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AdEsinisfesr&eiea
.,»ii«r««r^ Til »««
(Organisation)

The KfetlessI Heart Xaaeieote, uate tit© Katioaal least Act, is ©barged
wl&h es® responsibility for? else aoaduee of research relating to tea

csnsss, prevention, and ®etfe®ds ©f diagnosis and treategat ©£ disease©
of tSa© tears ffiiad circulations assietiag sad promoting saeb res&arcb fey

©tbsr psblic sad private agsnciss? ceordinating all research results-

@ad psxaastiiag t&e&r applications providing training as aesesssry; asd
assisting local ©sad State agencies*

Ta® acesapiiefassnea @£ the Heart Instigate adssinistrativ© offices* fross

the etandpaint ©f both pragma diractisa mid administrative services
provided, are stoat properly reflected la sits scaiewsOTfe® ©f the component
assies ®f the Institutes the Grants asd Training Branch; the Ssferasaeal

teseareh Branch; the technical Servicas graaeh, iaaiudias the Heart
Safensatioa Gester, Spidessiology, Biaseerics E©seareh and Geographic
Pathology sad the Heart Disease Control PrograBi* Contributions to the
research program by these naiee ess described ©ieewhere is 1M9 repose.

Sbe sfeisistraeiv© function is constantly being re-evaluated is

e£ h&w sjsii it assists the ©perstiag people to 4© their jobs adequately.
Following 10 a list ef the changes ens* developments in administrative
areas during the year 1959.

1, Dr. Jesses Hate, Director of the Uatieaal Keert Instigate, has been
appointed Special Assistant t© the Secretary for Aging fey Arthur S.

Fleiming, Secretary ©f the Department of Health, Education asd Hslfare-
Sir. Habere B. Grant, Sseeutiv© Officer of the Batlsa&l leert Inseitut© 9

in a simultaneous action «©s appointed Director of the Bepartffiese
ts

Special Stafif ©a &giag and Staff Dlseeter of ea© 19^1 Kh&ea Smts©
CoRf@r«mc® ©a Aging.,

lit. Msee will ace ©s advisor to ea® S^creeary ®od Miss S©rtas S.
Adkiaa, eh© Bade? Secretary, ^o has iresponsiailitigs for Sgaareseaeal
policy aad plaen&ag in ttee fiold e£ agiag. H@ will coatinua in ais
position as mi Director. Us, Great will assume foll-tiise rsspoasiailiey
for the direction of tee Deaaartaeae'e t«o staffs «m aging.
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Kr. Faiiip Janus will be &etiag Ssecutive Officer for the
Heart Institute during Hr. grant's absence. Me has baeo em the staff
of the Bseeutiva officer, Office of the Bisector, MZB. Hsr. £©tei teed
©f esse Financial Maaageisent Irtish, WM t has been detailed to assist
Sr. jassus, ssith specific responsibility for Mil budget and fiscal
activities.

2o Action has hem, takes to institute the transfer of Sr. Harold
Born Swm the Division of Research Services te the Sio&etrics Research
Section in tlsg eassaeity of Chief of the Sectioa. Sua t© space
limitations, is fees been necessary t© physically locate fete Bies&stric®

SiseSioa is rested quarters in the tobin Building in Silver Springs Md„

3, Br. Willard B. Eyestone, forserly Chief ©f the Laboratory Alee
Braach, Division ©f Eeseasreh Services, has been appointed 4ssis&aae
Chief of the Grants aad Training Hsraneh, HHI, for Priesat© and veterinary
Qrmt frogrsiss. Br. gyesteae will -E©rk 1b the Srants and Trainisig Breach
of the Heart Institute specialising i» &he establishing of research
eaatere to the field of priest® and veter&aary Bgdicine.

4. f&e budget shop within the Financial Jfeaagessgnt Branch of ebs
Office of Administrative Mana®g®ea£ ®ss recently decentralised. (Qm
is the former Division of Business Operation®,) Ao a result of this
sctioa, a budget ;jbs3taiagr foeseriy assigned to the Heart Institute
tssm wm &as perssaaeatly transferred to MI. IThis esasinsr ceatiauas
to be assisted in budget adsiinistratioa for Che Institute by a budget
assistant sad a' clerk-typist.

5. At the reqoest of the Heart Institute* a senior tseaber of the KXB
budges ssscfcioa, .Mr. Jobs B. Seed, send© a thorough aad detailed study
of- the budget process. The study «sas completed aear the ead of the
year. It is anticipated that the findings aad recoffiReadatieas contained
within the study will he iEsplesanted ia the forthcoming year.

6. fhe Heart Institute program established 4a 195® ©hereby &i^ sc&aol
©sudeots rM.th ou&ssaadiag sciesce records were allerKgd to sork ia oar
laboratories tsas found to he successful aad «as continued during the
Sumss of 1959, Aa studeata paetieipating ia this facet of the
BepartEsatai objectives to foster asd eaeearage scientific talent,
peefonggd segulir laboratory es^eriaasaes coin^sponding to their satueity
level » and eesved without pay. fhe regular Swsbet mployi&mt prograa
for tmdargraduate science students and for ©edicsl students, the
Student fsainee and Schedule A positions, h&s also in ©parstioa, as «as
the regular easeissicned Officer Studeet frainissg and Bstasa Ttagrea (e^^P> :
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7, He. C&sslag H. togees, Chief of tia® EesrS XafMaatioe S©c£i©a
fee £&© s»&se £**» yeses, accept a gjos&eiost as psrees ©££&e$? for
ete Bepastastae of Health, EduasSloa, gad UelSme. A wsplscgseat:

fes- his fo^ssK1 i*os££ioa fess a©g i»@sa 4©s%&a£$dL

8. ffee Gsaass &a«f T?&iaixig ScsskjI* ©f £la© Ja3&4?;tg&& fetss esySgsgs&es

eseoosiv© &€osgsai&a&£o3». & aeu &^Bt£s£s&E3&iv@ OffIs®? feas b&m
&g@£gs2®$<gd; £!&© gssptmsisilifcy fog @&9*ia&se?ag£o» ass' psoe&ssiog
ef gsrsag sf*pi&sa£&eas, a previously d&vM©$ fBSseloa, i® sot: censored
tapoia ©a© psgj?soa, **££& ess sasisfcsag for s®®essc& @raag© sad fi&o&kne

for g@n©!B3&ip gEsmts ©as! £*?ais£sgs a &e«? i*os!ig£©a &a &sa«SI@ JEa££«rs

srelaeisg psisaasily to £&e lio&iomi &iv£g©£3» Eassrfc Coimcil sae s«§ «pj
duo £© ©p®£@ lisaifcssloas, tit® FollowsMp Sale mti to BsiMiag 3.

9, fba aaae of tks Wzss&hi® BpMeatolegy fcesetoi, «9&bllsh«d to

1958, sras cfesagsd e© £te field gp4<lis©£©Sogiesl E*ss©&s«& Seceisa.
THis s@se£oa eosgiaued ££s sfcudlea iaw!-s?£ag e&@ iaei^ga©® ©f various
feypge of eesd&evssosulas' 4is@asa £a £&© *&i&6 ®su3 colossd saee&i etes©
egud£©s see eaaried ©a in c©©pe©@££sa «l«fli €t» fas£l£§£©9 ©f eks staff
of Che P£s£v®srs£ey of S«m&ssM Seksol of BleSieia©*
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BIOMETRICS RESEARCH SECTION

During the calendar year 1959 the Biometrics Research Section
devoted all its attention to providing statistical services for the
Heart Disease Epidemiology Study at Framinghani, Massachusetts. At
the beginning of the year the Section helped plan the content and
format of the code sheets used for transferring into punch cards the
information gathered about the patient in the sixth round of bien-
nial examinations, which began in September 1958 j and at the end of
the year the Section participated in the planning of the printed
forms used for recording information about the patient on Exam YIX,
which is due to start September 1960. Completed code sheets for
Exam ? were revised and edited by the Section for inconsistencies
before the information was transferred into punch cards. From the
information contained in punch cards for the four examinations now
completed and the fifth examination three-fourths completed, the
Section compiled tables and made analyses in response to requests
by the doctors at Framinghani in their study of factors associated
with the development of clinical degenerative cardiovascular disease
in a cross-section of the Framiagham population.

Three papers presented at meetings in 1958 were published in
1959: "Blood Pressure and Its Relation to Coronary Heart Disease
in the Pramingham Study," in the Proceedings of the Council for
High Blood Pressure Research, American Heart Association, Aprilj
"Some Msthodologic Problems in the Long-Term Study of Cardiovascular
Diseases Observations on the Framingham Study," in the Journal
of Chronic Diseases. September; "Some Factors Associated with the
Development of Coronary Heart Disease: Six-years' Follow-up Ex-
perience in the Fremingham Study," in the American Journal of Pub-
lic Health, October. In addition, '?The 'Silent Coronary' : The
Frequency and; Clinical Characteristics of Unrecognized J^rooardial
Infarction in the Fremingha.ro Study," was published in the Annals of
Internal Medicine, June, 1959.

Since June 1957 the Biometrics Research Seetion has been with-
out a Chief. With the coming of Ji^, Harold F. Dorn into the National
Heart Institute near the end of 1959, there should follow an expan-
sion of the statistical operations performed by the Biometrics Re-
search Section.
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Hears Information Canter

The Heart Information Center carries out a program of public
and professional information relating to the heart end circulatory
system and the diseases which effect thesi. This is a continuing opera-
tion with its general function specified in the Kational Heart Act.

Activities are conducted ia response to broad informational-
educational needs, with variance in emphasis, content, or type as
indicated by current heart program objectives. A side range of ajedla

is utilised. A brief suasasry of materials produced arid activities
conducted during 1959 follows.

Publicetions^. Three new publications aad five revised publications
were issued during the past year. The complete test of the joint KH2-
AHA sieeting, A Report, .to, the Jjatloa

n

on^a^lteeade^ of
i

JProgress^gaigst^

Cardiovasealar.Diseasea was pointed eud widely circulated. ' Bij^h,lights.

of, , Hearty, Progress--!?58 , a selection of items of interest frosa research
studies conducted and supported by the Kationai Heart Institute, was
released for, the general public. Also issued was the third annual
compilation of MH2 grants „ entitled Public .Health ..Support of Cardio^,
vascalar

.

.
Research , ,

Training „ and CCffiBaaaity^Pgojxaas % The five revised
publications were ail part of the PBS Health Information Series:

1) Heart,. Disease, 2) Rheumatic .Heart .Siseaga, 3) Coronary. Artery
Disease, 4> Hypegtension, and 5} Varicose Veins.

Extensive requests for certain existing publications necessi-
tated reprinting. The HIC went back t© press on the following: The
Food You Eat. and Heart Disease, A .Hiving. Pump. Highlights of Heart.

Progress-* 1957 ,
.

,
Program. of_the Rationa 1 Heart Institute" -A Brief

'

Sugggrx, and William Harvey and the Circulation of
..

the Blood,. In
addition, HIC edited a report of a 1959 conference at Princeton, K.J,,

called "Epidemiology of Cardiovascular Siseases: Methodology (Hyper-

tension and Arteriosclerosis).*' Two publications ere currently in

preparation: 1) a bibliography of scientific papers published in 1958

resulting frosa research supported by HHZ grants, and 2) a handbook of

terms sad Rases related to heart disease.

gghiblts. Three new exhibits were completed during the year, two

scientific displays and oue for the general public. "Gas Chromatog-

raphy ia Medical Research: Microanalysis of Fatty Acids by Gas
Chromatography,"a four-part exhibit jointly sponsored by the HHI, Yale

University School of Medicine, and Sinai Hospital, was created

expressly for the 51st Annual Session of the American Society for

Clinical Investigation and the American Federation for Clinical
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Research. This t?as she ©niy scientific exhibit selected for sheading

with the thirty-six industrial exhibits on display at the electing.

"Cellular Physiology: Various Sxpreasisas of a Biological
Process/' a scientific e:shibi£ r *?as completed by RIC for the Serea-
tology Branch in Baltimore. Xt rass shos?n for the first tisas at the

fijaerieaa Association for the Advsaceiaeat of Seiai'see in Chicago x-shere

it received considerable attention by the press.

"Understanding the Heart and Circulation-»Frcsa the Biseovary of

the Circulation to Sfodera Cardiology/' an exhibit for the general
public a was built last year sad has already had four successful ehw-
tags. For essssplOj mora than 400,000 layssea saw the exhibit during its

ISO-day schedule at the Oregon Centennial Esipositien., sad saany thousands

sore are presently viewing the eaikifeit at the Cleveland Health Museisa

«her© it has feega ©a. continuous display since October.

Exhibits constructed during previous years, but still of interest,

tjere also extensively scheduled. The joint exhibit of the MIA end the
.

Hal, "Working Together to Keep Hearts Strong,," «?as among those so used.

E&w audiences uere most receptive to this exhibit throughout the year B

and w.an it was displayed at the <&2?E& in October it resolved a Certifi-

cate of Msrit from the Cossaittee ©n Scientific Exhibits.

Staffing exhibits and consultation on exhibits continued to be

important functions of the HIC. Cooperative exhibit projects with
outside organizations increased end numerous exhibit services were
provided to Ml scientists and others. Qas new exhibit for the general

public is now in preparation: "Stop Bheussatic Heart Disease Before St

Reports. Reports constituted another important area of activity,, ssith

numerous reports of regular ov special aoture being prepared in srhels

or in part., These incladed reports prepared weekly containing items

of interest on selected cardiovascular research advances end program

developments for information of the Director,, !*TIE, the Surgeon Genera 1 8

FKS 8 and others 5 the annual report of the Heart Institute for publication

in the over-all annual report of the Bspartaentj reports itesaislag

selected informational activities for the Office of Research Informa-

tion and the PIS Information Office; and an annual report on activities

of the Heart Information Center. Mcng special reports were statements

giving background, ©stent of problems , research opportunities s and

promising areas of investigation in arteriosclerosis* hypertensions

end congenital heart disease for the Secretary of DSIEtfj a statement on

prograa goals of the Heart Institute eeataining projections of research

expenditures; a report on Foreign Scientist Visitors and their handling

in the Heart Institute; and a report on international findings in

heart disease suggestive of opportunities for epidemiological research s

for publication in "Patterns of Incidence of Certain Diseases Throughout





the llQtld'\ a print issued by the Senate Gojraaittee on Governsient
Cperatisns. Other reports, mainly of an administrative nature,
included a formulation of information plans for the year, a rep art: on
status of exhibits for Medical Arts Section, SHB; a report oa available
hears: disease lay materials for the PHS information office: and one oa
personnel involved is preparation or dissemination of lay information.

The Heart Information Center also participated extensively in
development of materials required for budgetary an4 appropriations
hearings, /jsong such documents were the Director's Opening Statement
for hearings on the gnstifcute'G fiscal l@Sl appropriation; & cosjpi!o»
tion of highlights of research progress and program developments that
occurred daring the 1959 ca'^endar year; a suasaary report on resent
progress against heart disease for the Souse appropriations subcosauiittee;

and editing of special material, sach as the report eoucerBing primate
research centers.

&^egJhje_s_
-
aad_Ar;t ic les

i

. During the year the Heart Information Center
assisted S3BI staff and others with a total of IS addresses and talks.
This assistance included the production of 9 full texts* the collection
of previously prepared material for one speaker, and the cospositicn
of @ speech outlines. Among the speakers assisted were Senator Lister
Hill; DM Secretary Arthur Flensing; PHS Surgeon General Br, Leroy
Bumay; Br, Ai&s EieGainness, Special Assistant for Health and Medical
Affairs, S1SJ; Dr. James SJatt, IffiZ Director; and Br. iuther L. Terry,
Assistant Director, KKS. Of the 18 audiences addressed, 11 were
professional groups, and 7 were composed chiefly of laymen.

Five articles were prepared for periodicals and other publica-
tions during 1953. Two were encyclopedia articles, cue was for a
sedical journal, one was done for a popular health magasine, and a
fifth was a guest contribution for a syndicated newspaper eoluan. All
articles either bore the Director's by-line or ware credited to him.
En addition to providing copy for articles on request frcn outside
publications, the Center regularly contributed to the tj^HJRecgrd.

Press Releases., Radio, Television, and Fi3Ej:s. The Heart Information
.

Center issued twelve press releases during the year: seven reporting
research findings ©ade in HHI laboratories; thrae announcing appoint-
ments to National Advisory Heart Council membership; one dealing with
the AHA*SHI "Report to the Katioa" and one with inffluensr vaccination.
Five of the twelve were released at the annuel taeeting of the Federation
of Aserieaa Societies for Experimental Biology. H1G also provided eopy

for releases hy Representative Fogarty end Senator Hill on "A Report .

to the nation" and by St. John's University School of Law on an Mil
grant-supported study of legal bases for awards in cardiac esses. In

the Eiedia of radio and television, H1C arranged for the taping of

"A Report to the Elation" for radio network ase and, afterward, an





interview with Br. Paul D. White and Dr. Howard A. Sprague for the

Voice of Asaeriea; provided material for a radio interview betweea Dr.

Watt and Congressman Denton and for Br. beet's TV and radio appearance
with Congressman Laird on "City Side cs

; and provided taped hears sounds
for use hy station WS&Y. HSC ale© arranged for the filling of "A
Report to the nation" and edited and narrated the version recently
released through KHX end ABA; and also assisted with the staging of
KEX sequences for films produced by B&ftlinger Jffi^asine and USXA.

Service^J:© Science; Writers . Many services vera given newspapers, wire
services s ssagaaiaes, and other outlets for healths SEedieai^ and
scientific information, through working directly with science writers

„

reporters, and others. Background material was provided, special
information obtained and furnished, or interviews arranged with
Institute scientists end others ia behalf of staff Kessbers of

national publications, the press, house organs, and free lance writers.

Xsi addition to famishing requested information end material, photo-
graphs were supplied or arrangements jaade for taking photographs in a

number of instances.

Among publications serviced during the year were Medical Hews,

Scope Weekly, Wall Street Journal, Srug Research Reports, I?. S. Sews
and World Report, Newsweek, Time, Science newsletter, Changing Tliaes

Kagasine, Business Week, Charm S&gosine, and Drug Trade l?ews.

Cooperation was also given to science writers of various sews services
and organisations, including the Associated Press, United Press

International, Science Service, Scripps-Roward, Voice' of America,
French Kews Agency, and those on the staffs of several large .taetrepolitan

papers. A press kit was prepared and distributed, and press facilities
arranged, in connection with the "Report to the Katie©" meeting; and

a press rosea was set up and assistance given science writers in connec-

tion with the "Seventh Microcireulatory Conference", which was held

at 832H. Material was also prepared in conjunction with press
conferences to be held by the Secretary of HEW.

Inquiry apd .Reference Services. Provision and aaiistcnonce of inquiry

and reference services was a contiouing function, with many requests

for information from the general public 9 individuals in medical and

health professions, and organisations, being received and answered

during the year. In addition to mail, telephone, and in-person

inquiries received directly by the Center, inquiries were also referred

to it for appropriate handling frcru other units of the Institute, the

Service, the Department, other government agencies, saesbers of Congress,

and the White House. Many inquiries could be serviced by forwarding

publications containing Information pertinent to the request. Others,

however, required special compilation of information, involving

consultation with scientists, preparation of reading or reference lists,

or searching out relevant data and material.





The collection of rsprints accumulated by the Center,
comprised of the papers which present findings of research conducted
or supported fey the national Heart Institute, has been very useful
in facilitating reference and resesrsh reporting activities. The
utility of this source materia?, was further ' increased by subject
indexing of the 1958 grantee publications, which was completed in
connection with preparation of a bibliography covering that year.

SggaIgllggjL-jJlf.'gggg$i:gB-1-^g,g'gg£i3g, » Specialised progress were tailored
to iit the needs of a wide variety of groups and individuals who asked
t© cose or were invited to the Rational Heart Institute during the
year. Such projects included a cardiovascular research cursing
sysspositsa for 73 graduate nurses; an information prograa especially
designed for 10 Bucks County (Fa.) high school science students
actively pursuing research interests; and a special program for 13
teachers of biology from Roanoke, Virginia, Anion® other occasions
for which special planning and preparation were required were a Torch
Lighting Ceremony in cooperation with the Montgomery County TB and
Heart Association; the visit to KIH fey the medical Eiesaber of the
Khruschev party: the visit by a group of Russian surgeons to the
Heart Institute's Clinic of Surgery; and an HIK information officers
meeting held under auspices of the Heart Information Center.

A unique communications event of the year, the Report to the
Nation presented by the American Heart Association and the national
Heart Institute on "A Decade of Progress Against Cardiovascular
Disease," involved extensive participation of the Center in its
organisation and management. Also, programs -were planned and arrange-
ments taade for the four Heart Seminars held during 1950, at which 26

representatives from State heart associations developed knowledge and
fasailiarity with the operations, activities, and services of the
HHI-PKS heart program

.
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GESQSAFHIC Dl$R&S% STUDSSS SSCTIOH

la £pril 1959 a Conference on Methodology of Mae Appraisal was
held a£ Princeton, jointly supported by the Assericea Heart Association
sad the Heart Institute at vhieh tissa the sajor probleas encountered in
collecting aad evaluating dietary data in epidemiological studies of
cardiovascular disease isere studied ©aheastiveiy. Specific resoaaandations
©f this group have resulted in a awsber of studies, the latent of ®hicb
to provide dat&j, taathods or other information waica will increase the
effectiveness, accuracy, aad comparability ef dietary stadias being done
oa a wide scale la this country en the epideaiolegy, pathogenesis, etiology
sad evolution of cardiovascular diseases. &a&ag these stadias?

1. Extension aad revision of standard food eos^sositioa table© is
being carried out in cooperation with U8UA and other ageaeias. ©as problea
area is the large ausaber of widely used, eoisaereially prepared ©isas sad
ready- to-eat fooda ef varied c©Esgiogiti©a being placed upon the saarked each
year, Asi@tb.er is the ssore accurate evaluation of atiaed dishes, fas ahess
food tables increasingly greater attention is being given to the saturated
aad unsaturated fatty said content of ccasasa foods.

2. Use of an electronic eos^uter for processing dietary data has
bees arranged, usiag eora reliable aad core specific food.. values, such as
those for fatty acids. Tale provides a speedier and Bore*' efficient saeth&d

of handling such data, and this service will be offered first to grantees
ejjgaged in field studies in cardiovascular disease.

3. A collection, coaj>llctiea 8 and critical evaluation of published
aad unpublished work ©n isethodology for diet ^praisal has been undertaken
under the direction of l>rs. Jesses Hundley and Karjorie ."Whiting. 2a this
connection Mrs. Sosa Ernsberger has been assigned to the section to assist
in the translation and compilation of recent Russian literature ia the
nutrition field.

4. JL contract has been asrarded to the University of Michigan for
the development of net? esthods to determine dietary 'intake. The esphaais
is ©a siEpliflad procedures for large scale surveys' that ©ill provide data
of sufficient accuracy to serve aa a basis for aore intensive follow-up
studies. The study will ccablae the efforts of nutritionists, sociologists,
epidemiologists, and statisticians.





5. Through a cooperative arrangement wi th FM5s sad USBAj a bio-

chassis?, was assigned t© FAQ headquarters in Rosae to assess the available

data ©a feed consumption of selected national populations throughout the

world with special attention to the araouat end type of fat eonsyiKsd, Fol-

lowing this evaluation, attention will be directed to the design of country

stadia© vihich will produce data pertinent to eurreat research in cardio-

vascular disease.

The Geographic Disease Studies Frograsa has awarded a coatraet for

the preparation of a guidebsofe for sntferop©legists 8
setting forth criteria

and jBethods for collection useful apidsEsioIogieal data and sp®ei®sn3.

Anthropologists specially trained to collect such data in the coarse of

their regular studies say uncover valuable leads that can be exploited by

epidemiologists in such fields as cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and

cancer. The data collected including blood and urine esssples , physics!

jseasureaenis, and other applicable data mil be sent to. ME fsr asdics!

and statistical analysis. When the findings prove proaising, ©ore ekhaua

feive studies of the sasss population gs'oup will be undertaken by special!

~

Th© first such study will be carried out SBsong the Eerroro, an

isolated African group which has subsisted for generations on a diet

derived chiefly fr«ss dairy products.

For the future, as adequate staffing is obtained and information

resources built up, the Center anticipate* increased participation in

various areas of chronic and asstabsHe disease.

Through contacts sow being developed, it ssritll be possible to assist

other gro^s in obtaining cooperation from isolated hesaogeaaous cultural

groups suitable for afcudy ©f specific problems. Rapport will be established

with a nusaber of such groups foar which social and environmental data has

already, or is currently being, collected, tee such ©sessile is is the stats

of Chiapas, Hesieo.

Megotietioae are now under way to set up at the University ©f

Minnesota Sunssar School a seminar where nutritionists and statisticians

actively engaged is diefcery appraisal for epidemiological studies can obtain

consultation and exchange ideas regarding t&a problems they eacouater. Fro®
this type of study it is anticipated that jaore eatencive use of computers

will result and that new ideas for the processing of dietary information
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Share is a proposal sow «ader ivr^sefcigetioB for coopsratios sriefo

the Rcsckofslle? iaatitrafce in a g>£lot study of ttia fatty aei4 contest of
hraaaa adipose tissue. TJse role of the Geographic Disease Studies Progras
will be to expedite the selection, location aad contact *?iti& isolated
hoEsogessous cultural groups suitable for this particular st?a§y. Arrange*
seats for analysis ©f eoa§»esittoo of the diets of these pegjulatioas will
be pleased to parallel the collection of biopsy satcrial for analysis.





Teettaicai Services *» Epidemiology Secties
Frsrainsbgis, Hessae&eseSts

"She Egart Disease Epidemiology Study ft ^3X a Praoiagfcss! s l&osaehusetss
has ass? completed 10 years of stsidy of a raadoa selected adult popssiatioa

ia a seared far fsstars ^iieh ©ay be related to the developseut of coresary
heart disease &®& hyperteasioa aad to describe the aatwral history ©§ these

UitMa another sia ©satbs the study population will all have tea©
observes fas: a isiausuja of eight years. By this gi)se it is expected that a

sufficient asaaiser of new caseo of eoraaaty heart disease will have developed
to permit evai«&£o» of masy factors sahieh it has not baaa possible to study
heretofor® because of die small oassbesrs of cases involved*

Hhe status of eiiamieatioas carried out as ©f October 31 „ 1959 is attached,

5* Sssffiiaatioas of the study population for the fifth end s£sth times have
continued at the sat® of about 200 per aeuth as indicated ia She table 9

?lens so cesaplete f&asinosioa V end to prepare aa analysis and report
of. She first aighe years study have beea started. £he possibility of applying
aes? sEsehise operations for diceriiainete function analysis has bean discussed
sad a pilot project ocias presently available data laid out in cooperation
rcith Br„ kee-Cady as Ifew r©rh University,

Considerable data ©a pulmonary function has bean cceusBslsted ©a isac^
iaatisa ? foSlesins sietaodotegy developed ia cooperation siith ©actors Jsha
So Soldsisita* EiUiaia Pranfelia asd Saajaoia G„ Ferris of the Esr'swrd School

of Public Health. Analysis of this data should prove to be of great interest.

A special study of the relation of rhauoatoid actheitie to tba
davolqpaeat of eoroaasy hoast dicaase «as befua after a pilot stady of ixs
feasibility. This study is fceiag' eas.'siad out in cooperation tzith she Eo&ej.-?

Srcek BrifSSasB Soapitol ia B9Stoa9 KasSo sad will de^arraiee iates fisatioa
test ©a §&e aatira pqa^latioa as "kbII as eliaiaal aad £»?ay observations re«
gardiag joiat disease. FoHsa^ap obsesv^tioa sjill be saade to test out the
i^pothesis of jSkj relatioaebip of these t»o diseases pufi forth by Br* Sydney
Cobb,

Ja order t© test e»ft ^ae Ihypothcsis that saay parssas wits feyperteasioa

have developed this abaonaali^ bueaase of caroai« pyeieaaphritis^ a study has
bees sterged ia eeoperatioa ^ith Bro M\m:& Seas at the Bostoa City Hospital
to detenaiae the e^iteat of urinary -traefi iafeatioa ia our study ^epulations
aad observe the relatitmship betwesa baeteriaria aad elevated bleed pressure.
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Status o£ Ssataiaationa Q&tdbas 31- 1959
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Tka cooperative study eiEh fefes Asaa&c Bssib Casualty Coisa;lS3iose s

HiroabiBsa jssojecfc lias been coafeiaaedn Sleetoeaardiogssrsis taker* os £hs
Japanese £n Eiroehirsa Umo beea analysed sad tabulated.

& cooperative study wtslx £he Albany «, law York gresap sao csxriad out:

ea^ly in 1959 ia our attests £0 fiad out: Aether dietary iafcervieKs sow dose
ia Fraraingbass is c©ffi»*arabl© to the questionnaire used 4a Aibaay. 8asal$5
of the stisdy should eooa fesecse available.

Bisoussioas msre beld with tbe eethosi&ios of tbe Praifiingbas Uaioa
Hospital relative £0 the eoasfcraetioa of s n&& bttildiag to bouse this
Cliuic. St is believed tbot satisfactory progress toward a lease of «fes

bow buiidisg is beisag sada aad that a tmeh sere ©fficiest, operaties of this
projeee eaa be brought oboist by the proposed sovs.

fisitesrs c® writtea iewpirics ®eabiag advisee or ccs^asiso©. with others*
fiadisg© co&tiaue 6s be a tiss^coasysiag fuactiaa of she ^rse&agtei Study.
Some sf the jssrsoas aad groins for ©host sose service was psrfozssd dEirSag the
year as?© liseod belows

Dr, Sfeat f&stluod, Slleval Sy&a»us s ©alo KonEiy
Dr. Co E> Fle£elsai?9 Postgraduate Kadiea.1 8oh»ol s E.©adt3o5 Sagtsad
&?. Aabroy Sagaas Social Medioisre 2eseare2i Uait$ Loadoa^ ESg&asd

a?.. Jobs tf£o&a@ a f$gebleg r. 8as<;era Australia
Sr. fladas Jos%Oi*ie Ballade, Yugoslavia
Frofa Br<> Ess<aesy So^iaa&i B Kiaistsy of Health

:, Weraow9 Soloed
Br. g» fa|faE9 World Eealtb Crsaaiaeticso Geaeva, Switserlaad (CKeebosiovakia^

3r« ^isous ead Dp, Freeaaa,, Worcester l?ousda6iQa 3fcy@!*'-v---
i,*,y Slacsashueea&a

8r<>; -Salter War<&solls BopsreseaB of Sociology» University of CoHaGOtiettt* Storre sC©aa.
Bivisioa ©f 1®C9 BcgsireEissat of ZealtJj8 «JeisiKras'7e«leh of Haasag&scesgs, Soseons B2ass

Of. Julius LiSlstt'j, Iffffl»iasaen Caioa 9osfit«l» Fraatoghc&a Kase»
B¥. Sdssasd go93 9 Eosfioa City Eos^iieela £o»toa Koaoo

'

Sesb Casusity Cemai«sioa, Ei»oslti!3a s iflpaa

|t, Assietaafta feas boea gives &o t&e follos^.ag

Fsa@^o§aa® ^siea SospiKol ? Leestsgee

E'es®? Beat Brigfess So^italj, Sbys^eiaa ic Out fatieue BepartesSBS
CfesSdsjg SBspiUat for ebo ^@ad» &eeC»sed«

'fae assegia^ioa ^i^ Cusbiag Eospissl has iaclo^d osseira tsrsitdug

of tbree -aodioaS. o£udent04 a foyeiga sa&idea£ phyoiciao aa aa SJS^puliRQasEy
£Kscei«>a £os£ t^aaiciaae as well as a sesi&s of Jes&ageg £0 dis aasaij^;

eai"vice of eba sos^igalo





M^miLM&m3£3£j£S3£mi~ (Courses Taken)

&PH in Bla«sSs£isS£es (Ssrepleted by Br„ HiHiaa gaoaei and stai'Seci fey Ss a

Sicholas Eevogskie)

Recent adfaaces £a Cardiovascular Siseases (e-ie Siaai Mssgital* Scs? York Cifcy)

Spatial VecfeosasdiogEapfey sad Vector IsSerpseta&ioB @&fc. Siaai Hospital;, We& York City)
Statistical SafescssSs lIogels 9 and Ueeisian Making (Boefcoa College)

Scientific Sessions., &&ct;i€an Eeasrfc Aesaeiatlonj, SfciladeljJhiaa Pa«
Csuaeii for lEgh Blood Pressures &aa£ies« Eearfc Aesoeiafcioaj. CIe^elaad s Ohio
BepasfSEsnfi of FuMis Eeal£h 9 Etes Yask City (Auspices of Columbia U&iversity)
Clinical Seeisty* ®« So Public Health Service 8 Boston

fl MssssckuaSfcs
Sabcsjaaifesee ©a Clasaifisasioo of Cardiovascular Diseases* &£<> Sinai Hospital
Saw ?«ek Ci£y

estasifc&ea m Ssoking &sd C&srdiovaseular Biseasess Saw tosh CiSy
fobsee© Research Csts@£t:&ee 9 ®ara York Cisy
American AssociaSios of Clinical CfeeHis£s-> Cleveland, Ohio
Cosferesee ©a fcletltodolagy in %ideia£ologic Studies ©f Cardiovascular Eissasas

f

toerieaa Heart Assseiae&aa, £es? York City anil Prince£oa6 E>J»

Publieaeisass

A„ e ©erdos9 To S Saaealj W<,Bp» and Bawbesr* ? S« 31sod Seassose and Its
ELslagioa to Sosoassy Heart Disease in the 2?raiaiagfesja Seu^o E^perSeasioa ¥!£;
§r%g Aetlosg &£»ides£oi«@y sad IfiEodyaasdcs I&oceediags of && CeaaciS for Sign
Blood Pressure leeears&s American Beat's Associations, Kove&kerj !9S8

Jssegls ftsitese IXS 3 S&Ba and l&oraaa R, &at&er& %»!3^» FAGPo Ska wSilsas ©©rosary"?
flxa Fsequessy sad Clinical QkeraefeerlsSies of t&arecogoised SSyssardisl Safaresioa
£a ebe Fsr^Masltata 8©ody<, Aaa« Safu> Eed» J0: Ho* 6 SS55M3S9;, Jatta l9f?S

Sesaber, T. S« 9 S&ss&lg ?J«rBo 8 Ee*or.skie s B4 S§okas
fl
J,I2X8 Sages. A» e sad Gordon,T*

Sose Psetssrs essoeiafeed **£eh t^se 8&98l3$B&a£ of Oosoagfy ^ars Disease* Sis "g&sx's
5

F©Zls®>-=^» SKpejfisj^e ia f^e Pffaffiicsacro Seudy» A«J^9 J^j Eo» IS> 1349»13S6,

GcsMSaa, ^ « ^3ore& F«S, j, Shta^le££ e 9» t Barbers ToE. 8gek» MoCbO'doSQgio Broblecss

ia sfee Lek^w^esb Sgudy of Gasdiowascala^ Sisesse:, C3jserva£i«Bs oa toe Fscsiuglism
Ssudy J^usii, of Sirens* diseases ^3 Sao 3 &S$ S S^feasfee? 1939.

Mss gs^gisaa Faa®soa5 PtogiSlaa

Josafii Stokes a EiKs K«, s

Sir. Sofeest Bo 3£sSsady 5 Hsast Si?.3ease Osmtsol Bjraneb a Itifeou of State SecvSoei
Ss-« Wctfss So larsy s S<3®£*& Sieeass Qmxvs&l 3tass5is 8 Syrsaa ®f Seat© Sesvicas





FISLD IPlDMlOLOSICiJ^ 3SSSABCK SEGSXOE

Shis secfcioa is coseeraed with asassariag &M eosg&jissi
the frsqasaaies sad distrifeatioas of csrdlovascalar diseases
asoag sp@c5.fic segBeats of poptalatioss o Shese ssasareae&ts
a&& <e©sapari gaae ©re used ia oriestiag the ©ec&rrsage of disease
V ©taoaologisal d<®are&ti©as &M *§r the sfc&r&cteristics of
patieats ssd their eeolagy.. Sach studies aegis ia selffieted

cemasaities with dsfiaed asd described diee&ss asd lead to
idestificatioa of those portions of the pop&l&tiaa froa sMsh
saeh disease arises** $h© sis ©f these etadie© is fe> ide-stify
those factors ©ad cos&itioaa that esase disease*

,^^.^kgJ^M^l^lojg!LJ^aBI^!.gg:e Stes© disti&et a©»
tivltias ars ia progress,) with © m^or ©1st t© aspl&ia re®og<=

aised differeasea ia eardio^&scalar acridity asd ssrt&lity
&6tt?a©& tsMte and aoa-tshita eleaeata of the populstioa* Sach
activity starve with casea of a specific cardiovascular disease^
sabseQueat efforts Hisg sad-a to detersise assi* c&araetarise tfes

pcpalati®sa froa v&ich the disease staaso

©ae activity eoaoeras iteelf vith atruefeual assd

Mochsaieal seaas?exeats of haarts ia a large satopsy popu.™

latioa© A total of jjO hearts £r©a fc-hit© dscadeats have esea
e©atragted with IjJO hearts from &o&>vhit& decedestss, with
raspeet to thai? relative fre^ueasies of corosary oeeSasiaa
aad myocardial iafsrstioao asd t& their relative aoataate
©f ©pacific lipids ia cosoaasy arteries© Aaothar phase' of- this
activity s&ploys flaorsseaat aatitedy sad other aicz©^i©lss>giccwl

teshsiojass ia search of infectious ©rigLaa of specific eardie»

A sesosd activity deals *«dth secular ©Ed otter cliasgea

ia sortaiity sates of specific diseases throu^a analyses of
death certificates of Kssghie residsafcs© Certificates -Zav

191? through 19^ are bsiag reappraised in the light e>f jaodera

ssdical c@asepts as to profcahle csase of deatho

She third activity csEgrlsss tfea iaitiatioa of studies
ia hospitals asd outpatient clisdes at the Medical Ceatsrp

Eaivarsity of SeEasssae* Shess stvsdie a . stea fs&o differences
rsso^iised hettfa©a the races ia the g^topsy sasd daath cer<=

44ficat8 eaalyee© descril>ed a^?e«> XaFeati^&tioffis usi^g
liviag popalatioas are developing iato aa oa=^&iktig classic
fi«atioa asa cate^orisatioa ©f pattest s as 1©' their kia&a
sad severity of specific ©isesse So
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*W Ibfo OW -!mteM9 *te«a activities are aised at

©sseaeissg the syaptoffls ©ad pfcfe&esl acti-etties smt9<Bed@at

to seddea death to Idest&fy these gbireiei&o eaotioBal,, assd

©a^lsosseatsl factors that ®^r psefiiapoe© to or precipitate

©ogosasy heart disease.* Sta^gr sahjeet© iaela&e asttopeied

pspalatioas eosisig to ssdlao-leg&l ©sasaiaatloa aa& patieata

with efaroaie diseases ®m®g the eaployees of the Bell Tela-

pfe©ss Gosspagy of SfCo SafoEmtloa oa dee@d@ata is oetalosd

ay fcsa© interview «L th ees^i^sg fesaily

A series ©f pepal&t&ea etad&ss

will be waftsrtakea ia o.us*V of hasl© aal coatrilaitisg -saaase

of eardio-saesala? dise&seso tShaa© raill iaeltjd© aetii&tisa
<*ut of Fsaaiag^Sc KassachasettSo asd Be>ehssterc NiflBesota«

Stadias tfill as aBdestateea to ©stead assfi ess©l«

the haslc PsaaiBghaa Coaunaalty preset e The Hade sad

of cardiovascular diaeaeaa will he detessiaad asd related
tlia specific popalatioBs froa which they dsri*8o Shea© acy
iaclada resideata of JsasaiagtoB ©ad sarKmadigg ooBsaaitieco

Aaeoclaticae will he sought estvaaa patieata with disease
aad sash festers aa the distl&cfc 8s>si9~<saltarsa ethaie clacsese

aad o.seapatii&aa of appropriate pcptOatioa sa&gsoape«> Specific

hypotheaee of eausatioa will he tested through each eoasariseas*

A popalatioa of fiochsstej? eehool chil&rea first

la the aid 1930"e f«* *&o@d pressore levels asd

actions to the eoleVprecaor test will he ideatlfied
eaaa&asd hy sisilar tochutyues* 3fce frequency of
aad the freaue&gy of altered reaction to a etesdas

will he assessed, la addition the prepense asd laei&ea&e
of hjperteaeioa la Hecheeter will he saaged through ttlood

oa a prohahility eas^le of the p&pa&atte&c
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GRANTS AND TRAINING BRANCH

ResearchjGjrants Programs

An appropriation of $36,468,000 was made for research projects in
fiscal year 1960„ As of December 1, 1959, 1,829 research grant appl id-

eations have been recommended favorably by the National Advisory Heart
Council in the amount of $30,073,897. After allowance is made for re-
serves already set up (primate and clinical research centers, Russian
translation, etc.), $3,360,795 remains for further grant awards following
the recommendations of the National Advisory Heart Council at the
March 10-12, 1960 meetings a At this meeting, it is probable that more
than 500 competing applications will be considered.

The objective of this program is to encourage and support research
in cardiovascular and related areas. In order to attain this objective,
the program planning must (l) be mindful of the needs of the scientist
and find mechanisms to promote stability and security for the experi-
enced investigator, (2) develop and support programs which will attract
promising young scientists, (3) encourage research in fields which show
particular promise, and (4) be alert to new trends and ideas in medical
research and scientific methodology-

One of the problems encountered in handling this program during
the past, which has been alleviated to great degree during this past
year, is the lack of stability of support* This has been helped through
the allowance of seven year commitment recommendations by the National
Advisory Heart Council increasing the length of promise to pay, thus
giving the outside institution scientist a firmer basis on which to begin
a project with long range goals* A continuing problem and one that is

not expected to be eased in the immediate future is the lack of svaila°
ble research space. This difficulty, well known to the NIH internal
operation, is duplicated as the rate of research support increases at
medical schools, universities and private research institutions
throughout the country

.

Research grants support inquiries into both the basic structure
and function of the cardiovascular system and into the causes and
methods of treatment of the major cardiovascular diseases. These projects
include laboratory research, clinical studies of patients, and studies
of general population groups - healthy as well as diseased - in order to
learn more about the natural occurrence of these diseases* A trend
already established but receiving impetus in 1959 is the support of

collaborative research projects. This type of project generally in«

volving a sizeable grant with long promise of support, allows for the
collaboration of investigators, with various specialties from different
departments within an institution, toward concentrated effort on a





specific problem.. This activity could essentially be called a "research
center", bringing together possibly;, basic and clinical research people
or various departments such as biology, biochemistry, and physics,
working toward a common goal

»

Methods of treatment and means of prevention of cardiovascular
diseases have been improved during the past year through research sup-
ported by grants from the National Heart Institute.. Some of these ac-
complishments, described in the following pages indicate the avenues of
investigation being used by the thousands of scientists, technicians,
and auxiliary personnel whose work is supported by research grants

»

Arteriosclerosis

Research workers in the field of arteriosclerosis, and coronary
heart disease in particular, are pursuing the answers to such cogent
questions ass What dietary recommendations can the medical profession
make to patients who have coronary heart disease? Can a practical food
pattern be developed for the whole population that will be effective in
reducing serum cholesterol levels and maintaining them at lowered levels
to decrease the risk of coronary heart disease? What is the effect of
"stress" on the development of the disease? And of special interest to
industry, what are the chances for rehabilitation of the cardiac
patient as a productive worker?

The answers to these and many other questions will come from re-
search supported by NHI grants in the fields of basic research, animal
experimentation, and clinical study.

It is generally agreed that blood lipids are deeply implicated
in atherosclerosis a Studies are being made of the hows and whys of their
action on arteries « A feeding experiment indicates that two highly
unsaturated dietary fats—one poor in essential fatty acids and sterols
and the other rich in these two factors—have similar effects on human
serum lipid levels, implying that the unsaturation of dietary fat
rather than its content of essential fatty acids and sterols is im-
portant in lowering serum lipids* Another study of patients maintained
on a fat«£ree diet long enough to reduce plasma lipid levels to a

plateau shows that the further lowering of plasma lipids is due to the
addition of unsaturated fat to the diet rather than to the subtraction
of other material s»

Big strides are being made in the development of technical
devices and procedures for the separation and analysis of biologically
important fatty acids« Capillary columns, for example, are found to

possess an efficiency exceeding that of the conventional columns by

several hundred percento Availability of such methods will undoubtedly
bring forth new and important information on the role of these fatty

acids in health and disease^



i



The stress imposed upon man in his quest for economic or social
"success" may be playing havoc with his healths A study of a group of

patients with clinical evidence of coronary artery disease suggests

that circumstances interpreted by the patients as stressful elevated
the serum cholesterol level , when diet and exercise were held constant..

These patients displayed remarkable similarity in personality growth,
attitudes and behavior pattern, although they represented a varied occu-
pational group. A more detailed study will be made of the psychodynamics
involved- Related to this is the finding that among animals in one 200,

the increase over forty years in the frequency of arteriosclerosis was
related more closely to population density (number of animals per cage)

than to age at death or to characteristics of the diet- This suggests
that "social pressure" among animals is a major factor in the oc-

curence of arteriosclerosis.

Irradiation of the heart as a way of increasing the inter-coronary
circulation is being investigated. For poor surgical risks, irritation

of the heart by this means may be a good substitute for surgery. Follow-

up studies on dogs six months after irradiation will determine whether
the procedure results in the laying down of scar tissue which would
adversely affect inter-coronary circulation* Use of substances which
could be injected into the myocardium or placed on its surface to

stimulate the formation of new vessels is being studied.. Surgical
methods for stimulating the development of collateral coronary circu-
lation are being tried.

A variety of drugs has evolved for use in arteriosclerotic dis-
ease, but their usefulness is not yet established. Some are designed
to cause a regression of atheromatous plaques. Soy phosphatides
produce promising results in atheromatous rabbits. A pituitary hormone
appears to stimulate mobilization of fat from adipose tissue.

The quest for drugs which will lower serum cholesterol is en-
gaging the attention of many investigators. Use of nicotinic acid for

this purpose has produced conflicting results, end additional con*

trolled studies are indicated* This substance is also reported to
promote fibrinolytic activity and it is being studied for use in the

therapy of thromboembolic diseases. Consistent lowering of serum

cholesterol levels following oral administration of neo«ycin~-an
antibiotic— is reported. This effect does not appear to be caused by

a modification of the intestinal flora since other antibiotics do not
lower the cholesterol level. .

,

Hypertension

1

Although elevation of arterial blood pressure is the basic attri-

bute of all forms of hypertension, the etiology of the various clinical

types remains uncertain. "Essential" hypertension and hypertension

secondary to pyelonephritis, for example? may be unrelated^ On the
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other hands it is possible that such secondary hypertension occurs

chiefly in persons who are highly susceptible to essential hypertension..

Studies are underway to clarify these points . One in particular is

aimed at ascertaining the occurrence of hypertension among relatives of

known hypertensives, to study the physiological, socio-economic and

environmental characteristics of individuals in whom hypertension has or

has not developed* and ultimately to determine the effect of familial

factors which will throw some light on the comparative roles of

inherited and acquired factors in the pathogenesis of hypertension,.

Disability and death due to hypertension aw often more closely

linked to atherosclerosis than to an elevation of arterial pressure

per se. The experimental production of hypertension, the effects of

dietary deficiency, nephrectomy, and the use of renal transplants in

animals are methods being used to study the relationship between hyper-

tension and arteriosclerosis.

A host of drugs for the alleviation of high blood pressure are

being evaluated for clinical use. Their mechanisms and sites of action

are being determined in animals by intricate techniques whereby central

and peripheral activity can be distinguished, prior to therapeutic use

on patients..

Blood pressure increases gradually with age, and the process by

which this occurs is being sought. Variations in the bl«od and urine

of hypertensive and normal subjects are being analyzed. Whether the

hyperexcretion of electrolytes In secondary to the blood pressure ele-

vation within the kidney or is a primary renal or metabolic defect is

under consideration.

Rheumatfe Fever and Rhewati.c_He.art-Di.s_eiULe

Recent investigations Into the etiology of rheumatic fever have

solidified the concept that it usually follows Group A streptococcal

infections. But the mechanisms by which the disease Is initiated, the

immunologic processes involved, tho *olos of environmental factors and

of genetic predisposition continue to beg for clarification. Pre-

liminary data from a study of streptococcal infection among school

children indicate that a large percentage of children had positive

cultures of the nasopharynx on one or more occasions during the school

year. But the rate of clinically manifest streptococcal infection has

remained relatively low. The significance of the positive cultures is

being intensively studied by addition of serologic techniques to aid in

the diagnosis of streptococcal illness and to detect the presence of

coincident viral respiratory illnesses, for any viral-bacterial re-

lationships in the problems of streptococcal virulence <. Various types

of drugs in the prevention and treatment of rheumatic fever are being

evaluated. The use of intramuscular injections of penicillin in a

three year study of prophylactic methods proved more effective than
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either oral penicillin or sulfadiazine.. The current studies will be
expanded to verify dose relationships,.

A direct approach to the correction of heart damage due to

rheumatic heart disease is the replacement of diseased aortic and

mitral valves by better and safer prosthetic ones with moving leaflets

«

But the problem of adequate fixation of the prosthesis is a pressing
problem*

SagBffa;

In addition to the advances in surgery related to disease areas
cited elsewhere, there is an active search for better methods of

arresting and reviving the heart in connection with open heart surgery,

such as the use of various combinations of drugs, perfusion of the

heart with oxygenated and decalcified blood, or perfusion with cooled
blood (hypothermia) . Recent findings indicate that the hypothermic
technic provides the advantages of cardiac arrest periods longer than

those induced by chemicals, simplifications in the extracorporeal
circulation apparatus, and reduction in the incidence of certain
clinical complications such as cerebral edema » The requirement for
large volumes of blood during open heart surgery may be reduced as a

result of the experimental finding that perfusion of only a few vital
organs rather than the entire body is sufficient ta permit complete
recovery after circulatory arrest for more than an hour A surgical
procedure still in the experimental stages promises to be of value in

the alleviation of a serious type of congenital defect involving trans-

position of the major blood vessels leaving the heart Of particular
interest in the field of tissue and organ transplantation, is the

apparently successful transplantation of a kidney batween fraternal

(not identical) twins which constitutes a major advance, and the con-

tinuing study of preoperative X-irradiation of patients to minimize
graft rejection due to antibody formatlon

^

Cerebrovascular flffl PfrtBhfjroyjWVlir flMltf

The application of arterial radiographic visualization to the

study of cerebrovascular disease has revealed a high frequency of oc-

clusions of the internal and common carotid arteries* A large scale

study is under way for the selection of operable patients in the hope

of averting progress of occlusive disease leading to strokes* In-

vestigators are also seeking a means to prevent the thrombosis of

small extracranial blood vessels following surgery without the use of
hazardous anticoagulants. If this is successful it may have appli-

cation to the smaller blood vessels of the body such as the intracranial

arteries or the coronary arteries *

Improved techniques and materials are being developed for the

replacement of sections of peripheral blood vesselso Materials are
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sought which will maintain their patency, elasticity* and the ability

to bend without kinking.. The formation of scar tissue causing stiffness
of porous tubes is a Major cause of graft occlusion..

Pilot studies indicate the possibility cf extending successful
endarterectomy to full length leg arteries permitting the salvage of
limbs otherwise doomed to amputation*

Nutritional factors are being studied for their effect on cere-

bral function as they are for their effect on arteriosclerosis* A
study in hamsters has shown that large fat meals significantly alter
the circulation resulting in aggregation of red blood cells, slowing of
the circulation and elevation o In addition alter*

ations occur in the size and shape ai

cellso These changes cause alterati
cerebral hemispheres, which frequent
it appears that patients with cerebr
high viscosityo On a low fat diet t

normal in three to six months » Furt
confirm these results and to apprais
findingso

sedimentation of the red blood
in the available oxygen in the
•oduce convulsions* Clinically
Hilar disease have a relatively
lood viscosity falls to near
study is being undertaken to
; significance of these

*"* DM '
t; Lis >'« d to be related to

9 an approach which
aturally occur in population

life are susp ect. These include
Icing habits ei* J diet.-. These

1th disease do not
rtabits nay be
>t b* possible to

- »

Because of the multitude of fact
the development and course of cardie

studies the various factors as they
groups offers unique opportunities.

Several factors in our mode <

mental stress, physical activity , s«

factors are not easily measured, am
necessarily indicate causal leijt
encountered, genetic and environm*
control in a single study* But thai

approach provides clues on causa t
•

controlled conditions, and a background against which laboratory
experience can be assessed*

Studies are being done among unique racial groups, with similar

ethnic origin, cultural background, dietary habits and geographic lo-

cation, to determine any possible correlation with the incidence of
cardiovascular disease

One seven year study on 1800 men to determine the incidence of

coronary heart disease in relation to various biolooical and social

factors indicates that among white males significant, differences occur

according to relative weight, blood pressure levels, serum cholesterol

levels and family history of heart disease. No differences in
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incidence were observed according to physical activity of the job class

>

(professional , clerical, unskilled laborer) or to economic status.

Another study of the epidemiology of congenital heart disease is

in progress, pursuing various lines s the relationship to meteorologic
conditions, radiologic fall-out, pregnancy histories, blood types of
children and mothers, virus content of serum and heart tissue, race,
ethnic origin, income, education and housing.

Other Areas
,

of Research

National Heart Institute grants are supporting research in many
areas which do not lend themselves to the classifications described
above. The more important groups Of these aret

Instrumentation t Recent advances in the application of instru-
ments to basic as well as to clinical problems in the cardiovascular
area, include development of an apparatus for studying heart wall motion
by means of ultrasound waves; a device for recording on magnetic tape

the blood pressure and vessel circumference at multiple sites in the

vasculature of intact living animals that will make possible valuable
studies on blood pressure regulation* t f extracardiac
pacemakers which are small electronic devices attsened to the body that

rhythmically stimulate the heart to contract; ejectronic instrument
for the study of rapid mechanical changes in contracting muscle that
promises to make available new knowledge about cardiac muscle function

and the mode of action of cardiac drugs; a dev: : simulates in

part the structure of the heart and in which various types of experi~
mental prosthetic valves can be tested tor their effects on flow rates,
turbulence, pressure differences, etc- In the model system? and the
further application of nuclear magnetic resonance j >ectroscopy to

biochemical studies of molecular structure*

Genetics* Heredity as a «ctor scular dis-

ease is the subject of increa. 1 ch, \t • term studies

on the genetic aspects of arl

involving not only detailed investigations of sel :ted disease-prone
families but also broad surveys of. population groups. Inherited

abnormalities in the molecular structure of blood proteins, especially

the hemoglobins, which have been known clinically for some time, are

being investigated to determine the exact nature of the molecular

abnormalities, their biochemical properties and the mechanisms by

which they produce symptoms of disease =. Additional knowledge on other

blood disorders is accruing; for example, th^ pattern of inheritance

of a deficiency in the Hageman (clotting) factor has been studied as

well as its chemical properties when partially purified. Recent

findings indicate the inheritance of certain blood defects is corre-

lated with the transmission of non=cardiovascular genetic defects such

as color blindness. An additional related topic currently under
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investigation concerns the effect on the cardiovascular system of

certain inherited disturbances in other body structures such as the

muscular system..

Therapeutic, jgyaluat ion t In the search for improved methods for

the treatment of cardiovascular diseases, research effort will focus on

the synthesis and evaluation of new drugs as well as the testing of

known pharmaceuticals under new experimental and clinical conditions*.

In addition to the studies on drugs discussed in relation to arterio«=

sclerosis, other workers in this field are investigating the use of

hormones such as a synthetic compound related to estrogen that decreases

serum cholesterol and has little or no feminizing power in males , the

value of purified blood components in regulating the formation and lysis

of clots that can occlude blood vessels, and in connection with arterial

surgery, the identification of various chemicals that can adhere to

the inner surface of the arterial wall and minimize clot formation*

Clinical trials on a new drug, guanethidine, indicate its

ability to reduce blood pressure in renal and essential hypertension

without the side effects accompanying other coiraionly used agents.

Other advances in cardiovascular drug research that show promise

include a compound that may be clinically useful in treating dis-

turbances in the rhythmical contractions of the heart and the isolation

and testing of plant substances of potential value for patients with

heart failure..

Blood coagulation and thrombolysis t The clinical problems

presented by blood coagulation disturbances are frequent, challenging

and extensive, including the life-long difficulties of the hemophiliac

(bleeder), gangrenous states in the limbs of the body due to ob*

struct ion of blood vessels, severe paralytic strokes caused by cerebro-

vascular occlusion and sudden death due to coronary thrombosis or

pulmonary embolism. In studies on bleeding disorders due to the

decreased amount of a clotting factor in the blood, attempts are being

made to isolate the necessary factor from sources of i

plasma and to test its ability to rmedy the defect. Th« coagulation

disturbances associated with arteriosclerosis are the subject of con-

siderable research activity in order to elucidate the factors that

increase blood coagulability and impair clot dissolution and also to

develop means of preventing or counteracting these disturbances* A

system recently devised for observing coagulation in flowing human

blood should make further important studies possible. In the area of

anticoagulant drugs, the definitive characterization of an antithrombin

isolated from blood now seems possible and several substances are

reported to be of value in counteracting the danger of excessive levels

of these drugs.

In addition to these studies concerning the prevention of

clotting, research is actively continuing on the factors involved in
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throrabolysis 9 the dissolution of clotSo For example* investigators are
attempting to isolate thrombolytic agents from natural sources such as

soil fungi. Plasmin, an enzyme normally occurring in bloods has been
used to dissolve blood clots experimentally produced in the coronary
arteries of test animal s<> Since no injurious effects were noted in this
study , clinical trials have been proposed using a plasmin preparation
recently isolated in a sufficiently pure state for human use. New
knowledge is also being gained about a number of substances, such as

streptokinases that promote clot lysis by increasing the production of
active plasmin in the body* The development of a practical method for
the use of streptokinase on patients with intravascular clots is under
investigation

The need for national facilities for research on sub-human
primates in the cardiovascular field has been of major concern to the
National Advisory Heart Council for some time. During 1959, steps have
been taken to achieve a solution to this problem. Attention was given

to the alternatives of a single national primate research station or
several national primate centers. Consideration was also given to the
question of whether a station or center should have only a cardiovascu~

lar orientation or should be a facility for research on primates, more

broadly conceived.

The Council's committee on the Organization and Establishment of

Primate Research Centers, with staff assistance visited thirteen
possible sites in various parts of the country. A number of places
visited were judged by the Committee to have sufficient local interest
and center possibilities. They were encouraged to submit formal appli-
cations and a number of these applications have been received* The
applications will be reviewed initially by the National Advisory Com-
mittee of Primates in the Division of Research Grants and will receive
final review by the National Advisory Heart Council in March i960.
Following the Congressional directive on the use of funds the $2*000,000
appropriated for this purpose in fiscal year 1960 and after competitive
review, obligations will be made with a view toward the establishment
of two centers based on the broad research objective approach.

While the long range goals of this primate program have previ-

ously been slanted toward the establishment of four to six smaller

centers, serious thought is being given to the advisability of the es-

tablishment of at least one large national station. This larger unit

would allow the development of several species of primates in sufficient

numbers within one facility to permit both long and short term, com-

parative studies*
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Train.IBS.., (feaftJLProgram .

An appropriation of $8,679 9000 was made in fiscal year 1960 for
research and clinical training grants at the undergraduate and graduate
levels. As of December 1, 1959 s 304 training grants have been awarded
in the amount of $7,990,850* It is probable that approximately 42
training grant applications will be considered at the March 1960 meeting
of the National Advisory Heart Council*

In the training program, training grants continue to assist in

the development and expansion of research training opportunities in

laboratories with strong on-going research programs* The National Heart
Institute now supports over 300 training programs, with nearly all

medical schools participating, and ranging from intensive programs in

such fields as lipid chemistry technology and cardiac surgical research
to broad inter-disciplinary training in clinical investigation <>

Noteworthy, as a result of the increased Congressional appropriation
for fiscal year 1960, has been the development of multi-departmental
programs where several laboratories with related research goals pool
their training resources to offer broadly diversified, carefully
structured research training opportunity* It is anticipated that more
programs of this type will be developed in the coming year, especially
programs which join preclinical departments Cor even components of
other colleges such as electrical engineering departments or biology
departments) with clinical departments in order to more rapidly and
authoritatively bring the research technologies of basic sciences into
clinical cardiovascular research..

Two other programs in the training field where much needed further
expansion will be possible as a result of the increased funds for

training this year, are (l) training investigators in the exacting
methods of drug evaluation; (2) development of programs in specially
needed areas such as medical electronics, comparative cardiology,
medical genetics, etc

Finally, as e pilot program it is planned to select certain
academically oriented and otherwise qualified hospitals in large
communities where there are no medical schools, and develop programs
which will encourage the growth of both basic and applied clinical re-

search in the hospitals* This program has three aims: (l) to in-

crease the numbers of loci of research in the country; (2) to improve

the scientific and academic atmosphere of these Institutions so that
they may become nuclei from which medical schools o? other graduate
medical educational Institutions may in time develops and (3) to

bring scientific medicine closer to the practicing physician*
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Research Fell

o

wship., Program t

An appropriation of $2,663,000 was made in fiscal year 1960 for

predoctoral, postdoctoral 9 specials and part-time medical fellowships,.

As of December 31, 1959, a total of 297 fellowships in the amount of

$1,296,000 have been awarded. It is probable that about 324 competing
applications will be considered during the monthly meetings of the
National Heart Institute Fellowship Review Board during the remainder
of the fiscal year.

The research fellowships program continues to be a vital and
growing aspect of research training* It serves the important function
of providing research training (l) when the trainee is seeking a unique
or specially designed training sequence not provided by any of the
formal training programs, (2) when young laboratories wish to develop
training experience but are not in a position, yet, to set up compre°
hensive training programs, (3) when senior investigators want to

refurbish or diversify their research background in the course of
sabbatical or other tenures, (4) to support young men who are completing
their training but whose irdepandent research is not yet strong enough
to win a more senior faculty position..

The purpose of the present program is to develop an increased
number of predoctoral, postdoctoral and special research fellows in the

cardiovascular areas* The significance of this objective is that the

national reservoir of accomplished researchers and teachers will be

increased to aid in meeting the future needs of staffing new medical
schools, teaching and research institutions, thus moving towards the

goal of improving the cardiovascular health of the nation*
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Bureau of State Services
Division of Special Health Services

Heart Disease Control Program

INTPxAMURAL RESEARCH PROJECTS
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fULE

Coronary heart disease in vegetarians

The disabled consequences of coronary
heart disease; Nature and causes

Trends in prevalence of rheumatic heart
disease among college students

North Dakota coronary disease study

Relationship between obesity in child-
hood and obesity in adult life

Overweight vs. obesity a© .related to

cardiovascular disease

Cardiovascular mortality variation by
and State of birth

Twenty-year follow-up of stethographically
recorded functional murmurs in children

The use of an electronic computer as a
diagnostic aid

Serum cholesterol level of American Indians
on five reservations in the United States

A preliminary study of occupational stress in

relation to hypertension, hypercholester-
olemia; and coronary heart disease

Development of methods for assessing the ade-
quacy of cardiovascular diseases mortality
statistics for epidemiological studies

Program service statistics

Epidemiology of cardiovascular disease in
the Cerolinas and in Georgia

INVESTIGATOR
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Olive Hayes
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DIVISION NO.
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David C. Miller
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I, Meriyama
Herbert I. Sauer

Edith Jungblut
Marie Nordsieck
Herbert I» Sauer

Herbert I, Sauer
Joseph P» Confce

HD*22
(Completed)

HD-23

HD-24

HD-25

HD-26
(New)





RESEARCH PROJECT REPORT OF PROGRESS

DATEs August 3, 1959

1. DIVISION 2. BRANCH
Special Health Services

3. PROGRAM 4. DIVISION PROJECT NUMBER
Heart Disease Control SHS-HD-iO

5. PROJECT TITLE
Nutrition Study of Seventh-Day Adventiste at Washington Sanitarium,

6

.

INVESTIGATORS
Miss Marjorie Cantoni
Miss Olive Hayes

7

.

LOCATION OF PROJECT 8 . DATE PROJECT INITIATED
Washington, D. C, November 1955

.9. OBJECTIVES
To compare the degree of coronary atherosclerosis in vegetarians

and non-vegetarians of the same age, sex, and race.

10. PRINCIPAL RESULTS
1. The clinical laboratory at the Washington Sanitarium and

Hospital completed the standardization ©£ the modified Abell-Kendali
method for serum cholesterol determinations. Assistance was obtained
from the National Heart Institute Study at Framinghara, Massachusetts,
and an exchange of serum samples showed that the laboratories were in

agreement

.

2. The collection of pilot study information has been completed

(22 diet interviews and 50 serum cholesterol determinations) . The
data are being reviewed to determine changes necessary to improve the

collection of data on additional subjects.

3. Miss Olive B. Hayes, nutritionist, joined the staff May 25,

1959, and will be responsible for, taking dietary interviews. She will

assist Miss Marjorie Cantoni in developing a method of analyzing diet

history information according to food groups and cultural eating pat-

terns that may be related to the study of coronary artery disease.

11, PUBLICATIONS
None





RESEARCH PROJECT REPORT OF PROGRESS

DATE j August 3, 1959

i. DIVISION 2. BRANCH
Special Health Services

3. PROGRAM 4. DIVISION PROJECT NUMBER
Heart Disease Control SHS-HD-11 (contract)

5. PROJECT TITLE
The disabling consequences of coronary heart diseases Nature and

causes

.

6

.

INVESTIGATOR
Herbert S. Caron, Ph.D.

7. LOCATION OF PROJECT 8. DATE PROJECT INITIATED
Washington, D. C. July 1955

9. OBJECTIVES
Coronary heart disease is believed to result in a great *.jal ©£

disability beyond what may be attributed to physiological changes alone

.

The present study has the purpose of describing the nature and the

approximate extent of such disability and determining the psychological

factors associated with such disability.

10. PRINCIPAL RESULTS
In this study those patients who recovered fully following a

coronary tended to be more depressed immediately after the attack than

those patients who did not acknowledge their illness. It is hypothe-

sised that depression and denial are alternative reactions to illness

functionally related to recovery or disability. This hypotheses is

being tested further under a contract with George Washington University.

11. PUBLICATIONS
A paper has been prepared for submission to the Journal of Chronic

Disease





RESEARCH PROJECT REPORT OF PROGRESS

DATE: August 3, 1959

1. DIVISION 2. BRANCH
Special Health Services

. PROGRAM 4. DIVISION PROJECT NUMBER
Heart Disease Control SHS-HD-14

5. PROJECT TITLE
Trends in prevalence of rheumatic heart disease among college

students.

6

.

INVESTIGATORS
Dr. Roy P. Sandidge, Jr.

Miss Margaret Evans

7

.

LOCATION OF PROJECT 8 . DATE PROJECT INITIATED
Washington, D. C. January 1956

9. OBJECTIVES
To determine trends in prevalence of rheumatic heart disease as

detected in entering? freshman college students over a period of five
years. Further, to determine the extent of use of prophylactic
measures to prevent recurrences of rheumatic fever among this group.

10. PRINCIPAL RESULTS
During the first two years of the proposed five-year study, data

were reported on 176,588 entering college freshmen. Analysis of the
data showed that there were 2,866 students who had a definite history
of rheumatic fever and/or definite rheumatic heart disease, for a rate
of 16.2 per 1000 students examined. Only 2jp*8 of these students were
following a regular program of anti-streptococcal prophylaxis at the

time the examination was made.

11

.

PUBLICATIONS
A paper reporting the results of the first two years of the study

was presented at the annual meeting of the American College Health
Association in May 1959 and will appear in a subsequent edition of the

Association's journal, Student Medicine . A second paper is now being
written to be offered for publication in the American Journal of
Pediatrics.





RESEARCH PROJECT REPORT OF PROGRESS

DATE? August 3, 1959

I. DIVISION 2. BRANCH
Special Kaalth Services

3- PROGRAM 4. DIVISION PROJECT NUMBER
Heart Disease Control SHS-HD-16

5. PROJECT TITLE
North Dakota Coronary Disease Study

6

.

INVESTIGATORS
Dr. William J. Zukel
Mr. Philip E. Enterline
Mrs. Jean Pekover

7. LOCATION OP PROJECT 8. DATE PROJECT INITIATED
Grand Forks, North Dakota, September 1956
and six contiguous counties.

9 . OBJECTIVES
1. To obtain the incidence of newly manifest clinical coronary

disease defined as angina pectoris, coronary insufficiency, and myo-
cardial infarction occurring within a six-county area (pop. 106,#00)
of North Dakota.

2. To compare the farming and non- farming population &9 to

incidence of newly manifest coronary disease.
3. To attempt to correlate occupation, physical exercise,

smoking habits, diets, and other factors with such new coffoaary

disease manifestations.
4. To obtain a long-term prognosis of such new coronary disease

manifestations by yearly follow-up and by checking death certificates

at the Division of Vital Statistics, State Health Department

.

5. To follow a cohort of males age 35* from the ganeral popula-

tion to relate subsequent morbidity and mortality from coronary heart

disease to certain base line environmental characteristics established

by the Census

.

10. PRINCIPAL RESULTS
Initial findings in 228 cases of coronary heart disease (CHD)

reported during 1957 in males 35 years of age and over show that a

lower incidence of CHD occurred in farmers than amoag other occupational

groups; that there was a higher incidence of CHD in cigarette smokers

than non-smokers; and that physical activity probably was also related

to CHD. Comparison of recent dietary. histories of cases and controls

revealed no differences in mean caloric intake, total fat consumption,

or other major dietary constituents.' A paper on diet in relation t©





10. PRINCIPAL RESULTS (Cont'd.) SHS-BD-16

coronary disease is being prepared for publication in the Journal of
the

m
American .Dietetic Association A paper presenting the clinical

picture of coronary disease is also being prepared for publication.
Additional analyses of these data are currently under way.

11. PUBLICATIONS
A paper on methodology was published in the February 1959 issue

°* the American Journal of Public Health. An abstract of a paper
reporting preliminary findings appeared in the March 1959 issue of
Public Health Reports and will be published shortly in the American
Journal of Public Health. Both papers were presented at the American
Public Health Association meeting last fall.





RESEARCH PROJECT REPORT OF PROGRESS

DATE j August 3 S 1959

1. DIVISION 2. BRANCH
Special Health Services

3. PROGRAM 4. DIVISION PROJECT NUMBER
Heart Disease Control SHS-HD-17

5. PROJECT TITLE
Relationship between obesity in childhood and obesity in adult

life.

6

.

INVESTIGATORS
Mr. Sidney Abraham
Dr. S. Leonard Syme
Miss Marie Nordsieck

7. LOCATION OF PROJECT 8. DATE PROJECT INITIATED
Hagerstown, Maryland August 1957

|

9 . OBJECTIVES
To see if obese children tend to become obese adults, and to

see if; in a group of obese adults, weight status as children is
related to weight reduction problems as adults.

10. PRINCIPAL RESULTS
A list containing the names e£ 100 of the most overweight and

100 of the most average-weight children was drawn from records of
2,400 physical examinations performed in 1938. These selected
individuals, now adults, were interviewed and measured (for height
and weight) during the summer of 1958. Data from these interviews
have been coded and processed and are currently being analyzed.
These data show that childhood weight status is of major importance
in determining weight status in adults and suggest that control
measures to be effective should probably be aimed at overweight
children rather than at adults.

11. PUBLICATIONS
None





RESEARCH PROJECT REPORT OF PROGRESS

DATE; August 3 9 1959

1. DIVISION 2. BRANCH
Special Health Services

3. PROGRAM 4. DIVISION PROJECT NUMBER
Heart Disease Control SHS-HD-18

5. PROJECT TITLE
Overweight vs. Obesity as related to cardiovascular disease.

6

.

INVESTIGATORS
Dr. H, A. Tyroler
Mr. Sidney Abraham

7. LOCATION OF PROJECT 8. DATE PROJECT INITIATED
Asheville, North Carolina May 2J3>. 1957

9. OBJECTIVES
To evaluate the significance ©f body fat contest as distinguished

from overweight per se as a factor related to the development of. V
cardiovascular disease, and as a factor related to serum cholesterol
levels and blood pressure levels.

10. PRINCIPAL RESULTS
Total serum cholesterol levels of the study group are in agree-

ment with the levels found in high serum cholesterol populations. T@&
few cases of cardiovascular disease have developed thus far to warrant
extensive analysis

.

11. PUBLICATIONS
None





RESEARCH PROJECT REPORT OP PROGRESS

DATE: August 3, 1959

1. DIVISION 2. BRANCH
Special Health Services

3. PROGRAM 4. DIVISION PROJECT NUMBER
Heart Disease Control SHS-HD-19

5. PROJECT TITLE
Cardiovascular Mortality by Geographic and Related Factors,,

particularly by Country and State ©f Birth.

6

.

INVESTIGATORS
Mr. Philip B. Eaterline
Mr. Herbert I. Sauer

7. LOCATION OF P&OJECT 8. DATE PROJECT INITIATED
Washington, D. C. July 1957

9 . OBJECTIVES
To compare cardiovascular mortality rates of (a) native whites

and (b) foreigta-bora whites (total and by specific country of birth)

s

(1) for different sections of the United States; .

(2) with countries from which most of the migrants to the
United States have come;

(3) by State of birth of the native white
for the purpose of determining more precisely the differences in these
rates, and to provide a baoic framework from which to continue the
search for factors responsible for these contrasts.

10. PRINCIPAL RBSBLTS
F®r foroinborn ma loo in the Middle Atlantic States, 1950, the

Italian»b(5rn have the lowest death rates for coronary heart disease,
all cardiovascular diseases, and also for all causes . Those born in

Ireland have the highest rates for all cardiovascular diseases and
also for all causes.

Mortality rates by metropolitan areas and economic subregions
present with mare precision a pattern similar to that of death rates

by State. Most of the metropolitan areas with high coronary death

rates are near the ocean. The econ&mic subregions, consisting of rural

areas and small citiess, show wide variation, with the lowest rates

chiefly in the Great Plains area and with the highest rates generally
near the coast. In general s the metropolitan areas have much higher
rates than do the non-metropolitan areas

.

Coronary heart disease death rates by State of birth generally
follow patterns similar to those by State t,£ residence. Those who





10. PRINCIPAL RESULTS (Cont'd.) SHS-BD-19

wars bora in New York who moved away have death rates almost as high

as those who remained In New York.. Likewise, those who moved away

from North Dakota have rates almost as low as those who remained in

North Dakota.

11

.

PUBLICATIONS

s A paper, "Are Geographic Variations in Death Rates for the

Cardiovascular Diseases Real?" has been accepted by the Journal of

CjironicJPisfflase . (Sauer and Enterline)

A paper, "Death Rates for Coronary Heart Disease in Metropolitan

and Nonmetropolitan areas of the United States, 1949-51," has been

submitted to Public Jfealth
t

Reports . (Enterline, Rikli, Sauer, and

Hyman)





RESEARCH PROJECT REPORT OF PROGRESS

DATEs August 3, 1959

1. DIVISION 2. BRANCH
Special Health Services

3. PROGRAM 4. DIVISION PROJECT NUMBER
Heart Disease Control SHS-HD-20

5. PROJECT TITLE
Twenty-year Follow-up of Stethographically Recorded Functional

Murmurs in Children.

6

.

INVESTIGATORS
Dr. Carl J. Marienfeld
Dr. Bert Boone
Miss Marie Nordsieck

7. LOCATION OF PROJECT 8. DATE PROJECT INITIATED
Bagerstown, Maryland April 1958

9 . OBJECTIVES
To make a longitudinal evaluation using stethograms» electrocardio-

grams, and X-rays taken 20 years ago among Hagerstown, Maryland, school
children. If internists are correct and functional murmurs are significants
they should still he present and associated with other manifestations
of heart disease in the group of persons followed. If, on ^he other hand 8

the pediatricians are right and functional murmurs are normal for children
and adolescents,, then the murmurs should have largely disappeared, and not
more than 5 cases of heart disease should he observed (based on an
expected prevalence of 2%* in the general population with an 1 allowance
for sampling variation)

.

10. PRINCIPAL RESULTS
Of the 158 children with loud but apparently functional murmurs

who were selected from among 4,000 who had phonocardiographs in 1938,

100 were located, and 97 have had examinations which included physical

examination, laboratory studies, X-ray, phonoeardiogram and electro-

cardiogram. All of these readings have been completed. Analysis will

begin after September 1, 1959, and the work should be complete by

December 31, 1959.

11

.

PUBLICATIONS
None

*Based on 3,300,000 selective service examinations of men between 18

and 37 years of age; conducted from 1940 through 1952.





RESEARCH PROJECT REPORT OF PROGRESS

DATE? August 3 9 1959

1. DIVISION 2. BRANCH
Special Health Services

3. PROGRAM 4. DIVISION PROJECT NUMBER
Heart Disease Control SHS-HD-21

5. PROJECT TITLE
The Use of an Electronic Computer as a Diagnostic Aid.

6

.

INVESTIGATOR
Dr. Arthur E. Rikli

7. LOCATION OF PROJECT 8. DATE PROJECT INITIATED
Washington, D. C. December 1957

9 . OBJECTIVES
T© explore how an electronic computer might serve as a diagnostic

aid to physicians.

10. PRINCIPAL RESULTS
The first phase of the work plan, the feasibility study, has

been completed. Forty-five data points have been manually measured
for 15 normal and 15 pathological subjects. IBM punch cards have
been prepared. Tabulations of data are almost completed. Data

analysis will follow.

11. PUBLICATIONS
None





RESEARCH PROJECT REPORT OF PROGRESS'

DATE: August 3, 1959

. DIVISION 2. BRANCH

Special Health Services

. PROGRAM'' 4. DIVISION PROJECT NUMBER'

''Heart Disease Control SHS-HD-22

.'-

. PROJECT TITIE
• Serum Cholesterol level of American Indians on five reservations

in the United States.

i . INVESTIGATORS
Sidney Abraham

Dr. David C. Miller

7. LOCATION OF PROJECT 8. DATE PROJECT INITIATED '

Serum cholesterol data from July 1, 1958

Indian Health Survey

,
Crow, Montana
Yankton, South Dakota

Acoma, New Mexico
San Carlue, Arizona
Lac Court Oreilles, Wisconsin

9 . OBJECTIVES
To see whether the mean level of serum cholesterol of clinically

healthy Indians.,residing on five reservations in the United States is

low or high inf.comparison to ,the mean levels generally accepted for:

the u. S. populaeies,.

10. PRINCIPAL RESULTS,,

The study shewed., that the serum cholesterol level of this American

Indian Series was significantly lower than that of the Cleveland Clinic

group, whose mean level is similar to that found in other surveys of

American non- Indian populations.

11

.

PUBLICATIONS
, Paper published in Public Health Reports , May 1959, -by Sidney

Abraham and David C. Miller, M.D.





RESEARCH PROJECT REPORT OP PROGRESS

DATE: August 3, 1959

1. DIVISION 2, BRANCH
Special Health Services

3. PROGRAM 4. DIVISION PROJECT NUMBER
Heart Disease Control SHS-HD-23

5. PROJECT TITLE
A Preliminary Study of Occupational Stress in Relation to

Hypertension,, Hypercholesterolemia, and Coronary Heart Disease.

6

.

INVESTIGATORS
Dr. H. A. Tyroler
Dr. S. Leonard Syme

7. LOCATION OF PROJECT 8. DATE PROJECT INITIATED
Canton, North Carolina November 1958

9. OBJECTIVES \[

The general objective .of this proposed study is to examine the

relationship of occupational stress to hypertension, hypercholesterolamia 8

and coronary heart disease. Specific objectives are:

(a) To study a set of theoretically 'defined "stresses" in order
to see which of these "stresses" are related to specific
physiological and medical conditions;

(b) To describe various occupational groupings <e.g» s executive
and unskilled manual workers) in relation to the "stresses"
by which they are characterized

.

10. PRINCIPAL RESULTS
This project is temporarily inactive pending the recruitment

and orientation of a new medical director at the Champion Paper and
Fibre Company. It is anticipated that the project will become
reactivated during the coming fiscal year.

11

.

PUBLICATIONS
None





RESEARCH PROJECT REPORT OF PROGRESS

DATE: August 3„ 1959

1. DIVISION 2. BRANCH
Special Health Services

3. PROGRAM 4. DIVISION PROJECT NUMBER
Heart Disease Control SHS-HD-24

5. PROJECT TITLE
Development of methods for assessing the adequacy of cardiovas"

cular diseases mortality statistics for epidemiological studies.

6

.

INVESTIGATORS
Dr. Jeremiah Stamler
Dr„ Xwa© Moriyama
Mr. Herbert I. Sauer

and others

7. LOCATION OF PROJECT 8. DATE PROJECT INITIATED
Washington, D. C, September 1958

9 . OBJECTIVES
To make progress in outlining techniques for assessing the accu-

racy of cardiovascular death rates, particularly in groups in which
routine autopsy verification of cause of death is not available. A
minimum goal is to develop standards from which inferences could be
drawn regarding differences in mortality rates at least to the degree
that!

(a) ' he differences in che specified rates are great enough and meet
specified tesfts in a way that they most probably represent real

differences » even though proof may be lacking as to the exact

magnitude of the differences

.

(b) There is insufficient information available to determine whether
the differences are real.

(c) These differences are consistent with specified hypotheses that

the differences easily may be due entirely to differences in

classification of cause of death or other data«-collecting methods,

10. PRINCIPAL RESULTS
In addition to the three individuals listed under item 6 above,

the members of this group project arei

Dr. Samuel A. Levine, Clinical Professor of Medicine^

Harvard Medical School
Dr. Jamas C. Roberts, Jr. s Pathologist, East Tennessee

Baptise Hospital





10. PRINCIPAL RESULTS (Cont'd.) SHS-HD-24

Dr, Morton D. Schweitzer, Assoc . Professor of Epidemiology,
School of Public Health and Admin. Med., Columbia University

Miss Marjorie T. Bellows, Chief Statistician, American Heart
Association

Mr. Herbert H. Marks, Assistant Statistician, Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company

Mr. Robert W. Buechley, Associate Social Research Technician,
Bureau of Chronic Diseases, Calif. Dept. of Public Health

Mr. Dean E, Krueger, Public Health Analyst, National Heart
Institute

Invitati@ns for Study Group membership were extended to indi-
viduals whose work is directly affected by or related to possible
deficiencies in death data for the cardiovascular diseases. Indi-
viduals were selected to achieve a broad representation ©f views.

At its first meeting ©n May 1, the Group urged further study of;

(a) Representative groups ©f deaths,, using autopsy and other
methods for determining the adequacy and comparability of
cause of death entered on the death certificate by the
clinician.

(b) Deaths of middle aged persons (rather than all ages) - an
emphasis made fcr both public health and scientific reasons.
These are premature. deaths, and in them cardiovascular .

diseases tend t© be more specific than in deaths of elderly
persons.

(c) Problems ©f counting deaths according t© residence history,
in a way to recognise the effect upon death rates of migration
for health reasons and movement to rest homes and institutions.

(d) Approaches such as those given in the editorial, "Pitfalls in
Interpreting Coronary Artery Statistics," American Heart
Journal, November 1958.

Very substantial progress was made in agreeing upon methodological
approaches. The objective is to assess methods for determining real
differences or similarities in death rates, as basic to the discovery
of any specific cause factors.

11. PUBLICATIONS
None





RESEARCH PROJECT REPORT OF PROGRESS

DATE; August 3, 1959

1. DIVISION
Special Health Services

3 . PROGRAM
Heart Disease Control

5. PROJECT TITLE
Program Service Statistics

6

.

INVESTIGATORS
Miss Edith Jungblut
Miss Marie Nordsieck
Mr. Herbert Sauer

2 . BRANCH

4. DIVISION PROJECT NUMBER
SHS-HD-25

LOCATION OF PROJECT
Washington, D. C,

DATE PROJECT INITIATED
January 1959

9 . OBJECTIVES
To collect, analyse, and summarise various types of statistical

information needed by the Heart Disease Control Program for planning,
managing, and evaluating program activities in different phases of
cardiovascular disease control work throughout the country. This
includes;

1. Mortality statistics.
2. Morbidity statistics and estimates.
3. Program activity statistics such as casefinding,

clinics, registries, and nursing.

10. PRINCIPAL RESULTS
Morbidity and control activities statistics have been obtained

from various sources, including the National Health Survey and State

and local health departments, and utilized t© meet the needs of the

Program and Division.

Tables and charts have been 'approximately completed and rough
draft of text prepared for a publication, "Cardiovascular Mortality
Data," to provide more recent mortality data than that presented in

PHS Publication No. 429. Between 1949 and 1957, (a) cardiovascular

mortality rates for white females age 45-64 show a definite decline

while the white male rates remain on a high plateau, and (b) the

number of CV deaths has increased substantially in the age groups

65 and over, apparently due to the increase in the population in

these age groups

.





11 . - PUBLICATIONS SHS-BD-25
A short article, "Recent Trends in Coronary Heart Disease

Death Rates Ass-sng Middle-Aged White Males," has been accepted for
publication in Public Health Reports (Eaterliae)

.





RESEARCH PROJECT REPORT OF PROGRESS

DATE: August 3, 1959

1. DIVISION 2. BRANCH
Special Health Services

3. PROGRAM h. DIVISION PROJECT NUMBER
Heart Disease Control SHS-HD-26

5. PROJECT TITLE
Epidemiology of Cardiovascular Mortality in the Carolinas and

Georgia.

6

.

INVESTIGATORS
Herbert I . Saner
Joseph P. Conte

7. LOCATION OF PROJECT 8. DATE PROJECT INITIATED
Washington, D. C. April 1959

9 . OBJECTIVES
Are the high cardiovascular mortality rates for the Carolinas

and Georgia real? Are the extreme contrasts in rates for different
parts of these States real?

(a) If they are not real, why not?
(b) If they are real, why?

10. PRINCIPAL RESULTS
Areas near the coast of Georgia and South Carolina have death

rates for all causes for white males (age 65-74 as well as age 45-64)
almost twice the rates for economic subregion 33 (western North
Carolina and nothern Georgia) and death rates for coronary heart
disease 3-1/2 times as high. While white female rates are much lower
than white male rates, they tend to parallel the white male rates.

Preliminary discussions have been held with the Directors of
Heart Disease Control and Vital Statistics in both Georgia and South
Carolina as a basis for developing plans (a) to tabulate age-8ex»raee
specific rates by county, so as t© describe mortality patterns in
these States with more precision, and (b) to check the accuracy ©£
mortality data, especially in the areas with the highest and lowest
rates

.

In view of the demand for death rates for these areas , a paper
is being prepared to present rates by metropolitan areas and economic
subregion, and also showing long- term trends for these States.

11. PUBLICATIONS
See project number 19.
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The Heart Institute is charged with the responsibility for
research aimed at the improvement of methods for the prevention
and treatment ©f disorders of the cardiovascular system. The work
of the intramural research branch can not be separated from this

aim. There might, however be wide differences of ©pinion as to

how research efforts might best be distributed to serve this long-
term goal most effectively.

The organisation of intramural research in the Heart Institute

is based ©n the premise that progress toward any goal in science is

best made by the creative efforts of individuals motivated by their

own intellectual curiosity toward the solution of problems that interest

them. It does not seem appropriate to attempt to divide research into

the categories of "applied" ©r "basic" since there would be little agree-
ment on how such a classification could be made or even on how the

groups would be defined. One suspects that the scientist himself would
accept a classification that held that the man working on his own prob-
lems and following whatever leads may arise is doing basic research,,

while the man working on problems devised by someone else is doing
applied research.

The problems which interest some individuals may have immed-
iate practical significance; that which motivates others may not. Thus
within the Heart Institute there are men interested in improving the

treatment of hypertension, in the improvement of diagnostic technics
and surgical procedures for the correction of anatomical defects of the

hearty while others are concerned with exploring the mechanism of

chemical reactions or the relation between the structure of a protein

and its biologic function.

Only through both types of activity can the long-term goals be
achieved and the best assurance of a maximum rate of progress is a
high level of general scientific productivity. The major responsibility

of those charged with the leadership of intramural research is to assure
maximum productivity by the selection of men Cfor the promise of their

areas of interest as well as their capacity to contribute) and the provision

of an environment and facilities most conducive to scientific accomplish-

ment and interdisciplinary collaboration.

The pages that follow reflect the scientific progress within the

individual research groups of the Heart institute in the last year largely

as seen by the leaders of those groups.
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Laboratory of Cellular Physiology and Metabolism

Section on Cellular Physiology

The work of the Laboratory of Cellular Physiology and Metabo-
lism,, Section on Cellular Physiology., continues to be aimed at elucida-
tion of the structure of proteins,, the relationships between this structure
and specific function* and with the synthesis of proteins with respect both
to biochemical mechanism and genetic control.

During the past year the work of the Section has been concerned
with; 1) The development of methods for the study of protein structure
and the application of these methods to ribonuclease,, lysozyme and
several other proteins. These studies also interlock with investigations

on the relationships between structure and function in biologically active

proteins.; 2) Investigations on the genetic control of the biosynthesis ©f

proteins of bacteriophage with emphasis on the enzyme lyso&yme, a cata-

lyst employed by the phage particles for rupturing the cell wall of their

host bacterial cell; 3) Investigations of the secondary and tertiary struc-

ture of certain, fibrous proteins and fibrous protein models; 4) Biosyn*»

thesis of proteins in the hen's oviduct and a detailed study of certain lipid

substances which appear to be intimately involved with the biosynthetic

process; and 5) Studies on the metabolism of triglycerides by adipose
tissue and liver.

1) The complete structure of ribonuclease has now been worked
out in detail,, through the combined efforts of Dr. Werner Hirs and his

colleagues at the Rockefeller Institute and of Dr„ Amf'insen and his col-

leagues of the Section on Cellular Physiology,, Certain inconsistencies

between the results of the two groups have been investigated in some
detail and have been resolved in the past few monthSc These inconsis-

tencies were concerned mainly with two of the 124 amino acid residues

of ribonuclease whose positions in the polypeptide chain, as reported by
Hirs et ah „ required inversion on the basis of the NHi data* This rela»

tively minor point has been examined by a series of controlled proteolytic

digestions and quantitative analyses „ These detailed studies were of

special interest since they involve the portion of the polypeptide chain

which other studies suggest is involved in the active center of the enzyme.

In a continuation of earlier research it has been shown that all

four disulfide bridges in ribonuclease can be cleaved by reduction with

mercaptoethanol and that the resulting inactive product can be converted
to the original native molecule bj simple exposure to atmospheric oxygen
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Earlier uncertainties regarding the proper matching of half-cystine

residues have now been resolved by the demonstration that the pairing

of such suifhydryi side chains is almost certainly identical with that

found in the native protein and by the demonstration that regenerated

protein is indistinguishable from native protein in immunochemical
cross reactions, it has also been possible to show that approximately

one-fifth of the polypeptide chain of the native molecule can be removed
before the reduction-reoxidation procedure without destroying the "re*

generatability" of the disulfide bonds in the remaining four-fifths of the

protein. In terms of "genetic information* " therefore, it seems possible

to state that the information necessary for proper disulfide bridge forma-

tion is coded into only four-fifths of the molecule and that the rest of the

chain must be present for other biological reasons. These studies are

being continued with the aim of reducing the protein to a minimum size

which will still permit reduction and reoxidation with the formation ©f

an active regenerated substance. It is also planned to continue the work

on stepwise reduction and stepwise reoxidation in an effort to prepare

active intermediates which differ significantly in gross structure from

the native enzyme. Preliminary studies have already indicated that

several amino acids at the ends of the reduced*, extended chain are

superfluous from the standpoint of function and more drastic degradation

is therefore indicated.

The species comparisons reported in last year's annual report

which showed differences in structure between sheep and beef ribonu-

clease now have been extended to porcine pancreatic ribonuclease. Al-

though the latter is superficially identical with the bovine enzyme in

covalent structure it is totally non-reactive with anti-serum prepared

against bovine ribonuclease (with first course serum, but reactive with

second and third course serum). These immunological observations

indicate the necessity for a more detailed study of comparative structure

since they suggest that there may be some drastic, but not obvious,, dif-

ference* perhaps in the nature of the pairing of disulfide bridges. Highly

purified preparations of ribonuclease have also been made from spinach

leaves and Bo aubtilis , although not in sufficient quantities or purity for

attempting structural analyses. The species comparisons will be con-

tinued since they should lead to information on common denominators of

structure which would inferentialiy suggest the location and nature of the

active center of ribonucieases in general.

The variation of protein structure among various species is also

being studied by preparing lysozymes from several bacteriophages and

from the egg whites of a bread spectrum of birds. These studies,., being

carried out in part in collaboratien with Professor Charles Sibley at



J
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Cornell, are at the moment mainly concerned with the development
of simple,, reproducible methods for the isolation of lysozyme from
egg whites and such a method is now essentially free of difficulties.

It involves adsorption of the very basic lysozyme protein onto the cation

exchanger XE-64, followed by elution and purification on columns of the

same resin* Comparisons of structure can then be made on the purified

proteins by separation of peptides produced by tryptic and chymotryptic
digests on paper sheets,, using chromatographic and electrophoretic

methods — the so-called "fingerprinting" technique. Preliminary re-
sults already indicate that the lysozymes from species to species will

vary considerably less in structure than ovalbumins from the same
species,, supporting the hypothesis that enzymes can,, in general, suffer

less change during evolution than proteins whose functions are more con-
cerned with storage or cellular architecture.

2) A major effort is being made to determine whether or not there

exists a direct correspondence between the arrangement of genetic sub-
units in specific genes and the structure of the protein controlled by this

particular gene. Since lysozyme from bacteriophages is a relatively

small and easily isolated protein and since mutant forms of bacterio-

phages should be relatively easy to isolate and subject to genetic mapping,
this protein has been chosen for special study. A number of mutant forms
of bacteriophage T2 and T4 have been isolated which, during growth, re-

lease lysozymes of varying heat stability into the surrounding medium.
It is the present plan to make genetic crosses of these mutants for the

purpose of gene mapping and to isolate the lysozymes in pure form for

direct comparison of structures. A major aspect of the work at the

moment involves the study of the sequential structure of both bacterio-

phage and egg-white lysozymes in order to provide baselines for future

studies on the relationships between structure and function. It is also

planned to investigate whether or not nonlethal mutations will, as might
be predicted,, only occur in those areas of the lysozyme molecule that

are not essential for activity.

3) The gross molecular structure of myosin, the protein unit of

the muscle contractile mechanism, has been under active study by Drs.

Harrington and Mihalyi. It was observed that the molecular weight of

the myosin particle was decreased from 619, 000 to 206, 000 by concen-
trated guanidine solutions which tend to rupture hydrogen bonds and break
protein polymers into smaller units. The conclusions reached from ultra-

centrifugation studies were supported by sedimentation, diffusion and
viscosity measurements. These results, when considered together with

observed length and width and with the optical rotatory and X-ray diffrac-

tion properties of the myosin molecule, led to the conclusion that myosin
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is made up of three identical polypeptide chains, each wound into an
& -helix and with the three strands twisted together to form a rope-
like structure. Studies of the primary sequence of the myosin unit

chain are now in progress. These should reveal whether all three
are oriented in the same direction. The details of primary structure
may then he used to explain the secondary and tertiary coiling and
folding. Efforts are also being directed at determining the mechanism
by which myosin subunits polymerize to form the aggregates character-
istic of myofibrils, A second group of fibrous protein or protein-like

molecules that have been thoroughly investigated are the collagens and
collagen-like proline-glycine copolymers. Various proteolytic ensymea
have been employed as specific probes of the secondary structure (that

is, the internal coiling) of these long polypeptide chains and it appears
that here, as in the case of myosin, these long molecules are made up
of alternating amorphous and semi-crystalline regions with differential

sensitivity to proteolysis. The kinetics of proteolytic digestion suggests
that neighboring charged groups strongly influence the susceptibility of

sensitive bonds to hydrolysis.

4) In the biosynthesis of proteins in the hen's oviduct, certain

lipid components appear to be associated with an extremely active pool

of amino acids. Dr. Hendler has separated these on alumina- silica
columns in quantities for direct chemical study. When oviduct tissue

or the bacterium E, coli is incubated with radioactive amino acids, the

first metabolic pool to become labeled is a class of organic soluble sub-

stances which carry amino acids and peptide*like compounds. Whether
or not the bond between the amino acids and peptides and the lipid moieties

is covalent has not been established. The combined information on these

interesting compounds suggests that they may be involved in the biosyn-

thetic processes taking place in the so-called endoplasmic reticulum,

which, it has been suggested; may be associated with protein synthesis.

A study on the dissociation of this endoplasmic reticulum into its lipid

components and ribosomal granules and the subsequent separation of

these various components on ion exchange columns has been undertaken

in collaboration with Drs. Peterson and Kuff of the National Cancer In-

stitute. It is believed that information for making particular proteins

is contained in the configuration of the nucleic acids of the ribosomal
granules. On this basis one should expect that these granules will be
heterogeneous and that it may be possible to fractionate them into classes,.

each responsible for a particular protein or group of proteins.

5) Work on triglyceride metabolism and on the nature of the

heparin-induced lipoprotein lipase which have been under investigation
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in this laboratory for a number of years has been continued by Dr, Korn.
Lipoprotein lipase has been subjected to further purification with the pur»
pose of determining whether heparin is an integral part of the ensyme.

Another group of long-chain polysaccharides associated with the

yeast cell wall has also been investigated. These experiments,, carried
out by Dr. Korn in collaboration with Dr. D„ H. Northcote at Cambridge
University,, have led to the isolation of fractions of yeast cell walls much
more highly purified and better characterized than has previously been
obtained. The studies on cell wall chemistry serve as models for the

study and understanding of other conjugated proteins. The techniques

for handling large conjugated proteins are relatively similar,, whether
the conjugated material is lipid or carbohydrate,, and these studies should

serve,, therefore* as excellent background for the projected investigations

of lipoproteins.

Dr. Rodhell has continued his investigation of the metabolic pro-
cesses involved in the removal of chylomicrons of plasma. Eat epididymal
adipose tissue does not distinguish between rat chylomicrons and synthetic

fat emulsions with respect to uptake and metabolism,, suggesting that chy-

lomicron proteins are not essential for fat uptake or metabolism. Inhi-

bition of lipoprotein lipase did not substantially reduce fat uptake,, sug-

gesting that this enzyme is perhaps necessary for chylomicron metabolism
but not for transport into cells. C14-Xabeled triglycerides were taken up
from blood by the parenchymal cells of rat liver and these triglycerides

were found to be associated with the microsomes and nuclei of the liver

cells. The triglycerides are then converted to phospholipids and irigiy~

cerides characteristic of normal liver fats. These studies, in general,.

have implicated the microsomes in the absorption of exogenous fat by
liver cells and it would appear that the endoplasmic reticulum may serve

both as a channel for the entry of exogenous triglycerides as well as the

site for metabolism and transformation.

Section on Metabolism

1„ Studies on the basic physiology of fat absorption and fat

transport .

a) Considerable progress has been made in studies of the metabo-

lism of adipose tissue and the nature of its responses to hormonal factors.

Last year it was reported that epinephrine added in vitro would stimulate

the release of free fatty acids from adipose tissue. It has now been shown
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that glucagon and ACTH added in vitro also stimulate release of free

fatty acids* Further studies revealed that all three of these hormones
lead to an increase in the levels of active phosphorylase in adipose
tissue and stimulate the uptake of glucose., It is of interest that this

activity in the adipose tissue is quite analogous to the activities of these
hormones on other peripheral tissues. Epinephrine and glucagon in-

crease phosphorylase activity in the liver <but not in the adrenal) and
ACTH increases phosphorylase activity in the adrenal (but not in the

liver) . Preliminary results suggested that these hormones might effect

the observed increase in rate of release of fatty acids by inhibiting the

synthesis of triglycerides. For this reason studies on the mechanism
of triglyceride synthesis in adipose tissue were initiated. A cell-free

system which will incorporate fatty acids into triglyceride has been dep-

rived from rat epididymal fat pads. This system carries out the first

reported triglyceride synthesis in adipose tissue homogenates. The
system require® eS -glycerophosphate as a precursor and glycerol will

not substitute for this requirement. ATP and Coenzyme A are required,,

presumably for the activation of the free fatty acids. Diglycerides of

very high specific radioactivity have been isolated and are probably inter-"

mediates. Unlike the system in liver the adipose tissue homogenate does

not accumulate phosphatidic acid but the requirement for c£ -glycero-

phosphate suggests that this is nevertheless an intermediate in the syn-

thetic pathway. These studies are being pursued in the hope that with

a better understanding of adipose tissue metabolism it may be possible

to demonstrate the site at which the several hormones discussed above

interact with the ensymatic mechanisms controlling fat deposition and

release.

Heparin is known to lead to a marked increase in the levels of

lipoprotein lipase in the serum. Studies completed this year show that

addition of heparin to adipose tissue in vitro leads to a striking out»

pouring of lipoprotein lipase from the tissue into the medium. Also of

interest is the finding that the levels of lipoprotein lipase in the adipose

tissue of fasting rats is considerably lower than the level found in the

tissues of carbohydrate-fed rats. Thus, the levels of lipoprotein lipase,

rather than paralleling the rate of release of fatty acids, vary inversely

with the rate of release of fatty acids. These results suggest that the

role of lipoprotein lipase may be in the uptake of fat rather than in its

release,

b) A study of the fatty acid composition of the chylomicron fat

in patients fed large meals of different types of fat has been carried out.

It was found that the pattern of fatty acids in the chylomicron resembles

very closely the pattern of the dietary fat used. These results are
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clearcut and disagree with results reported by Dole of the Rockefeller
Institute,, who claimed that there were large differences between the

composition of fats fed and the fat in the chylomicrons during absorp-
tion. The disagreement may stem from the failure of the latter investi-

gator to completely remove low density lipoproteins from chylomicrons
prior to analysis

.

Administration of carbohydrate by mouth or intravenously reduces
considerably the rate of absorption of fat„ as shown by studies carried
out in rats with cannulated thoracic ducts.

c) Kinetic studies on the utilization of injected C 14-£atty acids

have been continued and analysis of these results shows that at least

50% of the fat utilized during fasting is transported through the serum
as free fatty acid. Injection of epinephrine raises the net turnover of

free fatty acids. During exercise there is a marked increase in net

fatty acid utilization but the fraction accounted for by transport through

the FFA fraction falls considerably.

2. Studies of dietary and hormonal factors determining serum
lipoprotein levels.

a) Adrenal control of lipoprotein levels . It has been shown that

injection of epinephrine in oil not only elevates the plasma levels of free

fatty acids (FFA) but also leads to an elevation of lipoprotein levels. The
FFA response occurs early and is transient; the rise in lipoproteins does

not occur until 12 to 24 hours after epinephrine injection. Studies com-
pleted this year showed that adrenalectomy or hypophysectomy abolished

both the FFA and the lipoprotein responses to epinephrine. Pretreatment

of the operated animals with cortisone or with ACTH respectively,, re-

stored their ability to respond to epinephrine with both a rise in FFA and

in lipoproteins. Administration of cortisone to normal dogs exaggerated

the lipoprotein response to epinephrine injection. When the animals re-

ceived extra cortisone as much as an 80% rise in serum cholesterol was
obtained with three daily injections of epinephrine.

These results suggest a physiologic basis for the hypercholes-

terolemia of stress. It is well known that animals and patients under

stress demonstrate hyperactivity of both the adrenal medulla and the

adrenal cortex. This pattern of hormone production would appear to

be adequate to explain elevations of both FFA and cholesterol (lipopro-

teins), Studies are currently in progress to evaluate the response of

patients to exogenous epinephrine and cortisone.
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b) Studies on the effects of dietary fat ©n cholesterol excretion
have been completed. Cf major interest was the observation that a sur»
prisingly large fraction of the cholesterol excreted in feces in man
appears there in the form of cholesterol itself {35 to 80%). This is in

contrast to the pattern in rats and other laboratory animals in which
practically all of the cholesterol excreted appears in the feces in the

form of bile acids. A study of eight patients fails to reveal any consis-
tent effect of unsaturated fats on the rate of excretion of intravenously
administered C ^-cholesterol in the feces. The mechanism by which
dietary fats modify cholesterol levels has not been established. The
effect may be on a redistribution of cholesterol within the body but this

has not been established in man.

Parallel with the studies on cholesterol excretion, bile acid turn-

over studies have been done under various dietary conditions and in

various clinical conditions. These studies were carried out in collabora-

tion with Dr. Sven Lindstedt from Sweden* Results of the study are not

yet complete. These collaborative studies are continuing in order to

determine whether there are systematic differences in bile acid turnover
in various forms of hypercholesterolemia.

c) Studies on the production of lipoproteins by rat liver slices

in vitro were continued and definitive identification of alpha- 1-lipoprotein

was obtained. This was done by preparing lipoproteins in vitro from a
complete mixture of C 14-amin© acids, purifying them, digesting with

trypsin and chymotrypsin, and chromatographing the mixture of peptides

in two dimensions. It was found that all of the peptides derived from the

alpha- l-lipoprotein coincided with peptides derived from alpha- 1 -lipopro-

tein prepared from normal rat serum. The identification of the beta-

lipoproteins with serum beta-lipoproteins was inconclusive.

It was shown that the rate of cholesterol synthesis is not apparently

a rate-limiting reaction in lipoprotein synthesis. Liver slices taken from
cholesterol-fed rats (in which the rate of cholesterol synthesis is markedly
suppressed) incorporated labeled amino acids into the protein moiety of

lipoproteins at a normal rate. Conversely,, accelerating the rate of chol-

esterol synthesis by injection of Triton did not increase the rate of syn-

thesis of lipoprotein protein.

d) In collaboration with investigators at the University of Mary-
land a study of modified milk fat was carried out. Dr„ Shaw and his

co-workers in the dairy department at Maryland University were able

to alter the iodine number of milk fat by appropriate changes in feed.

However,, the changes were relatively small (increase in iodine number





from 30 to 48) and no significant difference in the effects of fat of

these two types was demonstrable in patients. Thus it appears that

unless a more radical change can be effected this approach to the

problem of dietary fat will not be suitable..

®) The technique previously described for incorporating choles-

terol into lipoproteins has proved valuable for the incorporation of other

non-polar molecules. In particular the technique serves to incorporate
carcinogenic hydrocarbons so that these can be administered intraven-

ously in known quantities and their metabolism studied. Studies of these

hydrocarbons have been hampered because of their insolubility and the

resultant uncertainty in evaluating absorption and distribution.

3 * Studies on the metabolism of cholesterol and therapeutic

agents useful in lowering serum cholesterol levels .

a) A new inhibitor of cholesterol biosynthesis produced by the

Wm. S. Merrell Co. <MER-29) has been studied in animals and in man
This compound: 1- [p-< $ -diethylaminoethosy)-phenylJ -l-Cp-tolyl)-2-

|p»chlorophenyl) ethanol was shown by Dr, Blohm to suppress markedly
the incorporation of radioactive acetate into cholesterol and to lower the

serum and tissue levels of cholesterol in rats. Studies in this labora-

tory with the collaboration of Dr. Erich Mosettig and Mr. Thompson of

the Arthritis Institute have now established the probable site of action

of the drug. It has been shown that 24-dehydrocholesterol accumulates

in the liver of rats fed MER-29. It may account for as much as one-

half of the total sterol in these livers. 24-dehydrocholeeterol {desmos-
terol) has previously been shown to be a precursor of cholesterol in the

rat. It differs from cholesterol only in having an additional double bond
at the 24 25 position in the side chain.. Presumably it is converted to

cholesterol by a simple reduction step. It will be of interest to esplore

the mechanism by which this new drug blocks this last step in choles-

terol synthesis.

Clinical studies confirmed the work of others in that there was
some lowering of serum cholesterol levels, although this was not marked.

Some patients were studied on a diet free of cholesterol but this did not

appear to magnify the response of the drug. It was possible to show that

24-dehydrocholesterol appears in the serum of treated patients in aignifi~

cant amounts. Because this sterol gives a lower color yield in the

Lieberman-Burchard reaction the apparent drop in serum cholesterol

obtained using the usual methods is misleading. While there is a slight

decrease in total sterol it is smaller than would appear from the usual

analyses. It will be important to evaluate the atherogenic potential as

well as other metabolic effects of 24-dehydrocholesterol before extending

clinical trials.
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b) A kinetic study of the distribution of C^-cholesterol among
the various tissues of the animal organism (rat and rabbit) has shown
that every tissue,, including brain tissue,, takes up radioactive choles-

terol from the serum. By extending the studies over a long time period

it was shown for the first time that the specific radioactivity of the

slowly metabolized cholesterol pool© (brain, muscle, kidney) contained

cholesterol of a higher specific radioactivity than that in the serum in

the latter stages of the experiments. A simple mathematical model
satisfactorily accounts for the observed results on the basis of isotopic

exchange.

4, Studies on hypoalbuminemia and the mechanisms responsible

for it.

a) A new clinical syndrome,, exudative enteropathy, or grotein-

losing gastro-enteropathy, has been described. This is a condition

characterised by loss of plasma proteins into the intestine with a resultant

lowering primarily of the level of serum albumin, but also that of other

serum proteins as well. The patients in this category have previously

been described as having "idiopathic hypercatabolic hypoproteinemia. "

By the use of a non-metabolizabie polymer of molecular size comparable

to that of albumin it has been shown that these patients lose into the G. L
tract much larger amounts of injected macr©molecules than do normals.

The fate of the polymer,, polyvinylpyrrolidone which is of molecular

size comparable to that of Serum albumin, probably reflects quite well

the fate of circulating albumin molecules,

The diagnostic test using I131 labeled PVP is technically simple

Many medical centers have received samples prepared at NIH and a

large number of cases has already been uncovered. A commercial firm

is planning to produce labeled polymer for routine clinical use.

b) Biopsies of intestinal mucosa were obtained in 6 cases of

protein-losing gastroenteropathy. In 5 of these a common lesion con-

sisting of markedly dilated lymphatics within the villi was demonstrable.

This, combined with the fact that many cases have had chylous effusions,

suggests that there may be a common etiology somehow associated with

the lymphatic system.

c) Dr. Gordon carried out similar studies in patients with Asiatic

cholera in Bangkok. There was no evidence of excessive loss of protein

into the intestinal tract. This negative finding is not consistent with the

generally accepted concept that there is serious desquamation of the in-

testinal mucosa in cholera.
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5. Studies on the mechanisms of protein synthesis and
degradation,

a) Conclusive evidence of the incorporation of amino acid

analogues into crystalline proteins was obtained and published. A
comprehensive review of "The Specificity of Protein Biosynthesis"1

was prepared and published in ADVANCES IN PROTEIN CHEMISTRY,
Preliminary studies that have revealed the presence in mammalian
tissue of peptides apparently conjugated to nucleotides were completed
and published. This phase of the laboratory program has now been„

temporarily at least, discontinued.

6L Basic studies on the structure of proteins and the nature

of the clotting process .

a) Investigations of the fundamental mechanism of fibrin forma-
tion were continued with particular reference to the proposed role of

tyrosine residues. By the application of highly sophisticated spectro-

photometry methods it was shown that the tyrosine residues not titrated

in fibrinogen are probably not involved in hydrogen bonds but rather

masked by some sort of hydrophobic bonding. These studies are being

continued, using careful kinetic analysis of pH changes in order to clarify

the mechanisms of the fibrinogen-fibrin transformation.

7. Studies on the disturbed metabolism of lipids in nephrosis

and on the immunochemical mechanisms involved.

a) A comprehensive study of the serum lipid pattern in patients

with nephrosis has forced a revision of the usual concept that only the

very low density lipoproteins are elevated. Many patients were found to

have the most marked elevation in the f ^-lipoprotein fraction. It was
observed that during improvement due to steroid therapy the lipoprotein

pattern undergoes shifts toward the higher density -lipoproteins. These
findings refute the theory of Gitlin that the defect in nephrosis is a de-

ficiency in the conversion of very low density lipoproteins to higher density

lipoproteins.

b) It has been repeatedly shown that infusion of albumin lowers

the lipid levels in nephrosis. Surprisingly it now appears from studies

on nephrotic rats done in this laboratory that infusion of inert macro-
molecules such as dextran and polyvinylpyrrolidone also causes a de-

crease in lipid levels.
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c) Intravenous infusions of glucose generally cause some
decrease in serum cholesterol level and little change in serum tri=

glyceride levels. In three cases of nephrosis,, however, glucose
infusion caused a marked rise in triglyceride levels and in low density
lipoprotein levels, The significance off these results is not yet deter-
mined but will be investigated further.

8. Development of techniques for radioassay in the liquid

scintillation spectrometer .

The new approach described in last year's report has now been
in use for over a year and has proved to be a very valuable adjunct in

radioassay. It has been shown that the method has a wide range of

applicability. It has been effectively used for assay of tritium,, C i4
,,

Ca45 , and it has been shown in pilot studies that it is applicable for

counting P^2 and I131 . The method has received wide acceptance,
particularly for the assay of weak beta emitters. Studies are being
continued to determine whether the method can be used for pure gamma
emitters and weak x-ray emitters.

Section on Enzymes

The activities of the Section on Enzymes have been directed

toward elucidation of the following diverse fundamental biochemical

processes: 1) the metabolism of heterocyclic compounds,., 2) the metabo-

lism of three carbon compounds,, 3) cellular differentiation and protein

synthesis,, 4) anaerobic oxidative phosphorylation and electron transport,

5) nucleotide decomposition,, 6) the metabolism of onium compounds,, 7)

the metabolism of isoprene derivatives,, and 8) the metabolism of amino

acids.

I. The Metabolism of Heterocyclic Compounds .

a) Riboflavin degradation (Dra. E. R» Stadtman, P. Z. Smyrai-

otis, and L. Tsai) Previous studies in this laboratory have shown that

the oxidative dissimilation of riboflavin to ammonia and CO2 by an aerobic

bacterium involves the intermediary formation of l-ribityl-2„ 3-diketo-l a

2, 3„ 4-tetrahydro-6„7-dimethylquinoxaline (compound I) and 3„ 4- dimethyl~

6-carboxy- t^-pyrone (compound HI). Evidence has now been obtained

showing that 3, 4-dimethyl-2 e 3-quin©xalinediol (compound II) and oscamide

are intermediates in the conversion of compound I to compound HI. The

conversion of riboflavin to compound I involves a cleavage of the pyrimidine
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ring (ring C) with a stoichiometric formation of urea and CO2 This

transformation is of special interest since from the overall chemical

point of view it can be represented as a simple hydrolytic process;

however,, it occurs only in the presence of molecular oxygen. The
conversion of compound I to compound II involves a cleavage of the N-
ribityl linkage. This cleavage is also of unique interest since it too

requires molecular oxygen. Although the exact fate of the ribityl moiety

is still unknown,, the oxygen requirement is not restricted to oxidative

degradation of the side chain since oxygen is required also for the cleav-

age of the N-hydroxyethyl, N-methyl and N-acetaldehyde analogues.

The further degradation of compound II to a mixture of oxamide and the

e£-pyrone derivative is obviously a complicated process., This conversion

is inhibited by arsenite, iodoaeetate and hydroxylamine and is activated

by various oxidizable substrates such as ethanol, lactate,, pyruvate and

glucose* Further studies on the mechanism of the individual reactions

in these various transformations are in progress.

b) Phenazine- 1-carboxylie acid biosynthesis (Dr. M. Levitch),

The bacterium Pseudomonas aureofaciens Kluyver offers a unique oppor-

tunity to investigate the biosynthesis of the heterocyclic phenazine ring

system since this organism produces unusually large quantities {1„Q gm/
liter) of phenazine-1-carboxylie acid during growth. Further insight

into the mechanism of this biosynthetic process has been sought by meas-
uring the incorporation of isotope carbon into phenazine- 1-carboxylic

acid when the bacterium is grown in a medium supplemented with various

C 14-labeled compounds. Of numerous compounds tested,, the most effec-

tive precursors are acetate, bicarbonate^ alanine serine and methionine.

Methods for the stepwise degradation of the phenazine derivative to permit

a determination of the distribution of labeled carbon from the various pre-

cursor compounds is now in progress. It is hoped that the results of

these studies will suggest an intelligent approach to the problem of phena»

zine biosynthesis at the enzyme level

c) Alkaloid biosynthesis (Drs. E. Kravitz and P. R, VagelosK

Studies on the biosynthesis of opium alkaloids by tissue preparations

of the poppy plant, Papaver somniferum
t,
have been undertaken as an

additional effort to obtain basic information on the biochemistry of hetero-

cyclic compounds. The poppy plants were supplied by the USDA Plant

Industry Station in Beltsville,, Maryland. Progress to date has been

restricted to the development of optimal experimental conditions for the

in vitro synthesis of alkaloids by tissue slices aad in the development

of procedures for the isolation and separation, of the various alkaloids

produced. Alkaloid synthesis has been followed bj measuring the inc©r°

poration of isotopic carbon into the alkaloid fraction after incubating the
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plant preparations with methyl-C 1^-methionine or $ -C*4 serine,

which were introduced by the vacuum infiltration technique. It has
been found that with 4 to 5 week old plants the isotope is incorporated
predominantly into narcotine and papaverine, whereas in older plants

labeled morphine and codeine were also produced ^identification of the

various alkaloids is still tentative). Studies with tissue slices derived
from various parts of the plant have revealed that the roots are by far

the most active sites of alkaloid synthesis, In future studies efforts

will be made to develop cell-free preparations of roots that are capable
of catalyzing alkaloid Synthesis,

An ion exchange procedure using Dowex»l-OH* and Dowex*50»H+

has been devised for the separation of the major opium alkaloids*

In addition to the above investigation,, studies have been initiated

to investigate the biosynthesis of the ergot alkaloids by the fungus
Claviceps purpura.

H. The Metabolism of Three-carbon Compounds .

a) Propionic acid oxidation <Drs, P. R> Vagelos and W. Sly).

In. previous studies,, Dr. Vagelos has shown that cell-free enzyme prepare
tions of the bacterium, Clostridium kluyveri, catalyze the oxidation of

propionate by a pathway involving the intermediary sequential formation
of propionyl CoA s acrylyi CoA„ {3 -hydroxypropionyl CoA,; malonylsemi-
aldehyde CoA„ and malonyl CoA. Further studies on this metabolism
have led to the discovery of a curious exchange reaction between the

carboxyl group of malonyl CoA and added C**C«2 This exchange is

absolutely dependent upon the presence of catalytic amounts of an acy)

CoA derivative of a saturated fatty acid having 4 to 16 carbon atoms.

In view of the fact that malonyl CoA and COg have been shown recently

to be involved in the biosynthesis of fatty acids, it appears probable that

the observed exchange reaction represents one step in fatty acid synthesis

The exact mechanism of this reaction is therefore of immediate interest

and is under further investigation.

The enzyme catalyzing the TPN-coupled oxidation of malonyl
semialdehyde CoA to malonyl CoA has been partially purified and is

under further study,

Incidental to these investigations has been the development of a

good general method for the chemical synthesis of p -ketothiolesters.
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b) The role of biotin and vitamin Bl2-coen%yme in propionate
metabolism (Dr, E. R. Stadtman i collaboration \ ith Mi F Dverat
and Prof, F. Lynen in the Max Planck Institute fur Zellchemie,, Mimchen,
Germany^, Previous studies by Flavin et al„ „ with animal enzymes,, and
studies by Whitely Carson, Wood and Delwiche B with enzymes derived
from propionic acid fermenting bacteria, have established an intermed*
iary role of succinyl CoA and methylmalonyl CoA in the metabolism of

propionic acid. A consideration of the fact that propionic acid forma-
tion represents the major metabolic process catalyzed by bacteria be-
longing to the genus Propionibacteria and the observation that these
organisms possess unusually high concentrations of vitamin Bl2 coenzyme
and biotin,, have prompted an investigation to determine if these vitamins
are involved in propionic acid metabolism. Propionic acid metabolism
in cell-free extracts of Propionibacterium shermanii was measured by
the overall incorporation of 1-C 1^-propionate into succinate. After

treatment with protamine and charcoal and then dialysis, cell-free ex-
tracts lose their ability to catalyze the incorporation of labelled pro-
pionate into succinate. This ability is restored by the addition of catalytic

levels of acetyl CoA and a light-labile factor present in boiled extracts.

The latter factor is completely replaced with low concentrations (lO'^M)
of pure dimethylbenzyimidazole-Bi2-coenzvme (supplied by H. A. Barker).

A role of biotin in the propionate exchange system is indicated by the fact

that the reactivated enzyme is completely inhibited by avidin but not by
avidin which has been pretreated with biotin. in light of the recent report

that the succinyl-CoA isomerase activity of rat liver is lowered in B12
deficiency, the above findings form the basis of a working hypothesis that

the propionate - succinate exchange is the net result of two vitamin co-

enzyme linked reactions: 1) the Bi2-coenzyme dependent isomerization
of succinyl CoA to form methylmalonyl CoA„ and 2) the reaction of methyl-

malonyl CoA with biotin-enzyme to form a biotin-enzyme-CQ2 complex
and propionyl CoA. The reversible exchange of propionyl CoA with free

labeled propionate and reversibility of the other postulated reactions

could account for the observed results. This hypothesis is under investi-

gation.

c) Propionic acid fermentation by Clostridium propionicum
(Dr. Ho Goldfine). In continuing studies on the anaerobic fermentation

of various three carbon compounds it was found that cell-free extracts

of C. propionicum convert pyruvate,, lactate and serine predominantly

to acetate and CO2* whereas cA -alanine and £ -alanine are converted

mainly to propionate, Evidence was obtained supporting the conclusion

that propionate formation from £ -alanine proceeds by the following

pathway: p -alanine ———^ j3-hydroxypropionate ———

-

y P -hydroxy*

propionyl CoA > acrylyl CoA > propionyl CoA > propionate.
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The first step L e. , the conversion of |S»alanine to 8-hydroxypropionate
involves the release of ammonia and is obligately dependent upon the

presence of catalytic amounts of pyruvate andcA-ketoglutarate. The
latter observation and the demonstration that ^-alanine serves as an

amino group donor to form ^-alanine and giutamate from the corres-
ponding ^-ketoacids, together with the further discovery that the DPN-
linked oxidative deamination of ^.-alanine occurs only in the presence

of <£-ketoglutarate„ supports the conclusion that the formation of ^-hydroxy-

propionate from ^-alanine occurs by a transamination of the amino group

of ^-alanine to pyruvate„ thence to <^-ket©glutarate„ and then the release

of the amino group as free ammonia by the action of glutamic dehydro-

genase. As yet no evidence has been obtained for the formation of malonyl

semialdehyde as the expected intermediary in ^-alanine transamination.

HI. The Biochemistry of Cellular Differentiation and Protein

Synthesis.

a) Amino acid and protein metabolism in the slime mold (Dr.

B. K. Wright Mr. Q. McNeil and Miss Minnie Anderson). Studies on

the turnover of amino acids and protein during cellular differentiation

of the slime mold D. diacoideum have been continued. It has been found

that the differentiation process is associated with a net decrease in pro-

tein content,, but that active protein synthesis,, as measured by the in-

corporation of S3^ methionine into the protein fraction,, occurs throughout

all stages of development. At preculmination the methionine in protein

is replaced by the endogenous pool S35»methionine at a rate of about 1%
per hour, A unique feature of this metabolic system is the discovery

that the sisge of the "free" endogenous methionine pool is not influenced

by changes in the exogenous methionine concentration. Although fixed

in size at any given stage of development p the endogenous methionine

pool can nevertheless undergo exchange with exogenous S35-methionine,

and the extent of this exchange <i, e. , the specific isotope content of the

pool methionine at equilibrium) is a linear function of the exogenous S35-

methionine concentration. This curious phenomenon remains as yet un-

explained. The results suggest the possible existence of a heterogeneous

endogenous methionine pool,, in which the exchangeability of various parts

is differentially influenced by the external methionine concentration.

Following momentary exposure of the organism to S3**-metbionine,

the separation of cellular proteins into various arbitrary classes by means
of solubility in ethanol and by DEAE column chromatography has revealed

marked differences in the rates ©f isotope incorporation into the various

protein classes. From such studies evidence has accumulated which indi-

cates that methionine molecules in various parts of the amino acid pool
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are "fixed" with respect to the proteins into which they are incorporated.

It appears that„ on the average,, pool methionine molecules which ex-
change readily with exogenous s35-methionine are most readily incor-

porated into certain protein fractions which attain a relatively high

specific radioactivity„ whereas pool methionine molecules exchanging
poorly with exogenous S^»methionine are preferentially incorporated
into protein fractions attaining a relatively low specific radioactivity.

It is evident from the results obtained that the slime mold is particularly

well suited for further studies on the biochemistry of protein metabolism.

b) The chemotactic hormonee acrasin (Dr. B. K. Wright and
Mr. Go Liddel,, in collaboration with Dr. £. Heftmann of NIAMD).
Acrasin is the chemotactic hormone involved in initiation of aggregation

at the onset of differentiation. A sterol with acrasin activity has been
isolated from D. discoideum as a pure crystalline compound and has

been identified as A a4-stigmasten-3B-oL As judged by the lack of

hormone activity in other fractions during purification and by the fact

that the recovered acrasin accounts for most of the hormone activity

of the crude cellular extract,, it is concluded that this sterol is the major
active compound present after acid hydrolysis. Since it is not as active

as crude acrasin,, attempts to isolate a conjugated form of this sterol

are in progress.

IV. Anaerobic Oxidative Phosphorylation and Electron Transport

(Drs. E. B. Brown and E. R. Stadtman) The reduction of crotonyl CoA
to butyryl CoA by reduced pyridine nucleotide is associated with a standard

free energy change of -14 c 000 calories and it has been postulated that this

oxide-reduction system may be coupled with phosphorylation. In prelimi«

nary reports from another laboratory evidence has been presented to sup-

port the conclusion that ATP is produced during the reduction of crotonyl

CoA to butyryl CoA by extracts of Clostridium kluyveri * Results ©f the

present studies on this enzyme system suggest that the observed phos-

phorylation may not be associated with the reduction of crotonyl CoA per

se but that it is derived indirectly by a dismutation of crotonyl CoA to

butyryl CoA and acetyl CoA„ followed by the formation of ATP from the

latter compound via acetyl phosphate.

V, Nucleotide Decomposition (Drs. E. B. Brown and E. R.

Stadtman). Four separate ferrous iron-dependent nucleotidases were
identified and partially purified from cell-free extracts of C. propionieum .

Two of these enzymes are mononucleotidases sharing a remarkable de-

gree of resistance to heat but differing in their sensitivity to versene

inhibition; the other pair of enzymes are heat sensitive dinucleotidases

separable on the basis of versene sensitivity. Successive action of the
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di- and mono-nucleotidases catalyzes the irreversible decomposition
of diphosphopyridine nucleotide to adenosine, nicotinamide mononucleo-
tide and two equivalents of orthophosphate.

VI. The Metabolism of Qnium Compounds .

a) The anaerobic fermentation of choline (Drs. H. Hayward
and T. C. Stadtman), An organism capable of deriving its carbon,

nitrogen and energy for growth from the anaerobic dissimilation of

choline was previously isolated from the soil and was shown to catalyze

the conversion of choline to one mole of trimethylamine and one-half

mole each of acetate and ethanoL This organism has now been identified

as a new species belonging to the genus Vibrio and has been given the

name Vibrio cholinicus . Studies with cell-free extracts of the organism
have shown that choline degradation involves the intermediary formation
of acetaldehyde which then undergoes a dismutation to form ethanol and
acetate. By means of sedimentation in an ultracentrifuge, crude sonic

extracts have been separated into a particulate fraction and a soluble

fraction, both of which are needed to catalyze the decomposition of cho-
line. The enzymes catalyzing the dismutation of acetaldehyde are present

in the soluble fraction. This dismutation is catalyzed by the joint action

of a TPN-specific ethanol dehydrogenase and an acetaldehyde dehydro°»

genase. Although the detailed mechanism of acetaldehyde oxidation has

not been elaborated^ it is significant that no dismutation occurs in the

absence of TPN„ ADP or a sulfhydryl compound; moreover, the reaction,

is markedly stimulated by the addition of ferrous iron or other divalent

cations and by coenzyme A.

It has been further established that the dissimilation of choline

by crude extracts is associated with the esterification of orthophosphate

to form ATP. The possibility that this phosphorylation is associated

with electron transport is suggested by the fact that phosphorylation is

inhibited by 2„ 4 dinitrophenol in concentrations known to uncouple oxi-

dative phosphorylation.

Preliminary, as yet inconclusive, evidence has been obtained

that betainaldehyde is an intermediary in choline degradation.

The discovery that cell-free extracts of this organism contain

large amounts of a cytochrome pigment that is specie rally similar to

animal cytochrome c was previously reported. A functional role of

this cytochrome in choline metabolism is suggested by the observation

that cell-free extracts catalyze its reduction in the presence of choline.
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b) The metabolism of sulfonium compounds (Dr. C. Wagner),

The hydrolysis of sulfonium compounds at neutral pH is associated

with a standard free energy change of about 21„Q00 calories, fe an

effort to investigate the possibility that cleavage of the sulfonium bond

can be energetically coupled with cellular metabolism (as for example
by the synthesis of ATP),, an organism has been isolated from the soil

that is capable of growing anaerobically with dimethyl- ^-propiothetin

as the major source of energy and carbon. Preliminary studies have

been made to determine the nature of the fermentation process. It. has

been found that the decomposition of propiothetin is accompanied by the

formation of propionic and acetic acids a

VEL The Metabolism of Isoprene Derivatives.

a) Cholesterol degradation (Dr. M. G. Horning in collabora-

tion with Prof. S. Bergstrom and Dr. H. Danielsson at the Karolinska

Institute, Stockholm). Incubation of human red blood cells with choles-

terol-4-C 14 results in the formation of several degradation products

which have been separated into three major classes,, acids,, di©ls and

triols, by means of reverse phase chromatography. Although neither

cholic acid or chenodeoxycholic acid could be detected in the acid frac-

tion,, one of the acids produced appears to be identical with a compound
formed when cholesterol is incubated with liver mitochondria. This

compound may be a di- or tri-hydroxy coprostanic acid, 3fJ„ 5d>» 6£-
trihydroxycholestane was identified as a component of the triol fraction

and one of the diols was identified as 7 ? -hydroxycholesteroL These

results indicate that blood may have an important role in the metabolism

of cholesterol. Future studies will be directed toward a more detailed

analysis of this metabolic process at the enzyme level.

b) laoprenoid degradation (Dr. W. Seubert) In order to facili~

tate studies on the biochemistry of polyisoprene metabolism, an aerobic

bacterium has been isolated from the soil that can utilize a simple di-

isoprene derivative,, citronellol, as its sole carbon and energy source

for growth. This organism has been identified as a new species belonging

to the genus Pseudomonas and has been designated Pseudomonas citro-

nellolis. In addition to citronellol higher analogues,, such as farnesol

and famesoic acid and the cyclic isoprenoid, P -ionone„ are also utilised

for growth. Results of various experiments to ascertain the mechanism
of isoprenoid dissimilation have shown: 1) Citronellic acid accumulates

in the culture medium as a transient intermediate during growth of the

organism on citronellol; 2) In the presence of various isoprenoida6

arsenite-inhibited resting cell suspensions catalyze the incorporation

of C 14
<>2 into acetate. This incorporation does not occur in the absence
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of isoprenoids or when the isoprenoids are replaced by straight chain
saturated fatty acids; 3) Incubation of arsenite-inhihited cell suspen-
sions with Cl^Og and citronellic or farsenoic acids leads to the accumu-
lation of (3 -keto-acids; 4) Cell-free extracts catalyze the incorporation
of Ci^02 into acetate in the presence of either dimethylacrylyl CoA,,

geranionyl CoA or farnesyl CoA; 5) Extracts catalyze the incorporation
of C J^02 into acetoacetate in the presence of dimethylacrylyl CoA,
These observations provide indirect support for the working hypothesis
that the oxidation of polyisoprenoids involves a stepwise degradation of

the terminal isoprene moiety by reactions analogous to those involved

in the oxidation of isovaleric acid. Thus the oxidation of famesol would
be visualized to occur by the following reaction sequence:

Farnesol —^—> farnesoic acid —«-^ farnesyl CoA *

"

—£> geranyl-

acetoacetate > geranionyl CoA "> dimethylailylacetoacetate

—^-> dimethylacrylyl CoA V** > acetoacetate -2S3

—

y 2 acetyl CoA=

According to this mechanism a fixation would occur at steps IH V„ and

VIII. The Metabolism of Amino Acids.

a) Threonine biosynthesis (Dr. M. Flavin and Mr. C. Slaughter),

The enzyme, threonine synthetase,, catalyzes the conversion of 0-ph©s~
phohomoserine to threonine and orthophosphate. This novel reaction

involves the elimination, of an O-phosphoryl group from the alpha position

of homoserine and the simultaneous introduction of an hydroxyl group
into the beta position. In a continuation of studies on the mechanism of

this reaction,, the enzyme has been purified 500-fold from Neurospora
extracts and some of its properties have been determined. Activity of

the purified enzyme requires the presence of added pyridoxal phosphate.

A further insight into the reaction mechanism has been obtained from
studies with H2O18 and D2O carried out in collaboration with Dr. Tetsur©

Kono of the McCollum-Pratt Institute. When the reaction is carried out

in the presence of H2O18 O18 is incorporated into threonine but not into

phosphate. O-phosphothreonine is not decomposed. From these obser-
vations it must be concluded that the phosphate group of phosphohomo-
serine is removed through cleavage of the C-O bond by an elimination

reaction rather than by hydrolysis. When the reaction is carried out in

the presence of 100% D2Q, two atoms of deuterium are incorporated into

threonines one in the & -position. On the basis of these results it is

tentatively proposed that threonine biosynthesis involves the intermediary

formation of a Schiff base of vinylglycine and pyridoxal phosphate. The
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further observation that only 0. 1 atom of solvent hydrogen per mole
is incorporated into threonine when the reaction is carried out in H^jjO,,

indicates a high degree of discrimination against tritium. Tritium ions

add to the postulated vinylglycine intermediate at only 2 to 3% of the

rate of proton addition.

b) The reductive deamination of glycine. (Dr« T. C. Stadtman)

Further studies have been made with the soluble enzyme system form
Clostridium sticklandii that catalyzes the reduction of glycine to acetate

and ammonia by 1 B 3-dimercapt©propanoic with the simultaneous esterifi~

cation of orthophosphate to form ATP. Attempts to purify the enzymes
involved have revealed that a minimum of four proteins are essential

for catalysis of the overall reaction; hence the mechanism is more com-
plicated than was anticipated. The conversion of glycine to acetate and
the coupled phosphorylation are inhibited by antimycine A. This and
other indirect evidence supports the belief that a quinone derivative is

involved. Analysis of the lipid fraction of C, sticklandii failed to detect

the presence of tocopherols or quinones of the vitamin K or Coenzyme Q
types. During the course of these experiments,, it was found that the

characteristic reddish orange color of extracts of C. sticklandii is due

to the presence of remarkably high concentrations of the adenine vitamin

B12 coenzyme. Nutritional studies revealed that the concentration of

the B12 coenzyme is a function of the rate of one-carbon metabolism by
the cell. For example, supplementation of the culture medium with

formate (which is fermentated largely to acetate) results in a much
higher synthesis of the B12 coenzyme. The potential significance of

the Bj2 coenzyme in one-carbon metabolism was further indicated by
the discovery that two species of methane producing bacteria are ex-

ceptionally rich sources of the coenzyme. No evidence could b@ obtained

to indicate that the Bi2 coenzyme is involved in the reduction of glycine

to acetate. Evidence to the contrary was obtained by showing that two
other strains of Clostridia capable of catalyzing the reduction of glycine

to acetate, do not contain appreciable amounts of the B12 coenzyme.

c) The fermentation of y -aminobutyric acid (Mr. J, Hardman
and Dr. T. C. Stadtman). Previous studies in this laboratory have
shown that the fermentation of y-aminobutyrate by Clostridium amino-
butyricum involves the intermediary formation of succinic semialdehyde

and y -hydroxybutyrate. The overall conversion of y -aminobutyrate to

form y -hydroxybutyrate by cell-free extracts of this bacterium was
found to be an oxidation-reduction process in which c^-ketoglutarate and

glutamate have catalytic roles. The reaction involves a transamination

of the amino group of y -aminobutyrate to& -ketogiutarate with the forma-

tion of succinic semialdehyde and glutamate; the latter compound then
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undergoes oxidative deamination by a DPN-specific dehydrogenase to

form & -ketoglutarate and DPNH. The oxidation of glutamate is finally

coupled with the reduction of succinic semialdehyde to form f -hydroxy-
butyrate. The enzyme catalyzing the latter reaction has been purified
about 20-fold from crude extracts. It is a DPN-specific dehydrogenase
showing marked substrate specificity. It appears to be a zinc-sulfhydry!
enzyme. A requirement for two proximal sulfhydryl groups is suggested
by the observation that the enzyme is inhibited by concentrations of ars-
enite that selectively react with disulfhydryl compounds. Aging of the
purified enzyme results in a drastic loss of enzyme activity which is

curiously restored by the addition of AMP.

d) Anaerobic metabolism of the dibasic amino acids,, ornithine
and lysine <Dr, V. Tarantola). Although ornithine was originally re-
ported by Stickland and Woods in their classic studies on the Stickland

reaction to undergo reductive deamination , it would appear that the

mechanism does not involve a direct reductive deamination. The final

reduced and deaminated product* £ -amino valerate,, produced by ex-
tracts of Clostridium lentoputrescensg appears rather to be formed via

a pathway involving a preliminary formation of a keto acid derivative of

ornithine by a transamination followed by ring closure and reduction to

proline. A further reductive ring cleavage of proline by proline reduc-
tase and 1 3-dimercapto propanol yields £ -amino valerate.

A new Clostridium,, as yet unidentified, has been isolated from
swamp mud that is capable of growing on lysine as a single amino acid

substrate- The products, ammonia, acetate and butyrate indicate that

the organism probably catalyzes the same coupled oxido-reduction

reaction originally discovered in C. sticklandiL The new organism is

unique in that it can grow as a result of this fermentation and thus may
be much more suitable as experimental material for study of this inter-

esting cleavage of the lysine molecule. In C_ atlcklandii the formation

of acetate and butyrate from lysine requires Upoic acid but the enzyme
system proved to be very unstable.
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Laboratory of Chemistry of Natural Products

The work of the Laboratory during the past year may be sum-
marized in four categories: 1) studies in the structural chemistry of

naturally occurring substances,, particularly the Amaryllis alkaloid

group, 2) the development of new methodology for lipid studies,, and
the application of new methods to lipid problems,, 3) studies of the

callicrein-callidinogen-callidin system,, with particular regard to iso~

lation procedures and the development of assay methods „ and 4) work
on reactions related to biochemical transformations involving amine
oxides and hemiacetals.

The work in structural chemistry continued and extended past

studies, A new ring systems not previously known to exist for either

a synthetic or a natural substance,, was found for the alkaloids monta-
nine„ coccinine and manthine. The structural relationships between

these compounds and other members of the Amaryllis alkaloid group

was established through a transformation linking the new series with

another of the known groups. Since stereochemical relationships are

of profound importance in determining the direction of biogenetic reac»

tions, and usually lead to major variations in degree of physiological

action,, the previous structural studies were extended through the deter-

mination of the configuration and stereochemical relationships of the

ethanophenanthridine compounds, The C: D ring fusion is cis^. Of inter-

est is the fact that two groups of compounds of opposite stereochemical

configurations occur in this field. These are based on the (+)- and (~)~

crinane series. A number of additional structural determinations were
made: structures were established for l-acetyMycorine e epicrinine*

nerbowdineD 6-hydroxycrinamine a criwelline and haemanthamine-

This work provides a considerable amount of new information

about alkaloid structures, and about naturally occurring ring systems.

The isolation work was mostly concerned with the new compounds dis-

covered during the year, but attention was also given to the problem of

galanthamine isolation. This substance was introduced into Russian

clinical medicine last year as a new and superior drug for the treatment

of myasthenia gravis. Earlier chemical work in Russia led to the pro-

posal of an incorrect structure for this compound; the correct structure

has since been established through work in Japan and in this laboratory.

Current studies have resulted in the development of a compound of still

greater activity. Pharmacological studies of these substances are being

carried out by Dr. R. L. Irwin (NMDB) and Dr. B. Holmstedt (Karolinska

Institute,, Stockholm).
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Other alkaloid studies included those of the Lunasia and
Cassia compounds. Degradative studies of cassine were combined
with instrumental data to lead to a proposed structure; the substance

is a reduced pyridine compound with a long alkyl side chain. The
Lunasia work was terminated with several structural determinations,

Present work in this category is directed toward completion

°* *ne Amaryllis structural studies,, with particular regard to stereo-

chemical problems,, and to the development of biosynthetic investigation©

2) Until very recently most work in the lipid field was charac-

terized by the use out of necessity,, of poor and inexact methods. This

circumstance,, more than any other „ was responsible for the very slow

rate ©f development in lipid chemistry and lipid metabolism over the

last thirty years. The apparent relationship of lipid metabolism to

atherosclerosis, and the modification of human serum cholesterol levels

by dietary fatty acids, has stimulated efforts to improve the methodology

of lipid chemistry. In general,, two broad areas of work were involved.

The problem of identifying and measuring amounts of individual fatty

acids was the more difficult of the two. Preliminary experiments show-

ing that this could be done by gas-liquid chromatography were carried

out in England in 195 2 but five years later gas chromatographic methods
were still ineffective for biological applications. Preliminary studies

indicated that the existing detection methods were not satisfactory and

a continuing exchange of information with several U.S. laboratories was
started in an effort to develop instruments and separation methods that

would provide both the sensitivity and resolution required for work with

lipid. In this laboratory the characteristics of the argon detector were
studied,, and conditions for linearity defined. A study of liquid phases

and of coating procedures was also carried out. Since the success of

the method rests on the proper functioning of the column as well as the

detection system, a new method for coating liquid phases was developed,

and new procedures wers worked out for preparing polyester liquid phases

with desirable separation factors and high stability. Perhaps the most
important factor involved in the use of polyester phases lies in the re-

moval of exchange catalysts. From studies made in various ways it is

believed that the polyester procedures developed here have solved this

problem.

The development of column chromatographic procedures for the

separation of lipid classes has also been pursued. Existing methods

were evaluated and suitable modifications were developed so that using

silicic acid columns the foilo\^ing classes can now be separated effec-

tively: hydrocarbons* cholesterol esters, triglycerides* cholesterol.
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cephalins, lecithins,, sphingomyelins,, and lysolecithins (work in another

laboratory has shown that monoglycerides may also be separated,, when
present) „

Several laboratory studies using these and related methods are
in progress. A detailed study of the lipids of severely atherosclerotic

patients has been started. This work is in collaboration with Or. Michael

DeBakey (Baylor University) and Dr. B. Go Creech (Methodist Hospital,

Houston). The characterization extends to serum lipids, the lipids of the

arterial block tissue and adipose tissue.

A method for the qualitative and quantitative estimation of the

long chain base fraction of sphingolipids has been devised, This work
disclosed the presence of a new long chain base in human sphingomyelin

A comparison of the lipids (serum and aortic) of rabbits fed chol-

esterol with those of normal rabbits is in progress; this is in collabora~

tion with Dr. D* B. Zilversmitj, who carried out the feeding experiments.

Current work involves the continuation of methodological studies

and the extension of new methods to laboratory problems. The chief new
area of methodology work is capillary chromatography. The highest de-

gree of resolution obtained so far at 180-200° for fatty acid work is about

50, 000 theoretical plates. While this is far beyond that obtainable by any

other method, it seems likely that a separating capacity of 300-500, 000

theoretical plates can be reached. Further, with this resolving power
it should be possible to separate steroidal substances* if suitable liquid

phases and modified techniques can be developed. This problem is under

study in several laboratories. The extension to steroids is needed to

study cholesterol formation and degradation more effectively. A high

degree of resolution is also needed to separate positional and stereoiso-

mers for unsaturated fatty acids,

3) The cailicrein-callidinogen-callidin system has been studied

with particular regard to isolation and assay procedures. This work

was carried out in collaboration with Dr. S. J. Sarnoff and Dr. M. E„

Webster. Methods were developed for the preparation of purified frac-

tions of callicrein (plasma, pancreatic and urinary) and for callidinogen.

The objective of the work is the characterization of these substances

which may be of great importance in the functioning of the circulatory

system. The problem is made difficult by the complexity of the protein

and polypeptide mixtures which must be dealt with. A new assay method

(Dr„ Webster) is expected to be of considerable help.
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Current work is concerned with the perfecting of additional

chromatographic purifi ation methods.

4) Amine oxide studies were resumed through an investigation

of the catalyst requirec nts tor the reaction. This work was started

by Dr„ J» Co Craig at th University of Sydneyv Australia,, and is now
being continued at th? sax e laboratory. A variety of iron complexes
were used. It was found tiat both o^ -hydroxy and £ -amino acids were
excellent compleximj ageni3„ and that the nature of the iron complex
was important in detevnini lg the effectiveness of th* rearrangement
reaction. The data suggest ?d that the mechanism involved a se^u*
of one electron shifts, rith the transient formation of iron V
overall reaction leads t > the removal of a methyl group from nitrogen,

and it provides a model or the reaction of biological demethylation,

A study of hemiac tal formation for long chain compounds was
carried out. This work s; ose from observations on plasmalogens and
related lipid substances iiv which an aldehyde reaction is clearly involved.

It was found that long chair: aldehydes (palmitaldehyde) were highly reac~

tive substances,, and that fe th trimer formation and hemiacetal formation

proceeded readily. The foimation of esters from hemiacetals was also

studied. These are models ?or studying lipid aldehyde reactions. Dr.

Craig will continue this work at the University of Sydney.
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Laboratory of Chemical PharmacolOf

Development of New Drugs

Drugs for Arthritis, Gout, and Muscular Spasm — a Resume

Largely because of studies in this laboratory with phenylbutazone
and zoxamolamine, three derivative drugs for treatment of arthritis and
gout and one for muscle spasm are now available. Two of these were
introduced in the past year. The four drugs are- 1) Oxyphenbutasone
<in arthritis); 2) Sulfinpyrazone <(Anturan) (uricosuric agent); 3) Zoxazol-
amine <Flexin) ^uricosuric agent); 4) Chlorzoxazone (Paraflex) ^f@r treat"

meat of muscle spasm). Two other potent phenylbutazone derivatives

with prolonged uricosuric action, a para-raethylsulfone derivative of

phenylbutazone and a keto derivative of oxyphenybutazone. may be of

value as long acting uricosuric agents.

Additional studies of phenylbutazone

that these compounds act in the ionic form
is necessary for antirheumatic activity. C

non-toxic antirheumatic agent will be guid«

9 confirm the view
Bin alkyl side

ing search for a

Reserpine Analogues

Last year, studie

Pharmaceuticals in dieat

might be unnecessary for

t© release peripheral am:

It is now in clinical trial

<>Uabora1

i
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Biogenic Amines

Drugs_Acting Through Release of Brain Amines

Whether the tran.quilii.ing action of re is due t© loss of

brain norepinephrine (NE) or is associate; ility of brain to bind

serotonin ^HT) is a crucial question,, Dr. Br his associates have

shown that small doses of a reserpine analog* fchylaminobens

methyireserpat« CSu 5171). depletes; ' considerably, with'

out releasing stores of b rain HT appreciably and

Larger doses of Su 5171 elicit sedation only if '
: is §0%

brain serotonin binding sites.,
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Animals subjected to cold <or other stress),, and then given
reserpine,, are not sedated; brain NE but not brain HT is depleted. In

contrast to effect on reserpine, stress had no effect on chlorproma&ine
action. Hypophysectomized rats,, subjected to cold and then given reser-
pine, are sedated and brain HT stores are released,, indicating that a
pituitary substance is needed for "stress" to prevent reserpine action.

These results support the view, for which further pharmacologic
evidence has been obtained, that "automatic" functions of brain are inte-

grated by antagonistic neuronal systems; an adrenergic system (blocked
by chiorprom&zine); and a serotonergic system (stimulated by reserpine).
If reserpine^ as postulated,, acts centrally by stimulating a neuronal system
(trophotropic) which integrates parasympathetic with somatomotor and
psychic functions, then the drug should increase parasympathetic output
from the CNS. Reserpine elicits profuse salivation from the cannulated
salivary gland* by a central parasympathetic action. Previous studies
have shown that reserpine-induced miosis and enhanced light reflex are
a reflection of central parasympathetic stimulation. Since chlorpromaskse
does not increase central parasympathetic tone but instead decreases sym-
pathetic tone, the two drugs must act centrally on opposing autonomic
systems.

Drugs Acting Through Release of Peripheral NE

Studies with syrosingopine (Slngoserp) show that this compound
can release peripheral NE;. without releasing brain amines, This con-
firms view that reserpine lowers sympathetic tone not by a central action,

but by depleting peripheral NE and suggests that this drug may be useful
in hypertension since it is likely to be eff *n doses that do not pro-
duce depression.

Studies with Guanethidlne <Su Mt >a product, show mat the

drug probably lowers blood pressure by depleting peripheral NE bu
brain NE. It presumably acts by a different mechanism than does re

pine since it does not release serotonin, and releases NE more slowlj

than does reserpine.

Drugs Acting Through Blocking the Metabolism of Amines (Monoan
Oxidase (MAO) Inhibitors)

""

Toxicity - Certain MAO inhibitors, especially hydrazine

tives of phenylethylamine,, produce,, in dogs degenerative lesions an the

inferior olivary nucleus and in the pyriforw, lobe accompanied by neuro-

logical symptoms. JB 516 IC&tron) produce© each effects in dosage &m
low as 0. 5 mg per kg daily. Preliminary - >^ggest similar results in

cats,, but not in rabbits and monkeys.
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Effect on Brain Amines ~ Previous studies using MAO inhibitors

have established a rapid turnover for brain HT but a slow turnover for

NE; however,, excitation elicited by MAO inhibitors is temporally related

to rise in brain NE. Turnover of dopamine has also been found to be ex-
tremely rapid (50% in 15 minutes),, indicating that MAO is important in

the metabolism of this catecholamine in brain.

Further evidence favors the view that the chief role of MAO is

not to metabolise physiologically released NE but to regulate amounts
of NE and HT stored in neurons. Thus, the two enzymes,. O-methyl-
transferase and MAO, may have quite different roles,, the former modi-
fying released catecholamines,, the latter regulating the amount in storage.

Mechanism of Action of the Anti-depressant Drug, flmipramine (Tofranil)

This drug, structurally related to chlorpromazine, is an anti-

depressant but is not a MAO inhibitor. It does not elicit excitation in

normal man or in animals,, but acts only in the depressed individual.

Studies in this laboratory have shown that Tofranil blocks a number of

the central actions of reserpine (but not of chlorpr©marine). It blocks
the ability of reserpine to potentiate alcohol and barbiturates in mice
and rats and to produce sedation,, ptosis and miosis in rats. It does not,

however^ interfere with release of brain amines by reserpine. Preiimi-
nary evidence indicates that chlorpromazine,, despite its depressant action,,

also has a delayed action in blocking reserpine These findings are tenta-

tively explained by the working hypothesis th&t phenothiazines and related

compounds may have two actions: central adrenergic blocking and central

serotonin blocking. Chlorpromazine exert* both effects, with anti-

adrenergic predominating, Tofranil exert* na with antiserotonin

predominating.

Mechanism of Uptake of Catecholamines by

In previous studies it has been shown that platelets take up HT
and catecholamines through active transport,, by a mechanism blocked
by reserpine. Similar studies are being undertaken to ascertain whether
the uptake of amines by brain also involves active transport. On incuba-
tion in vitro with plasma,, brain slices including hypothalamus, thalamus,,

rhinencephalon and pituitary,, but not cerebellum,, take up epinephrine.

In contrast,, brain slices from animals prel rested with reserpine do not

concentrate epinephrine.
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Studies on Distribution and Role of NE„ HT and Their Synthetic

a) Micr©methods for the estimation of 0, 04 y of NE and. 0, 20
y

of HT were developed..

b) The constancy ©f the ratio of 5HTP to DOPA decarboxylase
activities throughout the cat brain indicates the same decarboxylase
acts on both substrates. The concentration of amines and enasymes is

low not only in cerebellum and cortex but also in those sensory nuclei

\vhich are situated in the brain stem. In contrast,, they are high only

in those parts of brain associated vpith "automatic behavior,; " e„ g. „

reticular formation,, hypothalamus and rhinencephalon,

c) Levels of brain amines are being related to gross behavior
and drug action at various ages. At birih the level of NE in rats is only

about 20% of adult level, v^hile the HT level is about 40% adult level.

The levels increase with age and the results suggest an association of

brain amine levels and development of behavioral patterns. Studies on
guinea pigs are underlay,, since these animals are born more fully

developed than rats.

d) Reserpine decreases by 90% the NE content of the superior

cervical ganglion in cats. The post-ganglionic response to a pregang-
lionic electrical stimulation is markedly enhanced. This suggests that

normally NE may have a role in. the ganglionic response to acetylcholine.

Histamine Studies

The development of a specific and simple fluorometric procedure

for histamine assay in tissues should help in studies of this substance

whose physiological role and biosynthesis *re still unknown. Application

of the method to brain has shown that contrary to many reports,, there is

little histamine present and this may be associated with non-nervous

vascular tissue* By use of compounds that inhibit MAO but not diamine

oxidase, it has been shown that MAO has no role in metabolizing hista-

mine in vitro and presumably in vivo. It has also been found that the

reserplne releases histamine from rabbit platelets but from no other

tissue. Evidence indicates that this release may be mediated by free HT,

Passage of Drugs Across Membranes

Blood-Brain Barrier^

Kinetic data from a study of the penetration into CSF of 20 drugs

with diverse structures and physical proper- *a now provide considerable
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confidence in the assumption that the blood-brain barrier acts as an
inert lipoid boundary to drags* Only the undissociated forms of the

drugs appreciably penetrate the CSF and at rates determined by their

heptane/water partition ratios. However,, certain parts of braina in-

e hiding both lobes of the pituitary,, the intercolumnar tubercle and the

area postrema have no blood-brain barrier to N-acetyl-4-aminoantipyrine
(

sulfaguanidine radioactive sodium and labelled epinephrine. In contrast

to their slow passage into CSFr water-soluble substances such as sucrose
and phenol red readily leave the CSF They may leave via the arachnoid

villi and the rate may be related to the turnover of CSF.

Penetration of Drugs

The penetration of a nu
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rapidly than blood-intestinal o:
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Drug Metabolism

Substances (Antimetabolites) Metabolized by Relatively Specific Enzym
of Intermediary Metabolism

Studies on the metabolism and mechanism of action of the anti-

tumor agent* 6-chloropurines have been continued. Last year the iso-

lation of a new substance* 6-chlorouric acid,, was reported. Studies

this year show that the purine skeleton of 6-chioropurtae is incorporated

into the adenine and guanine of both RNA and DNA. Furthermore, 6-

chloropurine inhibits the turnover of both RNA and DNA« as followed by
p32 in vivo, in liver slices, and in isolated liver nuclei.
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Substances Acted on by Extremely Non-specific Enaymes Not Involved
in intermediary Metabolism

Further studies have been made on the oxidative enzymes in.

liver microsomes.

a) Microsomal Sulfo

4„ 4'-diaminodiphenyl sulfide

sulfoxides has been definite)

enzyme (a sulfoxidase) requ

b) Nicotine .

as suggested in last

nitrogen in side chai

supports the view thi

the methyl group. E
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c) Mechanis]
involves direct utili2
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d) Induced Enzyme Formation. Administration of certain drugs,

e. g.» phenylbutazone* aminopyrine, 3-4
t,benzpyrene,) phenobarbital,,

increases the ability of rats to metabolise the same or closely related

drugs. This increased activity is also shown in vitro by liver microsomes
This effect may explain,, in part the tolerance to barbiturates., A particu~

larly interesting observation is that barbiturates lower coumarin anticoag-

ulant levels in man. The tolerance ©f hyperthyroid subjects to drugs
prompted a study of effects of thyroxin on drug metabolism. Pretreatment
of rats with thyroxin decreases the duration of zoxasolamine paralysis

and increases the- activity of liver microsomal enayme that metabolises

the drug.
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e) Biochemical Evolution. It was shown in previous studies

that the appearance of drug metabolizing enzymes is associated with
adaption to living on dry land. In continuing staidies of the ontogenetic

development of drug enzymes,, we find that liver microsomes in chicken
embryos,, unlike those in the mammalian embryo and the tadpole,, con-
tain enzymes that oxidize drugs and which require TPNH and O2. The
possession of these enzymes by the chicken embryo may be related to

its non-aqueous milieu.

Studies in Biochemical Behavior

Preliminary experiments in rats on the temporal relation be-
tween pituitary stimulation and various responses were undertaken.

Typical stimuli were eold„ intradermal formaldehyde,, ethi©nin@„ reser-

pine,, ethanol dibenamine,, carbon tetrachlorides 3-methylcholanthrene
and Tofranil. (No responses are obtained iD hypophysectomized animals }

1$ Adrenal ascorbic acid is rapidly reduced, returning to normal in about

5 hours. With persistent stimuli (cold and methylcholanthrene)*, adrenal

ascorbic level returns to higher than normal value. This probably re-

flects the induced, increased synthesis of ascorbic acid in the rat since

in guinea pigs which do not make ascorbic acid, the adrenal levels re-

main low in persistent stress. 2) Plasma corticosteroid levels are

maximal in 1 to 4 hours and then return to normal. With persistent strese,
;

the high levels are maintained. 3) Plasma-free fatty acids (FFA) usually

are maximal in 1 to 4 hours and then return to normal,, except in persis-

tent stress. Anomalous results are obtained with electroshock which
lowers FPA and with Tofranil which produces a delayed response. 4)

Although many stimuli cause a rise in FPA only some of them result in

deposition of liver triglyceride This sugge? s that something must also

happen in liver to cause fattv deposition

peroxidase <TPO) in liver is increased by a i) A chemical

picture typical of "stress" is elicited by the "anti—©tress" compounds,,

reserpin© snd chlorpromazine»

Specific Studies

a) Reserpine . It has been reported that reserpina pretreatmerj!;

inhibits the responsiveness of pituitary-adrenal axis to stressful stimuli,

Surprisingly, reserpine depletes adrenal ascorbic acid in the rats in-

creases the level of circulating corticoids and increases the level of liver

tryptophane peroxidase. Ho effects are observed in hypophysectomized

rats. Preliminary results indicate that the effect on pituitary may be

l&ted to change in braids amines.
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b) 3-Methylcholanthrene. This compound in rats causes pro-
longed pituitary stimulation lasting up to 48 hours. The effects are
depletion of adrenal ascorbic acid„ increase in plasma corticosteroids,

increase in plasma FFA„ increase in liver TPO and antagonism of

reserpine sedation. Other carcinogenic agents do not elicit this marked
response. 3-Methylcholanthrene affected the pituitary-adrenal axis in

doses as lo\¥ as 0. 1 pg/kg. The mechanism of this effect is under stu

c) Effect of Various Pituitary Stimuli on Various Body Enzymes.
The most sensitive index; of pituitary stimulation found thus far is the

increase in liver TPO. Not only is TPO increased by stimuli previously

mentioned but by certain barbiturates. None of the stimuli is effective

in hypophysectomized animals, Of interest is the finding that tryptophane

in doses said to act as specific inducer of TPO, also decreases adrenal

ascorbic acid and increases plasma corticoids and FFA„

The effect of many drugs in stimulating the biosynthesis of L-
ascorbic acid in rat3 3 and which has been shown in this laboratory to

result from a stimulation of glucose metabolism via glucuronic acid*

1-guloniCt. etc, „ is also a pituitary response,, which occurs in adrenal-

ectomized rats but not in hypophysectomized animals. Drugs that in-

crease ascorbic acid synthesis also increase the activity of liver micro-
somal enzymes. Whether this effect on liver microsomes is an adaptive

response to reduce toxicity to foreign compounds or is a more general
response remains to be seen. Other enzymes that are stimulated by drugs
are those in liver that convert galactose to glucuronic acid.

d) Effect of Drugs on Triglyceride Mobilization and Deposition

Triglyceride depositior

ethionine. The fatty a* id» appearing in the neutral fat of liver app

to be mobilized from fat depots (collaboration with Dr Marjorie Horning),

but ethanol may also stimulate their synthesis in liver. Triglyceride

deposition may be blocked by large doses of adrenergic blocking agents.

Isolation of Cardiotonic Substances from Mammalian Tissues

In addition to lysolecithin 5 previously reported, other active

factors* all acidic lipids* have been obtained from mammalian tissues.

These include: 1) Beef blood factor - probably cis vaccenic acid. 2)

Beef heart factor — an acidic factor which* from infrared spectra*, may
be a lactonized hydroxy fatty acid. 3) Rabbit serum factor; infrared als©

suggests that this is an v, ted lactonized hydroxy acid.





It is believed that these substances may influence the passage
of ions through membranes, as a result of which the muscle contrac-

tility may be increased.

Studies with Ascorbic Acid

Ascorbic acid is synthesized in rats from glucose through D~
glucuronic acid and L-gulonic acid. During the past year evidence has
been obtained for an enzyme system in rat liver which synthesizes D-
glucuronic acid through uridine nucleotide precursors. The occurrence
of such reactions in the intact animal was confirmed by experiments
showing that I>galactose is a considerably better precursor of L-asc©rbic

acid than is D-glucose.
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Laboratory of Technical Development

Gas Chromatography

Considerable effort has been devoted to the development of

methods of increasing the sensitivity and versatility of gas chroma-
tography techniques. The radiofrequency (BF) discharge detector

system has been thoroughly evaluated and shown to be applicable to

both standard columns and capillary columns and to provide a high

sensitivity. Comparisons of the JRF detector with argon ionization

detectors showed an approximately 10-fold greater sensitivity for the

RF discharge detector. Variations in conditions produce changes in

the baseline with the RF detector whereas similar variations yield*

with the argon detector,, changes in sensitivity with consequent errors

in the size of the peaks but with a stable baseline. This makes the

records produced with the argon detector superficially more attractive

since the errors are less obvious- At present it is simpler to use the

argon detector but improvements in the radiofrequency excitation source

may change this. Studies of the radiofrequency discharge as a source

of ionization which can be measured downstream from the gas discharge

and to improve the radiofrequency excitation systems are continuing,

The need for a satisfactory system for the radioassay of C-14
labeled compounds was pointed out by the Committee on Lipid Analysis

and a program was undertaken to solve this problem. The method de-

veloped consists of capturing the effluent in short sections of column
using anthracene crystals coated with one of several liquid phases

not to interfere with the counting. These short columns permitted direct

radioassay by the usual automatic scintillation counting techniques- The
efficiency of this system is very clo> limits. In addition

to the above noted g*s chromatographic technique*, Dr. Karmen partici-

pated in several studies in cooperation with other laboratories,, notably

in the studies on chylomicron composition after fat ingestion and a study

of binding of unesterified fatty acids to various serum proteins with Dra.

Bragdon and Shafrir* respectively. An exploration of the application of

zeolite molecular sieves to analysis of respiratory gases was undertaken

as a project for one of the high school teachers on summer training. Al-

though the attempt to produce a zeolite sieve to separate all of the res-

piratory gases in one step was not successful^ the study suggested several

other potential uses of these sieves.

In considerations of the fact that it would be particularly advan-

tageous to have a detector for gas chromatography columns that would

not only be sensitive but would also give information as to the molecular
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weight of the gas* a gas chromatographic detector based on the meas=
urement of sound velocity was developed. From a consideration of the

parameters contributing to the change in velocity* it would appear that

if the quantity were known an estimate of the molecular weight could be
obtained from the sonic velocity curve The sensitivity of ordinary
methods of sound velocity measurement suggested that the method would
be of no use unless some high sensitivity system for sound velocity meas-
urement were developed. An ingenious electronic circuit system was
devised by Mr. Noble, which far exceeded expectations as to sensitivity.

The method of frequency multiplication and phase comparison available

with this apparatus makes possible sensitivities which can be utilized

only if suitably stable sample chambers can be developed. Test runs
using this sound velocity system showed it to possess sensitivity ex-
ceeding that of the thermal conductivity system. The relative complexity
of the electronic equipment and the requirement for a split stream dif-

ferential system can be matched by an expectation of very high sensitivity

and an extremely small cell volume The system in current operation has
a cell volume of 0. 08 ml and this can be reduced several fold without sacri*

fice of the capability of the instrument This equipment in its present
form„ with a Linde sieve type 13X» can i leld an analysis of 5 gil of air for

oxygen and nitrogen content in 0. 4 minutes.

Microanalysis by Exc

tig mean*. The anal

Several aspects of the helium discharge and its ability to excite

spectral emission were investigated- was found that the discharge

would excite molecular and atomic emission from volatile organic com-
pounds, This suggested the possibility of analysis of the spectra of the

glow as the fractions appeared from the omatograph column The
emission spectra were taken and studied 1 * several types of compound;
The complexity of the apectr
encourage specific analysis 1

however,, showed a relatively c

that it was concluded that the presence of organic materials in blood and

urine specimens would not produce interfering bands that would overlap

the region used for the determination of the alkali metals. The work on

emission spectroscopy by means of helium discharge for the determina-
tion of alkali metals is now continuing after a period during which the

apparatus was modified and these spectra explored. The apparatus is

now improved with stabilised methods ©f measurement, stable excitation

sources and a new chamber allowing volatilization of the sample on a

heated platinum wire. In addition., preparation of measuring pipettes

has been facilitated by the use of a commercially available quarts tubing

33 u I. D„ available under the name of Santo tube from Monsanto.
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Ei'rors in Catheter-recording Systema and Their Correction

The completion of Mr. Noble's work on a precise variable
frequency hydraulic pressure generator has made possible accurate
analysis of the performance of various intracardiac pressure measuring
systems. It has been shown that pressure curves taken by cardiac cath-
eterization* as it is normally performed,, are distorted in shape and time
As these errors may be wrongly interpreted as due to the vascular system
rather than the instruments, several efforts have been directed toward the

development of a catheter tip transducer A solution developed by Mr,
Noble makes it possible to compensate electrically for the errors intro-

duced by the catheter. The simple electronic circuit can be adjusted for

the specific catheter so that all of the errors due to the changing char-
acteristics due to aging of the catheter and due to the particular pressure
transducer used are compensated at once. Tests of the efficacy of the

system are being run in collaboration with Dr Guy Barnett of the Section

on Cardiodynamics. The current method utilises the recently developed
hydraulic pressure generator to make and confirm the compensation, but

a relatively simple method of setting the compensator can be developed
using a simple transient pressure pulse applied to the catheter after it is

in place.
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Evaluation and Quantification of Valvular Regurgitation

An investigation of methods of quantitating mitral valve regurgi-

tation has been undertaken by Dr. Peter Frommer in collaboration with

the Cardiology Section of the Surgery Branch, Methods have been re-

viewed and the possibilities of the dye dilution technique utilizing radio*-

opaque dye and serial x-ray films are under consideration. The ex-

ploration has been facilitated by the use of a simple analog computer
which provided easily changed parameters* with idealized curves produced
to indicate the effects of backflow and dilution, From the examination of
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the properties of the analog system,, it would appear that the radio-
opaque dye dilution technique has promise but puts some stringent

requirements on the instrumentation and clinical procedures. The
analog system proved so convenient and informative in the evaluation

of partial mixing and regurgitation that a paper on the method is in
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urement as a method for determining the :oncentration of a nuclear "dye
as it goes past the detector,. Fluorine* for example,, is easily detected
and could be used with present apparatu® in a dye dilution system,
fluorinated materials such as freon could tilised.
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This theoretical material has been helpful in the analysis of Dr.
Fredrickson's experiments on fatty acid metabolism. The data have
been analysed and programmed for computation on the IBM. The in™

vestigation of the physics of the ultra-rapid freezing of water in bio-

logical materials is continuing. A fuller understanding of the process
may lead to information on the structure of biological material and aid

in the design of methods for preservation of material by freezing and
drying, both for banking of biological materials and the preparation of

material for electron microscopy.

Phosphorescence Analysis

An investigation of the application of phosphorescence to the

analysis and characterisation of biological materials is being pursued
by Dr. Hayes with the loan of the phosphorimeter from the American
instrument Company. One of the first problems was to find a solvent

that would be suitable for investigation of water soluble materials. A
survey of materials that would form a satisfactory glass at a tempera-
ture at which phosphorescence observations could be made was under-
takenB and it was found that propylene glycol at minus 80° formed a

satisfactory glass. At the temperature of liquid nitrogen however, the

solvent would crystallise and spoil the optical properties of the system.

Accordingly liquid gases for the cooling of the sample were surveyed
to find one which would provide temperatures between those available

from carbon dioxide and liquid nitrogen. Nitric oxide was found satis~

factory. Utilizing the new system,, a survey of biological compounds of

biological interest is currently in progress. Evaluation of phosphorimetry
as a method for analysis and characterise >f materials will be pursued,

Ultrasonics

Dr» Weissler's investigation of the effects of ultrasonic irradia-

tion of hemoglobin has shown that the products of ultrasonic irradiation

of water participate in the destruction or conversion of the hemoglobin
molecuie and that additives in the form of dissolved gases or chemical

agents modify the form of degradation. This work suggests the possi-

bility of modifying the destructive effects of ultrasonic irradiation when
utilised for liberation of biological materials from cells and tissues by
high powered ultrasonic disintegration, In addition, the selection of the

environment may provide for selective is© particular enzymes
by protecting one at the expense of the oth
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Laboratory of Cardiovascular Physiology

Studies on the Heart
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tricular Dynamics., With the advances described above it was possible

to systematise understanding of the means entral nervous
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system can produce acute changes in the performance of the heart
other than by the well known effects on rate.

The pertinent observations may be stated as follows:

1. At constant heart rates efferent stimulation of the vagus
nerve exerts a profound depressant effect on the strength of the atrial

contraction and can thereby influence ventricular filling and ventricular

stroke work; mean atrial and thus venous pressure are elevated at any
given level of cardiac work or cardiac output during vagal stimulation

despite the fact that the vagal stimulation used does not alter the per-
formance characteristics of the ventricle The effects of vagal stimula-
tion are blocked by atropine

2. Stellate ganglion stimulation or norepinephrine infusion aug-
ments the strength of atrial contraction and thus <» atrial contribution

to ventricular filling. The augn ion takes place in a
shorter period of time.

3„ Stellate ganglion stimulation or norepirephrire infusion in-

creases the external work and
|

he ventricle from
any given filling pressure and fiber length.

4. There is a family : relation between
end diastolic fiber length *r family of turves
representing the rela

5. When taken

sympathetic effects?

a reasonably comprc
central nervous ays'

of the heart.

On the basis of these observation* Dr
propose what they refer to as "the law of the innervated heart" as follow

1. If the effective catechol amine sti constant,'

contraction ©f the ventricle varies with it Lie pressure and
fiber length. If the end diastolic pressure and ; ngth remain con*
stant„ the contraction of the v <ive catechol

amine stimulus,

2„ The central nervoa© sys s available efferent neuronal
pathways to the heart b . vary ventricular end
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diastolic pressure and fiber length while keeping the effective catechol
amine stimulus constant,, means by which it can increase the effective
catechol amine stimulus* or both.

4. The Regulation of Ventricular Contraction by the Carotid
Sinus; Its Effect on Atrial and Ventricular Dynamics , The role of
carotid sinus baroreceptors in circulatory regulation was re-evaluated
and showed that a dominant aspect of the carotid sinus regulatory activity

is to augment or diminish the contraction of the ventricle. The basis for
this conclusion is as follows:

1. Carotid hypotension diminishes venous distensibility. The
net effect of such a change, if it alone occurs is an increased ventricu-
lar end diastolic pressure and fiber length and thus an augmented ventricu-

lar contraction. Splenic contraction would have the same effect.

2. Carotid hypotension augments and shortens the atrial con-
traction. The net effect of such an atrial augmentation, if it alone occurs,,

is an increased ventricular end diastolic pressure and fiber length and
thus an augmented ventricular contraction.

3. Carotid hypotension directly augments the work produced by
the ventricle from any given end diastolic pressure or fiber length and
produces more complete systolic emptying.

4. Carotid hypotension augments ventricular power as well as

contractility, since it shortens the systolic time for any given amount
of work produced, provides more rapid relaxation, and thus diminishes

filling impedance. If this tlone occurs. It provides for a longer interval

of diastolic filling than « r and thus produces an aug-

mented ventricular contraction., a factor which becomes especially im«
portant at high heart rati

5. The catechol amines secreted by the adrenal medulla in

response to a lowering of carotid sinus pressure would be expected to

re-enforce the effects enumerated under I through 4 above.

In each experiment*, over the range of aortic pressures and flows

observed, the increase of ventricular stroke work was several times the

simultaneously observed increase in total peripheral resistance when
carotid pressure was lowered. Thus rather than acting primarily to

safeguard blood flow to the vital organs such as the brain and heart, the

baroceptor acts not unlike a voltage regulating element which causes an

increased input into an electronic system so as to maintain a constant
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voltage when the current requirements of the system it is supplying

are increased. Thus the carotid sinus helps to regulate the blood
flow to all the tissues.

5i A Comparison of the Hemodynamic Effects of Pacing the

Atrium and Ventricle at the Same Rate. By causing the atrium to

contract while the atrioventricular valve is closed, the importance of

the atrial contribution to ventricular filling was further shown.

By closing the door, so to speak, on the atrium during atrial

systole and thus depriving the ventricle of the filling pressure and fiber

length it would otherwise have achieved, the ventricular end diastolic

pressure was significantly lowered and the external work produced was
thereby lessened. It was further observed that the amount of work pro-
duced by the ventricle from any given end diastolic pressure was lower

during ventricular pacing than during atrial pacing. Analysis of high

speed ventricular pulse contours showed that the total ventricular effort

is appreciably less concerted and synchronous. Thus, when the first

fibers are contracting, the flaccidity of those which are not as yet acti-

vated tends to impose the same hydraulic limitations as a ventricular

aneurysm, e. g. diminish the effectiveness of the contraction. Similar

considerations apply to the last contracting fibers.

6. The Analysis of Coronary Sinus Blood for Catechol Amines
Before, During and After Sympathetic Stimulation of the Heart. The
concentration of norepinephrine in coronary sinus blood rises sharply

during cardiac sympathetic nerve stimulation. An interesting lead,,

however, is the massive outpouring, after t rssation of sympathetic

stimulation, of a substance w ich assaj orepinephrine

by the Weii-Malherbe and £
epinephrine since the heart** a

of large amounts of the active i

7„ The Influence of the Vigor of Atrial Systole on Closure of

the Mitral Valve. In the dog with heart block, between two and five

atrial A-waves, and their reflections on ventricular diastolic pressure,

can be studied in the absence of the disturbances ordinarily produced

by ventricular activity. As evidenced by the staircase pattern or its

absence in the ventricular diastolic tracing,; it can be determined whether

the mitral valve has closed after any given atrial systole. The "non-

closing" atrial systoles are transformed by sympathetic stimulation into

"closing" atrial systoles. The greater speed of the decline in atrial

pressure seem after the strong atrial A-wave causes the leaflets ©f the

mitral valve to close 8 since the increased rate of change of atrial pres-

sure after a strong atrial systole produces an initially higher velocity of

refluxing blood and thus is likely to close the valve.
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S. Auto-Regulation of the Performance Characteristica of the
Ventricle. The ventricle of the isolated heart, beating at a constant
rate and free of reflex or hormonal regulatory influences, requires
no longer a time to put out any given stroke volume against a high
aortic pressure than against, a low one. K the work of the ventricle is

increased solely by increasing aortic pressure, the ventricular function
curve is much steeper than if the ventricular work is increased solely
by increasing stroke volume. When oxygen consumption is increased
by increasing aortic pressure while holding stroke volume constant,
there is a greater relative increase in coronary blood flow and a narrow-
ing of the arteriovenous O2 difference. Conversely, when O2 consumption
is increased by increasing stroke volume while holding mean aortic pr<

sure constant, the increase in coronary blood flow is less marked and
there is a widened arteriovenous O2 difference.

Re-ex&mination of these phenomena showed that the effects of

raising aortic pressure by increasing the resistance to left ventricular
ejection produced alterations in the pulse contours which were in every
respect similar to those observed after the administration of norepineph*
rine.

There is a body ol

to catechol amine stimuli

of the stimulated effector

pressure, by increasing <

the biochemical environs;

ponsive to catechol amine
This hypothesi

; that the responsiveness
the biochemical environment
ed that increased aortic

e to O2 utilization, so alters

m as to render it more res-*

1 the effective catechol amine
>d further.

The total flow to both lower extremities was metered, before

during exercise, while the arteriovenous Og difference* arterial aad
venous p02 and pH were recorded. Prior to exercise, three types of

sympathetic stimulus were applied; a) the reflex increase in sympathetic
tone consequent to lowering carotid sinus pressure; b) the emphatic sym-
pathetic stimulation resulting from stimulating the central cut end of the

vagus nerve; and c) the injection of constricting doses of norepinephrine

into the arterial line supplying the lower extremities. These were then

repeated during simulated exercise induced by electrical stimulation of

the muscles of both lower extremities. In a second type of experiment
the blood flow to each lower extremity was separately metered so that

one extremity„ the resting extremity, could act as the control while the

opposite extremity was exercised.





The results of both types of experiments make it clear that

with augmented muscular activity, the vascular bed of the active

area can disregard a sympathetic stimulus to which it would Ordi**

narily be responsive. This might be termed the functional sympa-
thectomy of activity. The basis of this phenomenon is not yet knows
but it does not appear to be pQ2°

All of the studies in this laboratory have been greatly facilitated

by the improvement of instrumental asid recording techniques, develop-
ments which have been, largely carried out in this laboratory with some
advice and assistance from members of the Laboratory of Technical
Development.

Abdominal Pressoreceptor

It was earlier observed that splanchnic or pancreatic vascular
hypotension will produce tachycardia and a pressor response in the

cat. Isa current esqpertmenta the lower abdominal aorta, near the bi-

furcation, is perfused at constant flow and the femoral arterial pressure
recorded. The increased femoral artery pressure in the area perfused
at a constant £lo*^ which takes place when the coeliac and superior mes-
enteric artery are occluded suggest that a reflex increase in peripheral
vascular resistance takes place. It remains, however, to exclude the

possibility that the observed elevations of pressure in this vascular bed
are not due to the influence of collateral channels ^

The objective of these investigations was to obtain an increased
understanding of the physiological significance of this system for c

Callicrein, a hypotensive proteinases acts on callidin-

©gen, an alpha* 2 globulin in plasma, to release a polypeptide called

callidin which produces the observed vasodilatory effect. Since vario

callicreins are found in the urine., pancreas, plasms, saliva, etc. , and
these callicreins may be differentiated by differences in their suscepti-
bility to proteolytic inhibitors, it is proposed that the callicreins are

limited to local vasomotor regulation, the magnitude of the effect being

determined by the activity ©f the tissue or organ which is involved.

During the past year semi-quantitative methods have been de-

veloped for the biological determination of some of the various compon.

e.g. callicrein, callidinogen, callidin, and two plasma callicrein inhibitors.
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The callidm inhibitor can be estimated by measuring the rate of des-

truction of callidm following its liberation from callidinogen. However,,

a quantitative method for the measurement of this inhibiter remains to

be developed. With the techniques currently available,, plasma and

urine from patients with orthostatic hypotension show a greater deviation

from their normal controls than do plasma and urine from patients with

essential hypertension.
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Reflealy Induced Changes in Eenal Function

During stimulation of the isolated stellate ganglion of the anes-

thetized dog there is a diuresis which is not related to the changes in

arterial blood pressure. The diuresis is characterized by a rapid onset,

little or no change in urine solute or chloride concentration, an increase

in glomerular filtration rate and a rapid cessation with the "stoppage" of

stimulation. Also, the diuresis occurs in the presence of a lowered left
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atrial pressure. It was further found that cervical vagotomy diminishes
the ©stent of the diuresis whereas vagotomy at the level of the diaphragm
does not appear to modify it. From the results of these experiments it

was suggested that the increased urine slow during stimulation of the
stellate ganglion could be attributed to a peripheral vasodilatation elicited

via the baroreceptors in response to the changes in dynamic pressure
effected by stellate stimulation. Vagotomy effectively deprived the
organism of a portion of the pressure stabilizing system thus lessening
the extent of the reflex changes induced by stellate stimulation and thus
lessening the extent of the changes in renal vasomotor tone? glomeruli
filtration rate and urine flow.
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Laboratory of Kidney and Electrolyte Metabolism

Five major areas of research are being pursued in the Lab-
oratory of Kidney and Electrolyte Metabolism. These include: 1)

studies on the mechanism of electrolyte excretion and acidification

of the urine in intact animals; 2) studies on the mechanism of urinary
dilution and concentration; 3f studies of electrolyte and water transport
in isolated systems,, both living and artificial; 4) studies of the control

of aldosterone secretion in dogs; and 5) studies of a mammalian cardie*
tonic protein system.

Drs. Orloff and Burg have completed their examination of the

effect of the cardiac aglycone,, strophanthidin, on electrolyte excretion

in the chicken. As noted in the previous annual report they were able

to elicit unilateral natriuresis in the chicken by injecting strophanthidin

into the renal portal venous system. Associated with the diminution in

^y also observed interference with both K+ and H+
fects have since been shown to be inhibited to a con-
the simultaneous administration of K salts. The

Na+ reabsorptioi

secretion, Thef
siderable degree

effects of stroph

of other pharma-
stance a fall in 1

rather than para
basis of these d:

K* transport in

it has been cone
hibiting a contrs

to be similar t<

in the maintenan
interfering wl
contraluminal b

H* is depressed

ophsnth

?d following the injection

rption. in the latter la-

nded by reciprocal,,

I and H ions. On the

lies of the kinetics of

to be summarised below,

Is renal effect by in-

The thesis that strophanthidin affects a hypothetical contraluminal

exchange system derives further support from other studies of Drs.
Orloff and Burg. These workers reexamined the effect of various in»

hibitors, including strophanthidin,, on K transport in rabbit renal cortical

slices. The methods used were described in detail in the previous report.

They confirmed their earlier findings that strophanthidin reduces intra-

cellular K and raises that of Na; and that the effect is due in part at least

to specific interference with K influx. These changes are consistent with

an effect on linked Na-K exchange,, analogous to that observed in red cells,,

muscle, etc. by other workers.
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Dtb I and Burg were unable to demonstrate
nifstic effect ©f adrenal steroids and strophanthidin on elect

transport as had been described by other®. The effect® of the s

©n electrolyte excretion are not altered by potent adrenal steroid!

eluding aldosterone),; the strophanthidin effects on K+ and Na+ &ec&

lation in cortical slices of both normal and adrenaleetomi&ed anim
are not altered by sait=active steroids; nor rnhibiiion of !

accumulation by strophanthidin altered by s

Dps, Kaha, Bvenes.. Earlgy and Orloff are investigating i

effects of the infusion of ammonium salts &n eiectrol$

the chicken. They have confirmed an earlier finding of this laboi

that the infusion of a series of ammonium salts into the leg veins

a profound nairiuresis. The mechanism of this effect is being b

studied.

ler xmr& concluded studies utuisM
modification ef the stop flow technique described originally by Mai

and Wilde. The technique involves occlusion of the ureteral outflow

the anesthetized dog for & variable period of time,, release

sion and collection of serial urine samples. The composition

samples is thought t® reflect to a. considerable extent the eompc
the '''stopped" intraluminal fluid at various levels in the nephrom
modifications introduced were designed to permit critical examine
of distal tubular functions by effectively eliminating renal pe.H- i

space ^filling it with, mineral oil) and u

lution fluid Csubcapsular injed flow). Tl

confirm that vasopressin marked
the distal convolution m ads© absts a

this area. These resi

of urinary dilution and •

liner and his associati

liner have also been al ©affirm ;

; $a are

changed in the distal system and have clarified m number of fad

influencing this proce

These investigators are at present si tie effect of •

pressin on the permeability of the collects sm to urea in the

The data support the interpretation that as vas
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a time when flow of H2O out ©f the collecting system into the medulla
is high,, and is considerably lower when no vasopressin is present and
there is limited movement of water land of ureaK

Dr. Bray has investigated the osmo' pressure of rat kidney
slices by a modification of a technique whit ids @n the direct ©b»
servation of the relative thawing time of pi - frozen slice®., The
presence of a progressive increase in ©@m« ^swre from cortex to
inner medulla in kidney slices of either d* 1

! or non-dehydrated
rats has been confirmed. The cortex, w,s sr the most part, is

isosmotic,, contains some tubules which are definitely hypotonic. The
hypotonic tubules are not seen in the outer medulla. In contrast, the
inner medulla which is considerably more concentrated, contains no
detectably hypotonic structures. The collecting ducts in the inner
medulla generally seem less concentrated than surrounding structure®..

In animals undergoing a water diuresis, the concentration gradient is

less marked; the cortex resembles that ©f dehydrated animals as does
the outer medulla. The inner medulla on the other hand is considerably
less concentrated than in dehydrated rats but the smaller structures
{loops,, capillaries^ are definitely hypertonic and, as expected,, the c©l»

lecting ducts are distinctly hypotonic.

A clinical situation pertinent to U >f urine concentration
and dilution is being studied b$ tfl Kephroge
diabetes insipidus, a disease lity to eiabe

hypertonic urine due to in:

to respond to a limited d«j etic agent.

observation has bee" 1

is under study.

Dr. Hoffman is cont e characteristics

of electrolyte tr«n.;; loiyaed red
He has established that the gho&t system tran Na* in exchange for

K+ essentially a® does the intact red Moos Thus electrolyte tran@<=

port in ghosts has three components. - sport; 2) passim

transport, and 3) exchange diffusion. Active transport of Na out of cells

requires the presence of K in the eastrace! ase and is block*-;

strophanthidin. Although this is simj m 'Hon in intact human
cells, the kinetics ©I in contr&g

red cell findings, that a sii

In view ©f the preci ;-.

has been possible to

the metabolic inte





has been able to show that electrolyte is immediately and comp'<
dependent upon the availability ox adenosine triphosphate; further
reaction capable of generating ATP -stimulates the transport system
as does ATP alone. It appear© that the pump itself i®„ or ha® a

intimate component in its structure,, ATPase. These' observations
together with related finding® in other laboratories constitute a ms
advance toward an understanding of the mechanism of active elect-:

In association with. Dr. Holfman,, Dr.. Sidel &nd Dr. Ryais

exploring the possibility of measuring the rate of flow of H2© <

the red cell membrane under an osmotic gradient utilising a rapid
'

system dei'eioped by Dr. Tosteson„ a former member of this labor
The method allows for rapid and continuous separation of e&traceiL
fluid from a flowing system of. suspended ceils. They are also exa
the effect of various liquid membranes {organic solvents) on the im .

meni of Ma and K from aqueous phases separ, the solvent mem.;
They have established that the addition of cephaiin to the membrane
fers a slight degree of specificity to the movement, of Na and K fron
aqueous phase to the other Other parameters are being studied,

Dr= Cotlove in association with Br, Hogben (now at Georg<
ington University) ha® examined the kinetics of chloride transport 1

isolated frog gastric epithelium. They have established .that chlor

movement is more rapid across the luminal than the nutrient m«mb
of the epithelial ceiL By the use of tracer® and an inhibitor which
only active transport mid exchange diffusion ^DNPJ they have conck
that the drug interferes with luminal transport only,, presumably
this to be the site of linked, carrier-mediated,, transport, Dr
has also continued his examination of the 1 "true"

described in detail- in the last r-sport,

Dr, Davis and hia asso< their studies

mechanism of aldosterone secretion in dogs a restudied :'t

of the pituitary in this process. Although adi .'.ion of a low

diet or constriction of the ch cava stimulates i

mone secretion in normal animals, no such effect was observed fo3

hypophysectomy, Adis [restores the capacity

pond to vena cava coi an increase in the aldostero?

in adrenal vein blood, That this effect of ACTH is permissive is

by studies in unanesthetizs

induces ACTH secretion and a high cort vt in the •

thetiaed animal. etised trainee tevom
is low,, indicating 1 eiion is not Neverths
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caval constriction stimulates aldosterone output just as in anesthetized

animals,, without an increase in corticoaterone secretion, It is prob-

able that ACTH secretion is normal in the secondary hyperaldosterenism

of caval constricted animals,, and that ACTH merely serves to support

aldosterone production at a high level rather than initiate its secretion.
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t a < ioerable proportion oi patients sufferi

lure aTi origin (that, is not due to the

>ertension„ rheumatic heart disease,; etc, ). The
wed from the plasma of patients subjected to

extracorporeal circulation and returned to normal in all but one who de-

veloped irreversible vascular collapse. These preliminary data wj

the tentative hypothesis that the system has specific cardiotonic far

in man, the activity increasing in a compensatory fashion in disease

associated with increased isometric tension of the left ventricle, a

diminished in severe myocardial insufficiency. Animal studies are in

progress in an, attempt to delineate the fun e n

precise manner.
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The problem of amine formation and metabolism has been
reinvestigated to determine the nature cf the decarboxylation of the
various amino acids and the route
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a Methyl DOPA waa found most effective in this respect and following
its administration tyramine formation wa3 found to be markedly di-

minished; the excretion of tryptamine and serotonin was also decreased
and it appears that there may have been some detectable effects ©n the

formation of norepinephrine. Simultaneous studies with purified mam-
malian decarboxylase indicate that ek-methyl DOPA inhibits formation
of all aromatic and cyclic amines including histamine. The finding that

^-methyl DOPA is a potent antihypertensive agent <see report from
Section of Experimental Therapeutics) is most interesting and gratifying.

However* the biochemical findings indicate that the mechanism of its

action is not yet clear and it does not appear to be attributable entirely

to diminished formation of norepinephrine.

In view of these interesting and important findings* studies of a
number of additional aspects of amine metabolism have been undertaken.
Conversion of tryptamine to 6-hydroxytryptamine was shown to be cata-

lyzed by liver microsomes and TPKH. It may be that ortho-tyramine
may be formed from phenylethylamine in a similar manner. The mecbs.»
niam of formation of meta-tyramiae is not yet clear but may involve

intermediate formation of meta-tyroeine through the action of phenyl;

nine hydroxylase. Methods have been developed for the determination of

tryptamine and tyramine in tissues and in urine. Studies with kynura
the amine derived from kynurenins, have led to a simple and direct spec*
trophotometric procedure for assaying MAO. The aldehyde formed f

.

kynuramine cyeliaee so readily to 4-hydroxyquiaoiine that in the crudest

preparations spectrophotometry can be used as a rapid and direct assay
for oxidative deaminatioa. This method may b© expected to facilitate

markedly steps leading t< purification and cfaflractsritatxor. of MAO.

la. studies of catecnotamia* laetafcaliam the «e*yi43 » .-j.t.«j \i

oxidase was shown to be preaant in aa high concentre*

and caudate nucleus as in adrenel madull* Howovet,
found in the higher centers of the brain. The mechanism of the cb

§ -oxidase catalyzed reaction has been under investigation in collabora-

tion with Dr. Witkop's laboratory. One of the results of these studies

was the demonstration that dopamine gives rise to 2, 4, 5*trihydro:sy-

phenylethylamine upon chemical oxidation and that this product appears
in the urine when dcpaznine-C 14 is administered to animals and patients

with pheochromocytpma.

Studies on the mechanism of uptake of serotonin by platelets have
continued. Using saline media it has been possible to obtain additional

evidence that this process is one of active transport. Requirements for
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K* and PQ], were demonstrated, the demonstration of inhibition by
digitoxin being further evidence of a K+ requirement- A relationship

between serotonin uptake and glycolysis was also shown, including

marked inhibition by fluoride.

Mechanisms whereby amino acids penetrate into various mam-
malian cells are also under study. It has been possible to show that L -

tyrosine is taken up from blood into brain in vivo by a process of facili-

tated transport. The evidence is that the L-isomer penetrates rapidly and
several times faster than the D-isomer and more rapidly than non-amino
acid congeners. The uptake of L-tyrosine is markedly inhibited by other

aromatic amino acids includingTryptophan and fluorophenylalanine but is

not inhibited by alanine, histidine or lysine. Although tyrosine is rapidly

taken up into muscle too, this process is not inhibited by other amino
acids. Using rat diaphragm muscle it has thus far not been possible to

detect any evidence of active or facilitated transport of tyrosine, the

amino acid entering by diffusion only. These findings are contrary to

conclusions put forward by Christiansen and others. The studies will

be extended to other tissues and to other amino acids.

There have been some interesting findings relating to y -amino-
butyric acid. Transamidination has been shown to occur in brain and to

yield f -guanidinobutyric acid. A peptide containing y -aminobutyric acid

and histidine and possibly another amino acid has been found in brain. En

beef brain it is present in amounts as high as several milligrams per cent.,

Histidyl-/-aminobutyric acid has already been synthesized by Dr= L.

Cohen of Dr. \^itkop»s laboratory to help in the investigation of structure.

Studies on the metabolism of amino acids unique to collagen bave

been continued. It was shown that ascorbic acid which influences colla-

gen formation does not do so by influencing hydroxyproline formation.

Ketoproline increases hydroxyproline levels in tissues. Investigation

of this phenomenon showed that ketoproline inhibits hydroxyproline

metabolism by liver and by bacteria, and is itself converted to hydroxy-

proline. A mammalian enzyme system which catalyzes this conversion

in the presence of DPN was studied and found to be distinct from other

dehydrogenases. Studies in this laboratory have corroborated the re-

ported presence of ketoproline in actinomycin and have shown that the

ketoproline is of the L configuration. The metabolism of another amino

acid found only in collagen was also investigated. Hydroxylyaine was
found to be metabolized by achromobacter and liver microsomes to 5-

hydroxypipecolic acid and l-amino"5<»hydroxyadipie acid. A sensitive

and specific method for measuring hydroxyproline in tissues was de-

veloped. It has been applied to studies on urinary hydroxyproline in
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maii and animals. Using proline-C*'* it was shows that in rats urinary
hydroxyproline heeosnes labelled. The rat© of disappearance of C*^
from urinary hydroxyproline in adult rats indicates three components.
The first may represent a rapid conversion of proline to free hydroxy*
proline; the second represents a hitherto unknox^n peptide material with
a fairly rapid turnover <half life ca 15 days); the third is typical of the

slow turnover of collagen hydrosyproline which is known to obtain in

adult animals.
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i^l*g!*_. on Experimental Therapeutics

The principal areas of investigation in this section may be
grouped for descriptive purposes as 1} studies on vasoactive sub-
stances, 2) metabolism of amino acids in man, and 3) action and
metabolism of drug®.

1} Vasoactive Substances: Accumulated experience in this

laboratory on the differential assay of urinary catecholamines in phe©«-

chromocytoma US easesj plus a review of such assays reported in the

literature ISO c&ses$ indicates the procedure has usefulness in locali-

zation as well as diagnosis of the tumor. With exception of two tumors
of the Organs of Zuckerkandl s excessive excretion of epinephrine repre-

sented a tumor in the adrenal area. In collaboration with Dr. J. Fisano

ihCB} methods were developed for measuring the m-O-methyl meisfeo<»

lites of epinephrine and norepinephrine. In studies en the urine of 15

patients with pheochromocytoma
fl
the free catecholamines accounted

for 0.4-6. 1%„ the methoxy-catechol&mines for 17 » 42% and 3-methoxy»
4-hydroxymandelic acid for 57 -78% of the total excretion of catechol-

amines plus metabolites. It is felt that catecholamine assays may be
supplanted by measurements of metabolites for the initial chemical de~

tectioa of pheoehromocytoma.

A method for estimating cateehol-O-methylpherase activity in

man has been developed. It consists of administering the d-isomer of

isoproterenol and determining the percentage of the dose excreted in the

urine as the Omethyi metabolite. Use of this technique along with

methods for measuring monoamine oxidase <MAO) activity in vivo have

revealed no differences between normal subjects and those with primary
hypertension. This suggests that if an abnormality in the metabolism
of norepinephrine in hypertension exists,, the defect lies in biogenesis

of the amine or in some other mechanism for inaetivation such as protein-

binding.

The further study of amines excreted in the urine of patients re~

ceiving MAO inhibitors has led to conclusive identification of m-tyramine

and phenylethylamine. In two cases of phenylketonuria the rise in uri-

nary phenylethylamine upon the administration of MAO inhibitors was
considerably greater than normal while the rise in m-tyramine excretion

was subnormal. The first finding represents the only demonstration of

excess amounts of a centrally-active compound in phenylketonuria and

the latter suggests that the defective hydroxylation of phenylalanine in

this condition may involve the meta as well as the para position..
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The cardiovascular actions of various amines are being investi»

gated systematically in dogs and in patients. Many different amines
increase contractile force and potentiation of the effect of these amines
has been observed during MAO inhibition in the case of phenylalkylamines
which lack a B-hydroxyl group and/or alkyl substitution on the amino
group. These factors also determine susceptibility as substrates for

MAO. Most attention has been given to norepinephrine, serotonin, dopa-
mine, tryptamine and tyraraine. Curiously, the administration of Ritalin

produced an effect opposite to that of MAO inhibitors* with potentiation of

the cardiac effects of norepinephrine and serotonin but not of dopamine,
tryptamine and tyramine. In hypertensive subjects, potentiation of pressor
responses to dopamine by MAO inhibitors was closely related to the degree
of enzyme inhibition <as measured by urinary tryptamine) whereas poten-
tiation of the pressor effects of norepinephrine and methoxamine occur
only when there was also sympathetic blockade as manifested by orthostatic

In cooperation with the Clinic of Surgery, extensive studies of

cardiac contractile force responses in man have been done using the

strain gauge arch technique. The findings vrere similar to those in the

dog and thus resolve such old arguments between pharmacologists and
clinicians as to whether norepinephrine is a cardiac stimulant in man and
whether cardiac glycosides increase the contractile force of the "normal"
human heart. The answer to each question is yea.

2| Metabolism of Amino Acids in Man: The method of assay for

hydroxyproline <OFE? in tissues and urine has been simplified consid-

erably so that it is now possible to measure PR routinely. A mora
extensive survey of connective tissue disorders has begun and arrange-
ments have been made to perform a broader study of "i

in 48 affected families under the care of Dr. V. IfcKusick of Johns iopfeia

Hospital. Study of the specific activity of urinary OFR in rats after in-

jection of C-14 proline has given a measure of the turnover rate of OPH
and presumably also of body collagen.- Similar studies in patients appear

Recently, the compound dv»methyl«dihydroxyphenyialanine (<5$.'I~

DQPAJ has become available for clinical studies. This substance has

been found in LCB aasd elsewhere to be an effective inhibitor of various

amino acid decarbosjylases m vitro and in vivo in laboratory animals .

Administration of the compound (2. gmTday) to human hypertensives

has been shown also to produce decarboxylase inhibition as indicated by
a decrease in the e&cretioa of tryptamine and tyramine following standard
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loading doses of tryptophan and tyrosine respectively. In the course
of this work, a hypotensive response was also observed tsee next
section). sAM-BOPA is only the first of several decarboxylase in-
hibitors to be studied and thus attempts are being made to develop
procedures for use as indices of decarboxylation. Patients with pheo-
chromocytoma, carcinoid syndrome* phenylketonuria and urticaria
pigmentosa may prove helpful in these studies because of the exaggerated
formation of ami&es in these conditions- By the same token,, specific

decarboxylase inhibitors may be useful therapeutic agents in these dis~

3) Action and Metabolism of Drugs: Five different MAO ia~
hibitors have been evaluated for biochemical and pharmacologic activities

in human hypertensives: iproniazid (Marsilid), 1-phenyl- 2-hydrasinQ~
propane (JB-518, Catron), dl-phenylcyclopropylamine (SKF~S85)a niala-

mide (Niamid) and phenylethylbydrazine (Nardil). Although administxa"
tion of each of these agents produced postural hypotension, a precise
correlation could net be made between the degree of enzyme inhibition

and hypotension. However* the dose of each drug required to produce
an increase of urinary tryptamine to levels of 500 - 700 #gm/day was of

a magnitude similar to that reported to give optimal psychiatric effects.

JB-516 is still the most potent and consistently effective hypotensive agent
to be found among this group of drugs. Studies at George vVashington Uni-
versity Hospital in 30 patients ovc: .• period of 6 months confirmed its

effectiveness particularly when used in combination with chlorothiazide.

However, the development of visual toxicity (diminished acuity as well as
color perception) which has been only slowly reversible in three cases
seriously limits the use of this ageit in the management of hypertension.

The daily dose which may be administered •*!•!* Is less than 12-sag/day
in our opinion and this amount is Insufficient control of the bl

pressure in many hypertensives. The wooers of JB-516 h
been found to be equally effe< 1 pressure but

it is not yet known whether one of them w I of visual toxi

Complete absorption of JB-516 has been shown through 1 e unusual e::~

periment of demonstrating equivalent effects on urinary tryptamine ex-

cretion by single oral and intravenous doses of the drug.

Studies on the actions of MAO inhibitors on the autonomic nervous

system in dogs have shown sympathetic (but not parasympathetic! gang-

lionic blockade with harmiae and iproniazid but not with several other

inhibitors.

The finding that e&M-DOPA produces lowering of the blood pres-

sure in patients with hypertension is under active investigation. A
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uaiferm and significant decrease in. both supine and standing blood

pressure has been observed in several cases during short term
studies.

Since June 1959 studies on anti-fibrinolytic agents have been
conducted in collaboration with Professor J. Waldenstrom and aseo«

elates of Malmo Sweden. Several aliphatic amino acids were found

to be inhibitors of plasminogen activation in vtt

being ^ ~aminovaleric acid,, & -aminolevulinic

acid (E-ACA). Administration of the latter <

with pathologic fibrinolysis {secondary to leufc<

shown it to be effective in man. A method
in urine was developed and about 60% of a eingl

intravenously or orally to patients was found '

hours. The hypothesis that the' early stage

lated to deficient fibrinolysis is an attract!

a continued interest in synthetic and

;

substances is contemplated.

most potent

id E-aminacaproic
to two patients

i cirrhosis) has
•>i assay of E-ACA
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rated within 12

sclerosis are re-
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Section on Cardiodynamics

It is the ultimate objective oi' this section to study the physio-
logical behavior of the cardiopulmonary system of human subjects as
they go about their usual daily activities and as they are sisbjeeted to

various physiologic, psychic pharmacologic' and other stressful inter-

ventions,, both in health and disease, The measurement of a large

number of physiologic variables under conditions most nearly simulating
normal activity has made the development of new methods of instrumen-
tation of prime importance, further advances of this broad approach
will depend largely upon 1) development of new highly specialized in«

strumentation and 2) the development of some new sophisticated foio«

physical and physiologic approaches. The activities of the Section have
been determined largely by these needs.

The accurate measurement of pressures has remained a problem
of high priority in the Section since new approaches developed in this

laboratory both in the Vascular and the pulmonary field have placed ever
increasing demands on the accuracy of the measurements. A paper re-
viewing progress in this field will appear shortly. This section has
worked with the Laboratory of Technical Development to develop an
electrical pressure coi-j- Lch will instantaneously and
continuously correct dynami errors in various pressure
manometer systems.

A major advance in the fielc flow measurement was
achieved when the catheter-compr gradient method for the

instantaneous and coniirv was
developed for use in th® iatac has opened the way
to the measurement of the c heart from moment to

moment, the kinematics of cardiac »a, the power loss at dis<

valves, and the distributed impedances and junctional admittances in the

vascular tree. Measurements of this kind will be necessary to evaluate

the abnormal physical properties and energetics of the vascular system
in myocardial disease, coronary attenuation, arteriosclerosis, hypers-

tension and related conditions. To date nineteen studies involving the

use of the catb.eter~computer method for instantaneous blood velocity

have been performed without major complication and the data are under -

going analysis. The resources of the mathematical and computer section

have been called upon for processing of some of these data.

Various electrical analogs of the vascular system are being de»

vised and tested with the use of a Doimer Analog Computer. The rela«-

tionship hsiween the vascular visco-elastic properties and the transm:-/
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pressure and flow wave are being studied in -animals. Preliminary
results indicate among other things that under certain circumstances
it should be possible to infer the character of the central pulse from
measurement, of peripheral pressure pulses. The significance of this

is two-fold: 1} Pressure pulse data may be useful in indirect deter*

mination of the vtsco-elastic properties of intact human vascular system
by the use ©f a relatively simple computer unit. 2) It may be possible

to compute the instantaneous blood flos t usi&g peripheral

pulse is

The implication of this latter

may make it possible to measure car
circumstances close to those of noro
miniaturised transducers* amplifier;

recording will be necessary
To this end pilot studies using a tape

vestigate the feasibility of multi-chas

application. Progress to date has sti

must he made; however, the approa
acquisition of an improved system of

continuation of this work.

it in that it

meat of

and tape

goal
: Sd tO iOf

Heal and the

iary for the

Pilot studies in animals, u
in progress to determine the effec

iation. Acute attenuation of the cc

or embolization of the coronal
changes in the blood velocity c

producing chronic coronary insuffi

are in progress to determine the
j

various parts of the systemic and
;

ferences regarding flow can be ma
When these studies are completed.

monary vascular impedance can b«

indicate that although there is a m
of the pressure and velocity curve
almost identical as either the «yst

This indicates that tJ

res as a pure resists

atheterD are

sronary circu-

r by ligature
.' reproducibl
eveioped for

todies in dens

1 evaluated. Preliminary cata

iivergence between the shap?
: aorta, their shapes become
f pulmonary capillary bed is

rlolar-capillary-venular bed
Lhcut significant reactance.

Vascular resistance in the pulmonary bed is being studied both

by the catheter blood velocity technique and by conventioaai dye dilution

curve method© to establish comparison of the method© and to astafc'

the effect of intrathoracic pressure asad various pharmacologic agents

on resistaace.' These studies are being carried out both in man &b

animals. A new method was developed for simplifying and making mor-i

reproducible the calibration of dye dilution curves.
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Since the direct measurement of the intrathoracic pressure
in man is hasardotis and in itself altera the normal function of the

lung,, studies are in progress to establish the relationship of intra-

thoracic pressure to intraesophageal pressure. The determination

of intrathoracic pressure is necessary for determination of the trans-

mural stress on the intrathoracic structures in moat of the foregoing

studies.

New methods of studying the mechanical behavior of the lung

were developed. Detailed studies of the unified pressure-flow-volume-
time relationship of the living human lung were carried out in normal,,

cardiac and emphysematous subjects. A relationship between the massi"

xxmm achievable expiratory flow and degree of lung inflation was dis-

covered which theoretically has far-reaching physical and physiological

implications ©f importance.

Studies are being undertaken jointly with the Section on Experi~

mental Therapeutics to assess the changes in flow and resistance

occurring with the administration of inotropi* and vaso-active agents

in normal controls and patients with various disease states. The new
approach to indicator dilution curves makes tt possible to do a sizeable

number of these determinations with markedly reduced amount of time

and effort.

»rmine the incidence

>sure of atrial septal

be Clinic of Surgery*

echanisms of forma-
itbeterization is being
i with Dr. Albert Kisiin

;
>' rKiaia. This includes

Other studies are being undertaken to

and character of arrhythmias in patients site;

defects. These are done as a joint project w

NHL Study of the characteristics and posslb;

tion of ectopic beats during right and left lie*

pursued by members ol the Section in assocK
of the Beckley Memorial Hospital, Bscli

development of better intraesophageal and im

Studies of coronary flow dynamics in human patients are to be

undertaken in an attempt to develop methods that are valid and clinically

more useful. The analysis of nitrous oxide gas by newer techniques

including gas chromatography has been explored and has promise. It

also appears worthwhile to try to assess the possible use of isotope

tracer substances with external counting as a means for finding some

index of myocardial blood flow.
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Section on Clinical Endocrinology

The activities of the Section on Clinical Endocrinology may be
grouped into four general areas,, as follows: 1) studies on the function

and metabolism of steroids and their role in disease states; 2) studies

of the abnormalities in water metabolism found in various disease states;

3) studies of calcium metabolism* with special reference to the effects

of parathyroid hormone, the effects of vitamin D. and the effects of cal-

cium on renal function; and 4) studies on the permeability of arteries to

large molecules.

Steroid Metabolism

Studies in the area of steroid metabolism include further explora-

tion of the control of aldosterone secretion, clinical studies in hyper-
adrenal corticism, and measurement of relation of steroid function to

structure.

Afferent pathways mediating control of aldosterone secretion

were explored. The decreased aldosterone secretion which occurs upon
release of constriction of the inferior vena cava had been found to require

the presence of the vagus nerves. It is likely ihat they arise in the area
of the auricles and the great vessels. Studies were carried out to define

the pathways required for the increased secretion of aldosterone which

occurs upon application of caval constriction. It was found that constric-

tion of the carotid arteries was also an effective stimulus to increased

secretion of aldosterone, Exploration o d arteries in the dog-

revealed the presence of an area « function in the

region of the thyrocarotid arterial junctlot

could be abolished by dene
vation in this area also abolished the rise

lowing constriction of the carotid arteries as well as that which follows

constriction of the inferior vena cava. Analysis of the results suggests

that an important stimulus to increases of aldosterone secretion depends

upon arterial pulse pressure,, and that the intracarotid pulse pressure

is the most important variable.

In patients with aldosteronism,, direct measurements of blood

volume, pulse pressure, and potassium balance have been carried out.

Extracellular fluid volume was changed by loading subjects with sodium

or depleting them of sodium. Changes in intravascular volume were
produced hj the infusion of albumin. Finally,, the action of aldosterone

on the renal tubules was blocked with the use of aldosterone antagonists.
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With these measurements, it was hoped that primary aldosteronism,

with aut©nomous secretion from a tumor, or unexplained "primary"
hypersecretion from hyperplastic gland®, could be distinguished from
secondary aldosteronism. {Numerous studies,, previously reported,,

support the view that changes in intravascular volume have a major
role in the control of aldosterone secretion in mas,, as in the dog with

experimentally produced aldosteronism. ) found that measures
which changed intravascular volume would induce changes in aldosterone

secretion in patients with secondary aldosteronism, but not in patients

with primary aldosteronism, The effect, of aldosterone-blocking agents

was more complex. Whereas in most ct.se* of primary aldosteronism

aldosterone secretion did not riff 9 effect of the hormone
blocked,, exceptions were seen when 1 increases in serum and total

body potassium followed the use of the blocking agents. Under these

circumstances,, aldosterone secretion might rise in primary aldoster©»

nism, as it regularly did in *eccndar

It was fou

secretion, and v-

tion, as previous
was shown that tt

blood volume* &e

•ted.

iium dept

la earefu

>n cou

aldosterone
iterone seer®-
ce studies,, it

changes in the

Two patients « ease were studied in

an attempt to elucidate the r> ?n aldosterone secretion

and potassium log retion of aldosterone

would change mark-"1 s reapone iium intake and,

thus, could not be considered to be " The
degree of potassium I

of aldosterone. hyperpk

adrenal cortices,

subtotal resection

i of the aldosterone secretion in patients with postural

hypotension have been continued, the evidence cited above,

to the effect that arterial pressure has an important role in the control

of secretion,, it was considered to be- lie to measure the efficie

of the control of secretion in as many subjects with this disorder as

possible. Subjects were classified according to the location of lesion,

with the use of a series of tests, including mental arithmetic ^which may
reveal a normal efferent system and locate the essential lesion in affe

pathways) and peripheral nerve block fcrictor agents <w's

may reveal an inactive, hypersensitive efferent system and locate

lesion in efferent pe found that,, whereas pstien

afferent lesions may show an inability to secrete aldosterone with sodium

depletion, patients with efferent lesions usually retain this prope:
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Patients with Gushing 1 s syndrome have bees studied for relative

dependence of hydrocortisone secretion upon blood levels of hydrocorti-
sone or hydrocortisone analogs. These studies were done to clarify

the locus of the essential lesion in Gushing' s syndrome. All patients

with hypersecretion of hydrocortisone were tested first with moderate
doses of hydrocortisone analog. Under these conditions patients with

Gushing' s syndrome were found to excrete tetrahydrocortisone in un-
altered quantities. They cou

with ovarian disorder who m
cortisone, but a ready fall oi

The patients with Gushing' s t

doses four times as large.

procedure allowed the sepan
whose hydrocortisone secret
adenomas; with one exceptiot

piasia of the adrer:*i). cortex,

further studied by measuring
hydroxylation of steroids.

syndrome of pituitary origin.

Methodology has beer
steroids,, and patterns are b<

syndromee patients with the

ovarian disease. In this waj
the specific enzymatic defect

patients with the adrenogenit
as regards the presence or a

tinguished clearly from patients

-h<r# hypersecretion of hydro-
n with the suppressive steroid,

»n subjected to suppr©ss::
.

nary steroids to this?

o groiips: patier

ot suppressed had adrenal cortical

.-reeaion had hyper*
i Gushing* a syndrome are being

onse to agents which block the 11-*

I. in this way, to distinguish Gushing"

s

I of hypothalamic origin.

sd for fractionation of l?«»keto»

-mined in patients with Gushing' 1 $

nital syndrome and patients with

ped that more can be learned about

irious disorders. In particular,,

ime may be classified in this way6

i 11-hydroxylase.

The factors influer ring the p roids in vivo

have been further studies bound could

be greatly increased by admir does not

alter the metabolic effects attribute^)© to hydrocortisone^ it appears
probable that the metabolic activity of circulating hydrocortisone de-

pends solely upon the "free" fraction, A number of steroids were tested

for their ability to bind to serum proteins. Studies of the effect of fasting

and of surgical trauma on the binding of steroids are now in progress.

Studies of the relation of steroid structure to steroid function

have been continued,; both in metabolic balance studies in man and in

acute studies of renal sodium and potassium excretion in the adrenal-

ectomised dog. It is hoped,, with such studies., to achieve an under-
standing of the essential features in steroid structure responsible i

the various metabolic, effects,, and also to allow prediction of structural

changes which might enhance the activities of steroids,
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Studies of Disturbed Water Metabolism

Studies have been carried out to define the abnormality in water
metabolism in a number of diseases in which there is limitation of free

water clearance,, water retention,, and hyponatremia. M patients with

cirrhosis, it was found that the antidiuresis resulting from "physiologic 5

!

doses of pitressin were not more marked and did not last longer than the

effects produced in normal subjects. Furthermore,, ail subjects could

excrete free water after a water load„ albeit in minimal amount. The
defect in free water clearance in these subjects was attributable to ex-

cessive sodium reabsorption in the proximal tubules, and it was shown
that they could excrete normal or even increased amounts of free water

when proximal sodium was "delivered" to distal sites with the use of

mannitoL A similar effect could be produced with infusion of sodium
chloride and under these circumstances the increase of free water •

occurred even without increase of solute escretion. Preliminary re-

sults have been obtained in patients with cardiac failure and a similar

mechanism appears to be responsible for the defect in free water clear-

anee.

In Addison's disease there is a defect of free water clearance
in the presence of large amounts of sodium in the urine, ft was shown
that a marked increase in free V: aier e could be obtained by
expansion of total extracellular fluid voltu ram chloride or
of intravascular volume with albumin - of any steroid
therapy, these studies are being pursued ; hether steroid
therapy has an additional effect ar mic changes alone
would explain the defect in free water .-.diuretic hormone
hypersecretion is also jnvol

A further patient v genie carcinoma
has been studied. Th as., ir part,,

dependent upon sodium intake but tela 'eater extent to
water intake. The findings support the view that the syndrome results
from sustained inappropriate secretion of a rtic hormone tod does
not result from renal or adrenal disease.

Studies of Calcium Metabolism

Studies on the essential metabolic abnormalities in primary h
parathyroidism h: tinued.

trolled test of the effect of phosphorus deprivation together
calcium intake,, a number
been discovered. The
railed from the extent of ti
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phosphorus deprivation is adequate* patients with hyperparathyroidism
have shox^n in all cases a rise .of urinary calcium and,, in, most cases

a fall of serum phosphorus. The addition of calcium loads distinguishes

patients with hyperparathyroidism from those with hypercalciuria of

other origin in that the latter but not the former,, show a corresponding
increase in urine calcium. The addition of glycogenic steroids serves
to differentiate patients with hyperparathyroidism and "idiopathic" hyper-

calciuria on the one hand from those with sarcoidosis on the other. In

patients with sarcoidosis studied thus far, e urine calcium has fallen

with glycogenic steroid

Calcium metaboli

the use of balance technii

jected to all the tests cui

thyrddism. This include

and the response of seru
infusion during a period
studies have been so de*

these patients are said t<

genie steroid (which are

syndrome) could be asse
are exploring the hypotb*

sarcoidosis is essentiall;

results from abnormal s

reversible with steroids.

. een studied with

her been sub-

r for hyperpara*
$f phosphorus
andard calcium
The balance
» D (to which
ecte of glyco-

Linin D in this

In this waya we
aetabolism in

cium. that this

Aa attempt to prep. ditamin D is in

progress. This is to be fate and distribution of

vitamin D, The effeci cesed in a preparation

of rabbit intestine and jthyroidectomi

and maintained on calcium a

The defect in the renal com
hypercalciuria has been studied wii

confirmed that this defect is pitrea

it may occur in the presence of hyj

hypercalcemia. It has been shown
quantitative measure of the extent <

uring TcHgO in the manner of Zak,y

technique it has been shown that th«

function techniques. We have

istant. It has been found ti

smia or hypercalciuria without

^dependent of solute load, A
efect may be obtained by r

md Smith. With the use of this

; may be produced in patients

with "essential" hypercalciuria within a period of two weeks by high cal-

cium feeding,, and that it may be eliminated by a similar period of c&lc

deprivation. In patients with hyperparathyroidism it was possible to re-

turn urinary calcium to normal with versene and sodium phosphate. V
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Surgery Branch

There has been a continuing interest in methods for the precise

detection and localisation of • irculatory shunts.. The usefulness for

this purpose of various inerr 3 well as the application of indicator-

dilution curves has been prev -monatrated tudy of the use

of indicator-dilution technique- e pathwa;

the pulmonary veins in the pr it has been
found that,, by appropris^ Sampling, the presence or ab-

sence of anomalous pulmcn tnage " deter-

mined. The validity of the re- > *ho ws

studied- The injection of i

chamber with sampling at a pi »R of

pulmonary or tricuspid valw a and estim the mag-
nitude of the regurgitant 11

to-»right shunt b means e curves l"

required injec ato the

this technique were found n sam-
pling was carried out < awing the

intravenous injection of < the

correct site of entrance o

A study was also mad
on indicat©r»cu>

regurgitatier, W 3

as measured by
pressor drug c •

An imp--

ogy has beei> the ad'

as an oxidation*

incorporated
caa be recorded c

cipal advantages have be
experience to date it appears tb

tion curves ar
through a photoelectric d«

tions of cold saline for recording

vestigated further.. Diffi

the establishment of a stable base Line, but a new electronic circu;

in pilot studies, apparently obviai -dvant&ge. Curves

after the injection of c Lth thermistor g in a pes

era! artery have the az i
b &b those described for osidi

reduction curves-
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It has been previously shown in several laboratories that when
a gamma-emitting substance, such as radioactive diodrast, is injected

intravenously the passage of the isotope through the heart can be de-
tected with a scintillation counter placed over the patient's chest. Such
curves have been recorded in more than 100 patients admitted to the

service and it has heen found that the contour of the precordial dilution

curve is indicative of the presence or absence of a left-to- right circu-

latory shunt. The method is considered a valuable one in the screening
of patients and may obviate the necessity of postoperative catheterization

in patients who have been subjected to operation for the correction of

such shunts.

Finally,, the principle of isotope dilution has been applied in the

study of abnormal communication® between the systemic and portal

venous systems. In both patients and animals a solution of radioactive

krypton was injected into the spleen When no abnormal communica-
tions ejdsted,, the appearance of the gas in expired air was greatly pro-
longed. When esophageal varices or a patent portacaval anastomosis
were present s however, the gas appeared immediately and in high con»
centration. It is probable that this method is a safer and more sensitive

one than portal venography for assessing patients with porta), hypertension

and varices both before and after operative treatment.

An important group of st s centered around the clinical

use of the artificial heart and lung machine. The instrument itself has

been further refined to permit constai ion of the oxygen tension

in blood returned to the patient,, precise control of the \-olume of blood

returned to the pi and yet another electronic device has been de-

veloped which main- itant the volume of blood contained wit

the patient and the cvrtvacorporeal circuit. All of these improvements
have resulted in clici )rosimating the

normal physiologic state. A detailed investigation has also been a

of the bacteriology of the heart-lung machine. These studies indicated

that in virtually all instances bacterial contamination of the apparatus

occurs* but that it could be minimised by special assembly techniques

and the installation of bacterial filters at all points where room air

access to the circuit.

lis the early experience with open* heart operations,} flaccid

paralysis of the heart was often induced by the injection of solutions

of potassium citrate into the coronary bed 1% was noted in several

patients that effective ventricular contraction did not resume after

cardiac arrest and two studies of this phenoin." 'e undertaken-

In an experimental rt. utricular function

was severely impaired after the administration of either potassium





citrate or acetylcholine, but that intermittent occlusion of the ascending

aorta without a chemical agent had no demonstrable effect on ventricular

function. In 15 of 19 patients who had been subjected to potassium citrate

arrest a distinctive type of myocardial necrosis, most prominent in the

left ventricle,, was found. In the hearts of 18 other patients in whom
this agent had not been employed no lesions of this type were discernible

These physiological and anatomic observations have led to the sbsad©n«»

ment of the technique of elective asystole in the course of cardiovascular

operations. Intermittent aortic occlusion can be employed in virtually

all procedures in which aortotomy is not necessary. When the aortic

valve must be exposed for long periods it has been found that effective

myocardial contraction can be maintained for periods of nearly two hours

by direct perfusion of the left coronary artery. This technique is thus

employed whenever operations upon the aortic valve are necessary,

When the heart is divorced from the peripheral circulation in the

course of cardiopulmonary bypass,- there is a unique opportunity for

studying the effects of various drugs and procedures on myocardial con-

tractility and the central and peripheral effects of these agents can be

separately assessed» In nearly 80 patients a myocardial strain gauge

arch has been placed at the beginning of the thoracotomy and in the course

of the operations injection'? of various . ologic agents have been

made and their effects on myocardial contractility studied. It has been

found that acute digitalistation increases the contractility of the nonfailing

heart. The effects of various vasopressor agents have been compared.

Norepinephrine and epinephrine produced identical increases in cardiac

contractile force but vasoxyl gave no such response. It ha® aiso been

possible, with the strain gauge arch, to study the effects of various anes-

thetic agents such as fluothane, demerol and muscle relaxants,, drugs

given commonly in the course of cardiac operations- Studies of contrac-

tile force have further indicated the safety of aortic occlusion and coro-

nary perfusion in the course of open procedures.

The development of methods for catheterization of the left side

of the heart by the traasbronchial* the percutaneous and the retrograde

arterial routes has been described in previous reports. In the past, year

the transseptal method of left heart catheterization developed in this lab-

oratory has been employed in more than 100 patients. In this technique

the left atrium is entered by a needle passed from the right atrium in

the course of right heart catheterization. The method provide® oppor-

tunity for the prolonged measurement of pressures in. the left side of

the heart with the patient in a comfortable basal condition, No compli-

cations have been en'-'." his limited experience. Preliminary

'experiences aiso indicate i
active angiocardiography, with inject:
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into the left atrium through the transseptal aeedle 6 is a. convenient
and useful method in the study of patients with both congenital and
acquired lesions.

Mitral commissurotomy,, in the past has usually been per-
formed with dilatation of the valve with the finger inserted from the

left atrium or with a knife passed from this approach. More recently,,

however,, the valve has been opened by means of a dilator inserted
from the apex of the left ventricle, the commissurotomy being controlled

by a palpating finger passed from the left atrial appendage* A detailed

study of the results of operation in patients operated upon by the latter

method indicate that a superior hemodynamic result almost invariably

can be obtained. Twelve patients have been operated upon for the second
or third time for mitral stenosis. In n© patient, could restenosis of the

valve be documented and it is felt that in most instances the obstruction

was residual rather than recurrent. In 8 of the 12 patients a good hemo-
dynamic and clinical result was obtained by an effective repeat operation.

In the course of both open and closed operations for the correction of

mitral stenosis and mitral regurgitation,, valves have been encountered
which are so badly damaged that a corrective procedure has been either

unsatisfactory or impossible. A prosthetic mitral valve suitable for

entire replacement of the diseased valve, has been designed and pre-
liminary studies of its usefulness have been carried out in animals. The
present, and most promising* model is constructed of urethane foam,,

reinforced with plastic mesh cloth. Studies of the effects of various

plastics and plastic surfaces on the coagulation mechanisms of the blood

have also been initiated. Such information will probably be of paramount
importance in selecting the material for fabrication of prosthetic mitral,

as well as aortic,, valves.

In normal patients or animals general body hypothermia at temp«
eratures of 28-30° permits total arrest of the circulation for periods <?£

only 10 or 12 minutes. r
i the metabolic demands of the body could

further reduced by abolition of the thyroid gland this safe period of cir«

culatory interruption might be extended. In an investigation of this

possibility dogs were rendered myxedematous by the injection of I 3-'' 1
^

survival could be regularly obtained after 20 minutes of circulatory in-

terruption. Another experimental study concerning hypothermia has b

an evaluation of the effects of quinidine ©n myocardial function. This drug

is commonly administered during general hypothermia to prevent arrhyth"

mia. Preliminary results thus far indicate that quinidine itself has a

depressant action or?, myocardial function.
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The major problem of total replacement of the heart is immuno-
logic. Even if means can be found to obviate these difficulties, however,

many technical problems remain., In acute studies in animals the trans*

planted heart is completely denervated and this is considered* in most
instances* the cause of death. An experimental study of the totally de~

nervated heart in situ is underway and with refinement of the operative

technique chronic survivors have been obtained. 'An attempt to deter-

mine the optimal method for storing an excised heart prior to reimplanta-

tion is also in progress. The comparative value of perfusion with blood

and various physiologic solutions is being studied and attempts are being

made to determine whether the beating or arrested heart is most suitable

for long term preservation.

No adequate operation is available for the treatment of patients

with complete atresia of the pulmonary artery or true truncus arteriosus.

An experimental study has been made of methods for total replacement

of the pulmonary artery by the insertion of a plastic graft into the outflow

tract of the right ventricle and suturing the other end of the graft to one

or both pulmonary arteries.. Death has occured in some animals for

technical reasons, but in the majority of survivors the prosthesis has

been proved patent at the time of sacrifice or when angiographic studies

were carried out.

Sight patients have now been, studied in whom obstruction to out-

flow from the left ventricle was caused not by discrete narrowing in the

region of the valve or subvalvular region, but by massive left ventricular

hypertrophy of unknown etiology. An attempt has been m&6.e to reproduce

this lesion in the experimental animal. Constrictions of the ascending

aorta were made either by excision of a portion of the wall of the aorta

or by banding it with a tape of plastic material. Large pressure grad-

ients between the left ventricle and aorta have been created and serial

cardiac catheterizations are being carried out to determine the pro-

gression of the lesion. The studies have not been in progress 1

to determine if massive left ventricular hypertrophy can be ir
"

this technique.

Considerable effort fin the Section of Cardiology) has been

directed toward elucidating the manner in which various hemod
factors modify the heart's performance. The relationship between

ventricular end-* diastolic pressure and circumference has been systemati-

cally investigated in the <-- at with tachycardia,,

ventricular end»diastolic pressure rose si a constant end-diastolic

cumference. At a constant he acutely induced hypothermia hs

a similar effect, ,
; that abbreviation of the phase

ventricular filling by both of these interventions is responsible, Qi
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other hand8 deterioration of the heart : s performance,, i. e. acute heart
failure,, resulted in an augmentation of end-diastolic circumference at

any end~diastolic pressure. This appears to be a true alteration in

ventricular extensibility ., However* alterations in aortic pressure and
cardiac output did not modify ventricular extensibility. The latter ob-
servations indicate that myocardial oxygen consumption is not primarily
dependent on the end-diastolic size of the heart.

In studies on the circulatory responses to acutely induced hyper-
volemia in man8 it was observed that a striking augmentation of cardiac
output occurred only when the activity of the autonomic nervous system
had been reduced by ganglionic blockade. This investigation shows that

in studying the validity of Starling's law of the heart in man,, circulatory

changes occurring secondary to activity of the autonomic nervous system,,

rather than of the heart itself,, must be excluded. Indeed,, in several
jects a consistent relationship between ventricular end»diastolic pressure
and stroke work was observed in the presence of ganglionic blockage s i

under these circumstances,, Starling's law quite clearly operated. In a

similar investigation of the relationship between left ventricular end»
diastolic fiber lengthB end-diastolic pressure and the force of ventricular

contraction in patients with mitral valve disease and atrial fibrillation*

studied at the time of operation,, further evidence. of the applicability of

Starling's law of the hear as obtained.

As part of a continuing investigation on the pharmacology of

talis glycosides., it was demonstrated both in dogs and in patients on
cardiopulmonary bypass that these agents are potent vasoconstrictors.

In addition,, a venoconstrk .on in the dog was found. These obser-
vations,, when taken togeth . the studies on myocardial contractile

force in man, described above, permit a more rational explanation of

the effects of digitalis on the noniailing human heart. In a study ©f the

effects of acute digitalixation on left ventricular dynamics, it was she

that the elevated left ventricular end-diastolic pressure of myocarditis

may be lowered* but that this did not occur in patients with aortic stenosis.

It is suggested in the latter group of patients that the hypertrophied ven*
tricular wall alters ventricular distensibility and in this manner elevates

end-diastolic pressure; the latter then does not reflect the presence

myocardial insufficiency,; as it does in other diseases. Finally, if

digitalis requirements were demonstrated when hypothyroid patients were
rendered euthyroid or when euthyroid patients were rendered b roid.

Since catecholamine depletion by reserpine blocked this antagonism bei

thyroid and digitalis,, the incr< Lgitalis requirements a.ss<

augmented thyroid activity are believed to be related to Lncres

tivity to endogenous





A preparation has? been developed in the dog on complete cardio-
pulmonary bypass which permits the simultaneous determination of the
capacity of the vascular bed and of the distensibility of the venous bed.
This preparation will permit a study on the effects of a variety ©f cardio-
vascular reflexes and drugs on these two important hemodynamic param <

eters.

In a continuing study on the factors which modify the distribution
of blood it has been demonstrated in normal control subjects that exer-*

cise result® in an increase in intrathoracic blood volume and that mor-
phine apparently decreases intrathoracic blood volume.
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Gerontology Branch

The program of the Gerontology Branch is concerned with

1) a description of physiological and psychological changes that lake

place with increasing age in humans and 2) investigations of the basic

biology of aging.

Human Physiology

Longitudinal Studies. Age differences in physiological and

psychological characteristics of normal people still living successfully

in the community are being evaluated by Dr. Shock, Dr. Falcone and

Mr. Norri®. Subjects ranging from 32 to 99 years have agreed to re-*

turn to the laboratory for retesting every 18 months for the remainder

of their lives, eo that age changes can be observed in individual subjects.

Re-test schedules began in October 19598 so that no serial analysis of

individual records is possible. However., a preliminary comparison

has been made of some tests on the first 100 subjects with previous re-

sults obtained on hospital subjects. The outside subjects are larger in

size than the hospital group. However, they do not differ significantly

in body composition or in basal metabolism from the hospital subjects.

Their pulmonary function is better maintained th&a in hospital subjects

and they fail to show an age decrement in concentrating capacity of the

kidney as measured by 12 hours of water deprivation, although their 12

hour endogenous creatinine clearance falls with age at a rate similar to

that of hospitalized subjects

.

In addition to re-testing subjects in the series,, new subjects

will be added to the program, with special emphasis on men over age

70. A number of new tests of intellectual functions and personality

characteristics will be administered to all subjects. A special test of

attitudes toward aging, developed in this laboratory, is being admin-

istered to these subjects.

Renal Studies . A method for estimating the glomerular clearance

of unbound hemoglobin in the human has been developed by Dr. Lowen-
stein and Di. Faulstick and hemoglobin /inulic clearance ratios of 0. 028

to 0. 065 have been found in preliminary eicperiment®. The disappear-

ance of the hemoglobin-haptoglobin complex from the blood follows first

order reaction kinetics over the time period of 0-120 minutes. Age
differences la this function are being assessed and the validity of this

test as an index of the functional opacity of the reticulo-endotheli&l

system in the intact human is being" assessed.





Comparison between the 12 hour endogenous creatinine clear-
ance and short term inulin clearances have been made in the same
subject by Dr. Oursler and Mr; Yiengst. Creatinine clearances are
on the average 30% higher than inulin clearances., but the correlation
is high, so that endogenous creatinine clearances can be used as an
index of renal function where intravenous iniusions and bladder cath-
eterizations are impractical. Studies on age changes in renal function
by serial measurements on the same individual will be continued. The
studies on permeability of the glomerular membrane will be continued
using infusions of dextran,

Body Composition . The helium chamber method for determining
body volume has been perfected by Mr, Norris and Dr. T„ Lundy., Esti-
mates of foody composition, baaed on density measurements as well a©
total water contents show a decrement with increasing age in community
residing subjects that is of the same order of magnitude &s hospital

patients. Lean body mass, or body crater determinations are being used
rather than calculated surface area as a basis for the normalisation of

measurements such as basal metabolism.

Response to Standardised Exercise* Measurements of age dif-

ferences in the cardiovascular, respiratory and metabolic responses
to exercise have been continued by Mr* Norris and Dr. Falsone, Maxi-
mum work output and rate of recovery of vascular and pulmonary dis-

placements are lower in old than young subjects. Mechanical effsc"

is lower in old subjects at high and low rates of work, but is essentially

the same for old and young at intermediate rates. The factors involved

in the reduced efficiency of the aged are being investigated.

Although an increase in reaction time with age has been prev-
iously demonstrated, Er„ M, Davidoff and Br* G, Suci have shown a

linear relationship between the rate at which information can be handled

and the age of the subject. This relationship appears when stimuli are
considered in terms of information theory., Further investigations of

this phenomenon in different sense modalities will be followed, Of

studies by Dr, F. Hugin and Mr, Morris show that slowing of r- .-

with age appears in tasks thai e the central nervous systej

that the slowing is a reflection of central rather than peripheral change*
in the nervous system. Dr., W. Surwillo is continuing his studi

relationship between EEG frequency and spinal reflex time,, to deter

central effects on re.





Previous studies,, showing that short term memory for visual
comparisons is more easily interfered with in young than old subjects,
have been extended to include auditory discriminations! of time intervals
by Dr. Davidoff. Other studies of memory for verbal material show
that the poorer memory of older subjects can be improved by reducing
the length" of the verbal sequence to be recalled and increasing the re-
dundancy or degree of relationships between the words in the series,
Thus rote memory is impaired to a greater degree than m&mmy for
logical sequences in older people

.

Basic Biology

Cellular and Comparative Physiology , The activities of the
Cellular and Comparative Physiology Section involve 1) the- description
of cellular and organismic changes in humans and appropriate ejcperi^

mental animals during the aging process and 2| the measurement of the

effects of environmental and physical manipulation on the performance
and mortality of experimental animals.

Dr. Bodenstein has demonstrated clearly in his studies of re-
generation in cockroaches that the capacity to regenerate lost parts
(e. g, legs) is not lost even when the animal would normally no longer
demonstrate such capacity. Adult cockroaches will regenerate legs to

replace those amputated if supplied with growth hormone through trans-
plantation of the prothoracic gland from a young {molting) animal,
demonstrates that the cells of tissues of adult cockroaches still possess
the capacity to replace lost parts in the proper humoral environment.

Dr. Konigsberg has shown that contractile-striated skeletal

muscles will differentiate from embryonic .•'ells in tissue culture and
that the process includes the following phases: a) Cell division and
multiplication in culture. (The cells which will differentiate into muscle
are„ at this stage net distinguishable from other dividing cells in the

culture. ) b) Cell fusion. During this phase,, the cells form large multip]

nucleated fibers or straps. Evidence from time lapse photography, and
electron microscopy makes it highly probable that these are indeed cells

with cytoplasmic continuity, During this period., measurements of

per nucleus made in collaboration with Dr, Strehler indicate that tb

is no nuclear division following fusion, c) Differentiation of contractile

fibers from the multinucleate straps. During the early stages ©f this

process striations are visible only in glycerinated preparations. I-

they become visible eves in non-glycerisated preparations observed
under phase contrast





These findings furnish an ideal tool for the study of different

tiation* factors affecting it. and the possible dedifferentiation and r©~

differentiation which have implications regarding the continued capacity

of cells to furnish replacement parts in adults or aged vertebrate anim
provided that the factors limiting this process are known and modifiable

in vivo |as they are,, for example,, in the roach studies),

Drs. Miidvan and Strehler have continued their study of the

chemical and physical properties of heart age pigment granules. Approxi-
mately 75% of the weight of the particles consists of an insoluble material

with chemical and infrared absorption characteristics consistent with pro*
tein. Further elucidation Qi its nature and of the adherent as incorporated

pigment ia being undertaken by Drs, Kendiey and Strehler,

Dr. Strehler has continued his study of the effect of environing

factors on the longevity of Drosophila meianogaster. It appears clear

that the aging of Drosophila ia hot a result of denatur&tion — since aging

doe© not possess a high activation energy. This conclusion follows from
the fact that the survivors of flies exposed to high temperature shocks

sufficient to kill half of them, are not aged as measured by their subse-

quent mortality behavior. Similarly,, it has been shown that aging in

.Drosophila is not the result of mutation since exposure of animals to

4500 R actually doubled their life expectancy. Heavy water,, on the other

hand* in 20% or 40% concei n reduced the longevity by about a far

of two.

Studies with Campanuiaria flexuosa hydranths have demonstrai

that there is no decrease with age in the following physiological functi

food catching ability* rate of ingestion of food, rate of digestion,, i

of egestion* and amount of food which can be bandied. Low temperate

extend the life span in a fashion sim?

melanogaster. X»radiation even in enormous doses {50, 000 R> does n

inhibit the continuation of development of hydranths which has already

begun, Moreover* the animals receiving moderate doses of radiation

lived twice as long as their controls » in agreement with the resull

Drosophila outlined above.

Nutritional Biochemistry and Tisaue^JSn^ymes. The determina 1
-

tion of various enzymatic activities as well as DNA and protein nitrogen

in the. liver., kidney and heart of I d 24 mo-
failed to establish a simple classi: ; :ss into groups •

follow similar age change - toi^d that altho" .

concentrations of the various sf on.e mo; ;

rats were differed
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could be associated with senescence was the higher cathepsin activity
in the liver and kidney of the aged rat. No evidence for an impaired
protein synthesis in senescent rats was found hy the depletion-repletion
method and only slight differences were observed over the age span of
3. 5 to 24 months

.

A preliminary age study carried out on young and old rats sub-
jected to unilateral nephrectomy showed similar hypertrophy of the
remaining kidney in both young and old rats. Whereas the increase
in total DNA„ d-amico acid oxidase and alkaline phosphatase approxi-
mated the increase in organ weight,, the total succinosidase and pyro-
phosphatase showed a greater increment. The degree of hypertrophy
estimated by any of these measurements failed to indicate any age dif-

ferences.

Future experiments will include further studies on oxidative
phosphorylation in order to find a system which will be adequate for
an age study.

Intermediary Metabolism . One of the major research activities

has been concerned with the mechanism of oxidative phosphorylation
associated with <£«ketoglutarate oxidation. The oxidative reactions in

the electron transport chain immediately concerned with the synthesis
of primary high energy compounds have not been identified. Prelimi»
nary work led to the hypothesis that the critical step might be reduction
of a disulfide compound to a product with vicinal dithiols and simultaneous
phosphorylation of one of the thiols utilising the strain energy of the cyclic
disulfide. Transfer of phosphate to an acceptor would lead to a dithiol

compound. Studies to test the hypothesis are in progress but have not
yet provided definitive conclusions.

5n <&-ketoglutarate ondldation, the primary high energy compound
is an unidentified aeyl enzyme complex. The present aim is to identify

the complex and to study the mechanism of its formation. Resolution
of the & -ketoglutaric dehydrogenase complex and purification of the
components was necessary in order to permit use of stoichiometric
amounts of highly purified enzyme for direct isolation cf the acyl enzyme
complex. One of the resolved components has been purified and sh
to be a flavoproteih with flavin adenine dinucieotide as the prosthetic
group. This flavoprotein ^;hich catalyzes the terminal transfer of elec~
trons from the reduced thioctyl to DFM„ seems to tee identical with Sti

diaphorase.





There are claims in the literature that the morphology and
oxidative properties of mitochondria change with age. It ia of cess*

siderable interest in this connection to determine whether mitochondria
have a defined life span at the end of which the entire unit disintegrates

or whether components within the mitochondria turn over at different

rates, It ia proposed to label three different components of mitochon-
dria - lipids,, proteins and cytochrome C •* and follow the decrease in

the labeled component with time. The results may be useful in de~
ciding between the two alternative possibilities

.

Biophysics. Evidence has been found suggesting that the amino
group on the adenine ring of ATP is involved in the interaction of ATP
with the muscle ensyme myosin,, and that this interaction ia accompanied
by a conformation change of this eneyme. Studies m this laboratory

have shown that Cu"**
4-

, Cal**, and Zn** interact with myosin in a manner
superficially similar to that of PCMB <parachloromercuribenaoie acid,,

a sulfhydryl reagent),, Furthermore,, these metals and PCMB are found

to interact with myosin during the course ©f incubation with myosin. ATP
appears to prevent some of this time dependent interaction.

Cultures of a bleached variety of Euglena gracilis B have been
established and it is hoped that these organisms will prove useful as

a tool for biophysical and biochemical studies on the effect of "age" on
single cell systems,, Preliminary. results have shown that such cultures

may be kept well over one month at constant cell density. Experiments
have now been begun to study the effects of aging under various well

defined conditions on subsequent growth. Since these organisms are
sensitive to steroid hormosss Dr, Buetow has tested their response
to vitamin De and has found that growth appears accelerated by this

vitamin. This is the first time an effect of this vitamin has been found

ia other than a mammalian system.

After the biochemical characterisation of the mitochondria from
Ejaglena has been completed, studies will be undertaken to determine the

effects of aging on a variety of mitochondrial functions* such as stability,,

turnover,, permeability,, etc

Molecular Biology, Important findings in the elucidation of the

structure of catslase are that the four heme groups are symmetrically

placed in the molecule,, and that they can be reversibly removed from
the molecule without affecting their site of attachment to the protein,

A method is being developed for detecting the position of nucleo-

sides in a nucleic acid chain by selective complex formation with metal

ions.
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Catalase that has been cleaved into quadrant® t each containing
one heme,, has no anomalous rotatory dispersion., indicating that the
heme is symmetrically surrounded by protein; intact catalase ( on the
other hand, containing four hemes, has an asymmetric iron atom. The
hem© has been removed from catalase,, yielding the apoensyme; the
latter can apparently be recombiraed with hernia, to reform the catalase
molecule.

Horse hemoglobin is split along different axes by acid and base
treatment. Human hemoglobin, like horse hemoglobin* has asymmetric
iron in the reduced, oxidised* and oxygenated terms.

Vitamin B12 exhibits anomalous rotatory dispersion due to the
presence ©f an asymmetric cobalt atom, Ths rotatory dispersion curve
is unaffected by substitution for cyanide on the cobalt atom, and it is

not greatly affected by reduction of cobalt. The rotation is markedly
influenced, however, by changes in the three-dimensional structure of

the molecule*

A correlation has been made between the electronic configura**

tioia of transition metal ions and their ability to catalyse the aconitase
and enolase reactions. 2t has been shown that nickel, cobalt, and iron
catalyse the aconitase reaction in the absence of <&m%jme. The mecha»
nism of formation of the Sehiff base intermediates in transamination
reactions has been further elucidated by the finding that a earbinol amine
intermediate is not formed in such reaction*.
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1. General Med., & Exp„ Thes
2 e Clinical Endocrinology
3o Betheada, Md„
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Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part A<

Project Titles

Study of Movement of Proteins and Lipids Through Arterial Walls and
Similar Tissues

Principa l Investigators Duncan, L.E., Jr., M„D<,

Other Investigators ; Buck, K„, and Lynch, A. (Technical)

Man Years;

Total:

Professionals
Other;

Objectives;

Patient Days; None

2.75

1,00
1.75

An understanding of the processes involved in the movement of
proteins and lipids into and out of arterial walls and similar tissues*

Major Findings :

The work has been carried out in rabbits and dogs. Since no method
existed for determining the transfer rates of substances into and out
of tissues when their transfer rates are slow, our early studies were
devoted to working out such methods. In these early studies the move°
ment of labeled albumin through rabbit aorta and tissues which were
in some way morphologically similar to aorta was studied.

Following this the movement of labeled albumin into and out of
the aorta of the dog was studied. The larger size of this artery made
a more detailed analysis possible. The aorta was divided into a number
of areas and each area was split into inner, middle, and outer layers.
The data support the concept that proteins move from blood in the
aortic lumen across the intimal endothelium into the inner layer of the
aorta. A striking gradient of inflow rates for albumin was found. In
the proximal aorta near its origin from the heart, albumin moves into
the aortic wall very rapidly. This inflow rate decreases progressively
down the length of the aorta. The outflow rates do not exhibit any
such gradient but are the same along the length of the aorta. Thus,
the concentrations of albumin in the proximal aortic wall are higher
than they are in the distal aortic wall.
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Knowledge of the factor causing this gradient would be a matter of
some interest, since it appears that this factor is a major determinant
of the rate of movement of proteins into arterial walls. The gradient of
inflow rates is not caused by differences in lateral blood pressure since
this is the same along the length of the aorta* However, since the
diameter of the aorta decreases progressively along its length, the
circumferential tension to which the aortic wall is subjected would tend
to decrease proportionately as described by Laplace's law. Current
theory holds that proteins pass through endothelium by moving through
pores in the intercellular cement which joins the endothelial cells
rather than by passing through the bodies of the cells themselves . It

appears possible that the greater circumferential tension in the proximal
aorta separates the endothelial cells more widely there than elsewhere
and thus permits proteins to flow through more rapidly

.

Since the alternative possibility existed that gradient of rates
was in some way related to the pulsatile nature of the blood pressure
or to respiratory variations in intrathoracic pressure, the passage of

labeled albumin into aortas removed from the body and filled with plasma
under a normal mean arterial pressure was studied . Th@ results of this

study exclude phasic pressure variations as a cause of the gradient

.

Preliminary results indicate that the rate of passage of albumin
Into the aortic wall is diminished when blood pressure is reduced by

hemorrhage and increased when pressure is increased by section of the

carotid sinus nerves

.

In the normal dog we have found that labeled cholesterol passes

into the aortic wall with a similar gradient of rates. The similarity

of the gradient and the magnitude of the rates support the concept
that in the normal dog cholesterol enters the aortic wall as part of

normally occurring lipoprotein molecules.

We have also studied the rate at which cholesterol is deposited

in the aofctaa of dogs fed thiouracil and cholesterol. At the end of a

month of such treatment there is a gradient in the concentration of

cholesterol deposited along the length of the aorta which corresponds

to the gradient observed for albumin. The similarity of the gradients

supports the view that atherosclerosis is produced by penetration ©f

intact lipoprotein Into arterial walls. Thus these results lend

credence to the "filtration theory" of atherogenesis.

At the end of 5 months on thiouracil and cholesterol, the concentration

of cholesterol in the abdominal aorta is higher than that in the thoracic

aorta. It thus appears that the well known tendency for atherosclerosis

to be worse in the abdominal aorta is due, not to rapid entrance of

cholesterol into the abdominal aorta but rather to its slow removal from

that site.
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Significance to
M
Heart Researchg

These studies lend strong support to the "filtration theory" of

atherosclerosis. They illustrate the importance of quantitative
information on the rates at which protein and lipid enter and leave

arterial vails and provide the beginnings of systematic knowledge in

this area.

Proposed Cquesq of Projects

We are trying to develop satisfactory methods for studying the

passage of lipoproteins into arterial walls and for characterizing those

that accumulate there. We are continuing to study the factors influencing

the passage of albumin into arterial walls.

Part B included Yes
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Part B;

Publications

lo Leroy B« Duncan, Jr , Jerome Cornfield, and Ratherin Buck,
Circulation of Iodimated Albumin Through Aortic and Other
Connective Tissues of the Rabbit „ Circulation Research 6t

244, 1958,

2„ Leroy E„ Duncan, Jr„ , Jerome Cornfield, Katherin Buck,

Circulation of Labeled Albumin Through the Aortic Wall of the

Dog Circulation Research 7% 390, 1959

.

3o Eeroy E« Duncan, Jr«, and Katherin Buck, Passage of Labeled
Cholesterol into the Aortic Wall of the Moras! Doge Circulation
Research 7 s 765, 1959.
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Part A,

Project Titles

Factors controlling free water clearance in patients with Addison's
disease, orthostatic hypotension, cardiac failure, and cirrhosis.

Principal Investigators ; Bartter, FoC*, MoD„, John R. Gill, Jr 09 MoD.,
and Harold P c Sehedl, H.D.

Gann, Donald S», M D C , Norman Ho Bell, M„D» S

JoPo Thomas, M„Do, G. Saucier, M Do 5 Co So

Delea and G« Smith

Man Years;

Total: 0„3
Professional: 0„2
Other: OJ

Patient Days : 110

General Purposes

To investigate the mechanism of the defect of free water excretion
in Addison 4 8 Disease, orthostatic hypotension, cardiac and renal

failure, and cirrhosis,, To attempt to evaluate the role of intra-

vascular volume in the defect in free water excretion in Addison's
Disease and orthostatio hypotension. To determine the role of

proximal tubular sodium reabsorption in the free water defect in

cardiac failure and renal disease B

Major Findings ;

It was possible to correct the free water defect in Addison's

disease by expansion of the extracellular fluid volume with sodium

chloride or intravenous albumin in the absence of any adrenal hormonal

therapy o Similar results have been obtained In patients with ©rth©«=

static hypotension.

Patients with cardiac and renal failure are being tested for

a defect in free water excretion by administration of a water load

{%% fructose) „ If the defect is present, attempts are being ma<?e to
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correct it by administration of 5% mannitol infusions „ 'She.

studies on the defect in free water clearance in the patients with
cirrhosis, and in control patients depleted of sodium, have now
been completed,, This work has been accepted for publication under
the title "An Explanation for and Experimental Correction of the

Abnormal Water Diuresis in Cirrhosis", Sehedl, H.Po and Bartter,

FoC This will appear in the February, 1960 Journal of Clinical

Investigation

,

The data on patients with Addison's Disease have been presented

and are being prepared for publication. Experiments are continuing

with the other groups of patients

„

Part Bo included Yes
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Part B.

Publications

lo Gill, JohnR., Jr , Gann, DoS«, Delee, C S,, and Bartter,

Frederic C. Correction of the Defect in Water Excretion in

Untreated Addisonian Patient* by Volume Expansion alone*

Ciin Resc 1959, 7, 254

.

2o Schedl, H.P*, Eartter, F„C An Explanation for and
Experimental Correction of the Abnormal Water Retention in

Cirrhosis, To be published in the Journal of Clinical Investigation
February, I960*
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lo Gen* Medo & Es.p„ SI

2 C Clinical Endocrinology
3„ Bethesda, Md„

PHS - RIB
Individual Project Report

Calends? rear 1959

Part A.

Role of ADH la salt and water metabolism

Principal lavaatlgatcra g Saucier, G», M Do„ end Bartter, F.C, M D,

Other Investigators; Delee, C,S.,, Diller, I,,, Berkant, D c

Mas Yearss

Totals ,20

Profess locals „10

Other; olO

^

To investigate the effect of ad libitum and controlled water
intake on sodium excretion in patients under the effect of Pitreseia*
It has been postulated that in patients with bronchogenic carcinoma
hyponatremia can result from sustained inappropriate secretion of

antidiuretic hornoae (ADH) „ It has also been denied that AS alone
would induce the changes of the syndrome* The present studies were
designed to evaluate the relationship of the water intake to the
sodium loss, and the role of voluntary water Intake

„

Raj or findings;;

A marked negative sodium balance has been observed in normal
subjects on water ad libitum while under the effect of Pitresain,,

There was no conscious objection to, or refusal of water, A similar
negative sodium balance could he induced and repeated in water
intoxicated subjects at different levels of scrum sodium by
controlling the water intake.

Proposed Course of Project s

To repeat this study with graded stepwise expansion of body fluids

.

Part Bo included lea
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Publications

l.Villiam 2, Sefewarts, Daniel Tassel end Frederic €. Bartter* Further
Observations on Hyponatremia astd Renal Sodium Leao Probably Resulting

from Inappropriate Secretion of Antidiuretic Hormone. Accepted for

for publication tn the Rev Bngland Journal of Medfeine,
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Part Ao

Project Titles

Structure*function relationships la steroids

„

Principal Investigators ; Bartter, PoC, M D„, Sauelar, Gay, M PDc

Other Invostlgatorsg C. S„ Oalea, B? Oilier, and B„ Berkant

Man Years Patient Days; 200

Total; 2
Professional: „S

Others 1.5

General Purposes

la To correlate activities of sten&ds with their structure*

2 C To correlate effects of steroids on sodium and potassium balance
with those on the "aldoeterold index" In the doge

Major Findings;

Steroids with halogen atoms in position 6 have been supplied by
Syntrsx Company a These have been assayed In adrenalectomlsed dogs
for acute effect on sodium retention and->potassium @scretlan u Thay
are being tested in normal subjects and la subjects with Addison 8 s

disease for effect on metabolic balances of sodium,- potassium sad

Preliminary results indicate that 1) 6 halogeoatiea may increase
the early potassium loss resulting from steroids and the nitrogen^losing
effect of steroids, 2) 6 halegenetiea decreases the sodium*reteining
propertiea of steroids . 3) Bffacts of chloride •^•titutlona are
consistently less marked than the effects of fluoride substitution*

Thssa studies are being pursued and completed,,

Proposed Course of Project;

It is contemplated that other structural changes In the steroid nucleus
will be systematically investigated in future studies

„

Part B
y
included yes
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lo Selndl, SoP«, MoD., SatSissiia© 2>el®a, sad £sr©torls €<. Basrt:t<&sr 8 SU)<

Stsrwcfcusre-Aeeivlfcy Relafcim'eMps ®i toslsolie Steroids; Role ©f £k@

19-ifethyl Group. J„ of GXlaa* BadeorAttelcgy 6 tfetisboHsss,. 19, August,

1953 , 9231.925,
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Part A.

Project Title :

Effect of Chronic Hypercalciuria on Renal Concentrating Msehanis
Soditsa Conservation.

and

Other Investigators;

Men_Years

Total:
Professional:
Others

general
a
Purpose s

i

Gill, John R„ a M.D.

Bartter, E cCo, HUB., and Smith, Go

Patient Days: 100

lo To study the effect of hypercalciuria, parathyroid hormone.
Vitamin D on the ability of the kidney to concentrate

md

2 To determine the effect on the concentrating defect of restoring
urinary calcium to normal in hypercalciuric patiants,

3a To determine whether the concentrating defect is associated with
inability to retain sodium.

It has been reported that patianta with hypercalcemia and hypercalciuria
may lose the ability to concentrate urine even in response to pitressiiio

The present studias were instigated to determine what factors are
asaential for the devalopmaj.it of this defect.

The studias described in the previous annual report have been
extended and completed. It was found that phosphate loading would lower
serum and urine calcium to norsal in patients with hyperparathyroidism,
but that this procedure would not produce & restoration of concentrating
ability o It will not be possible to separata the effect of hyperpsrathyroi
from those of phosphate loading until oases are found in which urine and
sarusi phosphorus can be lowered without the use of phosphate
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These studies have been written up and acsepted for

publication ia the Journal of Clinical Investigation. The title will

be "On the Impairment of Renal Concentrating Ability in Prolonged
Hypercalcemia and HypercaXeiuria in Man", by Gill, John R„ and Bartter, F G,

Part Bo included No„
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1 General. Med„ & E3jp„ Therj

2„ Clinical Endocrinology
3„ Eethesda, Md„

PHS - HIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

W&Ja
Project Title: Studies on Vitamin D

Principal Investigators: Bell, Korman H n , M.D. and Chen, Philip S„, Jr<

Other Xaye3jj:£ffiators: Hone

Man .Years Patient Days:

Total: »10

Professional: ,10

Other:

An effort was made to obtain tritium labelled Vitamin B* by the

gas esposure technique for metabolic and in vitro studies., Severs!
trials resulted in complete failure; small amounts of Vitamin D3

warn eevoid of incorporated tritium,. The radioactivity present (from
Tracerlab or Haw England Muclear) in the irradiated Vitamin ©3
taistur® was associated with a more polar compound running faster on
the reversed phase Kodicelt paper chromatographic systems 6 A further
effort was made by tritistimg Vitamin D3 dinitrobensoste by the

Wiizbach technique « A labelled compound was obtained; however, when
the ester was hydrolyzed, the Vitamin D3 obtained had no activity and
the radioactivity which was present remained with the unhydrolyzed
ester „ These studies are still in progress,,

?art B. included Ho
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Calendar Yea? 1959

Prelect Title: eaictea Metabolic® in Sarcoidosis

Principal Investigators; QUI, Jobs E», K SD.» Bell, Stoxmaa If ., M » £

and Bartter, Fra«3erie C. p S3 D9«

Cooperating Us&to; Vitas!©. D bloed level detertaiBatioiia 'have bees
performed by the Sood and Drug Adsaiaistraties.

^g^Yaars Patient Days; 140

Total: .8©

Professionals »S0

6gaa ,gal
i

Purpose:

Pafcieat© vltb sarcoidosis frequently hsva feypercaleiuria,

aithsr with or without hypercalcemia. It has previously been
sagsested^ bat not established,, that the hyparealciuria Is seccsadsry

to as increased calciua absorption resulting frcsa & hypersaasltivi&y

Co vitas!® ©„ It has further been hypothesised that stsr©ids having
carbohydrate activity will block this vitaraia IS sensitivity sod

correct else feyperabserptioa of ealeiusa a

Fifteen patiaats having sarcoidosis have been foussd t© have

byperealciuria* Studies thus far have included steaeurasaeat of PO.

Tra response to calcium iafusiosa and to phosphorus- deprivation,.

Three patients have been studied hf balaace techniques including

ealeliaa, aitrogea end phosphorus,, Studies previously carried ©»£

haws dessonstratad a raepoasa to ©eticortea with as increase is

fecal caleitsa either t*ith or without a change in urine caleissio

Studies have been sste&ded in two of the patients to include

response to ssaall dosages of vitssaia B« la case patient a clear
hyperseasitivity aas desesnstratedj ia the saeosid, the results
were less conclusive,, In each ©f the latter three patients repeat?

vitssain blood levels <bioaasay> vere found to be normal.
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'1

Collastloa ©£ sufficient {lata, baariog ©a fc&e palate satUsed afe^ve,

to pffo&sce a <Seiiaitiva coBcissic-ri,

a«t 3« laeiadsd Bo





L Gsa* Mad„ & Ekp„ XSaeirsp.

2„ Cliaieal Eadsoesriaology

3c Betbesde, Md

PES - 111
ladi^idu&i Pr©Jee£ Report

Calesdasr Year W59

Pari: A.

Fro
r
jact Titles,

Actios 'of Parathyroid Horssea®

fXiSSJ-JH£LJH£S£llSS£ES.l Proa-s^s, p®git-a e KoD., Bell, MJ,, M„D.
Barttar, Fsredaric €„, M.0 O

Otfesr Imrestlftatorei e S„ Petes, Go Salth, B. Miles?

jggajyeara Pet^est Bayas 4&$

Total: 1.$-

Professional: S@
Other: »M

General Purpose;

lo To sfosdy tfca physiology ©£ £hs parathyroid aoraaoaa,,

2^ To cS.asrl.fy the diegsoeis ef %psrppira£lsyr©£dis!a„

lo Tet of phosphorus. Ins sis (6) aasmsi tsafejaets t&e fe of
phosphorus sras greater thas 3 Eg/sia., whereas, ia sieves (11)

cases of hyperparathyroidism fchs fas s?as less than 3 rag/tateo £a 7

sad gsrsafcer thaa 3 sg/saia. ia $<mss (4> patiesats. Sfea latter ere,

therefore, 'withia aortas! liaits. Shia pertio© ©£ the projeet hs,®

beea diaeoatiffit&ad.

2o Calei?sa iafasioa £ast: fhis vas evaluated sseordiag £© the
respoasa of eertsa esd <$riaasry phasphoras to the iafasica of ealeis®,
15 tBg/&g 9 ©war a 4»h©ar period „ 0£ 14 eases of eoafirssed hyper*
parathyroldisKa, ©as has ©hesa a fall of arta&ry pfeespaoras oa the
iafusioa day ©f greater thaa 10& below that of the coatrol day, end
oae has shown a rise of isriaary phosphoras ©a the post-iafasiea
day reachiag the aorsal rsage of grsjfer thaa 13.Q& of the phoephorsss

essrefciea of tins eeatrol day. Ifaus far, ao patient with hyper»
perathyroidisa has showa both the aosrmal fall md the aorsaal-

"rp^ound" rise with the iafusiea. The sarua phosphoras rises ia
r i'j.-c-nte as t?ell as ia aorsislo.





3o Amp&ojel tosto IMs test eostisasea to be fcfes ©est valuable
diagaostie test Cos hyperparathyroidism. Fourteen p&tie&fco wifch

coafiraed parathyroid tusaor or hyperplasia kad "positive™ results, A
positive result is taken to seas a rise ©£ nrinary calcium to ear

beyond 25© ag„ pes 4&y durissg tea days ©a a low caicl«sEs low phosphorus
diet with anphojel.

this test is being extended by the addiiioa of I) prednisolone
treatesnt with patie©£s ehowiag "positive" tests „ This addition
disfciasguisaaa petieats with hyperparatbyroidisai from these wish
sarcoidosis and 3) addition of calcium to the intala© in those
patients showing a "negative" test. This additioa has enabled us to
classify certain patients as suffering frees "hyperabaorptioa hyper -»

celciurieH .

Proposed ccarse of Projec t; The studies in hyperparathyroidism are
feei-ig sraasfcariaed cad prepared for publicities,, 2valuafcie» of. the
teste is all types of patieats with hypercalcemia or hypareale iuria
is being continued,,

*&L£zJg£!™§2&
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Calendar Year 1959

Part A.

Project Title; Ultrafiltration studies of steroid protein binding r.

Principal Investigator; Bsrtter, F. C, M.D., Chen, P.S., Jr., M.D»
Schedl, HoPo

££&lE«lSS22£^iS£2^9 Mills, IoKo, Ho Smith, C.S. Delea, Do Berkant

Man Years Patient Days; 30

Total: 2„03
Professional: .86

Other: 1.17

General Purpose:

Many steroids are bound to plasma proteins „ The steroids
differ in the extent to which they are bound end in the strength

of the bondo At least two different plasma proteins are involved
in steroid binding,, Under certain physiological conditions, the

degree of binding (and presumably the amount of binding protein)

undergoes change. The present studies are designed to study protein
binding of all steroids, to study the factors which alter protein
binding, and to evaluate the proposition that only the unbound
fraction is physiologically active.

Major Findings:

The studies in the last progress report have been pursued.

The effect of Silevsr, of fasting and of surgical trauma on plasma

binding of hydrocortisone were further tested,, More recent results.

with Riievar suggest that it may have a minimal effect on steroid

binding. The effects of surgical trauma have not been evaluated.

The studies on the renal clearance of hydrocortisone have

been prepared forpublication and accepted for the Journal of

Clinical Endocrinology and Metabolism. The effects of estrogen

have been summarised in a paper which has been accepted in Journal

of Clinical Endocrinology and Metabolism.

We are preparing, at present, a paper summarizing the results

of binding studies with all other steroids.

Port B„ included ¥es
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P«£fJb.

Publication;

Ip Mills, I0H0, Se&sdl, HoP., Chan, P.S., J?., sad Baxter, F„C„

The Effect of Estrogen Adsrfnlstratiea ©a the Msfcafeolim m&
Protein Bladiag *£ Hydeeeesrtiscm

.

2o Cfeea, PoS OJ Jr., Sefcedl, H,P„, «ad Bartter, P ae« Studies «sa

the Plasma Bioding of Steroids. In Press.
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Individual Project Report

Calender Year 19S9

Project, pities

Fractional of 17«2lefcosi:esoid£ in the urine of patients with adrenal
Diseases

pgi.ncj.ge?.
i

.I«wastiyatoga : Saucier, 60 e Mo©o, Barttsr s ff.Co, i€ B „

Other^j^gati^jftorss Berkant, D», and Diiler, E„

Man Years £2l&iS!LE3SgS 6°

Total: .6

Professionals «,4

Other

j

. 2

General Purposes

T® determine the pattern of urinary 17»Ket©ster©ids in patients
suffering frosa Cushiag's syndreaa s -hyperplasia, and the Steio=Leveathal
syadreae and to eosspar© this pattern with that induced by &a lip
hydroxylase blocking agent. .To detarosiae the pattern of urinary 17«

Ketoateroida in children given ACTS and blocking agent

„

Major Fiadtafta.

A large aasaunt of ssork has been dona to work oat the seethed and
standardise the multiple steps, involved in extraction, hydrealysis,
fractionation and quantitative determination of steroid, So&e
preliminary findings indicate that the ssetfeod is of interest and
could provide clues as to the taschsniSBa of eaaysaatic determination ©f
adrenal dysfunctions,,

Ocaspleta a series of cases, studied both with and without
hydrosylase blocking agents

P^LB^inclndgd So
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3o Bstlieada, Mairylasd

pas - mm
tadivi&aal Psojeet Repast

Calaadasr Yeasr 1959

Pgojeet Titlas

Patfeopbysiology of Cashing 8 © Bisaas©

Principal lasveati^atoges Sairttar, » ttC», M„9 09 Setseies?, G„ e M,D*

Oth&g lageatlgafcog©! 6aaa 9 D q S, s KJ., Belea, CS,, Dlllar, S 6s
Eerlioat, D«, H.D.

JSs&jssssl g^^atjaa: ©©

Total: 65
Professional „1S
Othes: .50

Geoargal Fnrpoagg

T© est-ablieh a psre^opas-ative diagnosis ©2 tfca feypopby©@ > odsraaal

dysfiute&ion is Cuehing © disa&ss aiad Cushiag's ©^adsreasa «d Sfieie^

Laveatfcal ayadsaai® by way of dyraasie tests of <ads?eaal fuasfcioa,,

Usiaag etiiaai&tioa with standard AGXB iafuslea,. eappaessisHJ with
two iavala of ©exssstbasosja sad blocblstg witfe S$&S35 S we hgu>@ iaapeotigated

pattara© of yespoaosa Is isesaai aubjesfca and la patiaate ©isffairiag fro®
Gushing 9 © di&sase, bypopitulfegsls® a&d feyposdrsaalisrac ?fee ACTS
iafusioa deas sot differentiate well batwe&a Cu&biag'© of pituitary
erl&ia, Cashing' e syodroaae resultlEg fecaa adreaal t^assr, asad SE^iar.

Leveatlfcsl syadre«B3 Sba ©uppsaeesion teat 1© <a better Indicator of

pituitary ceatrol of stdsm&l function and la our hand© has bee® of
vales is diffareatijstiisg Cuafaicg's syadros® £r©sa fiba SteinoLsvasatfeal

Ttss suppression teat i© ale© of ©ecae balp to differentiate* tetw&gss

bilateral hyparpl&sla tsstd &£&nm® of «&r«&aia a© a cause of Cushlssg'a

Propose^ Course of Pgpj@etg
i

To attempt, by way of the blocking te,.

aadegsaows &££H e £« differentiate the pituitary
of bilateral adseaal hyperplasia*
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Part A,

Project Titles

X&dtvidual ProJ^efc Report
Calendar Year 1959

Aldosterone Metabolism in Autonomic Bervous System Dy«%acti<m with
Postural Bypoteasloa

Principal Investigator ; Qartter, Frederic C, M »«, and
Gam, Donald 8 05 H„Do

Other Investigators ; Thomas, J c Picton, MJ>u, GUI, Joha R„, Jr.,
MLDo, C,S„ Delca, » a Berkane, M„ Siller, H, Henderson
Co Kirby, Go Smith

Han Years; latk^jfJPfffgs 48

Totals 0,3
Professional 02
Others 0„l

General Purpose ;

Stimuli such as potassium loading ©r deprivation, ACXa„ «ad
contraction and expansion of ®CF or i©travascular voluaa© ce&aisfcently
affect aldosterones secretion ia normal subjects . The present study is am
attempt to determine whether patients with postural hypotension and
.autonomic insufficiency have similar mechanisms for control of aldosterosis!
secretion.

Major giadinjssg

In S patients with autonomic insufficiency sad postal hypotension,,
localisation of the lesion was attempted by measurement of response to
Valsalva maneuver and to mental arithmetic, response of skis temperatures
to peripheral nerve block, response of pupils and blood vessels to small
doses of epinephrine, norepinephrine, and other symp&thlcamisstic drugs*
With metabolic balance techniques* 24-hoasr urinary eseretioo of aldosterone
was studied during potassium loading, during sodium depletion, with
expansion of intravascular volume with albumin,, and with ACTBo All
subjects tolerated potassium poorly, showing abnormal rises in serum
potassium sod small rises in aldosterone secretion , Response to salt
deprivation varied markedly 9 as did the excretion of aldosterones it
appears likely that the location of the lesion determines the degree of
impairment of the response





s5"i^L^S2«SlsJL2

lifesse studies esa being eestimssd tsntiJ. it is possible to

d&temaiE& tfes eitaee aatests o£ tbe da£asfc la aldosterone saicsratioa la

patients orlsb poetusral hypoteasloa.

Part So inciadsd Ho
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Calendar Yeas 1959

On the Mature of Potassium Losing Eenal Msesae

?^lS£igsl
>s
|gvestlgato£3: Bartter, Frederic Co, MeD , and Gill,

John &« , H,D«

Other^XgyagtlfraSprss Bales, CSo, Bill**, EL, Mlddletoa, M„,
Headerson, B„, end Barksnt Do

Han Years;

Total; lo

Professionals 3 S

Others c5

Mypokalesaia associated 'jfith urinary peit.asstaa loss appearo in a
awafe&r of syadresaoSc, The present atudiee tsere iastifcuted . t& deteratiae

what features these oymdrcmss have In eosssEoa, end la particular the

role of aldosterone In £he r@aai pota&siim losa Although fes? elm

purpose of -the present study patients with prisaary aldosfceronisss hgraa

been eseludsd* the studies point out the difficulty of establishing.

clearly the difference between prisaary sod secondary aldost©ro»issB<,

Major giodlngss

Is® patl&B&c with alkalosis* hypokalemia and yjial pe£©esiusa

loss hs«?a been reatudled on balance regiiaeno In ©na* results ©le&xly

indicated that sediwa deprivation could iocresas aldostere®© secretion,

and that the- use of - Idoatsraae blocking agents could also increase

aldosterone secretion „ In view of the vary serious hypokalemia in

this subject ®s4 fc&e evidence of normal renal functie® tan adrenal©

cere explored and a subtotal adrenalectomy was dona. ISnie resulted in

a partial cure of the hypokalemia,* The fundaaental cause of the

hypersecretion of aldosterone rasaatee uaasspioreds.

Proposed Course of Studies

Comparable studies are being carried out on the other subject

with hypokalemia and alkalosis,.

Part Bo intruded Ho
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Part_Aa.

ProJect^Title^

The Role of Adrenal Cortical Steroids in the Salt Retention of the

Edematous State,,

Principal Investigators ; FoC BarUter, tt.Do, D«So Gann, M„D , J<. P,

Thoma3, H„Do

Other
i

Investigators ; Go Saucier, MeDo, J„R« Gill, Jr», McDo, K„H»

Bell, M„Do, V, Petersen, MoD», C»S„ Delea,
AoGoT* Caepar, H, Henderson, H» Smith, G. Kelly,

Diller, G. Smith, M Middleton,

Man Years;

Totals 4 o

Professional; 2„0
Others 2.0

General Purgoges.

To evaluate the role of the adrenal cortex in the aodium

retention of edema:

lo To investigate the stimuli to aldosterone secretion

2„ To evaluate the role of aldosterone in pathological
sodium retention

3* To elucidate the mechanism of action of aldosterone

on the kidney

«

4 To evaluate the action of agents with a potential

influence on the secretion, or action of aldosterone.

lo The effect of potassium in elevating aldosterone sacrstioa

and of potassium depletion in lowering aldosterone secretion was invest!

in normal subjects a It was shown that aldosterone secretion could be

elevated upon loading and decreased with potassium depletion without

concomitant reciprocal changes in intravascular volume,, Direct measure

msnts of blood volume were done with Cr^ and Ij^jo
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lo In studies with dog3
3

it was shown that, denervation of the
thyro°csrofcid arterial junction prevents the increases in aldosterone
secretion in response to csval or carotid constrictions „ The data
indicate that the primary para mater mediating the increase in aldosterone
secretion in response to thasa stimuli i3 dimished intracerotid pulse
pressure.

2 The role of aldosterone and other steroids in edema has been
studied is edematous patients. Correlation with changes in blood volume
have been obtained, and the effects of various steroids, diuretics and
blocking agents have bean evaluated. The effect of aldosterone blocking
agents and of a'" analogs of hydrocortisone have been measured, with
especial reference to 1) changes in GFR, 2) effects on K metabolism,
3) effects on diuresis, and 4) effects on aldosterone secretion,,

In studies with dogs, the effective variables i« the production and
maintenance of edeaia and the regulation of blood volume have bean
invastigatad. Denervation of the thyro-carotid arterial junctions
modifies the ability of dogs to maintain edema,

3<> Clearance and balance studies have been carried out in norma!
• and /.ddlsonian patients and in adrenalectcraised dogs to investigate
the mechanism of action of the spironolactone group of aldosterone
blocking agents as wall as the affasts of certain new analogs of hydro-
cortisone on sodium and potassium metabolism.

4„ The spironolactone group of drugs was used in patients with
primary and secondary aldosteronism. Patients in the latter group
consistently shewed increases in urinary aldosterone, while patients
in the first group had variable responses. These drugs may be of some
value in distinguishing between primary and secondary aldosteronism.

Proposed Coarse

^

Studies ere being pursued along all these fronts.

art Bo included Yes
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Publications

lo Bartter, F.C, Mills, !<,, and Gann, D„S„ Increase in Aldosterone
Secretion by Carotid Artery Constriction in the Dog and its Prevention
by Thyro^csrotid Arterial Junction. Am. Soc for Clin,, lnv„, May 1959
meeting o (Abstract)

2, Bartter, F.C, Mills, I„, and Gann, DoS„ Increase in Aldosterone
Secretion by Carotid Artery Constriction in the Dog and its Prevention
by Thyro^csrotid .Arterial Junction Submitted to Journal of Clin, Invest*
for publication.

3o Gann, DoS„, Mills, I 0> and Bartter, FcC Hemodynamic Parameter
Mediating Aldosterone Increase in tha Dogo Presented at 40th meeting of
Endocrine Society, p. 52 (Abstract)

4* Gann, D.S*, Mills, I„, and Bartter, F C o Hemodynamic Parameter
Mediating Aldosterone Increase in the Dog. Submitted for publication,

5» Bartter, F.C, Gill, JoR., Jr a , and Gann, DoS. Mechanisms Controlling
the Secretion of Aldosterone. Proceedings of tha 40th Annual Meeting of
American College of Physicians, Chicago, April 1959.

6. Bartter, P.Co Secondary aldosteronism,, Prcgressiin Clinical
Endocrinology (In Press)

7 Bartter, F. C Searla Symposium on Aldosterone Antagonists, Chicago,
October 1959.

8 Bartter, F.C, I H. Mills, E.G. Biglieri, and C Dales. Studies on
the Control and Physiologic Action of Aldosterone., Reeent Progress in
Hormone Research, Vol . xv, 1959, Academic Press Inc., New York.
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Part A.

Project Titles

Clinical Investigation of Action and Metabolism of Drags

»

Principal Investigator; Louis Gillespie, Jr., M.D.

Other Investigators; JobnA. Gates, M.D., Albert Sjoerdsma, M.D. , Ph. D„ 9

David lorsitz, M.D., and Laather L. Terry a M,B,

ManTearss Patient E^aya; 4500

Total? 1.2

Professional : 1.0

Otter- £ 0.2

1, Brj«g_Tteja^s^oXJ^B§r££S^S£° Manoa^-.ae, .teidase
t

Inhibitors s Studies

begun in 1958 to assess the antihypertensive effects of an expanding i$reup

of agents known as monoamine oxidase inhibitors has continued during this

present year;. The measurement of monoamine oxidase inhibition in man was

initially accomplished hy the Serotonin Conversion Test (described

previously) . Improved methodology for measuring urinary tryptamine

(discussed elsewhere) has permitted measurement of the endogenous urinary

excretion of this amine in mans and rises of. tenfold or greater have been

observed in patients during the administration of a monoamine oxidase

inhibitor. The latter method of estimating inhibition of this enzyme in

man is thought to be more sensitive and accurate than the Serotonin

Conversion Test for a number of reasons.

During this year a total of twenty»six hypertensive patients have been

thoroughly studied with regard to both their alterations of urinary

tryptamine excretion and lowering of blood pressure with one or more ©f

several monoamine oxidase inhibitors. Five compounds have been most

thoroughly examined? iproniazid (Marsilid) 9 l-phenyl«2«hydrazinopropaae
(JB-516 8 Catron^ BL-phenylcyclopropamine (SKF-385) s nialamide (Hiamid) 8

and phenelzine (Hardil). These observations have permitted certain

conclusions about comparative clinical dose levels of the various ageats s

demonstrating that the dose levels ©f the various agents pusported to

achieve a psychiatric effect (i,e<. aati-depressive) appear to have ap»

proximately equivalent enzymatic effect© as indicated by changes in

urinary tryptamine.. Although each of these agents will produce postural
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hypotension if administered in sufficient dose, a precise correlation

could not be established between degree of enzyme inhibition and
postural hypotension.

A. JB-516 (Catron) : Clinical evaluation of the use of this agent

in the treatment of hypertension has continued. A parenteral form of

this agent has become available for investigational use. Intravenous
administration of Catron to patients results in an initial rise in
blood pressure, predominantly systolic which is thus similar to the

effects of amphetamine and the results observed in dogs., By measuring

the rise in urinary tryptamine it was found that single doses of the

drug have approximately equal enzymatic effects by the oral or intra-

venous route, suggesting rather complete absorption from the intestinal

tract.

The initial clinical impressions of the efficacy of this agent have
continued essentially unchanged in a larger group of clinic patients
followed for an extended period. Hone of the effects of parasympathetic
blockade have been observed. Ho evidence of tolerance has been encountered
in patients, some of whom have received the drug for a period of 12 months.

The potentiation achieved by the addition of a thiaside derivative remains
apparent and useful. Only occasional examples of euphoria have been ob-
served and for the most part this has been a pleasant contrast to the
often observed depressive effect of other antihypertensive agents.

In the original group ©f 12 clinic patients receiving JB-516, 6

developed reversible loss of red and green color discrimination while
on higher doses of the drug (i.e 25 - 50 mg/day) . Subsequently, two
patients receiving only 12 mgo of JB=516 daily,, but in combination with
hydralazine (another hydrazine compound) , developed not only loss of
color vision but also a diminution of visual acuity associated with central
scotomata. These patients were withdrawn first from JB-516 and later from
the hydralazine and followed closely with repeated eye examinations. Im-
provement was not noted until both hydrazine compounds had been withdrawn,
and then recovery to pretreatment levels of vision was accomplished over
a period of about four months in one patient, while the remaining patient
appears to have stabilised with residual damage to the optic tracts ~nd
now has a mild degree of optic atrophy. Quite recently, under controlled
hospitalized conditions, a single patient has been studied at progressively
increasing doses of JB-516 for the purpose of determining the limits of
monoamine oxidase inhibition achievable. At slowly progressive doses over
a period of six weeks, a level of 63 mg/day was reached, and after five days
at this level this patient suddenly lost color vision completely and a
marked diminution of visual acuity was recorded. This case is the most severe
degree of visual acuity toxicity which we have encountered yet and rather
clearly indicates that the patient has a retrobulbar neuritis. This patient
was receiving no other drugs at the time, and currently the effects of large
doses of pyridoxine and ACTS in reversing the toxicity are being evaluated,,

In view of the severity and frequency of visual toxicity being encountered
in patients receiving larger doses of JB-516, further study of this drug as an
antihypertensive or anti-anginal agent has been discontinued in hospitalized
and clinic patients.
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B. Dextro- and levpgotatogy Isomers of JB-516; These isomers of the

original compound became available for study from too pharmaceutical firms.

Their individual effects on both blood pressure and Monoamine oxidase in-

hibition have been studied in 4 hospitalised patients and 6 clinic patients.

The isomers appear to produce the same degree of postural hypotension.

It was postulated that the ievorofcatory form might have less central
stimulating effect 5 but such has not been conclusively demonstrated.
Further 9 it was hoped that one of the isomers might lack visual toxicity
but studies to date are not conclusive in this respect

.

C« George Washington Hospital Hypertension Clinic s The cooperative
clinical evaluation of monoamine oxidase inhibitors in hypertension has
continued under the direction of Dr. Irene Tataagna and Dr. Harold Orvis.
Patients from th's clinic have continued to be admitted to our inpatient
service. Dr. David Horwitz of our group has been working in the hyper-
tension clinic at George Washington throughout this year- maintaining
liason between the respective groups. During this year the antihyper-
tensive effects of JB-516 alone and in combination with chlorothiazide
have been evaluated, and more recently an evaluation of the isomers of
this compound has also begun, the results of which are not yet completely
known. However, preliminary assessment reveals similarly effective
therapeutic results as previously observed in our outpatient group.

H. SU-5864 (Gnanetfeidine) : This is a new compound developed by CIBA
Pharmaceutical Products , Inc. The compound has some similarities to the
rauwolfla derivatives but is considerably more potent, resulting in an
effective postural lowering of the blood pressure without remarkable side
effects. This compound is being evaluated in 6 to 10 patient© currently.

E. Alpha ^Methyl, Dihydroxvpfeenylalanina : This compound, synthesized as

an analogue of the amino acid precursor of noradrenalin, dihydroxyphsaylal-
anine (dopa) has been studied in the laboratory as a potential competitive
inhibitor of amino acid decarboxylation. Initially, it was planned to

administer this compound to several patients merely to attempt to measure
any metabolic alterations in man, and such a study was begun following
adequate animal toxicity studies. The first patient to receive the
compound was a hypertensive and demonstrated a quite significant lowering
of both the recumbent and standing blood pressure. The effect was manifest
on the first day of administering the compound, and the pressure returned
within twenty-four hours to pretreatment levels after discontinuing the
drug. These studies have now been extended to a total of five patients,
and all have responded similarly. It appears that the predominant effect
on blood pressure may be an orthostatic effect;, but recumbent pressure
is also significantly lowered,, None of the laboratory parameters of
toxicity have been abnormal to date. It appears that this drug may be
metabolised only very slightly in the body, depending on urinary excretion
to terminate its effect. Further, there is an initial suggestion that
because of this latter effect, smaller doses at longer intervale can be
given to patients with renal impairment » At present a routine dose schedule
has not been established. Comparatively, in the hospitalized patient, this
pressure-lowering effect appears to be as marked as is achievable with
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other antihypertensive agents. Ho parasympathetic side effects have

been observed. The only consistent side effect has been a drowsiness

or sedative effect observed during the first two to three days of

therapy s subsiding subsequently., At the present time outpatient

evaluation is beginning although only one patient is under study-

During the evaluation of the hypotensive effects of alpha methyl dopa

in hospitalised patients, appropriate metabolic studies are being

performed simultaneously and are discussed in detail elsewhere*

2. Interests in unilateral renal disease ; As an obvious sequella of

processing a considerable number of hypertensive patients for pharmacologic

studies , questions relating to the diagnosis and therapy of unilateral

renal disease have arisen . When to perform the more difficult diagnostic

tests, which tests to perform and what surgical correction can be performed

are the major questions. During the past year renal arteriograms have

been performed in twelve patients, and retrograde ureteral catheterization

bilaterally with function studies (Howard test) has been performed in

five patients. Dr. Thomas Stamey, urologist from the Johns Hopkins

Hospital, has a specific interest in this area and collaborates with our

group, performing the rather difficult Howard test when Indicated. During

the past year we have detected two cases of unilateral renal disease •

one being corrected by nephrectomy, the second by renal vascular surgery.

Both of these cases are examples of renal arterial lesions and are cur-

rently being followed in the clinic for long-term results.

The clinical and chemical evaluation of alpha methyl dopa and other

alpha methyl analogues of amino acids represent our major and most pressing

interest currently. Alpha methyl dopa appears to have considerable

therapeutic potential at this early data and deserves thorough clinical

trial. The addition of an inhibitor of another enzyme to already available

inhibitors of monoamine oxidase greatly enlarge the type of investigation

which may be pursued towards better understanding of a relationship

between these metabolic alterations and lowering of the blood pressure.

Laboratory methodology in determining many of the amines and their

metabolites has been refined to a degree which also permits many
sophisticated experiments in humans .'

In order to further extend our clinical investigations, the outpatient

clinic is being enlarged selectively to include patients satisfying the

criteria of severe hypertension, intelligence, and compulsive cooperative*

ness. Such an enlargement of the clinic is not contemplated to interfere

with our continuing working relations with Drs. Tamagna and Orvis at the

George Washington Hypertension Clinic. It is hoped that when sufficient

data hat, been compiled that broader clinical evaluation of alpha methyl

dopa will be instituted in this latter clinic.
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Since the number of hypertensive patients being admitted to inpatient

study as veil as being followed on an outpatient basis ha? increased

markedly during the past two years s we are aware of a growing collection
of clinical data and are taking steps to process such data so that it

may be available for future reference « This concept has particular
reference to such diagnostic studies as the tetraethylaramanium in-

fusion test for separation of renal from essential hypertension, renal

arteriography and retrograde ureteral catheterisation studies.

Part B included Yes Ho
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1, Gillespie, L. s Jr 3 , Terry-, L. L. and Sjoerdsma, A. The application
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to the treatment of primary hypertension., Am. H, j. 58 si, 1959,

2. Sjoerdsma, Ao, Gillespie, L., Jr, , and Udenfriend, S, A method for
measurement of monoamine oxidase inhibition in man: Application to
studies on hypertension, Ann. K. Y, Acad, Sc 80: 969 s 1959

»

3* Gillespie s L,, Jr, Discussion of clinical toxicity studies of a
monoamine oxidase inhibitor, Ann, N. Y. Acad. Sci. 80s 954, 1959

.

4, Sjoerdsma, A., Dates, J. A. and 6illespie 8 L. , Jr, Quantitation of
monoamine oxidase inhibition in man with various monoamine oxidase
inhibitors. In preparation.

5. ©rvis 9 Ho Ho s Tamagna, I. Go and Thomas, R. E. Evaluation of two
monoamine oxidase inhibitors (Iproniaaid and JB-516) in the therapy
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Part A ,

Project Title:

Effects ©f Boparaiae, lorepiaephriae and Monoamine feidaee Inhibitor® ia Mara;

A Phase of Studies ©a Vasoactive Substances,

Principal Investigator; Horwitz, David 8 M.B.

Other Investigators; Goldberg L. I. M.D., Ph. D. , Sjeerdsma A., M.B«, Ph. I

Rational Seart Institute Parsing Service (Technical
Assistance)

.

M*UM$g*L fatient Bays; 500

Total: 1.0
Professional : . 85
Other: 0.15

Major Findings;

1, ^tabolie^sd heBodynataic effects of , dopamine in man: ©opamiae iafesisns
have been a&miaiafcered to nine hypertensive and sis aormoteasive patients,
confirming that it is a pressor agent causing a rise of systolic pressure
ia the presence of a© essentially "stable diastolic pressure aad palse eat©..

Its presses effects are evident at iafusioa sates 3© £© 300 tistes those of
norepinephrine administered to the sarae patients. A slight iaereas© ia
blood glucose levels occurred at infusion rates producing cardiovascular
effects.

©ye dilution studies have been performed ^a three patients. These reveal
£ha£ dopamine produces a striking increase ia cardiac output, a ^derate fall
ia peripheral resistance, aad negligible change ia Qg consumption.

2. The, influence of moaoamlffia osidase inhibitors, ©a the egfoeta^ofJMused
amines ia man ; The possibility ©as entertained that clinical effects ©f M&0
inhibitors ia man were mediated through changes ia the levels aad poteeey of
endogenous amines. Initial studies were designed t© evaluate changes ia the
response to iafusioas of the predominating sssines of the synthetic nervous
system, the humoral mediator , norepinephrine aad its precursor amine „ dopamine.

Seven hypertensive patients ssere given intravenous iafusioas of dopaasiae

and aorepinephrlae before and during therapy with Eoeosmine ©sidase inhibitors,
Three inhibitors were used, JB-51S, SKP-385 and Malasid. During inhibitor
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therapy 9 the pressor effects of dopaiaiae were strikingly pateatiated so
that 5-11% ©f the coafcrol dose repradaeed the pressor respoase obsessed
£a the pre-iahibitor state. Share was aa aeeGsspsayiag proioagatioa of
effects fro® 4 to 9 rai&atee to aa long as aa hoar. Ms poteatiatioa
appeased to be related to m.Q iahibitioa aa determiaed by iaereases 1b
ariasry tryptaiaia© essretioa.

Koreplaephriae showed a differeat patters of poteatiatioa. The
poteatiatioa was of lesser magaitrade „ was aaaceossp&aied by proioagatioa
of effect and ©ccarred oaly after the davalopiaeat ©f postwral hypoteaaioa.
Additiosal stadias. vl^mtlMaaniBe, aa amiaa which is aot degraded by
m© showed taat/tma aMa% was aagoaeated to approxtaately toe same essteat

asaiae was poteatiated oaly after the developiaaBt of postural hypoteaaioa.
It is concluded that the potaatiatioa of these too asaiaes is aot directly
related to MkQ iahibitioa.

Ho evidease of potaatiatioa of the rise ia blood sssgar levels pre&seed
by dopaaia® was foasd after MO iahibitioa.

3. m^LsL&^2m&^^^^,^^^ iaMbltor JJ^j^naajiaa p,ector£s

reported effectiveaess of the M.Q inhibitor, iproaiasid, ia
suggested that JS-516 teight prove similarly asefal. Fosrteea patieats
with aagisa ware sereeaed for laelasios la sash a stady. Of these five
proved aaitable eeadldatea. &, eiagie bliad teehaiqae was ased, alternating
varyiag dose lewis aad a placebo. Two patieats showed good respoases; eae
patieat did aot reapoad; the respoase ia oae patieat was aaiaterpretabl©
beeaase he respoaded to placebo aad drag aad oae patieat is still beiag
evaluated,

Besses® of the Halted aasaber of aaitafele aagiaa patieats aad the
great variability of the disease, the objective of the study has beea
linaited to ohtaialag aa iispreasloa of poteatial asefalaess of the drag
ia aagiaa s rather thaa parstalag a eoaelasive evalaatioa-

Proposed coarse, of Project;

of .varices strasctares oa the blood aaesterified jagg,
aitial observatioas revealed ao rise ia UFA levels

prodsaeiag a pressor respoase. A
proaouaeed W& respoase to the stractarally-relsted assises,, aorapiaephris®
aad epiaephriae, has bsea well doeumeated by other workers. The effest of
ataiaes of varyiag eoafiguratioa apea the blood BFA respoase ia taaa will
be etadied.

2- Pressor aad UFA respoases to nogepiaephria» la hagggfceaa

teasive patieats; Syperteasive patieats have baea reported
lacreased pressor respoase to aoreplaephrlae whea compared w

to show aa
with
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patients. Our asaine studies of fcha. past year have confirmed this. St
has not been determined whether this difference in response is astribjafc&hl©

to differences is vessels, receptors, or the pattern of degradation of the
humoral Esdiator, norepinephrine. A sfceidy has been initiated to detesmine
t^hefcher a non*vase«la£ response to norepinephrine, the 0F& -response-, differs
in hypertensive and norssoteasiv© patients. £n vies of the heightened
atherogesesis in hypertensives, any. indication "of a difference of fat
metabolism in normotensives and hypertensives wonld he of great interest.

Part 3 included Yes
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1, Eorwits, David, Goldbergs L. I,, and Sjoerdsma, Albert. Increased
blood pressure responses to dopamine and norepinephrine produced by
monoamine oxidase inhibitors in man. In preparation*
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Project Title:

Studies on the Amine Pathways of Indole, Phenol and Phenyl Amino Acid
Metabolism in Man,

Principal Investigator: John A, Qates s M.D..

Other Investigators: A. Sjoerdsma, M.D., Ph. D., John B. Jepson, Ph. D. (LOB)

Sidney Udenfriend, Ph. D. (LCB) , Perola Zaltzman and

Walter Lovenberg.

Man Years: Patient Bays: 1000

Total : 1.2
Professional: 1.0

Other: 0.2

Major Findings

:

1° Tryptamine: Utilisation of urinary tryptamine as an index of monoamins

oxidase (MAO) inhibition in man has continued, and has proved in general,

to be the most satisfactory and sensitive index of MHO inhibition applicable

to clinical studies. The inhibitory potencies of various drugs have bean

compared. The possibility of a correlation between the monoamine oxidase

inhibition and the hypotensive effects of these drugs has been investigated,

but the data at this juncture does not allow any definite conclusion

regarding such a correlation^

Studies on the formation and metabolism of tryptasdne in man have

been extended. It was found that tryptamine was a superior substrate

for monoamine oxidase, none of this compound being excreted unchanged

following an infusion of 25 mgm. Ssach an infusion in conjunction with

a MkO inhibitor does allow the excretion ©f tryptaaine (about 4% of the

infused dose) , but even so most of the infused amine is still accounted
for as urinary indoleacetic acid, indicating a lack of major alternate
pathways of breakdown for tryptaiaine. One patient when infused with

tryptamine in the presence of a MO inhibitor developed a syndrome of

"ethanol-like" intoxication very similar to that produced by tryptophan

plus MkQ inhibition, suggesting that this mental alteration produced by

tryptophan may be effected via tryptamine. It was found that oral loads

of tryptophan would produce up to 5-10 fold increments in urinary tryptaiaine.
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Project Title:

Studies on the Amine Pathways' of Indole,, Phenol and Phenyl Amino Acid
Metabolism in Man.

Principal, , Investigator : John A. Oates E M.D.

Other Investigators; A. Sjoerdsma, M.D., Ph. D., John B. Jepson, Ph. Do (LGB)
Sidney Udenfriend, Ph. D. (LCB) f Perola Zaltzman and
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Man Years; Patient Days; 1000
Total : 1.2
Professional; 1.0
Other: 0.2

Major ,Findings

;

1» Tryptamine ; Utilisation of urinary tryptamine as an index of monoamine
oxidase (MAO) inhibition in man has continued, and has proved in general,
to be the most satisfactory and sensitive index of MAO inhibition applicable
to clinical studies. The inhibitory potencies of various drugs have been
compared. The possibility of a correlation between the monoamine oxidase
inhibition and the hypotensive effects of these drugs has been investigated;,
but the data at this juncture does not allow any definite conclusion
regarding such a correlation >

Studies on the formation and metabolism of tryptamine in man have
been extended. It was found that tryptamine was a superior substrate
for monoamine oxidase, none o£ this compound being excreted unchanged
following an infusion of 25 mgm. Sssch an infusion in conjunction with
a MAO inhibitor does allow the excretion of tryptamine (about 4% of the
infused dose) , but even so most of the infused amine is still accounted
for as urinary indoleacetic acid, indicating a lack of major alternate
pathways of breakdown for tryptamine. One patient when infused with
tryptamine in the presence of a MO inhibitor developed a syndrome of

"ethanol-like" intoxication very similar to that produced by tryptophan
plus MAO inhibition, suggesting that this mental alteration produced by
tryptophan may be effected via tryptamine. It was found that oral loads

of tryptophan would produce up to 5-10 fold increments in urinary tryptamine.
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Because of the above infusion data, it lias been assumed that this

increase in tryptamiae after tryptophan load "is due almost entirely

to decarboxylation of tryptophan in the kidney, allowing direst excretion

of the amine. It was conceived that this type of amino acid loading teat

should afford a good index of renal amino acid decarboxylase activity in

man, and a program was initiated to study the decarboxylase inhibition

produced by various pharmacologic agents*

2. Aromatic amino acid decarboxylation: JEa

.

vitro studies in the Laboratory

of Clinical Biochemistry and elsewhere have demonstrated a number of com-

pounds which inhibit aromatic amino acid decarboxylation » Among- these

were Hydralazine, l*paenyl-»2°hydrazlnopropan@ (JB-516) and Alpha-Methyl-
Dihydroxyphenylalanine (OS©) , the latter being the most potent.

To measure this enzyme's inhibition in man, the tryptophan loading test

alone was applied initially. Subsequently,, it was found that 3-5 fold
increases in urinary tyramine could be measured following an oral tyrosine
lo*ds . thws affording an index of tyrosine decarboxylation as well. Follow-*

i*ig preliminary evidence that hydralazine was a weak decarboxylase inhibitor
"in therapeutic doses, it was decided to study the inhibition ©f tryptophan
and tyrosine decarboxylase by C8© in hypertensive patients. The first
patient studied with 2.0 gm. c&©/day showed a decrease in renal tyrosine
decarboxylation to 20% of controls and to 50% ©f control value© for trypto-
phan decarboxylase. In addition, a depressor effect of the drug was noted
which disappeared 24 heurs after substitution of a placebo. A B? lowering
(discussed in detail -elsewhere) has been a consistent effect of c@© in ail
of the 3 hypertensive patients studied to date. Some sedation accompanied
depressor doses of the drug.

Current work in the LCB and this laboratory suggests that at a given tis°
sbs concentration of d®, tyrosine decarboxylation is the most profoundly

,

inhibited of the decarboxylations studied to date. In vitro, inhibition
of the decarboxylation of tryptophan, phenylalanine, Dopa and S-hydr®xy-
tryptophan is produced by GSS3, the latter two amino acid decarboxylations
being the least susceptible to the inhibitor.

Preliminary studies on the absorption of tyrosine from the human gastr©<=

intestinal tract and on uptake of tyrosine into brain in animals suggest
that c$B> does not act by interfering with amino acid transport.

3, Ffaenrlkatoauria : By utilizing JB-516 to inhibit monoamine oxidase in
phenylketonuric patients, it was possible to isolate phenylethylamine from
their urines in milligram quantities. This was accomplished by ether extraction
from alkaline urine and chromatography in a two way system. In normal subjects
phenylethylamine could be detected only in trace quantities when a phenyl-
alanine' load was given during MAO inhibition. The structural similarity of
phenylethylamine to amphetamine suggests that this observation is of some
interest. Clinically, the only changes seen in phenyllcetonuric patients on
short term MkQ inhibition were increased hyparreflexia and tremor, and seme
staggering of gait which was rapidly reversible.
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Qrthofcyraiaiae was also demonstrated la phenylketonuric urine. This

seemed to be present in greater quantities than in the normal. On the

other hand, taetatyramin© was not readily demonstrable in phenylketonuria
urine, suggesting that meta-hydroxylation of phenylalanine may be dependent

on the same enzyme as para-hydroxylation.

Studies of tyrosine uptake into the cerebrospinal fluid of phenylketonurias
showed no decreased uptake compared to normals, and evaluation of tyrosine
decarboxylation by use of tyrosine load tests showed no difference from the
increased tyramine seen in non-phenylketonurics. These findings are pre-
liminary evidence that phenylalanine does not compete with tyrosine for

transport or for the decarboxylase enzyme in phenylketonuria patients.,

It has been shown that the transamination of phenylalanine in phenyl-
ketonuria is dependent on the presence of <:•: ketoglutarate , Recent in vitro
studies have shown that pretreatrnent with steroids produces an acceleration
of a ketoglutarate formation from the glutamic-pyruvate transaminase reaction.
Also steroids have been shown to increase the rate of tyrosine transamination.

The effect of steroids on the transamination of phenylalanine was tested
in one patient with phenylketonuria. Betamethasone was given for 6 days and
the blood phenylalanine and urine phenylpyruvic acid measured by Dr. B° LaDu
(KIAMD) . Only minimal changes occurred in either the phenylalanine or in
the corresponding acid, suggesting that steroids have little effect on
phenylalanine transaminase in phenylketonuria.

4. Studies on other arinary amines: A system for separation of amines from
urine by extraction or on an ion exchange column has been developed and
studies of these amines by two way chromatography applied. These methods
of separation and identification were prerequisite to the identification
of the amines studied in phenylketonuria. Monoamine oxidase inhibition
produces an increase in the quantity of a number of amines thus demonstrated:,

many of which are a3 yet unidentified,

5. Method of assay of urinary serotonin ; Current methods of assay of
serotonin in urine are applicable only to measuring supra->physiologic
amounts, such as are seen in some carcinoid patients. Physiologic or
pharmacologically induced changes in urinary serotonin cannot be measured,
nor can a decrease in serotonin such as might occur with decarboxylase
inhibitors be accurately determined even in carcinoid patients. Conse-
quently, preliminary work has been completed which demonstrates the ap-
plicability of a weak carboxylic acid type of ion exchange resin to the
separation of serotonin from urine. The mechanics of applying this
finding to an assay procedure are being investigated.

g^ojposad^ course of Project ;

i. Tryptamine: The tryptamine assay continues to be utilized here (and
elsewhere) in clinical studies of MkO inhibitors. Because of the finding
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of elevated urinary tryptaraine in a patient with hyperthyroidism,
an attempt will be made to use tryptaraine infusion and endogenous
tryptaraine excretion as technics for studying the role of EkQ in the
pathophysiology of thyrotoxicosis.

Further infusions of tryptamine in conjunction with MA.0 inhibition
will be done to elucidate the possibility that this amine may play some
role in the alterations of brain function seen following tryptophan
ingestion by patients on Mft.0 inhibitors.

2. Decarboxylation : The effects of 03® on hypertension are being
studied intensively . The biochemical effects of this compound on all
of the aromatic amino acid decarboxylases will be studied in man. Nor-
epinephrine synthesis is being studied currently in a patient with
malignant pheochromocytoma. Five-hydroxytryptophan decarboxylase inhibi-
tion will be tested with infusion of this compound. In addition, patients
with the carcinoid syndrome are being studied regarding the effect of
QJ© on serotonin production as well as the effect on clinical tnani-

festationSo Tyrosine decarboxylation will probably be used as the major
index of the biochemical effect of 01© and other decarboxylase inhibitors
in patients owing to its sensitivity to sueh inhibitors. Pisoayialanias
decarboxylase inhibition is being studied in phenylketonuria , An attempt
will be made to admit patients with urticaria pigmentosa to allow investi-
gation of histidine decarboxylase

.

Other Of methyl amino acids are currently being synthesized and studied
for toxicity. The most promising of these will be studied in hypertensive
patients regarding both their depressor effect and their relative inhibi-
tion of decarboxylation. The effect of hydralazine alone and in combination
with the a methyl compounds should be further investigated.

3. Phenylketonuria ; The only projected study of phenylketonuria regards
the use of 03© as an agent to decrease phenylethylamine formation.

4. Studies on other urinary amines ; Identification of many »>f the amines
demonstrated by the chromatography system is necessary. The study of the
pattern of amine excretion will be applied to various medical disorders.

5. Method of urinary, serotonin assay; It is planned to complete the
development of a method to assay urinary serotonin in physiologic
quantifies and to apply this to clinical studies on K&o inhibitors 9

tryptophan metabolism and to the investigation of decarboxylase inhibitors.

Part B included Yes Ho
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Major Findings;

1. Over the past several years studies In this laboratory have shown that
son© patients with Marfan' s Syndrome excsete increased amounts of bound
hydroxyproline <0PR) in their «rine» Since collagen is the only body
protein which contains OPR, the excretion of OPS. in Marian's Syndrome
profeablf reflects a basic defect in the metabolism of collagen.

2. An extension of the initial studies has-, shown that the daily urinary
excretion of OPR is independent of dietary intake of substances other than
gelatin. Patients and normal controls on low protein or protein free diets
excrete approximately the seme amount of hydroxyproline as the same subjects
on normal diets. Up to the present we have been unable to demonstrate any
abnormal metabolism of oral OPR in Marfan' s Syndrome*

3. Experiments in which mixtures of amino acids were fed to patients and
normal controls showed that feeding OPE as the free amino acid increased
the free OPR excretion in the urine. The amount of free OPE excreted was
increased if OPR was fed with proline or glutamic acid, apparently because
the latter two amino acids decrease the renal tubular reabsorptlon of OPR.

4. Experiments in which gelatin was fed to patients and to normal controls
showed that the amount of urinary OPR peptides is increased by feeding OPR
in the form of a protein. This appears to be one of the first demonstrations
that complete peptides can be absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract and
then excreted directly into the urine.

5. We have recently developed a simple method for the analysis of OPR in
tissues and urine, which mskes it possible to analyze OPR routinely on a
large number of samples.
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6c A modification of our method for 0?S has enabled us to measure the

specific activity of OPS by a si-apie, rapid technique- He have used
this technique to measure the specific activity of urinary ©PR after a
single injection of C14-proline into rate,, The results have given us a
measure of the turn-over rate of hydroxyproline. Since hydroxyprolina
is found only in collagen* such results may also be used as an indication
of collagen turnover. There is a dramatic difference in the specific
activity excretion curves for young and old animals „ and the curves in-
dicate that the young animals have a very active metabolic pool of collagen
which is absent in older ones. The turn-over time for the active pool in
young animals is more rapid than anyone had previously suspected for collagen.

Proposed course
t

of Project

;

1. With our new method for OPR we have undertaken a comprehensive study
of patients with Marfan' s Syndrome and a number of other heritable disorders
of connective tissue. The study is being conducted with Dr. Victor McKnsick
of Johns Hopkins and will include urinary ©PR measurements in 48 families
in which Marfan* s Syndrome has been documented. We also hope to include OPE
measurements in a few acute inflammatory disorders of connective tissue such
as rheumatoid arthritis and periarteritis nodosa.

2. The technique for measuring the specific activity of hydroxyproline should
enable us to make a biochemical study of many experimental conditions affecting
connective tissue. Among the conditions vie hope to study are serum sickness e

lathyrism, carrageenin tumors, starvation, and changes with aging.

3. The amounts of radioactive material required for our rat experiments are
small., and with a few modifications of our technique., it may be possible to
use tritium-labeled proline to perform similar measurements on patients.

4. We have recently initiated experiments on the enzymatic synthesis of
hydroxyprollne using specifically labeled compounds (see report from
Laboratory of Clinical Biochemistry)

.

5. Studies on collagenase, the enzyme which destroys collagen, are currently
under consideration (see report from Laboratory of Clinical Biochemistry)

.

Part B included Yea Ho
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Part A.

Project Title:

Inhibitors of the Fibrinolytic System

Principal, Investigator i A. Sjoerdstaa, ft.®., ¥h„ D.

Other Investigators; Inga M. Nllsson, M.D, and Prof. Jan Waldenstrom,
Medical Clinic 9 General Hospital;, MalmS, Sweden.

Totals 1.5
Professional: 1.5

Other:

lo Introduction: Project was initiated June 11, 1959 on arrival in
Sweden. The fibrinolytic system of man is the subject of increasing
interest. Pathologic fibrinolysis is not an infrequent complication of
various diseases, including carcinoma of the prostate., abruptio placentae,
polycythemia vera, Boeck's sarcoid, leukemia, cirrhosis of the liver, etc.

Bleeding due to fibrinolysis is also a 'significant complication of cardiac
surgery, with extracorporeal circulation. The two major areas of interest
with regard to cardiovascular disease have been: 1) "anticoagulant" therapy
using a plasminogen activator such. as purified streptokinase and 2) the
concept that the initial step in atherogenesis eonsista of intimal
deposition of fibrin and thus might logically be related to deficient
fibrinolysis. While it is known that an inhibitory system for plasminogen
activation and plasmin activity exists, the nature of the active substanceCs]
has not been determined. The discovery of effective inhibitors would thus
be of physiologic as well as therapeutic interest.

2. ggsilon»aminocapre£c acid (g-AClfrs .This aliphatic amino acid has been
reported to be an effective Inhibitor of plasminogen activation in vitro
(Ablondi et. al: Arch. Biocfeem & Biophys<, 82:153, 1959 and Alkjaersig et als

J. Biol. Chero. 234; 832, 1959). After preliminary toxicity studies in dogs
and rabbits e - the drug was administered to patients. No toxic effects were
observed with single doses of 6.0 gm. given orally or intravenously. Using
the fibrin plate technique of Astrup f all patients with abnormal bleeding
at the General Hospital were screened for fibrinolysis* Pathologic fibrin-
olysis was discovered in 3 cases (Diagnoses: leukemia, cerebrovascular
accident and cirrhosis of liver) . In each case, the administration of 6.0 gE
of B-AC Intravenously completely abolished fibrinslysis for 6 to 24 hours.
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Severe hemorrhage la the leukemic case was controlled by administering
6,0 gm. E-AC every 4-6 hours orally for a period of 2 weeks* These
findings suggest that E-AC will prove useful in the control of bleeding
due to spontaneous (various diseases) or induced ("kinase" therapy and
following cardiac surgery) fibrinolysis.

3„ Metabolism of E-AC ; Considerable effort was expended in developing
a method to measure the urinary excretion of E-AC after its oral and
intravenous administration. This was accomplished through the findings
that 1) E-AC could be separated from other amino acids in urine using high
voltage paper electrophoresis at pH-2; and, 2) even though reaction with
ninhydrin is considered to be specific for ^l amino acids , an intense blue
color was obtained with E-AC using 0,5% ninhydrin in butanol (pE 6) which
could be converted to a stable red color on spraying with a copper reagent;
by elution of the spots from paper with methanol, as little as 1 pgm. was
easily measured at 508 trip in a spectrophotometer. Using this procedure it
was found that 60-80% of the drug is excreted unchanged in the urine within
12 hours, after either oral or I.V. administration. Thus., absorption from
the gut is complete and multiple doses within a day are essential ?.®r optica?,

effects,

4, Other inhibitors ; The inhibitory effect of E-AC and structurally-related
compounds on plasminogen activation was tested in an improved clot system
at 37°C. Each tube contained the following components in order of addition:
0ol ml. plasminogen (fa,! mg/ml), 0.5 ml. 0,15 M Tris buffer pH 7.4 (vehicle
for inhibitor) a 0„2 ml. 0„5% bovine fibrinogen., 0,1 ml. streptokinase (50 u/ml)
and 0.1 ml, thrombin solution (20 N23 units/ml). Control lysis times were
10-15 minutes and 10"% E-AC produced an average lysis time of 50 minutes-
Other compounds tested included: (3-alanine, ^ , g and &* -aminobutyric acid;,

putrescine 9 A-aminovaleric acid,, A-aminolaevulinic acid 5 glutamic acid
ornithine, arginiae, cadaverine* norleucine, lysine and & -aminocaprylic acid,
A-aminovaleric acid, A-aminolaevulinic acid, ft -amlnobutyric acid and
<» -aminocaprylic acid had activity approaching that of E-AC, Putrescine 9

ornithines cadaverine and lysine were active at 5 x 10"*%. Optimal activity
would appear to reside in amino acids with a carbon chain of 4 to 7 C's
with the amino group in the omega position. Of the more active compounds,
only A-aminolaevulinic acid and i' -aminobutyric acid are known to occur
normally;, The former compound is an intermediate in the succinate-glycine
cycle and is the precursor of porphobilinogen. Excessive amounts exist in
certain "prophyrias",, particularly that associated with lead intoxication.
However-, none of the patients with porphyria in Sweden have been observed
to have a thrombotic tttidency. Interest in tf^aminobutyric acid has bean
directed toward its unique localization to the brain and possible roles as
a neurohormone, whether it might play a role in the local dissolution of
cerebral thrombi or be involved in a more general way in fibrinolysis
associated with cerebral injury is open to speculation.
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While it has not been reported So be a normal body constituent,

I" °aminovalerie acid has been found in the salivas of patients with
suppurative periodontal disease (Fosdiek and Fiets, J. Dental Res. 32:

87, 1953) j presumably due to putrefaction., This condition is a difficult
dental problem. It is conceivable that the production of an inhibitor of
the fibrinolytic system in the mouth is an important factor in perpetuating
the disease.

Proposed course of Project:

It is hoped that some of these studies can be continued in Bsthesda
in 1960. Major points are as follows:

1. Inhibitor therapy: Farther evaluation of E-AC in pathologic fibrinolysis
Patients with bleeding following extracorporeal circulation in the Clinic of
Surgery might be suitable candidates <, The 5 and 7 carbon analogues require
evaluation.

2 Study of norrial inhibiting system: It is likely that the system in the
blood which controls fibrinolysis normally includes compounds of the type
described here. This should be investigated in patients with thrombotic
tendencies* Gut sterilisation studies say prove revealing since bacteria
are known to produce A**eminovaleric acid, also relationships to atheso"
sclerosis, dietary fa£ 3 etc.

3, Study
i

of
t

inhibitors in cases of periodontitis : Studies on the saliva
of such cases is currently under investigation.

4. Papers on the traatesent of pathologic fibrinolysis with I-amiaecsproie
aeida method of its assay in urine and the discovery of- new inhibitors are
in preparatioa<>

Fart B included t&z He
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Project Title ;

studies on Vasoactive Substances

Principal Investigator; A. Sjoerdsma, M.D., Ph. D.

Other Investigators.; J, R. Crout B M. 0., L. Gillespie, Jr., M.D., J. A.

Oatesj M. D., P. Saltzman (Visiting Scientist), tf.

Lovenberg (Graduate student), J. Pisano, Ph. D. (LCB)

and S. Bdenfriend, Ph. D. (LCB). Technicals C. G.

Muellenbergo

Man^Yearss Patient Days; 500

Total; 1,9
Professional : 1.0
Other; Q..9

These have largely been delegated to other projects due to my leave of

absence from Betheeda (6-59 - 12-59)

.

1. Catecholamine metabolism; Through the persistence of Dr. Pisan© (LSB} 2

methods"for assay of the'm-o-methyl metabolites have been developed and

applied with success to pheochromocytoma by fir. Crout. Eight urine
' specimens on patients with pheochromocytoma were sent to Sweden. Analyses

for 3~taethoxy«"4-hydro3Kymandelic acid by the electrophoretie technique of

Studnitz showed close agreement with the HXH assays.

Dr. Crout has perfected a technique for study of n-methylation is man
using infusions of d-Xsuprel.

2 » Biogenic, amines in
t

edible fruits; project compi&f»d.«

3. ifojygagine, Oxidase IWtiLlS&M&Sa? Drinasy tryptamiae has afforded
a simpler index of this than the Serotonin Conversion Test. The enzymatic
effectiveness of several agents has been established in patients and a

gross correlation between the chemical effect and orthostatic hypotension

observed (see Gates & Gillespie reports)

•





4. Hew amines
in
in human urine: The hypothesis that undiscovered amines

may be found in the urine e£ patien&s whose MAO has been blocked with a

drug has proved fruitful. Pfeeaylethylamine, m~tyramine and O-tyramine
may now be added to those previously listed.

5. Decarboxylase inhibitors: a-metayl dopa was mentioned in last year's
report. It has now undergone preliminary chemical and clinical studies
in human hypertensives with promising results (see Gillespie and Gates
reports)

.

Proposed course of Project ;

1. Catecholamine metabolism? Use will be made of our techniques for

measuring the two major enzymatic processes in catecholamine degradation
in evaluating the pharmacologic effects of new drugs on blood pressure.

2. Continue identification of urinary amines i<s MAO blocked patients. A
study of urinary amines in various diseases is in order.

3. Investigate new decarboxylase inhibitors in hypertension and secreting
tumors.

4. Search for other amines in the sympathetic nervous system. The blood
pressure effects of MAO inhibitors is not adequately explained by present
concepts. The possibility of a transmitter in addition to acetylcholine
at sympathetic ganglia should be studied. It is hoped that one of our
visiting scientists will explore this problem in 1960.
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Catecholamine studies 3 A phase of 3tudies oa Vasoactive Substances*

Principal Investigator? J. Richard Crout P .
M.Db

Other Investigators; A, Sjoeidsma, M.D.,,, Ph. D. , D. B©rwitz 8 M. D.
S. Bdenfriend, Ph. Do <LCB) 5 J. Pisano, Ph. D <LCB)
and 0. enroling (LCB)

.

Technical: I). Watts and B, Caton (summer .student).

HiaJ^iia: Patient_Days S £ 00
Total.. ,2* 3
Professional : 1,3
Other 1.0

1. Studies of catecholamine metabolism in patients witfe pheochromoeytoma
have been continued. Using methods for the assay of the norepinephrine
metabolites 3-methosy norepinephrine (SMS) and 3-methosy 4»feydrosymandelie
acid (mm.) developed by Br* John Pi3ano - (3L£S) s we have studied the urine
of 15 patients with pfeeocferomocytoma . Studies by others have indicated
that these two compounds plus the free and conjugated catecholamine© account
for at least 90% of the metabolites ©f infused radioactive norepinephrine
and epinephrine. The press, *t study constitutes the first total quantitation
of catecholamine metabolite;, la pLeQchromoeytoma „ Free norepinephrine and
epinephrine were found to account for' 0.4-6%, WM for 17~42&

s and i§M& for
57-78%, of the total excretion of the catecholamines and their metabolites.
These values are in reasonable agreement with those reported by others
after the i- fusion of radioactive catecholamines.

The methods for mm and !©«& were modified so as to be suitable for

routine use in the usual hospital laboratory in the diagnosis of gtaocferanocy
toma. The normal range given bj these methods is being evaluated at the
moment. It appears that either method is useful in diagnosing pheochr©*
mocytoma s and both represent a significant advance over the fluorlmetrlc
catecholamine assay in terms of ease of performance. H:>wev@r, a number of
interfering substances in urine preclude the «se of these methods at
present for q«ia^titativs assay within the normal range.
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2. The observation Chat raonoamiae oxidase (MO) inhibition potentiates
the vasopressor response to infused catecholamines in man (separate report
by Dr. Hovrwitz) has led to a study of the mechanism of this effect. To
determine whether this potentiation is due to an impaired overall met&feolisa
of the infused amine 3 blood levels of infused catecholamines and the rates
of disappearance from the blood have been determined in seven hypertensive
patients both on and off MAO inhibition (in collaboration with Dr.. D. Horwitz>
To date no significant difference' has been found between patients on and
off MAO inhibition in the rates of disappearance of these amines from
blood indicating that the mechanism clearing these compounds from plasma
is not dependent upon the integrity of the MAO system* The blood level of
infused amine was found to be correlated with the infusion rate and not
the pharmacologic response; thus 8 the potentiated vasopressor response
to infused dopamine during MAO inhibition occurred at very low infusion
rates and low blood levels. This indicates that the potentiation of the
response to dopamine during MAO inhibition occurs at or near the adrenergic
receptor site. These studies suggest that MAO plays a considerable role
in terminating the action of infused dopamine at the receptor site*
but leave in doubt whether this is also true for norepinephrine. Further
studies using other drugs such as ganglionic blocking agents to potentiate
the effect of infused amines may help to clarify the function of MAO in
limiting the action of norepinephrine at the tissue level.

3 !>»Ssuprel is an excellent substrate for catechol O-methyl transferase^
the other major enzyme in catecholamine metabolism. Since it is raich less
active pharmacologically than L-Isuprel, measuring the urinary excretion of
methylated Isuprel after a d-Xsuprel infusion has provided an excellent
method of measuring catechol O-metbylation in man. In the small series to
date no difference in catechol methylating ability has been found between
hypertensives and non<*hypertensives. Ho effectives nou-toxic in vivo
inhibitor of this enzyme is available as yet,

4. Although the pathways of metabolism of infused catecholamines are
fairly well known, the relative importance of the two major enzymes (MAO
end catechol O-methyl transferase) in degrading endogenously formed nor-
epinephrine at the tissue level is not clear, itudi.es designed to clarify
this problem are being carried on In collaboration with Dr» S. Qdenfriend
and Mr* Co Graveling of LCB. The influence of enzyme inhibitors (Marsllid
and JB»516 for MAO and pyrogallol for catechol G-metbyl transferase) on the

level of norepinephrine in the brain and heart of the rat has been studied.
MAO inhibitors have proven to be considerably more effective than pyrogallol
in elevating brain and heart norepinephrine and in allowing injected nor-
epinephrine to accumulate in rat heart. This suggests that at the tissue
level MAO may be the more important enzyme for the degratioa of endogenous
norepinephrine. Continuation and expansion of these Studies is anticipated.

5. In collaboration with Or. H. Weiss'^ach <LC$ we have begun a study of

aldehyde dehydrogenase, the enzyme involved la oxidizing endogenous aldehydes
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to free acids « The oxidation of the aormaliy occurring aldehyde deriva-
tives of serotonin, norepinephrine? tryptamine g etc by this enzyme has
not been studied previously,, To date the enzyme has been partially
purified from hog kidney s but the definitive evaluation of its role in
amine metabolism remains under investigation*

60 The laboratory has continued to perform urinary catecholamine assays
in selected patients not under the care of our group „ Some of these
patients represent pbeochromocytema suspects „ and ©the&asre involved at
the SHE in experimental studies in which the determination of urinary
catecholamines is felt to be of research value » This work is usually of
a service nature and not a major interest of the laboratory^ but requires
1-2 days a week of a technician's time..

7o The recent discovery of the antihypertensive effect of a-methyl Bopa,,

a decarboxylase inhibitor, has prompted some preliminary investigation to

determine whether this pharmacologic action is accompanied by measurable
inhibition of norepinephrine synthesis in man. In hypertensive patients
the compound interferes with the assay for urinary dopamine and norepi-
nephrine, precluding such a study » In a study conducted in one patient
with malignant pheochromocytoma (in collaboration with Sr, William Baker
of the Massachusetts General Hospital) these technical difficulties were
overcome. No change in the blood pressure or the excretion of norepi-
nephrine metabolites occurred at dosages which have proven to be useful
in lowering the blood pressure of hypertensive^ but larger doses did
produce a decrease in both the blood pressure and the excretion of metabo«
lites,. Further studies of the metabolism and fate of a-methyl Dopa in man
are in progress

»

Proposed course of Projects

1, Study of the excretion of catecholamine metabolites in patients with
pheochromocytoma is nearlng completion and further work in this area, other
than to maintain an interest in new cases of pheochromocytoma which come to
our attention,, is not anticipated

.

2, Infusion studies in man to explore the rate of degradation of
catecholamines and the pharmacologic response under the influence of
various potentiating agents (enzyme inhibitors „ ganglionic blocking agents,,

reserpine, Ritalin) will continue.

3* Studies of the in vivo effect in animals of various drugs on the
endogenous level of norepinephrine in various organs (principally heart
and brain) will continue* It is hoped that this area can be expanded to
include some evaluation of the transport and binding in tissue of injected
catecholamines

.
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4. Further work in the purlficatioa ar

aldehyde dehydrogenase will continue,
of those involved in amine degradation,,

long overdue

°

characterization of mammalian
ffais is tha major unstudied enzyme
and a study of its properties is

5. The laboratory will continue to assay selected outside specimens for
catecholamines as a service to other groups „ The performance of these
assays hy the NIB clinical chemistry laboratory would be gratefully
welcomed, but to our knowledge no plans for setting this up there are
in progress

c

Part B included: Yes NO
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Crout, J, a» and Sjoerdama, A. Catecholamine excretion after banana,

feeding. Jo Pharm. and Pharmacol,, lis 190-191, 1959

Grout , J. R, and Sjoerdsma> A., The clinical and laboratory signifi-
cance of serotonin and catecholamines in bananas =, He\; Engo J, of Med„
261*23-26, 1959

.

Sjo&rdama, A., Lovenberg, Wo, Oatea ? J„ A<, c Croat, J* BL
:j
and

UdenfrUnd, So Alterations of the pattern of amine excretion in
man produced by a monoamine oxidase Inhibitor * Science 130? 225 s 1959

.

Crout s J„ R,, PisanO; J. J and Sjoerdsma, Ac Catecholamine metabollcm
in paeociuromocytoma,, abstract submitted to Clinical Research for
publication in December 1959,

Crout;, Jo Re and Sjoerdsma* A. Catecholamine assays in the localisation
of pheochromocytoma c In preparation*.
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Project Title ;

Studies of the Cardiovascular Effects of Pharmacologic Agents and Amines
in Experimental Animals and Man,

Priniepal Investigator s Goldberg, Leon I., M.D«, Ph. D.

Other Investigators ; Sjoerdsma, A,, M.D., Ph. Do, DaCosta, P. and Gatgounis, J,
(Medical College of South Carolina), Bloodwell, R, D,, M„D
(ES), Braunwald, E.., M.D. (HS) and Morrow, Ac G„, M„D

Man Years % Patient Days :

Total: 1 6
Professional i 0,8
Other: 0.8

Major Findings :

L. Effects of monoamine oxidase inhibitors on the cardiovascular actions
of endogenouslyoccurring amines ? A study of the effects of five endogenously
occurring amines on heart contractile force and arterial pressure of the
anesthetised dog and the influence of monoamine oxidase inhibitors on these
effects has been concluded. The amines increased heart contractile force
(by strain gauge arch technlc) in the following order according to potency
by weights norepinephrine > serotonin > dopamine > tryptaaine > tyramine.
After stable amine responses were obtained a monoamine oxidase inhibitor was
administered and the amines were reinjected. Six inhibitors of different
chemical structure and pharmacologic activity were used in the study; JB-516
(l~methyl-2~phenyl-ethyl hydrazine HCi), JB-835 (4-pheayl~2-butyl-hydrazine),
RO-50700 U-benxyl-l-plcoUnylhydraein*, Ivvonlacld (1-isonlcetlnyl, 2-
isopropylhydraslne) and two harmala al aloids, harmlne and harmsline. The
effects of dopamine, tryptaraine and tyramine on heart contractile force were
markedly augmented and prolonged after administration of each of the inhibitors

„

The effects on blood pressure were also potentiated, but the results were more
difficult to quantify because o£ variable pressor and depressor actions of
most of the amines. The effects of norepinephrine were not significantly af-
fected by the inhibitors. Both the pressor and inotropic effects of serotonin*
however, were reduced by each inhibitor, except 80-50700.= As oarotonin is
considered to produce part, of its pressor and positive inotropic action by
stimulation of sympathetic ganglia, the possibility was considered that
inhibitors decreasing the effects of serotonin had ganglionic blocking activity*
Several MAO inhibitors have ba®n found to produce postural hypotension in
man, but not in animals. The '''aRtl-serotonin" action of MAO inhibitors may 3

therefore, be useful in sere lahibitora for clinical trial,
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2. Differential effects of Ritalin and monoamine oxidase inhibitors on the
cardiovascular actions of endogenously occurring amines . Previous studies
with Ritalin have demonstrated that this compound potentiates the pressor
effects of serotonin and norepinephrine . As these amines were not poten-
tiated by MAO inhibitors it was considered worthwhile to compare the effects
of Ritalin and MAO inhibitors on the actions of several endogenously oc-
curring amines on heart contractile force and blood pressure of the intact
anesthetised dog, Studies in 10 dogs confirmed previous studies in that the
inotropic and pressor effects of norepinephrine and serotonin were markedly
augmented after administration of Ritalin. Additionally, It was found that
the actions of dopamine, tryptamlne and tyramine were markedly reduced after
Rita lin These effects were opposite to those produced by MAO inhibitors.
The mechanism of action of Ritalin is not known, and the fact that this
substance produces effects opposite to the MAO Inhibitors may be helpful
in formulating concepts of structure activity relationships and receptor
responses „ In addition to the possible theoretical Implication of this
study „ the differential effects of MAG inhibitors and Ritalin have provided
a useful aid in bioassay, for differentiating amines such as dopamine
from norepinephrine or tryptamlne from serotonin,, The former amines are
particularly difficult to separate chemically and this technlc was used for
this purpose in ascertaining the norepinephrine and dopamine content of
urine after ingestion of bananas (Grout , J.R. , and Sjoerdsma, A., H* Bng. Jo
of Med. 261:23-26, 1959).

3. Structure-activity relationships of sympathomimetic amines and potentiation
by monoamine oxidase inhibitors . In order to determine the sympathomimetic
amine structure which is potentiated by monoamine oxidase inhibitors a large
number of amines have been studied in collaboration with Mr. John Gatgounls of
the Department of Pharmacology of the Medical College of South arolina.
Results of studies thus far have shown that phenylethylamine and meta-tyra* dne
are potentiated by MAO inhibitors in addition to the endogenous amines reported
in Item u Epinephrine, synephrlne, phenylephrine, aethoKStiine, amphetamine,
metharaphetamine, isoproteranol, bydroxyamphetamine and phenylpropanolamine
were not potentiated These results indicate; that presence of a beta-OB group
or an alpha carbon on the amine side chain prevent* potentiation. As these
are the same radicals which prevent action of monoamine oxidase in in-vitro
biochemical studies, such results lend support to the concept that augmentation
of amines by MAO inhibitors is due to MAO Inhibition.

4. Effects of monoamine oxidase Inhibitors on the sympathetic ganglia . In
order to study the effects of monoamine oxidase inhibitors on the sympathetic
ganglia 20 experiments have been conducted with the dog stellate ganglion
and the cat nictitating membrane preparation. With each preparation, the
preganglionic and postganglionic fibers were electrically stimulated and the
effects on heart rate (in the dog) and nictitating membrane (in the cat)
are determined. If a drug is a ganglionic blocking agent, the effects of
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preganglionic stimulation are eliminated or reduced, whereas the post-

ganglionic effects are unaltered. With the conventional ganglionic

blocking agents such as hexamethoniuia and tetraefchylansaoniura, the

parasympathetic ganglia are also blocked. Preliminary results of the

present study have indicated that it is possible to decrease or totally

block preganglionic stimulation with two inhibitors, ipronlazld and

harmine, without affecting the parasympathetic nervous system. No

ganglionic blocking was found with other inhibitors including JB-516,

Nardil and nialamide. Xt would appear, therefore, that the ganglionic

block produced by hartaine and iproniazld may not be useful as a screen

for clinically active drugs. However, the production of preganglionic

block without parasympathetic block by these compounds has important

theoretical implications, suggesting that neurotransmitters other
than acetylcholine may be involved in transmission through sympathetic

ganglia.

5, Effects of drugs on myocardial contractility in man. The effects of

drugs and surgical procedures on myocardial contractility were studied by
means of the Walton~Brodie strain gauge arch (Proc. Sec Bxper. Biol. &
Med. 84:263,, 195$ in 50 patients undergoing cardiac surgery with cardio-

pulmonary bypass. The strain gauge, which is sutured directly to the right

ventricle, has been extensively used to determine the direct effects of
drugs in experimental animals, has been found to be equally applicable in

nan. T. D. Darby et al (Ann. Surg. 147:596, 1958) previously demonstrated

the advantage of this technic in monitoring cardiae contractility during

open heart surgery in 10 patients, but the present investigation is the

first study of the direct effects of drugs in man. Prior to institution of
cardiopulmonary bypass, sympathomimetic amines were administered to IS

patients. Results have shown that catechol neurohormones, norepinephrine,
and epinephrine, produce almost identical increments in heart contractile
force of short duration. Aramine and Wyaaine produced similar increments
in myocardial contractility as norepinephrine and epinephrine, but She ef-
fects persisted for at least 30 minutes Ifethoxomlae, on the other hand,
had no effect on heart contractile force end therefore, increased blood
pressure entirely by peripheral vasoconstriction. These studies have
demonstrated that the effects of sympathomiiaetic amines in men are the
same as those previously reported in the dog (Goldberg, L, I. et al,
J. Pharmacol & Bxper. Therap. 108: i77, i953) and have confirmed the hypotheses
that "pressor amines" may differ In their effects on myocardial contract! i™

ity. With the Information obtained in this investigation, therapy of
hypotension with sympathomimetic amines may be more rationally planned.
After institution of cardiopulmonary bypass acetylstrophanthidin in
full dlgitalialng doses was administered via the heart pump to 12 patients
with atrial septal defect, but without cardiac failure. In each patient
marked prolonged increments in heart contractile force were observed. These
results demonstrate for the first time direct positive inotropic effect of a
digitalis preparation in man and indicate that digitalis increases myocardial
contractility in the absence of congestive heart failure. In addition to studies
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digitalis and sympathomimetic; amines the effect© of anossic cardiac
arrest, partial coronary perfusions anesthetic ageitts and antiarrhythmic
agents have also been studied,, There were no complications either during
surgery or in the post-operative period related to the use of the strain
gauge arch.

1 „ Structure activity jfelationshigs of
ii

aminas
i

and tBonpainin® oxidase
inMbitorg^andjli.talin . These studies will be continued to determine
which structures at% necessary for potentiation by M&O inhibitors and
Ritalin to determine whether the opposing effects of these agents on
the action of endogenous aiuinss can be extended to other amines.

2 „ Further studies of the ganglionic blocking <^^^
inhibitors . Additional studies of the effects of monoamine oxidase inhibi-
tors on the sympathetic ganglia are planned. Sine© several of the MAO
inhibitors have direct effects on heart rat© and the nictitating membrane,
it may be worthwhile to study the electric potentials of the nerves rather
than the effects on the end orgaas., Preliminary studies of this nature
are planned in order t© determine whether mora extensive investigations
in this direction would be fruitful.

3. The^ phari^ealogiga^^ef

^

In view of the
recent finding in this laboratory that the decarboxylase inhibitor alpha-
methyl dopa has a hypotensive action in man., animal studies are boing
planned t© ascertain the mechanism for this clinical action. Preliminary
studies in the dog indicate that this compound does produce hypotension
in that animal and therefore » studies of mechanism of action in the dog
would probably have clinical implications. This study would include
determination of relative direct cardiac and peripheral effects of the
agent a effect on sympathetic ganglia and the effect® on the actions of
sympathomimetic amines sad amino asids (such as DOPA). As alpha-methyl
dopa seems to have an effect on the central nervous system., studies may
be included to determine £fe€ effects ©f this compound on sympathetic
nerve impulses.

4. Dirge

t

M
effects of druffs on Qyocagdlal_contgaj:j^l^y^n^man. This

project in collaboration with the detailed studies of Clinic ©f Surgery
and Section of Anesthesia will be continued to include anesthetic agents,
anti-arrhythmic drugs and further investigations of digitalis and sympath-
omimetic amines.

Part B included
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1 D Cardiopulsaoa&s'y F&ygiology

3, CardiodystffiJaies

3^ .B®t.hesds„ SM„

PHS ~ NKH

Individual Project Repeat

Calendar Year 1©SS

Project Titles Intracardiac ©ad Proxies! Intrathoracic Electrocardiography

Principal Investigators Joseph Co Greenfield,, M B„

Other Investigators s Saiauel M„ Fok 1II„MoK O0 Theaas N, Lynn,, Jr, $£ o©«

Albert Kiatin r M,l»„ DBeekley Slessorial Hospital,

Cooperating Unites None

Man Years ([Calendar year 195® )s Patient Days CCalendar year 1959 }g

0,1 40

Project Descriptions

Objectives To obtain a better understating of the genesis and

spread of activation in arrhythaiss both spontaneous and
resulting frost standard catheterisation procedures

,

Major Findings s The use of intra-eeophageal electrodes has recently

been introduced and three studies performed. Sees® useful data

was obtained in two.

Four more studies of intracavitas^ '-potentials in right ventricular

conduction disturbances have provided Interest but no fresh

infcroation.

Proposed course of projects Continue as outlined above as material

is available.

Part B includeds Yes No
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Individual Project Report

Calendar Year I©88>

Serial {too HBg-24

lo Cardiopulmonary Shysioiogj1

2„ Cardiedynaasics

3o Bethesda, Ud.

Project Titles Length Changes in the Aorta.

Principal Investigators Doll J„ Patel,, lioD 80 Pa„©„

Other latestigatorss Donald L. IFry P 8f„D.

Cooperating Unites

1080) Patient Bays CCalendar year 1959}.

Project Description:;

Objectives* Bfost studies dealing with distensibility characteristics
of the aortic wall have ignored changes la length , aainly because
there was no satisfactory aeans of ©assuring these changes in the
living dog. With the electrical caliper that has been developed
in this laboratory by Kr„ Hallos, it has been possible to study

A complete distensibility study requires that

length and intravascular pressure be known at every
instant in the cardiac cycle and it is the purpose of this study
to evaluate this problea further*

Kajor Findings? Preliminary findings indicates

CD With inapiratten the thoracic aoe-ta elongates and the abdeaeinal

aorta shortens . With aspiration „ the reverse is true„

C25 During systolic phase of a cardiac cycle „ the thoracic aorta
elongates and the abdominal aorta shortens „

$3D The Magnitude of the change in length in the thoracic aorta is

roughly about 2/2© of the change in disaster under control
condition

o

Proposed course of project § Pursuance of the

Part B included

g
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le CardiepuSaonary Physiology

2 Cardiodyaasies

3. BethesdAg BSdo

PHS ~ NSH

Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1©S©

Project Titles Clinical aad Experimental Electrocardiography,,

Priaelpal Investigators Thuaaas N D %an Jr<,„ ai B<,

Other lavestlgators § Sasuel H„ Foe XI J „ B3 ®„ aad Joseph Greenfield,, BS„B

Cooperatiag Iteitss Hon©

SSan Years CCalendar year 18505 s Patient ©ays £Calendar year 19§®}s

0o4 100

Project Descriptions

©hjeetiveg T© correlate physiologic and electrocardiographic data

with particular esaphasis ®a the elucidation off influences causing:

delayed depolarlss&tioa in the right ventricle*

Major Findiagss A study was ssad© of patients who tod a decreased

right veatricular stroke volume after surgical relief froa a
l©ft=-to-right sbuato The wast sajority of these had a reduction

of delayed forces presuBsaaiy ia the right ventricular wallo

la 7 eases of such delay aa attempt was made t© ©eeiude estius

©eeuadess type defeats with a ©allooa catheter after a standard

right heart diagnostic catfeeterisationo la those hearts with

significant depolarisatioa delay the defect wbs of such sise

aad/©r the pressure differeaee between the atria oeeass© s© great

that the balloons,; even up to a sisa ©f 35 sea diameter, ©ere cars-led

through

o

The perfomaaee of a valid Valsalva Eaaeuver usually resulted ia

a diminished right ventricular activation tiae.

Proposed course ©f projects Sn patients with a suggesti©a ©f increased

right ventricular diastolic filling who otherwise appear t© seed

saphenous catnet©risations it is hoped sea© change can he elicited

by a IS to 20 second occlusion of the inferior vena cava by drawing

a balloon down into the ostitis froa the right atriua c

A paper fey 0r o Lyaa Is ia pr©garati©a

Part B included? Yes KO
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..

1„ G&&&&®palsmsmr$ Physiology

3« Carnliedyaasaies

3, 2eta©sda„ EMo

PH8 ~ SOT

Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1©50

Project Tit^s Influence of &eut® Coronary Ligation ©a th© Left Ventricular

Ejection Velocity is th© ©eg.

Principal Investigators Guy Oo Harnett „ M,»

Otber Investigators* Alexander HnllcB, B S 0(,
Sarniel M Fosr III e M ©

Ronald L. Fry,, K„i>«

Cooperating Kaitss Hone

SSaa Years ICalendar year 108®5s Stetieat ©ays CCalendar year l©S@>s

e 6 ©

Project Descriptions

Objectives The sethod ©f velocity approximation of Fry and Hallos was

used to giv© further insight lot© the feesaodyaaaie changes following

acute coronary artery ligati©n„ This t?ill b© used as background

iaforaatiea for th® further study of the heeaedynaBie changes following

the production of ehroaic coronary insufficiency ia the dog,

Methods Eaployeds £a th© thoraeotesBiaed,, «n©sth©tiE®d dog, acute

coronary insufficiency -ass produced fey transient ligation of th® loft

anterior descending coronary artery „ The instantaneous aortic velocity

was measured through a double**lusen catheter placed in th© aseei&iiag

aorta, Left ventricular end central aortic pressures were Ba©a©«r@d

with catheter saanctaeter system „ Myocardial coatractil® fore©9
' <m@

seasured by th© strain gauga arah ssetaod ©f Brodie, An epieardiai

BH<S *sas obtained fraa th© area of s^oeardlus ssad© ischemic by the

ligation
mk$®F Fiadiagss Following acute coroaary artery ligation,, there ^©r@

significant changes in the contour of th® section velocity before any

change occurred in left ventricular and diastolic pressure,., ©ortie

pressure,) or in the standard electrocardiographic leads These changes

•sore reversible only if the ligation was resaoved within 1-2 saiauteso

This aaterial was presented at th© 32nd Scientific Session ©f th©

Aserieaa Heart Association ia Philadelphia in ©etcher !©§©„

Part B included? Yes





Serial W©„ JHSfcJl]

lc

2o Card!©dynamics

3. Bethesda,, K5d

PHS - NIH

Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 195®

Part Ac

Project Titles Changes in Aortic Ejection Velocity Following the

Production of Chronic ISyoeordial 2nfarction

Principal Investigators Guy 0., Sarnett,, Ko0,

Other Investigators g Joseph Greenfield,, MaD., Alexander Mallos« B<.S O0

Sasuel M e Pox ZIl n 13„I> 0(, »©nald L Q Fry„ M„D

Cooperating Units? Hone

Man Years ^Calendar year 1959k Patient Days ^Calendar year 195®

k

OoS

Project inscriptions

Objectives^ Aortic ejection velocity characteristics will be recorded

ia the unanesthstised dog before and following the production of

myocardial infarction. Changes ia aortic velocity will b©

correlated with changes in the blood pressure,, electrocardiogram
strobe voluse and cardiac output

„

Methods Employed s Myocardial infarction will be produced either by

bead eabolisation or by acute or chronic coronary artery ligation.,

Aortic ejection velocity will be approximated by the technique

of Fry and Sialics <> Cardiac output will be aeasured by th

indicator-dilution technique.

Proposed course of projects Pursuance of the above studies

.

Part B included s Yes No
x





Sea-ial Jto. M^l
lo Cardiopilssoaary Fbysiolog

2 CsrdlodyaaMes
3o

Sssdi^idual Project Report

Bart .A,

Project Titles Elte&siarsseat of KelaiioasMjp of Ma®st©r t© Pressor©

Other latest igat©res Aiesaader Kal2o9 t B o .8 0I, aad Ailaa Sluapii?©

I Unites Koa©

Ifen Years €Calendar yeas' l®S9)s Satieat Etevs CCaleffidar year 1959)?

0o3 •

©fejsctivsssa £a ord©r to ca3.eu3.at® Vm isstantaaaeus acetic flew frees

ta® iastaataaocas vsleeity,, it is aecasaary to evaluate ta®

iastaBtaaaews aortic diaiseter Cflocc = veleeity a disaster
1

).

$!®th©ds- ^pleysds In tb© aassthotissd tteoracotaiaiissd dog,, the

issstasatasseefos sortie disaster ^ras ©btaiaed using straia gauge

ealijsers specially devised by Mr. dalles, Tb© aortic gansssure ®aa

sasaitorsd b$ a catheter ssasasseter syatess. 5>&ta were gathered dtzrlzag;

periods s?h©a the pressure was ebaaged both by ebaagiag the bleed,

•srolue© ©ad by the adsiBistrstioa ©f a©r~©pSBepftrla®.

BSaJor Fiadingss Tb© ®s:periffi©ffital data showed a linear relationship

betis?©®a e©&e diasseter and ei©&» pressure » a rslffitioasfeia which tsas

aot caaaged by the adssiaisfcrati©a of aor^epiaejahriae. The relaticaashiis

of diasseter to pressure during each cardiac cycle was els® evaluated.

It would appear that the lis® of ta© Eseaa systolic dianetar would

satisfactory ia the cotaputatioa of flow.

Bart 3 iacludeds Y©3 8to





8®s»i©l Mo. jjBg»2g;,

lo Cardiopulmonary Sfeyaiology

2 C Gardi®ds?ffiaHie©

So Betbeada,, BfeL

phs - NIH

Individual Project Report

Saleadar Year 1©5©

Project Titles Coaapatatioa of the Aostle Sjeetioa Velocity frsss th©

Central Aortic Puis© Pressur©o

Principal lavestigators Joseph QreeafieXdo SS W<,

Other Zavsstigetorss <Suy ©„ Baroett r K B06 Alearaader fg&lies,, B 3» B

Donald L. Fsy B M oB>«> Sefsiel B3 Fats III Bi„B>o

Cooperatia^ Uaitss Koa©

Maa Years ^Calendar year 1§5®} PatSeat ©ays CCalead&r year l®S©)x

OoS ©

Project EJeser^pfcioas

Objective© s To eoapar® tae ©ethod of Fry aad Kalles for B8©asuE"©ffi©at

of th® iast&ntaaeesiss aortic ©jeetioa velocity with th© aortic

©Jeetioa velocity ccaputsd frosa the eeatral pulse wav©

Methods EsBloyeds The iastaataaeous aortic ejeetioa velocity will be

aeasua'ed toy th© essthed of Pry aad BSalloSo Th® eeatral fails©

eoatour will be reeoirded aad frees this the iastaataaeous aortic

velocity will be emputed usiag aa ©peratloaal amplifier The

opea chested aaesthetiaed do® will be used aad cardiac oatput will

b© varied utilissiag various drags . The two methods will toea fe@

compared as to the similarity of th© velocity c©atEwrs

Proposed ceura© of projects Pursuance of the above studies

Part B included? Yes Mo

s





Serial Kb. JSkS.
I CardlogsuSjaeaary Kaysiology

2 eardiedyaasiesf

3„ Bethesda,, »„

pas - wsh

individual Project $©port

Calendar Year 1®S©

Project Titles The ©evalopaaat and Evaluation of Basic lastrusantatiesi

for Application ia the FiaM ©f Blood Flo© and Pressure

Msasurenant.,

Principal Investigators tdeaald L Fry,, SSo©

Other Investigators s Saauel K. Fe* MI w 6U>o„ Donald P Sehllder, sa»»o

Ouy Oo Baraett D JM>c» ©all Jo Patel M »oc

Joseph Greenfield „ K„I> e

Cooperating UteStss Ksae

fen Years ^Calendar year l@8®)g Patient Days CCaland&r yeas- l®S©^
2 SO

Project Descriptions

Objectives?

It is th© ssurpos© ©f this project to develop various basic

lnstrusaats aed techniques for studying tb® g&aehaialeal

properties of the cardiovascular and cardiopulmonary syst©a„

The specific inquiries are directed toward Ca^ th© relation-

ship of tfe© pressure gradient to the flaw ia eyliadrical

tubes o (Jb) the distribution of velocity across a cylindrical

tube ia pulsatiis £low n Ce5; the viseo-al&atie properties of

ta® living vascular syaten with spaei&l reference to the

pressure versus disaster ralatioaships ia the pulmonary

artery and the aorta c €&!) the eeasureffient of iatrathoraeie

pressure

o

Metbeds S&aployeds

The relationship of th® pressure gradient to pulsatile flow

aad th© velocity profile across a cylindrical tuba ia pulsatile

flow was studied is a recently developed Beehaaieal flow

generator ia which tfe© true flew is soaitored for eesaparison

with flow inferred fey various other techniques The velocity

profile across the tube say be observed by injecting strands

of Svaas Blue dy® and observing their change ia shape with

tiaeo The instantaneous diameter as wall ©s the elongation





serial Hoa jm=ag-_-_____
Sage 3 - The Developaent and Evaluation ©f Basic lastrusaeatatiosa for

Application in the Field of Bleed Flos sM Pressure Bteasureaent „

strain of bleed vessels under the various influences of
pressure and drugs say fee stuidled with an electrical
recording caliper newly developed ia this section. The
method of determining intrathoracic pressure consists ia
the development of an approved intraeeophageai balloon
and tub® system having special properties*

Major Fiadingss Bjspsriaeatal studies with the fflechaaicel flew
generator have revsaied that the relationship between the
instantaneous pressure gradient ia a cylindrical tub© and the
instantaneous pulsatile fie® bear relationships toca© another
which nay b© predicted Bathosatleally with reasonable accuracy

.

The velocity profile eaaaiasd by the introduction of blue dye
strands into the pulsatile flow indicate that in the rang© of
physiological frequencies the velocity profile across the tub©
is blunt with sost of the fluid shear occurring at the bmsndaries
of the flowo The more peripheral shells of flow appear to be ia
phase with the pressure gradient ©nil® the ssore central p©rti@sis
of the flow appear t© be in quadrature with the pressure gradient.
This is qualitatively in agreement with aatheaaticai prediction.
Studies are in progress to quantify this observation with high
speed action pictures*,

Preliminary data on the electrical recording calipers used
to Measure strain in the vascular systesa have shesm a g@©d
dynaaie response and a low seehanical iap©dance Several studies
have been finished and taany are in progress evaluating the
viseo-eiastie properties of the vascular bed with this device,,

The results of these studies have been presented at the recent
Heart Meetings and aaauecripts are ia preparation.

The intraesophageal balloon for estisaatiag intrathoracic
pressure has bean perfected and is being currently used ia
projects evaluating intrathoracic hessodynaaies as well as
evaluating the role of stress distribution as a possible factor
in the pathogenesis of pulmonary eaphyseaao

Rart B included* Yes WO
X
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his - NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 19S9

p^rt 3 s Honor®,, Awards and Publications

Publication® other than abstract© frets this project?

lo Schllder, Donald P „ HoD O0 Hyatt,, Robert E„ & M © 0!> and Fry„ Donald L, e

MoDo An Improved Balloon System for laeasurlag Intraesophageal Pressure.,

J of Apple Physiol. lB_Prggf»

3, Fry, Donald L, 8 JSoD The Heaswreaeat of Pulsatile Bloed Flo® by the

Computed Pressure Gradient Technique,, IRS Transactions on ESsdle&I

Electronics „ Jn^Presgo

3c Fry;, Donald L Bl M D 3 Certain Aspects of Hydrodynamics as Applied to the

Lining Cardiovascular Sy8t@sa„ 2RE Transactions on SSedical Electronics

„

In,, Press,

4„ Fry„ Donald L D „ M„D Panel Discussion of Methods ©f Flo® Estimation fey

Pressure Sensing Techniques „ IRS Transactions ®n Medical Electronics*,

In Press,

5 Fox,, Samuel Rio II2„ M<,Do. Mallos, Alexander, B oS D0 Cooper D Taeedore„ M iB oll

PhoDo» Fry c Donald L oc M„D„ Comparison of the Differential Pressure

Catheter-Cmputer Technique with Other Methods for the Sleasureraent of

Instantaneous Pulsatile Blood Velocity* . The eastings of the Aaerieas Heart

Association San Francisco 9 1958

6„ Fry, Donald LOJ2S D OU Noble,. F W0(, and SSaiies,, A«,Jo (.Bo6 An Evaluation of

Modern Pressure Recording &yat&m a Circ Research 5s«5Q u 1957,

7 Fry, Donald LopII.D. Hyatt R oE O0 18 oDO0 McCall„ C CB S and M@il®s A„J O0BoS o

Evaluation of Three Types ©f Respiratory Flomet©rs Jo of Appl. Physiol,

10s 210,, 19S?o

8 Trj e Donald L, as oD„ t. Noble, F tf e and ESallos,, AoJ, B,S o An Electric Device

for Instantaneous and Continuous Cossputatioe of Aortic Blood Velocity

Circ, Research 5s?5 c 1957 <>

S Pry c Donald Lo SI oD O0 Malios, A.JocBJS, and Casper,, A„G T 0v)BcA A Catheter

Tip Method for Measurement of the Instantaneous Aortic Blood Velocity

«

Circ, Research 4s5 1958c,





Serial He. JMIslL
lo CardiopulEsosaiFy Physiology

2 Cardiedynaaics

3. 3@th©8da c Md.

h?s - ra
Individual Project itaport

Calendar Year 1©S©

Project Titles Th© Pathogenesis of Chronic Diffuse Obstructive Pulao&ary

Efaphyseasa,,

Principal Investigators Ronald P, Sehllder, M E»

Other Invest 5gators s ESali J, Pat©!,, M l> 00 Fflo»« asd Bonald L. Fry s WJ>

Cooperating Units % K©m@

Man Years CCalender year 108© )s Patient Pay© ([Calendar fear I©S9>s

0„S 10 MO

Project Descriptions

Objectives? Theoretical consideration© have bsea developed that

indicate that as abnormal stress distribution within the

structure of the lung assy be the ffiajor factor ia the production

of th© disruptive lesions of ©©phyesasao The ©bsorffisl stress

distribution could fee th© result ©f either congenital ©r

acquired abnormality of the smaller torstinal air passages,

B3aJ©r Findings? Progress has included the development of an Impnsvsd

type of istraesophageai pressure sseasuriag syatetB so that

sissultaneeus pressures m® be measured at several levels ia th®

esophagus to evaluate the longitudinal stress distribution on

the lung: surface. Preliminary observations have indicated that

this approach to measuring abnosiaal stress distribution is feasible

and that there is a variable difference in intrathoracic pressure

along the esophagus ia the norBsai asd diseased individual during

certain respiratory maneuvers

.

Proposed course of projects To study a number of aorsal and

esphyseaateus subjects repeatedly in ass effort to determine the

reproducibility and ESgaitude of any such pressure differences

Part B included? Yes W©





Serial Ro. JHfalL
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Individual Project Report

Calendar Ifear I9S©

Fast Bs Honors, Awards asd Publications

Publications other than abstracts free this project?

lo Schilder, ©ossaM ?<,„ M.Da , Hyatt , Robert B,,B.!>., and

Fry, Donald h 0f) W ® An ItaproFed Balloon Systara for

Measuring 2ntoesophageal Pressure. J„ of Apple Pfeysiolc

in Press.





Serial No c

2<> Cardicdynasaics

3 Bethesda s W&„

Project Titles Effect of the Valsalva Maneuver on Pulmonary Vascular

PHS - N2H
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year

Principal Investigators Donald P„ Sehilder
tt
M D

Other Investigators s Da11 J„ Pat©l B B?<,D o Ph D „ Samuel M Fox IIX 98!oDo t

Donald L„ Pry, BS„D„

Cooperating Units; None

BSan Years CCalendar year i©5@)s Patient Days ^Calendar year 10503s

e 5 6 75

Project Descriptions

Objectives s To determine the effect of the Valsalva maneuver on
the pulmonary vascular resistance and to better define the

mechanisms producing cough syncope.,

Iflajor Findings? Indicator dilution techniques have proved to be
unsatisfactory for measuring the rapid and brief changes in flow
that occur with such maneuvers and the pulmonary capillary "^edge"
pressure has not been a valid reflection of pulmonary venous
pressure under such circumstances e The catheter tip sethod of
measuring pulmonary blood velocity has been applied to aaa success-
fully and left atrial pressure rather than pulmonary capillary ^edge
pressure will be required in this study » Preliminary studies
indicate that the pulmonary vascular resistance does increase during
the Valsalva maneuver.

Proposed course of projects Additional observation in several patients
will be required to complete the project

„

Bart B included s Yes No
x





Serial Mtoo .!Wfe33L
1, Cardiopulmonary Physiology

2, Cardicdyaassies

3„ Bethesd®, m„
PBS - NIH

ladivldual Project leport

Caleadar Teas- 195©

BgsL^o
Project Titles FharsaeodyaaiBSe Studios of th© PUlsosary Circulation

Priaeipel lavestigators gassuel Mc Fox 311 „ BS

Other latest igators s None

Ceoperatiag Waits s Kosse

B3aa Years ^Caleadar year 195© 5 s Patiest Days CGal©adar year 19S©)s

Ool 50

Project IJeaeriptioas

Objectives T© detersaia© ia various states of disordered putasasry

fuaetioa the characteristics of flow,, distributions asd the

respoas® to possibly useful ©geats,,

ilajor Fiadiagss Three patieats with pwlaoaary vascular obstructive

syadroses were givea 1„5 to 2 sag© ©f Reserpiae <CSerpasil Ciba)

with a coapsrisoa beiag sad© between iadices of Fl©w c Resistance,,

Osygea Coasuaptioap Stroke Volume aad A-V ©sygea Mffersace fey way

of cosblaed Fic& bleed gas aad Bye iadicator dilutioa teebaiqueso

Wo highly sigaificaat ehaag© occurred

.

Two patieats with pateat ducti with reversed flow had Hultipl©

dye dilutioa studies doae t© try t© deteraiae the possible benefits

of acetylcholine,, priscoliae, aad reserpia® aad relatively pure

©sygea inhalatioa. Ctaly oxygen produced a eoasisteat i©gli©d

reduetioa ia gulfisoaery vascular resistance,,

Proposed course of projects Coatiauatioa aloag the sas® lines,, sad

the additioa of radio-isotope aM velocity catheter studies should

add to the understanding of the clinical picture aad disturbed

physiologic state

„

Part B included s Yes No

X
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2„ CardisdyaaMea
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ess - NXH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1©S©

JBS£L^.
Pp©J®et Titles The ©erivatioa aad/®r Iraproveseat of Ifethods for

Study @f the Euaaa Circulatory Hespoase t© Exercise
and Other Maneuvers,,

Principal Investigators ga^©! $„ yea ni gj.i>.

Other Investigators? Susaa keafeei,, M,3 ot, Thesas 29, Lyan Jr , M D
Joseph e c Gre©sfield c BS„3>,,

Cooperating Units s None

Man Years CCalendar year l@S©)s Fatiemt ©ays €Calendar yeas' 2©S©)s

OoS 100

Project Descriptions
Objectives..? T© fiad seth©dg requiring little tlmm and/©r patieat

inconvenience that will give © useful assessment ®f circulatory
function.

SfeJ®r Findings s A grossly simplified yet accurate ssathod of
calibration for dye dilution studies has been 'Sfsr&ed out..

B&sltiple studies ©a patients have demonstrated its reliability,,

Proposed course of projects Using dye dilution techniques
try t© better establish the "noraa!" relatioas at rest and
exercise of indices ©£ Osytea Consumption,, Pl©®„ Stroke ¥©1ue&©„

Resistance and calculated iHP ©xygen Difference,,

Continue to try to iEBppov© ©ataeds and particularly try t©

use of ©sternal isotope counting techniques „

Part B iaeludeds Yes Ko





1. Cardiopulmonary Physiology

PSS - NXH
Individual Project Eeport

Calendar Year 1©5§

Project Titles Studies ©a Coronary Plow

Principal Investigators Bmm@l Ue Fox SI2„ ffi.D.

Cooperating Unites Nob©

SSaa Years ^Calendar year l©5§)s Patient Bays ^Calendar
0.1 20

Project ©ascriptions

Objectives? Because of th® great seed for a clinically useful in&en
of coronary flea various attempts have been sad© to find

satisfactor approaches .

SSajor Findings s Th® eaaiae work during calendar year 1SS3 ia which
total coronary sinus drainage was attempted with a balloon
esthete? has pointed up severe aad previously foreseen Hesitation

which probably Bsa&esit inappropriate to pursue this further,,

Aaother approach using coroaary siaus indicator dilution ssthofia

has shewa feasibility ia caaiae work £8 espericeats) but has act

beea checked against fenowa flows .

Special catheters have beea aad© up for trial ia husana but

they will be tested ia dogs agaiast known flows first.

Proposed course of projects Coroaary perfusioa of a known ascuat will
be used as a test of how good an index of total flow this Bathed
provided.

If a satisfactory correlation exists,, trials ia human subjects
will be Bade along with the effects of vaso active agents such as
nitroglycerin© c aainophyllin© aad digitalis.

Part B included? Yes MO





1, Cardiopulmonary Physiology

2, CareSiodynaiBies

3, Bethesda, £M„

PHS - WIH
ml Project Report

Calendar Year 195®

Bag* A,
Project Tit log Studies Concerning the Betereination and Significance

of the Instantaneous lulaatil© Blood Velocity

„

Principal Investigators Sasuel IS, Fox III„ SUJo

Other Investigators? Donald E.„ Fry 8SoD 0t Guy Octo Saraett
(

.
K,P«> r

Joseph Co Greesafieldp ESo©o Alexander £Salics e B.S 0<,

Sail J. Patel t M.D oc PaoD, c Donald P. Sehiider effi„»

Cooperating Units s Hone

SSan Years CCalendar year 19593)? Patient Days ([Calendar year 195§>.h

2 300

Project Descriptions

Objectives s To assess the clinical and physiologic significance and
the effect of therapeutically useful agents on the ejection velocity
contour of the left and right ventricles „ and the flow patterns of

the aorta , pulssonary arteries and distal vessels c

SSstheds SBployeds The eatheter-eaaputer technique has been brought

foreard in calendar year 1959 so that catheters of poorer qualities

can be cade useable and the eyetes of maintaining a clear line has

been simplified, Exploration of new gauges and techniques and the

Eanufaeture of better stopcocks have aided considerably

,

Progress s A total of 13 patients have now had Meaningful studies with

the last four or five being of relatively high technical validity,

A reference system has been considered as a Beans of classifying

the ejection contours and a mathematical analysis has been undertaken
of patient saterial through the HIH ceaputer section.

Proposed course of projects A tap© recorder and set of electronic circuits

useful in obtaining better catheter response characteristics are fceiiig

worked upon. When optimally functional, further studies will be made

on pre and post-operative patients using various therapeutic agents,

A study during surgery ©ill also be undertaken.

Part B included s Yes Ho

x
Cfiiaauscripts on basic technique and initial findings

are in preparation,)





Serial flte. Ml-37
lo GardiopttlffieEary Physiology

2 Cardiodyaaaics

3o Bethesda. hBo

PES - N2H
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 195©

2MLA&
Project Titles The 8Sy©eard©$atfe£«ss ftefiaitioa of the physiologic

disturbance and the response to therapeutic agents.

Principal Investigators Sasuel fil. For m, &.D.

Other Investigators? Sfoa©

Cooperating Uaitss £toe

a ^©ars CCaleedar year 195© 3>s

2

PatSeat ©aye CCalesdar year !©§©)?

500

Project Inscriptions

Objectives As in the title ©ita correlations ©f the clinical and
heaodyaaasie para®et®ra and in soe© eases the pathologic as revealed
frss myocardial Maps® to be doss® by the Surgical Ciiai© c M.H.I.

SSajor Findings s Gn© case ©f myocarditis apparently due t© the Eusags

organises has been followed to an inevitable death with goat scries.

This is the first such case mth this type course.

Various therapeutic trials were found to fee of interest but of

so sajor avail.

Corticosteroids ®er© found useful in one other patient with

ideopathic myocarditis on which a biopsy appears indicated*

On 3 other patients an appreodaatlon ©f aortic blood velocity

has revealed lot? peak velocities with delayed and sarfeedly reduced

acceleration throughout left ventricular ejection.

This method of assessing the fores of ventricular ejection has

proven a eor© sensitive than the deteraiaation ©f the chaag© in

near stroke v©iu®© or ventricular worfe upon stress or resulting frcss

therapeutic saneuvers.

Proposed course of project; As before with sore refined techniques

and better correlation.

Part 3 included % Yes No





GERONTOLOGY BRANCH

Project Report

January 1959 - December 1959

lo ao Title: Effect of age on th© turn-over of mitochondria

»

bo Principal Investigators; Do R Sanadi (25$ time)

Martin Fletcher

Other Investigators s None

Technical Assistance : Hon®

Qbje^tivjgs: To determine whether mitochondria turn ova? as

a unit or whether components of mitochondria turn over at

different rates; to determine th® effect of age of the ani°

mal on the halfolives of mitochondrial components

«

Me^esUL.SmjpJjayM ; T&® proteins of mitochondria will be la-

beled with methionines^ 9 lipids with acetate-C1* and cyto-

chrome G with ?&5®o The rats of loss of the components with

time will b© measured to determine half=lif©o

Co Progress During Past Twelve Months; The project was started

in Octobero The methods for isolation of cytochrome G and

the different protein fractions have been standardized*)

do Direction of Current Research s As outlined in Objectives and

Methods Employed©

2o Patient Days: Not applicable

3 o Collaborators s Baltimore City Hospitals

Ao Publications and Awards; Nona

Prepared by Do Ro Sanadi
November 3 9 1959





Serial S?a>. HHJ.-39

Project Report

Jamaary I&5& - December 195S

b« Priampal Investigator: Doa&ld A, ©lewis© (3/4 time)

Ot&er Mrestigate: Charles H. Barrows, Jr..

X^ores&so Lee (1/2 time) (S.O.D'. 4/13/
James Clemmons £E.QoB„ 18/2S/5&}

Objectives: The o&jaetives of this program as1©: (1) to determine
morOT^mtss e£ rats at different ages, (2) to detsrmioe grwg&
pai&ology at death b$; means of a ste&dardiaed a&topsy . (S) t© e©«
tablish tie pattera of body weight loss ©eesrrisg prior to death in
ike seaegeeEt rat, aad (4) to develop a proeedisre lor Mood i'e

eel iatabatioa as&d bladder eatheterisafcios ia ©rde.? thai agewise
physiological stedies on rata may be carried out,

ley
central animal spatters at Betfeesda,,

(2) AM eagea were ckse&sd lor dsad aaisaal® am the early mora-
lag and late aftersMuosi, At these times autopsies were perfors
and aH Saformatios recorded an a standardised autopsy to,
Prepense of gross pathology was noted aad gs?ad©d sai&iag de£iaed
criteria.

(3) AE aaimals eEhibitiag sigss of middle ear disease were
immedia&ely sacrificed*

(4) Body wights w-sr® followed at ?/eeM.y iatervals begiaaiag
sat? we

TO weeks; females*"^ tyeefes) which we imv® ssperiesced
with the McCoItem strain £se£ is otber experiments* Ths
difference ra the age at 50% mortality is ia agrssme&t with

iiieipal finding at death 1b
" mi gross e^amiaatioss)
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2?@ga?dl<s3© s£ ag® Off ssss Ciaalos §2% &&d fsasalss ?$%). Bssv-

lag tk© first yesz is Isstls jiqz®s sal<ML© ear disease s.eea«sits

ioy 35% of fee is&ifos bat is t&e £©12©wieg year feis drops to

3% TJse iacids&oe o£ DBaaBssaUaa icasao?£ is 8% Is fsjoaalss

a^toBsied feetwesa age.?. e£ §2« !

?8 wsslis. Is fee sasi&fc 26 wafes
(79**l04 -^©©ss) 1Mb jLaoroasss to almost 4.0%.

Tiasgse fiaacliag© i&dieais feat, ia ens haaSa, feis particular

S^&gae^B&irley strata Is sot &s dissass resi^teni a© ofes?

etxaias vised 1st feis tetoztttom Ta© severity <$ mspteati
M@site is swofe t£&t yei&tivsiy few asimals sarvivs to 104

wes&s {malas—18%; fiesaalss—23%). Seek low sesvivoff m
pradsde fee «sa of each aalmftls for gBjrastoi&igisai r©s©&rsii»

Tibs Mg& temor iaeidsacs £4®%) ia ©Msf te&ala® is also to

sirsMs. Cflsas-espsatly, plsa© ars laadesmy t© iatswdmes ad*-

ditiosal di££@5>e&t st^iasTca* rats into fit* eotayc

(3) Boct? WMflbgs. It was fait feat a i&gowlBdge cf fe® gar.

o£ feGf$jn£5ip% Sis in fe© sssassesii fat 'issii fee csS valaa -

fes fo&towisg: (a) i& pssdiefeBg fes tims of dsafe cs sa «asi

(fe) ia pffcwidiag a clsss a© to fes to© ca* oessi eg* fee uaftasfflrn

evss&ts w&ida teisg atsOBt fes deafe ©S fes saim&L

w©igM ewsrss e©2sipikd £?om wselsly wsigMsags ?i ;

40 w@okf' sfefflw a variety of shapes. Ia. ganszal, fesy csa
plassd taads? tero categories: p) a g^atel dasSias ia I

of©!* a psriod e£ 5-8 ts&s, and (b) atop fall in weight
dsafe ^aa pssesded by a msr

y

sapid gall i& wsigM 2-3 day© &s£©s?s deafe, So fas*, attexap

eosrslat© wsigjfet esaryss with astspsy gilding@ te^e tesa ias

(4) Is'telmti©av TeeSmi^aes tesf® feaa 4B¥®lsped 00 t3»

voiaouBl^^oas iato ^ss Mt ^©srssl jogelar Tela aiul ar;

Mood -ssisples l?©m riglat eossm® ca^wd sjftsry saa "
•

wife a asiaiissafflasa ©I iistefeaE<s@ to fes sb1sss;1» By iatieS

ffe^© f©s@@Is wife plastic tefees, b£ood. sas been wiiM.

.

01 15 amiBals laAatetsd lis Hals maaa®r an have sli©wi?. a

©pss'Miv© loss ia tody w©ig!at wM€^ is sot pegaiaod for 3-4

we^ES, ©si MaH c€ tktse ^simals esdki&ii appar©s.t assrolei

symptom®. Ib o^der to s^oi^ tke.se complioaiicsis* a^testES

iEfetetiffiie ia fee Murs will fea divsetstf t©wan?d fes aorfe.

Several sttesapts to plus© a pgrsa&Esai ca^Jttsr ia fee hlM
hme m©t with varying s&ecoss. S© oas iastaaee fe© t^adds?

Mas bees smcsessMiy fissfesc! ttirsngli. fes ®.tls®tsi- ess ^esk
pc-st©p@rati¥ely.





~ 3

d. Direction of Ctsrre&t Research; {1} TedBsiqaes are currestiy
Issisg (develop^ for tlaa stedy of resal fisictiosi in fe© sesss*
eesat rat* Ui§>© d the mt m seefo a ei»dy toB definite advaa*
tages siace its tiss&es are re&dily available for esamiaatioa
for disease, coll loss, aod esaaynktie chasge. S&sfe data
sa&y provide direct iofonuatioa as to tse c&mb® o£ fnaetioa&i
dfcajage ia tte isataet a

(2) As yet spo&ta&es&s activity and it© relation to food iats&e
ssad body weigM laas aot b@sa studied ia the ©es®se@Et rat.

Siaee efiimals m. a restricted dietary intake are believed to
be saore active asd la&v© laager lifespans tbaa ad Eb fed ani-
mals » activity itseM»ykf® an imporia&t rslaffol to lon-
gevity. Also, ££&e senesessst loss m xaiasel® mass may be
partly diss to a Misuse at3p©ohy resulting from a redaction ia
activity wliSa &ga„ Tbe^efolre, experiment* are foeisig planned
for stssdyissg both spontaneous activity asd toe effects o$ £orc©d

(8) XraprovsBss&ts ia tfes operation aad BifiEagesse&t of tae
©aiisaal sgss&rtsrs are fesiiag ptenoed is am effort to reduce Hi

i&eideac® of Song disease iii 'die rat cotay„

•say®:

S, Co33s1nmnb£o?s: Baltimore City Sospiials

4, Pnttlieatiiias and Awards: &one

Prepared by: DeoaldA. Olswine
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GHRCBITOLOGY BRANCH

Project Report

January 1959 » December 1959

lo ©o Title; Action of vitamin Do at the call lavelo

bo Principal Investigators; Do So Buetow (40$ time)

Oth©.? Investigators; Hon©

Technical Assistance; Mo Sileen Hogan (60$ tim©)

Co Progress During Past Twelve Months? This is © new projset

o

Cultures of a colorless H-Jjglgzig have been grown in the
presence of vitamin D3 or ergcsterol in various eoneentra--*

tionso There is an increase growth rat® over the control
cultures in those cultures containing vitamin D30 Cultures
grown in the presence of ergcsterol show a decreased growth
rate as compared to the control cultures

o

do Direction of Current Research 1 Attempts are underway to d@^=

termine which concentration^) of vitamin Dj is (are) most
stimulatory to growth of this |Mgl§M'3 -k® action of vita«*

min D3 on this single cell system will then b© investi

2.o Patient Days; Hot applicable

3o Collaborators; Baltimore City Hospitals

4.0 Publications and Awards; SSone

Prepared by; Do E» Buetow
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GEROFFOLOGjr BRAHCH

Project Report

January 1959 «• December 1959

lo ao Title: Effects of age on single call cultures

o

b Prlnoipal Investigators s Do Eo Buetow (£0$ time)
Jo Jo Blum

Other Investigators? Hon©

Technical Assistances Mo Eileen Hogan {UQ% tiros)

Frogress During Past Twelve Months t This is a new project

o

Preliminary work has shown that it is possible to raain«

tain single coll cultures (ioeo 3 protosoa) at a constant

coll count simply by removing the nitrogen and/or carbon

source from the growth mediumo

Direction of Current Research: Attempts are underway to de-

termine how long such cultures Esay be maintained in a state

of non-growth (ioSoj, "aging") « Biophysical and biochemical

characteristics of such "aging" cultures will be invest!-

2o Patient Days? Not applicable

3-o Collaborators? Baltimore City Hospitals

4o Publications s None

Prepared by* Do Eo Buetow
Hoveaber 4, 1959





Serial No^_ MX»41

GMCMTOLOGX BRANCH

Project Report

January 1959 « December 1959

Titles Characteristics of mitochondria la aging protosoaa
cultures

©

Principal Investigatora: Jo Jo Blum (20$ time)

Do Eo Buetow (20$ time)

D Ro Sanadi (10$ time)

Other Investigators!! Hone

Technical Assistance* Ho Lo Oarr (30$ time)

Co Progress During Past Twelve Months s This project has just

been initiatedo Preliminary work has shown that it is

feasible to prepare intact mitochondria from protozoa©

d» Direction of Current Research* We are presently surveying

the biochemical properties of these mitochondria <> and ar«

attempting to establish the pattern of similarities and
of differences compared to mitochondria from the usual
sources (eogo liver)

«

2© Patient Days? Hot applicable

3« Collaborators x Baltimore City Hospitals

Lo Publications and Awards; Kone

Prepared by; Jo Jo Bh
November 3 B 1959
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GEROMTOLOOY BRANCH

Project Begori

January 1059 - December 3L0S9

a, Title: Age eimsages m tm r<

organs ctf the rat.

to. Principal Investigators: Caarleg H. Barrows, Jr. (1/4 time)

J. A. F,

Technical Assistance: &©is Eosder {i/4 time)
Frances Ber&n (L. D, 9/2.8/59} (1/4 time)

i? is

is different is seneseeat as compared to younger aairoals sad
(%) the tissue produced is biochemically difiere&t in the two age
groups. Specific problems investigated dsiring this period h&ve
heen: (1) studies 01 kidney tissue following unilateral i&ep&ree*'
tomy in rats d different ages, end (8) preliminary investigations
" ea&yme changes <terag liver regeneration I©llowisxg partial

removal of one kidney by Use dorsal rente. The
coscesatratioa of various eaaymes, DNA and protsia aitrogen
weze determined immediately after the remdval-of the kidney.
Following various lengths o£ time, the animals were sacrificed,
the reBsaiaiag kidney removed and analysed as described above.

(2) Partial &§patectomies by the method of Anderson were car-
ried cut oa a limited Biimteer el animals. Tfee eoaceatetioas
of various ensymes, IMA and protein sitregea i^er© determined
is the Mver tissue removedo After 1, 2 or 3 days, tfee animals
were sacrificed ssd the remaining liver tissue ws

Co Progress During Fast Twelve Months: (1) A comparissa of the

aid rigfet kidneys in a limited number of animals dem*
castrated a© differences wMe& eseeedsd 10%. la tfee first

preliminary experiment, tfee aaimale |fcur) were sacrificed
one month lolloping unilateral septostomy. The remaining
M^ey was foand to fee SQ% heavier tbaa the control. This
^as approximate^ fey &e total DMA, d-amiao acid oxidase





Serial B». HHX-42

aad alkaliae ptepaatas®,, Ha&ever, tlie total sacclsflisiiiase

aad pyrophosphatase exceeded sligfrtly tbsse ottos? increments.
Sa a preliminary age stogy carried out on 10 young (12 'zsaozsth

o!d£ aad © ©Id (21 mont& old) cats tbst isere allowesl to survive
two moat&s following naUatssal nephrectomy, the remaining
Sidney was foiaad to bo S6% feeavie? tbsn tite eoairoi and £&©
same pattern of easpa&tie cfc&sge® ^©r© tibssrved a© describ-
ed above. Mo marked age di&eresces were found.

(2) Tbe total liver weight following 1, 2 sad d days of regen-
eration was goa&d to be 40%, 63% aad §7% respective3y o£ the
initial ireigat, ©a tbo assumption tfeai resssero! of fe® frontal
lobs represented 70% of tn© initial liver weigM„ ©ae of the
difficulties eneoiastered was an area of necrosis adjacent to
the ligature. This represented agprasinsatsly *A@% fey weigkt,

of the total live* following regeneration. 2a t&ls preliminary
study, this area was completely disregarded* Tac eonceatra*
tioa© of succiaoKictass and eaoliaesteras® of tbe live? follow-
ing oae day of regeneration were reduced to 66% aM 17% r@«
spectively of tbe initial easmintratioas, bet gradually increas-
ed to approximately 00% a£ter 9 days* C® tlw otber baad, tin
activities of alkaliae paosplsatase sad eataepsia asd fes con-
centration of DMA were iaere&sad in samples ©I regeaerafed
live?* It is interesiiag to sots t&at the pattern of e£&£gs ia

the cenceatratloas of live? e&symes during regeaer&tioa is

similar to tbat observed daring protsiaHEree fee^imgo

d. Direction of Current Ressarck (J) An agewi.se study »i&g an
adequate number of aalasais will be carried out to ooafirm
tfe© results of the preliminary experiment wMea indicates! a
lack g£ aa effect of age oa reaal hypertrophy following urni-

lateral aepareetomy.

(2) Experiments will be eosUssed oa tae biochemical ci

ia liver Mowing partial feepateetomy. Whoa ade^sate met
are obtained, th© ©fSect of age oa the regeaeration of live? tis-

sue following single aad repeated partial hepatsetomies will foe

carried oat,

2. Patient Days: Not applicable

3. Collaborators: Baltimore City Hospitals

4. Publications aadt Awards: Hoae

Preparedly: Claris© M» Barrows.. Jre

Ho7ember4, W59





Sarial Ho. EHX-44

GIROHfQLOQI WAWZK

Project Report

January 1959 - Deeesibe$r 1959

Title i Measurement of retleuloaadothelisl clearance rat© 1%
man utilising h©moglobla«>haptoglobin couples©

Principal Investigators? J Lcwensteia (1/4 tisse)

3o Faulstlck (ifA- tis®)

Technical Assistances Mo Sellmaycr (2/2 tise)

gb^gg^sggj Aa attempt has been rsade to evaluate the magnitude

of reticuloendothelial clearance in issa utilising the colloidal
h&pfcoglobin«h©3aoglobia Gomplcss* The evidence® for rstleuLo@ndo<»

thelial participation lis the clearance of this eomplss frosa the

blood stream ia based on anatomic ersidenc® (la animals b^ a@e»

ropsy and ia humans by body surface counting)-** 3 ^ and the simi^

larlty between the kinetics ©f blood stream elearaae® acted for

hemoglobin^h&ptoglobia eoiaples aad such well described systems

as colloidal carbons chromic phosphate and heat denatured serua

albumia3e 4a 5s bo

^^^g^ag^ggg^s Varying amounts of sterile autogenous hemo-

globin eolution (from 2~>5 grams) were infused into 15 ambulatory

male subJsote hospitalised for minor surgery or residing oa the

Gerontology Ward at Baltimore City Hospitals o Following this

leading -de8®$- a sustaining solution of hemoglobin (2 grams/hour)

was instituted in coajimctloa with studies oa renal ©aeration of

unbound hemoglobin*

Blood samples were drawn at intervals of 15 minutes f03? 2«3

hours and at hourly later?als\thereafter but serum haptoglobin

was fully saturated during leading?

Total serum hemoglobin was analysed hf the method of MeCall'o

Free™ and haptoglobin bound«hemogl©M» vers separated by paps?

electrophoresis of ©eras samples ia <>04&5 M phosphate buffer at

pH 7 and the relative amounts of the two components evaluated 9

after staining with bensidine and hvdrogea peroxide. hj photo-?

metrio analysis (Spinco Aaalytrol (§))« The values for hese^

globia«hsptoglobin complex were plotted as a fraction of time*.

lo Jaadlp Greeabergp Yonemoto and Castle: ^sUSs-feMl&s
2S.i (S) D S42 $ 1956o

2o Jandl 9 Castle and Joneef iLU&&&JiXSa&af9 3&* (10)» 5-^8 »

1957o

3o Bsnacerrafs Ed Brauer (Editor) 9 &3l&ri&2a£&!Lflfr> AoIoB So 9

Washington 1958a p 2Q5»





Serial Bo. HHI-'

4» Blossi 9 Qeaaceraff and Halpexnt fiE43UJLt-SSSs-&S6&9 S4*
441 „ 1953

o

5, Dobsoa: 3H£8l i2SS£&&!i2&LJ&^
Blackwell, 1957, p« 80o

6o Ea2.pera s Biosssi 8 Benacarraf and Eilleiaandj S&Jx^i^s^iiSL" o

iga* 1307 9 1956.

7c MoGalli 4fflafedyfiadJ&S»M it* (2)» 189* 1956.

Co Progress Daring Past Swelv© Months: It has beea observed that
hciaoglobia-laa.p'ijoglobi'a coiaplez disappears from th® blood
stream at a first order rata*

Values for th© rate constant & and doseB D 9 have been obtained
in 15 aoraal male aubjestso The product £ x D averaged 0o637
and the rate eoastaat & £s averaged o003©3o These values ssay

be ooapared with the series of Hs&pera* et alo studying the
clearance of heat coagulated hunaa seruia albumin o Utilising
a dose of 10 jago/kgo body weight? IsD averaged 0o>81 and K9

0c0381 in 10 subjects

o

do Direction of Current Research: An attsiapt vill be sad© to eluci-
date further the atechanisfii and characteristic© of th© clears
anoe of hemoglobin-haptoglobin compleE ia th© normal and is
various disease states

o

2o Patient Days: lot applicable

3o Collaborators J Baltimore City Hospitals

4o Publications and Awards: Mono

Prepared by: Jo Lowansteia
Hovsaaer 4s> 1959





GERONTOLOGY BRAKCH

Project Report

January 1959 » December 1959

So Titles Structure of the 5-nterphas© nucleus

©

bo Principal Investigator: Jo Ao Falsone s Jro (l/4 time)

Other Investigators: Hon©

Technical Assistance? Wilbert Parson (1/4, time)

<JM§fftjTOs.» (1) To determine the structure of interphase

chromosomes j (2) To define chemical factors producing chrom-

osome condensation; (3) To count chrososomas at interphase

and (/(.} Age comparisons of results from above objectives*

Ms3^|JLJ!S8lsSS§& !t Simultaneous phase microscopy and ehemi«

cal treatment of isolated nuclei and chromosomes; polarisa-

tion microscopy? histochemistry*

Co Progress Ourlag Past Twelve Months* (Duration of present

study « 6 months o ) It. is known that nuclei isolated in

0o25 M sucrose are normally hyaline in appearance but will

shrink and become "granular" if the medium is altered by

reduction of pH or elevation of ionic strength* Polyvalent

cations {G& f*
9 Mg"

5
"4
^ protamine 9 hiatona) ar© particularly

effectiveo These effects are reversible and can be attrib-

uted to the poly~snion nature of DMo' Me have confirmed

these results in rat liver with the following modifica-

tions t (1) The "granulation 8 produoad by the above agents

ia extremely *regular in appearance and resembles 'prophase 5

more than fixation artifacts if? (a) spherical nuclei are

nojj examined with an oil immersion objective which has too

shallow a focal depth for these purposes or (b) previously

flattened nuclei are treated and examined (at any magnifi-

cation)? (2) RNA produces a remarkable effect if applied

after protamine j within several seconds „ the nuclei become

filled with black dots in rectangular array o Discrete 9

curving 3 double rows of dots are often particularly promi-

nent and can be traced for several microns o Present impres-

sion is that th© dots represent protamine ribonucleat© pr©=>

cipitated on the gyres of extended helices© If MA j^igedjs,

protamines the effect is weak or noa-existents suggesting

that protamine acta aa a cationic bridge between DIA and

BH&o The effect is equally striking in isolated auolei

from mature Droaophila (2n S) but we have not yet iden-

tified individual chromosomes©.
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do Direction of Currant Research? (l) Determining more precise-
ly the relationship of the protamlne-RNA effect to chromo-
some structure <> Treatment of knows chromosomes and Dro~
sophila nuclei 9 as wall as micromanipulation and other
techniques will be uaedo

(2) Treatment of brain nuclei » In post-mitotic cells

»

ther© is no teleologies! reason for genetic material to re~
main in the large linkage groups of ehromosomeso A negative
protamine-RKA effect would suggest subdivision of genetic
material in thase cells » Chromosome dissolution could even
be a function of age 9 particularly in tissues with low mi~
totic indices

o

(3) Treatment of material from rapidly growing tissues to
determine whether the protamine-RMA effect is different in
nuclei which have replicated their MA before mitoslso

Many alternative experiments suggest themselves but the above
seem to be of more immediate interest

o

Zi> Patient Dayss Hot applicable

3© Collaboratoras Baltimore City Hospitals

4c Publications and Awards: None

Prepared bys Jo Ao Falsoneg Jro
November At 1959
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GERONTOLOGY BRANCH

Project Report

January 1959 « December 1959

lo so Title? Binding of cations to proteinic

bo Principal Investigator i Wayne W« Everett (?/3 time)

Technical Assistances Barbara Ann Randall (E o0oD o 6/8/59 •=

2/3 time)

2fej£2&i2g£* y° determine the effect of metal ions on the eoa«
formation and change of proteinso Specifically? (1) to distin-
guish between the effect of activating and non-activating met-
als on the shape of enzymes 9 ©ogo.? arginase? and (2) to dat©r<»
mine the effect of ion binding on the isomerisation of bovine
serum albumin^

IMift#l)L,l^l!&3yM * Solutions of the proteins in the absence of
metal ions are compared with solutions containing metals in
varying concentrations « using ulfcracentrlfugationu eleotrophor«
esisj viscosity s and optical rotationo

©a Progress During Past Twelve Months* Ultracentrifugation studies
with a sample of arglnase obtained from Sigma Chemical Com-
pany have shown that the sedimentation constant is Increased
with increasing concentration of manganese ioa<> Electro-
phoresis indicates the presence of impurities 9 and it is de-
sired to work out a scheme for the purification of amounts
large enough for the required physical measurementso Rsorys»
tallisation has proved impractical » but a method involving
elution from a chromatographic column has been almost eom--

pletely worked outo

The isoinarisation of bovine serum albumin has been studied
electrephoratlcally at low pH and the results from the lit-
erature duplicated o The addition of MsaSO^ produces a lowers
ing in the mobilities of the isoasriaed molecules

o

do Direction of Current Research* First » the effect of different

salts of manganese upon the electrophoretio mobilities of BSA
will be investigated j subsequently other ions will be studied

both by electrophoresis and ultracentrifugationo

Upon the completion of the purification of arginasoj the

ultracentrifugation experiments will be repeated with manga-=

nes® and then extended to other metal ionso





2o Patioat Dayes Not applicable

3o Collaboratore s Baltlaioro City Hospitals

4o Publications and Awards: Noae

Serial M©. hhi~4

Prepared bys W&yno Wo Evaapatt

Novamber Uo 1959
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aaacsrfOLOGi

Project Report

January 1959 * December 1959

lo &o Titles Studies on relationships between dewlopment and
aging: The normal histology and histochemistry
of tba various developmental stages of Drosophila
from egg to fourteen day old adults*

bo Principal Investigator* Dietrich Bodenateia

technical Assistance? Joanne Delp

©o Progress During Peat Twelve Months s A oaaplete developmental

series consisting of about 60 different stages has been
prepared o Part of this aeries has already been stained and

is ready for study « Me hope that these preparations will

allow us to ascertain the histological changes associated
with aging

o

do Direction of Current Research* Continuation of this project

is uncertain due to ay resignation

2o Patient Dayss Not applicable

3o Collaborators s Baltimore City Hospitals

4.0 Publications and Awards;
lo BodeaEtein Boj Contributions to the problem of eye pig-

mentation in insects: studied by means of intergeneric

organ transp3.aatations in Dipterao SeUIUUBBilBJttlSUJfJdl&o
137s 23*41 1959o

Prepared by* Dietrich Bodensteia
Hovember 4o 1959





Seris H3C-48

GERONTOLOGY

Project Report

January 1959 - December 1959

lo a» Titles Studies oa the relationship between proliferation and

differentiation of slteletal muscle myoblasts ,£a

bo Principal Investigators Irwin Ro Koaigsberg (80$ time)

Technical Assistances Marian Meufeld

Oblfotflvaa^ An evaluation of the poitulate that growth (cell

proliferation) and differentiation are mutually exclusive

proeessaeo

Method,y Employed: Cell cultures of trypslnlaed embryonic skel-

etal muscle are maintained in monolayer culture in liquid media

o

Cell proliferation is measured by nuclear counts and spectropho=

toraetrie determinations of feulge»"©NAo Differentiation is as-

sayed by th© degree of raultinuelearifcy 9 presence of eross~Btri~

ated myofibrils and contraction of the multlnuclear cells

o

Co Progress During Past Twelve Months s The use of glycerol extrae*=

tion has permitted th© detection of cross->striated myofibrils

in developing multinucleated muscle cellso Previous attempts 5

using conventional histological techniques had bean negative

o

Qualitative observations strongly suggest that the amount of

contractile protein is increasing with time and represent!?,

true increase in complexity » In this respect muscle cells

differ from most cell types which under conditions similar to

those employed here undergo loss of differentiative character

(
nde~differentiatioa")o The explanation of this apparent lack

of conforaity we believe to reside in th© probable loss of

proliferative capacity imposed when multinuclearity is reached

<

Previous investigations with muscle cell cultures have led u©

to conclude that multinuclearity was a result of cell fusion

o

Histological and cytoeheraieal evidence suggested that the

terminus of th© multlnuclear cell was the preferential point

of cell fusion^ Th© sparsity of eross«striation in this areas

even in well differentiated cells s strengthens this premlseo

In attempting to establish cultures of small numbers of cells

in which the quantitation of all types would be feasible 9

techniques have been perfected for cultivating aliqucts of

microliter quantities of cell suspensions under oilo Counts

of syncytial nuclei and total nuclei indicate that th® rat©





Serial Ho, HH1-48

of syncytia formation is a function of th© starting popula~
tioa siz©° However 2 an upper limit of percentage of nuclei
in syncytia is eventually reached and maintained » Th© meeh«
anism of maintaining this limit is unknown <> It probably
does not involve the exhaustion of available myoblasts since
it occurs even in the presence of an unchanged rate of pro-
liferation of total nucleic In the light of our present
knowledge of Kultinuelear cell formation D this can only mean
that nuclei are joining syncytia at the same rate that new
nuclei are being produced o At present;, an attempt to evalu-
ate the contributions of cell number alone versus cell den=
aity is being mad© by varying th© surface area over which
th© cells are dlspersado Preliminary results indicate the
dependence is on cell density rather than cell number alone*
This would indicate that "conditioning" of the medium plays
a less significant role than does physical contact between
cells

o

An investigation of the frequency distribution of the quanti-
ty of feulgen~DNA complex per nucleus indicates a unimodal
distribution around the diploid quantity in the nuclei of

multinuclear oallso This is additional evidence for th© post-
mitotic nature of these nucleic The distribution histogram of

the aononucleated cells is 3 however s surprisingly irregularo
The two expected peaks corresponding to diploid and tetraploid
values are not as sharp as might be expected and several pos=-

sible subsidiary peaks are suggested The two possibilities
that suggest themselves are: (l) Cell specific differences
in DKA par nucleus (ioCo,, fibroblast nuclei differ from myo-

blast nuclei) o (2) Changes in DKA per nucleus of cells raul«

tlplying in tissue culture (these changes would have to occur
earlier than the well known aneuplold changes of cultured

cells) e

Direction of Current Research i The quantitation of microcultures

will be continued in aw atteapt to simplify conditions still

further o Specifically » wt will try to establish conditions

under which no cell proliferation occurs but in which viable?

healthy cells can be maintainedo Attempts to isolate and

maintain single cells of known type will be continued

c

Quantitation of feulgen-DNA will be continued o Measurements

of feulgen-DNA distributions in mononucleated cells will be

compared in the original coll suspension and after subsequent

eulturingo

Histological and hiatochemical investigation of developing

multinuclear calls will be continued with particular emphasis

on the centrestil© proteins and th© cell terminus©
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2o Patient Days? Not applicable

3o Collaborators? Baltimore City Hospitals

The collaboration of Dro Bo Lo Strehler has been
in the problem dealing with the quantitation of

feulgan=DNAo

4.0 Publications and Awards!

le Election to Th© Society for the Study of Growth and Develop-

ment

2o Election to the American Society of Zoologists.*

Prepared bys L Eo Konlgsberg
November 4- e 1959
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GERONTOLOGY

Project Report

January 1959 • December 1959

lo ao Title: Studies on oxidative phosphorylation

o

bo Principal Investigators; Do Ro Sanadi (25$ time)
Ao Fluh&rty (EoOoDo lQ/l/59)

Other Investigators j

Technical Assistance:

None

J. Ao Schw&rts

OfeiftSJtiLtjjj: Vie are attempting to obtain evidence of whether

a vicinal dlthiol group ie involved in oxidative phosphoryla^
tlOttn

Employg4: The effect of inhibitors like Gd*
s

ite and ^f-arsenophenyl butyrate which have a stronger affin-
ity to dithiol groups than towards monothiols is being studied
on oxidative phosphorylation and related partial reactions

o

It would b© expeoted* also 9 that if a dithiol grouping is in-
volved ? only other dithiols (®cgo 9 BAL) would reverse the un~
coupling activity*

Progress During Past Twelve Months s Gd*'"" at levels below
lCT^M had no significant effect on the low ATPase activity
of fresh mitochondrial nor did it change the strong ATPase
activity elicited hy the addition of S^-dinitropheaolo

Tf^Arsenophonyl butyrate uncouples phosphorylation coupled
to the oxidation of succinate 9 and the effect is reversed
readily by dithiols and by much higher concentrations of

certain monothiole*

Direction of Current Research? Further work on the effect of

arsenite and arsenic&ls on the oxidation of other substrates

is necessary to provide a basis for an acceptable general!^
aatiotto The effect of the above inhibitors on sub~mitoehon=>

drial particulate systems will b® studied

o

2o Patient Days? Wot applicable

3° Collaborators J Baltimore City

4. Publications ant! Awardss None

Prepared by? B. R. S
November 3, 1959
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GERONTOLOGY BRANCH

Project Report

January 1959 - December 1959

lo &o Titles Studies on oxidative decarboxylation of .X~keioaeid3o

be Principal Investigators; Do R s Sanadi (4.0$ time)
Ro L Sesrls

Other Investigators: None

Technical Assistances Patricia Knell

jQMactlxss Detailed study of the kinetics and mechanise of

the thloctyl dehydrogenase component »

MeJ^QjJ&JIgl^ojlSls Electrophoresis and ultracentrlfuge studies
to establish purity of the enzyme; kinetics of the reaction?
effect of inhibitors

o

Co Progress During Past Twelve Months 1 Th© Cv=>k©teglutario dehy-
drogenase complex which catalyzes several related reactions
has been disrupted into smaller fragments by digestion with
trypsin* Two distinct fractions have been obtained in a
high degree of purity© One fraction is a flavoproteia which
catalyses th© reversible dehydrogenation of reduced thioota^
mid® or thioctate by DPS as well as the diaphorase reaction.?

All available evidence indicates that this ensyme is iden»
tical with Straub diaphorase whose natural substrate was not
known

6

The second fraction catalyses th© oxidative decarboxylation
of oC<»ketoglutarats by artificial acceptors like 2 D6=di~
ohlorophenol indophanolo In the absence of electron aecep-
torj, the kateglutarate ia decarbojsylated to succinic semi-

Direction of Current Research J The mechanism of the llavopro-

tain reaction will be studied with special attention to th©

possible participation of unidentified cofactors or reactive

sites indicat&d by certain anamolies in the spectral chars/."--

teristioso The dye reducing fraction will be eaM&ned to

give clues regarding the nature and role of the primary ox-

idative coensyme and th© mechanism of the ooearboxylas©

action

o





Serial Mo. HHI-f

2o Patient Days: Wot applicable

3<> Collaborators! Baltimore City Hospitals

4. .Publications and Awards

s

lo Searlsj R* L , and Do R« Sanadis Dihydrothloctyl dehydrog-

enase—a flavoprotain. £fcg&aja&Jteag*JiSAsjJJaak 4SS

(5>» 697-701, 1959.

Prepared bys D« Ho Sanadl
November 3 9 1959
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GBRCWTOLOGT BRANCH

Project Report

January 1959 - December 1959

lo ao Title: Age changes in renal physiology

e

bo Principal Investigates* Jc Loweastein (3/4- time)

M, Jo Yiengat (1/2 tin®)

Do Aa Faulatiek OA time - BoOoDo

7/2/59)
, t

Do Ao Gursler (1/1/59 - 6/30/59)

Other Investigators; Ho Wo Shock

Technical Assistance* Raaona Dorcas (Full time)

Margaret Sellniayer (l/'2 time)

Theresa Garyk DA time - Maternity
leave from 6/20 «=

9/1/59)
L9 Lee (l/2 tia&)

ObJecJisgas To describe and elucidate the meohanisms of age

changes la renal funotioao

Mefrhofls Employed? Determinations of renal concentrating ability

are made by^the^Flshberg technique using the freezing point de-

pression method as a measure of urine osmolarityo Creatinine

clearances are determined by a modified alkaline piorate method

using Lloyd c a reagent to remove interfering non^oreatinine

ohromogens o

The measurement of glomerular permeability utilising dextrans

of various molecular veightt is being attempted o Methodology

involving light scattering and viscosity measurements are being

completed

A method has been developed for estimation of glomerular clear-

ance of hemoglobin based on the electrophoretic separation of

free- and haptoglobin bound-hemoglobin Standard methods ar©

used for determining iaulin and PAH clearances..

Co Progress During Past Twelve Months: The Fishberg-typ© dehy-

dratlon teste, on out-patient subjects from the longitudinal

study 8 now Includes a total of 130 tests o Since a suffic-

ient number of subjects in the higher age groups have not

been tested to date an agewise evaluation of renal concen-

trating ability has not bean made for this groupo However*

preliminary observations of the data indicate a lack of

age changes using this teehniqueo





Serial

Endogenous creatinine clearances » on subjects frojp. the
longitudinal study^ are being done on the above Fishberg
urine samples o Two blood samples for plasma creatinine
are collected, just prior to and immediately following the
period of dehydrations To date 130 subjects have bssn ©x<«

sained by this technique o Tests on more subjecta as well
as repeats on the same individual (just recently begun)
will b© necessary to properly evaluate the significance
of an observed age regression* Simultaneous inulin and
oreatinlne clearances are being done on subjects froia the
hemoglobin study to relate the clearance of true creatinine
to inulino Results of 10 such tests (5 periods per teat)
suggest a ratio of about 1<>4 for GQr °

OX

During the past 10 iGonths attempts to isolate various dex-
tran fractions from clinical dextran solutions have been
attempted with only relatively good resultso Dextran frac-
tions with known average molecular weights have now been
obtained from the Research Department of Gommercial Sol"'

vents Corporation which will be used for standards

o

(liengstj) Lowenstein and Faulstick)

Studies of glomerular clearance of hemoglobin have been
carried out in 10 male subjeets 9 aged 40 to 88j> without
evidence of renal disease o The plot of U¥|jg/l00 ooo glc«
merular filtrate against plasma concentration of "free"
hemoglobin has been linear o The calculated ratio Ojjb^BJ
has been o028 to o063o Renal "threshold" for free hema«
globin is 20~5Q ago %<> There is evidence for small but
consistent tubular reabsorption of free hemoglobino

Urine osmolarity measurements wore ude on 24 hro samples

in a small group of older rats* 0b jy£ J^b intake of food
and water the majority of the animals shoved a gradual de-
crease in concentrating ability between the ages of 18 and
24 monthco Food intake and body weight remained essentially
unchanged and reduced urine osmolarity was inversely related
to water intake and urine volume*

Renal eonoentrating ability was followed during water de=
privation for various time periods up to 3 days<> All ani-

mals showed an increase in urine osmolarity in the second

24 hrso of dehydration over the first 24 hr period which

in turn 8 was about l/3 higher than the control levelo All

animals showed a return to control osmolarity levels within

24 hrso after the end of water deprivation although several

days **er© required for body weight to return to control lev-

els* The maximal osmolarity attained during dehydration

appears to bo related to that animal's control value both

of which decline with a.g©.o





»eii.a:i wo. ffiajL-3J.

do Direction of Current Research: Work on the Fishberg type
dehydration study will be continued until a sufficient
number of older subjects from the longitudinal program
have been examined o At such tisas$, the data will be ex**

amined for aging changes as veil as a comparison with
chronic hospital patients

o

Creatinine clearances will be continued on the out-patient
groupo

A longitudinal study; in which rats will be followed over
an extended period of tims? is planned o Urine osaolarltvj
creatinine clearance and proteinuria? both of degree and
typo (albumin 9 globulins 9 etco) will be followed slisultan^

eously at definite time intervalso

The standard dsxtran fractions are being utilized to cali«
orate equipment for future use of clinical dextran solutions

in patisntao Once the methodology is completed changes in
glomerular permeability with age as well as in various di«
sees© states will be investigated*

2c Patient Dayss Not applicable

3o Collaborators j Baltimore City Hospitals

4b Publications and Awards? None

K« Jo xieagsv
£><> Ac Faulstlek

November 3 9 1959





GERONTOLOGY BRANCH

Project Report

January 1959 - December 1959

lo Bo Titles Studies oa r
aging: Nerve and asuecl© atrophy in the ccckroaoat,

be Principal Investigator: Dietrich Bodenstein (1/4 tisa)

Technical Assistance 1 Joanne Delp (J/& time)
Wiloa Gabbay (1/4 tiaa)

Co Progress During Past Twelve Months: For the histological as«
pact of this problea s fixation teats and nerve staining
techniques have been conducted* Animals for this long-range
project are feeing raaintainedo

do Direction of Current Research: Continvtatioa of this project
is uncertain due to rsv resignation*

2o Patient Days: None

3 o Collaborators: Baltimore City Hospitals

4o Publications and Awards: None

Prepared by: Dietrich Bcdenstsia
loveiabep 4j> 1959
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GERONTOLOGY BRANCH

Frojact Report

January 1959 - December 1959

ae Title: Studies on relationships between development and
aging: Humoral control of the accessory sex

glands in the cockroach & F^jrj^gl&n^j^aM3&SJaa&°

bo Principal Investigator: Dietrich Bodenstein (1/4 time)

Other Investigator: Isabella Spragu© (Mto Ho2yoke
College » National Science
Foundation)

Technioal Assistance: Joanne Delp (1/4 time)
Wilma Gabbay (1/4 time)

Co Progress During Past Twelve Months: Transplantation and ex-
tirpation experiments were continued on this problemo

The following results are now available:

(1) The juvenile hormone is present during the entire in-

termolt period of the nymphal roach ° The allatum hormone
titer seems to bs somewhat higher at the end of the inter-

molt period

o

(2) loung nymphal glands have the capacity to differenti-
ate prematurely1 ioeo 8 the anlag© of the gland in the fourth

stage nymph is able to achieve adult characteristics if

transplanted into the appropriate humoral environment o This

has been elegantly demonstrated by splitting a single aalage

into two halves and placing each half into a different §ga
host; that iso into a different humoral environment©

(3) The state of maturity of the sex gland in intermediate

hosts (io©os animals intermediate botxfeen nymph and adult)

is as followso In slight intermediates the sex glands are

almost nymphal in appearance •> An increase towards adulthood

of the external character is always correlated with a eorr©=

sponding maturity of the sex glands

o

{4) A comparison of the response of nymphal sex glands trans-*

planted into a host undergoing a metamorphie molt and nymphal

glands transplanted into an adult undergoing an experimental-

ly induced molt was madeo It was found that the metamorphie

molt and the induced adult molt evoked the identical response

in th© juvenile sex glands $ both molts induced adult charac-

ters o These results fit well our current ideas concerning the

humoral milieu of last stag© and adult animals*
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do Direafcioa of Current Research t Continuation of this project
is uncertain duo to o$r resignation.)

2o Patient Days! Hot applicable

3* Collaborator*! Baltimore City Hospitals

4« Publications and Awards a None

Prepared byi Dietrich Bodeastein
November 4- 9 1959





GERONTOLOGY BRANCH

Project Report

January 1959 - December 1959

1« &» Title: Studies on relationship between development easi agings
Studies oa leg raganeration in the cooJcroaehs |&g&»

Principal Investigators Dietrich Bedenstein (l/4 time)

Teohaioal Assistance? Joanne Delp (lA time)
Wilms Gabbay (1/4 tine)

Progress During Fact Twelve Monthst (1) Experiments involving
the isolation of parts of regenerates & yfrqa have given some
interesting rtsultso He have been able to produe® triple
legs expsriasntallyo Such malformations have heretofore been
found only in nature* In the light of these results we are
able to gain insight into the causes of multiple organ forma-
tion in inseetso

(2) The histochesaistry of muscle formation in the regenerate
ing roach leg is under investigation.. The histological m©»
terlal is now prepared and ready for studyo Details of the
results are as yet not available

Direction of Current Research* Continuation of this project is
uncertain due to ssv reeignationo

2e Patient Days: Hot applicable

3« Collaborators » Baltimore City Hospitals

Publications and Awards:
lo Bodanataia& Dai Le role des hormones dans la regeneration

dee organec des insccteso ScJLfnJ:^ fl 531: 1»6 9 1959°

Prspared by: Dietrich Bodeaetein
November 4o 1959
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GBRCWTCLOGI BRMGH

Project Report

January 1959 - December 1959

q» Title? Studies on relationships between development and
aging: Humoral control of ovary development in
the cockroach* £©£M§§8S&«£a8£4Sfla&9 and in the
mosquitoc AgKteuaBBO&k*>

bo Principal Investigator: Dietrich Bodenstein (lA time)

Technical Assistances Joanne Delp (l/4 tins)
Wilms Gabbay (1/4 tins)

Co Progress During Fast Twelve Months: (1) The histooytology of

the ovariole epithelium in nymphal and adult ovarioles is

still under investigation o We have accumulated a rather

large number of histological preparations for this problem*

(2) A whole series of ovary maturation stages of adult mos~
quitoes of different ages has been collected in order to in-

vestigate the histology and physiology of the corpora allata

during egg maturation * Our original thought that there ex=

ists a correlation between the sis® of the allata and the

state of ovarian development seems to be erroneous « There

appears to be only a random size fluctuation of the corpora

allata e This problem is still under investigation using

more material? especially that collected from first and

second pregnancies

o

do Direction of Current Research: Continuation of this project

is uncertain due to my resignation*

2o Patient Days* Rone

3o Collaborators: Baltimore City Hospitals

4c Publications and Awards i Son®

Fr©pared by: Dietrich Bodensteia
Noveiaber 4s> 1959
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GSROKTOLOGI BRANCH

Project Report

January 1959 - December 1959

1* a» Tltl©: Th© effects of aging oa the developmental capacity of
organ discs in the fruit-fly 3

bo Principal Investigator: Dietrich Bodenstein

Teehnioal Assistance i Wilxua Gabbay

Oo Progress During Past Twelve Months « 2hie project has been
dropped due to unstable temperatures in the laboratory

o

do Direction of Current Research; No further research is planned
for this project t>

2o Patient Daysi Hone

3d Collaborators* Baltimore City Hospitals

4.0 Publications aad Awards? Hone

r> Dietrich Bcdensteia
raabar 4» 1999
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GERONTOLOGY BRMCH

Project Report

January 1959 * December 1959

ao Titles Ag© changes in the chemical composition of various
tissues of th© rato

b« Principal Investigators Mo Jo liengst (1/4. time)

Other Investigators? G« Ho Barrows 9 Jrc

Technical Assistances Theresa Garyk (1/4- time)

gutsd
here 5

protaj
may bt

ve of th© investigation reported
the effect of age on the serum

I (2) whether such age differences
basis of serum protein synthesis

o

Methods * Standard methods of chemical analysis vers used
for the determination of serum protein and albumino Those
measurements vers made on animals aged 3 s 12 and 24 months
In additions animals of these ages were subjected to 21 days
of protein-free feeding followed by repletion with the stan-
dard diet for 3 and for 7

Progress During Past Twelve Months % This work oompletes th®

study and includes the tests done on 3 and 12 month old an-

imals « Albumin values showed no age changes in the control j>

depletion or repletion phases All ages showed. a signifi»

cant drop during depletion with a return to control levels

after 3 days of repletiono Globulin values of the 3 month

animals were significantly lower than the two older age

groups at the control level o By the seventh day of r®pl®=

tion both younger groups had raised their globulin levels to

control values whereas the 24 month rats showed no gain over

the 3~day repletion measurements

Diraction of Current Research: Ho further work is proposed

for this project in th© immediate future

«

2o Patient Days 8 None

3o Collaborators % Baltimore Olty Hospitals



{«one*tle&A
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Publications and Awards;
Xo Reiff 8 To So 0»& Ko Je Yiengst: A rapid sutoeatic ssiai-*

micro colloid oamoiaatora hJ^&J3^ks^^s. £1* (2) » 291«
298;, 1959.

2» Xiengst» M« J09 Go I« Barrowcj, Jr» s and Ho Wo Shookt Age
changes in the oheaical composition of aaiselo end liver Sa
the rate ^gflgon£8. 3,4: (A), A00-4Q4, 1959*

Aodrewo Wo a Ko Wo Shook;, Go Be Bai-rowa^ Jre D and M« Jo

CorreXatloa of age change© in histological and ehcaieaX ehar*=

eafcerlotieB in som ticenee of the rato J.
,
Qoront» 1^.8 (4) 9

405-4H. 1959«

Prepared byi Ho J« lioagst
Soveakar 3 9 1959
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GEROKTQLOGX BiiAHCH

Project Report

January 1959 - December 1959

lo a* Title: Studies on the eecsrrencee isolation and properties of
lipofuscin fiag© n pigments from human cardiac muscles

be Principal Investigators: Ae So Mildvan (60$ time)
Bo L Strehler (Z0% time)

Other Investigator* Do 9© Mark, Baltimore City Hospitals

Technical Assistance! M© V© Gee {35% time)

Objectives: Determination of the chemical structure^ bicchs&I-
eel function (if any) and mechanism of formation of fluorescent
particles that accumulate in the human myocardium with age©

Sflefthods SaplggecU Quantitation of age pigment in myocardial
sections was performed by the random shot technique previously
described©

Isolation was don© by tissue homogenisation and differential
oeutrifugationj purification by washing and differential centrif •<

ugatioa through discontinuous density gradientso

Elementary analysis is done commercially© Lipid 9 protsis 9 and
amino acid nitrogen were done by standard analytic procedures

a

Lipid fractionation is perforaad by ofoaloal and chromatographic
method*

Physical properties ara studied with tha Cary 14M spoetrophotoE^

etorp the Perlriln Slmer Infraeord and the Aminco Bowman Spectre—

photofluorometero

Co Progress During Past Twelve Months: (1) The amount of age pig<=»

aont la the hearts of individuals exposed to high energy rad-

iation at the Hiroshima atomic bombing has bean measured and

was found not to differ significantly from the controls of

the same age and race©

(2) Partial purification of age pigasnt in reasonably high

yields (59-65^ of calculated mass) has been achieved by dif«

ferential eentrifugation* repeated washings with sucrose so«

lutions* electrolyte solutions end distillsd water©





« 2

(3) The elementary analyses of two such preparations of these
particles are?

Sample 1 Sample 2

Carbon 53ol9 55*05
Hydrogen 8086 8*28
Ctgygea (20o98)

w
21 d/4-3

Nitrogen 10*88 12«22
Sulfur 0.0 2o65
Phosphorus 1.09 44
Iron 0.0 0.06

Calculated by substraotiono

(4-) The percent lipid (28-466) and percent non-lipid (72»5&t)
of these particles have \taeni measured* We eannot ascertains
at presents whether the differences between these samples are
due to inherent variation or to varying purity of the prepay
rations

o

(5) That the noa-lipld fraction is largely protein is evidenced
by*

(a) 15o8$ nitrogen by weight*
(b) 75^5% of this nitrogen is ninhydrin positive

after acid hy&rolyaioo
(c) Demonstration of no peaks other than the following in

the H stretch region of the infra red spectrum*
(3250 cbo"1} 3020 cm,,-1 ; 2900 cmo-1 * 2810 emo**1 ) which
is compatible with protein*

(6) We have demonstrated that the fluorescence is mainly local-
ised in the lipid fraction*

(7) the following mitochondrial eaayrae systems have been sought
and have not been detected in two fresh preparations of par--*

tidesi

DEBE<=eytochro3!S e reductase No activity
DPNH~oxidase No activity
Sueeinosidas© Ko activity
Citric aoid osidase No activity
Glutamic oxidase Trace activity
Sueoinate-cytoehrome e reductase Ko activity

(8) Gathepsin activity U.o9"&<>6 units*) has been detected in

these particles (one preparation)

o

*(l unit « 1 Vtyrosine/minei s ml« of suspension)
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(9) Tha visible absorption spectrum of theae pigment par-
ticles and of the lipid extract reveals no pealisj only enc
absorptions

(10) The infra red spectrum of the mixed lipid extract re-
veals peaks at the following positions:

3480 cnio"^ 1520-1540 ea© "* 1086
3220-3300 B H50 K 1055-1060
2860*2900 H 1440 n 966- 969
2790-2830 t! 1420-1430 V 926
1710-1725 (1 1390-1395 n 873- 875
1640«1650 It 1370-1375 » 824- 826
1630 II 1220-1240 u 719- 720
1610^1620 II 1120*1125 n

This data permits ruling out of certain structures but no
unique positive identification as yet*

Direction of Current Research: Fractionation of lipid component
is being attempted to determine what lipids are present and
which of them are fluorescent©

Detailed enzymatic assays will be performed on fresh prepara-

tions e when available? Physical and chemical properties of

the various fractions will be studiedo

Biological experiments to induce or prevent formation of age
pigment artificially are planned*

2© Patient Days: Not applicable

3© Collaborators; Baltimore City Hospitals

Publications and Awards:
1© Strohler s B? U 9 D« Do Mark* A© S« Mildvan* and M« 7© Gee:

Rate and magnitude of age pigment accumulation in the human

myocardium* J&J29ESB&&* M ! U)> 430-439 9 1959

«

November 4» 1959
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4o Publications ati Awards:
1» Reiff t T» R. and M«, S& Yiengsta A rapid automatic seai-

mioro colloid osmometer £J^.j&3&&Jig&& £1* (2) 9 291»
298 9 1959.

Zo Iiengst 9 Ma J«> Go Ho Borrows » Jr.« and Ho W* Shook: Ag©
changes in the ohoisieal acsraasitioa of misele and liver in

the rat* &^*a£ga$4 i&: (4)s 400-4Q4s 1959

•

Andrew* Wo 9 So Wo Shock:, G« Ho Barrowa* Jr05 end Ho J° li

Correlation of age changes in histological and ehecdeal ehar'

aeterlaties in scm tissues of the rat* i&JsgEgg&z, J4« (4)

405*414. 1959°

Prepared 071 Mo Jc fieaget
2Jeveafe«r 3 » 1959
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GERONTOLOGY BRANCH

January 1959 - December 1959

Title: Studies on the occurrence;, isolation and properties of
lipofusoin "age" pigments from human cardiac muscle

»

Principal Investigators! Ao S« Mildvan (60J6 time)
Bo L. Strebler (20g tlms)

Other Investigators D D« Mark, Baltimore City Hospitals

Technical Assistances Mo V» Gee (35$ time)

PJkigg|&ggs.: Determination of the chemical structure, bioeheai~
cal function (if any) and mechanism of formation of fluorescent
particles that accumulate in the human myocardium with ag®o

MetJtoda_.B«p^.oy^d t Quantitation of age pigment in myocardial
sections was performed by the random shot technique previously
described

o

Isolation was done by tissue homogenlsaticn and differential
centrifugsticn, purification by washing and differential oentrif-
ugatioa through discontinuous density gradients*

Eleaeatary analysis is done coaiaorcially* Lipid, protein , and
amino acid nitrogen were done by standard analytic procedures

»

Lipid fractionation is perforatd by ohsaicel and chromatographic
methods*

£nsyado studies were perfomed using abendaal* spectrcphotcmstrie

Physical properties ar» studied with the Cary L4M spectrophotoa*
etsTs the Perkin Elmer Xnfracord and the Aminco Bowman Spsctro-

Co Progress During Past Twelve Months* (1) The amount of age pig<=

raent in the hearts of individuals exposed to high energy rad-

iation at the Hiroshima atomic bombing has bean measured ©ad
was found not to differ significantly from the controls of

the same age and race*

(2) Partial purification of age pigment in reasonably high
yields (59«65/5 of calculated mass) has been achieved by dif-
ferential centrifugation, repeated washings with sucrose so»
lutionsj slectr lutions and distilled water©



.
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(3) The ©IsiaeBtary analyses of two such preparations of these
particles are:

Saspl© 1 Sample 2

Carbon 5Sol9 55*05
Hydrogen 8086 8*28
Oxygen (20o9S)* 21 43
Nitrogen IO088 12*22
Sulfur OoO 2o65
Phosphorus 1 809 o44
Iroa OoO 0.06

"Calculated by substraotiono

(4) The percent lipid (2$-£&) and percent non-Xipid (72-?54£)

of these particles have been measuredo We cannot aeeerta5.n»

at presents whether the differences between these samples are
due to inherent variation or to varying purity of the prepa-
rations

(5) That the nonlipid fraction is largely protein is evidenced

by:

(a) 15o8$ nitrogen by weighto

(b) 75-85^ of this nitrogen is ninhydrla positive
after acid hydrolysis

(e) Demonstration of no peaks other than the following in

th® H stretch region of the infra red spectrusaa

(3250 ceo"1 ; 3020 cao*"1 ! 2900 cao"*2-? 2810 em*"1 ) which
is compatible with protein*

(6) We have demonstrated that the fluorescence is mainly local-

ised in the lipid fraction?

(7) The following mitochondrial enayraa systena have basa sought

and have not been detected in two fresh preparations of par«

tides?

DPM»eytochroass o reductase Ho activity

DFMH~exidas© Ho activity

Sucelnoxidas© Eo activity

Citric acid oxidase Mo activity

Glutamic oxidase Trace activity

Suceinate°cytcchrome c reductase Ko activity

(8) Oathepsin activity (4.o9*°6°6 units*) has been detected in

these particles (one preparation) o

*(l unit - 1 Y"tyrosine/mia» % ml* of suspension)
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C9) The visible absorption spectrum of these pigment par-
ticles and of th© lipid extract reveals no peaksj only end
absorption

o

(10) The infra red spectrum of th© mixed lipid extract re-
veals peaks at th© following positions:

3480 cmo"l 1520-154.0 cme""1 1086 cmo"1

3220*3300 " U50 « 1055-1060 "

2860-2900 H 1440 n 966» 969 "

2790-2830 R 1420-1430 « 926 »

1710-1725 " 1390-1395 " 873» 875 "

1640«1650 lt 1370-1375 " 824- 826 n

1630 " 1220-1240 719- 720
1610»1620 lt 1120-1125 "

ThiB data permits ruling out of certain structures but no
unique positive identification as yet*

Direction of Current Research j Fractionation of lipid component
is being attempted to determine what lipids are present and
which of them are fluorescent

o

Detailed ensjmatic assays will be performed on fresh prepara-
tions when available* Physical and chemical properfcies of

the various fractions will be studied

o

Biological experiments to induce or prevent formation of age
pigment artificially are planned

o

2o Patient Dayss Not applicable

3o Collaborators s Baltimore City Hotpitalf

Publications and Awards

s

lo StrehXerj B? L«j> D« Do Hark* i» 3. Mildvan. and M. V« Gees

Rate and magnitude of age pigment accumulation in th© human

myocardium* JUJiSESfflfea* 2A : U)j 430-439 » 1959

»

Prepared bys Ae So Mildvan
November 4j 1959
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GEROHfOLOGY BUNGS

Fteject Report

Jaauary 1959 - Deeeisbor 1959

1» a© Titles tStudies ©a eb&ages in localisation and/or coacentra-*
tion of solecular populations during aging©

b» Principal Invastig&isorss B« L® Strehler (20$ time)
I. R. Kosigsbarg {2Qg ties)

Other Investigators* Mesa

Technical Assistances Malcolm Gee (35$ tin©)

Sk&MgMsg&S.* Generai~»?bes© studies were undertaken in order
to sssasurs jsas.ll amounts of materials is individual eallss,

their localisation and concentrations ©too The sieasureissnt
of th© absorption spactra of single age pigment particles ^g.

S^S (sections) is en© specific objective. A study of ploidy
variation and other possible cytologies! effects of MA ohmng©
with age ar© projected

o

Ma&hfi&gulaslgSB^i Spactropfeotoasetry and histochemistry*

eo Progress During Fast Twelve Months* Absorption spectra of age
pigmont J& SiJsg daicreseetiens) and neasuramsnt of sin&te
aaouats of MA made possible by construction of a recording

lo Direction of Current Hescarehs Measurement of ploidy variabil<=

ity in developing chick muscle cultures and of MA variabil-
ity/nucleus in young and old tissues^

2o Patient Days J None

3 o Oollaboratorsj B&ltiuiore City Hospitals

4<> Publications and Awards s lone

Prspared byt B« ho Strehler
lovenfoer 4e 1959
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GERGHTOLOGY BRANCH

Project Report

January 1959 - December 1959

1» a<> Title: Studies on matheaatical=>physical expressions of

population mortality©

b© Principal Investigators: Bo L© Strehler (30$ time)
A© S© Miidvaa (^0% time)

Other Investigators j Hone

Technical Assistances Mo Susasne Herman {23% time)

PM§gMl§S ? ^° induce or deduce appropriate equations and
assumptions to account for the shape of mortality curves

o

MgSkgtftt-j?P>i-..Q%g&* A theoretical and mathematical approach
is used

o

Co Progress During Past Twelve Months: The work has been essen-
tially completed yielding a mathematical expression which
makes correct predictions on a variety of physiologic and
mortality data© See publication below

o

do Direction of Current Research: This work has been completed

o

2© Patient Days: Moa©

3© Collaborators: Baltimore City Hospitals

Publications and Awards:
lo Strehler s B L©; Origins and comparisons of the effects

of time and high energy radiations on living systems©

&§tiiaJg§2s-£ISlfc' 24 s (2h 117-U2, 1959©

Prepared hji B© L© Strehler
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GERCSTOLOGY BRANCH

Project Report

January 1959 <= December 1959

I© a< Titles Studies on the effects of temperature and other envi^
ronmental factors on the aging process

o

bo Principal Investigators: Bo L, Strehler (15% time)

Other Investigators: None

Technical Assistance: M» Susanna Herman (75$ time)

PiLl^gM-liS 5 -° s@e w^at influence temperature and other fac«=?

tors have on the aging process In Drosophilao

MeJ>hj3djs; Studies of the actuarial behavior of animals reared

under controlled conditions and subjected to precise environ-*

mental stresseso

Co Progress During Past Twelve Months: It has been shown that

Drosophlla are not aged by short exposure to higher tem-

perature (38 5°Go/l hr»)« Th5.s indicates that aging in

this organism is not due to a high activation energy pro-

cess such as denaturation.

It has been shown that Irradiation doubles the longevity

of QAJBfitaOSgfiS&Si: in d°sss up to 4500 R whereas D2° is

amounts from. 20 to A0% cuts the lifespan in half o O2 (100$)

administration similarly shorten the life axpeetancyo

do Direction of Current Research: Further studies of the ©giag

°£ 2A=l§liSSSSiS;SS. ^7 environmental factors is continuing.?

2o Patient Days: Hot applicable

3 Collaborators: Baltimore City Hospitals

4,0 Publications and Awards: None

Prepared by: Bo Lo Strel

November 4s 1959
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<m<mouxx branch

Project Report

January 1959 - December 1959

lo a© Title* Studies ©a the comparative physiology of senescences
Campanularla regression*.

bo Principal Investigate?* Bo L» Strehle? (15% of tins)

Other Investigators* Matthsw Pollack
Elisabeth Arnold

feohnical Assistance; Kalcolia Gee (30JS of tiiae)

i* So determine source of Cai&paaularia seaaseonoeo

i^^iJ^S^^8 &fealpalatiea of enviroaseatp electron ai«
croseopy 9 histochemistry!? ete<>

Co Progress During Fast Twelve Months* Histological sections of

OasBpanularia hydraaths (young end old) were sad® and stained
with Feulgsn staia 9 Mallory's© Ho ©ad Eo 9 Pyronin and PAS

reagents sad esassined for ehangeso

Electron microscopic sections ware prepared and studied*

Results of the abova are inconclusive and will require fur=

ther study*

Effect of Irradiation on ssnesceace was studied as was ef«

feet of temperature on rat© of agingo Z»ray dosages up to

IQO^OOO R did not appreciably shorten the lifespan ©f Casa»

panulariao At low temperature (2c5°Go) the longevity was

about 20 days as compared to 4«6 days at 19°C© 3?is© lapse

movies were taken of the regression proeesse

do Direction of Current Research* More intensive histological

exaaiaations will be uMertakeao

2o Patient Days? Heae

3= Collaborators J Baltimore City Hospitals

4* Publications and Awards > Son©

Prepared fey: Bo L Strehler

lovember As 1959
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GsacKTOLoai wmoe

Project Report

January 1959 - December 1959

lo Ro Titles The rol© of sulphydryl groups in muscle actiono

bo Principal Investigators; Jo Jo Blum U<3$ time)

Technical Assistance $ Po Jo Buchanan

Co Progress During the Past Twelve Months* During the course of

our study of the effect of psraohXoromerouribenBoate (PCMB)

on the easyraatlc activity of myosin A and myosin B» in which

the SH groups on the protein play a key roles it was discos
ersd that Za++ 9 Cd*+ 9 end Gu*+ ions cause a pattern of ac-

celeration and of inhibition of ATP&se and of ITPas© activ-

ity quit© similar to that oaused by PGMBo It has now been

discovered that PCS®, Gtt*+ 9 C5S++ s and Zn** interact with

myosin in a time dependent fashion , the overall time course

of the reaction being rather similar for all these substances s

thus leading further support to the idea that myosin under-

goes some conformation change when it interacts with its sub*-

strata
i;
and that this hypothetical conformation change depends

on the nature of the substituent at position 6 on the purine

or pyriraidlne ring of the nucleoside triphosphate* W© have

also demonstrated that the presence of AT? can prevent the

interaction between PCS® end certain of the «SH groups on

the myosin?

do Direction of Current Research; H© will try to quantitat© the

effect of ATP on those ~SH groups which it protects by using

radioactive B-Btbyl S'Jaleimid© to label the protein yia its^

=SH groups* The kinetics of the interaction of On** s Cd.**a

and Zn+* with myosin k will be studied as a function of pH

in an effort to assess the role of histidine groups in the

easymatie processo The interaction of these metals (and of

PCMB) with Kyosin B will also be studied 9 with special atten-*

tion to the superprecipitation phenomenon s where preliminary

experiments have already shown that superprecipitation can be

inhibited by certain concentrations of these metals provided

that the myosin B is preincubated with the mstalc, VJ© shall

also seek to obtain direct physical evidence of conformation

changes in this systems using viscosity? ultracentrlfligation

and optical rotation^

2.o Patient Days; Kot applicable
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3o Collaborators; Baltiasor-s City Hospitals

4o Publications and Awards: Hoae

Erepax'®d fcys Jo Jo Bl«a
ftmnbm 3 s. 1959
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GEROWTOLGGX BRANCH

Project; Report

January 1959 - December 1959

©« Title: Reaction time and electroencaphalographia alpha fre«
queasy as fractions of agiago

bo Principal Investigators: W« Wo Surwillo (3/4 time)
Mo Do Davldoff (1/5 time)

Technical Assistances Sally Straa 0/8 tise)
Jesse Yaffa (1/5 time wntil 3/32/57

whea ha retired)

iM&SMSSS* £° investigate age decrement ia simple reaction
time with reference to age changes in the alpha frequency of
the electroencephalograrao We hypothesize that the reaction*-
time differences between age groups can be accounted for® ia
partg by differences in the alpha frequencies observed between
the two groups© We also hope to show that the frequently re?
ported variability in simple rsaetion timo<> observed ia the
same individual over a group of trials s is a function of the
alpha frequency present at the time of stimulatioac

$6^,0^8.Jjj^oyjad^ As a consequence of the findings reported
in last year's annual report 8 a auiaber of changes ia the esper«
imental procedure described ia that report have been instituted

o

(1) An auditory stimulus has been substituted for the visual
stimulus which was used in the original procedure*, fhis in?
creases considerably the amount of data which can be analysed
since with the subject's eyes closed a higher percentage of

artifact=»free recording is possible.,

(2) The subject responds to the appearance of the auditory
stimulus (a 250 cycle tone) by pressing a button with the thumb

o

This was substituted for the earlier procedure ia which th® sub«

jeot responded by uttering a sound since we have reason to b®«=

lieve that D especially in some of the older subjects* consider^
able variability in the reaction times recorded was the result

of transient changes in the respiratory system? In addition to

recording the mechanical response consequent to pressing the

buttoa 8 we are also recording the muscle action potentials from

the responding muscle» Since,, even within the same subjscte

there appears to be considerable variability in the delay ©b«

served between the appaarance of the muscle action potentials

and th© mechanical response ? this measure may furnish us with

an important variable in the evaluation of the role of alpha

frequency in reaction timeo





(3) In oar last, aaaye.1 report, ws noted that a portion of the
•variability observed in our reaction time measures appeared
to be the result of changes in what we termed "central motive
state" • Since our second project Is concerted with the detar-=>

miration of ceotral motive state 9 we have added measures of
central motive state to the present procedural. Henee» in addi»
tion to recording the electroencephalogram* reaction time$ sad
muselc*>action-potential response* ve are recording simultaneous*
ly the amplitude of the spinal reflex at one seoond intervale
and the instantaneous heart rate*

Analysis of the data will proceed according to the following
scheme: Alpha waves in the period of tine between stimulus and
response are counted and the frequency of the alpha for each
stinnlus response pair is determined* Curves end correlations
of reaction time vs. SEG frequency are obtained for each subject
and for the group after the influence of the other variables on
reaction time has been partialled out by appropriate procedures*

e* Progress During Fast Twelve Months: Data collection could not
be pursued for the first half of the year due to the disabling
effect on our sensitive equipment of radio frequency inter-*

£sreaeeo It required this time to diagnose and remedy this
difficulty* Operations were resumed in July*

To date j 37 subjecte of various ages have been testedo In
addition # some pilot data has been obtained under conditions
where we have attempted experimental manipulation of alpha
frequency dur5jag the reaction time teak by photic driving*

Analysis of these data has only been started*

&«, Direction of Current Research: Testing will continue according
to the above method* Emphasis will be placed in the coming
period on analysis* Pending outcome of the analysis* plans
are underway to determine the relation between alpha fre»
quency and stimulus information in a gbj&cjg reaction time

task*

2* Patient Days: Not applicable

3* Collaborators: Baltimore City Hospitals

4* Publications and Awards* None

Prepared hyt W* W« Surwlll©
Hovember 23 1959
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Project EapoH

1. a. Choice reaction time as a iim&tkm <of agiag.

b„ Principal Isvestt§&tos ,&: Meliria Da^defS <i/g Urn®}
George Smci (1/3 time) $L.B 3/31/S®)

Tsebaical Assistance: Jesse Tafia fi/5 time) (&.,&. Sepfc. I958|
Sally feaae p/9 ttsaej

©fojsgti'yes: To investigate age dessssaeat ia reacties time witii

iifeeace to stiraislas complexity.. Ib geasml tersas, i&© lqrpotBs-°

si© feeiag tasted Is that age dee^esscsat increases a® a faaettaa of

increasiag sttHStt&ss iB$o?matics&.

Methe&a Bmploged; The subjects Seas'© to &aa*e ©&©& ©£ imr ;-.;

sseSFTsi^ jpleeeTIightsi wi ih one of %: ^"ess® syllables
.'

A2tesr acMeviag a eerfca in leasriUag criterion, the sSbjset t?c?Je t<

react to ose Xigftt going c$£ ia ©ac& o* a series cfiilfeMstsjof tas

ims 2igfet®„ T&© subsets coasisted oC eombiuatioas eO» 2, S,

as$d &U 4 lights. A series o£ 3& o$ each subset ms pressated.
•5a© ligjht goimg <att to® measured fcy a 1/100

I tae light

am^sease syllable. The asaossat ef isslorm&titM la bite was cal«
eidated lor eaefc swbset ©£ Sight© fey finding logga, w&ers z » 1,

2, 3,4„ The reaeiiea tisaes are avesaged ofer tbe 24 pressai&tio&s

reSaMoas by iafeseaee izom s&otiier stsdy are sagposedly linear,

feat tais assampfcioa seeds to fee tested. The gredietioa is tbat tbe

tkaa t&e yoaager; ia olker words, t&e older sabjeets take relative-

ly leaser to decide which Mgfet bas come oa w&ea tfee possible nam-

The ;«sb|©cts saeed are subjects comiag through ths Braacb's
kssgitadiaal studies who were colle,

c„ Progress iteissg Past Twelve Moaras: AH. oar subjects bave be©i
ma sad tfee data collected aad analysed. Hypotheses w©re well
sabstaatiated. A paper raportlag this study Ms feeeia written.
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Its®, t&ey, ©m the average, learsscl the aoa-sease syllables

fast©!* than the you&ges.* sub|@cta. We Bjelieire Ms to fee da© to

imperfect mstehiag fesiweesi old and yoimg subjects* This, iiow*

ever, does not add «ae©2>iaisty to our reaction time restislts,

since, if anytMag, tfeis sfeouM ccBtritaie ©rsor iB the conserva-
tive dizreetiosi to me re&etiem time results.

d. Direction of Current Research: TMs project is completed un-
less some chafes a?® iadic&ted fey t&e joarnal editors review

2. Patieat Days: Hot applicable

3. Collaborators: Baltimore City Hospitals

4. Publications sea Amri8s:

1958
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GERONTOLOGY BR1B0H

Project Report

January 1959 • Boesmbar 1959

Titles A study of central nervous system factors in
defioito

Principal Investigators* ¥„ \h Surwillo (l/A time)
Kelvin Do Davidoff {l/LO time)

SeehaiCRl Assistance: Sally Stram (1/ ' tir.a)

QhjfffMyas t The original aim of this projeetj as stated ia

tha last aimaal report 9 vas ft© investigate motor and sensory

defioifc in the framework of a study designed to provide data

en central nervous a/stem activity* Unfortunately s due to

the practical circumstances of the continued lack of suffi~

cleat and adequate technical assistance (which was discussed

in detail in the last annual report) a w® are now only concerned

with the matter of ga&gg deficits Our present objectives there-

fore a is to detereaiae the relation between motor deficit in ag«

ing and the activity level of the Brain Stem Reticular System..

He$k<^g..%olo^$? As a result of the lack of technical assist**

aacos radical changes Id the methods described in the previous

annual report have been instituted*

(1) Pending a recently authorised aoeretlon of .personnel 8 &sa&«

ures of the galvanic phenomena of..iae-okla as -well as the con«»

trol measures of skin temperature have been dropped

o

(2) The project hae s in terms of the collection of data 9 b©®»

combined with the project entitled '"Reaction '^irae and Electro-

encephalographlo Correlates as Functions of Aging" o 'this pro**

cedure unfortunately precludes the possibility of any systematic

investigation of the activity level of the Brain Stem Reticular

System (BSRS) in sleep since the amount of subject time required.

to collect data for both projects during the same testing ses<=

sion is not evailebleo Fortunately 9 however 9 a few of the more

relaxed subjects do fall asleep tor brief psriods of time so we

may have some data on this questions

The present method* then* is to record the amplitude of the

spinal reflex (elicited by tapping the Achillea tendon) at oa@

second intervals while the subject is occupied with the task of

responding to the appearance of an auditory atimulus by press**

lag a buttoao Since the testing session is spread over a period.

of one and one-half hours , and the reaction times recorded prove

to be quite variable 8 we have reason to believe that the- subjects



.
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display a wide rszag© of central motive states throughout the
sessloao Near the ©nd of th© testing session an attempt is
mad© to raiss this level by requesting the subjects to put
forth additional effort in the attempt to produce shorter r©«
spouses o The rationale behind the use of the spinal reflex
as a measure of central motive state and the activity level
of the BSRS was presented in the last annual report*.

In addition to the spinal reflex <> instantaneous heart rate is
also recorded o Inclusion of this measure stems from some early
pilot work carried out in conjunction with the determination of
the activity level of the BSRS in sleep© Since (in order to
study sleep as an experimental condition) vs needed some indi»
cater of the depth of sloept we chose instantaneous heart rate
as an indicator worth exploring. Simultaneous recording of the

spinal reflex sad Instantaneous heart rats revealed the presence
of s strong inverse relation between the two measures « Suspect**

ing that tins heart rats measure might assist in evaluating the

relation of use spinal reflex to reaction time and motor deficits

this measure has been recorded as a companion to all recording
of spinal reflex©

Co Progress During Past Twelve Months s Progress on this project
was halted between November 1953 and July 1959 as a result
of the same difficulty with the equipment referred to in
Project Koo £fH£»9S; it>9o» the appearance of the radio fre-
quency artifact in the recording equipment

»

To dateo 37 subjects of various ages have been testedo

Analysis of these data has only been started

»

do Direction of Current Research: Testing will continue according

to the above plans Emphasis will be pl&oed in the coming

period on analysis of the datao

2o Patient Days: Mot applicable

3« Collaborators t Baltimore City Hospitals

4o Publications and Awards: Hone

Prepared by: Wo Wo Surwillo
November 2 9 1959
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Serial Ko. KHX-67

Project Report

January 1®§0 - December 19§S

1. a. Title: Care a£ patients Moused cm Ward B-2 (60 beds) w&© parti-
cipate in studies performed m this volt. In addition, ail

males acceptable to? admission to Baltimore City Hos-
pitals Infirmary receive medical screening and treatment.

b. Principal Investigators: Tfeeodore Lundy (1/1/5$ - 6/30/5®)
Dyrei Faulstick (7/1/59-12/51/59)

(1/2 time)

Other Investigator: Joseph A. Falsoa*

Technical Assistance: Baltimore City Hospitals Clinical
Laboratories

c. Progress During Past Twelve SftonSns: Assigned July I, 1959
through December 31 , l

4, Dirsc&on c& Current Beaearcn: Stated above,

2. Patient Days: Not applicable,

3. Collaborators: Baltimore City Hospitals staff and clinical facilities,

4. Publications and Awards: &oae»

Prepared by: Oyrel FaslstiCK
November 2, 18-5®
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GERONTOLOGY branch

Project Report

January 1959 - December 1959

ao Titles Age studies of cell particulates and fractions

o

bo Pr5.nclpal Investigators* J« Ac Fal2ona 9 Jr° (l/4 tic©)

Other Invest!gators? Go Ho Berrowsj Jp
Wo Wo Shock

Technical Assistances Wilbert Pas-son (3/4 time)

p^[gctive§j This project is designed to measure age changes
in the morphology $ chemistry s and function of separable proto«

plasmio particle So The working hypothesis of these studies is

that overall cell function may bs well maintained until the bk>~-

ment of cell death hj virtue of compensatory adjustments in the

activities of its parts©

Methods Employed; Animals used will generally be the same as

for Project Noo 65$ ioeo young adult and old rats aged 12 and

24 months s respectively « The basic technique is that of differed
tlal centrifugation of tissue homogenates at O^-^Go using an or~

dinsry or uitracentrifug© depending upon particle sizes Other

techniques required by special problems are indicated belowo

Co Progress During Past Twelve Months?

Muolgax .S^uijl.e.g: Protein depletion has been reported to

cause a 20$ increase in mean OTA per nucleus (SOT) of rat

liver o We could not confirm thiso Controls; N * 8j MDB a

llo4^/^go Rats depleted 3 weeks; H » 3; M)H » ll#*^go

MtochoBdria\, , Studies t Data froza 23 rats derived from

counts
s>
optical density and protein nitrogen determination©

on mitochondrial suspensions suggest that kidney mitochondria

are swollen relative to those of liver* Measurements from

published electron micrographs suggest that kidney mitochon-

dria are longer than liver mitochondria |n. sJjaar, Methods are

being tested for a more estsnsive study of ag© differences in

oxidative phosphorylations

I$iig§li§ffig21£ 5 A simplified density gradient generator (no

moving parts) has been constructed which gi^es results with

liver nuclei equal to those, of the more cumbersome mechanical

device described earllero
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Attempts to isolate whole liver cells for metabolic studies

have been partially successful o Vsry clean preparations

have been obtained but yislda do not exceed 30#o We have

not used chelating agentso

Routine histological methods have been set up and are func«»

tiosaing well©

Direction of Current Research:

(1) Completion of mitochondrial study

o

(2) Improvement of whole cell yieldo

2» Patient Days: Not applicable

3« Collaborators: Baltimore City Hospitals

4o Publications and Awards: Nona

Prepared by: Jo Ao Palson© 9 Jr<

November 49 1959





GERONTOLOGY BRANCH

jeot Report

January 3.959 - Decesabar 1959

lo &* Title* Thyroid function and &ge<>

bo Principal Investigator: Go W„ Gaffney (transferred to Bureau
of Stat© Services « 9/1/59)

Other Investigators: H« W Shock
Ro I

Mo Jo liengst

Technical Assistance: So Eo Growder

c Progress During Past Twelve Months: Data collected on age
differences in (a) the rate of uptake of I^l by the thy-
roid glandj (b) level of protein bound iodine in the blood
and (o) rat© of disappearance of 1^31 tagged thyroxine from
the blood have been statistically analysed

o

do Direction of Currant Research: Work has been completed on
this projects

2o Patient Days: Wot applicable

3o Collaborators: Baltimore City Hospitals

Publications and Awards:
lo Baker 8 So Po 9 Go Wo Gaffney 8 Ho Wo Shocks and Mo Lendowne;

Physiological responses of five middle-aged and elderly men
to repeated administration of thyroid stimulating hormone

(thyrotropin? TSH), fcUBflQUta Ik* CD* 37-47., 1959

*

2o Gaffney $ Go W» s D« Mo Watkin» and Bo Fo Chow: Vitamin B^g

absorption: relationship between oral administration and

urinary excretion of cobalt^*-labeled cyanocobalamin follow^

ing a parenteral dosec Jo„, LabA ,q^jn?n
„M^.,

i

» %%: (4) s 525~53<4i

Apr* 1959

o

Prepared by: LH» Shock
November As 1959
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GSROKTOX RANCH

Project Report

January 165® • December 1959

1. a. Tit!©; Verbal perforasaaee a® & fgoc&ioa o£ aging.

b. Principal Investigators: Melvin ©avidofS (I/U time)
George Sstei (I/S time) (L.D. 8/31/S9)

Other Investigators: Moos

Technical Assistance: Sally Stram (1/4 time)
Joss© Yafite (1/8 time) (L.D. Sept, 1968)

Objectives: The study a! verbal skill has been somewhat neglected
relative to other skills; e. g. . motor. It has been ev hop® that

this neglect would be modified and oar belief that the study at ver-
bal performance will tead to sig&ificaat findings regarding age dif~

Isrencss in a variety of psychological processes,, Our intention

hag therefore been to study the relationship® of selected parame-
ters of verbal behavior to aging, and to eventually relate these
parameters to otber psychological processes such sua eos»Bnanica»

tiou between and with the aged. Two parameters cf verbal bsaa¥»
ior have been selected for preliminary study—encoding ability

and meanings cs^ age-relevant concepts.

(i) With respect to encoding, the following hypothesis will be
tested: Errors and time <a£ encoding increase as a function of

age. This hypothesis is simply as estension ol what has foeen

found with otfeer s&ills and performances. We wish to see if

these Endings generalise to verbal pestaiaanee.

(2) With respect to meanings, tee study will be descriptive;

i. ©. , we will simply describe differences fin concept meanings
which eaist to a significant degree between age groups*

Methods Employed: (I) This area of study has been diseom-
tinned due to lack of time during part of She year and then tfe®

resi^a&tioa of Sir* Suci.

(S> The semantic differential will be employed to meaoare the

meanings of certain concepts. Examples of possible concepts
are DEATH, OLD MAN. AD0LE-SCEOT, etc These concepts
were to be rated on seven-point scales defined h^r adjestive-

oppositss; e.g., good-bad, aeiive«pa©sive s strong-weak.
These scales were chosen on the basis ©I OTtesssive research
previously done at the University of Illinois. Preliminary test*

iag in 1§SS has lead to stages in the scales @mpl®y®d in tee

present study.
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e« Progress D»ri»g Past Twelve MoutJks: |i) T&is project wi

(2) Most of tfe® data tor this pari of the project Saas &e©n col

iected. The major part of the ais&iy&As of the data was
ed oat to b® accomplished ©sa the electronic compete

inois. This part e£ the aisiysis is com
I tit® aml^sis 2®d writ©*!!© of a r

d. Direction o£ Current Research: Analysis of the data is to he
completed aad the reports wiE then lie written.

g. Patient Days: Not applicable

3. Coll&toraiors: Baifci-nore City Hospitals

4. Publications and Awards: None

Do Ds
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T>U»ft7

January 1959 • December

1. a. Title: Memory functions as related t© age.

to. Principal Investigators: Melvin D Davictaff (2/5 time)
George J, Suci (1/3 time; vii. J). 8/31/80}

Other Investigators: Noae

Technical Assistance: Sally Stram 11/4 time)
Jesse Yaffa (1/5 tim^ (L.B. Sept, X95«)

Objectives: To study memory for different types of material and
sense molalities as a function of agingo Two hypotheses are pros*
ently under investigation: {2} Aged subjects* short span memories
are more suscsptibto to interference thin younger subjects.

C2) The retention of verbal sequences is a Unction of ae<p©3aa@
length, redundancy in the sequence and age.

Methods Employed: {I) The amoisat ol interference as measured
oy ancnoring eosct on judgments of sizes of sjpares was to be ob-
served for subjects of different ages. Subjects learned to judge
the relative sise of a set of five cardboard squares to a certain
criterion of learning. The experimental group was then asked to
judge the aise of another set of live squares, each of which was
larger than any of the squares in the first set,. They were then
asked again io judge the relative sise cf the first set of squares.
The control group was not esposed to the "interfering" set In*
stead, there was merely a conversational recess between the
first and second presentation of the original set of cards, this
recess being equivalent in time to the average time taken for
second set presentation in the experimental group. The variable
measured in this stady is number of trials to the learning eriter-
ion* This study, involving 88 subjects, gave unequivocally posi-
tive results. The subjects studied, it should be noted here, wars
all people with less than a complete high school education.

(2) Word lists, ten, fifteen, twenty and twenty-five words in
length, and of varying redundancy (such mat each word occurs
independently of the last in the list, two words are dependent
'but independent of the next pair, and so on through seven word
dependency) were constructed. Each list was read to the subject
at the rate of one word per second* The subject was asked to re-
peat as many words as he could remember. Scoring is in terms
of the number of words recalled correctly. Analysis is in terms
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of the interactions aad primary sheets of the variables of ag© s .

length sad rectad&acy. Appropriate controls re possible effect

of order of presentation d the word lists are incorporated ia

the study.

e. Pwjgwas Datiag Past Twelv© M«otfes: (!) A "rough" and in-

complete report of tlai© study to date Ms been drawn up md is

now due to be gone over and expanded for publication. At fcfee

gams time, howsver, we have gone on to e&lend the area ©1

this study along two listen (a) Investigate the speetion of whe-
ther Shis interference di&epaace with age ia the judgment of

card else will manifest itself in a sample eg better educated

people. <b) Whether tins phenomena will manifest itself ia a
Quite dfcSerent perceptual process. For test purposes, we have

selected the estimation c£ time intervals. U regard to fa), the

five card Judgment task seemed too easy for this sample and we
©Pitched to sis cards in the original set, The interference ef-

fect seems to he manifesting itself tent not at aM with the extreme
clarity ©f the earlier study. However, we consider the preseai
work to be preliminary and the stndy may yet have mar® changes
made in it. Ia regard to (b) , the results are so far not at all

positive.

(2) Data collection in this study was completed this year. Scor-
ing of the material and most of the work ©a analysis teas been.

completed.

d. direction of Cnrrent Research: (1) We wm continue to collect

data for a time ateg present lines. The situation will then fee

evaluated ae to advisability for possible changes in the proced-
ure. Changes would be most lifeely in stimulus magnitude and/or
somber. At the same time, we expect to have a manuscript-
covering the original -study reaifr So? publication before to© long.

(2) Analysis is to be completed and a report prepared.

2. Patient Days: Not applicable

3. Collaborators: Baltimore City Hospitals

4. Publications aatfAwards: Noes
.

Prepared by: Melvia D. Davidoff
November 4, 1B59





GSRONTOLOGY BBAMCH

Projeet Rsg^s-t

Jaatmry 1889 - Beceaa?9®r £959

1. a. Title: Age changes m eellatap and tissoe biochemistry,

b. Priacipal Investigator: C. H„ Barnes. Jr* (S/4 tins)

Other JavestLgators: N. W. SSaods
J. A. Falsoae, Jr.

Technical Assistance: LoisRosdsr (3/4 tlaae)

France© Bsraa (L, D. 9A&/&0) (3/4 tins)
McKialsy Brown (E.G.©. a/i7/6»)

Objectives: The geaeral purpose o£ this prograsa is to examine
various dssaes of rats for esasgss associated with ©eaeseeiae©
ta tissue and celMar metabolism. Specific problems iaveoti*
gated daring this period Save fos®a;

1
Enzymatic concentrations and ags.
Age differences in ©nsyes&tie activities disriag proteia d©«*

pletioa and replstiosa.

(8) Studies on oxidative pimphorylatios ia mitochondria isolated
from liver.

(X) Yarioas ©asym&tle activities as well as
"altrogea o£ liver, kidney asd heart da, 3. 5,

1% aad 84 month old rats (10 rat® par age group) were determin*
ed by accepted standard procedures.

(2) Tare© additional group® (1© anisaals per group) of tbe 3, 5,
115 aad 24 ESoath old rate were fed a proteia-froe diet for 21 days.
Gas groan at each age level was sacrificed (a) after tbe siepiette
period, (b) after three days d repletion (ad lib, feediag o£ our
stock diet), aad (c) after seven days of repfeOoa. The Usmm
were analysed as described ab©¥®.

(3) la the studies oa oxidative phos^horylatioa, two methods
were employed* In ihe first, all componeats of the system
were ia the maia compartment of the Warburg flask and the
reactioa was initiated by placing the vessel ia the cosstaat tem-
pera-tore bath. The mte® for fee first sis miantes were there-

method, g&eose-hesscikiaaae was placed ia the aidearm aad var*
ioas times of e^aiHbraiien were tested before the reactioa was
started by tippiag the gtaeose-heasokisase into the main compart--
meat*
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Co Progress During Past Twelve Moatisa: (I) Our attempt to
classify individual ensymes into groups which follow simi-
lar age changes has not been completely successful. Fur-
thermore, these date do sot indicate tint the same enzyme
in di&ereat organs will feafeave in a similar manner at a
given age. Finally, although chs&ges wars spp&rent between
the ages of I and 3. 5 months (growth changes), all but three
comparisons did not vary by more than 1©% between the agon
g£ 8. § and 24 months. Th© most notable eseep&on was the
increased catfeeptic activity of both liver and kidney is the

aged (24 month old) a© compared to the adult (12 month old)
animal. This dfcange may be interpreted a® cm® associated
with senescence.

(2) These data offer no evidence for the existence of ®n im-
paired protein synthesis in senescent rats snd indicat© only
slight differences over the ©p&n of 3. 5 to 26 months.

(3> Current studies ©a oxidative phosphorylation, employing
Use first described method, have shown (a) the rat© of reac-
tion is not linear with time, and (b) the rate of paosph©2yla«*
tion falls more rapidly than the rate of oxidation reacting
in a high P/O in the first sis minutes. The high P/O may
infer (a) that there is another pathway off phosphorylation
which is heretofore unknown or (b) an inability to meaa-ssre
accurately the oxygen upta&e during the early phase el the
reaction Varying a number of experimental conditio®

,

such as the exclusion of substrate, ghacose-hesoMaase ©r
osygen, or the introduction of 2,4*<&aitr©pheaol ha® failed
to provide evidence that an imhaown pathway is available.
Moreover, usfcg the second method snd increasing the equili*

oration time up to 10 minutes prior to initiating the reaction
has failed to indicate that the original observation was dme to

errors in osygea uptake measurement. Stadias are sow in

progress emsloyingj^(OB)butyrate in which both the osygea
uptake and th© aeettiScstate formation are measured.

d. Direction of Current Besearch: (i) Studies by McCay showed
that animals led restricted diets have greater longevity then
those fed diets which support optiiaum growth. It may be
assumed that $M®?& are biochemical differences m the tis-

sues of these two groups of animals which have respited in

me differences in longevity. Future eamarimeats will in-
clude feeding animals various diets, which, are believed to

result in biochemical differences within the tissues, with
the ultimate goal of determining the effectiveness of the
diets in increasing longevity or maintaining youthful vigor
in the senescent rat.

(2) Studies on oxidative phosphorylation of mitochondria
isolated from liver will be continued until an adespat©
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sast&Gd foff t&© measures h a rates &ad eifieieacy in

2. P&tieat Days: Mot applicable

"3. Collata'ato^s: Baltisfflor® City Hospitals

1. Fal&soo* J. A., Jar. . C. H. Sarscngro, Jr. , and!
Age and polyploid c£ rat !iv®r a&elei a® measured by voloxse
sad DNA content. J. Geront , 14: (I), 2-8, 105®.

2, Yieagst, M. J. , C. H. Barocws, Jar., andH. W. Saoek:
Age ea&sges in fits chemical composition
is the yat» J. Oteronfe. , 14: (4), 400-404,

3. Aady©^. W. , M„ W. Shock, C. H. Baytfows, Jr. , and M. J.
Yieagst: Correlation of age etsa&g®a ia aistologic&l md
chemical characteristics in %om® tissues of the rat. J. Gesoat»
14: (4). 405-414,

4. Barrows, C. H. * Jr. , sad B. F P Caow: Dietary proteiss aad
synthesis of tissue proteins. Cfe&p. 6, ia: A„ A. AiliaiiBse
(Editor) . Profcsia and Amino Acid Nntrifjlen. Academic Ffess

,

New Yofk7TW»TSnnT=I?Er~~~"
~

5. Barrow©, C. H. , Jr. , ami B. F. Cfeow: Sts&es on easymes
in arterial tisane. Chap. 7, ia: A. S. Lansing (Editor), The
ArterM Wall]i Afiteg » ^teietefi axul Chemistry. WiUlami

So Gregerman, R. I, : Adaptive easym© responses ia tie ssnei
cent rat: tryptophan peFQsgl&t-se and tyrosine

'

Amer. J.. Physiol., m: (1), 63-84 , 1959.

Prepared Ssy: C, SL Barrows, Jr.
Bo¥©salfe®r 4» 1959
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GmcmOLQQI BRANCH

Project Report

January 1959 - December 1959

1» Eo Titles Age changes in human perforinanooo

b« Principal Investigators: Ao Ho Morris (1/4 time)
Jo Ao Fal5sone 9 Jr© (2/4- time)

Other Investigators? Ho Wo Shock
Felix Hugin

Technical Assistance ? Jo Bo Melvia (2/3 time)
£0 So Howard
Edna Phillips (2/3 time)
Mo Fo Moody (2/3 time)

Ob^e^t^vjss This project is designed to study the ©fleets of

aging on (a) the physiologic responses to exercise 9 (b) the

rat© of recovery of physiologic equilibrium after exercises

(c) muscular efficiency and Id) work output and fatigue la

additions the factors responsible for limitations in perform
ance observed in older people will be ©valuatedo

llat^od§_Emplo^gdj t Measured amounts of physical work are ob=

tained in subjects of varying ages hy means of a calibrated

arm ergo&eter and quantitative mechanical analysis of limb

movement© A treadmill is used to induce higher levels of

worko Measurements of oxygen uptake 9 GOg eliminations pul~

monary ventilation volume e heart rates blood pressures and

cardiac output (by the dye method) are taken before s during

and after standardized amounts of exercise© Each experiment

involves analysis of 3«S samples of expired air for standardly

aatioa of automatic gas analyser s<> Other studies include raeaa-*

uremeate of speed of nerve conductions reflex delay times, and,

muscle action potentialso These phenomena are recorded on a,

six channel oscillograph or dual beam oscilloscope as the ex*

periment demands?

Co Progress During Past Twelve Months* Measur©meats of reaction

to touch of the foot and plantar flexor and superficial ab-

dominal reflex times have been extended to larger numbers of

subjectSo Touch reaction times stimulated and recorded over

the small muscles of the foot were increased significantly

(P s C oOOl) with increase in age for subjects 20 through

92 years© Children 3-14 years old also showed significantly

(P = < 0OO5) increased touch reaction times o This meas-

urement was made successfully in 111 of 123 subjects attempts
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Age differences ver& not demonstrated 9 however, for reflex
times recorded from the araall muscles of the foot., whether
a brief soratch or a long scratch was used to stimulate the
sole of the foot* Moreover 5 the long scratch results were
characterized by much greater variability than the short
scratch resuitso Both of these techniques gave adequate
results in 65^ of the subjects attempted e Short scratch
stimulation of th© abdomen provided reflex latencies which
were shorter than similar latencies recorded from th© foot
and showed no age differences

»

Exercise screening procedures have been Initiated for sub«
jeets living outside the hospitalso In these tests muscle
strength is compared with maximum cranking ability and high-
level work output as has been done for hospital patients©

Studies of limb mechanics have been continued with the re°
cent initiation of a series of tests designed to demonstrate
the effects of loading the arm during rapid swingings

Direction of Current Research s Measurements of foot reaction
times and reflexes will be extended to subjects of a higher
socio-economic level than have been tested and will be com~

pared to nerve conduction velocities recorded in th© same

subjectso

An attempt will be made to find an index of meohanleal ef«

ficiency for the Barro=>wagglngB exereisec Measurement of

th® effsets of loading the arm will be continued

»

The exercise screening and mechanical efficiency studies

will be continued for the purpose of comparing subjects liv-

ing outside the hospital with hospital iahabitantso

2* Patient Days*.

3o Collaborators? Baltimore City Hospitals

Dro Robert Wo Ramsey 9 Medical College of Virginia-

Richmond B Virginia

Dr John Magladery 5 The Johns Hopkins University 9

School of Medicine s Baltimore 9 Maryland

Dro Robert Do Teasdallj The Johns Hopkins Uaiver«

sity* School of Medicine 9 Baltimore Maryland





iki£. Afcii JMU . KKiii'" I .

4° Publications and Awards;
1« Horyiap A» Ho and £• W<, Sfaoclss Ago changes in vantilatory

and metabolic responses to submaxiro&l exercise.. In,: 4SS.

£*9ESQ&u£&fil2bJ!!&L2£^^ Tito Mattloll, Fidsnsa,
1957 9 Vol. II, ppo 512-522.

Prepared by: A© H Morris

« 7 9 1959
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GERONTOLOGY BRANCH

Project Report

January 1959 « .December 1959

lo 60 Title t Age differences is body sise and composition

bo Principal Investigators: Tq Ho Lwa&y
Ao H Morris (lA time)

Other Investigators j Ho lh Shock
Mo Jo

Technical Assistance* G Jo

°M§SMS§il 2 TElis project is designed to describe age differen-
ces in body sise and compositions to compare various sis© and
composition measures made concurrently in individual subjects p

and to esaiaine the relationship of these age differences and
comparisons to physiological responses*

^^S^&Ji^^^ : Height and wsight data will b® obtained by
the usual anthropometric msthodso The volume of the body will
be measured by its displacement of helium in a closed chamber

»

The density of the body will be calculated from these measures
after correction for total skeletal mass estimated from roent-
genographic films of the humerus o Body fat will also be esti-
mated from skinfold thickness and roentgenogr&phic techniques

o

Estimates of lean body mass will include (1) bag&l metabolic
rate determinations made with standard open circuit methods 9

(2) urinary excretion of creatinines and (3) body water and
fluid distribution determinations made from the distribution
curves of injected antipyrine and sodium thlocyanateo This is

a continuing prograroo These studies t*ill be carried out in

people of different ages and in the same people as they become
older

o

Co Progress During Past Twelve Months? Since January eighty addi-
tional subjects have had body composition studies •> bringing
the total of outpatient subject studies to 110 subject

s

9 to

dateo In the initial 26 subjects in whom reliable estimates
of body density were obtained;, density values ranged from
Go991 to I0O64.0 When leant body mass was calculated fro® den-

sity and compared with lean body mass calculated from total
body water (antipyrine distribution space) 9 a correlation co»»

efficient (r) of 0o82S was obtained© This may be compared

to a correlation (r = Go 342} between loan body mass calcu-

lated from similarly determined densities and lean body ©ass

calculated from total body water (tritium distribution space!

reported by Bshnke and Sir! (1957) for a group containing
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fewer older subjects than the present asmpleo Preliminary

results indicate that peak obesity (percent body fat e&leu~>

lated from body water studies) occurs during the 5th decade

in subjects living outside the hospital and in the 8th decade

of life in subjects lining in th© hospital* However 9 both

groups showed © decline in calculated lean body mass© The

total amount of creatinine ©xereted in 16 hours was found to

be correlated (r * O 75) with calculated lean body m&sso

We are continuing to introduce improvements in technique

which are designed to increase reliability and day to day

stability of th® body volume determinations

o

Direction of Current Research: The integrated measurement pro-

gram which includes selected indices of body size and comp©=

sition will be continued * Some techniques are provided

through cooperation of investigators outside of the Public

Health Service while others are standardised procedures used

in this laboratory^ Data are available for comparison with

other physiological data which may be collected on subjects

of these studies « Moreover 9 subjects whose sise or oomposi=

tion varies widely from mean values will be selected for

study 9 and experimental and therapeutic displacements of

body composition may be attempted

o

2o Patient Days; Not applicable

3o Collaborators s The Baltimore City Hospitals

Dro Harald Schraer 9 The Bone Density Research and

Evaluation Center 9 Pennsylvania State University

„

University Park Pennsylvania

Dr Stanley Mo Garn 9 Fels Research Institute

*

ikntioch Colleges Yellow Springs 9 Ohio

Dro Saul Po Baker t Department of Medicines Chicago

Medical Sehool 9 Chicago 8 Illinois

4o Publications and Awards t Kone

Prepared bys Theodore Lundy
November 2 S 1959
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GSHOKTOLOGX BRANCH

Project Report

January 1959 <=> December 1959

lo a© Title: Pulmonary physiology as related to ageo

b» Pri-ncipal Investigator: Arthur H Norris (l/4 time)

Other Investigators: Joseph Ao Falzoaej, Jro
David Ao Gursler
Sister Mo Stanislaus Huddlestoa

(July-September 1959)

Technical Assistance: John B» Melvin (3/3 time)
Mae F Moody (1/3 time)

p^gg^isggJ This project is designed to describe age differ-
©noes in pulmonary function o These studies involve measure-*

meats of the volumes of the lung compartments and functional
capacities of the pulmonary system^ including the mechanical
aspeots of bellows function and the responsiveness of the pul-

monary system to experimental stimulationo

Methods Emo^oye^: Lung volumes are measured with standard

methods including a helium washout technique which is used to

estimate functional residual capacity Lung volumes and funo~

tional capacities are compared with anthropometric and roent^

genographic measurements of the chest » In addition labora**

tory measurements of pulmonary function are compared with

physiological responses to exercise and with clinical estimates

of pulmonary and work performance limitations of older subjects

This is a continuing program© Not only will subjects of differ-

ent ages be compared 3 but individuals who are available will be

measured at intervals of three to seven years

o

Co Progress During Past Twelve Months s Since January 1959 s sub=>

jecto living outside of a hospital environment have been

participating in these studies © When 83 of these subjects

between 20 and 79 years were compared with subjects living

in the old people's horns of the hospital? they were fours*

to have similar total lung capacities when this measure is

expressed as a fraction of body sisa (TLC per square meter

of body surface area)© However r age group for age group

they have smaller residual volumes and larger vital capacity

and maximal breathing capacity than do hospital inhabitants

e

Iodeedj the average maximal breathing capacity of the 70=79

year age group is similar to values previously reported for

4.0-50 year old subjectso
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Lung areas hmva been measured from 17e24 inch posterior-
anterior X-rays of the chest in 99 hospital subjects be-
tween 50 and 39 years of ageo Both inspiratory and expir-
atory X»ray lung areas -showed a significant (P « < oOOl)

decrease with increase in ag© for both right lungs and

left luagso

Two estimates of the oxygen cost of ventilation have been
compared for 13 subjects from 21 to 79 years of ageo $hen
ventilation was increased by having the subject breath©
through a lo5 Lo dead space 9 intsrpretable records of oxygen

uptake were obtained for 6 of the 13 subjects*. When sub-

jects voluntarily increased ventilations interpratabl® rec<=-.

ords of oxygen uptake wore obtained for 11 of the 13 subjects

o

Although the values of extra oxygen associated with the in-

creased work of breathing divided by the extra air ventilated

during the 5 minute test period varied widely (from 1*72 to
14. 8l oco/Lo), the voluntary overventilation technique proved

more satisfactory in our hands

o

Direction of Current Research: Estimates of the oxygen cost of

lung ventilation will be continued in conjunction with exer-

else efficiency estimates in an attempt to provide better es-

timates of mechanical efficiency in old and young subjectso

Comparisons of hospitalized vso non«ho?spitalised subjects

will be continued o Anthropometric and X-ray measurements

will be compared with lung volume estimates mad© on the same

subjectSo

2o. Patient Days* Hot applicable

3o Collaborators* Baltimore City Hospitals

Sister Mo Stanislaus Huddleston 9 Assistant Professor

of Biology 8 Marygrove Colleges Detroit Michigaa 9

was aa American Physiological Society Research
Fellowo

Ao Publications and Awards*

lo Safari Po? Lo Aguto^&se&rragaj Lo Drawdy s Mo- Go

Ao Ho Norrisgand 3<> Redding s The resuscitation dilemma

°

Anesthesia and Analgesia, g: (5). 394-405, 1959*

2o Safar s Po 8 Lo AgutO"£gearraga 9 Lo Drawdy 9 Mo Go McMahoa»

Ao Ho NorriSt and Jo Reddiags Wiaderbelebung Ho Methodea

der Muad-su~Mund Beatmungo Par .Anaeg^heaiqftg gs 231-2359

1959o
Prepared bys Ao Ho Horrie

November 7 8 1959





GERONTOLOGY. EflAITGH

Project Report

January 1959 - December 1959

So Title: Longitudinal studies of human physiology and bio-»

chemistry

o

bo Principal Investigators: Sf© W» Shook (Director)
Ao Ho Horris (Coordinator - l/u time )

Jo Ao Falzone t Jro (Clinical Dirsc^
tor « 1/4 tin®)

Other Investigators M. Do Davidoff
Me Jo Xlengst
Go Jo Suoi
Wo Wo Surwillo
Jeroae Lowenstein
To. Ho Lundy
Ao So Mildvan
DyreX Faulstick
Go Vf Gaffmy
Do Ao Oursler

Technical Assistance? Dora Goldbiatt
Edna Phillips (2/3 tiros)

Llewellyn Perkins

JiM§£M2ssil { '^is project is designed to (l) facilitate re-
peated measurements of -carious physiological s biochemical and
psychological variables in the sarae individuals as they grow
older o (2) coordinate the utilisation of the results of these
measurements in establishing indices of aging and (3) compare
the effects of socio-economic status on these results and the

indices which may be derived therefrom©

Mefflodfl,,,STOlpy.ed, 1 Participants ex© recruited by other partic-
ipants They agree to be available for a three day series of

tests ©very 18 months for the rest of their lives (agrees&nt

in principle • there are no binding articles) o A given series

of tests will be repeated at a five year interval o Measure-
ments of body sise and composition^ pulmonary function*, kidney
functions psychological function 9 aeurossuscuiar function and
cardiovascular function are raadeo Physical examinations ssid

laedical histories are perforawsd with check lists to asswr©
uniformity of recordingo P-eports of medical findings and per-
tinent test results are made to a participant's private physi=

cian only° Participants are treated as a group (nam© - Sis

S's which stands for Select Society of Seeking Scientists

Saints and Sinners) and kept informed of the progress of the
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total program end of test results for tho group* Data are kspt
in restricted files and are summarised by calculating machine
methods

o

Progress During Past Twelve Months* The initial series of tests
consisting of measurement of body composition and psychologic
oal» kidney^ pulmonary and cardiovascular functions have bees
performed for over 100 subjected A second series of tests
has been initiated which consists of tests of kidney 9 neuro»
muscular 9 psychological and pulmonary function 9 as vail as
tests of response to exercise© We have demonstrated some
differences between our subjects who live in the hospital and
our participants who live outside institutions* The group
vho live at home have been found to be 9 on the averages 3 ca»

taller than oar hospital inhabitants while their average
weight vas similar to the average weight of subjects of the
Baltimore Chronic Disease Survey (nonlastitutiocallsed sample}*
Tha average valght of our hospital subjects was much lower
than valuta for either of these groups© Despite these marked

dlfferanoat in sizes average ratios for total body water (sntl-
pyrine spaoe) and extra cellular water (thiocyanate space) were
similar when expressed as a fraction of body weight© Indeed s

total lung oapaoityji whieh was larger for subjects living out-
side the hospitals was similar to that of hospital subjects
when capacities of both groups were expressed as s fraction of

body surface areao However » similarly expressed residual vol«
ume of the lungs was higher and vital capacity and maximal
breathing capacity of the lungs were lower in hospital p&=
tlent3 than in our subjects who live in their own homes© Bs~
sal heat production expressed as calories per square meter per
hour was similar for the two groups of subjects©

Direction of Current Research; The present testing program will

be continued© Results will be summarised and evaluated as

they become available© In additions methods of data handling

are being examined to determine what will be appropriate and
efficient for these studies©

2© Patient Days: Hot applicable

3© Collaborators » The Baltimore City Hospitals

Publications and Awards:
lo Daekp S© (Moderator) 9 M© Laadowne B A© A© Luiaadae J° Ho

and R© Harris (Panelists) s Panel discussion on problems in the

diagnosis and management of cardiovascular disease© Jgjyiigg,

Jgga, 2: (3)» 221-239 1 1959

.
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2o Shock 9 No Wo! Retrospect a?,id prospect ia the biological as-

pects of agingo ggaaisSSSE«I^aB3£Aj2SUl» & ^s 3~5j 1959 o

Prepared by* Ao Ho SJorris

Movwriber 7 9 1959
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GERGNTOLCCE BRANCH

Project Report

January 1959 - December 1959

ao Titles Structure of hamoprotelnao

bo Principal Investigator: Gunther L Eichhora (l/3 time)

Other Investigators Wayne Wo Everett (3/3 time)

Technical Assistance* Albert Jo Qsfcahr (l/2 tine)
Mary Ann Stev&n (2/3 time - Eo0«9o

W59)

Ta) To elucidate the nature of the relationship between protein
and prosthetio groups in auoh compounds as hemoglobins cytochrome
•Cj etoo

(b) To evaluate the relationship between the structures of these
compounds and their rotatory dispersion auwreso

Methods Bmplovofl t Samples of various biologically important he~

moproteins are prepared 9 and their absorption spectra and rcta«

tory dispersion curves are determined o If the rotatory dispero

slon is anomalous in regions where the betas absorbs & the heme

group must be an asymmetric eentero It is then possible to sub-

ject the molecules to various chemical stresses 9 and to deter«

mine the effect upon the asymmetric center o

Progress During Past Twelve Months? The rotatory dispersion

curve of catalase at pH ? exhibits a Cotton effect., but at

pH 11 no anomalous dispersion is observed o These experiments

Indicate that in the quarter molecules of catalase present at

pH 11 the heme is symmetrically placed in the protein cavity &

but that in the intact catalase molecules (which contain four

hemes) present at pH 7 this symmetry is destroyed**

The heme has been removed from catalase producing the apo-

catalaee protein* This apoanzyse reacts with alkaline hemic

to reform a substance which appears to be similar to the

original catalaee*

Further work on the rotatory dispersion of horse hemoglobin

indicates that the splitting of the hemoglobin In acid and

basic solutions occurs along two different axes* Optical ro»

tation experiments with human hemoglobin la various modlfiea~

tiona have given results similar to those previously reported

for horse hemoglobino
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To obtain further insight into the I'ol&tionship between the

rotatory dispersion of heiaoproteins and their strueta»© 5

vitamin Bxg was ssleeted as a modal for hemoproteinsa because
its structure is eo&platsly known, and because siiaple chsaio

cal changes in it era easily affected* Vitamin Bx2o lit© the

hemoproteinss exhibits a Cotton affect o The rotatory dispose

sion is not affected by th© substitution of other Uganda for

the cyanide coordinated to the cobalt; it is? surprisingly

«

only slightly changed by reduction of the cobalt (which has

a profound effect upon the spectrum) a Only chemical changes

which drastically change the ghejjg of the vitamin B12 molecule

have bean found to result in sigaifleant changes in the rota=

felon*

Direction of Current Research: The effects of chestf.cal changes

in hemoglobin and catalase will be pursued furthers end ex-

tended to peroxidase and chlorophyll. Correlation with sedi~

mentation behavior will be attempted la some cases©

2<> Patient Days: Slot applicable

3o Collaborators: Baltimore City Hospitals

4» Publications and Awards: lone

Prepared by: Gunther Lo JSiohhora

November A 1959
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GEROHTOLGGf BHMCI

Project Heport

January 1959 - Deaesaber 1959

a« Title: Structure of aueleic aeidso

b» Principal Investigator: Gunther LQ Eiehhora (1/3 time)

Technical Assistance: Barbara Randall (EeQ.Do h/B/59 «

3/3 time)

Mary Ana Stevan (S«0*D« W59 -

1/6 time)

(MsSssiSga* (1) To find a method of determlaiag terminal
groups in polynucleotides; (2) To introduce a new technique
for sequence studies la nucleic acids; and (3) To study the
reaction of polynucleotides with the aatal complexes of hy-
droxyaldehydeso

Me^p4s,Jfffflq2foved: Throe of the four nucleotide bases of DHA

and R?A have amino groups which can be made to react with

salieylaldebyd© and metal ions to form complexes of widely

varying stabllltieso It is hoped that this re&ctioa will
distinguish between the four bases at terminal positions of

a polynucleotidoo

Varying quantities of metal ions and salicylaldehyde i*ill be

reacted with the nucleic acidsi it is hoped that this reao»
tion will create weal: links in the polynucleotide ohaiaj sub*=

sequent hydrolysis will then cleave the nucleic acid at spe«*

clfic po5jats!> in a Banner resembling that of proteolytic

Organic dialdehydes will be constructed with thoir aldehyde

functions the correct distance apart for reactioa with both
amino groups of any given sequence in polynucleotides© Hy«
drolysis of the polynucleotides will then reveal the sequences

that actually exist $ correlation of the resulting Sjofcreation

with ensystatic sequence studies should produce much longer

nucleotide sequences than any that have been obtained so faro

Co Progress During Past Twelve Months: Cobalt complexes have

been prepared of the reaction products of salicyl&ldohyd®

with adenines oytoeine 3 guanine thymines uracil „ as well

as with each of the corresponding nucleosides and the nu~

cleotldeso The reaction distinguishes between the bases 9

nucleosides^ and nucleotides in a manner that should make

it useful in qualitative and quantitative analytical schemes

c
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The reaction produce, with Nutritional Biochemical DM
resembles that with acleai:<i®o

Analogous reactions with nickel do not produce the differ-
entiations noted with cobalt » but they do distinguish b©~
tween adenine and the other nueleoslde baseso

Techniques are being developed for th© ohroBsatography of
the products froa the cleaved, polynucleotidase

do Direction of Current Research? Firat 9 the chromatographic
scheme for the separation of cleavage products will be ooa~
pletedo Their various polynucleotides will be subjected t©
the cobalt«salieylaldehyde reactions under various conditions 9

to determine whether end groups can be made to react prefer-
enti&llyo The came conroouads will be treated with nickel and
aalicylaldehydej to daternlne if it is possible to utilise

this reagent as a cleavage agent that is specific for linkages

with adeaineo

2o Patient Days* None

3o Collaborators: Baltimore City Hospitals

4o Publications and Awards t Hon©

Prepared hyt Gimther Lo Kiehhora
Fovesfcsr jU 1959
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GERONTOLOGY BRANCH

Project Report

January 1959 » December 1959

lo do Title i Th® function of metal ions in easymatie reactions

o

bo Principal Investigator! Gusther Lo Eichhora (1/3 time)

Technical Assistances Albert Jo Osbahr (1/2 tine)
Mary Arm Stevan (EoOoDo 6/V59 -

2/6 time)

£fe&g$e$g&S&&* To arrive at an understanding of the mechanism by
which metal leas participat® in naasyaati© reactions g and also
to determine why dlff©rent metal ioaa are required for differ*
eat easymstie processes

o

fefeftfrStf ia,jM?)i?If1i ' ^ ls assumed that 4a aay metal=catalys©d
©nsymatie process th® metal ioa mast serve either (1) as as ae«
tire site» by direct attachment to the substrates or (2) it
must react with the ©nsyme protein 9 and thus alter it® eeeoadary
and tertiary structure of th© latter 8 producing th© active ooa=>

flguratioao Xt is postulated that* whenever scheme (l) applies »

the metal should b© capable of bringing about a non^easymatie
reaction; failure of the nea^easymatie reaction^ inversely e

would favor scheme (2)o

Specially selected ensyraati© substrates are treated, with metal
ions under varying conditions 9 aad the nature of the metal«
substrate interactions detected by physical measurementse ©«goj>

spectrophotometryo The interaction of the metals with the en»

sym® protein is studied by aaeromoleoular techniques,, such as

ultraoentrifugationa

Co Progress During Past Twelve Months* It has been foam that var«
ious metal ions interact with the substrates of the ©solas©?

aconitase? and aspartaee ©asymes to form slsdlar ocaple^©So

These fall into two classes that can be described 9 in terms

of the ligand field theory 9 as strong or week field complexes*

With some metal ioass e«g., chromium (3II) e both initial and

product forma of the complex belong to th® same class » whereas

other metal ions 9 ®og«a nickel (IIJ, differentiate strongly

between the initial and product foriaso

Evaluation of th© kinetics ©f th© reaction of iron (II) with

the aconitase substrates indicates that the aoositase reactioa

proceeds in the absence of ensymes but at tremendously lower

rateao
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Stadias on the kinetloa of the reaction between nickel ions

salieyXsXdshyd© 3 and s&rsosin© rev©als& that ao somploxes

ar© produced that ar© comparable to intermediates in the reae=>

tioa with amino acids* Th@ mechanism of Schiff bass comples

formation D such as oecnr© dia*lag transamination p thus do©s not

iaorolv® a hydrated intermediate

o

Escperiments on the effect of metal ions on the ahap® of ©nsyra©

molecules** ©ogoj, arginase 9 as.*® discussed in a separate reports

do Direction of Current Research* Th© studies on to© reaction of

metals with the ©nolas® and aeoait&s© substrates are being

continued s and the effect of metals on ©aoias® mil b© studied

by ultraoeatrifugation and optical rotation techniques o

2o Patisat Days* Kot applicable

3o Collaborators* Baltimore City Hospital©

4o Publications and Awards* Hone

Prepared bye Gunther L Elc-hhora

Hovember 4e 1999
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lo Lsb„ Cardiovascular Pays fold

2* National Heart Institute

3«. Bst.!;^fe,,
J
r-„ ISaryiamd

SoUL

Individual Project lepart
Calendar Yea? 1959

Project Title a Development ©f Bsbans fop the Con c i5icous Recording
of pOrt and pH In Flffwisg Blood,

^Bftf^Jtomttlinittr.: Zens Taylor KcCailum

^yiSxJgvejtiigatorjis Nona

Technician ? Carrie Seott

Cooperating! Pnitss None

mn Years Cea lender year 1359$ J|&i©nkJl2SJ- N°ae

Total? *75

Professionals ,50

Others ,25

Pro^ecfr .Descriptions

Objectives ° Methods Employed.; The worit ever the past two

years by Mrs, IfisCaiEtaa and fes, Seott on the adaptation of the Clark
electrode for the continuous measurement. of pOg in a stream of blood

conducted across this electrode has been brotagnt to the level of

practical experimental use. It is now possible as a result of this

development to continuously record the arterial and venous p0«,

arterial and venoms pH, and the arteriovenous Og difference {©ayton)

across a lower extremity before and during periods of exercise sirasa Hated

by electrical stimulation In order to provide for the intra°expsrih>

mental calibration of the pOg electrodes, a set of rotating disc

oxygenators, brought into equilibrium with gases of known pOg and

self contained in a constant temperature water bath, is now competed

,

It is .thus possible not only to calibrate but to test the response
time of both the arterial and venous «0g electrodes at any given ti m
in the course of an experiment ?athc iMn to rel7 on the calibration®
and response times previously obtained prior to the piacesssemt on the

electrodes of the polyethylene Eesb.. fines actually in use at that time*

This apparatus has been and will continue to be used in con^
junction with both the exercise experiments and experiments on the
isolated supported heart

«

Proposed Course of Protects To continue refinement end
reliability of determinations obtained with these instruments.
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So Lafo Cardiovascular Physi
2 a ViBtlon&l Heart Institute
3a Bethesd®, feryiand

,£&£*,

ph&*nih
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Project TitBe; The Regulation of the Ventricle's Contraction!
the Influence of Cardiac Sympathetic ©sad Vagal

Nerve Stimulation, on Atrial end Ventricular
Dynasties

î i

inc
[
is

î

JL,.In.vee,.ti^tor ; Sarnoff, S e «3„ „ M,D,

Ojther,Jnvesticiatorg s Mitchell, J D H„., t&aB 3

Gilrao?e J. P, , B8<>5 e

Linden, R, J, 9 HJB,, Ch aB„<, Ph„D.
Brcctan, S„ K,, 12,0=

Teeftn.ieia.nfig Perry, Frank
Puree 11, Eugene
Whitted, Charlies

coogirjMaaJaiM,* Njrae

tends]

Total? 1*30
Professional? oTS

Others c55

&aJe§Og£grlayo2 s

Objectives « Kqftftods Employed? This project was a

continuation and amplification of 19S8 project ®NHI=.]105.. The
hesodynamie observations snade were as folloos? a J continuous

recording of pressure in the right and left atria, pulsonary

artery, left ventricle and aorta? b) total aortic blood flow

(cardiac output minus coronary flea);- c) heart rate? d) changes

in fsyoeardial segaent length c The -dog with surgically induced

heart block was in cany instances used for the ssore explicit
assassination of the effect of autonomic stimulation on atrial
function.
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Part A P continued, (Titles The Regulation of the Ventricle's
Contraction, etc)

that the central nervous syste® has available direct efferent
pathways to the heart over which it can, at any given heart rate,,

systematically regulate the ventricle's contraction by either of

two EeanSo First p it can control the atrial contraction over a

wide range e augmenting the atrial contraction by sympathetic
stimulation and diminishing it with vagal stimulation,, The
ventricle is thereby presented with more or less blood at the

end of diastole p its end diastolic pressure and fiber Ssngth

are modified „ and a ecnset^uent alteration ic raade in the vigor

of its contraction o This can transpire in the absence of any

change in the contractile characteristics of the ventricle

»

Secondly, the central nervous' system, hy way of cardiac

sympathetic efferents, can directly cause the ventricle to contract

saore ©r less forcefully froas whatever end diastolic pressure and

fiber length has been obtained,, The magnitude of the observed

changes was noteworthy

.

A store precise appreciation of the net effect of sympathetic

impulses on the heart beating at any given rate is beet appreciated

by the following analysis,, The saore forceful ventricular contraction

resulting frota sympathetic stimulation produces core complete systolie

emptying frora any given end diastolic pressure or fiber length end,

consequently, a lesser diastolic impedance to ventricular inflow,

i,e o the score complete systolic emptying results in a lower early

and midodisstolie ventricular press ure=»length and pressure«»volusae

curve,. Finally, it is into the ventricle on this flatter part of

its pressure«length curve , in which circumstance a small increase

in pressure produces a large fiber length increase, that the ao^e

vigorous atrial systole propels blood and elevates ventricular end°

diastolic pressure

„

The net effect of efferent vagal impulses, at least with the

intensities of vagal stimulation used in these experiments. Is to

diminish the vigor of atrial contraction? they did not in these

experiments directly ssodify ventricular contract ility*

The above described project has culminated in data which

provide a formal means of broadening the basic Fran&«Starling

relationship and of integrating it with the activity of the central

nervous systetn in relation to acutely induced changes <> Two cossets©

statements now appear to fee appropriate for the heart operating at

any given rate and in the absence of abnormal conditions

hypoxia and acidosis

„
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Fart A a . in
tfOtit iiSTsed.^ {Titles The Regulation of the Ventricle's

Contract Son,, etc)

1» If the effectjiye. .Cf^gsliol .,^ine etJTOliS_gpgaJ_ng.

^©ajJtSlJila-lfeS^^SE^IiJS^iSIl - SC~^J§_S§H?lll5 *.e varies. with.

.

its end

(Tigstqlie pregBjuyf ,and fiber
,
lengthy If, the.end dies to?*, sj. »r@§»

iHIJgeJ£I<U£J&SIL length rgffartfl constat,, t,ferfijj|onJ,g^ct
i

Son ^of "'-^

^rtg^ejf.^-Jff'flgJl.JBith, the effective, catechol emine stiiaMi^£o

n@t8gonal
iii

q|at
i

Iiway
i
s

iii
d^gec

J
t

i

)Ly
i , i

|:o
i %t

he hear,t bv.roe^i^s of which it em
yegv,, 1,6ft, v^ntgic^lay,. end,.. diastolic,,, pressure and fiber length

ffhile keeping the effective catechol aainq stiaulnc constant,,

paeans, by.wflich ,it can yary.the effectiye .ca^ech^l f^ne^stisawlMs.

ay Mi**

These two statesents comprise ranat we intend to call

the "lew of the innervated heart*"

_ropes ed_ Cat}!

submitted for publication,

Part B included. No
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1. L-ab. Cardiovascular Physiology
2= National Heart Institute
S. Bethesda, Maryland

Individual Project Hepert
Calendar Year 1959

Project Titles Determination of Curve Relating
Ventricals?. Diastolic Pressure and
Myocardial Fiber Length

Principal Investigators; Linden, 8, J0? H.B., Ch.Bo, Ph.D v

Mitchell, J, II., M.D.

Other Investigators? None Technicians! Frank Perry

Cooperating Unites EM.TD

Mfrn Years,

Totals OA
Professionals 0.3
Other: 0.1

This project Bias an outgrowth and continuation of 195®
project ftNHX<=>i03o It was found possible to continuously and
reliably record changes in the length of a selected length of
left ventricular myocardium and to relate these changes to
simultaneously occurring ventricular diastolic pressures.

Ka tor Findings ,, By infusing blood and thus increasing
ventricular diastolic pressure, the shape of the ventricular
pressure*»length curve could be detereined. The natural fre°
quency of the totally assembled heartslever systea &ss such
that the segtaent length recorder also reliably followed changes
in the length of the fibers of the ventricular myocardium sons®*
quent to atrial systole. These atrially induced changes in
fiber length were found to be much greater than anticipated.
Further it roas possible to better understand those circuHi°
stances under which the striusa snakes a major contribution,
namely,, ©hen the ventricle is on the flat part of its pressure^
length curve.

Proposed Courses Project concluded,

^IJ-iiu&Mgdi- No
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lp Lab, Cardiovascular Physiology

2„ KationaS Ik

3., Betfcc

&EL&

PHS-NIH
Individual Projset Report

Calendar Yeas 1959

reflect Title s The Regulation ©f the Ventricle's Contraction

£he Carotid Sinus s Its Effect on Atrial @®d

Ventricular Dynamics

Pjrfocjpa^ .Investi**1!* ^ Sarnoff, S, J., M BD,

Other Investioatorc

?

Mitchell, J* H00 M 5D,

Gilsaore,) J Poo MaS«

Brocfeman B
S K , M«0 o

Linden, R« J , BS 9B,, Ch^B,, Pfe aD«

Technicians s Perry, Frank
Parcel Z„ Eugene
tfhittsd, Charles

Cooperating. .ftiiiti None

^..Years <ca lender _Bea.g_ig5£>. PaM**SOS2SLJ. «©ne

Totals 1*35
Professionals 73

Others «60

Project Descriptions,

ObJgctjBS* ,

« B&thods .
Employed.;. The conventions J view of

the reflex function of the carotid sinus has been that it primarily

influences heart rate,, peripheral arteriolar resistance and venous

distensibility* The techniques used were similar to those described

in the project report title "The Regulation of the Ventricle's

Contractions The Influence of Cardiac Sympathetic and Vagal Nerve

Stimulation on Atrial and" Ventricular Dynamics s
" In addition,,

however* techniques were used which allowed independent and controlled

changes in carotid sinus pressure to fee produced Carotid sinus

nerve stimulation was also used?

The experiments performed demonstrate that the carotid sinus

can increase the vigor of atrial contraction both by refleuiy

diminishing efferent vagal impulses and by augmenting the atrial

contraction through sympathetic pathways end thus substantially

modify ventricular filling » They also demonstrated the great Increase
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Pjay.t A/
,
continued, (Titles The Regulation of the Ventricle's Contraction

by the Carotid Sinus s Its Effect on Atrial and
Ventricular Dynamics)

in ventricular stroke worfe end power that will be produced frora

whatever ventricular filling pressure is provided when the carotid
pressure is lowered,, These data establish support for the hypothesis
that carotid sinus stimulation can srarfeedly shift the ventricular
function carve

«

During the course of these experiments a new pattern of the
baroceptor's functional role lias been evolved which, even though
based on a variety of observations and facts, seese to hrve en
appealing unity and simplicity* This position states that a.dotstinant

regulation is to atiowent or dtwlniah the contraction of the ventricle,,

The basis for this position is as an integration of the data obtained
in the course of this project with other previously available Information
gathered here and elsewhere* It is as follows?

l a Carotid hypotension diminishes venous disteasibility. The
net effect of such a change,, if it alone occurs is an increased TOratri«

cular end diastolic pressure and fiber length and thus an augmented
ventricular contraction, Splenic contraction would have the sasse

effect

,

2 f Carotid hypotension augstents and shortens the atrial ©on«
traction by taeanc of the carotide«vago«atrial and the carotSdcesytapath®"

atrial reflexes. The net effect of such an atrial augmentation, if it

alone ocskts, is an increased ventricular end diastolic pressure and

fiber length and thus an augmented ventricular contraction,

So The -more complete systolic emptying consequent to carotid
hypotension places the ventricle on © lower and flatter portion of

its diastolic pressure»length curve ft As a result there will be ssore

filling and a greater fiber length elongation produced by any given

atrial systole than if the more complete systolic emptying had not

taken place 4

As, Carotid hypotension directly augosents the work produced by
the ventricle fro© any given end diastolic pressure or fiber length.,

5« Carotid hypotension augssants ventricular power since it

shortens the systolic tisas for any given stsourat of worfe produced,
provides sere rapid relaxation, arad thus diminishes filling impedance P

If this alone oeours, it provides for a longer interval of diastolic
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P^rt A o . cobti^eed a (Titles The Regulation of the Ventricle's Contraction
by the Carotid Sinus s Its Effect on Atrial and
Ventricular Bynaraies)

filling than would otherwise occur end thus produces an augmented
ventricular contraction „ a factor which becomes especially important
at high heart rates

o

6c The catechol amines secreted by the adrenal Hseduias in

response to a lettering of carotid sinus pressure would be expected
to reenforce the effects enumerated under E through. 5 above

Since the carotid sinus „ quite aside frosa its effect on heart
rate and peripheral resistance, can reflaxly modify both the filling
and the performance characteristics of the ventricles over stash wide
ranges, it invites attention to Its participation as one significant
influence in the control of cardiac output in varying states *

FroEsosed^Co.ugsfi of Projects Project completed, S^nuscript
submitted for publication

«

Part B included s No
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Protect Titles The Role ©f the Carotid Sinus in Maintaining the
Kelattve Bic^ChsEieal Horraalcy of Active Tissue

Pjr.inc.ipal Inv^s^qators,; Mitchell, 3 B Be, &.D*
J c P*« HoB,

Enves.^iqatore.i S„ J c Sarnoff, M D,

Technicians?, Scott, Carrie? Perry, Frank? and Edwards,

Kan Years ;(c» lender,
,

,yea,r, ,,£939) s
,

Patient Davs„s, None

Totals 1,0
Frofe*
Other:

Q^jejfcives ,« Jetfeods, ,,SiaE3lcvqd?, Having obtained what appears
to be a reasonably comprehensive understanding of the wanner In

which neuronal impulses from the central nervous system can aeuteiy
modify the activity of the heart, and having deswwistraled the pro«=>

found effects that at least one of the important cardiovascular
receptors can produce by the reflex activation of these efferent ps

ways, studies were initiated rahie*! are aimed at achieving a wre
complete understanding of tfee seskanisss involved in total circulatory
regulation during varying states such as the change froa rest to
exercise* Sose support was obtained in the experiments described
above for the reevaluated role ©f the carotid sinus in circulatory
regulation 9 As a result of thes© experiments the baroceptor ustay cok
be likened to a voltage regulating element of a power supply which
provides for an increased current flea and the maintenance of a
constant voltage when one or osore of the power consuming elements
which it is supplying increases its utilisation of current input*
The observed data en the exercised lesser extremities support this
position* During rest, a lowering of the carotid pressure caused
vasoconstriction which resulted in little change in lower extremity
blood flow and little equilibrium change {although certain transients
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Part Ao continued, (Titles The Bole of the Carotid Sinus is i

the Belatlve Biochemical Norraley of active

were of interest) in A«W ©2 and P®2 ia the fac® °* t&e *nc3t!Ce{3

elevation of arterial pressure,, Contrariwise,, daring exercise

when the blood flow to the exercised area had increased,, the

A«V 0„ difference had widened and the pOg had fallen,, lowering of

the carotid pressure at such tisass produced a marked increase in

flow to ths exercised area P a narrowing of the A»V Og difference, and

an elevation of the pOg*

Kb Ior Findings? The data

attention to the role of the

cardiac output in varying state®

„

in this project invites

in the regulation of

Proposed, Course _of Protect

©specially vagal afferents and

similar effect

«

Examination of other afferents,

chessoreceptors which nsight exert s
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&£LiL

.Pro|acft_Tltles Functional SyBipatheetaay during Muscular Activity

Principal Investigators^ Renensnyder, Jo Po, M D a

J. H r „ B„D.

.

Investigators?
,

Sarnoff S„ J„, BLD„

Technicians s Scott, Carrie i Perry „ Frank? ' and Edwards, Douglas

Cooperating units ? None

j^n_YeaES-CcaleRdg|MZear ,,195% )> ,s Patient Bays? None

Total? 2 o

Professional? AO
Other t »60

Objectives « Methods Employed s Fundaassntal to the basic
hypothesis with which we are approaching the analysis of circular
regulation has been the assumption that the fully integrated eircul
effort is really originated in the peripheral tissues of the body ©s
first broadly suggested by Haldane It was to be expected, therefore,,
that if any given tissue were to greatly augment its activity and thus
its metabolic requireisents „ its vascular bed would have the ability
to disregard, so to spea!«„ those neural and humoral instructions to
vary its tone and vascular resistance to which it would, in the
absence of augmented activity, ordinarily be responsive* Since this
assumption was the cornerstone of our overall hypothesis, it was
desirable to ascertain whether it is experlssentally demonstrable*

Two general types of experiment were esaployed* The first was
one in which the totaJL flow to both lower extremities was metered,
before and during exercise, while siaultsneously recording the arterio°
venous Og difference, arterial and venous p% and pH, Prior to exercise,
three types of sympathetic ettalus were applied, These were a) the
reflex increase in syspsthetie tone consequent to lowering carotid
sinus pressure? b) the esphatic sympathetic stimulation resulting
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Ragt A D continued (Titles Functional Sympathectomy during Muscular
Activity}*,

froa stimulating the centre! cat end of the vagus nerve? and

e) the injection of constricting doses of norepinephrine into

the arterial line supplying the £«er extremities « These wee® then

repeated during a bout of exercise or, aore properly B simulated

exercise induced by electrical stimulation of the muscles of both

loraer extremities* The second type of experiasent done was one in

which the blood flow to each lowsr extremity was separately metered

so that one extremity „ the resting extretaity, could act as the

control while the opposite extremity .was exercised*

BjBjpr Findings g The results of both types of experiments

mefje it clear that tite original assumption is correct, naaely,, that

with augstented Kusculsr activity,, the vascular bed ©f the active

area ©an disregard a sympathetic stiesulus to which it would ordinsar:

be responsive a This might be tereed the functional sympathectomy Qi

Proposed Coarse .cfr.JPr,,ejects Attempts to ascertain which

aspect or aspects of the altered Moehesaictry of active areas pro-

vides the stimulus to vasodilation and -confers independence from

sympathetic stimulation

„

Part B included

s

Wo
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Project Tltle^ A Comparison of Cardiovascular Remodynejaies during
Atrial and Ventricular Stimulation

Other, .finrgstj^tajoga, 5 Gitore, Jc P<, K S e

litchela, Jc Ho, MoD,
Linden, R Jc<, B8„B<,

9 Ch,B C(, Ph c o

»n 9 S„ K
ff , E3„Do

Technicians g Perry 9 Frank
• PmresS a o Eags

tfhitted, Charles

Cooperatim? Unites None

$m Ifears {calendar year 1989^8 Patient Days; None

Totals lo35
Professionals ?5
Others e69

,.,.j^dx. The objectives of this project
were a) to ascertain whether 9 by causing the atrium to contrast while
the atrioventricular valve is closed,, additional information could be
obtained on the basis of which to farther assess the importance of
the atrial contribution to ventrScalar filling and b) to ascertain
whether an abnormally propagated wave of depolarization influences the
performance characteristics of the ventricle,

^lSJL£isdi3SSA Bct& objectives were satisfactorily achieved c

By closing the door, so to speak on the etriaa during atrial systoLe
and thus depriving the ventricle of the filling pressure and fiber U
it would otherwise have achieved „ it was noted that the ventricular end
diastolic pressure was significantly Sower and the estternal work produced
was thereby lessened* It was farther observed that the assorat of wor?^
produced b^ the ventricle frora any given end diastolic pressure was
lower during ventricular pacing than daring atrial pacing. Analysis of
high speed ventricular pulse contours produced results which are eon«*
conant with the explanation that there is a less rapid wave of depolari«.
sation, systole takes a longer period of tise end the total ventricular
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PjBrfr.A.c .continued (Titles k CoEparlsoa ©f Cardiovascular Kaaodynsraies
during Atria! and Ventricular Stillation j

effort is appreciably less concerted and synchronous , ThwSi, when
the first fibers are contracting, the flaceidity of those ©hich
are not as yet activated tends t© impose the satse hydratalic
limitations as a ventricular ©raeurysoj e<,go diminish the effective*
ness of the contraction. Similar considerations apply to the last
contracting fibers.

submitted for publication

*

Part B included? No
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Part A,

iM£&M!L3lMiM2 Auto^Segulation of the Perforaanca Characteristics
of the Heart

Principal Investingtores itttehalft, J, H. v H D
Sarnoff, So J8 , Ho o

&fiSSJEQSS£llfl£££S&£. Giiraore, J, P „ D3 S o

', J, P„, H,D,

Techaicjsjss Scott, Carries Perry Frank

jgooffaratinqfrOa jfis,,?, Hone

Total? c9S
Professionals S5
Cther s A®

Objectives «
.

ISaithods Braoleyedg Several apparently unrelated
observations in the course of investigations in this laboratory over
the past five years have given rise to a feeling of discomfort eon©ern«
ing the inadequacy with which we are able to comprehend certain specific
aspects of the performance characteristics of the heart a First, it
was observed that the ventricle of the isolated heart, beating at a
constant sate and free of reflex ®r horssonel regulatory influences,
would, ever the entire range of stroke volumes eaaaiaed, require no
longer a time to ' pat cut any given stroke volume against a high
aortic pressure than against a low one. In other studies, it was
observed that if the work of the ventricle is increased solely by
increasing aortic pressure, the ventricular function curve is such
steeper than if the ventricular work is increased solely by increasing
stroke velusse. In still anether study it was observed that when
oxygen consumption is increased by increasing aortic pressure while
holding stroke volume constant, there is a greater relative increase
iTi coronary blood flow and a narrowing of the arteriovenous ©m
difference. Conversely, when Cg consumption is increased by increasing
stroke volume while holding aearc aortic pressure constant, the increase
in coronary b£oed flow is less Barked asid is, relatively sp
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dominated by a widened arteriovenous difference^ Put another way
coronary venous blood, presumably at least 'partially representative'
of conditions in the myocardium showed less of a deviation from
arterial blood when 'arterial pressure was elevated than when it was not
as far as $he Og content was concerned,, It seearad not unlikely that,
under these cocoitlcsic , e agc» high aortic pressure,, the coronary vein

pP2 and pH would also have deviated lees froia the arterial values* •

Experiments ware thus undertaEten with more precise techniques
of pressure recording and greater attention to the use of high speed
pressure recording with increased resolution of diastolic ventricular
phenomena. These made possible a clearer appreciation of the intteate
changes produced by the action of catechol asiines on the atrium and
ventricle c It was then deterssirasd that raising aortic pressure bj
increasing the resistance to left ventricular ejection produced altera^
tions in the. pulse contours observed which were in every respect siaiiar
to those observed after the administration of norepinephrine « life wsr®
therefore led to the following considerations,.

SSafor Findings

f

There exists a vast array of evidence suggesting
that the responsiveness to catechol amine stimulation is a function of
the biochemical enviroaaent of the stimulated effector organ c This
gives rise to the hypothesis that an increased aortic pressure^, by
increasing coronary flow relative to Og utilization* so alters the
biochemical environment of the rayooardiura as to render it more responsivs
to any given level of catechol asaine and thus increase the ^fjsjgtive
catechol sraine stimulus <>

Fyojy&sed Cour.se of ,, Project s St will be the burden of future
experiments to obtain at least partial evidence on the basis of whic?s

this hypothesis can be supported or„ at least, reexamined c

& fncflydeds No
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Part A,

Project Titles The Influence of Cardiac Sympathetic and Vagal
,
Nerve Stimulation on the Relation between
Left Ventricular Diastolic Pressure and
Myocardial Segssent Length

Principe X Invectigetores Mitchell, 3 a H Ps) R3 aD,

Lindlen, K e J c <> H.B C „ Ch eB ff , Ph D,

SeTO0ff o S, Jc<, $«£>„

Other Investigators s None Technicians? Franfe Perry

Cooperating Unites None

Ptosis

Totals OoT
Professionals 0„S
Other s 2

Daring the continuous and simultaneous recording of left
ventricular diastolic pressures and changes in the length of a

segment of left ventricular rayocardiura it «sas demonstrated that
neither cardiac sympathetic nor vagal efferent nerve stimulation
produces a change in ventricular extensibility. It ras -further
shossn that, at the heart rates studied, autonomic stimulation does
not modify the end diastolic pr©ssare=»length curve. These data
suggest that the augmented ventricular stroke werfc frosa any given
end diastolic pressure is accomplished without an appreciable change
in end diastolic fiber length,

.Ij^for,,, Findings s Evidence ots obtained which suggests that
the abbreviation of diastole at high itapssed heart rates or large
stroke volumes leaves an inadequate tisse for ventricular retasstiosj
to tafee place; under these eircuiBstanees sympathetic stimulation, fof

shortening systole and thereby lengthening diastole,, psrtslts the
ventricle to remain m its "normal" pressure«length curve „ This
component of cardiac sympathetic efferent activity is peculiarly
appropriate to the tachycardia that occurs with increased sympathetic
outflow to the heart

c
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Project Titles Submitted in conjunction with C C S,
experiasents {Norepinephrine and Epinephrine
Estimation in Plasma)

.

Principal Investigators S e J. Sarnoff, JJ„D,

Other Investigators? 3. Cox
Mrs. Zena SScCallno

Cooperating Units; None

Bsan ¥ears (calendar year 1959)
Tota

1

i ©ne»f©urth
Professional! one^fourth
Other? one«f©urth

Project Descriptions

Pjbjectivej,; jfg$feods Employed ,, The fluororaetric method of
$eiS<=>Malherbe (EDA Eethod) is being used for tseasureaeent of
catechol amine CM & £5 changes in coronary arterial and venous
plasn® in the cardiac sympathetic experiments. After considering
other methods, the EDA ssethod seemed best suited as it is sensitive
and fairly reproducible* A number of difficulties were encountered
in getting the saethod going bat these for the sjcst part seemed to
have been ironed out by strictly following the procedure in detail,.

In the process of iraproving and testing the technics, several
small dogs were bled and aXiquots of the plasss were analysed for
norepinephrine and epinephrine concentration „ Usually during each
run 10 aliquots were taken and half of them analysed straight
while known ataoants of norepinephrine or epinephrine, or both,
were added to the other half. Fro® these determinations the
per cent recovery was calculated

,

Recovery of added norepinephrine and epinephrine seeras to agjree
with results obtained by others using this aethod or slight sodifi«=>
cations of it. The recovery of N averaged about ?8% + 20 and that
of E was about 90% + !S e Soae difficulty was experienced in obtain^
ing duplication in the control samples apparently due to very low
concentrations ranges

«

In addition to the data obtained above 3 during each intra*-
experimental run at least two recovery saaples are included in
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tsse analyses of the experimental samples.

Proposed Course of Projects

An attempt will be Bade to farther establish greater
precision and reproducibility especially in the very low
concentration range and modifications will fee tnade if necessary
to improve the reliability and ©eearaey of the B$eth,$d in our
hands

»

Part B included: No
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Project Title; Reflex Elaboration of Catechol Amines by the
Myocardium

Principal Investigators. J. p. Gilraore, J, H« Siege!, B.D,

Other Investigators? Sc Jo Sarnoff,, H.O,

- A , „ . A „ Technicians Joseph Miles
Cooperating Units? None

Kan Years {calendar year 1959) Patient Days; Ffosie

Tota 1 s one«>fotsrth

Professionals cne-fourth
Other : one~f©urth

Project Description;

pj?|ectives, ; j^tfcjojk JSmpljvejio To determine if the siyocardisl
secretion of catechol araines, as indicated by changes in coronary
sinus blood concentration is Modified by changes in carotid sinus
blood pressure and if said changes are modified by eyEtpathectosaising
the heart Cstelleeteay) . For this study, cardiac output is c©n«>

trolled via an extracorporeal perfusion pump, and coronary bleed
flow, left atrial pressure,, and arterial pressure ssonitored con«
tinuously» Plassa concentrations of norepinephrine and epinephrine
are determined by the method of Wei !"=>&& 1herbe. Experiments to
date show:

lo Electrical stimulation of the stellate ganglion increases
significantly the concentration of norepinephrine in coronary sinus
blood but has little effect on coronary blood epinephrine levels.
It has also been found that upon cessation of stimulation there
occurs an - increase in coronary blood norepinephrine concentration
above the levels observed during stiGSUiation.

2= The norepinephrine concentration changes in coronary vencus
blood during carotid occlusion have been found to be variable, but
yet appear to be asdified by bilateral stellectomyo However,
when the carotid occlusion is released, there occurs a great in<=>

crease of norepinephrine in the coronary venous blood similar to
what occurs when stellate stimulation is stopped.
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In these sacra

©btaised befos.*© and
atiissals, jssessare-fflow curves

©cession*

PgOjfflsed^.CoMgge of Project s To continue the st

further investigate the tssass by which catechol amines are
secreted in assd ittilised by the myocardium? to extend obser«
vatioas on the effect of carotid pressure on the relation
betwees pressure aad fien and the extent, if any, of the
change in this relation induced by changes of arterial pi.

Part B included?
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Project Titles Effect of Stellate Stimulation on Arterial
Pressure, Atrial Pressure end Renal Function

Principal Investigator: Jo ?

Other Investigators: S, J Ssrnoff. M,D,

Cooperating Units; None

Man Years (calendar year 1959) 3 Patient Days? None
Totals one«sixth
Professional; ©ne»sixth
Others one»sixth

Project Descriptions

JjMjBfi&ijZBS.* Kgthods,
l

Sgr1isaoved„ Stimulation of isolated
stellate ganglion in the dog,

%t^.„FAn^^ nofi
g Experiments to date have demonstrated;

lo. When the isolated stellate ganglion of the dog is
electrically stimulated there occurs an isseediate diuresis
which is independent of arterial pressure changes,

2o During stimulation the diuresis is accompanied by
an increased inulin clearance Kith no change in urinary
solute concentration,,

3o' Subsequent to vagotomy the extent of the diuresis
produced by stellate stimulation is greatly diminished
although the elevation of arterial pressure is at least
the sarae or greater than that obtained {before vagotomy

„

Inulin clearance also shoss less of an increase after

4o The data suggest that the diuresis which occurs
during stimulation of the stellate ganglion is the result
of a reflex dlrainution of sympathetic efferent activity to
the feidney which increases the gloajsrular filtration rate,
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This interpretation is further suggested &y the observation

that seetioBing the vagi which contain the aortic bsaffer

nerves diminishes the extent of the changes in urine flora

and glomerular filtration rat@„ The rapidity of the eraser.

and cessation of the response . further suggest that a neuronal

rather than hcraonal pathway is involved

.

To dot^rainf* vliather increasing s;

tivity at by esrotld ooclwsicn can
llsctrolytes s

$ response is ••Jified by vagotomy

Part B included s No
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Project Title; Studies on the CslHerein System

Principal Investigators: Webster, M 8 E,, Ph.D.
Pierce, J„ V e ; PhoD„

Other Investigator*: Sarra©ff c L„ Ci

Emmart, E. UM Ph,D,

Technician; -Will lata Fisher
Cooperating fhltt : n lcnp

A LPT

Efon.Yearg Patient Days

3

Total; 4-2/4
Professionals 2»l/4
Other s 2

Project Descriptions

Kethqds ^EmpSo,ved g Methods for the detection of soke© of the

various' components of the calllcreim^csllidinogen callidin system
have been developed?

(I) Callicrein is measured directly by the increase in

femoral blood flow in the dog as previously described, Howevei

the response to plasma callicr®in r as compared to the standard

pancreatic ceilicrein „ varies soisswhet from one dog to another

and at different times in the same do® even though the response

of human pancreatic or urinary eaOicrefio is similar t© that

of the standard ealMereiaj

'2) Cellidinogen is measured indirectly on the guinea

pig large intestine, by addition of excess callicrein
?
and

measurement of the height of contraction due to the release of

callidin* Human plasma callicrein does not release callidin

as readily from human plasma as do the urinary and pancreatic

callicreinso However it is much more effective in its release
of callidin from guinea pig plasma. This effect does not

appear to be related to differences in Inhibitor comcentra=>

tions to the callicreins and may be due to differences In

their respective callidin inhibitor levels. It is possible
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Part Ao (continued)

a aisrfced and erratic decrease in their excretion of urinary
callicrein 6 This effect would appear to be neuronally
mediated end modified by vagotomy,

Bfejor Findings g Plasts® callicrein can readily be activated
from human plasma by the addition of 20% acetone v/v or by the
addition of trypsin 1 mg /i53lo Because plasma contains a protein --

ase in the euglofeulin fraction called plasruin, it was of importance
to definitely distinguish between plgsrain and plasa® callicrein.
Although these two proteinases were siailar. in their inhibition
with the various trypsin inhibitors, differences in the ratio
of their inhibition could be shewn, and there is little question
that the proteinases are different.. In addition, plssiain does not
appear to be the proteinase responsible for the activation of
callicifeinogen in the presence- of acetone

«

.Other factors in plasma which have not yet been definitely
distinguished from plasssa callicrein are the glass activated pr®«»

teinase of Anderson and coworkers, SageEian ?
s factor and the per«=

snesbility factor of Miles and Wilhels, Studies on comparison of
these factors have been initiated and no differences have yet
been found,

Chapaan and Wolff CA<,i„Ao Arch, Internal ffedo 10,3,, 86»94

1959) have reported the presence of a proteolytic ensyase similar

to callicrein in the cerebrospinal fluid of patients with active
disease of the central nervous system An attempt has been Bade
to. detect this ensyse in patients with schiaophrenia. However,

all results to date have been negative. It is possible that these

negative results may be due to lack of sensitivity of the biosssays

which were employed, to incorrect storage of the cerebrospinal
fluid or to differences between patients* It is planned to

continue these studies in cooperation with Dr„ Chapsssn and attempt
to confirm his results.

Preliminary evidence has been obtained which suggests that

hurosB urinary callicrein is antigenic in the rabbit. This antibody
will inhibit the biological action of urinary callicrein, but net-

that of pancreatic callicrein „ and should provide a useful research
toolo The antibody my be associated with the beta^globulins in

rabbit serum and further studies are planned to elucidate

Because plesn® callicrein was inhibited in, vivo with diiso=

propylflurophosphate CDFF) , a knows inhibitor of esterolytic

activity, it was thought possible that the callicreins might be

capable of digesting synthetic esters , Tosyl l/=arginine methyl

ester {TAEfe). has been found to be a substrate for the various
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Part A. (continued)

ealliereiras. Crude urinary callicrein attacks this substrate
at the same rati© ©f activity as does highly pacified hog
pancreatic callicrein (obtained froa Dr. Moriya, Japan)
and it is possible that urinary callicrein say be the main
esterase excreted in the urine <> -Acetone activation has been found
to activate at least two esterases , one inhibitable with soy bean
trypsin inhibitor CSBI) and the other note To date, correlation
between SBI inhibitable proteinase and plasma callicrein has been
consistent. It is possible that the SB I resistant proteinase may
be the ensyeie responsible for the liberation of callicrein fro®
its callicreinogen (inactive precursor). Flasssa callicrein would
appear to be more active as a "Me esterase than- are either urinary
or pancreatic callicrein and the ratio of inhibition of SBI to

pancreatic trypsin inhibitor as determined jin, vitro is 1 ;40

as compared to an in, vivo ratio of IslO. It is possible,, therefore,,

that acetone causes the activation of ©ore than one proteinase
inhibitable with SBIo

Major essphasis has been placed during the year on the
pacification of caliidinogen. Kathode have been devised for the
purification of this substrate ©3 ti&ss purer than normal plassa.

This purified material still contains bradykininegen (the substrate
for trypsin) and no differences have yet been found between these

substrates, although the polypeptide (s) released by trypsin are

either four titses as active against the large intestine of guinea
pigs or trypsin releases four times as »any polypeptidase The

substrate has been essentially freed of callicrein Inhibitor I and

II and of plassas callicrein « but still retains detectable araounts

of the callidin inhibitor.

Studies have continued on the purification of the various

human callicreins. Urinary callicrein can be purified by adsorption

on X&=>64 and DEAE and the dialysed and freese=>dried callicrein has

a specific activity of 7 Frey Units (PSD/Kg. Methods have also

been developed for the extraction of pancreatic callicrein with
dilute acetic acid and its purification by adsorption on DEAEo

. The activity of the final eiaterial &ss 4«=© F0/®g o .
Acetone activated

plasma callicrein has been purified three«fold by its failure to

adsorb on DEAS and its adsorption on carboxyraethyl cellulose,
Callicrein preparations of 0*33 F®Mq„ have been obtained. Since
•the purest callicrein,prepared frora hog pancreas, has a specific
activity of 2S0»609 FO/ssg., it is apparent that Buch greater puri~
fication can be expected in the future.

Proposed course, , of protect s Continued investigation of the sany
varied components of the callicrein systeo*

Part B included s No
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PART A

Project Title; Studies on the Species Differences sad Structures
of Ribonucleases aad Lysozymes.

Principal Investigators ; C. B. Aafinsea, Trygve Tuve s Charles
Sibley (Gorsaell University)

Other Investigators? Juanlta Cooke, Technical

Man Years (Calendar year 1959) s Patient days? Stone

Total si- 1/2
Professionals 1-1/2

Project Description;

Objective; To isolate and detesnala© the structure of riboBueleases
and lysozySes from a variety of biological sources. These studies tere
been undertaken since it seems a reasonable working hypothesis that the

same general structure may occur in the active centers of all of the ribo-
nucleases and lysozysses, but that variations ia structural detail may
essist in those parts of the structures which are not directly concerned
with catalysis.

Methods employed ; In a continuation of the previous work ©a the
purification of pancreatic ribonucieases from sheep and pig tissue, ribo-
nuclease has been isolated in moderately pure form from spinach leaves
and from B 0<^subtilis. Structural studies have net been done ©a the latter
two enzymes, although studies have been made to determine the enzymatic
specificities of these enzymes . T&ese studies indicate a strong similarity
to the pancreatic protein as regards temperature, stability, pi optimum,
etc.

,

Isolations have involved salt fractionation and column chromatography

.

Egg white lyaozymes have'bee,ia isolated frcaa the egg whites of several dozen
species of birds, mainly in the laboratory of Professor Charles Sibley at

Cornell University, with whose Collaboration this work is being carried out.

Simple methods have been worked out for isolating pure lysozyme fr#» egg

white with a minimum of effort and a standard technique ha3 been evolved

for examining the general aspects of structure in sufficient detail to

permit species comparisons. These comparisons involve the two-dimensional

separation of peptides in trypsin digests of the reduced alkylating enzyme

on paper sheets, using successive chromatography and electrophoresis.

Proposed Course of Research ; It is proposed to continue these studies

„

particularly with the lysozymes, since they can be obtained in pure form from

many hundreds of species. Professor Sibley has the active collaboration of

many collaborators throughout the world, who are continuing to supply us

with egg white material. The studies, in addition to furnishing infoma-





s&.

tion on the coaranoa dencsBiaafcor..- of structure from species to species

,

should also permit an e.K@mirmti<sn, at the chemical level, of the
phenomena of speciation and hybridisation.

Significance to Heart Research ; This work is part of the con-
tinuing effort of the laboratory to gain a greater understanding of
the structure, biosynthesis and function of protein molecules, partic-
ularly those having enzymatic properties „ The work in general is of
a highly basic and theoretical sort with obvious bearings on tissue
metabolism in general

„

Fart B included Yes X No
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Part B ; Honors, Awards, and Publications

Publications other than abstracts tram this project;

Co Bo Anfinsen, Sfcig B.G, Aqvist, Juanita P. Cooke and Borje Jonsson,
A Comparative Study of the Structures of ;>jovine and Cvine Pancreatic
Sibooucleases, J. Biol. Cheat. 234 , 1118-1123 {1959$.

Sfcig E.G. Aqvist and C.B. Anfinsen, The Isolation and Characterization
of Some Ribonucleases from Sheep Pancreas, J. Biol. Chem. 234 , 1112-

1117 (1959).

Ray K. Brown, Barbara C. Tacey and C. B. Anfinsen, The reaction of
Porcine and Ovine Rlbonuclease with Antibody to Bovine Ribonucleese,
in press.

C. B. Anfinsen, The MoUcular Basis of Evolution , John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
Hew York, M.Y. (1959).
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3. Bethesda, Maryland
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Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1959

PART A

Project Title: The identification of the disulfide bridges in
ribonuclease which are essential for activity;
the chemical identification of ribonuclease in
relation to activity.

Principal Investigators: C.B. Anfinsen, Edgar Saber, John Potts,
A. Bergero

Other Investigators Hone

Man Tears (calendar year 1959); Patient day a: None
Total: 1*1/2
Professional: 1-1/2
Other: —

.

Project Description :

Objective: These studies are a continuation of our efforts to
delineate the active center of ribonuclease. The relative importance
of each of the four disulphide bridges in catalysis will be evaluated
by the study of the kinetics of reduction of the disulphide bonds in
relation to enzyae activity. The fully reduced protein, which has the
form of an extended polypeptide chain with eight sulfhydryl groups,
will be systematically degraded with proteolytic enzymes and other
agents and subsequently refolded into an active form {see report by
Frederick H, White, Jr.) to test for the essentiality of the parts
removed by the degradatlve techniques.

Significance to Heart Research : This work is part of the con-
tinuing effort of the laboratory to gain a greater understanding of the
structure, biosynthesis and function of protein molecules, particularly
those having enzymatic properties. The work in general is of a highly
basic and theoretical sort with obvious bearings en tissue metabolism
in general.

PART B included Yes Mo X
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1. Laboratory cf Cellular Pfeys£®le>gy

and Metabolism
2.

3. Bcfek®8da Maryland

P8S-KIE
Individual Project Seport
Calendar Year 1959

PART A

Project Title; Studies on the structure of lysozyme

Principal Investigates); Arnold M. Kafcz and Robert Canfield

Technical; Juanita Cooke

Kan Years (Calendar year 1959) Patient Days; None
Totals 1

Professionals 1

Other i None

Project Description ;

Objective ; To devise column chromatographic techniques for the
separation ©f the peptides In a tryptic digest of reduced, alkylated lysoatyj&a ..

Methods Employed ? A new technique , for the precise separation
of peptides has evolved through work in this department and elsewhere.
Its applicability in the determination of the amino acid sequence of
a protein enzyme of 15,000 molecular weight is being Investigated as
a model for future work. Crystalline lysozyme is reduced, alkylated
and then digested with trypsin to give a reproducible mixture ©f peptides.
This mixture is resolved into individual peptide spots by chromatography,
followed by electrophoresis on large sheets of filter paper. The result-
ing pattern of peptides Is called a "fingerprint" and is quite characteristic
of this protein. All 18 of the theoretical number ef peptides in the digests
have been separated by paper chromatographic and electrophoretic techniques
and analyzed for amino acid composition. The analytical values obtained,
when summed together, are consistent with the theoretical expectations
based on analysis of the intact enzyme . The column chromatographic methods
also permit peptide separation and in large enough quantities for stepwise
analysis of sequence as well as analyses for amino acid composition.

Significance to Heart Research; This work la part of the con-
tinuing effort of the laboratory to gain a greater understanding of the
structure, biosynthesis and function of protein molecules, particularly
those having enzymatic properties. The work In general la of a highly
basic and theoretical aort with obvious bearings on tissue metabolism
in general. These studies en the structure of chicken egg-white lysozyme
are of particular value since they will furnish a baseline for subsequent
comparison of the structures of lysozymes Isolated from numerous other
species. (See report by Tuve, Sibley.)





Proooaed Course of toaearchs The peptides separated by one or
both ©f the techniques menYTonedlsirill be subjected to chemical study
for the purpose of deducing the amino acid sequence of the peptide chain.
Similar studies on egg-white iysozyrae £rsm «ther species will then permit
a chemical comparison of the various lysosysss.

PART B included Yes £ No
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Calendar Ye«r 1939

Part Bs Honors, Awards, and Publications

Publications other than abstracts frost this project?

Katz, A.M., Dreyer, W.J. and Anfiasen, C.B=, Peptide Separation by
Tteo- Disssnsionel ChrcaaatQgraphy and Electrophoresis {Fingerprinting
J. Biol. Chem . 234 , 2897 (1959)

Katz, A.M., Anoz I. Chernoff, Structural Similarities Betveea Beiao-

globins A and F s SCIENCE, in press.
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Bo In a continued study of the redaction of ribonuclease
thioglyeolic acid;, mercaptoethanoL and cysteine were found to be

equally effective as reagents for the reductive cleavage of protein
disulfide bonds

„

C-, The mixed disulfide between thioglycolic acid and half-cystine
residues (P-carboxy-p-aminoethyl carboxymethyl disulfide.) 9 which may
form as an intermediate in the reduction of protein disulfide bonds,9

was observed to appear in significant quantities when shelf-aged
thioglycolic acid was used as the reducing agent s but not with the highly
purified reagent* The reason for this observation is not presently known-

Do Comparative studies of native ribonuclease and of fully reduced,,

reoxidized ribonuclease have thus far revealed no significant differences
in secondary and tertiary structure » This finding is of theoretical
significance with regard to the mechanism of protein synthesis suggesting
that the formation of secondary and tertiary structure of a protein may
be governed by information contained in the protein chain (eog<, amino
acid sequence) rather than by the template from which the protein chain

is formed

o

Eo The proteinases "subtilisin
1" and waagarse% isolated from two

different strains of Bo subtilis 9 were found t© be strikingly similar
(but not identical) in their specificities toward rlbonucleasec

Significance to Heart Research; This work is part of the continuing

effort of the laboratory to gain a greater understanding of the structure,,

biosynthesis and function of proteiei ®olecules r particularly those

having enzymatic properties- The work in general is of s highly basic
and theoretical nature with obvious besrings ©n tissue metabolism In

general

o

Proposed Course of Project s Investigation of the structural and fuise^

tional relationships fin ribonuclease will be continued o Further com-
parative studies of native^ reduced;., and redueed-reoxidized ribonuclesses
are planned o This work will be extended t© other proteins to gain
more insight into the mechanism of formation of secondary and tertiary
structure

o

PART B included Yes X





port

PAST A

Invss i1

vase

Investigators

Man Years (Calensi dayss ffeae

Totals I

. Fi?/_'V~j'_
;

"'l/'> ;•'"''.;-
.'"

;:;

Objects Investigate the structural snd function
ships of rihoQticXease snd other ensysass for the purpose ©f <.;

ration on the sscfesralsis ©f enzyme action

Methods Etaployed iously elaborated ssstliods of n
reoxidation of protein disulfide b@sids have been used In a

igation ©I the effects ©f these rsscti^as ©s ribonuclease aei

and structure » In studies on structural as-d fuactionsl re-

in this ©EJsy3@c prstee'Iytic is@tJ2®dg for the degradation of ribonucl
and its derivatives have been employed,, folloesed by chroaategrapl
eleetrophoretie techniques for separating the resulting peptid

as acids o Various ssethods ©f sssay lias's been uses! for det
of ribonuelease activityo

Major^Findings t,

Ac Kinetic studies on the is?aotivali©n of ribonueleas
either polythioglyeolides Cthiolesters derived £m®. thlogiycelie a*

or N~acetylhomocysteine thislscton© indicate a rapid Is

activity which has been correlated with formation of sulfhydryl gre

and the simultaneous disappearance of satis® groups ° XSs

demonstrate the essential natssre of amino groups for e

of ri
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PBIU-NXH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

PART 8: Honors j, Awards,, and Publications

Publications other than abstracts from this projects

FoHo White $ Jroj, Regeneration of Ensyosatic Activity by Air-Oxidation
of Reduced Ribonuc lease ^ with Observations on the Effects of Thiols
tion During Reduction^ J° Biolo Chesioj, in press

o

Co Bo Anfinsen and FcHo $hit©j, Jr» 9 The RIbonucleaseSj, The Enzymes.,

Volo IIIj, in press o
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!- Laboratory of Cellular Physiology
and Metabolism

3o Bethesda, Md.

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Bsport
Calendar Year 1959

PAST As

Project Titles Biochemistry of muscular contraction

Principal Investigators s Wo Wayne Kiel ley
William Fo Harrington

Other Investigator: Lisa Barnett (technical)

Man Years (Calendar Year 19591
Totals 2 1/2
Professionals 1 1/2
Technicals 1

Project DejcriRtions

Oyectiyess It was observed s®k® time ago that the ATPas©
activity of myosin^ the protein unit ©f the contractile mechanism? exhibits

a biphasic response to titration of the SH groups* with a 3=4 fold stimu-
lation of ATPase activity occurring when approximately 1/2 of the SH

groups are titrated* further titration leading eventually to complete
inhibition o The question exists whether the two phases of this response

are due to titration of specific groups or to statistical titration of the

groups Involved in each active center c It was planned to approach the

problem using differential labeling of the gsoups with radioactive SH

reagents followed by tryptic digestion and application of the "fingerprint"

technique to identify the cysteine containing peptides o However* inter-
pretation of the results would depend on whether the large myosin A

molecule consists of a single or several peptide chains and if several*

whether they are identical Therefore* it was decided to approach this

question first,, using concentrated guanidine hydrochloride to disrrupt
all of the secondary and tertiary structure* leaving only the primary
covalent bonds of the peptide chain o Examination in the ultra centrifuge
should then establish the sizes of the basic units o Myosin A is a

rather large molecule (600*000 molecular weight) but offers a unique
opportunity to establish some details of fine structure o It is a very
asymmetric molecule (1600 Angstrom units long and 2lA in diameter) and

the number of ways of arranging a single or several peptide chains in

this shape are very restricted

o
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Methods Employed s The eoiecalsr weight of native myosin has been
determined using the approach to sedimentation equilibrium (Archibald)
technico These observations have deseaatrated a concentration dependence
of the apparent molecular weight that was not appreciated by other ia=
vestigators applying this technic to myosin „ It has been concluded that
the true molecular weight is close to 619 ? (XXk

The sane method has been applied to the determination of the
substructure of myosin » For these studies the secondary 9 hydrogen bonded
structure of myosin was destroyed by placing the protein in concentrated
guanidine hydrochloride c In this medium the Archibald studies demonstrated
that the native protein is dissociated into three units of approximately
equal if not identical mass - 2O6 P 0CO= This conclusion was also supported
by sedimentation, diffusion and viscosity studies ° Consideration of the
•asses of the native protein and the subueit r. the observed length and
width and the optical rotatory and X-ray diffraction properties of the
myosin molecule have led to the conclusion that the three polypeptide
chains are each wound into an a-helix and the three helicies are twisted
together in a rope forme In associated studies using the two-dimensional
eiectrophoretic-chromatographics technics developed in this laboratory
for separation of the peptides resulting from proteolytic digestion of
proteins, it has been tentatively concluded that three polypeptide chains
of myosin are chemically identical <>

Significance to Heart Besearch t There is no immediate significance
to heart research? though more extensive knowledge of the proteins
involved in muscular contraction may be of eventual importance

o

Proposed Course of Project; Current efforts are directed at a

refinement of the technics used in establishing the chemical identity of
the physical subunits of myosin* For this se have been using the highly
sensitive and specific characteristics involved in labeling the

sulfhydryl groups of the protein with a radioactive reagent* Since the

16 SH groups per chain react at different rates with the reagent and
these functional groups are intimately involved in the reaction of myosin
with adenosinetriphosphate* these technics offer an opportunity to

determine which groups are directly involved in the enzyoatically active
site as well as some of the surrounding structure

°

What appears to be the terminal peptide from the carboxyl end
of the polypeptide chain (obtained by tryptic digestion) has also been
isolated c Substantiation of these preliminary conclusions is in

progress o This peptide will be of help in localizing the enzymatic
center in the molecule as well as in answering the question of whether the
3 chains all have the same sense in the native myosin molecule «
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Present efforts are also directed at a determination of the
mechanism of polymerization of myosin as it is found in the myofibril
and the possible consequences of this polymerization reaction to the
process of muscular contraction

Part B included: Yes X
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PAST B; Honors $ Awards g and Publications

Publications other than abstracts from this project:

Kielley s Wo W C8 and Wo Fo Harrington^, A Model for the Myosin Molecule,

Biochia o et Biophys° Acta (In press)

o
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PART A;

Project Titles Studies of the sseehaaisss of genetic control of protein
synthesis

Principal Investigators s Willies Jo Dreyer
Michael Jo Crwmpton (Visiting scientist)
filwerd Byoum
Christian 8, Anfinsen

Other Investigators s Judith Wsgman (technical) (June -August)

Cooperating Units s George Streisinger and Frank Mukai
Cold Spring Harbor? Long Island (Carnegie Inst? of

Han Years o (calendar year 1959)
Total: 3
Professional: 2
Technical: 1

Objectives : Recent genetic studies have made it clear that the
genetic material? deoxyribonucleic acids (DWR)

r of living organisms
exerts rigid control over the synthesis of proteins- It appears that
a change in the chemical structure of DMA due to a mutation can result
in a change in the structure of a protein synthesized under the control
of the altered "gene

m
o The structural analysis of such altered proteins

should provide useful data relating to the translation of genetic informal
into protein structure » Ultimately, the knowledge gained should also be
of considerable value in the study of structure and function of proteins
and enzymes <=

The genetic systeas and the proteins currently being studied
are those of the very simple

fl!

orgaaisss s

% bacterial viruses =





~2~
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jgxpejrimantals

lc Bacterial virus proteins -— Several proteins produced under the
genetic control of the virus have been purified Of these;, the one t© which
we have devoted most attention recently is the bacterial virus lysozyme°
Procedures have been developed which enable us to isolate the enzyme
in pure form and in relatively high yield from a lysate of infected
bacteria ° The protein has been characterized by a variety of physical
and chemical studies « It appears homogeneous in the ul traces tr£fug© s

upon electrophoresis and when subjected to column chromatography o Its

optical rotatory properties suggest a high degree of coiling ° Amino acid
analysis reveals a similarity to egg white lysozyme in some respects.
However^ certain profound differences exist,, such as the presence of a

single cystine (or perhaps cysteine) in the viral enzyme » Various
properties of the enzyme* such as pH optimum,, thermal stability 9 and divalent
cation stabilisation have also been examined

e

2c Development of methods for the study of protein structure --

Each advance in methodology seems to permit an improvement in both the

quality and quantity of work that can be done in studies of protein
structure For this reason we have directed some of our efforts toward
this endo Several minor but useful developments have been made in the

past year;

a» The "fingerprint"' method for the separation of peptides his
been modified to permit rapid;, preparative scale isolations with the same

high degree of resolving power

c

bo Quantitative amino acid analysis appears to be the rate
limiting step in the study of primary structure of proteins- In order
to minimize this restriction, a method used by Haaes^ et aJU has been

simplified in several ways and now seems to be a satisfactory means of

carrying out rather large numbers of quantitative amino acid analyses

°

Co Theoretically? at least; the determination of the sequence
in which a large number of peptides derived from a protein were originally

arranged in that protein should become a relatively simple problem if one

could produce exactly the "overlaps'" needed — without relying on chance.

This end might be accomplished by using the proteolytic enzyme*, trypsin «,

This enzyme hydrelyzes proteins at both lysine and arginine residues

«

Sela and Anfinsen have blocked lysine residues with earbobenzoxyehlorid©
thus permitting trypsin to act only on the arginine residues » Preliminary
experiments aimed at preventing tryptic cleavage at arginine residues in

a protein without affecting its action on lysine look rather promising

°

It is hoped that the use of both techniques on the bacteriophage lysozyme
will enable us to produce (in two tryptic digests) the sort of overlaps
needed in order t© arrange the tryptic peptides in a unique sequence*
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3o Genetic aspects of the problem -- In order to attempt a

comparison between a genetic map and a "'map'' of changes in protein structure
resulting from mutation^ one^ of course? needs botho The bacterial virus
lysozyme appears to be particularly well suited to studies of protein
structure n However^, it was also necessary to demonstrate Ca) that the
enzyme is in fact produced under the genetic control of the bacterial
virus (ioeoj not the bacterium) and (b) that scoring of mutants is

possible in cases where the enzyme is affeetedc In order to establish
the first point p a peptide map comparison was made between enzymes from
the closely related strains of bacterial viruses^,. T2 and T40 The
peptide maps revealed small but distinct differences between the two8

thus establishing the fact that the enzyme is produced under the genetic
control of the virus

<

The second requirement has been met s at least in a preliminary way
by the development of methods permitting the detection of the enzvEss

surrounding each of the virus plaques formed on a petal plate* By the
use of this technique we have isolated a number of potentially interesting
types of mutants

o

Orsp George Streisinger and Frank Mukai of the Cold Spring Harbor
Genetics Laboratory are now collaborating with us on the genetic aspects
of the problem o It is hoped that some valuable information on the

genetics of the enzyme will come from that laboratory

o

Significance to Heart Research % This work is part of the continuing
effort of the laboratory to gain a greater understanding of the structure?
biosynthesis and function of protein molecules^ particularly those having
enzymatic properties » The work in general is of a highly basic and theoreti
cal sort with obvious bearings on tissue rotabolism in general

Proposed Course of Projects Experiments are continuing in sn effort
to gain information on the 'genetic code" and the role it plays in

controlling protein structure » Since the bacterial virus lysozyme appears
to provide a most promising experimental system for these studies^ work
on the structure of this enzyme should be carried out» During the course ©£
this work effort should be made to devise new? simpler^ and more powerful
methods for the study of protein structure

«

An attempt must also be made to obtain bacterial virus mutants
and/or strains which produce lysozymes with altered structures

°

Ultimately, it is by the determination of the nature of the changes
produced in the enzyme as a result of mutation (particularly when induced
by chemical mutagens with known mechanisms of action) that we hope to heqin
to gain an insight into the nature @f the ""genetic code"o

PART B included

s

Yes X
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Part B; Honors, Awards, and Publications

Publications other than abstracts £reas this project;

Katz, A.M., H.J. Dreyer and C. 5. Anfinsen, Peptide Separation
by Two-Dimensional Chromatography and Electrophoresis, J. Biol. Chere .

234, 2897 (1959).
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PART A;

Project Title; The configurations! properties of polymers of L-preline
in solution

Principal Investigators ; William F* Harrington
Itchak Steinberg^ Weizmann Institute
Arieh Berger® Sfeizmaun Institute
Michael Seia 9 ifeismann Institute
Ephraim KstcSiaiskij, Vfeizmann Institute

Cooperating Units? Msismaan Institute of Science,; Behovotp Israel

Man Years (calendar Year 31959)

Total s 2
Professional o 2

Objectives s To gain information on the relationship between the
proline residues of proteins and the specific configuration of poly-
peptide chains observed in the globular and fibrous proteins

«

Methods % The configurations! properties of long chains consisting
of proline residues has been examined by studies of the hydrodynamic
(sedimentation and viscosity) as well as optical rotatory characteristics
of these polymers in various solvent systems <, In addition^ the kinetics
of the interconversion of the two forms of poly~L=proline has been
investigated

o

Major Findings-

(1) Sedimentation and viscosity studies are consistent with the
hypothesis that conversion of farm I of poly~L~proline to Form II

involves transformation of a right-handed helical structure to a

left-handed helixo

(2) Solvent conditions have been found which favor reversal of
left-handed helix to form the right-handed helical structure^
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(3) The transformation in configuration has been shown to be
dependent on cis trans isomerlzations at the peptide bonds of the
polymers

°

(4) The effect of neutral salt on the configuration of poly-L-
proline has been studied and shown to involve a different mechanism
than the organic solvent systems

o

Significance to Beart Research ; This work should help in clarifying
the properties of certain proteins containing unusually high amounts
of proline and hydroxyproline « Collagen and casein are examples of
proteins whose structural properties appear to be primarily related
to the proline residue

»

Proposed Course of Project s

(1) Studies on collagans and gelatins from various sources with
differing proline and hydroxyproline content will be continued

(2) Similar studies on a and {3 casein will be initiated* These
proteins have very high proline contents and preliminary investigation
has shown that certain of their properties are closely similar to
those observed for gelatin

•

(3) Examination of simple model systems containing proline and
hydroxyproline will be continued in collaboration with members of
the Kelzaann Institute? Israel »

PABT B included No X
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In Laboratory of Cellular Physiology
and Metabolism

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1959

PART A

Project Title; Enzymatic studies en the gelatin * collagen fold
transition

Principal Investigators; Willian Fc Harrington
Peter H» von Hippel^ Naval Medical Research lastlts

Cooperating Doits; Naval Medical Research Institute Bethesda s Mdo
(Dro Peter Ho von HippeD

Man Years (calendar year 1959) s

Total; 1/2
Professional; 1/2

Project Descriptions

Objectives ; To exaaiae the configuratioaal changes in the poly
peptide chains of gelatin during the gelation process « These studies
should help in clarifying the structure of gelatin and collagen ->

Major Findings;

(1) This work demonstrates the type of information which say
be gained through the use of an enayss to probe local changes in poly-
peptide chain configuration

o

(2) The molecular configuration of ichthyocol gelatin has
been examined at various temperatures using the proteolytic enzyme
collagenase as a structural probe *

(3) On the basis of the studies above (and supporting
optical rotation^ viscosity and light scattering experiments on
temperature and dilution effects) a model for the gelatin ~* collagen
fold transition has been developed

«

Significance, to Heart Research; This work is aimed at a better
understanding of the chemistry and function of eollagenc
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Proposed Course of Project g

CI) Enzymatic studies on other collagen systems using trypsin
and chyisotrypsin will be initiated <,

(2) Examination of configurations! properties of various
gelatins at low temperatures are contemplated

Part B included Yes X
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Calendar Year 1959

PAST Bs Honors {, Awards p snd Publications

Publications other than abstracts freas this project;

von Hippel $ PoH°j> and Wo F Harrington^ Snzyraatic Studies on the

Gelatin"* Collagaa-fold Transition^ Biochioo Biopbys° Acta (in press^
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PART As

Project Titles Use of Proteolytic Enzymes as Probes of the Secondary
Structure of Fibrous Proteins

.

Principal Investigators: Willis® P. Harrington
Parker Ssmll
Walter Eaglander

Men Tears (^Calendar Tear 1959)
Totals 1

Project Description s

Objectives ; It is well known that denatured or unfolded protein
molecules are attacked ouch raere readily by proteolytic enzymes than are
their native counterparts. Becent developments suggest that ©any native
protein molecules nay ha only partially folded and it seems likely, there-

fore, that the polypeptide chains in the amerphous regions of these protein
oleeules may be more rapidly cleaved than are the crystalline areas. Care-
ful analysis of the kinetics of proteolysis should be of considerable value
in elucidating the fine structure of these protein macreaoleeules.

Methods Explored ? The kinetics of proteolysis of two fibrous proteins

,

fibrinogen and oxidised ribouuclease, have been Investigated in the pK stat and
in the polarisetar.

Major Findings g

(1) The kinetics are extremely sensitive to the presence of charged
groups neighboring the sites of fissions as well as the polypeptide chain
configuration in these regions.

(2) The hydrolysis of oxidised ribonuelease eahibits first order
kinetics at pR values near neutrality, but the kinetics of splitting at alkaline
pH regions are cooplex. This situation is independent of the configurations!
changes in the molecule*

(3) The kinetics of hydrolysis of fibrinogen are comply at all pH
values examined, The reaction does not exhibit two discrete classes as w&&

observed in the case of myosin.

Significance to Heart Research ;

This work is aimed at a better understanding of the aspects of
structure which make a protein fibrous in character.
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Proposed Course of Project .

(1) Model synthetic polypeptide chains will be eaasained as a
function of pH.

(2) The proteolysis of various gelatin aoleculea will be studied
since the cenfiguratienal transition in this soleeule can be induced by
teatperature.

Part B included Yea Ho X
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Project Title; Studies on the metabolism of triglycerides by adipose
tissue and liver

Principal Investigator: Martin Redbell

Han Years (calender year 1959);
Total s 1

Professionals 1

Project iSfjcriition;

Objectives s To study the conditions necessary for the removal of
chylomicron triglycerides and their ssttaboiism by adipose tissue and
liver

o

Methods Employed? Chylomicrons » labeled with C14 fatty acids 9

and artificial fat emulsions labeled with C-44 tripalaitin r. were incubated
with sections of rat adipose tissue ° The radioactive lipids were
isolated from the tissues after the incubation with the labeled substrates
and were separated into free fatty acids and triglycerides ° The specific
activities and the quantity of these materials were determined by
conventional techniques for titrating fatty acids and ester analyses c.

Sections of adipose tissue which had been incubated with artificial
emulsions containing C~14 tripaimitin were similarly treated except
that the triglyceride fraction was further fractionated by an alcohol**

acetone precipitation at 5° into soluble and insoluble triglycerides
The Insoluble fraction contained the C-14 tripaimitin whereas the soluble
C=14 triglycerides represented those triglycerides formed from the
hydrolysis and re-esterification of the fatty acids formed by the adipose
tissue enzymes o Determination of the lipoprotein lipase content of the

tissues were performed by established procedures <.

Similar experiments were carried out with rat liver o In these
experimentSp the ret livers were perfused with rat blood containing
synthetic fat emulsions containing C-14 tripalmitino After determining
the rate of disappearance of the fat from the blood® the livers were
extracted for total lipid analyses ° The radioactive lipids were
subsequently fractionated into C-14 soluble triglycerides s C-14
tripaimitin; phospholipids, cholesterol p and cholesterol esters
using silicic acid chromatography and the fractionation procedure employed
for the separation of the soluble triglycerides fro® tripaimitin in the
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adipose tissue experiments ° The quantity sad specific activities ©f
these fractions we?© determined by conventional analytical techniques

°

Major Findings

s

lo (a) Rat chylomicrons and a synthetic fat emulsion were found
to be taken up and metabolized to an equivalent extent by rat epididymal
adipose tissue^, suggesting that the chylomicron proteins (see project
reportp 1958) are not essential for fat uptake or metabolism by this
tissue.,

(b) Inhibition of lipoprotein lipase (the major site of this
enzyme in the animal) did not substantially reduce the rate of uptake of
triglycerides by adipose tissue:) although there was a marked reduction
in the production of fatty acids derived from chylomicron triglycerides
or synthetic fat emulsions > These results suggest that the lipoprotein
lipase is necessary for the metabolism of chylomicrons but not for their
removal by adipose tissue

«

(c) Chylomicron triglycerides and synthetic triglyceride emulsions
were found to be taken up intectr, pzi®r to their metabolism^, into a tissue
compartment in which the triglycerides were no longer exchangeable with
medium triglycerides and were inaccessible to removal by washing « The
results suggest that the tissue compartmeat represents the rim of
cytoplasm or cytoplasmic membrane surrounding the fat globule in the
adipose cell°

(d) The effects of metabolic inhibitors such as cyanide and
dinitrophenol and the nutritional requirements found to be necessary
for maximum set incorporation of exogenous triglycerides suggest that
the storage of chylomicron triglycerides in adipose tissue is mediated
through the hydrolysis of the compartmentalized chylomicron triglycerides
to fatty acids which are subsequently re°esterified to triglycerides <>

2* (a) Similar to the adipose tissue 9 C=14 triglycerides were
found to be taken up Intact from the blood into the parenchymal cells of
the rat liver u The blood triglycerides are found to be associated with
the microsomes and the nucleus of the liver cells

o

(b) Most of the blood CA4 triglycerides are converted to phos-
pholipids 9 principally lecithin^ and to triglycerides which have the
composition of normal liver triglycerides

»

(c) Tissues from diabetic rats remove blood triglycerides as

rapidly as those from normal animals ° The primary difference between
the normal and diabetic livers is the fact that the liver pool size of
endogenous triglycerides in the diabetic is at least three times that
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found in the norsaal livedo In spit© of this pool sis©^ the specific
activity of the liver phospholipids forssed from the triglycerides are

the same as In the noraa! Uve?° These results suggest that the newly
entering triglycerides are spatially and ssetsbolieally separated frora

endogenous triglycerides

»

(d) The results implicate the endoplasmic reticulum (microsomes

)

as the primary site for the absorption of exogenous fat by liver cells*
It is proposed that the endoplasmic reticulum serves both as a channel
for the passage ©f exogenous triglycerides into the cell as well as the

site for the metabolism and the transformation ©f the exogenous tri-
glycerides to other cellular lipids (lipoproteins) and the soluble
lipoproteins eventually found in the blood „

Significance to Heart Research s Abnormal triglyceride metabolism
is associated with many circulatory diseases o There is s tremendous
void in our knowledge of the processes by whieh fat can be removed from
the blood and metabolized in the bodyo It is hoped that studies of

this type will provide a basic understanding ®f the nomas! and abnormal

aspects of the cellular metabolism of lipids emd their physiological
role in cells

«

Proposed Course of Projects (1) The studies of the relationship
between the cellular components ©f the liver and adipose tissue responsible

for the uptake and metabolism of fat will be continued with greater
emphasis on the chemistry of the endoplasmic reticulum., (2) The enzymes

responsible for the conversion of triglycerides to phospholipids will

be studied with particular emphasis on the mechanism involved in this

transformation q

Part B included; Yes X
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Calendar Year 1959

PART B? Honors 5 Awards and Publications

Publications other than abstracts froo this project:

Rodbellp Mo § The Reoovai and fifetabQlis© of Chylomicrons by Adipose
Tissue c J» Biolo Cheao (In press)
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lo Laboratory ©f Cellular Physiology
and

3o Bsthesda* Md<

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1959

PABT A

i

Project Title: Investigation of the physical and chemical properties
of the glycoproteins of the yeast cell wall

Principal Investigators Edward Do Korn in collaboration with
Do Ho Northc©te 9 Cambridge University

Cooperating Units; Cambridge University;, Cambridge^ England

Man Years (calendar year 1959);
Totals 2/3
Professionals 2/3

Objectives s The structure^ metabolism and function of conjugated
proteins such as glycoproteins is a field of major interest in biochemistry,
The cell wall presents a convenient system for the study of these problems-..

In particular9 it was hoped to obtain homogeneous preparations of glyco-
proteins whose structure could be determined and which could be related
to morphological entities in the yeast cell wall*

Methods and Major Findings t Yeast were broken by rapid vibration in

the presence of small glass beads « The cell walls were then isolated by

differential centrifugation,, freese-dsried and stored over P2°5° Tae c®**
walls were examined for purity and structure by optical and electron
microscopyo Cell walls were extracted with anhydrous ethylenediasin©
which dissolved approximately 50% of the material » The insoluble material
was washed with methanol and ether and dried (Fraction CK The ethylenedi-
amine was removed by evaporation and the residue suspended fo water and
dlalyzed exhaustively* The insoluble material was collected and
freeze -dried to give Fraction B (10% of original wall) and the supernatant
solution freeze -dried to give Fraction A (35% of ceil wallK Fraction A
was largely one component by electrophoretlc and ultracentrifugal analysis.:

It contained 12% protein and 2% glucosamine and 85% mannan (a mannose
polymeric Its molecular weight by sedimentation diffusion measurements
was 9o8xlo4» Fraction B contained 6% protein^ 1% glucosamine and both
mannan and glucan (a glucose polymer) made up the carbohydrate « Fraction C
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again contained mannan and gluean in addition to 16% protein and 2%
glucosamine, Of interest was the additional finding that classical
preparations of "mannan" and "gluca®" (always presumed to be pure
polymers of asannose and glucose) actually contain 1..5 and 6% gluco-
samine respectively and a significant amount of residual protein (1<.5

and l%)o The molecular weight of "mannan" was found to be 5o9 x 10^o

These studies were interpreted to indicate that the yeast cell wall is

probably a complex polymer of mannas:? giucan^ and protein of which the

materials isolated are partial degradation products ° The protein and
carbohydrate portions may be linked by the glucosamine « Chi tin
implicated to be present by earlier investigators does not seem to occur

<

Significance to Heart jtesearch : Conjugated proteins such as

lipoproteins and glycoproteins are isi high concentration in both plasma
and cells o Significant work in this field has largely been impeded by
a lack of adequate methods and basic understanding of the nature of
the structures and their metabolism* To clarify some of these problems
has been the prime goal of this research

o

Proposed Course of Projects This project was undertakes at

Cambridge University during a trainee'" period and has now been dis =

continued

°

Part 3 included

s

Yes
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Individual Project Export
Calendar Year 1959

PAST B; Honors,, Awards s end Publications

Publications other than abstracts frosa this projects

Edward Do Korn and DoBo Northcst.©., Physical and Cheraical Properties
of Polysaccharides and Glycoproteins of the Yeast Cell Wall-
Biocheffio Jc (accepted for publication)
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lo Laboratory of Cellular Physiology
and ISetabolism

3 c B®th©sda s Kd<.

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report
Calends? Year 1959

PART A:

Project Titles Studies on heparin and lipoprotein lipase

Principal Investigators Edward Do Stern

Other Investigators Bertha Meal (technical)

Man Years (calendar year 1959)
Totals 2/3
Professionals 1/3
Technicals 1/3

Project Descriptions

Objectives s To study the structure and metabolism of heparin and

related mucopolysaccharide^ the relation of heparin to lipoprotein

lipase and the role of lipoprotein lipase in fat metabolism

Kethods and Major Findings s This project had been discontinued in

August 1958 when the principal investigator left for a year at Cambridge

University* It was begun again in September 1959 with little results

at this timso Wo report was submitted in December 1958 so what follows

reports worfe done in 1958c.

A new method for the isolation of small quantities of heparin in

good yield from tissues was developed and applied to mouse mast cell

tumors o The procedure involves digestion of the tissue with pancreatine,

dialysis* and several precipitations of heparin from 1 M NaCl as the

cetyltrimetfayaimonium complex* It was demonstrated that slices of mouse

mast cell tumor could incorporate C-14 glucose and S-35 sulfate into

heparin when incubated in vitro* It was further shown that soluble

enzymes from mast cell tumors could catalyze the incorporation of S35~

sulfate into heparin* This system requires the addition of ATP and

phosphoadenosyl phosphosulfate ("active sulfate
M

9PAPS) was shown to be

intermediate

°

Significance t© Heart Research 8 Heparin is not only a potent antl-

coagulant but also appears to be involved in lipoprotein metabolism*

Lipoprotein lipase is an ©nzyaa© which probably plays a major role in

lipid transport and metabolism >
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2SSB2SS* Cgugge of Projects Tfe© major effort will be spent in

an attest to purify lipoprotein lipase in order to study its properties
and 5 specifically „ to determine directly if it is a raucoprotein which
contains heparin or a similar mucopolysaccharide

°

Part B included; Yes X
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Calendar Year 1959

PART B; Honors j, Awards 9 sod Publications

Publications other than abstracts from this project;

Meyer* K
0s!

linker* A. s Hoffman- Po and Kbrn, E„Do P The Enzymatic
Breakdown of Hyaluronic Acid and of Sulfated Mucopolysaccharides,.,

Proc* of the International Symposium on Enzyme Chemistry 9 International

Onion of Biochemistry , 2, 132-134 (1950)

*

Korn g EoDop Preparation and Assay of Lipoprotein Lipase in vivo and

ifi lMS®° Ks^hods of Biochemical Analysis,, edo Do Gllek« Vol- VII 9

po 145-192* laterscience Publishers^, IaCo S New York, 1959o

Kern, E.Do, Observations on the Use of Cellulose Ion Exchangers for

the Chromatographic Separation of Nucleotides* BJochJmo et BJoghjSo Act&,

32 p 554 (1959)

*

Korn ? EoD us, The Isolation of Heparin fro® Mosas® Sfesfc Cell Tumor;

Jo Biol, ChejH 234, 1325-1329 (1959),,

tun, EoD U9 The Synthesis of Heparin by Slices of 8§©use Mast Cell

Tumor , Jo' Biol. Cheio B 234, 1321-1324 (1959)

„

Korn,, E»D ep The Enzymatic Sulfation of ffepariEj, Jo BJolo Chjgoj, 234^,

1647-1650 (1959).
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l e Laboratory of Cellular Physiology

and Metabolism

3o Bethesda* Hdo

PBS-«NIH
Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1959

PAST A

Project Title; Investigation of the rlbonueleoprotein granules of
rat liver ergastoplasm as sites for specific synthesis
of cytoplasmic proteins

Principal Investigators; Richard W» Handler
Elbert Ac, Peterson* 8 National Cancer Institute
Edward L« Kuff*p National Cancer Institute

^Separate reports on this project will be submitted by these
investigators to their institute.

Cooperating Units; National Cancer Institute

Hanjears (calendar year 1959) Patient Bags i None
Total 1/2 (consisting of about 2 months

work by each investigator)

Project Descriptions

Objectives ; Current ideas in protein synthesis fix the ergast©~
plasm as the major cellular site for protein synthesis ° The ergaste-
plasm consists of a lipid nenbrane, studded with ribonuelooprotein
granules approximately 150 8 in diametero It is believed that in»
formation for making particular proteins is contained In the eon-
figuration of the nucleic acids of these granules © If this is s©<>

one should expect that the granules are heterogeneous We are trying
to fractionate these granules and determine if different granules do
make different cytoplasmic proteins o

were labeled in vivo by injectioi
radioactive soluble cytoplasmic i

The proteins of the livers of rats
ton of radioactive amino acids « The

cytoplasmic proteins were characterized by their
chromatographic behavior on columns of DEAE cellulose o The rlbonu-
eleoprotein granules were obtained by various treatments but predomin«
ently by treatment of the microsomes with deoxycholate and subsequent
ultraeeratrifugs tion o Attempts to fractionate the granules on columns
gave Indications that this could be accomplished 6 Radioactive protein
was released from the granules by treatment with verses© or by





reincubatien of the granules under controlled conditions <> The proteins
released by incubating the granules bat not that released by versene
treatment^ behavod as normal soluble preteins up©n chromatography @m
DEM cellulose* The relative rate ©f aeewalation of radioactive
amino acid by all fractions ©f the lives1 has also been studied

o

Significance to Heart Research; The dry weight of the body and its
soft tissue structural material is mainly protein o The Heart Institute
Is concerned with understanding the normal function of heart tissue <,

The heart as a muscle is in a constant state of protein synthesis and
degradation o Biochemical knowledge is based on the thesis that basic
biochemical mechanisms are similar in the varied types of living tissue

°

The ability of a coll to function normally is based on the direction
it receives ° This direction must be in the form of chemical structures

o

It seems likely that many defects in tissues may be traced to defects
in the processes determining aspects of specificity in the cellos

meiabelismo

Proposed Course of Project; The fractionation of BNP granules
shell be continued with the objective of obtaining complete separation

o

Other methods than deoxycholate) will be looked for in order to obtain
the granules* We shall try to improve the method of releasing labeled
soluble protein from the granules o Attempts will be made to see if

one class of granules will release only one elass of normal soluble
cytoplasmic protein „

PART B included? Yes K® X
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2<> Laboratory @f Ceilwlar

3 Sethesda p Maryland

Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1959

PART A

Project Title; A chemical study of amino scid lipid complexes obtained
from tissue

Principal Investigators; Richard Wo Handler
Evan Co Horningp LCNF^ NBI
Marjorie Go Homing,,LCNPP Ml

Cooperating Units; Laboratory of Chesistry of Natural ProdsetSj, ML

Project Description; lij? "fellj (calendar- year 1959)
*="~" "~- " 1/4 is total

i^ig.?*,-"?JI° ^£ isolate sad chemically characterise the asaln© aeJd
lipid complexes obtained froa tissaeso

Methods 'and Major FiBdiaqs. The partial fractionation ©f these
axes obtained from fceu oviduct and S„ coll has been seSsieved on

colaasss of silicic acid*. Large scale fractionations of aaterial from
feea oviduct have yielded fsilligrass quantities of the complexes labeled
with radioactive amis© acids o The chromatographic behavior ©f s«® of
this material has bsoa compared on two different adsorbents in order to

initiate studies of cfoasioal eheraotox" snd in the hope of eventually
;

".;. roving fractionation P.

Significance to Heart Research; The possible relation of lipid
rae '.abolisia to the process of protein synthesis is being considered

o

Lipid jsetaboiism is currestiy believed to exert a substantial influence
in degenerative changes of the heart and blood vessels <, If these saaine

acid lipid coisplexes.de play an iraportant role in the ssstaboiisra of
tissues in general arsd the circulatory system in particular^, a knowledge
of their complete structure will be very iaportaoto

Proposed Course of Project; Attempts will be m&® to completely
fractionate and chssicslly characterise grain© acid lipid complexes fros
a variety of tissues ?

Part B irsclHdeda
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Individual Project Report.

Calendar Year 1959

PART B; Honors,? Awards 9 and Publications

Publications other than abstracts from this project;

Richard Wo Hendler £
Self =Absorption Correction for Carbon~14j

Science. 130, 772=777 (1959)

.
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lc Laboratory of Cellular Physiology
2c

3 Bethesdaj, Maryland

PHS-~NIH
Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1959

PART A

Project Titles A study of the possible role of amino acid-lipid complexes
in the metabolism of £° coll

Principal Investigators: Richard Wo Headier
Richard Mo Roberts^ Carnegie Institute of
Kenneth McQuillan,, Carnegie Institute of Washington

Cooperating Ohitss Carnegie Institute of Washington^ Washington^, DoC.

Man Years (Calendar Year 1959)
Total 1/4 (in total)

Project Description;

Objiectives ? The possible role of lipids in the biosynthesis of

proteins of the hen oviduct has been indicated by work with this tissue

?

A similar study in a completely different tissue capable of large scale

protein synthesis was deemed desirable in order to study the generality
of the indicated findings with the hen oviduct <, The Carnegie group is

considered to be the leading experts in the field of E» coli metabolism
and a collaboration of this kind appears to be very suitable for the

problem under study

o

Methods and Major Findings: It was found that Eo coli 9 in both the

log end lag phases of growth could take up amino acids into ehloroform
soluble complexes o This materiel could be fractionated on columns of

alumina-silica and silicic acid yielding patterns that were different from

the ones obtained from hen oviduct » It was further found that the amino

acid of the complex was in a very dynamic form capable of rapid incorpora-

tion and exito As in the case of hen eviduct s this dynamic form was

characteristic of lipid associated but not nucleic acid associated amino

aeidu Additional information with the Eo coli strongly implicate these

compounds as being involved in cell wall metabolism possibly concerned

with the transport mechanism* Their role in protein synthesis per se is

also a definite possibilityo Preliminary experiments indicate a possf"
*

strict specificity of sites in the lipids for particular amino acids

.
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Significance t© Bsart Beseorohs Tha possible relation ©f lipid
metabolism t@ the' process ©f protean synthesis is being e©nsider©d°
Lipid metabolism is currently believed to exert a substantial influence
in degenerative changes of the heart and blood vessels « A general
association ©f lipid md protein metabolism can be established only by
studying several different tissues »

Proposed Courje of Project; If time petmits we will hope to

pursue further aspects of amino acid-lipid involvements in the
metabolism of £o ooli.

Part B included %
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lc Laboratory of Cellular Physiology
and Metabolism

So Betaesda c M.

PHS—NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

PART A

Project Title: A study of the mechanism of protein biosynthesis in

the teen oviduct

Principal Investigator: Richard Wo Handler

Han Years (calendar year 19593
Total: 0c59
Professional: 0o59

Objectives: The mechanism of protein biosynthesis is one of the

most important areas in biochemistry about which the least is known

o

It is the purpose of this work to study the basic reactions of protein

biosynthesis in a tissue highly specialized for performing this function,?

the oviduct of the laying hear.

Methods and Major Findings: Tte possible implication of lipld-type

forms of the amino acids in protein synthesis was indicated from previous

studies with the hen oviduct systeso Further studies on the nature of

this phenomenon as well as the character of the chemical entities involved

were pursued = The effects on the lipid compounds of conditions unfavorable

to protein synthesis were studied <> Successful attempts at fractiona-
tion were achieved with countercurrent distribution and chromatography on

columns of aluaina -silica ° Beginnings were made in the examination of

individual lipid amino acid components from the standpoint of which »in©
acids are contained;, which of the major lipid components are present and

what is the relative stability of the amino acid lipid association « It

was learned that the ability of amino acids to associate with lipids

is general and not restricted to particular kinds o At present p it still

appears possible that this is a phenomenon intimately related to the

process of protein synthesis

«

Significance to Heart Research : The dry weight of the body and its

soft tissue structural material is mainly protein o The Heart Institute

is concerned with understanding the nonaal function of heart tissue* The

heart as a muscle is in a constant state of protein synthesis and

degradation? Biochemical knowledge is based on the thesis that basic

biochemical mechanisms are similar in the varied types of living tissue

.

By studying a tissue highly specialized with respect to the process of
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protein synthesis (oviduct of the laying hen) it is hoped that knowledge
of this vital phenomenon will be applicable to the tissues of man»

Proposed Course of Projects The isolation^ purification;, and
characterization of the lipid-amino acid coaplex will be pursuedo The
possible role of these compounds in protein biosynthesis will be further
studiedo

Part B included; Yes X
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PART B: Honors j Awards v and Publications

Publications other than abstracts frost this project:

Richard Wo Readier*, Passage of Radioactive Amino Acids through
"Nonprotein" Fractions of Hen Oviduct during Incorporation into
Protein 9 J. Biolo Cneta.j 234s 1466-1473 (1959).
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L abor&tory of Cellular Physiology
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JPH3 - JIIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part A.

Project Titles Studies on Triglyceride MoMligation
and Deposition.

Principal Investigators M. G. Horning
H. Maling

Other Investigator;

Cooperating Units

Man Years (calendar year 1959)

s

Totals 2/3

Professionals 2/3
Others

Project Descriptions

To study the effect of ethionlne, ethanol and
carbon tetrachloride on triglyceride metabolism and to
determine the influence of adrenergic blocking agents
on the metabolic processes involved in fatty acid and
triglyceride mobilization.

Methods and Major Findings

s

The administration of ethionirae, ethanol and
carbon tetrachloride to rats, in independent experiments,
resulted in the accummulation of fat in the liver.
Analysis of the total liver lipids by silicic acid
chromatography showed a three to ten fold increase in
the triglyceride fraction in the liver. Patty acid
composition data for the normal and fatty liver trigly-
cerides and for the adipose tissue triglycerides are
being obtained by gas chromatography. Preliminary re°
suits show that the fatty acid composition of the
adipose tissue and the liver triglycerides in both the
normal and fatty liver are very similar.
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Part &. cont.

The immediate problem lies in determining whether
the transport of these fatty acids occurs as NEF& (non-
esterified fatty acids) or as triglycerides, or whether
liver fatty acid synthesis is partially or wholly respon-
sible for the observed effects. Evidence bearing on this
point was obtained by experiments with c£4~acetate. The
adipose fat in the rat was labeled £>y pretreating the
animals with c£4~aeetate in such a w©2" that no radioactive
acetate remained in the body pool when the chemical
{ethionine, etc.) was administrated.,

The radioactivity present in the triglycerides
of the liver after treatment with ethionine and carbon
tetrachloride was consistent with the theory of transport
(acids or triglycerides ) from adipose tissue. The
experiments with ethanol appear to involve some synthesis
of fatty acids as well as transport from adipose tissue.
Ethanol thus becomes a special case which should be
studied in greater detail.

It is not possible to state whether the tri-
glycerides were transported as such from adipose tissue
or were first hydrolyzed to free fatty acids in adipose
tissue and then transported to the liver to be resyn-
thesiaed Into triglycerides. However the composition
of the triglyceride fraction of the fatty liver is
almost exacts,^ that of the adipose tissue and this is
compatible with the view that direct (triglyceride)
transport occurs.' An interesting point lies in the fact
that the linolelc acid content of the liver triglycerides,
in the fatty liver case, is the same as that in the
adipose tissue triglycerides. Since the rat cannot synthesize
this acid it la evident that the liver infiltration of
this acid was at the expense of the depots, and that a
transport and deposition phenomenon occurred.

The administration of adrenergic blocking agents
Cdibenamine, dibensylene) to the animals 24-48 hours
before ethionine treatment results in complete blocking
of the transport effect. The response of the animal is
naturally dependent on the method of pretreatraent, but
the current results indicate that when the concentration
of dibenamine in adipose tissue reaches a maximum level,
there is no release of fatty acids or triglycerides from the
adipose tissue.
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Part A con'd.

Proposed course of Research

The very large increase in liver triglycerides la
these acute e?cperiments is due t© an increase in the rate
of transport to the liver and probably also to a decreased
catabolism of triglycerides by the liver.

It is possible that the lipase activity of the
adipose tissue of the rats is influenced in opposite
directions by treatment with ethionine, ethanol and
carbon tetrachloride and by the adrenergic blocking -

agents. It Is proposed to assay this activity in the
variously treated animals to ascertain if such changes
have occurred. If the catabolism of triglycerides is
involved, there should also be changes in the liver handling
of fats and these effectf should be studied on an enzyme
level

.

Part B Included &7o X Yes
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Part A.

Project Title: Degradation of Cholesterol by Human
Red Blood Cells.

Prinicpal Investogator: M. G. Horning
H. Danlelsson
Prof. Sune Bergstrora

Other Investigator

Cooperating Units

Man Years (calendar Year 1959):

Total: 2/3
Professional: 1/3
Other sl/3

Project Description:

To study the in vitro degradation of cholesterol
to bile acids:

Methods and Major Findings:

It was found that incubating human red blood ceils
with albumin suspensions of cholesterol-4-C-''4 resulted
in the formation of several degradation products. Three
classes of compounds were separated by reverse phase
chromatography: acids, diols and tricls. The acids formed
did not include cholic acid or chenodecxycholic acid,
but one of the acids appeared to be identical with one
formed by the liver mitochondrial system. It may be a
di or trihydroxy coprostanlc acid.

Part of the isotopic material in the triol peak
was fouaft'to be identical with 33, 5a, 6£-trihydroxy
cholestane. One of the diols was identified as
7a~hydroxycholesterol. Apparently, 7p-hydroxy cholesterol
is not formed, indicating that there is far less auto-
oxidation in this system than in the liver mitochondria.
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Methods and Major Findings;

Model compounds are being synthesized in order
to determine by carrier dilution technique if 3a,
7a-dihydroxycholestane and 3 keto, ?a-hydroxycholest&ne
are among the as yet unidentified products which have
been isolated. These two compounds are probable inter-
mediates in the conversion of cholesterol to bile acids.
If the results are positive, it would be worthwhile to
try to fractionate the blood cells for the enzymes
involved in these reactions. The results so far certainly
indicate that the blood may play a positive roll in the
conversion of cholesterol to intermediates on the pathway
to cholic and chenodeoxycholic acid.

Part B Included Yes X No
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1. On the oxidation of cholesterol by mouse liver
mitochondria. Bile acids and Steroids 88
Henry Danielsson, Marjorie G. Horning. B.B.A.
Vol. 34, 596 £1959).
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Project Title: Metabolism of ionium compounds and
Methyl Donor Compounds in Anaerobic
Microbes.

Principal Investigator: Hugh R. Hayward

Other Investigator:

Cooperating Units

Man Years (calendar Year 1959):

Total: 1 1/3
Professional: 1
Others 1/3

Project Descriptions

To study the fermentation of choline as catalyzed
by extracts of Vibrio eholinicus with regard to inter-
mediates and reaction mechanisms, and to study the reactions
involved in the eateriflcation of inorganic phosphate coupled
with this fermentation.

Methods and Major Findings;

(a) Further identification studies in the choline-
fermenting organism revealed it to be a hitherto undescrlbed
member of the genus Vibrio , and the name Vibrio choy,njLcus
was assigned.

(b) Further study of the overall fermentation toy
sonic extracts has revealed the requirement of two heat labile
fractions, one particulate and the other soluble after
centrlfugation for 90 minutes at 105,000 x g.
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(c) Choline~dependent esterification of inorganic
phosphate has been demonstrated in crude sonic
extracts by using a glucose°hexokinase trap for
the ATP synthesized.

(d) Studies of the effects of inhibitors on choline
disappearance revealed marked inhibition by
2, 4«dlnitrophenol at concentrations known to
uncouple phosphorylation from oxidation in
aerobic systems; thus the possibility of electron
transport~coupled phosphorylation exists in this
anaerobic system.

(e) Preliminary studies on the possible role of the
cytochrome of this organism* revealed the choline-
dependent appearance of the spectrum of the re=*

duced form of the pigment in crude sonic extracts

.

These extracts also reduce sulfate, and h^ analogy
to other sulfate-reducing bacteria the possibility
exists that the cytochrome functions in the
latter process.

|f) Some of the growth conditions for maximum pro-
duction of the cytochrome have been established,.

(g) Acetaldehyde has been shown to be an intermediate
in the conversion of the 2~earbon moiety of choline
to acetate and ethanoi.

The conversion of acetaldehyde to acetate
ethanoi has been studied in crude sonic extracts
and in partially purified protein preparations..
The particulate fraction described above is not
required. Absolute requirements for ADP, 'TPN,
-and a aulfhydrvl compound have h&en demonstrated.
In crAj3e"*el?traets a two to three<=fold stimulation
is observed on the additignjof catalytic levels
of a divalent cation, ferrous°^r^B-&©^saih-the
effective of several examined. Similarly, the
addition of catalytic levies of C©& markedly
stimulates the overall d£salutation, though no
obligate requirement for it has yet been
demonstrated.
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(I) Some suggestive evidence lias been obtained that
betaine aldehyde Ejay be an intermediate in the
overall fermentation of choline, but conclusive
demonstration of this point awaits clarification

a

Proposed course of Research

Currently attempts are being made to fractionate
and partially to purify the enzymes involved in the sequence
of reactions from acetaldehyde to acetate so as to study
these individual reactions. Attention will next be focused
on the elucidation of the earlier intermediates in the
fermentation with a view to localising the site of phosphate
esterific&tion and studying the mechanism of this process.
The possible site of action of the cytochrome will
also be investigated. A series of anaerobic organisms
isolated from soil on related substrates will be examined
for cytochrome content.

Part B Included Yes X Bto,
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Publications;

Anaerobic Degradation of Choline: I Per--
mentation of Choline by an Anaerobic, Cytochrome*
producing Bacterium, VAbriCL.chollnlcuaf, nov. spec.
J. Bacteriology, in press.

Anaerobic Degradation of Choline II Preparation
and Properties of Cell-free Extracts of Vibrio
cholinieus, in ras.
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Project Titles Effects on Heart Muscle Triglycerides
in Dogs after Large Doses of Catechol
Amines and after Myocardial Infarctions

Principal Investigator: M. G. Homing
H. Maling

Other Investigator

Cooperating Units

Man Years (calendar Year 1959 )%

Totals ?/3
Professionals 2/3
Other:

Project Description:

Experimental partial heart failure (myocardial
infarction) was induced by surgical means in dogs.
The heart lipid changes were examined one to ten days
after the infarction. A zone of fatty infiltration
surrounded the infarcted area, while the remainder of
the heart was normal. These lipid changes are being
studied in detail.

It has been found that both triglyceride and
phospholipid levels are affected in tte infiltrated
zone. The composition of the triglycerides is very
much like that of the adipose tissue, which suggests
that a transport and deposition phenomenon is involved.
The disappearance of the triglycerides from the heart is
currently being studied.

Large doses of catechol amines produce an effect
which is related but not identical to that of the
myocardial infarct experiments . A fatty infiltration
of the heart tissue results, and this is chiefly tri-
glyceride. Adrenergic blocking agents prevent this
effect, but do not prevent the effect that occurs
after infarction.
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Methods and Major Findings

s

The heart tissue lipid changes after catechol
amine administration will be studied in detail and
compared with those from the infarction experiments. An
attempt will be made to study triglyceride utilization
by the heart tissue.

Part B Included Yes No
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Part A.

Project Title: Investigation of the Biosynthesis
of Phenazine-l~carboxylic acid.

Principal Investigators Mark Levitch

Other Investigator:

Cooperating Units

Man Years {calendar year 1959):

Total:
Professional:
others

Project Descriptions

To define the biosynthetlc pathway of phenazine-1-
carboxylic acid in Pseudomonas aureofaciens Kluyver, using
radioactive labeling and metabolic analogue inhibition
studies

.

Methods and Major Findings:

A. Radioactive labeling
! ^corporation

A number of compounds have been tested for incorporation
into phenazine°l~carboxyiic acid in growing cultures, the
most effective {highest specific activity) are acetate
bicarbonate, alanine, serine, and methionine.

Part B Included Yes 23b X
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2 • Chemical Degradation

In order to delineate the pattern of labeling of
the phenazine compounds aftf»r incorporation of radioactive
substrates, chemical degradation studies have been
Instituted. The phenazine- l~carboxylic acid has bean
converted to the a~amino compound in low yield. In order
to obtain a more readily available starting material for
ensuing reactions, chemical synthesis the o,~methoxy and
a-hydroxy derivatives has been accomplished.

B. Inhibition studies

It has been found that biosynthesis of phenazine- 1~
carboxylic acid is inhibited by relatively large con-
centrations (10 mg/1 ml.) of p-aminobenzoic acid. Re-
versal by low levels of aromatic amino acids has so far
been unsuccessful. Complex medium has been purified to
remove the maior part of the aromatic amino acids for
subsequent studies.

e. Cell-free preparations

Using previously grown cells synthesis has
been obtained over short time intervals, accompanied by
very slight increase in cellular material. Attempts to
Obtain an active cell-free extract have so far been
unsuccessful.

Proposed course of Research

Incorporation of radioactive substrates into phenazine
compounds in resting cell, and eventually cell-free
preparations are to be investigated; the PABA effect
will be studied, especially the possibility of an
accumulation of intermediates on the biosynthetic pathway.
Additional inhibitor studies are planned.

Part B Included Yes „ No X
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Project Title: (1) Isolation and Characterization
of Compounds of Biological
Interest.

Principal Investigators Lin Tsai

Other Investigators

Cooperating units

Man Years (calendar year 1959):

Total:. .8
Professional:
Other: .

3

The purpose of the research is to synthesize compounds
for use ©s substrates in enzymatic studies and to attempt
the isolation and characterization of biological intermediates,

Methods and Major Findings:

The structure of the bacterial degradation product of
i~>ribityl=*6, 7 -dimetyl~1, 2, 3, 4» tetrahydro-2, 4-dlketo=»
quinoxaline. Isolated by P. Z. Smymiotis and E. R. Stadtman,
was shown to be 6,7~dimethyl~2, 3-quinoxalinediol by direct
comparison with an authentic sample of this compound obtained
by chemical synthesis. Other similar quinoxaline derivatives
have been synthesized chemically and found to undergo
degradation by the same microorganism.

Preliminary experiments directed toward the synthesis
of a number of metabolic intermediates have been carried out.
Their characterizations are as yet insufficient for definite
assignment of structures.
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Proposed course
,
of

, ,

^

search

Present studies will be continued*,

incidental Findings; None

Part B Included Yes No X
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Project Titles The Metabolissm of Salfoniuro Compounds

Principal investigators C. Wagner

Other Investigators

Cooperating Units

Man Years (calendar year 1959 )s

Totals . 5

Professionals .3
Others . 2

Project Descriptions

To study the metabolic pathways by which sulfoniura
compounds are degraded by microorganism®.

Methods and Major Findingss

A motile, rod-shaped organism has been isolated by
enrichment culture which is capable of growing anaeroblcally
on diiaethyl-p-'propiothetin as -the major source of carbon.
The disappearance of the substrate is accompanied hy the
production ©f acetic and propionic acids as the major products

.

Further work is being carried out in order to
obtain a complete fermentation balance during the growth
oj? this substrate.

Part B Xaeluded *b*»JL
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Publications

1. The Metabolism of Glycogin in Tetrahvmena
piriformis, C Wagner and J. P» Bogg.
(in press).

2o "The Conversion of Fat to Carbohydrate in
Tetrahymena pyriforralc", C, Wagner and
J. P, Bogg, in press.
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Project Titles Biochemistry of Differentiation in
the Slime Mold.

Principal Investigators Barbara E. Wright

Other Investigator

Cooperating Units

Man Years (calendar Year 1959)

Totals 2.3
Professional : 1
Others 1.3

Project Description;

To analyze on a biochemical level various mechanisms
contributing to the process of differentiation.

Methods and Major Findings?

CI) A collaboration with Dr
f Erich Heftmann (NIAMB)

and Mr. G. Liddel has resulted in the identification of
the chemotactic hormone, acrasin, in P. discqideum;
A22 stigmaste&-3$-01. Based on the absence of activity in
other fractions during the purification, as well as on
rough estimates of recovery of acrasin, it would appear
that this sterol is the major if not the only active
compound present. Since acid hydrolysis was used during
the purification, it is possible that the sterol exists
in a bound form in ylvo. Acrasin was Identified by comparison
to the authentic, synthetic material. Two derivatives of
the natural and synthetic sterols were also prepared.
Infrared spectra, melting points, rotations, and carbon and
hydrogen analyses of the three natural compounds agreed
well with the comparable synthetic materials.

Part B Included Yes X
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(II) studies on amino acid and protein turnover
have been continued. It had been shown that extensive pro-
tein degradation occurs during development, and studies on
6 methionine uptake demonstrate that active protein
synthesis also occurs (£•©•» Turnover) throughout the
differentiation process. Methionine protein is replaced
by endogenous pool S35 methionine at the rate of about 7%
per hour at preculmination. The rate of protein synthesis
appears to decrease tlightly during development. The relative
rate of s35 methionine incorporation into ethanol soluble
as compared to ethanol in soluble protein changes during
differentiation.

The size of the endogenous "free" methionine pool
is a function only of the stage of development, and is
uninfluenced by exogenous methionine. However, exogenous
S35 methionine can exchange with endogenous methionine,
and the extent of this exchange (i.e., the specific radio-
activity of pool methionine) is a linear function of the
exogenous s35 methionine concentration.

Following a pulse of S35 methionine, the separation
of various arbitrary diasses of protein (by their ethanol
solubility and by DS&E column chromatography) has revealed
a striking heterogeneity in the specific radioactivity of
these different protein classes. Evidence has been
accumulated which indicates that the methionine molecules
in the amino acid pool are "fixed" with respect to proteins
into which they are incorporated. It appears that, on the
average, pool methionine molecules which exchange readily
with exogenous s35 methionine become incorporated into
proteins of higher specific radioactivity; pool methionine
molecules exchanging poorly with exogenous s35 methionine
become incorporated preferentially into proteins of lower
specific radioactivity.

Proposed course of Research

I. We are doing a specificity study of sterols related
to acrasln., With some tritiated material, we will try to
locate the part of the cell where acrasin acts, isolate
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some bound derivative, etc. It might also be worthwhile
to synthesize a water soluble derivative of acrasln ,

and to look into the possibility that it exists in soluble
form injvlvo.

II. All efforts on this project are concentrated
purification of glucose 6 PO4 dehydrogenase from the slime
mold. One of the ends in view is to examine the rate of
synthesis of a single protein at different stages of
differentiation.

Part B Included Yes X No
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1. Herman, E. C, and Wright, B. E. A 5
' Becleotidase

activated by Ferrous Iron, JBC 234 122 (1959)

2. Wright, B. E., and Anderson, M. It., Biochemical
Differentiation in the Slime Mold. Biochem. Blophyslca
Acta 31 310 (1959).

3. Wright, B. E. and Anderson, M. L. , Amino acid
incorporation into protein in the slime Mold
Bacteriological Proc. <1959)

4. Wright and Andoraon Protein and amino acid behavior
during diffe^ntiactcto in the slime Mold, Federation
Proc. J£ *1959).
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Project Title: Isoprenoid Degradation in Aerobic
Microorganisms

.

Principal Investigator: Werner Seubert

Other Investigator*

Cooperating Chita

Han Years (calendar year 1959):
Total: 1.3
Professional: 1
Other: .

3

Project Description:

Study of the mechanism of Isoprenoid degradation.

Methods and Major Findings;

Classification of a citronellol degrading micro**
organism which had been isolated from soil. The identi-
fication studies revealed that the organism belongs to the
genus Pseudomonas as a new species. The organism was
designated Pseudomonas citronellolie .

In growth studies it was shown that the organism
can utilize a variety of substrates „ Among these are Xonine*
which Is a representative of the cyclic isoprenoids, and
higher homologues of citronellol, like farnesol and
farneeoic acid. The latter compounds have been Included
in the studies on the mechanism of isoprenoid degradation

»

To obtain information about the pathway of citronellol
degradation, growth filtrates have h&en analysed for Inte r-
mediates. It was possible to isolate an acid which was
shown to be identical with synthetic citronellic acid by
comparison of the infrared spectra.
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In resting ceils which had been inhibited by arsenite,
radioactive carbon dioxide was Incorporated into acetate
in the presence of isoprenoids, Sto incorporation into
acetate is observed when isoprenoids are replaced by
straight chain fatty acids. It was concluded from these
results that the C0

2
fixation occurs at the branched

c atom of the isoprenoid. the latter could be further
degraded by p-oxidation to acetate.

•»c->q«p«c«c»p«9~c-
c c
co

2
co

2

MechanlstiadVthis fould occur by, a cyclic process, analogous
to the conversion ©* diietnylaaryl CoA through acetoacetate
to acetate. The higher hcmologues of dimethyiacryl OoA in
this case would be geranionyl CoA and farnesyl CoA which
contain 2 and 3 isoprenoid units respectively, The
corresponding homoiogues of acetoacetate would be:
dimethylallylacetoacetate and geranylacetoacetate.

This process is suramarised hy the following scheme;

+C02 , ELO, ATP a
farnesyl - COA .-m-™»-——-y - geranylacetoacetate

fornesol ""W1 °°*

*
> 6 oxidation) geranionyl CoA + C0

2 , H
20,

ATP

2 acetyl CoA citronellol acetyl CoA

dimethylallylacetoacetate: CB-oxidation) dimethylacryl-
2 acetyl^CoA*

+ C0
2
*. S^, ATP

ri
'

'

'

y acetoacetate " |i
;" "",> 2 acetyl CoA

acetyl CoA

The following experimental evidences favor this scheme.
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1) Incorporation of labeled C©2 into acetate in
the presence of dimethylacryl C©&, geranionyl Coh and
farneayl CoA in studies with enzyme extracts.

2) Incorporation of CO, into acetoacetic acid in
the presence of dimethylaerylyf CoA.

3) Accumulation of earbossyl labeled p~ketoacids
in the presence of labeled C0

2 , arsenite and citronellic
or farnesoic acid in studies with intact cells. In order
to identify these ^ketoacids with the assumed intermediates
acetoacetate, dimethylallylacetoacetate and geranylacetoaeetats

,

the latter two compounds have Tse®n synthesized. However
so. far no satisfactory method for the chromatographic
separation of these ft-kefcoacids could be developed.

Further studies on the degradation of isoprenoids.
Evidence for the conversion of geranionyl CoA and
farnesyl CoA to dimethylallylacetoacetate and geranyl»
acetoacetate resp. according the postulated scheme.

Part B included Yes X MO
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1). A paper on the classification of the organism
has been submitted to the J. of Bact.
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Part A.

Project Titles Studies in Heterocyclic Compound
Metabolisms AllaLoid Biosynthesis

Principal Investigator: E. Kravitz

Other Investigator:

Cooperating Units

Man Years (calendar year 1958):

Totals 1.; 3

Professional: 1
Other: . 3

Project Description:

This research project is aimed at studying the
ensymic mechanism involved in the biosynthesis of hetero-
cyclic compounds.

Methods and Major Findings:

Some studies on the biosynthesis of opium alkaloids
were carried out with Papaver somniferum grown for us at
the USDA Plant Industry Station in Beltsville, Md. The
outlined experimental approach followed in these studies
was to first, try to learn something of the rate of alkaloid
biosynthesis and which alkaloids were formed during
various phases of the development of the plant, then to
attempt to locate the site, or sites of biosynthesis, and
finally to attempt to solubilize by various means, the
enzyme systems involved in their biosynthesis

„

14 14
Methionine~Kethyl C and p-C serine were vacuum

infiltrated into plants of various ages. After one
incubation in water the plants were homogenized, and the
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alkaloids extracted and separated by paper chromatography.
Radioactive alkaloids were formed with plants of ail ages,
The major alkaloids containing isotope were papaverine and
narcotine in 4 to 5 week old plants, thereafter, isotope
was found in morphine and codeine as well (th<tse are
tentative identification of these compounds pending
isolation of sufficient quantities for chemical analysis),,
The plants were then sectioned and experiments carried out
measuring isotope incorporation into alkaloids in these
different sections. It was found that root slices would
incorporate methionine^Me^C14 into papaverine and narcotine
(tentative identifications). The incorporation was not
inhibited by CKT but was decreased when acetate or glucose
were added to the incubation vessels. A saturation curve
effect was observed with increasing numbers of root slices
indicating that something was limiting the Incorporation,
or an inhibitor of the synthesis was present in the roots.

All attempts to solubilise the enzyme systeu *:o

date have been unsuccessful.

Along with the biological work, an ion exchans^
procedure has been devised for the separation of the
major opium alkaloids. The procedure involves the use
of Dowex-l-OH" and Dowex~50«=>Hf ion exchange resins and
elutions from these resins with various HjO^HCl^ethanol
mixtures

.

Proposed course of m Research

The studies on the biosynthesis of the opium alkaloids
will continue with root slices and it will be attempted to
synthesize radioactive alkaloid from Tyrosine-=U«C1'* as well
as the Methionine^M^thyl-C3-4 . Attempts will then be made
to separate the tyrosine incorporation from the methyl
group incorporation by various inhibitors and thereby
gain some insight into the overall biosynthetic process.
In addition continual attempts will be made to solubilize
the enzyme systems Involved in these steps.

A second project is also underway to study the
biosynthesis of alkaloids by cultures of Claylceps purpurea.
Work has just begun on this project and the approach will
be somewhat similar to that with the opium alkaloids.
This project offers the distinct advantage that large
quantities of the fungus can be grown for the biosynthetic
studies.

Part B included Yes m X
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Project Titles 1. Mechanism of enzymatic formation
of threonine from Q^phosphohemoseitee.,

2. Biosynthetic pathways of cysta-
thionine and O-phosphohomoserine in
Neurospora .

3. Role of lipolc acid in Butyribacyeriugj
rettgerl fermentation.

Principal investigator: Martin Flavin
Charles Wittenberger

Other Investigator

Cooperating units

Man Years (calendar Year 1959):

Totals 2.3
Professional : 1
Other: 1.3

Project Description: Methods and Major Findings

Threonine synthetase appears to be a single enzyme,
which catalyzes an elimination of phosphate from O-phoa-
phohomoserine coupled with a transposition of oxygen from
V" to 3 position. Z^ a continuation of studies of the
mechanism of this novel enzymatic reaction, which has some
features in common with early steps in squalene biosynthesis,
the enzyme has been purified 500-fold from jgeurojBpgra, and
some of its properties have been determined. The reaction
requires added pyridoxal phosphate. During Incubations
in H2O1® (in collaboration with Dr. Tetsuro Kono of the
McCollum-Pratt Institute), i8 is incorporated into threonine
but not into phosphate. 0-»phosphothreonine is not de-
composed. Phosphate is therefore removed by elimination,
rather than hydrolysis, with cleavage at a C~0 bond. Duslng
incubations in 100% D2O, two atoms of deuterium are incorporated
into threonine, one in the a position. Incubation in H|0
results in the incorporation of very much smaller amounts
of tritium, corresponding to the aquisition of 0.10 atoms
of solvent hydrogen per mole threonine in the a position,
and 0.025 atoms in the & + IT positions. Residual, unreacted
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phosphohomoserine acquires much larger amounts of tritium,
which increase with time of incubation. A tentative
mechanism has been proposed, involving intermediary
formation of a Schiff base of vinylglycine and pyridoxal
phosphate. A unique degree of discrimination against
tritium is revealed. Tritium ions add to thefposition
of the vinylglycine intermediate at only 2 to 3% of the
rate of proton addition.

It has so far been impossible to show cystathionine
formation either from labeled cysteine or labeled aspartate,
in homogenates and extracts of Neurospora. Labeled aspartate
also does not label a pool ofphosphohomoserine.

Proposed course of Research

Projected studies of the threonine synthetase
mechanism include: threonine degradation for separate
isolation of and ^hydrogens, phosphohomoserine degrad-
ation and chemical synthesis, reversibility studies,
mechanism of binding of pyridoxal phosphate, and fluori-
metric studies with pure enzyme. The pathway of phos-
phohomoserine formation remains to be determined, and
may well be different from that in yeast and bacteria,
since Neurospora lacks homoserine kinase. The enzymatic
formation of cystathionine from homoserine, long
implicated by nutritional and mutant studies,, has nevez
been demonstrated, and remains a puzzling problem. Assays
are being developed for the purification of the correspond-
ing cystathionine cleavage enzyme, which may well be a part
of the condensing system in Neurospora.

The role of lipoic acid in the metabolism of
Butyribacterium rettgeri, an anaerobe of intestinal origin,
appears likely to be entirely different from any hitherto
described for this vitamin. Lipoic acid is required for
growth on lactate, but not on glucose or pyruvate.
Anaerobic lactate fermentation by resting cells is sensitive
to arsenlte, but pyruvate fermentation, and the reduction
of indophenol by lactate in dialysed extracts, are not.
Research will be directed toward determining the site and
mechanism of action of iipolc acid in the anaerobic lactate
fermentation.

Part B Included Yes 3C fifo
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:

1. Mechanism of Ensymatic Formation of Threonine
from G=Phosphohomoserine.
Martin Flavin and Clarence Slaughter,
Federation Prpc. 18, 226 (1959).

2. Rapid and Specific Determination of Threonine.
Martin Flavin and Clarence Slaughter, Anal.
Chem., In press.

3. Mechanism of Enzymatic Formation of Threonine
from 0- rtiosphohomoserine

.

Martin Flavin and Clarence Slaughter, Biochem.
et Biophys . Acta . , in press.

4. Threonine Synthetase.
Martin Flavin, "Methods in Enzymology, " Article
127a, Vol. V. in press.
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Project Titles Energy-rich compound metabolism.
(2) Heterocyclic Compound Metabolism.

Principal Investigators P. R. Vagelos
E. Kravitz
W. Sly
C. Wagner

Other Investigator:

Cooperating Units

Man Years (calendar year 1959)

s

Total: 3.3
Professional 2.5
Other: . 8

Project Descriptions

The purpose of all the problems carried on in general
is to study the metabolism of various compounds at an enzyme
level. The study of propionic acid metabolism in particular
deals with the enzymatic synthesis of "energy-rich" compounds
and their utilization in biosynthetic reactions. A knowledge
of the details of fatty acid metabolism may lead to some
observations that may be useful in the study of the clinical
syndromes that are known to be associated with disorders of
lipid metabolism. The study of heterocyclic compound meta-
bolism deals in particular with the steps of synthesis and
degradation of the alkaloids derived from poppy plants.
The purpose of the latter work is to attempt to get some
insight into the basic biochemistary of heterocyclic compounds
in general.

Methods and Major Findings:

Propionate Metabolism: The study of propionate oxidation
by cell-free extracts of Clostridium kluyveri has indicated
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that malonyl coenzyme A is formed from pr©pionyl~G@A. The
enzyme which catalyses the formation of malonyl CoA from
malonyl semlaldehyde CoA was partially purified by
Dr. W. Sly. This purification however, will have to be
extended in order to remove other interfering enzymatic
reactions. Study of the further metabolism of malonyl~C©&
indicated that it is not decarboxyiated to acetyl-CoA and
CO?* &n exchange reaction was discovered to occur between
malonyl-CoA and C1402- This reaction required acetyl-CoA
plus boiled cell extract in addition to enzyme, malonyl-CoA,
and C^C>2« The factor in boiled-extract was found to be
caprolc acid, and it was further established that caproyl-CoA
could replace the requirements for both boiled extract. and
acetyl-CoA. Also capable of stimulating the C14©2 exchange
reaction were other saturated thlolesters, C-4 through C~12.
{C**14 and above have not been tested) . A chemical synthesis
of 3-keto thiolesters that do not have acid-labile
pyrophosphate consituents has also been achieved.

Dr. C. Wagner has heen working on another related
problem, that is the metabolism of methylsulfonium compounds.
Ee has isplated in pure culture an anaerobe that derives
all its growth requirements from dimethylproplothetin. It
is felt that basic knowledge of the metabolism of sulfonium
compounds in such an organism may reveal a mechanism
whereby the organism derives energy for growth by neutral-
ization of the positively charged sulfur.

Heterocylcic Compound Metabolisms

Dr. E. Kravitz has now shown that a number of 0=14
labeled compounds are incorporated into alkaloids using
homogenates of poppy plants. He has worked out a partial
column chromatographic separation of the alkaloids
produced by the plants. He has also begun studying ergot
alkaloid production in a mold.

Direction of Current Research

14
The mechanism of the C 2 exchange reaction and

its possible relationship to fatty acid synthesis will
be investigated. A careful study of the enzyme, malonyl
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semiaidehyde~CoA dehydrogenase, will be extended to
animal tissues. The products of the reaction sequence in
which dimethylpropiothetin is used for growth by the
anaerobe will be studied. The alkaloid biosynthetic
studies will be continued in both plants and molds using
C»14 precursors and isolating the alkaloids produced. An
attempt will be made to obtain cell-free extracts that
produce alkaloids.

Part B Included Yes X No
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Publications?

lo Propionic Acid Metabolism, International,
symposium on Enzyme Chemistry, Tokyo and Kyoto, Pan-
Pacific Press, 1958, p. 86.

2. Propionic Acid Metabolism, X. The Purification
and Properties of Acry'vl ^oenzyrae A Aminase J. Biol.
Chem., 234, 490 (1959).

3. Propionic Aci^ Metabolism, n. Enzymatic
Synthesis of Lactyl-Pantetheine, J. Biol., Chem. 234 , 765
(1959).

4. Propionic Acid Metabolism, III. £-Hydroxypropionyl
Coenzyme A and Malonyl Semialdehyde Coenzyme A, Inter-
mediates in Propionate Oxidation by Clostrldluro kluyveri

,

J. Biol. Chem., 234, 2272 (1959).

5. Caproyl Coenzyme A Dependent Malonyl Coenzyme A
Bicarbonate Exchange Reaction J. Am. Chem. Soc, 81, 4119 (1959)

6. Propionic Acid Metabolism, IV. Synthesis of
Malonyl Coenzyme A, in preparation for J. Biol. Chem.

7. Acrylyl Coenzyme A aminase, in preparation for
S. P. Colowick and K. O. Kaplan (Editors), "Methods in

Vol. V, Academic Press, Inc., i$ew York, N. Y.
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Laboratory of Cellular Physiology
Section oa Enzymes
Bethesda, Maryland

PES - MXH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part

Project Titles h study of the metabolism of three-
carbon compounds in the anaerobic
microorganism Clostridium propipnicum.

Principal Investigators Howard Goldfine

Other Investigators

Cooperating Units

Man Years (calendar year 1959)$

Totals 1-3
Professionals 1
Others .3

Project Descriptions

To elucidate the metabolism of such three-carbon
compounds as p-alanine. a-alanine and pyruvate in C. pro-
pionicum. Because these reactions., leading to the formation
of acetate and propionate, appear to provide the organism
with energy for growth, it is hoped that this study will
lead to an understanding of the energetics of this organism.

2.

Methods and Major Findings

s

The compound formed from labelled pyruvic acid was
isolated and tentatively identified as S"-methyl, r«=hydr©xy~
glutamic acid (MHG&) . However, it was found that the
immediate precursor of this amino acid was ^-methyl,
^"-hydroxy, <x-keto$lutaric acid (MHKG&) , a dimer of
pyruvate which forms in solutions of pyruvate. Therefore,
the enzymatic reaction observed was a transamination of
MHKG& to MHG&. No enzymatic condensation of pyruvate was
observed in extracts of C. propionicum. However, pre-
liminary experiments with the fern, Adiantium pedatum,
which contains large amounts of MHGA, indicate that MHG&
is synthesized from labelled pyruvate in high yield.
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The formation of propionic acid from ^alanine
catalysed by cell-free extracts of C. propionicura was
studied. Evidence was obtained for the following
enzymatic steps, p-alanine -—4 3-hydroxypropionate -•=—> P-hydro-
xypropionyl CoA «-H> acrylyl CoA—> propiony'.. CoA ——J' propionate.
The formation of p-hydroxypropionatfc from ft-alanine is
believed to occur by a transamination $f the amino group
of 3-alanine to pyruvate, hence to cs-ketoglutarate, and
the release of the amino group as free ammonia by the
action of glutamic dehydrogenase.

However no evidence has been obtained for the
formation of the other product of ,8-alanine transamination,
malonyl semialdehyde

Part B Included Yes
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Part B.

Publications ;

Propionic acid metabolism V. The comeraion of
^-alanine to propionic acid by cell-free extracts of
Clostridium propionieum. In preparation.
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Part A.

Project Titles The Enzymatic Mechanism of crotonyi«-Co&
Reduction by Dlphosphopyridine ISucleotide

Principal Investigators E. B. Brown, Jr.

Other Investigators

Cooperating Units

Man: Years (calendar year 1959)?

Totals 1.3

Professionals 1
Others .

3

Project Descriptions

To study the process of phosphorylation coupled
to electron transfer in a non-particulate, cell*»free
systems

Methods and Major Findings;

In the interval since the last annual report a number
of experiments have been carried out which support the con-
clusion that the phosphorylation observed during the re-
duction of crotonyl-CoA to butyryl-Co& catalyzed by ©nzymes
of c. kluyveri is produced by a process of dismutation
ratSeFiaSan

=
blie of electron transfer. Attempts to reproduce

exactly the experimental conditions of others who claim to
have observed phosphorylation associated with electron
transfer in this system have been unsuccessful. Consequently,
we must conclude that reasonable doubt exists about the
source of phosphorylation, and that other experimental
approaches must be devised in order to settle the question-

Part B Included Yes x ISc,
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Part & cont'd

Project Titles 2. The Bnsyraatic Mechanism of
crotonyl*-CoA Reduction by Diphospho~
pyridine nucleotide

Principal Investigators E. B. Brown, Jr.

Project Descriptions

To separate, purify and characterize the ferrous
iron-dependent nucleotidases in cell-»free extracts of
C. propionicum.

Methods and Major Findings:

Four separate ferrous iroft-dependent nucleotidases
were isolated and partially piaifled from cell-free extracts
of C. propionicum. Two of these ensymes are mononucleotidases
sharing a remarkable degree of heat resistance but differing
in their sensitivity to versene {4 x 10""2H) ; the other
pair are heat-sensitive dinucleotidase© separable on the
basis of versene sensitivity. Successive action of a di=
and mononucleotldase catalyse the irreversible decomposition
of diphosphopyridine nucleotide to adenosine, nicotanamide
mononucleotide and two equivalents of orthopnosphate

.

Part B Included Yes,
,

X
,

,
No,
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Part B.

Publications:

1. A manuscript is being prepared for submission
to the Journal of Biological Chemistry.

2. Two manuscripts have been prepared for submission
to the Journal of Biological Chemistry.

nucleotidases of Clostridium prop^pnieum 2.
Purification and Properties of Ferrous Iron-
Dependent Mono- and Dinucieotidases by
Elmer B. Brown. Jr. and Earl R.

Stacleotidases of Closjtridiuta propionlcmoa II.
Role of Electron Transport Systems in the Activation
of a Diphosphopyridine nucleotidase by Earl R.
Stadtman, J. M. Earl and Elmer B. Brown, Jr.
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Project Titles 1. Studies of Ornithine Decomposition
by ' Clostridium legitoputre3csns_H5

2. Studies of Lysine Fermentation by
an unidentified Clostridium sp.

Principal Investigators Vincent A. Tarantola

Other Investigator

Cooporating units

Man Years (calendar Year 1959)

Totals 1.3
Professional: 1
Others .3

Project Description

1. Ornithine decompositions (a) to establish the
type of reaction involved in the initial deamination of
ornithine; in particular, whether this reaction was
oxidative or reductive in nature, (b) to determine whether
the sequence of intermediates between ornithine and amino
valeric acid were the same or differed from those reported
in other microorganisms, e.g. Weurospora.

2. Lysine fermentations To study the ensymatic
decomposition of lysine by an anaerobe that utilizes this
amino acid as its sole carbon source.

Methods and Major gifrdisKrs;

1. Ornithine decompositions The conversion of
ornithine to proline and amino valeric acid has been
found to occur in resting cells, dried cells and cell-free
extracts prepared by alumina grinding and sonication.
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Part A.

Project Title; Intermediary metabolism of amino acids
with particular emphasis on those
reactions involving overall reductive
dearainations.

Principal Investigator: John K. Eardman

Other Investigator;

Cooperating Unites

Man Years ({calendar year 1959 )s

Total: 1*3

Professional: 1
Other: . 3

Project Descriptions

To obtain information concerning:
a) the intermediate steps involved whereby amino

acids are converted to ammonia and the
corresponding fatty acids and,

b) the anaerobic electron transfer processes in-
volved, with special attention to a possibility
of a phosphorylation mechanism.

Methods and Major Findings:

The metabolism of ^aminobutyrate by an anaerobic
bacterium, C. aminobutvricum, has been postulated to occur
as follows: y~aminobutyrate -—* succinic semialdehyde—^ ys-hydroxybutyrate —— * vinylaeetate* Vinylacetate In
equilibrium with crotonate undergoes a dlsmutation reaction
giving rise to acetate and butyrate.

The reaction wherein succinic semialdehyde is re-
duced by DPNH to -hydroxybutyrate was studied in some
detail. This ensyme, -hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase,
has been purified about 20-fold from crude extracts of
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jjart Ajon't.

this organism by means of protamine treatment, ammonium
sulfate fractionation and chromatography on BE&E-cellulose
resin. Extensive purification of this enzyme was difficult
due to its Instability under a variety of conditions
and many techniques of enzyme purification were unsatis-
factory. The properties of the purified enzyme have been
investigated and it appears to be a zinc-sulfhydryl enzyme.

Proposed course of Research ^

Further investigation of the anaerobic intermediary
metabolism of -amlnobutyrate will be attempted; in
particular, these studies will be directed toward:

a) determination of the activation step during
aminobutyrate metabolism and

b) examination of reduction of vlnylacetate to
butyrate with respect to a possible phosphorylating
mechanism.

Part B Included Yes X J80
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Part B.

Publications:

1. Metabolism of ^f-Amino Acids. I. Fermentation
of **-Aminobutyric Acid by Clostridium
aralnobutyricum, nov. spec. J. Bacterial.,
33nn

s

lcr
=
^r^ian, T. C« stadtman. In press.

2. £*Hydro5eybutyrate Dehydrogenase, Methods
,
in

jfazymoJLocry , John K„ Eardman, T. C. Stadtman,
in press

3. Metabolism of W^Amino Acids I. Fermentation
of A~AminovaX*>ric Acid by Clostridium
aminovalericum, nov. spec. J. Bacterid. In
press John K. Hardman, T. C« Stadtman.
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Part A«

Project Title; The Effects of Several Baenones on the Metabolism
of Adipose Tissue Studied in Vltroo

(Partially reported bare - aee also report by
Dspo Steinberg)
(Project started January* 1999 - not ceapleted)

Principal Investigator: Martha Vaughan and Daniel Steinberg

Other Investigators: Bay Pittnan, Belen Price

Coaperatiag unite: Bone

Nan Tears (calendar year 1999) Patient Says (calendar year 1959)

Total: 1*75 Bone
Professional: ->75

Other: 1

Project Description:

Objectives: To investigate the aetaboiiea of adipose tlesue in
order to elucidate the aechanisn by vhlch this tissue regulates
triglyceride synthesis and breatefteaa providing for storage of
energy and its release 3a the fosa of fatty acidse To study the
mT^>r»<«w of action of the several hormones vhlch apparently
participate in the regulation of its nafcaboHeso

Methods Splayed: la vitro incubation of whole adipose tissue,
hnmngeniaed tissue and functions of hemogenatea with ffleasureaents

of the activity of certain easyases and the amounts of^several
carbohydrate and lipid metabolitea* Stedloaesay of C. in various
metabolic Intenaediateso

Major Piadlnfls: Sease of the characteristics of the phosphorylase
'system in adipose tissue have been studied aod the amounts of
active phosphorylase detesxolsed after Incubation of tissues under
various conditions. It has been found that epinephrine, nor-
epinephrine, glucagon end AEEH added Jn vitro all act to produce
levels of active phosphorylase elevated above those of control
tissues*. This is m&L&^ma to the action of &3S in adrenal tissue

end to the effects of the other hosraonss in liver* The amounts
of the respective tassonsa required to produce the effect in
afllpog? tissue ere of the cease order of magnitude as those -which

are effective la other tissues*
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Aloag with their effects on phospboxylsse activity all of
these hormones increase the release of free fatty acids (SFA)
from adipose tissue incubated in a medium containing bovine
serum albumin and glucose* In addition, glucose uptake is en-
hanced in the presence of epinephrine or norepinephrine o As
the amount of hormone present in the medium is decreased, how-
ever, the effect on glucose uptake becomes equivocal at a con-
centration (Ool mg»/ml.) of hormone where there are still dis-
tinctly significant effects on phosphorylase activity and on
SSPAc This appears to be true vita ACTS alsoo The effects on
phosphorylase and on FFA release are readily obtained at con-
c«M««kiGns of the hormone (*02 - oOk U*/mlo) that do not cause
any consistent effect on glucose uptakeo

Glucagon increases the level of active phosphorylase in
adipose tissue when present in the medium at a concentration
of 5 ugm/mlo Effects on glucose uptake and PfA release are
variable with this amount of hormone<> With large amounts of
glucagon (20-100 |igm/ml) the effects on glucose uptake and FFA
release are consistently observed* Zt is of interest that the
maatlmal glucagon effect on WA release obtained in these studies
is considerably smaller than those obtained with the other hor-
mones under similar conditions* The reasons for this quantitative
difference in the effects of the different hormones is not apparent
at presento In the presence of amounts of glucagon giving Just
barely significant effects on SPA release the increase glucose
uptake is very striking* It is possible that a portion, or all
of this effect is due to a minute amount of active insulin re-
maining over in the highly purified glucagon employed.. (Adipose
tissue is extremely sensitive to insulin* ) Studies in progress
with labeled glucose by providing a more sensitive measure of
the uptake of glucose and some Indication of its metabolic fate
may enable us to decide (l) vhether this effect is duo to traces
of Insulin or to glucagon itself and (2) vhether these several
hormones do in fact affect glucose uptake when present at very
low concentration or vhether the effects on glucose metabolism
and on the other parameters discussed above can be dissociated*

Sutherland and co-vorkers have shorn that the effects of these
hormones on phosphosylaae are mediated by cyclic 3', 5' adenosine-
monophosphoric acid, the accumulation of which is enhanced by
these compounds* It is of interest then that no effect of this
compound on phosphorylase activity or on glucose uptake by adipose
tissue has been demonstrable* Its presence in the incubation
medium leads to a decrease in 1PA release and to depressed tissue
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levels of HRfte Although it has act been possible to demonstrate
an effect of thle nucleotide on the formation of active phos-
phorylase in fractions of adipose tissue homogenates preliminary
experiments indicate that particulate fractions of homogenized
adipose tissue when suitably fortified synthesize a compound
possessing cyclic nucleotide activity when assayed in an enzyme
system from liver.

Investigations of triglyceride synthesis and EPA release in
adipose tissue homogenates are described in Br. Steinberg's report*

Significance to Heart Research: Shis is a part of the basic research
program of the national Heart Institute

»

Proposed Course of Project: The interdependence and interrelation-
ship of the various effects of these hormones in intact adipose
tissue are under continued study. It is further planned to extend
the studies of triglyceride synthesis and breakdown in adipose
tissue homogenates as part of the over-all investigation of adipose
tissue metabolism and its horaanal ccntrolo

Part B included - Ho<>
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Calendar Year 19?9

Part A

Project Titles Synthesis and Degradation of Triglycerides in Adipose
Tissue

o

(Project started Sept Q 195'8 => not completed)

Principal Investigators? D Steinberg., M Vaughan, S a Margolis s

A Karmen«

Other Investigators? H Price and R„ Pittraan

Cooperating Unitss None

Man Tears (calendar year 1959) Patient Days (calendar year 19591
Totals 2ol£ None
Professionals 1 C15
Others 1„

Project Descriptions

Objectives s To study the mechanisms of synthesis and degradation
of triglycerides in adipose tissue and to attempt to relate
hormonal effects on fatty acid release to these mechanisms

Methods Employed t In vitro incubation of epididymal fat pads and
homogenates of fat pads, with measurement of fatty acid release

,

glucose uptate and oxidation,, triglyceride synthesis from glucose
and from fatty acid3 and other substrates.) incorporation of radio=
active glycerol into triglycerides,,

Separation of radioactive lipids using silicic acid column
chromatography, silicic acid paper chromatographys gas liquid
chromatography and solvent partition

Major Findings g Stimulation of fatty acid release from adipose tissue
by glucagon added in vitro was demonstrated for the first time
It had been reported" thai glucagon given in vivo causes a fall in
serum free fatty acid levels but this is probably explained by the
hyperglycemia caused by glucagon,, We have confirmed this drop
immediately following intravenous glucagon but have shown that
there is a rise in free fatty acids after the glucose level returns
to normal o The further studies on the effects of glucagon^
epinephrine and ACTH on adipose tissue are summarized in Drc Vaughan 3

report entitled The Effects of Several Hormones on the Metabolism
of Adipose Tissue Studied in Vitro
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Synthesis of triglycerides in adipose tissue homogenates was
demonstrated in a system dependent upon fortification with ATF
and magnesium 3 coenzyme Aa (^glycerophosphate $ cysteine s sodium
fluoride and buffer C^~palmitic acid incorporated into the
neutral lipid fraction was shown to be present almost exclusively
in triglycerides and diglycerideso Only traces of radioactivity
appeared in the phospholipid and cholesterol ester fractions o The
specific radioactivity of the diglyceride fraction was about 100
times that of the triglyceride fraction, implicating the diglyceride
as an intermediate in the synthetic pathway^ Glycerol could not
be substituted for ^glycerophosphate Fructose==3,56»diphosphate
and dihydroxyacetone phosphate could replace a=glycerophosphate in
this systemo

This is the first report of triglyceride synthesis by adipose
tissue homogenates o The system appears to be "Tetj similar to that
reported by T,Teiss and Kennedy to be operative in liver homogenates
The probable reaction sequence iss

fatty acid » ATP CoA • fatty acyl-CoA + AMP + PP (1)

2 fatty acyl=CoA (^glycerophosphate «* phosphatidic acid * 2 CoA (2)
phosphatidic acid -*• a^p -diglyceride * phosphate (3)
a,p -diglyceride * fatty acyl»CoA «•*• triglyceride * CoA (k)

The one outstanding difference is that phosphatidic acid does not
appear to accumulate in the adipose tissue homogenate whereas it is

a major product in homogenates of liver „ In the latter system
magnesium ion inhibits the dephosphorylation of phosphatidic acid
and since magnesium is required for fatty acid activation no single

set of conditions is ideal for triglyceride synthesis „ The conditions
used here for adipose tissue appear to permit the reactions to go

smoothly on to the triglyceride stage

Parallel with these studies of triglyceride synthesis , the release
of free fatty adds in homogenates has also been studied It has
been shown that. In the absence of fortification, there is a net
increase in the free fatty acid poolo On the other hand, when all
of the factors necessary for triglyceride synthesis are added, the
fatty add pool either remains reasonably constant or actually de-

creases*, This indicates net synthesis of triglyceride.:,

Significance to Heart Research? Evidence obtained in this laboratory
suggests that there may be an important connection between fatty acid
mobilization and levels of lipoproteins in the serum An understanding

of the intimate mechanisms controlling fatty acid mobilization, in
addition to the intrinsic value to basic science, may be helpful in
elucidating homeostatic factors involved in the control of blood
cholesterol levels
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Proposed _Course of Projects The characteristics of the homogenate
system will be studied further in an attempt to demonstrate each of
the postulated steps individually The possible effects of hormones
on triglyceride synthesis and on triglyceride degradation will be
investigated,. Studies have been started in collaboration wi-Qi Dr
Korn to clarify the role of lipoprotein lipase in the fatty acid
release demonstrated in homogenateso

Part B included Tfo<
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Part A.

Project Title: Ultraviolet absorption of fibrinogen*

Principal Investigator: Blemer Minalyi

Other Investigators: Bone

Cooperating Units: Bone

Man Years (calendar year 3999) Patient Days (calendar year 1959)
Total: IcO
Professional: 1.0 Hone
Other:

Project Description:

Objectives : To study the status of tyrosine residues in fibrinogeno

Methods Employed: Ultraviolet spectroscopy, optical rotation, ultra-

eentrifugation, chemical analysiso

Major Findings : To make possible the analysis of the UV spectrum

of proteins and of spectrum changes caused by various agents?

first a detailed study was performed of the ultraviolet absorption

spectra of the aromatic amino acids* The effect of neighboring

charges, hydrogen bonding agents, and polarizabillty of the solvent

ware investigated by differential spectrum teehnlqueso Hext the

spectrum of fibrinogen was investigated* Fibrinogen contains

appreciable amounts,-of tryptophane (19 per 107 gm) and tyrosine

residues (30 per 10? gra)o It was demonstrated that the absorption

of tryptophane residues does not interfere with the spectrophotametrlc

titration of the tyrosine residues* About 5k$ of the tyrosine

residues has a normal dissociation vith a pS of approximately IG08.

while the rest does not dissociate in the native molecule. It was

demonstrated by concomitant solubility and optical rotation measure-

ments that the dissociation of the second class of tyrosine residues

and the denaturation of the protein proceed in parallel o Upon
filfrfl-nwo denaturation all of the tyrosine residues are titrated

in a single class with a pK of about 10,8 S Urea and guanidine

denaturation, at neutral pS, causes the appearance of the differ-

ential spectrum characteristic for the pertubatlon of tryptophane
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residues*; There is no e$p?eeiabi© decrease in the height of the
absorption curve o These data weald suggest that the inability
of same of the tyrosine rssi&ues to dissociate is not due to
hydrogen bonding, but sore likely to hydrophobic bondings* In
view of the suggested central role of tyrosine residues in the
polymerisation process of fibrinogen, attempts were made to
demonstrate changes in their status during the removal of the
fibronopeptldea and the following polymerization., Ho spectral
changes of any sort were detectedo This result contradicts the
theory that tyrosine groups are liberated from hydrogen bonds by the
removal of the fibronopeptides, which then become available for the
subsequent polymerization step« However, the participation of
tyrosine residues in the polymerization step cannot be excluded on
this basis, because the number of residues Involved is small, of
the order of 3# of the total., and a relatively small change in
tile OV absorption of such a small fraction of the groups could
sot be detected with our present techniques.

Significance to Heart Research; Ho direct significance, however,
the understanding of the uSehanism of clotting of fibrinogen may
help in understanding the ceuees of intravascular clotting*

Proposed Coarse of Project ; Experimental work was largely completed,,
evaluation of the results end writing of the paper is in progress*

Part B included - Boo
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Part A«

Project Title: Kinetic analysis of the pi changes associated with
the fibrinogen-fibrin transformatlono

Principal Investigator: Blemer Mlhalyi

Other Investigators: Irwin B° BiUlck

Cooperatiag Units: Ifone

Man Years (calendar year 1959) Patient Says (calendar year 1939)
Total 0»5
Professional 0*5 None
Other

Project Description:

Objectives; Kinetic analysis of the pE change associated with the
fibrinogen-fibrin transformation can give information on the
mechanism of the attack of thrombin upon fibrlnogen»

Methods Employed: Recording of pH, estimation of the peptides
liberated and of the amount of polymerized fibrinogen during
the clotting process*

Major Findings : At neutral pE the pH shift corresponds to a single
first order reaction* At alkaline pH it can be analyzed in terms
of two simultaneous first order reactions, one liberating, the other
absorbing hydrogen ions The reaction was run at different fibrinogen
and thrombin concentrations and the usual enzyme kinetic analysis
was performed yielding values for K and k_ at different pH-So

Significance to Heart Research: No direct significance, however,
the understanding of the mechanism of clotting of fibrinogen may
help in understanding the causes of Intravascular clottings

Proposed Course of Project : The experiments should be extended con-
siderably in order to settle many controversies regarding the
kinetics of the proteolytic phase of the fibrlnogen-fibrin trans-
fonsationo In special, correlation of the pH-shlft with the
splitting off of the peptides in one hand and the polymerization
in the other hand is of great Importanceo The work will be com-

pleted probably in approximately 6 months

«

Part B included - Ies
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Part B? Honors, Awards , and Publications

Publications other than abstracts? Won© for this pyoject

NOTE* The following publications do not apply to this project.,
but they were published in 1959 and relate to project
reported in 1958 entitled "Proteolytic Fragmentation of
the Myosin Molecule" (Serial No NIH lk$) 9 completed in
October 19£8o

Mihalyi, E* and Harrington, W, F c Studies on the tryptic
digestion of myosin,, Bicchim«, Biophysv Acta* In press

u

Harrington, W P., von Hippel, Peter H c , and Mihalyi, Ee

Proteolytic enzymes as probes of the secondary structure of
fibrous proteins » Bioehim Biophyso Acta 32t 303, 1959*

Mihalyi, E a Conference on the chemistry of muscular contract
tion (Book review) o Science 129* l6o8„ 1959 <,

Honors and Awards? None
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Part k c

Project Titles Metabolism of Free Fatty Acids

»

(Started in 1955 » not yet completed)

Principal Investigator? Robert So Gordon^ Jr

Other Investigator: Miss Amelia Cherkes

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year 1959) Patient Days (calendar year 1959)
Totals 1,25
Professionals «25 None
Others l c

Project Description:

Objectives, and Methods Employed : In an attempt to elucidate the
mechanism of production of free fatty acids, which have been
shown in clinical studies to come from the periphery, the pr©~
duction of free fatty acid from isolated adipose tissue incubated
in vitro has been studied.. These investigations have been carried
out using rats as experimental animals and there have been no
significant clinical investigations during the oLendar year 1959 o

Patient Material s None

Major Findings

s

During 1958 it was shown that isolated rat adipose
tissue would evolve free fatty acids when incubated in vitro <,

Further investigations of this system have clarifiedThe effects
of certain hormones and metabolic antagonists on the system,, In
an attempt to demonstrate an effect of heparin on the output of
free fatty acids it was found that the major effect of heparin
was to stimulate the release of lipoprotein lipase into the medium.
The effect of various nutritional states, hormones and metabolic
antagonists on the release of lipoprotein lipase was therefore
also investigated,,

Significance to Heart Research? The study of the metabolism of lipids
is felt to be of importance in the ultimate understanding of
atherosclerosis o

Proposed Course of Projects Further experiments will be undertaken,
along the Hhes already indicated.

Part B included '<=> Tes
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Part Bz

Publications %

Cardon, P V OJ Jr , and Gordon, R S o , 0ro Rapid increase of
plasma unesterified fatty acids in man during fear (Publication
based on clinical investigations carried out primarily during
calendar year 195%) Jo Psychosomatic Research ht 5-9» 1959

o

Cherkes, A , and Gordon, R S o , Jr The liberation of lipoprotein
lipase by heparin from adipose tissue incubated in vitro o Jo lipid
Research 1» 97-101, 1959*

Honors and Awards*

None,
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1° Laboratory of Cellules?

Physiology and Msfeabolisss

So Section oa Mstebolissj

3« BetteeoAa

Individual Project Beport
Calcaaav Yea? 1959

Part Ac

Project Title: Study of the feasibility of altering milk fat to
change its effect on blood cholesterol In nan.

Principal Snvestigator: Donald S« FredriCksen

Otter Investigators: Hone

Cooperating Units: (1) Br. Joseph Shew and Br<> 8* Lahsananan,
Ottiversity of Maryland Dairy Depeyfawnt

(3) Butrltlon Department BIB

lam lean (calendar year 3999) Patient Bays (calendar year 1959)

lotal 0*1 9ca
Professional: 0.05 ^
other Ocps

Project Description:

Objectives:

(1) To obtain butterfat eontalntns a loner content of snort

chain fatty acids, and ©mater unseturatien (higher iodine somber)

by practical changes in dairy feedo

(2) Seat the affect of atonal aad esperlusntel butter fats

on serun cholesterol in nan<>

Methods gaploared:

(l) Using different feeds, Br» Shaw and associates succeeded

in obtaining two batches of butter fat from the sees cows, one

with iodine amber of aBPrexteately 30 (regular feed), another of

approximately it8 (shout the highest obtainable with changes in feed

»)•

(2) These fats ware fed, as the sole source of fat, in liquid

foraula diets* Corn oil was fed before and after and between the

two butter fat aanpleso Bach fat was fed for three weeks» Blood
lipids were neasured three tines weekly*



-.voMiMftn?
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Individual Project Report
1959

Patient Materials Two roossssl «j©atrol ©objects.

Major graftings -. The> blood c&olestesol level obtained vita the
two butter fats wro identical aad far Mgte tkaa that obtained

vita com olio

Significance to Heart Sesearea; 1Mb project proved fairly con-

clusively tost variations in butter fat cca^ositton representing
the extremes obtainable under practical daisy foesd Bsanagessent m&
not sufficient to effect the tendency of butter fat to raise

cholesterol in men° Successful alteration of tltla "undesirable

feature" of butter fat would nave very important implications in

current dietary attitudes in prevention of atherosclerosis „

Proposed Course of Project; Project coEpletedo

Part B included - Ho.
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Pbysiolo^r and Metabolism
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Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1959

Part Ao

Project Title: Studies of the mechanisms of fat transport and
metabolism* (Project started 1956 - not completed)

«

Principal Investigator: Donald S. Fredrlckson

Other Investigators: Collaborating: Dr» Robert Gordon, Dr<> John
Stephenson (L335-IH), Mr* Arnold Janes (L33>-

IK), Ore Sleazsr Shafttr.
Technician: Mr. Katsuto Qao

Cooperating Units: Hone

Man Years (calendar year 1959) Patient Days (calendar year 1959)
Total: 2*0
Professional: 1.3 10
Other: 0»7

Project Description:

Objectives : Activity limited this year to kinetic aspects of trans-

port and metabolism of labeled free fatty acids (FFA) in plasma*

It previously having been established that FFA in plasma underwent

rapid turnover^ attention was mainly given to estimation of the net

turnover of FFA and hence their contribution to meeting caloric

demands under a variety of circumstances « This required a determi-

nation of (1} extent of recycling of FFA leaving plasma, (2) amount

directly oxidised, (3) other fates of plasma FFA, and, above all,
(It) the validity of the curves of plasma radioactivity several hours

after FFA-C vas administered*

Methods Employed:

(1) FFA-C vas administered i„v. to humans, dogs and rats.

Flux of labeled FFA carbon from plasma, in expired COg, and in-

corporation Into plasma neutral lipids vas measuredo Ttets vere

also sacrificed at 1-4- weeks after administration and the quantityP

site and chemical nature of the residual FFA carbon determined*
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(2) She metabolic behavior sad chemical nature of labeled EPA
present ia plasma 1-2 hours after administration was determined
by cross-transfuslon^er chemical isolation and administratioa
of tMs "late EPA-C " into other recipients* Pipes' and gas-phase
ehrcssatography (with cooperation of Br* Arthur Eaaraen-MD) also
employed for ldeatificati©a<»

(3) Data ware subjected to kinetic dialysis and the probabilistic
theory of Br« Stephenson used to obtain approximations of the
probabilities for a given fats of as I3FA molecule la plasma*

{k) Sa experiments with Dr.. Eleasar Shafrir, the rates of turn-
over and oxidation of plaeasi EPA was measured ia noszaal, adreaalec-
tomised and hypophysectomlsed dogs before and after epinephrine °

control volunteers "were trained for
ets&ioaery bicycle exercise* EFA-G turnovers were meastsrsd while
rigorously exercising to obtain a eomparisQa of turnover with heavy
metabolic demand*

Sfejor Findings:

(1) Plasjm.p'A radioactivity at least 2 hours after aSsiiais-

tratioa of C -palfljitate -was touad to be still ia patoitate sad
subject to the normal rapid rate of removal (i*@« not abaormOj
bound in plasma). Shus recycling calculations from date using
pelmitate appear valid*

(2) "Late EPA radioactivity" after s&siaistration of highly
unsaturated acids such as liaoieic and ^"-iiaolenle acid is not
subject to rapid turnover and calculations based oa data using
these substrates are subject to eaossous error* Shis residual
EPA rsdicaotivity is removed very slowly evea after chemical

isolation and re-aifimialstratioa* Since both liaoieic sad
^-liaoleaic acids are themselves removed rapidly, it is assumed
new acids with unusual bindiag ia plasma are formed* Their
chemical nature is to be detesmlnede

(3) Using labeled palmitate, the following rough approximations

of the fate cf an "ordinary" plasma EPA molecule are: (a) a prob-

ability of <>2 - »35 that it trill recycle at least oace in plasma;

(b) a probability of about *6 that it will be oxidized fairly
directly without recycling; (c) since these probabilities do not.

add to one, some is unaccounted for* Shis last has been checked

in rats a&d, indeed, 3-5 per cent of the labeled EPA carbon is

still present after h weeks, over 90 ^ss: cent ia lipid, mostly
fatty acid, but some in sterols ia skia*
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Part B ; Honors, Awards, and Publications

Publications otter than abstracts jfrcsa this project:

Ee&bell, Mo, Fredrlebson, Do S. and Oao, K« Metabolism of
Chylomicron Proteins in the Dog* J. Biol=> Chest* 23**: 567-571*

1059*

Bodbell., Mo and Fredrlekson, Do So Sh® Hature of the Proteins

Associate with Dog and Saiasa CSfeylcaicrosso J» Blol» Chamo 2jfc;

568-566, 1959-

Fre&rickson, Do So and Gordon, Bo S«, Jr« Metabolism of Albumin-

Boucd Labeled Fatty Acids In Man* Proceedings of fcth Xnternatl°

Ccof« on Biochemical Problems of Lipids? Oxford, 1957

»

Sonars and Awards:
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lo Laboratory of Cellular
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2 o Section ©a Metabolism
3c Bethesda

Individual Project Beport
Calendar Year 1959

Part A«

Project Title: Primary Lipidoses ( formerly titled Studies of
aypsrlipidemie States in Sumans, project begun
in 1956 - a continuing study)

Principal Investigator: Donald S« Fredrickson (Studies on
hypocholesterolemic agents in collaboration with
Sre Steinberg a part of this project)

Other Investigators: Mr« Katsuto Ono, technician

Cooperating Units: Pathology, HIAMD (Dr,> Spicer)
Tissue culture, SIMD (Dr.. Krooth)

Man Tears (calendar year 1959) Patient Days (calendar year 1959)

Total: 0«5 4-10 (including OPD hours)
Professional: 0«3
Other: 0.2

Project Description:

Objectives : The study of diseases characterised by "primary"

accumulation of lipid in extracellular fluid (Essential fiyper-

lipideaiia) or tissues » Emphasis is placed upon search for
aberrant biochemical mechanisms in these conditions, but study
is also directed toward classification, course, genetics, and
treatment*. Emphasis is upon hyperlipidemia but available tissue

asss^rs have been extended to permit study of patients representing

diagnostic problems in sphingolipid metabolism..

Methods Employed: A weekly outpatient clinic is maintained at which
referred patients are seen and foUoKsdo A pool of patients with
hyperlipldemia is maintained for studies in this and related projects

Methods new available include cholesterol, phospholipid, glyceride^

free fatty acid, eerebroside determination, complete fractionation

of phospholipids, earotenoids and lipoproteins., Experimental drugs

and diets are used in both in and out-patient studies « Histological
study of tissue, including special Mstochemlcal preparations are

made by Dr<> Spicer (3IAMD)« Dr* Krooth (HIHBB) working in Dr° Eagle'

section, HIAID, cooperates in tissue culture studies
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Patient Material :

1) In addition to follow-up study on about 35 old patients, blood
samples were analysed on ©bout 50 sew cases of essential-
feyperlipldeasiao Two pedig?«ee with familial hyperlipidemla

2} From the above, five eases were selected for in-patient study
classified as essential familial hypercholesterolemia, essential
faailial hyperlipemia, hyperlipemia vita diabetes, hyperlipemia
with Obesity, hyperlipemia with abdominal crises o An additional
noHael patient finished her second year on a corn oil formula*

3) Three cases of lipid storage disease were also studied; repre-
senting Gaucher' s disease, a variant of Biemann-Pick disease, and
unclassified reticuloendothelial disease

»

Major Findings ;

1) Insight into classification of hyperlipidemic syndromes, a
step toward separation of biochemical determinants; has been
Increased.* It was established that:

a* She clinical manifestations of hyperlipidemia apparently
resulting from the same mutation can vary greatly within
a sibship and from generation to generation..

bo There exist cases of severe hyperlipemia associated with
obesity which can be "cured" by weight reduction and
hospitalization and which have no apparent relation to
(isocaloric) fat intake, either in amount or type fed°

A similar phenomenon has been observed in one patient with
diabetes and severe hyperlipldemiac These findings imply
that restriction of dietary fat may be of no importance in
treating certain categories of hyperllpidemiac

c« The present chaotic classification has been found inadequate u

A complete search of the literature has been made and a
modified classification proposed.. Review articles have been
prepared on Essential Syperllpidemia, Biemann-Pick, Gaucher' a

and Say-Sachs diseases for a forthcoming book on inherited
diseases

«

do Analytical techniques expanding the capacity of the laboratory
to handle diagnostic problems involving complex lipids were
put into operationo
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Significance to Heart Research: Most of the patients in the
category under study have a significantly higher incidence
of coronary artery disease presumably related to seme abnormal
aspects of lipid metabolism* They are encountered frequently
by the average physician* Better methods of classification
and treatment are urgently needed. Patients with tissue lipid
storage represent problems in general lipid metabolismo

Proposed Course of Project : To continue as above. Bene marrow
tissue cultures are being made on material from patients vita
lipid storage disease by Dvc Robert Krooth, BIBBS. The aim is
the development of in vitro systems for studying specific defects
in fat metabolism.

Part B Included - Yes.
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PARE Bo Honors, Awards and Publications

Publications other than Abstracts relating to this project:

Fredriekson, D. 3 a Essential Hyperlipidemla. Chapter in
Biochemical Basis of Inherited Diseases * McGraw-Hill, Pub-
lishers, Hew York. In Press °

Fredrleksca, Do S. Infantile Amaurotic Family Idiocyo
Chapter 17 of book: Biochemical Basis of Inherited Diseases
by Stanbury, tiynga&rden and Fredrickson. McGraw-Hill, Pub-
lisherss Sew York« In Press.

Fredrickson, D. S. Memann Pick's Disease. Chapter 18 of
book: Biochemical Basis of Inherited Diseases by Stanbury,
Wyagasrdea and Fredrickson McGraw-Hill, Publishers, Hew
York. In Press*

Fre&riekson, D. S. and Hoffman, A. Gaucher* e Disease* Chapter
19 of book: Biochemical Basis of Inherited Diseases by
Stanbury, tfyngaarden and Fredricksono McGraw-Hill, Publishers,
Hew York* In Press.

Honors and Awards relating to this project: Hone
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PARI Ac

Project Title: Pathogenesis of Atherosclerosis
(Started 191*8 - not completed)

Principal Investigator: Joseph H. Bragflon, M. D.

Other Investigators: Alexander Michajlik (Rockefeller Fellow
September, 1958 to September, 1959)
Philippe Laudat (HIS Fellow arrived October, 1959)
Carlos Sehultz - technician
Carl Lauter and Edward Mougey (these technicians,
although under my supervision, spend most of
their time running a general service laboratory
in lipid chemistry).

Cooperating Units: Hone

Man Tears (calendar year 1959) Patient Says (calendar year 1959)

Total: 3*0 None
Professional: 2.0
Other: 1.0

Project Description:

Objectives : To study the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis through
normal and abnormal lipid metabolism.

Methods Employed : Chemical and physical methods useful in analyzing
lipids.

Major Findings : Preliminary findings indicate that the squirrel
monkey responds to dietary fat in a manner similar to man. Micro-
scopic atherosclerosis has been seen in one monkey after only 1
month of a coconut oil diet. Arrangements have been made to permit
follow-up on a large scale.

It has been shown that the fatty acid composition of chylomicrons
from human serum closely resembles that of the fat ingested. Ex-
change with tissue fatty acids oecurs to a very slight extent, if

at all.
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or Findings continued:

)

It has been shown that intravenous heparin injection causes

an obligatory oxidation of fat, even when large amounts of
carbohydrate are available*

It has been shown in the rat that the feeding of carbohydrate

markedly prolongs the emptying time of the stomach for fat.

Carbohydrate by mouth or intravenously inhibits the absorption

of fat from the small intestineo

Significance to Heart Research: Atherosclerosis causes coronary

heart disease-, which is the leading cause of deaths

Proposed Course of Project ; To continue along same lines

o

Part B Included - Yeso
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PART B » Honors, Awards and Publications

Publications other than abstracts:

1. Bra^aoa, J. Ho ChyXoalcrons and Lipid Transports Annals of
the Hew ?ork Acadeaiy of Sciences 72: 8^5-850, 1959.

2o Brag&on, J« H. Editorial. J° Lipid Research 1: 2, 1959

Honors and Awards relating to this project:
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Part A.

Project Sitla: Interaction of eereinoggenle S^toccffipbeaa with serum
lipopimfceinso (Started 195®, eceqpleted March, 1959)

Principal Investigator: Joel Avigsn

Other Investigators: Eon©

Cooperating Units: Hone

lias Sears (calender year 1959) Patient Bays (calendar year 1959)
Sotal 0«,3

Professional 0»8
Other

Project Description:

Objectives: 2te study both in vivo and in vitro the intoernetlon of
carcinogenic hydrocarbons with aesssa lipoproteins <> So detessaln©

the role of these ccb$1bsss 4a the transport a? hydrocarbons in
the ©rgenifflao

Methods alloyed; Labeled carcinogenic hydrocarbons were incorporated
iato scrum in vitro by a Bathed similar to that previously devised
for incorporation of cholesterol (Project Report ffll-lk& for 19^) o

2hs resulting solutions were ultrscentrifugally fractionated and
the atsounts of label in each of the fractions detenainsdo

i&droearben solutions in lipoproteins wire administered intravenously

to "mlm** end their disappearance rates froa circulation were

atudiedo

Uptake of lahfl,l <«* carcinogenic hydrocarbons froa serum solutions
by tissue slices was f©Hosed in vitroo

Major Findings : On incnbetloa of ishole serun with nonpolar hydro-

carbons, the latter are bound predominantly by the various lipo-

protein fractions* She ccsnpcucde disappear at an extremely rapid

rate from the circulation of rets when edadaistared intravenously

as a lipoprotein solutleno Incubations of hydrocarbon solutions in
serum with rat liver slices revealed the fomation of a rapid ©gull-

Ubr&un between the hydrocarbon in solution and that absorbed by the

tissue* She attaint taken up by the slices was proportional to the
concentration in the medium,,
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3Js&ivi&ual Fyo^ect Beparfc

Sigajfflesac® to Hsafffc Begeageht Ete iat©3P®s*i3ag psvporfcy eaf scram
lipoprotein* to eas^laic warfous lipid substances osy bo liaportaat
for tfeeir Auction la the ©ffgesalsao

Proposed Cowree eg Project; GostplateA

Fart B included - Yea<>
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Part B o Honors^ Awasde^ and Putolicaticas

Publications otter than abotraeta froa tbis project;

Avlgaa, Jo Ete interaction between eareiaossaic hy&Toomfoms
b&vsh lipoproteins => Cancer Besearea 2$b 831-34, 3#55>o

m& Auavfte: Hone
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Part A,

Projeet ffitle: Clinical Studies on Plasna Protein Metabolism
(Started 2956 - not yet coBpleted)

Principal Investigator: Robert So Gos-desa, Jr»

Other Investigators: Hone

Cooperating Quits: Dr. SfccBaae tfaMaaaa3 Metabolism Section, BCX

Man Years (Calender year 1959) Patient Days (Calendar year 1939)

Total: o?5 250
Professional: <>75

Otter:

Project Seseriptlon:

Objectives, Methods Bqploared and Patient Material: Certain patients
formerly described as cases of idiopathic hypoprobeinemls tewr®

been show* to nave an accelerated e&tebolloa of serum albuminJand
presumably of other plasma proteins ). Investigations with I ^

labeled polyvinylpyrrolidone demcnsts&te the presence of an ^hwpyw^Ti

cbBBsal allowing transfer of plasma protein to the Intestinal tract
of these subjects o Similar transfer of plasma proteins has been
found in certain cases of regional enteritis and ulcerative colitis

»

Shis abnoraal peEKaability of the OX tract having bees established,
it is desirable to elucidate the nature of the lesion la the
patients presenting with the clinical picture of idiopathic hypo-

Major giffldinga :

(l) A sigoifleant nuafesr of new eases of "protein-losing gastre-
enteropathy" have been discovered in our own clinic and, in addition,
the provision of TT^-FVP to qualified investigators in other Insti-
tutions has asde possible the discovery of further cases* *Ehe total
number of patients recognised as having protein-losing gastrosnteropathy
is now almost 50»
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(2) A search for other related abaosraslities la patients recognised
as having protein-losing ssstrcentosopathy has shown the following
features: in the majority of caesa there la some measurable- im-

pairment of fat absorption* X& a small but sig&lfleant number of
cases there la evidence of major disturbance of the lymphatic eyatsm
(ehylotfcorax, chylous aseitffis* or eosageaital 2ys$hedema)° A small
but probably algnifleant sajaeb©? of patients with transient disease
lucre bad eoalaepMlleo

(3) Biopsies of the intestinal mucosa have been obtained in six of
these patients, as veil as in three others vho had had the transient

fosn of protein-losing gastroeafcoE'epathy but vho vera not ill at

the time the biopsy vaa obtained* The latter three eases yielded
noma! tissue but five of the farmer six shoved the same lesion,

all having dilated lymphatic veasels within the villi and mucosa
of the small intestine*

(k) Xn March. ,1959* it vas possible for &*?» Gordon to carry out
tests vita T^" labeled PHP on patients in Bangkok suffering from
Asiatic cholera* The results In these cases were uniformly normal,

indicating that there vas no loss of plasma protein into the intestine

in this dlseaseo This implies that the old concept of desquamation

of the intestinal mucosa in cholera ie erroneous-

Proposed Course of Project; Xt is anticipated that more patients

with protein-losing gastrosnteropathy will be discovered both here

and in other parts of the verld» Study of these eases may Increase

understanding of the nature of the lesion responsible for protein
losso Xt is anticipated that in coming months Drs<> Gordon and
Waldmaan vill prepare a major publication reviewing the experience
to dntSa

Attempts to produce this protein-losing disorder in experimental

«nlT*ftHf by an attack on the lymphatic system vill be carried cut*

Significance to Heart Research; Investigation of hypoalbuminemia is

of Indirect importance to heart research* inasmuch as it vill Increase

understanding of mechanisms of edema formation^ Subsequent loss of
plasma protein into gastrointestinal tract has been discovered in

three eases of constrictive pericarditis and in one patient suffering

from interatrial septal defects Xt is possible that this process

is of significance la the hypoproteinemia associated vith certain

cardiac conditions (especially constrictive pericarditis }«

Part B included - feso
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Individual Project R
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Part A c

Project Title: Development of a Method for Counting Water Soluble
Compounds in the Liquid Scintillation Counter D

(Started April, 19S8 - Completed)

Principal Investigators Daniel Steinberg

Other Investigators None

Cooperating Units? None

Man Years (calendar year 19S>9) Patient Days (Calendar year 1909)
Total ol

Professionals Ql Nona

Other

Project Descriptions

Objectives? To make it possible for the biochemist to obtain radio=
assay on polar compounds directly without the need of first
converting them to an organic soluble form Presently available
methods for dealing x-jith water soluble compounds are either
limited to small quantities or involve time consuming conversion
procedures

o

Methods Employed ; -The basic principle is the use of a two*phas©
system - a solid phase consisting of finely divided fluorescent
material and a liquid phase containing the compound to be assayed,,

The earlier studies utilized a plastic with diphenyistllbene in
it (Pilot B)« later it was found that crystals of anthracene
and of diphenyloxazole were also suitable for the solid phase

Major Findings % This technique has now been perfected so that it
"^is^*pracla.cal and general method for the radioassay of aqueous

samples in the liquid scintillation spectroraetero Crystalline
highly purified anthracene is 'die best and cheapest of a number
of crystalline fluors that have been ©xplored The efficiencies
obtained using 3 ml of solution and 3L gm of anthracene are aso of solution and 3L gm of anthracene ar<

0„% Clk ~ 2056; Ca*5 - h9%; l1?1 - $9%»,follows? tritium - 0„5$j C-W » 20%j C&^> « k9%; lXiX - 59%% P->*- S

This method is now being used extensively in our own laboratory
and in many laboratories across the country It permits counting
of CO2 in alkali , proteins in dilute alkali s water soluble com-
pounds in trichloroacetic acid supernatants and, in fact 3 any
material soluble in water , dilute alkali or dilute acid« The
reproducibility is excellent An important advantage is the
ability to recover the radioactive material unchanged after
radioassayo





Significance to Heart Research; These studies represent a basic
improvement in radioasssy" and the technique should be useful
in many lands of research

,, including -^©search in the area of
heart disease

Proposed Coisrse of Project s Completed,,

Part B included^ Ies<
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Part B; Honors s Awards ^and Publications

Publications other than abstracts from this projects

Steinberg j, D<> Radioassay of aqueous solutions rais.ed with
solid crystalline fluorso Nature 3B3: 12£3=12& 5 19$9

Honors and Awards relating to this project?

Jfon@„
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Part A*

Project Sitle: EpiBepbrisa Ls3ae@& J^perlipideaifiu,

(Project starts Sesswgy 1, 19!$ - as* cctH©&etedo

)

Principal iK^estigator: Eleasaar Shafrir

Otter Xmrestigsators: Ssaisl St©iabsrg as>& Eugess© Fei#£lsoa

Cooperating Gaits: Seae

Maa Te&ra {calsa&ar year 19®) Patios* Days (calea&sr yea? 1959)
SOtel; 1«2 30
Protfesaiosal: 1»0
Otters: OoS

Project Inscription:

Objectivism Sfetho&g g^losped, Pafrisat Material, Major gi£3Hs^s;

As aoteS in last year's progress report,, ©pisephrias iBfS&ees a
traasieat elevation of plaaa free fatty acids (g$ft) aaad a delayed
eleresfcica of plasaa cholesterol aa& phospholipids occurring 24
hours after lajeetioao Shes® fia&ia^ hes?e »sw been ccafissasd by
eiailor studies is ratso

It has bean showa la dogs that adreaalocte2$y abolishes both the
SKA ea& the cholesterol aa& phospholipid responses to.epiaephriae
injection. T^aafeaaafc vith cortiscas raster©© the ebility e£ the
flogs to respoaa to epinephrine in nos&sai fashion..

gypephysectes^' likewise abolishes the ISA respease to ©piaephriLa©

and the cholesterol essd phospholipid responses* S&e WA response
is restored by trestssat ^Jita cortisone* "S&e cholesterol ®sd
phospholipid responses are p&rtially restored by AC33Z tsoat&snte

Clinical studies have bees initiated is mi attest to as&ead these
observations to esq* Sesults obtained so far using 1 ag. total

of epinephrine; with or without cortisone treatment are equivocal <.•





Ea&ivitatl Project Report
Cslsasfes? Staasf 0959

Sifflafcfficgac® to jjeagfc Bsassagefa: ^ose ob&erwatiea© suggyast a
bOEaoaaL basis fc? tfe© 33$p8re&oXQBt©s?elSKia ©besi?s'©& is gsfci«»ta

may be o£ &&&££leases in tfes hosjeosfc&tic carte©! JsecSsssiBss.

ya$als&ieg blood celestes?©?, levels

»

23a© fast t&at bofch tfee 22PA soo& -{fee iipogawjfcaia s^pemsas ar®
abolished by s'aaoval cs? t&© atoeaaal or t&e p&tultosy @l©5a&

aaggeata t&at t&es© asj bra a tesaassl Asiatics* bofc-asss ttes® tea

fv&S^m&SL Coarse .of Pgojeot; 2?fee cliaieel stas&iffls «23Jl b© «ssS;©es8©&

usiog Issrs^? doses e£ epiafigteiae ia sa attss^t to ^plicate a©rs
exactly 12s© studies ckaa ia dogse

teteal studies era baisig as£@»cfcQ& to ladtsS© sta?ess iBSEacsd by
coM, tfo© effects of ps&csl&sin estd ottesr tfaetCK?© tooted to is-
glnoBo® ateasl activity esS/os* lipid usebilisatiflac

Past B iBelaaSsd - ^es«
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Zjafiiviiaaal Project Besoarfc

Part, Bo Bas&mSf Aees?&s ? e&S Pub3J.os,tlcss!s

Pttolxesfcioas e&gfe®!? tlwaa abstresta £ma tMs p3?©3ecfc:

Shss*1!^ B», Swseaiesa., !<. So sod Steinberg, » e She Kate?© of fc*ts

toy ©Itaeosa* J"« MpM g&seaafeto 1: 2JG9-&7, 19%9»

ShsSsiT* 3« asel 3fe@&&@?g, Do Bee Kseenfcial Sol© of £te Mrea&X
Coyfces la t&e Bsspesse o£ PiasaB Pr-ae Fatty &e£4a? Gfeolsjrfe®?©!

Boaars ans& kses^s sralafclssg to Ma project:
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I© Laboratory' of Cellular

Physiology ft Metabolism
2 Section on Metabolism
3o Fethesda

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Tear 1959

Part A c

Project Titles Studies on the Mechanism of PsatedA; S^xthasis.
(Started August^ 1956 « Ccrcapletsd IW& , 1959)

Principal Investigators: Martha Vatsgtan, BasateX Bfe&u;&*a?g

Other Investigators? None

Cooperating Unites None

Han Years (calendar year 195>9) Patient Bays (calendar year 19.59)
Totals l5 None
Professionals l£
Other:

Project Descriptions

Objectives ; To study the incorporation of certain unnatural
amino acids into proteins as a means of learning something
aboTOt the specificity of the biosynthetic mechanism and
to examine tissue extracts for the presence of compounds
which might be intermediates in protein biosynthesis

Methods Employed? In vitro iroubation of tissues,, Fractionation^
""separation and purification of proteins,, peptides and amino
acids using solvent am salt fractionations* protein
crystallisation^ column and paper chromatography^ electro-
phoresis o Quantification of these materials using cheaieal
and spectrophotometric methods*. Radioassay of H3 end 0^ o

Major Findingst There were no new findings during the very
" last stages of the -Korfc on this project whieh was completed

early in 19!>9o

Significance to Heart Research? ^his is a part of the basic research
program of"the H©srT*Instituta

Proposed Course^of Projects 1-fcrk on project discontinued at present,.

Part B included => Yes =
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JHS-NIH
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Calendar Tear 1959

Part^Bs Honors, Awards asd Publications

Publications other than abstracts from, this projects

Vaughan, M and Steinberg, D The specificity of protein
biosynthesis Chapter for Volume XIV of Advances in Protein
Che»istry Academic Press, InCo, New York 0ityo In press

Steinberg, De , V&ngban, Mo, Sherman, F„G and 0'Dells B L
Acidic peptide eonjtigateB in maiHinalian liver <> BiocbJja,, et
Biophyso Aeta In press

o

Vaughan, Ha and Steinberg, D Biosynthetie incorporation
of fluorophanyialanine into crystalline proteins,, Biochira ©t
Biophysc Acta« In press

o

Honors and Awards: Kone
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X« LabomtOEy of Cellular

So Sactioa ©a Msfcsbolissi

3«

Sa&iviSual Project Seport

Part As

KeoJ«set Sitle: Studies ea t&e g&aehaniaa of Aetioa ef Siet^r Fafcs

la Se&g&ioa to &maa J^poproteiasa
Cstarfced July., 1957 - not completed)

Priaclpal Im-cstigstoE's: Seal©! Steiabssfg* Joel Avi^asi aa&

Cccperofciag Bolts: Scsaa

Kaa ^oam (cal£»&8? yes? 2959) Patieat Beya Cesloades1 yeas- 3.959)

Sofeai: o9 350
Frofessio&aL: Q»3
Otfess?; 0»5

Project Seoertptioa;

Objeetlvea ; So dstcsssiBfe* the ©s^ara of ths c&sagaa is lipoprotein
sad c&oXest&sol asetefeolisa «gfeetsd by diefcasy fats ©od to ©Hplosw
ta© fiJocteaeiCTss of aotioa isrtfalvesU

Stetbo&a Btolcffsdt Cliaicel studios &®ye bom coatisased

foxsulA diets' coastsiaJBg otitbflsr coeasut oil cs? aa uaBstesse&ea
vegetal© oiluCC&t?i^tia@ 60$ of tte total esloslc isfcs&ee

received k-e -lak^lsd dao&estesol latrsnrencasly* glvsa in tke fos
of © ecsgalaai ttltii t&e pafcieat's osa ses^s iUpopffotsias £e©e i95&
casual street of By« kvlgm for ssstfead)* Soma gsss©&ss we tsfeca

at intervals for detassaioatioa of c&c&sstss'ol level cssd cfeelesterea,

specific radioactivity* Cesqplete fecal eoHecticajs era stsde easd

t3a© escretioa of rsHcaetivity ia tia© foe® ef eterol sad of bile
seids is deteasBiae&*

Htth tto oolMboastioa of 0f» S^ea Liadefcssdt* visitiag «ci«atiat
ffcea Sweden, severe! patlosafcs sere ©Lv"«a tritium-labeled clsolie

acid at the easse tiies as tins Cr -dtelestejolo Periodic bilo saagslsx;

«©s« takea froza tfes tesdasua to pesalt dotsssaiBiS&ica of bil© ssid





s&^^ bo- -jatuaa

Xudividuel Project Repast
Calendar Year 2£59

Patient Katerlatl, Major ffindinga: C&olesteroi jRets&olism has
been studied in eevtaral zaore patients fed formula diets cca-
t&ining saturated ce unsetur&ted oils* She studies eoisS'taa8&

ccadusloos described la B&K-152,, 1953, Kes. (l)* W* (5)*
(6)o She fe^?odg©Xffiists3?esalc effect of dletssy unsaturated oil®
wan act correlate with increased depredation essd excretion of
body cholesterol* SEasthasttae steeooved on tt» ©cessions from a
patient previously given labeled cholesterol ccnfcsteed -Use ester©!

in « predeadneatly esterified foasa Its specific re&ieactlvity
was ssueh Lceer then the specific redioactivity of sensa cholesterol
at the tine «? the raasovaio Besults of the bile acid etud5.es as©
act yet avail&bleo

Significance to Heart Research: Since the use of unsafcursted £ste
in the diet offers greet pras&se as en approach to hypercholesterol-
emia en usderstandiag of the Ejeehasiaass involved is of obvious

importanc«o

Proposed Course of Prefect: Further bile acid turnover stu&isa
'ere planned for ' cca©Sriaea of ncssasle «ith hypercholesterolSEsies
and also for ecs^erlson of different types of hypercboJ&stero&osiics.)

Part B included - Uo«





Serial ®o» .^^JggLMfiL
1* S^beya&ory ef (Jsllalas?

2. Sactioaa ssa B&feetellssa

3* Bet&9s&©

Sedlvidual P?oject Expert
CaSjSR&a!? Xo«? 1959

Past Ao

Pso.jeet Sitle: Bistyibu&ioa of EBdioactivQ cteolsstssol to tfe&

©s®EsaisBB (Started Jsmussy, 1959 ** ©esp&sted
Ally, 1959)

Fs-toelpel XnvestigatosB: Stasias. Steiabesgj <?osl Avi^BB, %ag£* tfjpsssaa

Otte^ Investigators: lose

©coperssfctog Units: Kcras

Man Yeas© (c&laada? sr&ss? 1959) Patient Bsgrs (csliUBias? yes? 1959)

Total: 0«4 Bene
Prcfessloaal: o2
Otfosr: 0»H

Project Beserlptioa;

Objectives: To grteaay tba ss&sb of uptake «a& dise£$«0rssBee of
isotonic c&o&ast@rol 1st VOTtoas tissues to vivo asd to dstasatos
t&» kinetic sels&icsasj&ipa involved*

Methods Baffigfgd: Bets and rabbits tseso given JMT* -eMLsat®?©!
orsUy or totrasranously sad sacrificed after periods of t&sa
ranging from 6 fcours to 7 «eelsa<> 33ae spaeifie radioactivities
of cholesterol to tissues end oartsa «©re dstocslasd*

Major Findings: Sfee tins sels&ioaafeipa to? disssgpsss^ec of
labeled cbslssterol varied to tks venous organs* ffibo specific
activity to brain rosa vesy aloofly but Its ratio to tiss specif£e
activity to ecrua after 7 weefcs was alsost 2»0«. ®s© radios for
kidaay3 beast, luaag and skeletal saiaolo iseraessd fester- Uzm for
brato end after 2 testes fill tfaare largos? tkssa 1« 52*9 specific;

activities of cholesterol to lives* and essaH totsstiaa rapidly
qpproacfeed tfesfc of sessna asd rsssissd eloss to it tiawugkeut t&e
espsrineatal perisde $be pftsnG&gna described fcszrot boea satis-
factorily esplaiaea on t&e basis of esebange of labeled eaoles&srol
between senaa and tissue pools end of a ©iaaaltsseous first osdes*

disappaarsaioe of isctoplc cholesterol gross aesta&« fhe ssq^ertoastsl

tissue curves for tSss various tissues sas&efead quite closely
t&eo^etical curves dsfceisain&d by assessing certain ej&els&as© rates
b®fe^0a t&e tisouo aef. ss^isai pools «» It is Gttgfi.lv^e& '^1^ isotopie





- 2 - SwiaX ».._jhHLJA«L_.

2Mivi£ual Psro^ecfc Bopcajfc

exshengp grecsseasB say espteia certesia ccsj^lea teLsaerfcie sato-
tio&sbi&s obsarwod •sj&sa labeled eholsstexol 1» ©taiaistered.*
Sbe results demoasts'efce the cciaplex nature of Was ssslwskolisja

of C -cholestarol« 33aey raise serious <pestions vegssSSxtg
the intesp^etatiiOaB. of.studios based exclusively oa t&e sat®
of diaapgearcaee ojf C -cholesterol froa th® serua ccaportrasats

Sljggpificsace to ffiart Research: Evstostioa of Urn X&site&ic&s
of isotople labonSi"sset&od' for tfea study of cholesterol
astaboliesa la pscfcieafts tsat OTlmals is of prlraary is^ortaaco
la view of its (too) gs-iagaeast woe*

Proposed Course of aesesrca: Scats u

Part B incfoaflfd - so«
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1» Laboratory of GeHsAlar

2* Section es BtetaboXissa

3*

Part Ao

Project Title: Studies of Inhibitors of Cholesterol Biosynthesis

r

Principal Investigators: Ssniel Steinberg, Joel AvS©sa,
end I^i0waft $ei@$laon

Other Investigators: Eos©

Cooperating Unite: SSone

Man Years {calendar year 192?) Patient Deg-s (calendar year 1959}

TOtal: 0,5 100
Professional: 3
Others 0«2

Project Description;

Objectives: To study the clinical effectiveness sad Ess©h®nigB& of
action of the serus cholesterol depressing agent: "SSS&-29

R
«

To isolate sad characterise any jsetabolic iatessisdiafcas acsusasls

ao a result of administration of the drugo

Methods aqnlecged: MKi-29 io a poverful inhibitor of cholesterol
biosynthesis froaa radioactive eeetate. The radioactivity, hotr-

cvcTj accumulates in the aca-sapofiifittble lipid fraction*. Sterols
vera isolated from the livers of H3K-29 treated ratse

of the various cosmonauts by cferoo&fcography and othea? rathcds
vas Bttejqpteda Spectroscopic analysis and other physical
tions vara carried out in the fractions obtained* In fc&e la lM|B
studies rat liver slices Hero incubated in a pssaffin oil solution
of the drug*

MajorJgiadinfls: On the basis of various determinations., it is ess-
eluded that the livers of MS33-29 fed aniaal© ecsstaia & sub'stsa&icsl

ssouefc of an unl^msa sterol siasMar t©„ but not ides-sties! with.,

cholesterol^ This sterol is also synthasised i& viteo from labeled
acetate^ or asssmLoaKfce,, vSssb liver slices are incubated in the
presence of MlSgH-29"«

Clinical studies (250 jngs/dsy) sere miSsrtatat to detersine -dhst&er

response on a cholesterol-free diet ai^at be zaor© &res&sfiie than
results reports ea regular diets » Results in k patients on fesmla
diets ahotf ao g^cster response than has been observed by others on
regular diets

»
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Xadivltoal Project Report
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Sifflrtficcace to Heart Research: In view of tb© possible useful-
ness of tbe drug ia tfe© oafcegeaenfc of l^yperckolesteffolesala tlss

elucidatiea of its aecheaaisaa of action 1a of cc^idexobla ia-
porteocSo de studies doscsibed nop elao yield, lafossaatiosa est

the patteBay of c&olasterol biosyarfc&aaiSo

Ccagse of Eessareh; Attests to isolate essd efaaareeteslEe

uakaosn 8teroT*^!li be continuedo

Fort B inrlwflflfl - Bo»
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2 e Section on BSstsbolisss.

3» Betfeeeda

2Mivi&.ial Project Eeposrb

CsloiadES? Sass? 1259

Pert Ao

Project $itle: Studios ©a the Biosynthesis of Sorwa Lipoproteins
(Project started 7/1/57 - not eeaaple&edj

Principal Ehvesti#sfccs*3: Charles K* RaSdins? Ssniel Steisbergp
Joseph He B^oa^ioa^ Sngsaae FetgsXssa

Other Investigators: Beae

Cooperating Units: Hone

Man Y*a79 (calOEfiag' year 2g59) Pafctarfc Esys (aalesBdar year 29^)

Total: 0.7 Bos*
Professional: 0o7
Ofcbosf: Boo©

Project Description:

Objectives : To detemtae the sits of synthesis of the sarua lipo-
proteins and to sfci#2y tho factors ragalatiag synthesis*

rk
Methods Bgployed : Using C labeled amino acids ve fccsira 'bsren ctu&yiss
the synthesis a? lipoproteins by rat Hires? slices asad by the par-
fused vat liver- Lipoproteins have been isolated by the usual ultra-

esntrifttgal techiaiques and the identity of the iectopical3y labeled
lipoproteins with bse^b lipoproteins has been studied by a Method
involving paper chro&a&OEirspby high voltage peper a^jsctrogheresis-

and autoradiography*

Kajor Findings: Ths labeled lipoproteins synthesised by rat linear

slices have now basa definitely identified as a-lipoproteins
SadistiBSpaiaJasbla frea tha cisfcul&ting a-lipeprotsin of the rat*.

This was shown by incubating vita a complete aiartaas© of highly
radioactive aasino acids., isolating the labeled lipoproteins from
ths asdiiao, digesting these lipoproteins with ts^rgsia asd e&^aso-

trypsla> cbreBatograslaiag the peptide zdstuse in two dizsensieas

end rsabias an aufteradiograph of this ehrcffiatograjai. It ecuM be
shown that the radiosatiTS ©pots coincided with peptides on the





2 - Serial Ho,_M!1_U2L.

ladivl&ial Project Baperfc

Caleadt&r Year 1959

Sine picture vita respect to ^-lipoprotein is less cl«s?» Usl^g
the technique Just &©scriba&j it is found that sons but not all
of the radioactive ©pete coincide -sita peptide spots.. Xt se^
likely that the live? alios is producing ^-lipoprotein but at ths
ease tlae producing ctlaar lipoproteins..

Xt vas shown that syathcai© of the protein aoiety of tao llpoprotslKs
proceeds st a aoaraaol rata despite ch&ngos la the ratas of cholestsrol
synthesis* Feeding cholesterol, *hieh inhibits cholesterol synthesis,

or Injecting yrltoss, T&deh accelerates cholesterol eptthesis, did
not influence significantly the rate of lipoprotein protein synthesis

.

Liver slieas taken froa nephrotic rots appear to synthesis© lipo-
protein protein at a sca&Hfe&t elevated rateo

Siffldficanee to Ssart Research; She ta vitro system devised with
sat liver slices e&ouM provide a powerful tool few studying the
synthesis of serua lipopreteinso Froza ouch a study tsq may learn
about acae of the physiological controls of blood lipid levels..

KoowLeagB of such controls is of prSsso interest in unaeratsn&iag
the pathogenesis and possible prevention of atherosclerosis*

Course of Research; Shis syetea «ill be used to try to
Aether deposition of fat in the liver leads to accelera-

tion of lipoprotein sysfehssiSo She prelisalaary find&sgs la aephreti<a

rat liver -will be further esplorodo

Pert B Included - Bo*
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lo Laboratory of Cellular
Physiology and Metabolism

g<> Section on Metabolism
3o Bethesda

, .J~NVH
Tndividu&X Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

PART Ac

Project Titles Lipoprotein Metabolism in Nephrosis
(Project started September, 1955)

Principal Investigators? James H<, Baxter and., in certain parts

,

Howard C Goodman and James Allen Claud© Malmendier
has recently started a related project,,

Other Investigators: Robert Bowser (techo)

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (1959) Patient Days (1959)
Total / 2*5
Professional? 2„0 120
Other ' 0o5

Project Description:

Objectives : To characterise the lipoprotein abnormalities in
nephrosis and to learn something of the pathologic mechanisms
involvedo

Methods Employed: Serum lipids and lipoproteins have been studied
in patients and animals with nephrosis o Effects of steroid
therapy, prolonged glucose infusions $ and repeated infusions of
albumin., dextran and other colloids have been investigated,,

A comparison of the lipoprotein alterations caused hy nephro-
sis and plasmapheresis has been started, and Dr„ Malmendier has
begun a study of the metabolism of C^«labeled unesterified
fatty acid (UFA) and chylomicrons in nephrotic rats„

Major Findings : (a) The lipid and lipoprotein alterations in
patients with nephrosis have been described in previous reports

«

Prolonged glucose infusions in 5 patients with nephrosis and
in 5 control subjects caused some decrease in serum cholesterol
and a decrease or little change in triglyceride „ In 3 cases
of nephrosis, however, the infusions caused a considerable
Increase in serum triglyceride and in lactescence and very Iw
density lipoproteins o These results are described in Jo Clin
Investo (abstract) 38: 9B6 S 1959o





Serial No.

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Tear 1$$9

Infusions of 21? to %0 gm„ of albumin per day for 1 to it weeks
in patients with nephrosis in a majority of cases increased the
concentration of serum albumin and caused the serum lipids and
lipoproteins to change quantitatively and qualitatively toward
normal o Similar changes in lipids occurred in 2 cases given
infusions of dextran<, Dr„ James Allen gave nephrotic rats re~
peated injections of human albumins dextran5 P V P OJ and bovine
gamma globulin With all of these substances there was a decrease
in lipids - particularly in triglyceride which was the lipid most
markedly increased - far greater than could have resulted from
changes in plasma volume (Clin Res Proc 7: 278 s 19B?)o These
results suggest that hyperlipidemia in nephrosis may be in part
a result of the loss of serum albumin and the consequent decrease
in colloidal osmotic pressure of the serum „ This portion of the
project has been completed

(b) In dogs with nephrosis, we have observed an increase in
cholesterol and phospholipid » tip to about twice normal levels s

but no significant increase in triglyceride or lactescence
These lipid alterations are not as great as those seen in nephrotic
patient

s

s rats, and rabbits o The observations indicate that the
rather small lipid alterations that have been produced in dogs by
plasmapheresis probably are not dissimilar to those which are
produced by nephrosis Effects of plasmapheresis in dogs are
being studied

(c) Dr Malmendier's early experiments suggest that there are
some differences in tissue distribution of radioactivity and in
rate of labeled COg production after injections of labeled UFA
in nephrotic rats compared with control ratso

Significance to Heart Research; It is hoped that information will be
'

'obtainelPcbncerning Hpoprotein metabolism wVich will be applicable
to various diseases involving lipid alterations

Proposed Course of Project ; The studies on plasmapheresis s and those
on metabolism of"Td?A~and chylomicrons (by Br Malmendier) will be
continuedo Studies on the fatty acids in the lipoproteins of
nephrotic animals on controlled diets are being considered

PART B„ Included - Tes<
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Calendar Tsar 1959

PART Bo Honors, Awards, and Publications.

Publications other than abstracts from this project;

Barber, J H OJ Goodman, H C OJ and Havel, R oJ Lipid and lipo-
protein alterations in nephrosis* Jo Clin Xnvesto Accepted for
publication in March, I96O0

Honors and Aviardss None
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of Natural Products
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Individual Project Report
Calends? Year 1959

Scathes! s ;,
Degradation aad Intsrsoaversioas

of the Aaaryllidaceae Alkaloids??

Principal Investigator; Keary Mo Faies9 PhaDo

Other Investigators ; Moaeo

Cooperating Uaitss Koeso

Mara Years; Patieat Bays;
.Total; 1

Professional; 1

Other;

Frojeet Description;

is During the Past Years

The straeture of haeaaatfoaraia<a (1) has be-ss? r©fin®d© The
complete stereochemical and absolute ©onfigaratioa followso

Criaasine is the Eethosyl episer of 1 and has ssse absolute
configuration of the nucleuso Saeaaltia 3 obtained naturally and via
degradation of I has beea sfeosra to eoasist of 2 isoissrs IS and IIIo

Q
III





Serial $o<
ItiHI l 3L&&

2

Cospouad I lias hsen fouad to undergo aa uausuai reerraageiaeat

with BOClg or ms¥^ chloride ia pyridiae© The product* isohaesaathaaiae
(IV) end moataniae and eocciaiae save besa degraded to a ces&joa product VI »

OCfa,

QKzsyL

The sasie rearrsagefseat occurs with ©riaaaiae aad II o The sew
riag system iSpllwojethsaoaorpasathridiae) so eaeouatsred has tesa
siffiultaaeousiy fouad to exist : ia the alkaloids ffleataaiae VIIj eocciaiae
and aaathiae; these alkaloids are discussed ia a ©oacurreat report

o

VIS

Hhea aethaaol isstead of water is used to decompose the resetSoap
aanthine s the 0»@ethyi ether of IV aad soataaias is obtained* Coasidsri&jg
the probebl© reaction mechaaism we caa represent the absolute' stereochemistry
of isoaataleas&a© as IVao n„

•OCHu

IVa





" Lai Ho< _&"w__

In. contrast with the oi&er alkaloids of this fasailyp there is to

satisfactory biogenetic seheae for the direct formation of ¥o We are led to

expect that a related rearrangement reaction also ©sears in stature

o

la all of the above alkaloids intramolecular hydrogen bonding

from alcohols to ether groups or double bonds or arossatic rings has

furnished important evidence for the sterestehe&istry of the raoleculeso This

has been revealed by high dilution studies in none»polar media ander conditioes

of high sensitivity and resolution with the Beekaan ZS~? ©rating Infrared
Spectrophotometer

o

Techniques for obtaining infrared spectra on very assail

quantities <5=>5Q jjgo) of solid or li<guid have been dev@lop©d with the aid of
the same apparatus

o

Direction of Current Research:

Minor points concerning the ehesaistry of haeaanthaaine remain
and the exact eseehanisia of its rearrangement Mil be soughto Sufficient
quantities of the iso«alk@ioids will be prepared for paaraa<s©logical testing .*

Biogenetic pathways for the alkaloids froa radio^tyrosine are 'under
investigation

o

Part 8 ineludedo Yes
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of Natural Products
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Calendar Year 1959

Part A o

Project Title;

Principal Investigators

Other Investigators j

Cooperating Units;

Man Years;
Totals
Professional:
Other;

.50

,50

.00

Alkaloid Isolation and Structure Studies

Sidney Mo Gooding ?ho£«

Patient Days;

None

Project Descriptions

Progress During the Past..Years

The problea of the Lunasia alkaloids was coneludedo Fourteen
individual substances were isolated over the course of study of the
heterocyclic bases of Lunasia amara Blanco of Philippine origin o Structural
work was carried out by a combination of degradatlve;, synthetic and
instrumental studies© Following the determination of the structure of
lunaerine? nuclear magnetic resonance methods sere applied to several
hydrowy substituted costpdundsj, and in each ease it was possible to determine
the nature of the side^chaino Degradative procedures were used to correlate
the instrumental data with proposed structureso

The experiasental work relating to the isolation studies was
suaaarised in a general paper outlining the nature of the entire problem
and the structural studies were suiaaariaed in separate papers o The rv®ater«
soluble* compounds reer© not investigated** since these are under study by

Dto Jo So Price*,

Direction, of... Current Beeearch;

No further work with these compounds is plaanedo

Pert B ineludedo Yea
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Partes Publications

Goodwin* Sidney* Smith? Ao Fo and Horning? So Co? Alkaloids of iMS&JLIJ,
el^iotfoa Labill? Jo An* Checjo Soco? 8L, 190&»8 C1959) o

Goodwin? Sidney ernd Homing? Eo Co P Alkaloids of Luna&la affsra Blanco

o

Structure of Lanacrines Jo Aa Gheso Soco? 81? 1938-1912 C1959)o

Goodwin? Sidney? Snooleryj) Jo Wo and Johnson? Lo Fo a Nuclear Magnetic.
Resonance spectra of Alkaloids o lo Ihe Collet© Structure of Lunaerin©
and Luniae? Jo Asso C-heaio Soco? 81? 3065 Q959K

Goodsdn? Sidney? Shoolery? Jo No and Koraiag? $° C°? Alkaloids of Lunssjia
jaara Blanc© o Hydrosylunacridiae? Jo Am* Cheajo Socos-gl, 373&-3T

"

Goodwin? Sidney? Smithy Ao Fo? V«lasques? Ao Ao and Homing-) S P C os Alkaloids
of Lunasla amaya Blancoo Isolation Studies? Jo-Aajo Cfceao Soco B -81 9

(1959)

o

"
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1p Laboratory of Chemistry
of Natural Products

PHS - K2H
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

So

3o Bethesda s Maryland

JPaS&-£°

Project Titles Cassine

Principal Investigators Be 3* Highet;

Other Investigators None

Cooperating Units

s

FJone

Man Years

i

Totals Oo75
Professionals 0o75
Others OoOO

Pi

Project Descriptions

Progress Buriao; the Past Years

None

The extracts froa several species of the genuas Cassia have
been examined© Co jJgj^ejUejna. has proven to be a superior source of eassi
yielding the crystalline hydrochloride by selective extraction of acid
solutions by ethyl acetate

o

Structural Kork on cassine has been extended to the point of
providing the tentative structure for the alkaloid;

^—N^A'

^J-a^A*Chi

CI) Previous characterisation had shown cassine to be a
secondary easine^ with a hydroxyl group5 a ©ethyl ketone^ asd an additional
Cwcsethyl and involving a single saturated ring systea© The analytical result
showing an W*»aethyl group,, although readily reproducible^ has feeea shosm
spuriousj. for the Netaethyl derivative of cassine contains a single such group?*
The nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum substantiates these findings? and
shoras that the second C^aethyl group occurs in the groupings CH^GH^f

C2) The dehydrogenation product^ shosa by ultraviolet spsetra
to be a 3^hydro3sypyridine p is shows by infrared and nuclear aagsetic
resonance spectra t© be 2 p6«<!Sal lcyi substituted^ one of these groups being
the second methyl group of cassineo
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{3) Two-stage Hofoaaa degradation of M«faethylcass£ne provides
a sraall yield of a neutral sateriaij) and shores clearly that the nitrogen
atom of cassine occurs within the ring system and bears no N«faethyl group is

Oxidation of this products first by potassium permanganate and then by
sodiua hypoiodates provides a dicarbaxylie acid whose methyl ester was
identified by gas chromatographic techniques as that of' tetradecsnedioie
acidc This result requires that the hydroxy 1 group of esss£ne c

s 3*=

hydroxypiperidine system fo§ on the side of the ring bearing the long alkyi
chain? and provides the last piece of evidence required for the struetareo

Direction of Current Research;

Further study ©f the Hofaaaa degradations is planned to
adduce further evidence for the structure propossdo Synthetic procedures
leading to this structure will be initiated

Part B includedo Noo
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So Befchesda Maryland
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individual Project Eeporfr

Project Title; Amaryllis Alkaloids

Principal Investigators Eo J© Bigfcst<> PhoDo

Other Investigators Kelen Marie Walker

Cooperating Units; None

Man Years; Patient Days;
Totals OeSO Nona
Professional; 0o25
Other; 0*25

Project Descriptions

Progress .Dwying the Past ?egrs

Ismiaeo This alkaloid has been shessa to asve the structure

Analyses of the alkaloid and its pierate require the elemental eojspositioa

of CJ5HJ5NO3P &ith a single K-^sethyl group?. The ultraviolet spectrua of the
base hydrochloride suggests the existence of the 6«*pfeeBylpiper©nyl systems
that of the free base shows that the assino group oesssr3 on the arosastie

systeap The infrared spectrum contains the characteristic peaks of the

ffletkylenedlejcy aroraatic system^ and further shosss the phenyl group to be o«=

substituted© Aeetylation provides a neutral ©gf^di acetates demonstrable by
the infrared spectru®© As anticipated of an aniline with a free para
positiosip ismiae couples Kith geaitrobenzene dissoniu© chloride to give a

red dyep Ac-id reflux of isiaine9 foilo&ed hy ferrieyanide oxidation in base
provides the pheaaathridone II, with a characteristic ultraviolet spec&rurae

.Synthetic studies designed to produce isaine have been initiated^ but are so

far unsuccessful

o
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The occurrence of a compound of structure II among the
Aiaaryllidaceae is stri&ingo Since such a structure seeas foreign to

biogenetic schemes considered likely sfc present?, isaiae may represent a

natural degradation product

o

To provide farther evidence for th© exi stones of the aleSehyda*

acapnia group in haeaaathidinep apo^haessanthidine Eethiodide? Ill 9 has been
prepared? and shoren to'forei a semicarbasons o

III

A sisBpIe ten«stage countereurrent distribution sethod for the
isolation of galanthamine has been devised to allow the facile preparation
of large quantities of this saterialo

Part 3 iacludedo Rao
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Part Ao

Project Titles

Principal Investigator;

Other Investigators

Cooperating Onitss

Isolation and Characterisation of
Cosipoaents of the Callierein Svsteta

from Brisej) Paacreasg and Blood Plasss

Jack ¥o Pisrcej, PhoDo

Patricia Ao Wagner (technical)

So Jo Sarnoffp Lo Co Sareosij sio aa
Websterp ®o Do Fisher (Laboratory of
Cardiovascular Physiologv Serial

)

Total; 2

Professional; I

Others 1

Project Description;

Progress Daring the .Past Years

Introduction;

All evidence accumulated since our previous annua.! report
further supports the assumption that we are in fact dealing Kith the

callierein system as defined by Werle.and coworkers?

New procedures for the fractionation of human plasma have
been devised toward the goal of isolating the components of the Mood
callierein systetso The chief innovation with respect to protein fraction^.

,

ation has been the extensive use of adsorbents in a batch manner at or
near rooa temperature in place of fractional precipitation with salts and
solvents©, The adsorbents are DEM (dietfeylaffl&noethyl) and CM {Casrboaysefchylj

celluloses and Aaberlit© SS«64 9 all of which are usually used ehro®ato«
onlyo

Although DEAE and CM cellulose have been used eferomatographieai:
with sofse success^ the adsorbent showing greater promise than these for the
resolution of plasma and other proteins is hydroxy 1 apatite? With this
adsorbent there is less tailing of the peaks (even with stepwise ®lution)<>
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recoveries are generally better^ end considerably high flow rates can less

used without loss in resolution© One serious obstacle to its Eridespread

use is the lack of a convenient and dependable method fop preparing material

aith the desired adsorptive and other properties »

Methods for assaying the components of the cailisrein systea

are described in the current annual report of Dro Mo E e Webster© Of
especial interest is the use of the synthetic substrate., g^toluenesulfoayl*
L«arginine aethyl ester flMfe) s for the detection of ©allierein as sell as

of other esterases present in human plasma e?hich has been activated by .

various means

o

lo Sfesaa Plasaa ^HidigOi?eno Five-fold diluted plasma was
stirred 0o5 hro with 40 ego DSAE-^* per'saTo^00 at pH 6o0 and 23° Co

Elution of the adsorbate E recovered by filtration; Kith 0©X U sodiaa
phosphate buffer* pfl 7o09 yielded a saterial anion* after dialysis and
lyophilisation* contains about 10 per c«nt of the original dry assSght and
100 per cent of the cailidinogen activity*; This step has teen successfully
applied twice to 2=liter lots of outdated huraan plassao

Chromatography of such a preparations though of lower potency
than now availabieB on hydroxyl apatite and stepwise elution at pH 6*8 with
sodiusi phosphate buffers of increasing ionic strength resolved the proteins
present into about 12 peakso Caiiidinogea activity &as associate Kith one
of the smaller ©aeso A 2®~fold purification with BO per cent recovery of

activity uss realisedo Studies raade by Uro Mo So Webster revealed that

this peak contains the plassa callidin inhibitor but is free of eallicrein
and ealiiereia inhibitors*

Although this preparation is only S3 tiises ssare pure than the

original plasma? a purification of about SOQ^fold can now probably be

achieved by the above two stepse It is hoped that a further increase is

purity ®ill result froa rechromatography on hydroxyl apatite*

53 DSAE cellulose prepared from Whataan Ashless Cellulose ffotsder by the

aethed of Ellis and Sifspsonp Jo Biolo Ch©jBo 3 220p 939 S195&K This parti etd;

adsorbent had a capacity of 0o5 seq«/go

*$ Mlq <&M seans on the basis of a tslo of original plas&ao

2o Btssan Piasaa CjOigr|^ao The eallicreinogen in a»an
piasaa ean be completely activated by treatment with acetone^ Outdated
huaan plassa at pH To5 was stirred at 25° Co Kith one»fo»rth voiuese of
Bcstoae and allowed to stand 4 feourso Sialysiss ressval.of the precipitate
foraed* and lyophi ligation of the supernatant yielded a material with about
2 Frey units (FU) per alo This preparation (usually not dried but stored
frosen at -20® Co) is esade to five times the original plasma volume and
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stirred 1 hr. with 50 ng. DEAE-C (0.8 meq./g.) per ml.- at pH 8.0. and 12°C.
The filtrate was stirred immediately 1 hr. with the same amount of fresh
DEAE-C

g bat now at pH 6.5 and !2°C„ Elation of the adsorbate with 0„25 M
sodium phosphate buffer,. pH 6.8 9 gave a product with esterase activity for
T&iSe bat with little cal Herein activity--. Final ly 2 the second DEAE filtrate
was stirred with 50 nsg. CM-C $0„6 meq./gJ per ml." at pll 6.0 and 12 C for i

hr. The CM~C eluate {same phosphate buffer as abo'sre) was dialysed and
lyophilised to yield a white product with about 20 per cent of the starting
TAMe activity and about 30 per carat of the starting callicrein activity. The
results of these operations are shown in the table be lows

Description of Fraction

Dialysed and eentrifuged acetone-
treated 0.0. human plasma

First ftEAE filtrate, pH 8.0

Second DEAE filtrate^ pH 6.5

Second 0EAE eluate^ pK 6.5

CM filtrate 9 pH 6.0

CM eluate %
pH 6.0

28Qmu,

per ml.«
Assay
Units°/al.-

Assay
FD/ml..'

47. T 8.2 0.76

12.9 4.2 .35

27,0 1.8

7.7 2.1 .24

4.8 1.3 .015

4.3 0.4 .015

2.6 1.5 .25

'Arbitrary units

Preliminary experiments showed that plasma cal Herein is

strongly adsorbed to hydroxy! apatite on columns and can be elated

about p, « 0.4-0.5 sodium phosphate buffer,, pH 6.8. Thus & the next step

will be chromatography on hydroxyl apatite in an attempt at further

purification.

3. Hassan Pflpcreatic^llicreiKb Pooled human paacreas 2 obtained

at autopsy and stored froaen
? was thoroughly macerated and stirred with two

volumes of 0.05 M acetic acid. After standing at 15°C for 5 hr. 9 the

mixture was filtered and the filtrate was adjusted from pH 4.5 to 6.0. The
filtrate from 480 g. Cwet weight) of pancreas was diluted to 4„8 1. and
stirred 0.75 hr. with 12 g. of DSAE=SF$* (0.34 meq./g.) at pH 7.1. Elation

of the adsorbate with p,
s 0.5 sodium phosphate buffer 9 pH 6.0 dialysis &n&

iyophilisatien ef the equate gaire 0.86 g. of a light tan powder assaying

4~& FU/mg. Further purification of this material will be undertakes!! ®§ tisae

peraits.

** DEAE cellulose prepared froc Solks Floe BW200.
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4o lagan Urinary ClMicfeiE* Siace the lest rep©rt 155 1« of
sale husan urine have been processed by the XE«64 esethodo The eoiabiB@d 0-^025=

OolO H sodium phosphate buffer*, pa 6o0p ©luates were stirred for 2 ted -with
22o5 go off DEA&*SF* (0*34 oeq»/««) at pH 7o0 and I5«20° C« The adsorbate was
washed with water and elated with 0o5 I of 0o2 I sodium phosphate ta££s?
«Go50 M sodium chloride,, pH ? c o Dialysis and lyophilisation of the elaate
gave 3o5 go of a brow© powder assaying 7 FU/sago

Ueiike heg.aud huaaan' pancreatic ealiioyeitf* kvmm urinary
eailiereln was not precipitated by Eivsnol £2^thos2y«&t,9<*d£aE8i*i©acridia@

lactate)

o

Chromatography off a scaall saspl® off the above preparation ©a
hydroxyl apatite shewed the adsorbed activity eotsld fe® elated with p « 0*10*
0*20 sodiu® phosphate buffer,, pH 6«8o Recovery of ©alHerein activity was
©esplet® sad a 3»ffold purification was obtained©

5o feaaa Fiasaa, Callicreiaoqeno« Hydroxy 1 apatite chrosia*

id ffrosa 2iw-f.
"

tography of the supernatant liquid ffrcra fivefold dilated ©oBo hasaao pit

gave 19 peaks by stepwise elation with 15 eluaats Cp, - 0o01«2o2 sodiiss

phosphate buffer pH 6«8) o Attempts to locate the calliereiaogea by both
acetone and trypsin activation have so far failed^, possibly due' to the high
concentration of salts im the combined and concentrated fractions© Ob© ©ore
attempt will be made oa these after dialysis*

Direction of ftnrreat Research

Farther purification of the eoqponents of the eallierelra system
particaiarly eallidiaogenj, will be pursued©

Part B included* No©
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Part Ao

Project Titles Preparations;, Purifications and
Special Isolations

Principal Investigator; David Lo Rogerson

Other Investigators; James Do Link (technical)
Douglas Lo Johnson (technical)

Cooperating Units; Dre John Co Keresstesy and Henry Bo

Lutterloughs NIAUDo Large Seal®
Equipment

o

Man Years; Patient Days;
Total; o40 Stone

Professional; o20
Other; o20

Project Description;

£sw«yff»..B"l"g-afiJ!»,g^ Y®ag °

The 100 gallon fermentation unit has bmn utilised 42 tines to
grow a variety of microorganisms? particularly Escherichia ©olio Due to

improvements in the operating procedure and the mechanical syst©ss of

aerations inoculation and antifoaa controls these bacteria have hmn grown
successfully with very few exceptions*

Approximately SO gallons of hexane have been redistilled and
polyethylene polymers Chromosorb end particularly silicic acid have been

prepared and graded in quantity for chromatographic uses a In addition? 300
pounds of inorganic salts have been purified by reerystallizationo

Special isolations include the extraction of d@sir®d constituents
from 30 liters of human blood plasma® 12 liters of fresh bovine Mood? 60
pounds of potato starchy 5 pounds of bovine lung tissues and numerous small
tissue samples from dogs*

To meet the increasing demands for use of the fermeater and to

utilise its full potentials modifications to the unit mil continue to be
aade so that a greater variety of bacteria may be grown sueeessfullyo Also?
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the processing of animal tissues on botfe a ssall and large scale will be

continued and new or iaaproved isolatioa techniques will be developsd as
needed

o

Part B iacludedo No
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Project Titles

Principal Investigator:

Other Investigators:

Cooperating Units:

Kan Years:
Total:
Professional

:

Others

,35

ao
»25

The Isolation of Alkaloids and Other
Constituents from Plant Materials

David Lo Sogerson

James Do Link Ctechnical)
Douglas Lo Johnson (technical)

Ore Bo Go Schubert, Plant Industry Stations
Do So Department of Agriculture?
Beltsvillep Mdc Plant Identification and
Procurements

o

Dro John Co Karesatesy and Kaary E<-

Lutterlough;, NIA&3) and Jesss Mo Miles? NHI<

Large Scale Equipment

o

Patient Days:

Plant materials; raainly of the Aaaryllidacea® n weighing in excess
of 1100 pounds have been processed for alkaloids » and of the 26 plants
processeds 15 mm new observations o Also? desired constitusnts ss®r© isolated
froa aa additional 53? pounds of plant materials©

Direction, of Current, Research:

Suitable isolation procedures will be used or developed for
processing plant stateriels which are of chemical or pharmacological interest
is determined through separate worko

Part B included

c

None*
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I* Laboratory of Chemistry
of Natural Products

2*
3o

PHS -i WIS
Individual Project Beport

Calender Year 1959

Mk£°
Project Title:

Priucipal Investigators

Other Investigators;

Cooperating Units:

,25

,10

,15

Total
Professional;
Other:

The Testing of Plant Materials for
Alkaloids and Glycosides

David Lo Bogerson

James Do Link (technical)
Douglas Lo Johnson CteehnleaD

Dro Bo Go Schubert* Plant Industry Stations
Uo So Department of Agriculture?
Beltsvilltj, Mdo Plant Identifications
and Procurement so

Patient Days:
Rons

Project Description:

Progress During the Pas$_Year:

During the past year 69 plant sateriais have been reeeived$> 21 of
which ware supplementary to previously received aaterialso Included in the
48 new observations were 18 plant samples of the Aaarvllidaejaeo all of which
gave positive alkaloid tests 9 and of the remaining 30 samples^, 6 (20%) were
found to contain one or more eikaloids*

In 30 of the 37 plant sateriais tested for glycosides? moderate to

very noticeable activity or death in raise was observedo The samples were
prepared for testing employing a modified extraction procedure of improved

reproducibilityo

Direction of Current Besearch:

Greater attention will be directed towards glycoside determinations
Ming available plant materials and subsequent acquisitions which ©oatais no
alkaloids

o

Part B in@ludedc Hoc
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Part A o

Project Title; Lipids of Atheromatous Lesions^ Plasma
and Adipose Tissue from Patients with
Atherosclerosis

Co Co Swaeleyj, PhoDo
Bo Co Horning^ PhoDo

Other Investigators;

Cooperating Units?

Man Years:
Total;
Professionals
Others

loO
0*5
0o5

Eo A<

Ko Vo Anthony
Kr, Yo Cavitch

Baylor University and The Methodist
Hospital^ Houston? Texaso

Patient Days

Project Description;

Progress During.the^Paat Year;

In order to study the lipids of aorta lesions and s©rua from
patients with severe atherosclerosis considerable lias© was devoted to the

standardisation of difficult silicic acid chromatographic methods for th®

separation of various lipid classes* The present procedure involves a

preliminary separation of total lipid from a tissue by solvent fractionation
and subsequent chromatographic separation on silicic acid into neutral and

polar lipidso These crude Mixtures are separately ehromatographed on sill©!©
acid columns as follows; neutral lipids are fractionated with various he%an@«
banssne mixtures into hydrocarbons^ cholesterol esters^ triglycerides? and
cholesterol; polar lipids are fractionated with various chloroform«aethanol
mixtures into non«eholine phosphatides^ inositol phosphatides? lecithins?
sphingomyelins? and iysolecithins

o

These analytical techniques yield class separations of the
lipids on a relatively small sealeo From the results is obtained the relative

composition of each lipid class for the tissue studied?

The second phase of the analytical procedure involves the gas

chromatographic analysis of the fatty acid mixture obtained from each lipid
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class by hydrolytie or transesterincatioa procedures and solvent extraction^
Suitable techniques have been developed fox: preparing methyl esters of the
fatty scids on a microscale o Analyses are obtained on two different
polyester columns; the analyses include the saturated fatty acids from C\q
to C24 and in addition include palaitoleie P oleic? linaleic? linolenico
eioos8trienoic9 arachidonic and nervonic acids©

Direction of Current Research ;

While considerable time has been expended to establish standard
analytical procedures for the microanalysis of lipid mixtures? it has also
been possible to apply these procedures in a preliminary 3©ase to a study of
the lipids of arterial lesions and serum from patients with atherosclerosis©
From these experiments are obtained two types of datao First*, the relative
composition of each of the lipid classes is obtained and may be compared with
corresponding data from other patients and from normals© In addition©
comparisons of lesion lipids with those of serum may be made© Second? the
precise composition of the fatty acid mixture within each of the lipid
classes is determined© The various lipid classes within a given tissue may
be compared in this sense and in addition an individual lipid class may be
studied in a series of patients© These techniques provide a means of
relating chemical changes to physiological changes in atherosclerosis©

Part B included? No©
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Project Titles A Kicromethod for the Qualitative
Analysis and Estimation of Sphingolipid
Bases

Principal Investigators Co Co Swseley* PhoDo

Other Investigators Eo Ao Huscatelli 9 PhoDo

Cooperating Units: None

Patient DaysKan Years %

Totals 0o7S
Professional; 0o75
Others OqOO

Project Descriptions

Progress During the Past Year;

It has been possible to determine the total long-chain base
content of a lipid sample <©og© s sphingomyelins I) by several procedureso
Although in some cases the methods provided adequate sensitivity it has not

been possible** by these methods.? to determine the relative concentrations
of the individual sphingosiae^like bases (dihydrosphingosine? pfaytosphiagosirae

ete«).«

CH3(CH2) 12O^CH«=aj«CH^:fl20«|«0CH2CH2N «CBs) 3
OH NH OH

A method has been developed in this laboratory for the
qualitative microanalysis and estimation of each of these sphingolipid basts

present in a mixture After acid hydrolysis of the lipid fraction the
isolated mixture of bases is oxidised with sodium metaperiodate and the
mixture of fatty aldehyde reaction products is analysed by gas^liquid
partition chromatography

o

B-GH-GBaGHgOH NBIO4 RCHO^HGOOH + NH3 * HCHO

OH NH2
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The method has been ussd to study$ in a preiiainary sad

orienting s®ns® 3 the sphingolijpids frora a variety of saiisal tissues and

plant soureeso The presence of dihydrosphingosine has been detected in

plant lipids for the first time*. A new spillage siae-lik© base in fouaan

plasma has been shown to be associated with the sphingomyelin fraction of
human plasma phosphatideso This unknown base? which has also been detected
in bovine and dog plasma lipids., does not occur in bovine brain or spinal

cordo

Direction of Current Research;

It will be possible to study the metabolic transformations of
cerebrosidesc, glycolipidsp and sphingomyelins in a new light, utilising the
gas chromatographic method for analysis of the long^chain base fractions as

well as the fatty acids of these lipids*

Studies have been initiated to isolate the new long^ehain has®
from human plasma in a pure form for elemental and spectral analysis and
structural studies*.

Part B included* Yeso
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Part B; Publications

Sweeley, Co Co.? A Sas Cferoaatogrephi© Eetaod for Spfeiagoain© Assayp Bioehlrao.

et Biophyso Aeta
ff j&p 268 (1959)

o

Sweel©y 9 Co Co and E Ao BbscateUi? Qualitative Microanalysis and Estimation
of Sphingolipid Bases? Jo Lipid Besearch s 3^ 49 (1959)

o
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Part Ac

Project Title; An Investigation of Stationary Phases
for Gas-liquid Partition Chromatography

Principal Investigator: Co Co Swaeley fl PhoDo
Eo Co Horning „ PhoDo

Other Investigators None

Cooperating Units; None

Patient DaysKan Years %

Total; Qo25
Professional i 0o2S
Other; OoOO

Project (Description;

Progress During the Peat Years

In the application of gas»liquid partition chromatography to

the analysis of a mixture of high^boiling fatty acid methyl esters a severe

limitation has been placed on the method by the problem of obtaining uniform
coatings of polyester and other polar stationary phases on inert supports
such as Gelite and Chromosorb Wo The most widely accepted method for
preparing column packings has been relatively non»reproducihle because of

an inherent difficulty in obtaining uniform films of the stationary phaseo
The older method has been superceded by a procedure.? developed in this

laboratory o which involves a double»layered coating

a

The inert supports usually a carefully screened diatomaceous
earth? is first siliconized to give a non«polarp hydrophobic surfaces A
thin film of polyester is coated on top of the silicone layer by a solution
techniqueo The proeess is simple and by its nature reproducibility of the

technique and uniformity of the product are no longer a problemo Analytical
separations on columns prepared by this method are uniformly goodo There is

some reason to believe that the column life say be somewhat enhanced^

Direction of Current Research;

A similar problem exists in the coating of films on long C1G0°«
1000°) glass or metal capillaries for gas°liquid partition chromatography

©
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Preliminary experiments in this laboratory indicate the importance of the
surface of the tube prior to coating? the polarity of the polymer used to

produce a films, and even the nature of the solvent used to carry the polymer
through the tubeo Experiments have been designed to study these parameters

o

It is hopeful that for high resolution chromatography in the fatty acid
field capillary columns will be realized with 200»000 to 500p000 theoretical
plates (resolving power) capable of giving complete resolution of cis^trans
and position isomers of unsaturated fatty acids such as oleic and linoleic
acidSo

Part B included o Yeso
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Project Title:

Principal Investigator;

Other Investigators

s

Cooperating Units:

Structure of Afflaryllidaeeae Alkaloids*

Ho Co Wildman r PhoDo

Yc Inubushi^ PhoDo (la part)
Bo Eo Lyle^ PhoDo (in part)
Patricia Fo Highet (Technical)
Elisabeth Ao Kielar (Technical*, in part)

Kone<

Man Year 8

s

Total; 3o82
Professionals 2o32
Others loSO

Patient Days:
Kon©

Project Descriptions

Progress. During the Past Year

Ao Isolation Studies o« The seeds of Crinua jBoorj&i Jo Do Hooko
have been found to contain the alkaloids ly«oriae 9 erinamidia®s> pora@ilia©9

criaine and l»ecetyllycorineo laAeetyllycorine had aot been isolated
previously frost natural soureeso The bulbs of Mgrine bowdenil Wo Wets*
have been shown to contain at least sixteen alkaloids^ four of Hhich r

nerbowdinep bowdensiaa 3 l»acetyllyeorine and C^^epierinines hav® not been

reported to dateo

The various Crinua species called '"Milk and Kine% Co aelanieuck

Co fr.ibriatiling and Co erwbescensa have been found to provide an abundant

source for the rare alkaloid e?finaaine and a new alkaloids ©ahydrossy

erinaaineo

To provide sufficient Quantities of the alkaloid galanthasin®
for pharmacological sad possible clinical studies* a study is in progress
to deteralne the sost econoiaieal sourceo To date the ©heapest source has

beea the King Alfred daffodil

o

Bo Structural, Studieso» The G?D ring fusion
related to 5 r 10b«ethanophenanthridine has been shown to be cis by the
Hofaana degradation of I to Ho The structure of II was

syathesiso
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»-Ctf3

NfCH3)
I!

nU^x

The structure of i«acetyllyeorlne was established as III
(S 9 Ms *i ? H) by aeetylation to 0,,0~diacetyHyeorin® III CSpBj « Ae)

aad hydrolysis to lyeorine llll9 g^Sj « h)o ^)«Epierinine was shown

...OH HO... ^ ..0H

ill IV

to possess structure IV by oxidation to <?*) ~oxocr£nine Ws « instead

of 0H)o This product was identical in all respects; except optical
rotation o with (»)~oxocrlninec the structure of which was established
earlier

a

Nerbowdine has been shown to possess structure V by

degradative and synthetic procedures^ BowdensSne has been ©haraeterised
and froa preliaiaary experiments appears to be a hydroxy isomer or

epiaer of Ve

6«&ydroxy crinaaine was proven to have structure VII by

treatment with acid to afford apohaeaantbaaine CVI) * ISethylation of VII





3
g^saBBfc1*-**? » i

with methyl iodic!© and treatment of the product with sold dilute bas® gave

criweliin© CVIII^ R « 0H)» The structure of eriwellin© was provea by 0*

methylation to O-metaylcriwellia© CVHIj, S - £%>{, the raethopierate and

methiodide of which were identical with that of the corresponding derivatives

of Oaoiethyliaotazettiaea The structure of C«a»thylisotasettiae has been

determined earliero.

wetbylation of oxococcinine (IX) with formaldehyde and hydro*-

chloric acid followed by diasosethane gave (X) the structure of which was
proven by synthesiso Condensation of piperonyloyl chloride and veratrole

,cH3 OCH$ OCH

IX XI

gave the expected ketone which wes reduced with sodium borohydride to XI
(X ~ OH) o Successive treatment with thionyl chloride, copper cyanide and
lithium aluminum hydride gave an amine (XL, X * CH2NH2) which was eycllsed
by formaldehyde and acid to X? From the now proven structure of ZX9 it
became apparent that coccinine and montanine were isomers of XII o ©=--

methylation of montanine was found to yield another alkaloid of the group?

XII XIII

manthineo Hethylation of coccinine gave Oomethylcoccininee From the 0-
oethylation of i sohaemanthamine and epiisohaeaanthamine^ the structures of
which had been established as XIII ® « H3 and XIV £K « «) by this laboratory*
there was obtained montanine and 0«<RMhyl<so@einine? respectively o From this
evidences structures XVS XVI and XVII have been assigned to eoat®aine p

coccinine and manthine^ respectively*, This is the first report in the
chemical literature of the existence of such a ring system*?

XVI XVII
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The absolute eoafiguratioa of the alkaloids derived from
58 lOb^ethanophenanthridine has been presented** The alkaloids erinin©;,

powelline? buphanisine<> buphanidrine 9 bupha&aaaines eriaaroidias and
undulatine are based on the (=)-erinaae nucleus (XVIII)* Vittatine.9

haeaanthaflinei) haeaanthidinep haeault£ne 9 crinaainep 6~hydroxycrinaasine

tad (+)~>epicrinine are based on the enantioKorphie !*)«crinane nucleus
(XIX) o

XVIII

Direction of Current Research;

XIX

The isolation and characterization of alkaloids and other

physiologically active constituents of selected plant aaterial will be

continuedc Preliminary studies on the biogenesis of selected alkaloids

and the transformations of thea by oicrobiological and oycological seaas

will be started

o

Part B includedo Yes
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Part Bg Publications

Falesp Ho Mo and Wildoan? Wo C©
;, Structure of Haeaaa&aaffline 2 Cheaistry

and Industry j, 561 C1958)o

Wildaan? Wo Co and Fales* Ho Uo The Stereochemistry of Aaeryllidaeeae
Alkaloids Derived froa 5P lOb^StheisopheBanthridine-, Jo Amero Chea© Soco ?

80 9 6465 (1958)

o

Falesp Ho J$o s Horn9 Dc Ho So and WildESB 3 Wo Cc» Structure of Criw©llin©$

Gheaistry and Industry? 1415 C1959)

o

Lyle9 Fo £o s KieUr P E« Ao3 Crowder? Je Bo and Wildmaos, Wo Co., Toe
Alkaloids off Nerine bowdeaii W« Wat$o and Crinna aoorei Jo Do Hooko^
Jo Aoero CJseao Soco 5 82, 00CO U960)o

Highetj, Po Fo sad Wildoan* Wo Co S The Hofaann Degradation of 3a»C3s4«
Methyleaedioxyphenyl)»l»Efathyioetahydroindole Jo Org* Cheao 9 25^ 0000
U960)o

Falesp Ho Mo and Wildraeiu Wo Co 9 The Structures off Kaeaafltfaamia® and
Crinsraine? J9 Aaer.o Cheao Soco D 81? 0000 (1959)

c
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l'o Laboratory of Chemistry

of Natural Products
2.

3. Bethesdao, Maryland

PHS - N3EH

Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1959

EftXtJ^.

Project Titles Long-Chain Esters s Amine 0%ide
Rearrangements

Principal Investigators John Co Craig,-, Ph.D.

Other Investigators

s

None

Cooperating Units

s

Han Years

s

Totals .75
Professionals .75

Others .00

Patient Dayss
None

Project Descriptions

gggarew Wnq tin ?m. Y?a?g

U) Formation of Long Qiain Esters.- A study was carried
out of the relationship between hemiaeetals and esters for long chain com-
pounds. This work was prompted by observations relating to the occurrence
of plasmalogens and other substances which are clearly formed by reactions
involving hemiacetal structures as intermediates. The formation of
hemiaeetals under a variety of conditions was studied, and ester formation

was examined in a number of eases.

C2) Mechanism of Amine Oxide Rearrangements. ~ Several related

amine oxide rearrangements were studied with a view to determining the

requirements for the reaction
9
with particular regard to the mode of actios

of the catalyst. It was found that chelation of a specific type was ne©es=

sary 9 and that the intermediate complex is most likely one involving an

amino acid or hydroxy acid as well as the amine oxide in a chelate structure.

The most satisfactory explanation for the course of the reaction involves @

sequence of oae°eleetfron shifts in which there is a transient formation of

iron IV o This leads to some interesting new aspects of the chemistry of
iron complexes.

Direction of ^njEiejifc_BMgagAg

The amine oxide studies are being continued at the University
of Sydney j Australia.

Part E included. No,
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1. Chemical Pharmacology
2. Hiocbemisf.?ry of Drug A.€ttnr

3. Bethesda, Maryland

PBS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Project Titles Mechanism of Action of New Type of Antidepressant
Drug, Tofranil (Xmipramine)

Principal Investigator; Dr. F. Sulser

Other Investigator: Mr„ James Watts

Cooperating Units; Dr. F* Sulser on Fellowship from Swiss Academy
of Medical Sciences until April 30, 1959, now
on NIH Fellowship,

Man Years (calendar year 1959) s Patient Days; None
Total; 0.6
Professional; 0.3
Other; 0„3

Project Description;

Objectives: Tofranil is structurally related to chlorpromazine,
hut acts as an antidepressant drug. It is not a monoamine oxidase in-

hibitor,, Moreover, it does not produce excitation in normal man or
animals, rather it elicits a slight sedation. Thus the drug has an
action on the abnormal state which it does not show on the normal state

.

In this regard it is like aspirin which lowers temperature only when it
is higher than normal.

The purpose of these studies is to ascertain the mechanism of
Tofranil action in terms of brain neurohormones.

Methods Employed: Usual chemical and pharmacological procedures.

Major Findings; Tofranil in doses that do not affect alcohol
action can block the ability of reserpine to potentiate alcohol. This
action is maximal in about 3 hours and persists for several hours.
Tofranil also blocks the potentiating action of reserpine on barbiturates.

In rats, Tofranil not only blocks the effect of reserpine in
potentiating hypnotics, but shows a delayed action in preventing other
central actions of reserpine including sedation, ptosis and miosis.
Tofranil, however, does not interfere with the release of brain amines
by reserpine.

Tofranil does not antagonize the central actions of chlorpromazine.

Chlorpromazine by itself potentiates the action of alcohol and
barbiturates in mice. W>fm? addition ehlororomajdr)© can act Hke
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Tofranil having a delayed action in blocking the ability of reaerpinc
to potentiate alcohol and barbiturates

„

In dogs, ehlorpromasine blocks reserpise^ indues! salivation. In
addition preliminary results suggest that Tofranil may block the
ability of reseerpine to increase the activity of liver tryptophane
peroxidase

o

The working hypothesis that ve now have is that phenothiasines
and related compounds may have two actions = 1) central adrenergic
blocking and 2) central serotonin blocking* Chlorpromssina exerts
both effects with the anti~adreaergie action predominating . Tofranil
exerts both actions with the anti^serotonin predominating. It is of
considerable interest that Tofranil has & powerful anti^oerotonln
activity in vitro on smooth muscle.

Significance to the Program of the Institute; This project may be
a good example of the principle that to screen drugs for chronic diseases,
the abnormal stage in animals should be used as a model,,

Proposed Course of Projects I) To ascertain whethsr Tofranil acts
centrally by blocking the action of ixm serotonin. 2) To

our model screening test can be used to develop better Tofrenil analogues.

rt B included: Jfo
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1. Chemical Pharmacology
2„ Biochemistry of Drug Action
3o Bethesda, Maryland

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Project Title ; Biochemical Mechanism of Action of Reserpine and
Related Compounds
Ao Evidence that Tranquilizing Action of Reserpine

is Associated with Change in Brain Serotonin and
not in Brain Norepinephrine

Principal Investigators? Br. F. Barbara Orlans
Dr. Gertrude P, Quinn
Dr. F. Sulser
Dr„ K„F. Finger

Other Investigators; None

Cooperating Units; Dr. Orlans received a Ciba Fellowship until September,

1959, now is a Visiting Scientist . Dr, F. Sulser,
Fellowship from the Swiss Academy of Medical Sciences,
until April 30, 1959, now on NIH Fellowship „ Dr.

Finger, Guest Worker from Chas. Pfizer and Co„

Man Years (calendar year 195$: Patient Days: None
Total; 2

Professional; 2

Other;

Project Description;

Objectives; The purpose of this study is to answer the crucial
question whether action of reserpine is due to loss of brain norepinephrine

or is associated with change in brain serotonin » This question has been

complicated by discovery tfcat reserpine releases brain serotonin and nor-

epinephrine at the same rate, to same extent and for same period of time,,

until the question is answered, it i difficult to determine the trw« role
of brain serotonin,

Methods Employed ; Spectrophotofluorimetric assay of serotonin and

norepinephrine; classical pharmacologic procedures

„

Ma for Findings ; Other workers have convinced the scientific world

that reserpine tranquil ization is due to loss of brain norepinephrine, by

reporting that reserpine and raunescine in rats, can produce sedation and

release of brain norepinephrine without release of brain serotonin, and

by reporting that certain tranquilizing banzoquinolizines elicit sedation

in mice related to the extent of norepinephrine, but not of serotonin

release in brain.

. Our results show that reserpine and raunescine in rats liberates
serotonin and norepinephrine to almost exactly the same degree; also
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thai is is not possible to link the central actions of the beaza»

quliolizines (Ro 4»1284 and Ko 4-1398) with either one. of the amines.

However, we bave found a reserpine analogue, dimethylaminobenzoyl
metfcylreserpate (Si 5171) releases a considerable proportion of brain
norepinephrine in rabbits without releasing significant amounts of brain
serotonin and without eliciting sedation. Sedation is only seen with
doses large enough £o release 50% of brain serotonin.

Tae strongest evidence, with reserpine itself, that sedation is

not *luev to loss of brain norepinephrine, is provided by experiments in

which rats and rabbits subjected to stress are not sedated. The nor=
epinephrine in the trains of these animals is depleted, but serotonin
is lo-?er6d only slightly, (For details see report entitled "Stress
Inter* ction with Reserpine)

„

Tlese results show that the tranquilizing actions of Rauwolfia
alkaloids are not related to change in norepinephrine but, as we
originally suggested, to the change in brain serotonin,

Si.gni.f_seance to the Program of the Institute; These studies
indicate a ro1 e of serotonin in brain as a neurohormone of an integrative
neuronal system that is antagonistic to an adrenergic (reticulo-activating)
system.

Proposed Coirse of Project; The finding of compounds that selectively
release brain am.'.ies permits, for the first time, experiments which give
promise of showing in a conclusive fashion, the effects and perhaps the
physiologic role of free serotonin and norepinephrine in brain,

ft B included; Yes
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Publications;

Brodie, BoBoj, Finger, K<,F , Orlans, FoB„, Quinn, G„Po and Sulser, F„:

Evidence that tranquil ising action of reserpine is associated with
change in brain serotonin and not in brain norepinephrine^ in press,

Brodie, BoBo, Spector, S, and Shore, P.A.s Interaction of drugs with
norepinephrine in brain. Pharmacological Reviews LI, 548, 1959.

Brodie, B„B s Chapter in book entitled "Pharmacologic Approach to
the Study of the Mind", Charles C„ Thomas, 1959.
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1= Chemical Pharmacology
2. Drug Matabolism
3. Bethesda, Maryland

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year

Project Titles Studies in Biochemical Behavior
I Survey of Pituitary Response to Various

Chemical and Physical Stimuli

Principal Investigators: Mr D Roger P. Maickel
Dr. W. Robert Jondorf
Dr. Erik Westermann

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Unit? None

Man Years: (Calendar Year 1959) % Patient Days None
Totals 0.9
Professional: 0.6
Others 0.3

Project Descriptions

Objectives: Unicellular organisms exhibit "behavior" by
adapting their biochemical reactions to the stimuli of environmental
changes. Attlaough each individual cell in higher animals may possess
some degree of autojaatism in adjusting to environmental change,, the
information from the outside world is usually transmitted through
sensory organs to the brain. It is logical,, therefore, to consider
that biochemical adjustments to environment are mediated by the
brain. Thus the brain may control not only psychological and
physiological "behavior" but also biochemical "behavior". This
control is presumably transmitted to peripheral enzymes and sub=
strates by the hypothalamic pituitary secretion. These pituitary
hormones are involved in a number of "«ses" including the pituitary"
adrenal, pituitary-thyroid, pituitary-gonad, etc. Thus the pituitary
hormones may control enzymes directly or through hormones released
from other endocrines.

The purpose of the present project is multifold:
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1) The nature of and reason for the bio(§hemical changes
which occur in response to changes in environment.

2) The nature of the "irreversible" changes which may occur
with exaggerated or persistent environmental changes and which may
result in chronic diseases.

3) The mechanisms whereby the hypothalamus controls the
various pituitary hormones.

4) The interaction of drugs wigfe the hypothalamic-hypoph^ical--'
endocrine axis.

5) The extent to which the therapeutic effects of electroshock,
insulin and metrazol shock and intravenous procaine m<?, due to effects
mediated through the pituitary.

Major Findings ; Preliminary to studies of the control of bio-
chemical behavior it was necessary to obtain information on the
temporal relation between stimulation of the pituitary by various
chemical and physiologic stimuli and the appearance of measurable
responses.

Typical stimuli applied to rats were cold 8 intradermal formalde-
hyde 3 electroshockj, ethionine„ reserpins, ethanol 9 difeeasialne s carbon
tetrachloride, 3~methylcholanthrene, chlorpromasine s and Tofranil,
The results are summarised as follows: (Hone of these responses occurred

in hypophysectomized animals.)

1) Adrenal ascorbic was rapidly reduced and returned to normal in
4 to 6 hours. Blth persistent stimuli (cold and metaylcholanthrene)
the adrenal ascorbic -acid level returned to a higher thsa- normal level

despite continuation of the stress. This findings hitherto unreported,,,

probably reflects increased ascorbic synthesis in the entire animal.
In guinea pigSj, which are unable to make ascorbic acid, the depletion
was more complete and levels remained below normal during persistent
stress

.

2) Plasma cortlcosterone (main adrenal corticold in rat) levels
increased to a maximum in 1 to 4 hours and returned to normal shortly
after. However „ with persistent stress (cold and methyicholanthren©)
the high levels were maintained for duration of stress.
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3} Plasma non-esterifled fatty acids usually increased to
maximum in 1 to 4 hours aad then returned to normal. The high
levels w@re maintained by cold and perhaps by methylcholsnthrene.
Anomal©us results were obtained with electroshock which lowered
the fatty acids and Trofraail* which had a delayed response.

4) A chemical picture of "stress" was elicited by
"anti-stress" compounds such as reserpiae and chlorpromazine.
These compounds produced effects in doses as low as 1 tog/kg.

These results are surprising in view of present concept of stress.

5) The activity of tryptophane peroxidase (TFO) was increased
by all stimuli except alcohol and electroshock which have not yet
been studied.

increased

6) Although many stimuli caused /fatty acids (presumably
cosing frost depot fat) only some of then resulted in deposition of
liver triglyceride, e.g., cold, ethanol, ethionlne e carbon tetra-
chloride increased liver fat whereas nethylcholanthrcne end diben»
amine did not. This suggests something must also occur at tissue to
cause fatty deposition.

Significance to the
,
Program of the Institute s Pituitary control

of body metabolism may h$ a key to understanding of sons chronic
diseases

o

Proposed Course of Project s

1) Study of nature of the pituitary response to various
stimuli by use of drugs which set on brain.

2} Outline biochemical behavior in terms of biochemical
systems which change in response to stimuli.

3) Particular effect of various stimuli on amino acid
synthesis and cstabolisa. neurohormone synthesis and metabolism,
microsomal drug enaymes? TP8B oxidase.

Part B included? Ho
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1. Chemical pharmacology
2. Biochemistry of Drug Action

3. Bethesda, Maryland

PHS~NXB
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Project Title; Biochemical Mechanism of Action of Reserpine and
Related Compounds

.

B. Mechanism of Action of Cardiovascular Effects

Investigators s Dr. F. Barbara Orlans
Dr. K.F. Finger
Dr. Rosemary Cass

Other Investigators; None

Cooperating Units: Dr. Orlans, Ciba Fellow till September, 1959,
now Visiting Scientist; Dr. Finger, Guest
Worker from Chas. Pflser and Co,; Dr. Cass,
Riker Fellow.

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Bays; None
Totals 2

Professional: 2

Others

Project Descriptions

Objectives s Interpretation of cardiovascular effects of reserpine
in terms of changes in peripheral neurohormones.

Major Findings s Studies on peripheral action of reserpine reported
last year' ' have" been" completed. It has been shown unequivocally that
reserpine lowers sympathetic tone, not by reducing central sympathetic
activity (which in fact seems to be increased) but by producing chemical
sympathectomy through loss of peripheral norepinephrine. The new drug
Syrosingopine (Singosarp) is selective in that over a large dosage range
it releases peripheral but not central amines. This compound thus can
produce chemical sympathectomy (lowered blood pressure, heart rate, decreased
response to carotid occlusion and stimulation of sympathetic ganglia etc,,)

with minimal central sedation. This explains the value of this compound
in hypertension since it is likely that it will have effects on doses
which will not produce depression.
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In collaboration with Ciba Labs,,, it was found that the ester
linkage of reserpine is not essential for its action and other linkages
can be substituted. This has led to development of new series of
reserpine analogues which selectively deplete peripheral norepinephrine.
OnejCc these is now in clinical trial „

Studies with Guanethidine (Su 5864), a Ciba compound, 3how that
this drug may also affect blood pressure by producing chemical sym°>

patheetomy. It depletes heart norepinephrine, but not brain nor~
epinephrine. It may be presumed to act by a different mechanism than
reserpine since it does not release serotonin and acts much more slowly
than reserpine.

Significance to Program of Institute ; The discovery that drugs
may selectively release peripheral norepinephrine, opens a new way of
screening for hypotensive drugs.

Proposed Course of Project ; The study of reserpine analogues
without the ester sidechain will be continued. Studies will be
carried out on the problem of whether Guanethidine may act by blocking
synthesis of peripheral norepinephrine perhaps by interferring with
conversion of dopamine to norepinephrine.

t B included? Yes
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Publications:

F.B. Hughes Orlans, KoF. Finger and B„B Brodies Biochemical and
pharmacological actions of syrosingopine (Su 3118), a reserpinc
analogue which selectively releases peripheral norepinephrine

„

J« Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics, in press.

Honors and Awards i None
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lo Chemical Pharmacology
2 Biochemistry of Drug Action
3. Sethesda, Maryland

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Project Titles Biochemical Mechanism of Action of Reserpine
Co Stress Interaction with Reaerpine

Principal Investigator: Dr. P. Sulser

Other Investigator: Mr. James Watts

Cooperating Units: Dr. F, Sulser on Fellowship from Swiss Academy
of Medical Sciences until April 30, 1939, now
on NIH Fellowship.

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days: None
Total: 08

Professional: .5

Other: „3

Project Description:

Objectives ; To study the mechanism whereby "stress" prevents the
action of reserpine and to use "stress" as a tool to elucidate role of
brain amines

.

Methods Employed : Standard pharmacologic and chemical procedures,

Major Findings: If rats & rabbits subjected to cold are given
reserpine and kept In ttM dated nor do they lose
therightlng reflex. Brain ooi iplnephrlne Is depleted, but brain
serotonin is almost noraal. ralaala are now brought to room
temperature, the brain serotonin is slowly released and only when it is
50% of normal then sedation is evident.

In contrast to the effect on reserpine action, cold had not effect
on chlorpromazine action. These results show that reserpine tranquilizatiea
is linked with change in brain serotonin.

Metraaol (IP) or formaldehyde (intradermal) also prevents reserpine
sedation and release of brain serotonin suggesting that the phenomenon
involves some substance in the pituitary. Hypophysectomized rats suMeeted
to cold, are sedated and show the usual release of brain serotonin, in-
dicating the probability that a pituitary substance is needed to prevent
reserpine action.
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Significance to the Program of the Institute ; May indicate a

relationship between the action of drugs and the emotional status
of the organism.

Proposed Course of Project ; 1) Identification of pituitary
material which can prevent release of brain serotonin by reserpine.
2) By selectively releasing brain amines in the presence of monoamine
oxidase inhibitors (to protect released amines) it should be possible
to compare the central actions of norepinephrine and serotonin released
at their actual sites of action; and in particular to show whether or
not they may be hormones of antagonistic neuronal systems.

B included: No
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L Chemical Pharmacology
2. Biochemistry of Drug Action
3. Bethesda, Maryland

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Biochemical Mechanism of Action of Reserpine and

Related Compounds. D.

Project Titles Effect of Reserpine on Storage of Catecholamines
and Serotonin

Principal Investigators: Dr. S. Speetor
Mr. Ro Kuntzman

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days: None
Totals ,4
Professional: *4

Other: 0„0

Project Description:

Objectlyes: The tranquilizing effect .of reserpine has been related
to the release of serotonin in the brainwhile the hypotensive effect has
been related to the release of norepinephrine at peripheral nerve end-

ings. The present report describ.es the effect of reserpine on the
serotonin and catecholamine binding sites in the brain.

Major Findings : Reserpine has been shown to impair the ability
of brain to store serotonin. Since reserpine also depletes nor-
epinephrine in the brain, it was of interest to determine if reserpine
impairs binding sites of catecholamines. The rise in brain dopamine
after the administration o spa (di'aydroxyphenyMalanine), to normal
and reserpine treated rabbits indica that reserpine impairs the ability
of the brain to bind dopamine. Since dopamine is a catecholamine, it is

used as a model for norepinephrine, and therefore the results imply that
reserpine affects norepinephrine binding sites.

The decline in brain amines caused by reserpine can be prevented
by pretreatment with monoamine oxidase inhibitors. In addition the
sedation elicited by reserpine is reversed. Our interpretation has
been that reserpine releases the amine, which however remain elevated
but in a free form; ,the excitement is then due to the high level of free
amines. An alternate explanation is that .the monoamine oxidase in-

hibitors somehow prevents reserpine from seieasing the amines. Using a
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reversible monoamine oxidase inhibitor, harmaline, we have shown that
in animals pretreated with the inhibitor and than given reserplne, brain
amine levels are maintained only during the time that monoamine oxidase
is inhibited. This strongly supports the view that monoamine oxidase
inhibitors do not prevent the release of the amines, but maintain toe
brain amine levels by blocking the metabolism of the free amines; and
the main pathway for norepinephrine metabolism is deamination by mono-
amine oxidase.

Significant to the Program of the Institute; These studies
aid in understanding the action of drugs demonstrated to be useful
in the treatment of hypertension Furthermore, they may help suggest
normal roles for serotonin, norepinephrine and dopamine.

Proposed Course of Project: Possible role of monoamine oxidase
in controlling the sise of the stored amine pools will be studied,

art B included; Bo
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1. Chemical Pharmacology
2. Biochemistry of Drug Action
3o Bathesda, Maryland

PHS-N1H
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Project Titles Pharmacologic Mechanism of Reserpine Action
in Brain

Principal Investigator: Dr. Fridolin Suls&r

Other Investigator: Mr. James Watts

Cooperating Units; Dr. F. Sulser is on Fellowship from the
Swiss Academy of Medical Sciences (until
April 30, 1959), now on NIH Fellowship.

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days? None
Totals 0o5
Professional: 0.1
Other: 0.4

Project Description:

Objectives : Reserpine has been postulated to act centrally by
stimulating through serotonin, a neuronal system (trophotropic) which
integrates the parasympathetic system with somatomotor and psychic
functions. This system seems to act in opposition to a system
(ergotropic) which integrates the sympathetic system with somatomotor
and psychic functions. This latter system is an adrenergic system
which is antagonized by chlorpromazine,

If this conception is valid, then reserpine, In contrast to
chlorpromazine, should increase the parasympathetic output from the
central nervous system.

Methods Employed: Usual methods of classical pharmacology.

Major Findings ; Our results show definitively that reserpine
stimulates central parasympathetic areas, in contrast to chlorpromazine
which inhibits centrals ympathetic areas. Thus, the two drugs must act
on different (presumably opposing) neuronal systems.
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In a previous report it was shown that reserpine produces miosis,

lacrimation and enhanced light reflex by central parasympathetic stimu-
lation, The present reports describe effects on salivation in un=
anesthetized dogs. Reserpine elicits profuse salivation from cannulated
submaxillary gland. This effect is parasympathetic since it is blocked
by atropine. It is central, for it is blocked by section of chorda
tympani when acetylcholine and pilocarpine still produce salivation,

and is prevented by ganglionic blocking agents (Ecolid). The salivation
is also blocked by barbiturates, but it is not known whether this in=

hibition is central or peripheral,

Tetrabenasine, a synthetic banzoquinolizine, which releases brain
amines, produces effects like those of reserpine.

Salivation, after reserpine, terminates in about 5 hourSp though
the animals are deeply sedated and the gland can still respond to

cholinergic stimuli . The reason for the stopping of salivation is not
known, but is probably significant in an understanding of reserpine
interaction with neurohormones.

Chlorpromazine does not produce salivation, though it blocks the
salivation elicited by reserpine (see Tofranil report).

Significance to the Program of the Institute; Knowledge of
reserpine action will lead to an understanding of the role of nor=
epinephrine and serotonin in normal brain function.

Proposed Course of Projects Further studies will be made to show
that reserpine and chlorpromazine act on opposing integrative systems
concerned in the control of behavior. Since "behavior" includes autonomic

function, reserpine as well as chlorpromazine are valuable tools to study

central control of cardiovascular functions.

t B Included; Yes
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lc Chamlcal Pharmacology
2, Biochemistry of Drug Action
3. Bethesda, Maryland

PHS-KIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Tear 1959

Project Title: Studies on the Physiological and Biochemical Effects
of Monoamine Oxidase Inhibitors

Principal Investigators: Dr« Sydney Specter
Mr, Ronald Kuntsman

Other Investigators Mrs. Cerolynnerirsch

Cooperating Units: Hone

Kan Tears {calendar year 1959): Patient Days: Hone
Total: 1,5
Pro fessiona1 s 1.2
Other: 0,3

Project Description:

Oh fleet lyes: Monoamine oxidase Inhibitors are assuming considerable
importance in the treatment of depressed mental states, hypertension
and angina pectoris „ The present study is designed to gain some under-
standing of the biochemical mechanisms by which these drugs exert their
action*

Major Findings : As discussed previously, the use of monoamine
oxidase inhibitors has led to the finding that serotonin has a very
rapid turnover in rabbit brain (half"life about 10=15 min.)« However,

norepinephrine has a much slower turnover (half-life several hours).
In view of the presence of dopamine (3>hydroxytyramine) in brain, it

was of interest to ascertain its turnover , The rate of Increase is

brain dopamine level after a rapid acting monoamine oxidase inhibitor
JB 516) is similar to that of serotonin, about 50% in 15 min. The
rapid Increase in the dopamine content of the brain Indicates that
monoamine oxidase is Important in the metabolism of this catecholamina

.

Brain levels of serotonin and dopamine rise rapidly while nor*>

epinephrine increases slowly; however, the excitation elicited with
the inhibitors is related with the increased brain levels of norepinephrine
and not, with the levels of serotonin or dopamine , The above relationship
was made with the following monoamine oxidase inhibitors: Iproniasid,
phenyllaopropylhydrasine <JB 516), phenylisobutylhydraaine (JB 835),
However, JB 807 which is the ieopropyl derivitive of JB 516 elevated the
brain levels of serotonin and norepinephrine to the asms extant as the
other inhibitors and excitation was not observed.
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The duration of action of these monoamine oxidase inhibitors
varies vith different species. In mice a single dose of this in-
hibitor causes complete inhibition of the enzyme for 18 hours, while
in rabbits the enzyme remains inhibited for 48*72 hours. The rapid
disappearance of monoamine oxidase inhibition in mice suggests that
the enzyme may be rapidly formed in this species compared to the
rabbit.

The benzyl analogue of serotonin (BAS) has been reported to be an
inhibitor of monoamine oxidase. This compound cause? hypotension and
depression. However, our studies indicate that the levels of brain
serotonin and norepinephrine are not altered by BAS and the inhibitory
effect of BAS on monoamine oxidase is very weak.

Significance to the Program of the Institute s These studies in-
crease our understanding of the mechanism of action of drugs which are
useful in the treatment of various disease states. Furthermore, they
may help suggeat normal roles for serotonin, norepinephrine and dopamine,
substances implicated in the function of homeostetic mechanisms in the
body.

Proposed Course of Project: Monoamine oxidase Inhibitors, other
than the hydrazine type, will be investigated in order to establish
their mechanism of action. Of specific interest Is a potent aono*>

amine oxidase Inhibitor which has a triple bond, but lacks a hydrazine
group.

B included: Yes
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Publications;

Spector, So, Store, P»Ao and Brodie, B<,B„; Biochemical and Pharmacological
Effects of the Monoamine Oxidase Inhibitors, Lproniasid, l«ph«sayi°2^
hydrasinopropane (JB 316), and l»phanyl»3°hydreslnebutane (JB 835),
Jo Pharmacol o and Ejq» Therap®, in press.,

Brodie, B.B., Speefcor, S., and Shore, P„A„j Interaction of Drugs with
Norepinephrine in the Brain. Pharmacol „ Rev JUL: 548-564, 1959

o

Brodl®, BoBo, Spector, S. and Shore, P„Ao. 'interaction of Monoamine
Oxidase Inhibitors with Physiological and Bi. chemical Mechanisms in
Brain, Ann, HoY* Acad, of Scl. 80; 609 616, 1959.

Honors and Awards: Hone
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1, Chemical Pharmacology
2„ Biochemistry of Drug Action
3. Betheada, Maryland

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Project Title; Micromethods for the Determination of Norepinephrine
and Serotonin

Principal Investigators; Dr. P.A. Shore
Mr. R Runtzman

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Unite: None

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days: None
Total: 0,2
Professional: 0,2
Other:

Project Description?

Objectives : Methods for estimation of norepinephrine and serotonin
in tissues have been developed in this laboratory. In order to estimate
the levels of these amines in discrete areas of brain or in ganglia, it

was necessary to modify these methods to increase their sensitivity by an
order of magnitude.

Major Findings : The sensifciyity of the chemical methods for nor=
epinephrine and serotonin have/increased ten times. With these methods
we can accurately measure as little as 0.040 ug of norepinephrine and
.200 ug of serotonin.

Significance to the Program of the Institute ; These methods are
invaluable in studies of the role of norepinephrine and serotonin as

neurohormones

.

Proposed Course of Project : These methods will be used to in~

vestigate the role of norepinephrine and serotonin in nerves and
ganglia. They will also be used to study the relationships between
norepinephrine and serotonin in developing animals. In general, these
methods will be used to study the two amines in areas where they are
found in low concentrations of where only small amounts of tissue are
available.

!;B included: No
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1. Chemical Pharmacology
2 Biochemistry of Drug Action
3. Bethesda, Maryland

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Project Titles The Physiological Function of the Catecholamine in
the Autonomic Ganglion

Principal Investigators; Dr. S. Spector
Mr* R. huntsman

Other Investigators? None

Cooperating Units; Dr. E. Costa, Galesburg State Research Hospital,
Galesburg, 111.

Man Years (calendar year 1959); Patient Days; None
Totals 0.2
Professional; 0.2
Other:

Project Description:

Objectives : The stimulation of the preganglionic fibers of the

sympathetic nervous system results in the release of both acetylcholine
and catecholamines from the ganglia. The ganglionic function of the

catecholamine is not well understood. The present study is designed to

gain some understanding of the physiological function of the catecholamine

in the ganglia, and whether many drugs which are known to exert an effect

through a ganglionic action may not be influencing the content of catechol-

amines in the ganglion.

Major Findings: The administration of reserpine to cats causes a

90% decrease in the total catecholamine content of the superior cervical

ganglion.
The post ganglionic potential was recorded from the cervical

sympathetic ganglion of the cat anesthetized by electrocoagulation of

the reticular formation. Three hours after a dose of reserpine which
will cause a severe loss of catecholamine content in the ganglion, the

post ganglionic potentials are increased and the preganglionic threshold

reduced. Six hours later the response from preganglionic stimulation is

further increased.

Significance to the Program of the Institute s These studies may
add to our knowledge of the autonomic nerve system and the control of
the cardiovascular system.

Proposed Course of Projects 1) To determine whether drugs which
may influence the ganglionic catecholamine content by either depleting
the levels or elevating them, have an effect on nerve transmission.
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2) Study the effects of reserpine on parasympathetic ganglia«

t B included? No
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1. Chemical Pharmacology
2. Biochemistry of Drug Action
3. Bethesde, Maryland

PHS°HIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Project Titles The Variation in Norepinephrine and Serotonin
Concentration in Petal and Immature Rat Brain

Principal Investigator: Dr. Nlllo Earki

Other Investigator: Mr. &. Kuntsman

Cooperating Units: Or. Karkl is on U.S. Grant-in-aid Fellowship
from Finland.

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days: Rone
Total: 0.3
Professional: 0.3
Other:

Project Description:

Objectives : To examine the relative and absolute concentrations
of norepinephrine and serotonin In rat brain before and after birth
until maturity and relate these values to those found in the adult
brain.

Methods Employed : Standard pharmacologic and chemical
procedures.

Major Findings : The level of serotonin end norepinephrine in the
brain of the fetus at an estimated 1«4 days before parturition were
approximately 25»40 per cent and 14-20 per cent of the adult respectively;
at this time the absolute concentration of serotonin was 0.16 tig/g and
that of norepinephrine 0.086 ug/g. At two weeks the norepinephrine was
40X and the serotonin 701 of the concentration of these substances in
the adult. As the age of the animal Increased the amount of the two
neurohormones increased progressively until at the age of sis weeks
reached 85~90 per cent of the values of 8-10 weeks old control animals.

Significance to the Program of the Institute: norepinephrine end
serotonin have been postulated to be neurohormones and it is therefore
of importance to study the relationships of these substances, to one
another, in the developing animals.
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Proposed Course of Protect; Since serotonin and norepinephrine
are found only in small amounts in developing rats, it is of interest
to investigate the effect of drugs that act on the brain, to determine*
if the lower levels of these amines are related to enzyme concentrations,
the ensyses involved in the synthesis and metabolism of these amines will
be investigated. In addition, norepinephrine and serotonin will be studie
in various species (insects, reptiles, etc.), to gain more information
concerning their role as neurohormones.

Part B included: Re
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a eal PaI. Cheaieal Pharmacology

2„ Orgaale Ch@ai©try
3. Bethesda, Maryland*

»BIH
Individual Project Steport

Calender Tea? 1959

Ps?oJ®e£ fieleg Mechanisa of Uptake of Catechoiaaities by Brain Tissue,

Principal Investigators? Be. Cedrie Wo W. Wilson
Dc. Hans Tangier
Dr. Blvood 0. Titws

Other Investigator©; Assae W Horrey
Herbert B. Spiegel

Ceoperatiag Waits

s

Ms® Y<sar® (calendar yeas 1959) s Patient Days (calendar year
Totals 1.25 1959) s gone.
Professionals 1.0
Others .25

Project Descriptions

Objectives - The catecholamines have laportent effects on feffaia

iwe&lmto la recent years considerable avldeace has appeared %®

It is therefore important to understand the aeehanisa by -wisicia

these aiobstaaces cuter nervous tissue. IWo aspects of tbla peoblttm
are being investigated.

1) The aeehanisa by which the catecholsaines pass froa
the. plasaa lato the central nervous ayeteai through the blood
brain barrier

„

2) The aschsnisa by <ahich these eniaee enter slices of various
brain tissues in vitro . It is hoped that the*
will clarify the nature of receptor sites for

Stethods Saployad - Chrcaatographic aad extraction procedures are
m®& to deteraine the eao^afcs and the specific activities of trietee
labeled catecholamines and their eetabeiites in tissues that hav*

to labeled

Fatieat Material
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jgaier Fitadiags - In agr®eB&si£ with ether workers is has foe^sa

observed «hat ©piBsphrints ffroo plasma is rapidly concentrated
ia the pituitary of the eafc s but »ot ia other parts o£ the brai©c

Co®c®atratiooQ in the anterior lobe are invariably higher thm
ia the posterior o When plasma concentrations of the order of
0<,&02 aicrogreas of spitaephrlne per al are maintained by
concentrations several tines higher appear in the hypophysis

„

concentrating aechaaisa appears to bacons saturated at plassaa

of the order of 0l micrograms of epinephrine per al.

In the cat reserpine destroys the ability of the pituitary
to concentrate epinephrine The ssae drug aarkedly reduces the

aaount of epinephrine appearing in other tissues of the body
intravenous infusion. She blood level which can b© naintained by
infusion of epinephrine at a constant rate is reduced to about ow§

fifth of control levels in animals that have received 3,0 milligrams
of reserpine per kilo. This effect is as yet unexplained

„

Several tissues including cortex* hypothalamus * thalamus*

rhlneacephalon and pituitary* but not cerebellum* will concentrate
epinephrine when incubated in vitro with serum containing appros-

imately 0,002 micrograms of labeled epinephrine. Concentrations
about twice those of serum are attained In one hour. The concen-

trating mechanism is saturated at serum levels of approximately
0,010 micrograms, and is destroyed in tissues from animals that

have received reserpine.

There is preliminary evidence that the pineal gland accumulates

higher concentrations of epinephrine than do other brain tissues and

that the concentrating eechanisa is insensitive to reserpine,

Preliminary experiments with norepinephrine indicate that this

drug will enter hypothalamus slices against a concentration gradient,

In contrast to tritlated epinephrine* which Is still accumulating

in hypothalamus after a one hour incubation* labeled norepinephrine

reaches a constant concentration ia this tissue within a very few

minutes

,

Significance to the Program of the Institute - There is at present

considerable uncertainty about the nature of the receptor sites

at which physiologically active amines such as serotonin* epinephrine

and norepinephrine exert their effects. Blading to protein or to

membrane phospholipids* concentration in subcellular particles as

salts of adenosine triphosphate* and active transport into the

receptor cell have ail been suggested as the means by which these

agents reach their targets. An understanding of the molecular events

at the receptor site is prerequisite to an understanding of the

mechanism of action of these substances.
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ggogossd Course of Protect - Studies of the apeak® of epinephrine
and norepinephrine into brain tissue slices will be coatinacd ia the
hops of establishing:

1) Whether the entry of amines into nervous tissue oscars by
active transport, by a diffusion process, by irreversible
interaction with some tissue cosapoaeats or by a mi&tur© of
these mechanisms.

2) To what extent the mechanism ox aecheaisas of coaceatratioa
are specific for optically active forms oil the fjaiaea.

3) Whether passage of the amines through « membrane represents
an eschange for cations or whether che biochemical systems
responsible for the transport of cations are in any way involved
ia the functioning of receptor sites.

Part B included
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1. Lab. Chem. Pfearm.

2. Biochemistry of Drug
Action

3. Betheodas Maryland

PHS-NXH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Project Titles Development and Use of a Fluorometric Method for
Assay of Histamine in the Body

Principal Investigators; Dr. P. A. Shore
Dr. A. Burkhalter
Mr. V. H. Cohn

Otfeer Investigators; None

Cooperating Units % None

Man Years (Calendar Year 1959): Patient Days: Hone
Total: 1

Professionals 1/2
Others 1/2

Project Descriptions

Objectives : Despite the widespread recognition of the potent
effects of histamine on various organs „ and the role this amine might
play in certain pathologic processes t little is known of its normal
function. Research activity in this area of investigation should
be enhanced by a simple and sensitive assay technique for histamine
in various tissues and body fluids.

Major Findings ; Development of an extremely sensitive fluoro-
metric technique for the estimation of histamine in tissues has been
completed. The method is based on the condensation of histamine with
o«phthalaldehydej, both non-fluorescent 8 to yield a condensation
product which is highly fluorescent.

Application of the technique to analysis of various organs
reveals that the method is very specific for histamine in organ tissues.

Urinej, which contains little free histamine and a high concentration
of ammonia has proved difficult to analyse, but we have developed a
modification for the separation of the ammonia and histamine fiuorophos's.
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Analysis of the brains of rabbits and dogs has revealed that

there is a relatively uniform distribution of histamine in gross

divisions such as the cerebrum,, cerebellum and brain stem,, although
higher concentrations may be found in the pituitary gland. These

findings indicate that the histamine in brain may be associated
ygrtth non-nervous, perhaps vascular, tissue.

Significance to the Erogram of the Institute s Because of

the extensive distribution of histamine in the body and the marked
effects of this amine on the cardiovascular system., there is a need

for more information of its distribution and metabolism,

Proposed Course of Project; tfe expect t© complete development

of a method for estimation of urinary histamine. This will be an

aid in other metabolic studies. We also hope to carry out a study

of histamine distribution in finer structures of the nervous system.

Part B included? Yes
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Individual Broject Beport
Calendar Year 19S9

^SUI§ Bono**, Awards, and Publications

Jufelicatioas other than abstract* from this projects

Shore, P, Ao B Burkhalter e A., and C©2anB V( Bo A Method for the
fluorosastric assay of hiataaltta in tissues. J. Sfessnacoio
Sharapo 123 *82 8 »39«





Serial No. MI-170
1. Chemical Pharmacology
2. Biochemistry of Drug

Action
3. Bethesda s Maryland

PBS-NIH
Individual Project Iteport

Calendar Year 1959

Project Titles Studies on Diamine Oxidase and Diamine Oxidase
Inhibitors

Principal Investigators: Dr. P. A. Shore
Mr. V. Ho Cohn

Other Investigators! None

Man Hours (Calendar Year 1959); Patient Days; Hone
Totals 3/4
Professional; 1/4
Others 1/2

Project descriptions

Objectives ; Many unanswered questions remain concerning
the nature and function of diamine oxidase (DAO) which appears
to play a role in the metabolism of histamine. Thus there is

disagreement among investigators as to the identity of "histamines©"
and DAO. There are also marked species and sea differences reported
in histamine metabolism which might be associated with DAO activity.
There is also a question of the ability of monoamine oxidase to
metabolise histamine since the monoamine oxidase inhibitors iproniasid,
has been demonstrated to block histamine metabolism in vitro . This
project was initiated in an attempt to learn more of the nature and
function of this enzyme and of the compounds which inhibit its activity.

Ma jor Findings ; An improved techniques based on our fluor©=>

metric histamine assay,, has been devised for the sneasureceat of DAO
activity in tissues. Studies carried out with various monoamine oxidase
inhibitors have indicated that each of monoamine oxidase Inhibitors
containing a hydrazine moiety inhibits DAO as well as MAO. The action
of a typical inhibitors, iproniazid, appears to be Irreversible since
inhibition of DAO in the rat persists after disappearance of iproniasid
from the bodj.
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One potent non-hydrasine monoamine oxidase inhibitors, phenyl-
eyelopropylamine (SKF 385) „ haa no DAO inhibitory activity j^ vitro
or in viv© s ^feile aminoguanidine blocks BAD activity completely
without affecting MAD. Thus it can be demonstrated that monoamine
oxidase is incapable of metabolizing histamine in vitro.

Comparison of the DAO activity in male and female rats
indicates that the ses difference reported in the ability to metabolise
histamine in vivo cannot be explained by a difference in DAO activity.

Significance to the Program of the Institute ; These studies
are relevant to investigations into the metabolism and function of
histamine and possibly other amines tshich affect the cardiovascular
system.

Proposed Course of Frojests He plan to carry out studies
to demonstrate the identify of "hlstaminase" and DAO and to study
the properties of DAO. tfe also plan to investigate the reported
influence of endocrine hormones upon the activity of DAO.

Part B included; Ko
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I2£LA

1. Chemical Pharmacology
2. Biochemistry of Drug Action
3„ Bethesda a Maryland

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Project Titles Studies on Histamine Binding and Release

Principal Investigators: Dr. P. A. Shore
Dr. A. Burkhalter

Other Investigators: None

Mm Years (Calendar Year 1959); Patient Days: None
Totals 1/2
Professionals 1/2
Others None

Project Descriptions

Objectives: It is known that reserpine and other active
Rauaolfia alkaloids effect the release of serotonin and catecholamines
from a number of tissues including brain, intestine, adrenal gland B

and platelets. It has been reported that reserpine also releases
histamine from rabbit platelets. He are investigating the influence
of reserpine on histamine levels in various tissues, and the mechanism
of release of histamine from rabbit platelets.

Major Findings ; Wa have found that reserpine does not effect
the release of histamine from any of the organs studied (brains

liver, intestine^ heart,, kidney) , although release from rabbit platelets
can be readily demonstrated in vivo . This indicates that histamine
is bound in most tissues by a mechanism quite different than that
involved in the binding of serotonin or the catecholamines, ife have
found that only reserpine and other Sauwolfia alkaloids whicfe release
serotonin can release platelet histamine in the rabbit. Administration
of serotonin or its precursors, 5=hydr©3sytryptephanj, also causes the
release of platelet histamine. Thus there is the distinct possibility
that the serotonin released by reserpine in turn releases platelet
histamine

»
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Attempts to demonstrate the release of platelet histamine

in vitro have lad to the surprising finding t!.at although platelet

serotonin is readily released by reserpiae ir vitro a neither

reserpine nor serotonin releases platelet hi tamine in vitro .

Significance to the Erogram of the Institutes This project

is designed to elucidate the factors invol/sd in the binding and

release of histamine from certain tissues

Proposed Course of Protects Fa p,.an to examine the possible

reasons for the difference in bsfeavior of platelet histamine seen

in vivo and in vitro . We also plan to extend the study of histamine

binding and release to a study of mast cell histamine.

Part B. Included; Ho
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1. Chemical Pharmacology
2. Biochemistr; of Drug Action
3. Bethesda, M/:yland

PHS-HIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Project Titles Studies on Sex Difference in the Metabolism of
Histamine in the Rat

Principal Investigators: Dr. P. A. Shore
Dr. K. J. Setter {Visiting {Scientist from

Hamburg)

Other Investigators: None

Man Years (Calendar Year 1959): Patient Days: ione

Totals 1/4
Professional: 1/4
Other: Hone

Project Description:

Objectives: During the past few years it has been found
that there exist at least two pathways of histamine metabolism.
One of these is oxidative deamination of the histamine tolecule
by the action of diamine oxidase (probably identical with
"histaminase"). The other; more recently discovered reate is

by H msthylatien of the iminazol ring of histamine by en enzyme,
iminazol K methyl transferase. The relative importance- of these
pathways appears to be dependent upon species, sex s an;, histamine
levels.

A marked sex difference in rats has been described. Male
rats are reported to metabolize histamine chiefly by II methylation
while female rats appear to utilise chiefly diamine oxidase. We are

attempting to discover the enzymatic basis for this sex difference.
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. Ma -jor Findings; Although this project is « ®ew one
it has already been found that no significant sex difference
esists in the activity in vitro ©f diamine oxidase „ H-methyl
transferase j, or methionine activating enzymes the ensyme which
makes S°adenosylmethlonine needed in methylation.

Significance to the Program of the Institute s This project
is designed to help elucidate physiological factors important in
the metabolism of histamine.

Proposed Course of Project ; Further investigations will be
made to determine the basis of the reported sea difference. The
possibility exists that the difference lies in a different rate
of synthesis of histamine. Thus if females synthesise considsrably
more histamine than males,, two pathways of metabolism might be
necessary „ whilst malci utilize only one pathway (msthylation).

Part B Included;
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1. Cbeaical Pharmacology
2. Drug Mstobollsa
3. Bathesdas Karylaad

JB3-KIE
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Project Titles Studies in Biochemical Behavior
IX. The ^Physiological and Biochemical Response

of Bats to Beserpine as ¥Mlm®$ by the
Pituitary

frinclpal Investigators s Dr. Brlk tieateraenn
Br. Soger P. Maickel

Other Investigators; Rons

Man Yeaxmt (Calendar Tear 1959) ? Patient Bayss Hone
Totals 0.

6

Professional: 0.5
Others 0.1

Project Descriptions

Objectives s Previous work has indicated that the pharmacologic*
actions of reeerpine are mediated through the release of biogenic
amines in the nervous system. It has been suggested that the sada£io&
produced by reeerpine aay be a result of the persistent release of
serotonin in the brain. It has been reported that reserpine can Inhibit

the responaiveness of pituitary-adrenal axis to stressful stimuli*
It is of interest, therefore* to study the possible interrelationship
of the reserpine actions on th* hypothalamus and the endocrine glands,

Malor
,

Findings : It was of considerable surprise to find that
reserpine, an anti-stress compounds elicits a pituitary*adrenal reepons

•

characterised by depletion of adrenal ascorbic acid an increased level

of circulating adrenal cortico steroids. Liver tryptophane peroxidase
is also increosedo The response seeas to require aore then 50% deple-
tion of brain serotonin end catecholamine* <. So effeeta were observed
in hypophyseetomised rats.



i
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Significance to the Program of the Inatituta : In connection
with the current widespread use of reserpine In the treatment of
hypertensive states and mental disorders. It Is of obvious Interest
to es&mlne the effects of this drug on endocrines and on biochemical
behavior.

Proposed Oourao of Project ;

1) To ascertain whether release of amines In brain Is related
to the release of pituitary hormones. Such a relationship might
provide a lead on how the hypothalamus controls the pituitary output
end therefore biochemical behavior. Since reserpine in large doses
depletes amines, it may also deplete some pituitary hormones.

2) Studies on whether reserpine* despite its own effect on
pituitary, can block the effects of "stress."

3) Effect of reserpine on posterior pituitary will be studied.

Part S included;



.
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1. Chemical Pharmacology
2. Drug Metabolism
3. Bethesde, Maryland

pbs-xhx
Individual Project Report

Calendar Tear 1959

Project Titles Studies in Biochemical Behavior
III. The Pituitary Response of Animals to Admiaietra<»

tion of Various Carcinogenic Compounds

Principal Investigators: Or. II Robert Jbndorf
Mr. Soger P. Maicfcel

Other Investigators: Hone

Cooperating Unit; Hone

Han Years (Calendar Year 1959): - Patient Days: Bone
Totals 0.3
Professional: 0.4
Other: 0.

1

Project Description:

Objectives In mammals the stimulation of pituitary adrenal
response by a variety of physical and chemical agents leads to certain
predictable fluctuations in such measurable parameters as adrenal
ascorbic acid level, plasma corticesterone level, plasma aon-eeterlfled
fatty acid level, etc. It was found that 3»metaylcholanthreaa adminis-

tration intraperitoneally, to rats, gave extraordinarily prolonged
measurable response? up to 48 hours. Since 3*methylcbolanthrene is

a well-known carcinogen, it was of interest to study its mechanism;

and in addition to see whether other carcinogens also induced unusually
prolonged pituitary responses.

Major findings : The typical symptoms of pituitary gland stimula-
tion encountered in these experiments with 3°metbylcholanthrene and
other stressors were: 1) depletion of adrenal ascorbic add; 2) increase
of plasma corticosterone ; 3) increase in plasma non-esterifled fatty
acid; 4) increase la activity of liver tryptophane peroxidase oxidase;

5) antagonism of ressrpin® sedation. She symptoms 2, 3 and 5 were still
substantially in evidence 24 hours after administration of 3*»ms£hyl«

cholanthrene and tended to return to normal only after 48 hours.
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Studies with 3,4 benspyrene suggested that this compound did
not affect She variation of any of Che parameters beyond 6 bours.
2»Asiinofluorene, another carcinogenic agent , when administered to
rats, did not differ very markedly from its nca-carcinogenic isomer,
4>aminofluorene e in influencing pituitary output and the consequent
variation in the measured parameters, the effects persisted for
about 6 hours.

It seemed therefore that 3~m9thylcholenthreae was the exception '

rather than the rule, since maximal pituitary adrenal response could
be induced not only for exceptionally prolonged period of time, but
with exceptionally small doses of material. In the comparative experi-

ments chemical doses of 10 sag/rat (130 - 200 g wt) were administered
but it was found that with 3*methylcholanthrene the pituitary response
could be induced with as little as 1 y/rat. With hypophysectomised
rats none of the symptoms 1-5 could be induced with 3-mcthylcholanthr@ae.

Significance to the Program of
,
the Institute; the pltuiossy

gland has been called the leader of the endocrine orchestra. It coord-
inates biochemical activity In the body. 3-Ksthylcholanthrene has
emerged es a tool for studying pituitary function with unusual precision
and sensitivity.

Proposed Coarse of Project ; Further studies with 3-methyl-
cholanthrene et the ensymatic level are felt to be necessary, i»*

attempts to correlate hormonal influences with essyne activity.

Part B included: Bo



;
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1. Chemical Pharmacology
2. Drug Metabolism
3. Bethesda* Maryland

PHS-KIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

fe&3-£

Project Title: Studies in Biochemical Behavior
IV. The Effect of Various Pituitary Stimuli on

Various gaasyssas in the Body

Principal Investigator : Sftr. Soger P. Maickel

Other Investigators;

Cooperating Unit;

Man Tsars (Calendar Tear 1959 )s Patient Days; Sons
Totals 0.2
Professionals 0.0
Others 0.

2

Project Descriptions

Objectives; Tryptophan peroxidase, an aaayme «hich converts
tryptophan to formylkynurenine, is located in the soluble fraction
of essHjali&n liver. It has been suggested that administration of

substrate produces an increased enzyme level due to substrate induction.

A study of the response of this ensyme to various stimuli was usderta&en.

Methods Employed; Sets (normal, hypophysectoaissd, adrenalectomiaecO
were eaposad £© various stimuli end the response of liver tryptophan
peroxidase oxidase was determined by the standard in vi|ro assay.

^pr^f^adftnyss The liver TKJ activity can be increased b>:

many stimuli. Exposure to cold, administration of intradermal £crmaide~

hyde s or of a wide variefcy of compounds such as raserpine 9 barbiturates.,

-

*4lorpromeaine and Har&ilid all resulted in stimulation of ensyme

activity. Kone of these stimuli waa effective in hypopfcysectoraised

animals* nor did intraperitoneal administration of large doses of trypt©<=

phan produce increased aasyass activity in animals without & pituitary-

Administration of 3uh°»narcotic doses of a series of barbiturates resulted

in increased TFO activity with the amount of increase related to the
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duration of time the barbiturate r©maiu@d in the animal. Intraperi-
toneal administration of tryptophan at a dose of 500 mg/kg produced a

significant stress response^, as indicated by a decrease in adranai
ascorbic acid and an increase in plasma cortlcoids and NBFA

Significance to the Program of the Institute; Thi«

(fPO) is the first step in a comprehensive study of the ire]

This ensyma
tlationships

of biochemical mechanisms (as typified by ensymes) to the endocrine and
neural systems responsible for their control. The possible ramifica-
tions of these relationships may lead to an understanding of differences
between normal and pathologic tissues.

Proposed Course of Projects Other ensyma systems will be studied
with respect to their response to stimulation of various endocrine
systems. The relationship of the biochemical mechanisms of specific
organs to the output of pituitary hormones will be investigated Finally,

the possible role of the endocrine glands in various biochemical malfunc-
tion* will be explored.

Other ensyme systems involved in the metabolism of amino acids
will be investigated. The serum enaymes which are increased in cardiac
damage (acid and alkaline phosphatase, glutamic-pyruvic and glutaminc-o%al<
acetic transaminases, and lactic dehydrogenase) will be studied,, since
some of them have been reported to Increase after eortisone treatment.

Fart B Included; Ho
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duration of Kime the barbiturate r<§mein«?d ia the animal. Intraperi-
toneal administration of tryptophan at a dose of $00 mg/kg produced a
significant strass response* as indicated by a decrease in adrenal
ascorbic acid and an Increase in plasma eorticoids and HBFA

Significance to the Program of the Institute;
(TFO) is the first step in a comprehensive study of the relationships
of biochemical mechanisms {aa typified by ensyoes) to the endocrine asd
neural systems responsible for their control, The possible ramifica-
tions of these relationships may lead to an understanding of differences
between normal and pathologic tissues

„

Proposed Course of Projects Other enayme systems will be studied
with respect to their response to stimulation of various endocrine
systems. The relationship of the biochemical mechanisms of specific
organs to the output of pituitary hormones will be investigated Finally,
the possible role of the endocrine glands in various biochemical malfunc--*-

tlons will be explored.

Other enayme systems involved in the metabolism of amino acids
will be investigated. The serum ensymss which are increased in cardiac
damage (acid and alkaline phosphatase, glutamic*pyruvic and glutaminc-oxal<
acetic transaminases, and lactic dehydrogenase) will be studied, since
some of them have been reported to Increase after cortisone treatment.

Part B Included; Bo





io Cawical Pfo®mac©logy
2„ Clinical PbairEa&eoiogy

3„ Bethesea£ Maryland

PHS-WIE
Individual Proj<s*t Report

Calendar Tear 195$

Part A,

Project Titles Studies oa the Eaduced Synthesis by foreign Compounds
of Lives Microsomal

Principal investigators; Dr Alias Coaney
Dr„ J, J

Otter Investigators: Dr, f s A. Mieha©lsoa
Miss Rata Gastel

Cooperating Hfeitsc

Mas Tsars (calendar year 1959): Patient Days {Calendar year
Totals 9 1959) s Hone
Professionals A
Others o5

Project Descriptions

Objectives - fo study the effects of polycyclic hydrocarbons®
and drags oa liver microsomal eazymes that nefcaboliz® drags
and certain normally occurring

Patient Material -

Major Findings - Pretreatment of rats with several drugs sach
as pheaoharbitalj, barbital, phenylbutazone aainopyriasfi

f
or

orpheaadriae Markedly increases the activity of liver microsomal
©nzysee that metabolize zozezoiaaia@

f phenylbutazone^. hesoh&rbitaJL.

amiaopyrin® and 3^4-benzpyrenec The increases in enzyme activity
are paralleled by accelerated drug metabolism in the intact aaimal
and by a shortened deration of drug action. For instance, the
deration of hssobarfeital narcosis and soxazoiamime paralysis vis,®

narkedly shortened by pretreatlng rats with ph#nebarbl£al and
other durgs that increased th® activity of liver microsomal enzymes.

The administration of certain drugs to rats Increases the activity
of the liver microsomes to metabolise the same or a closely related
compound, Thus e the administration o€ phenylbutazone ; aminopyrine,

3 5 4-beaspyr«ne or phensbarblfcal will respectively iacr«sas«g the
ability of rat liver microsomes to matabolia® phenylbutazone,
amiaopyrise^ 3

J
,4-benspvrene or aesofearbital * The observation that

pretreatmsat of aaiaals with one fearbitnrat® can spaed nap th®

metafeolis® aad shorten the action of another barbiturate suggests
that tolerance to this £yp@ of drug Bay result from an accelerated

rase of metabolism of the barbiturate to pharmacologically inactive

metabolites

«
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Significance to the Frograss of the Institute - Studies oa
induced easyme synthesis will give information on the %<mez&l
problem of factors which regulate the duration of drug action.

Proposed Course of Project » 1) To further study the stlmuiatory
©ffecfc of hydrocarbons and drugs om various other drugs such a®
Miltovsip Soma„ Benadryl^ Demerol^ aad salicylates* Parallel
experiments will b® carried out on tfe® effect of drugs to shorten
the duration of drug action.

2) To steady the effect of drugs on the Liver ensymea that
metabolis© various normally occurring compounds =, Secluded among
the easyaas that will be studied are glueoge-6-phosphate dehy-
drogenase, £*- 3-kstosteroid reductase and L-gulonolactone osidsae.

3) To investigate the possibility that pretreatraessfc of
subjects with drugs results in accelerated drug metabolise,,

Fart B included Yea
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PHS-HXH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part B o Hoffior8
?
Awards

j, and Publications

Fublicatioa* otfe@r than abstracts frost this project!

Coas@y, AoH. and Barnij J„J„s- Stia&latory Effect of Foreign Cospouada
on Ascorbic Acid Biosynthesis and oa Drug-Metabolising Emymeso
Ratore 184; 3§3-364 c 1959c

A.H.j Gillette, JoSL, Inscoa,, J Kop Trana^ EX. and fossa©^ B.8,
Induced Synthesis of Liver Microsomal Eneyaes Which Metabolise Foreign
Compounds „ Science 130 g 1478- 1479,, 1959,

Honors and Awards relatiag to this project;
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1* Chemical PfeaOT-ae^iogy

2 c Clinical P&arwcology
3o Bathesda,, Harylend

PHS-S1H
Individual Project E@port

Calendar Tear 1959

Part A o

Project Title: Studies on the M£®ct® of Thyroxin on Livessr Microsome!

Principal Investigator; Dr. Allan Conney

Other Investigators

s

Cooperating HJnits;

Ma® Years (calendar year 1959) % Patient Days CCaleader year

Totals o2 1959) s Hone
Professional? d
Others

Project Description;

Co

metabolize drags and certain normally occurring
Objectives - To study the effect of thryrexin oa liver microsomal

enzymes which

Major Findings - Pretreataent of rats with thyroxin inc

Lty of tbactivity of the liver microsomal enzyne systea that metabolisms

zoxazolaaineo The iocreased enzyme activity is paralled in vivo

by a shortened duration of zoxasolaalne paralysis in contrast

to this, pretreataent of rats with thyroxin does not shorten the

duration of hexobarbital narcosis.

Significance to the Program of the Institute - Studies on the

effects of thyroxin on drug-metabolizing enzj will provide

information concerning factors that regulate the duration of

drug.

Proposed Course of Project - 1) To further investigate the actio®

of thyroxin and other bemoans on liver microsomal <emzys®s

2) To further study the shortened duration of drug actiea

in animals that have fe@«a pretreated with thyroxin

„

3) To compare the rate of drug metabolism in hyperthyroid^

hypothyroid^ and normal subjects

„

Part S included
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lo Classical Fh&raaeology
2 Clinical Pharmacology
3o Bethesda* Maryland

-B1H
Individual Project teporfc

Calendar Year 1959

Part kc

Project Titles Stales on the Glucuronic Acid Pathway

Principal investigators;' J. J n

Allan Bo Conney

Other Investigators; Carol® Svana
latalie Trousof

Harray

Cooperating Unites Bew York University Research Service^ Coldwa&er
Manorial Hospital, $®w York.

Man Y@ars (calendar year 1959) s Patient Days (calaadar year
Totals .1* 1959$ s Bone*
Professional s „4

Others .12

Project Descriptions

Objectives - 1) To characterise the various reactions involved
In the glucuronic acid pathway,,

2} lo (Study the effect of drugs on the. glucuronic acid
pathway.

3) To study the role of the glucuronic acid pathway in
the netabolisn of galactose,

Patitat Material - Son©*

Major Findings - 1) Largely as a result of our studies en the
biosynthesis of L-aseorbic aeid,

;
a new pathway of glucose

netaholiso has been uncovered which is shown on the attached
chart o This pathway is of inportance aot only for the synthesis
of L-ascorhic acid hut it accounts for the origin of L-jryiuloa<%,

the sugar excreted by pa&iemts with «sss®atial p«ato@urea @s
feav® fessad that a variety of for^fgta cospoaads possessing coop]

unrelated chesical a&d phareaaeological properties stimulate;

B@tab©li®a of glucose through this pathway. These drugs iac;

the hypnotic s^ Chior@ton@ aad barbital; the asalggsics, assise

and aatipyris®; the ewsclis relaxants, ©rphsnadria© and a®prob;

the aatirhsssaatic ageat^, phessyIbut&soss® ; the aatihistasjin© drug£

Benadryl and the carcisoguaie hydrocarbons,, S-i^ethyicholanthreae^

3„4-h®ffispyr@ne. aad l,2,5 f
v-dlB«&snathreceBe. The enhanced fore.
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of L-ascorbic acid through feh© glucuronic acid pathway ss&y

represent an adaptive response on the part of the body to

foreign compounds. In this conmcttoa report a hav* recently
appeared from Japan indicating that the admiai®*.ration of
D'glucuronic acid reduces the toxicity of various foreign
ceopouads in anionic by an unknown mechanism,, It is of
considerable interest that iham druge which ar@ potent in

stisolating the synthesis) of L-ascorbic acid such a® phe©o°

barbital, barbital,, aninopyrin® and the previously mentioned
carcinogenic hydrocarbons^ also increase the activity of liver
microsomal enzymes which msteboliz® various foreign compounds
(see report on Studies on the Induced Synthesis by Foreign
Compounds of Liver Microsomal Enzymes). These results suggest
a relationship between the stimulatory effect of foreign
compounds on the glucuronic acid pathway and on the activity
of drug metabolising eazymes in liver microsomes*

2° Studies carried out during the past year have also
shown the marked effect of various drugs in stimulating the
metabolism of S-gelectose through the glucuronic acid pathway Q

An effect of these drugs on galactose metabolism has also be«a
demonstrated in vitro , Frstreatment of rats with drugs was
observed to increase markedly the activity of the enzymes in

the liver which convert 9-gelactose to D- glucuronic acid*

Significance of the Program to the Institute - Studies on the
effects of drugs on the glucuronic acid pathway may give
important information for carbohydrate metabolism in general

and may point out new"detoxification" mechanisms in the body.

Proposed Course of Project - 1) further studies will be carried

out to determine the mechanisms by which drugs stimulate the

metabolism of glucose or galactose through the glucuronic acid

pathway., In particular* an attempt will be made to determine
which enzymatic activities are increased in response to drugs

Studies will also be carried o°jt to determine the structural

features required for a drug to msmtt this affect on carbohydrate
metabolism.

2) The possible physiological significance of this drug

effect on the glucuronic acid pathway will be investigated.,

Experiments will be carried out to determine whether the

administration of D-giucuroaolactoae and L-gulonolectone can.

reduce certain toxicity of drugs since these carbohydrates

have been reported by othars to have a protecting affect against
certain drug toxicities.,

3} Further experiments will b® carried out to investigate

the possible relationship between the stimulatory effect of

drugs on ascorbic esid biosynthesis and their ability to increase

the activity of drug metab@iiziag ©asy®©© in liver gdcrogoE®®

„
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4) Stssdiss will b& carried ©**«: ©s the d<sv@!ofH3©s£ ©f
aes of the glucaroaie acid pathway The fetal activity

of ®aeyffi@6 iavolvsd £a bioayathesls of ascorbic acid aad of
oicrososaal snsyaea wfcich i^tabolia® for#igm coopowds will
be d®t@m£a«do Th& activity of th®m ©esya^® a® well m the
aataala r^apoase to drag® (a* reflected fey ascorbic acid
@ser@ti©a or by gsahaaeed fgasys&g activity) will be aMsured
as a ffsaactioa o£ ag« fxoa fetus to adtalt Q These studies assay

give iafonatloa on the ra^hasBisfii of dev«iopsssat of
iavoiv«sd la the biosyathasts of ascorbic acid„

Part B included Yes
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Ethanol did not induce triglyceride deposition in hypophyseetomlsed
rats*, Triglyceride deposition in the liver after carbon tetrachloride
and ethionine was less in hypophyaeetomizad rats than in control rats.

In collaboration with Iteo Marjorie Horning, triglyceride deposition
in the liver was induced by ethionine. ethanol, and carbon tetrachloride
in rets after the incorporation of C^^acetate into the triglycerides of
liver and adipose tissue,, The chemicals produced a marked increase in f-ae

total counts per minute of the liver triglyceride; this is most easily
explained in terms of -mobilization of labelled fat from adipose tissue
The experiments also indicate that ethanol stimulates? the synthesis cl

triglyceride, thus causing an increase in the specific activity of jiipose
tissue and liver triglycerides.

Significance tofehe Program of the Institutes Thii project siould
increase our understanding of the processes involved it. triglyceride
mobilization and deposition^ W® may obtain some clues v;o the n-.ture of
hepatic cirrhosis and atheroscerosis*

Proposed
i

Course
i

of Projects We hope to clarify the vole of the
pituitary and the sympathetic nervous system in the mobilisation and
deposition of triglyceride.

Part B included % No
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i. Ghessical Pharmacology
2. Drug Metabolism
3. Bethesda., Maryland

PHS-MIH
Individual Project Seport

Calendar Year 1939

iML±

Project Title? Studies in Biochemical Evolution The Ontogenetic
Development of Dfug lasysaess

Frincipal Invest igatorss Mr. Soger P. M&lckei
Dr. H. Robert Jondorf

Other Investigators? Pone

Cooperating Unit; &sn®

Man Years (Calendar Year 1959)

s

Patient Days? Hone
Total: 0.6
Professionals 0.3
Others 0.3

Project Description;

Objectives? Studies with the tadpoles of terrestrial amphibia
such as toeds and some frogs and the juvenile aquatic stage of terrestrial
salamanders showed that these immature animals lacked the liver ensysas
for metabolising foreign compounds. In contrast to this, the adult of
the species did have the ensysses. These results suggested that a
parallel course of "appearance " of the ensymes raight be found in the
development from aquatic to terrestrial life which occurs In the traasi-
tlon from fetal to postnatal life in s&ffisals. Preliminary results In
guinea pigs and mice indicate that the aierosomal drug eBS.fzses responsible
for K-dealhylation, 0*delakylatioss» sidechain ©sidaticn, and giucuronide
formation are not present in the fetus B but rather develop at about 4 to
10 days after birth. This is in agreement with the concept "ontogeny
recapitulates phylogeny" since the fetal anisal in its aquatic environ-
ment has no need for duplication of the ensymatic mechaiaisjBS available
to it in the maternal livers. Transfer of lipid soluble substances
serosa the placental membrane aay thus be likened to similar trans'
across the lipid membrane of fcfe+a fish gill.
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Mli££=,illilBg£. s Studies with eh&ckea erafcryos shew that thsee
forms po83©s«i drag raeEafeoliEiog easyme© in liver aicrososKSS;, «hich
require TPM sad osyg©n.

Age (days) Mf&f &-£fe»Aniline Ifeenecetin
TPHK
Osid&se

- 5 0.39 0.33 0.44 0.39

BATOillSG

+ i 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

+ 7 0.88 0.52 0.62 0.34

4-21 0.83 „0.76 0,8? , -0^ -

ft® pD©ffl©0fflion of t&ese ©wsyessis fey th® chicken embryo may b@ £®i&&®& to
its isolated milieu. It dc«a not live in an environs&snt sisailar to gh@
gadpol® or the aassasHan fetus.

Sjgajjicaneg to. the ggggraajaf th« XaatJgMEes
safe important in understanding the. developasat of @q
and embryo logically.

studies
©asymss phylogsneticaily

pl«yed
undertaken

i

jfeO)ppa
i

«ad
ii
CqugBfe of ..ggajecl;: Studies to ascertain the part

by hormones in the development of the drug ensyssas will bs

Fart B included; No
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1„ Chemical Pharmacology
2 c, Clinical Pharmacology
3, Sethesdaj, Maryland

PHS-BIM
Individual Project teport

Calendar Year 1959

Part_A„

Project Titles Studies with Anticoagulants

Principal Investigators Dr^ Peter © r. Dayton

Other Investigators: Horns

Cooperating Units x Or®. Hurray Weiner and Theodore Chsnkia- Btev York
University Research Service,, Goldwater Keaogial
Hospital;, Sew York

Man Years (calendar year 1959)% Patient Days (calendar year
Totals o25 1959) i Hon©
Professional; .25

Other s gone

Project Description;

Objectives - To study factors which affect the response to
coumaria anticoagulants,,

Methods Employed - Besides the usual coagulation t@sts P piasaas
will he studied in the throaboelastograph (coagulograph) which
measures clot firmness*

Major Findings - Barbiturates cause a decrease in couaarin anti-
coagulant levels in aaa,, along with decreasing the hypoprothroahineaic
activity of the anticoagulant,, Starvation produces release of a
heparinoid substance in guinea pigs

Significance to the trograa of the Institute - Wide variations in
the clinical response to couoarin anticoagulants are a disturbing
problem in the therapy of cardiovascular disease „ Information ©b»
taiaed from this study racy aid In the understanding of the aode of
action of couaarin anticoagulants.

Proposfd Course of Project - The observation that barbiturates an-

tagonist the hypoprothrombiaeaic action of orally administered
coiaaaria anticoagulants in nan has been correlated with lower piassss.

levels of the anticoagulant . Further^ when guinea pigs are pr@treat©d
with large doses of pareB&Qsrally adaiaistered barbital^ the hypopro-

throahiaeaic effect of parenteral ly administered couaarin aafcico&gu]

is completely entagoaisedo It is hoped fehafc it will b® possible to

d®teraiae whether the @££©c£g observed in guinea pigs asad aan are

acting through the ®asm or <&i£f@r©at eechanlsas
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PHS-MIM
Individual ?yoj®ct Re§N>rfc

Calendar Year 1959

Pasrfc B o Honors,, Award® and JMjltcatiosas

P«bltca£ioaa other fcfea® abstracts frota £&i& grojocfcs

Cfeeakia, T op Bay£onf Fc6«,^ Weisbsrgj, L. ©ad W©ifBer^ H. : Ef£®c£ of

Starvation^ Ac^nocoiBraariss and Vifcaral® K ©a £&® Coegalafcloa PaetgOT of

the Guinea Pig, Expm . Med„ and Surgery 17 s 219-224, 1959,

Honoris asud Awards relating to this jproj©cfes
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1. Chemical Pharmacology
2„ Organic Chemistry
3, Bethesda, Maryland

?HS~NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part A

Project Titles Lack of Blood=Brain Barrier in Certain Parts of
the Brain

Principal Investigators? Dr* Elwood Titus
Dr, Cedric W M, Wilson

Other Investigators; None

Cooperating Units; Dr Wilson was a Eli Lilly Fellow

Man Years (calendar year 1959); Patient Days; None
Totals 0,7
Professionals 0„7
Other: 0*0

Project Description:

Objectives % To study the kinetics of entry of substances into
those parts of brain reported to have a high affinity for administered
dyes

Methods Employed; Established chemical and dissection methods.,

Major Findings; N-acetyl~4=aminoan£ipyrine (NAAP) and sulfoguanidine
enter the pituitary, the intercolumar tubercle and the area postrema at

about the same rates as they enter liver and muscle, and much more rapidly
then they do other parts of the brain. NAAP enters both lobes of the
pituitary at about the same rate*

Preliminary results indicate that radioactive sodium and radio-
active epinephrine also enter the pituitary much more rapidly than the
rest of the brain

„

Significance to the Program of the Institute ; May lead to a better
understanding of interrelationship of brain and peripheral organs

„

Proposed Course of Project ; Studies will attempt to ascertain: wh«

drugs can affect the brain {e<,g„, through the pituitary to produee "stress''

without having to cross the blood<=brain barrier.

Part B included; No
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1„ Chemical Ph&rmaeology
2„ Enzyme Drug Interact ic

3, Befchesda, Maryland

Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1959

Part A

Project Titles Mechanism of TPNH=dependent Enzyme Systems in
Liver Microsomes

Principal Investigators Dr„ James R, Gillette

Other Investigators Mr, Jerome J„ Kamm

Cooperating Units? None

Man Years (calendar year 1959)

s

Patient Dayss None
Totals 09
Professionals 0„2
Others 0,7

Project Descriptions

ObjectIves; To elucidate the mechanism of the microsomal
enzyme systems requiring TPNH, Many drugs and other foreign compounds
are oxidized ,by microsomal enzyme systems that require TPNH and oxygen.
In addition, a number of normally occurring compounds, such as steroid
hormones and cholesterol, are also formed by enzyme systems which re*
quire TPNH (or DPNH) and oxygen. The similarity in the requirements
of these enzyme systems suggests their mechanisms may be similar. It
is therefore extremely important to learn the mechanism of this typ©
of oxidative process, first shown in this laboratory in studies of
drug metabolism.

Methods Employed; Established Methods,

Major Findings s In previous work it was shown that TPNH is oxidized
by liver microsomes to yield hydrogen peroxide even in the absence of a
drug substrate. Although 4, 4'- DIaminodiphenyl sulfide, does not affect
the rate of oxidation of TPNH, but it causes a decrease in the formation
of hydrogen peroxide equivalent to the amount of 4,4'°diaminodiphenyl
sulfoxide formed, p-Ethoxyaeetanilide similarly causes a decrease in
formation of hydrogen peroxide equivalent to the formation of its
metabolite, p°hydroxyaeetanillde» These results are consistent
the following view, A "hydroxy1 donor" is formed in microsomes from
TPNH and oxygen. In absence of a drug substrate, a part of the "hydroxyl
donor" participates In hydroxylation reactions that form normally occurs
substances like lanosterol and cholesterol, and the rest of it breaks
down to hydrogen peroxide- In the presence of a drug substrate, however,
a part of the"hydroxyl donor" is used by a number of noa-- specific ridrtig

enzymes" to hydroxylase the foreign compound®. The concept may be !

lated as followss
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L TPN +
2

4- "factor" ^ oxygen-factor cookies
^ ("hydroxy1 donor") + TPN

In absence of drugo
2a„ "Qxygen~factor complex + normal substrates n. feydroxylation

of normal substrates + "factor"

2b o "Oxygen<= factor complex"
l ^ H

2 2
+ "factor"

In presence of drug
2c o"Oxygen= factor complex" + drug ^ oxidised drug +"factor"

Significance to the Program of the Institute: These studies
provi3ea~b~eFter"understanding oFTHSa" metaboiism"bf many drugs =

Proposed Course of Proj ect; Studies of the effects of other
drug substrates on hydrogen peroxide formation will be undertaken*
Studies will also be made to determine whether microsomal TPNH
oxidase is a component of the drug ensyiae systems,,

Part B included? Yes





Seria] wht-18?

Publications;

Brodie, B,B„, Gillette, J»R» and La Du, B„N»: Enzymatic metabolism
of drugs and other foreign compounds. Annual Review of Biochemistry
27, 427, 1958,

Honors and Awards s None
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I. Labo Chemical Pharmacology
2„ Enzyme Drug Int©race Ion
3„ Bethesda, dryland

PHS<=N1H

Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1959

Part A

Project Titles The Metabolism of Sulfur Compounds

Principal Invest gators Dr. James R„ Gillette

Other Investigators Mr, Jerome J- Kamm

Cooperating Units None

Man Years (calendar year 1959); Patient Days (calendar year
1959)

:

Total o4 None
Professionals ,1

Other; „3

Project Descriptions

Objectives; To study the metabolism of sulfur compounds,

Methods Employed s Previously described methods for 4,4'=diamino
diphenyl sulfide and 4

5
,4'-diaminodipheayl sulfoxide,,

Major Findings s TPNH^dependent enzyme systems in the liver micro-
somes of guinea pig (NIH strain) catalyse the oxidation of chlorpromazine
and 4^4'diaminodiphenyl sulfide (DDS) to sulfoxides., Suifoxid it ion accounts
for about 90% of the DDS metabolism, but only about 50%, of the chlorpromazin
metabolism,, Liver microsomes from the Hartley strain metabolize ehlorpromaz
at about 25% of the ehlorpromazin® metabolism by preparations from Hartley
can be accounted for by sulfoxidation,, These results indicate that chlor^

promazine is metabolised not only by sulfoxidase but also by other enzyme

system in liver microsomes, and that the relative activities of the enzyme

systems metabolising chlorpromazine differ from one strain to another.

Significance to the Program of the
m
Institutes These studies provides

a better understanding of the enzymatic metabolism of sulfur compounds

Proposed Course of Project s Studies on sulfur metabolism will be

continued as a part of the project entitled "Mechanism of the TPNH-

dependent Enzyme Systems in Liver Microsomes",

PartJB included s No
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lo Chemical Pharmacology
2„ Enzyme Drug Interaction
3„ Befchesda, Maryland

PHS-NIE
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

iMUt

Project Titles The Enaymatie Oxidation of Nicotine

Principal Investigators; BTo Howard B„ Hucker
Drc James E„ Gillette

Other Investigators; None

Cooperating Units; None

Man Years (calendar year 1959); Patient Days; None
Totals 1

Professionals 1

Other;

Project Description %

Objectives ; To study the ensymatie sysfcemsCs) by which nicotine
is metabolised in animal organisms*

Ijtethods^Employed s A differential solvent extraction method for

the simultaneous determination of microgram quantities of nicotine
and cotinine,,

Major .Findings ; A major product of nicotine oxidation in liver
microsomes was previously reported to be cotinine-, It seemed probable
that the reaction proceeds in two steps; the first is the hydroxylafcion

of nicotine to a cyclised amino aldehyde (hydroxynicotine), and the

second the osidation (presumably by a dehydrogenase similar to aldehyde
oxidase) to cotinine „ After the addition of cyanide (to inhibit the

dehydrogenase) an intermediate was isolated which appears to be identical

with synthetically prepared hydroxynicotine n

Accordingly, the metabolism of nicotine Is tentatively formulated

as follows;

GH
3

Nicotine Hydroxynicotine





- 2 -
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It is probable that hydroxynicotine is the precursor of many
other urinary metabolites of nicotine and therefore is the key
intermediate in the metabolism of this alkaloid. From the theoretical
point of view, this compound is important because it supports the
concept that the first step in oxidative dealkylation may be hydroxylacion
of an N»alkyl group.

Significance to the Program of the Institute; The present study
is contributing specifically to an understanding of the metabolism of
nicotine, a drug of considerable pharmacological importance. It is also
of general interest since the metabolic pathway elucidated here very
likely is important for the metabolism of various heterocyclic compounds
of which many are useful drugs.

Proposed Course of Project i Further studies are planned on the
hydroxy precursor of cotinine. Purification of this intermediate will
be attempted in order to study its conversion to cotinine in more detail,
Development of a method for the acid derived from cotinine will also be
undertaken so that formation of the acid can be measured. In addition,
other heterocyclic compounds will be examined to determine whether they
are metabolised by the same general pathway,, Studies of other hetero^
cyclic compounds may lead to an understanding of how heterocyclic ring
systems aresplit in the body.

Part B included ; yes
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Publications ;

Hucker, H„B„, Gillette, J<,Ro, and Brcdie, BoB„s Cotinines An
oxidation produce of nicotine formed by rabbit liver » Nature, 183.

47 (1959)

„

Hucker, H B,, Gillette, J,R„, and Brodie, B,B r ; Enzymatic pathway
for the formation of cotlnine, a major metabolite of nicotine in
rabbit liver „ J° Pharmacol <> Ezp Therap,, submitted for publication ,

Honors and Awards: None
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1. Chemical Pharmacology
2. Snsyme Bsug Interaction
3. Betheeda, Maryland

PB9-MIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part A

Project Title: The Metabolism of Alcohols and Aldehydes

Principal Investigator: Or. James R. Gillette

Other Investigator: Mrs. Agnes Caudette

Cooperating Unite; Mrs. Gaudatte is working under a fellowship
from J.So Seagrams and Sons

Man Tears (calendar year 1959): Patient Days: Done
Total: 1.2
Professional: 0,2
Other: 1.0

Project Description:

Objectives : 1,Duration of action of vest drugs is dependent
on their rata of metabolism^ Accordingly, amy variation in ensymetle
activity aaong individuals will result In a variation in the time
that a given dose of a drug will be active. By determining the rate
of metabolism of alcohol in a large number of individuals, we hope
to obtain some idea of the extent of variation In humane to metabolise
druge.

2.Drugs such as lalpramlne (Tofranil) have a pronounced offset
on the action of alcohol in sice. It is of considerable importance
to determine whether the offoots are due to potentiation of the action
of alcohol on the active sites in the central nervous system or to a
decrease in the activity of alcohol dehydrogenase.

3.The normal function of alcohol dehydrogenase is. not clear . It
seems unlikely that solo normal function of thle easyme is to oxidise
vitamin A alcohol to vitamin A aldehyde, the compound found by Wald
to be Important in the formation of rhodopsln. It is hoped that by
studying alcohol dehydrogenase in animals of various phyla, we might
learn of other possible normal functions of this ensyme*
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Mathods Coed ; A method for measuring small concentrations
(5.0 7/ral) of alcohol in Che blood has been developed. Aleohol
In 0.01-OoS ml of blood le isolated by a diffusion technique and
is oxidised by yeast aleohol dehydrogenase. The DPNH formed
during the enzymatic reaction is measured spectrophotometrically
at 340 tqio

Major Findings ; The rates of metabolism of aleohol in four
humans were studied after giving orally small doses (200-500 teg/

kg). In two subjects the rates approached aero during the entire
course of the reactions in two other subjects the rates were sera
order at the higher blood levels but changed to first order at
concentration in blood of about 100 7/ml, The date, however, were
not precise enough to relate these observations to changes in Wtax
or Sbo

In preliminary studies, it was observed that ialpramlne
(Tofranil), stimulates the rate of alcohol metabolism in mica.
This vas not expected since imlpramlne prolongs the sleeping
time of mice given alcohol. It is concluded, therefore, that
imlpramlne acts as a true potentiator of alcohol rather than as
a prolonging agent.

Significance to the
.
Program of the Institute*. This study

should provide better insight into nmchmism of action of a number
of drugs. Ibrcover, studying the rate of metabolism of alcohol in
a large number of humans should give us em idea of the extent of
variation in man's ability to metabolise drugs..

Proposed
,

Course of Prelect * Since the calculation of Vmax
and Km for alcohol dehydrogenase in vivo requires unusually precise
data, the method for the estimation of alcohol in the blood must be
improved. The effects of imlpramlne and other drugs on alcohol
metabolism Ja vj&e. will also be studied*

The metabolism of a number of alcohols by alcohol dehydrogenase
from animals of various phyla and the effect of inhibitors on this
ensyme will be studied. From these data, we should learn whether
the alcohol dehydrogenase of the lower animals is ' identical with that
of mammals.

Fart B included; Ho
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1. Chemical Pharmaeology
2. Enzyme Drug Interaction
3. Betbesda, Maryland

PHS-NIE
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part A

Project Titles Model Enzyme Systems in the Study of Drug
Metabolism

Principal Investigator: Dr. James R. Gillette

Other Iwestigator: Mr. James V. Dingell

Cooperating Unit: Lab. of Physical Biology, Dr. Edwin Becker

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days: Hone
Total 0=3
Professional: .1

Other: .2

Project Description:

Objectives : A number of foreign compounds are oxidized by enzyme
systems localized in the microsomal fraction of mammalian liver. The
mechanism of these reactions, however, is not clearly understood. The
present studies were undertaken to determine possible mechanisms for the
microsomal reactions.

Major Findings : Cerlc sulfate oxidizes an equivalent amount of
chlorpromazine to a red intermediate that decomposes to eblorpromazlne
sulfoxide. Although Dusinsky a d Liskova have suggested that the red
intermediate is a free radical, our B.H.Rfr studies Indicate that the
concentration of the free radical can account for only 1-10X of the red
intermediate. Moreover, titration of chlorpromazine with caric sulfate
indicates that the reaction takes place by a two electron transfer rather
than one. It was also found that the intermediate decomposes by a second
order reaction, and that the rate of decomposition is decreased by a large
excess of chlorpromazine. The mechanism of the oxidation of chlorpromazine
by eerie sulfate is therefore not clear.

Significance to the Program of the Institute : Studies with model systems
may provide an insight into possible mechanisms of drug metabolism.

Proposed Course of Project : Studies to determine the mechanism of the
eerie sulfate system will be continued.

Part B included: No

* Electron Magnetic Resonance
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1. Chemical Pharmacology
2. Enzyme Drug Interact ion
3. Bethesda, Maryland

PHS=NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part A

Project Title: The Physiological Distribution and Metabolism
of Imipramine (Tofranil), a Drug used in
Treatment of Psychiatric Depression.

Principal Investigator: Dr. Jamas R. Gillette

Other Investigators: Dr. Gertrude P. Quinn
Mr- James V. Dingall

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days: None
Total: 0.85
Professional: 0.35
Other: 0.5

Project Description:

Objectives : To study the plasma disappearance, tissue distribution,

urinary metabolites and enzymes catalyzing the metabolism of imipramine.

Methods Employed : A sensitive method for the assay of imipramine
has been developed. Imipramine is extracted from alkalinized aqueous
solutions into heptane and returned to an aqueous phase of diluted MCI.

An aliquot of the acid phase is made alkaline and the fluoresence
activated at 290 mji, is measured at 410 mu Fluorescence is proportional
to imipramine in concentrations of 0.4 to 10 y/ml.

Major Findings : Fifteen ainufces after 20 mg/kg of imipramine was
administered intravenously into rabbits, the concentration in plasma
was less than 1 7/ml. During this time, the drug accumulated in tissues,

especially in lung, kidney and spleen. Since only trace amounts were
found in tissues after 24 hours, imipramine is rapidly metabolized.

Significance to the Program of the Institute : These studies should
provide a better understanding of the mechanism of action of imipramine.

Proposed Course of Project : The major metabolites of imipramine
will be isolated from urine and identified. The metabolism of the drug
in tissue preparations will also be studied,

Part B included: No
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1. Chemical Pharmacology
2„ Enzyme Drug Interaction
3. Bethesda, Maryland

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part A

Project Titles The Metabolism of l-phenyl-2~hydrazinopropana (JB 516)

Principal Investigator: Or. Howard B, Eucker

Other Investigator; None

Cooperating Units None

Man Years (calendar year 1959); Patient Bays; None
Totals Op 3

Professionals 0.3
Other s

Project Descriptions

Objectives; To study the physiological disposition of JB 516

„

Methods Employed ; A solvent extraction method for tha determination
of microgram quantities of JB 516.

Major Findings ; JB 516 was shown to disappear from the plasma very
rapidly after intravenous administration.

Significance to the Program of the Institute : Tha present study is
contributing to the better understanding of the physiological disposition
of JB 516, a drug currently of much clinical interest.

Proposed Course of Pro lee

t

r A method that will permit study of the
distribution of JB 516 in the body is being developed.

Part B Included; No
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1. Chemical Pharsaaeolegj?

2. Organic Chemistry
3. Bethesdaf Maryland

fftS-KH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Tear 1959

Pert A .

Project Titles The Hatabolisa of 6-Chloropurine (e*ClP)

Priaelpal iavesfcigefcors; 0r. Daniel Duggan
Br. Hlwood 0, Titus

Other levestigetore: Rone

Cooperating Units: None

m& Tears {calendar year 1959): Patient Bays (^calendar year
Total; 1.10 1959): Rene
Profeselonai t 1.10
Other:

Project Descriptions

Objectives - The ultimate objective of this investigation is to
elucidate the biochemical aachaslsms by which &*chloropurime., and
possibly other related purine antimetabolites, effect specific
inhibitions of anabolic processes. To this end, studies of the
metabolism of e-ClP ho* been extended to isolated tissue systems
and intracellular fractions* and investigations of the metabolic
effects of 6-C1P on various synthetic systeas in vivo and in vitro
have been undertaken.

Methods Employed - e> Cataboilsa of 6-chloropurine: All assays of
starting drug and its metabolites have bean accomplished by con-
ventional radloautograohy of urine and tissue fractions following
injections of e-chloxopurieo-8-C1* of high specific activity.
Metabolites were characterised by radiochromatography in admixture
with authentic reference coopouads prepared snsymicaliy from
hypoxanthine-8-C1* or 6-chloropurins-8-C**.

b) Metabolic effects of 6-chloropurine: Available
techniques were employed for the isolation and estimation of nucleic
acid fractions (Tyner and Heldelberger 1952; Schmidt and Thaanluujse?

1945); total protein (Peigelson, 1959) and total lipid (Poison, 1957 j>;

the effects of 6 CIP upon these three anabolic systems were studied
by following the respective rates of incorporation of phosphorus- 22 £

glycine- 1-C** and acetate- 1-0^4 by liquid-scintillation, and ges-flov
counting techniques.
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Patlast Materials: Hone

Major Findings ; a) Metabolic fate of 6-CIP-C1*: In the whole
rat, la liver slices, and in isolated nucleic, 6-C1P serves as
a. ooderately effective precursor of the adenine and goaanlK© of
both SBa and DSA* Preliminary results suggesting a direct
incorporation of 6-C1P as such into R8A have been shorn to be
an artifact, resulting from the acid hydrolysis of adenine
during chromatography of the purine bases,

la the rat, isotope administered as ©-CiP-8-C 1^ is excreted
in the urine only as starting drug and its oxidation product,
6-chlorouric acid, and as the normal end products of purine
catsholism, allantoin, uric acid and urea. Quantitation of
these components suggests an hydrolysis of the 6-chloro substitusnt
ia vivo to the extent of fifty per cent,

b) The metabolic effects of 6-chloropurine: The
respective in vitro Inhibitions of xanthine oxidase and wricaee by
6-C1P and its oxidation product are operative to .only a minor degree
in the whole rat, as evidenced by only a slight accumulation of
hypoxanthine and uric acid label ia urine following administration
of hypoxanthina-8-C1* and therapeutic dosages of 6-C1P.

The turnover of both RHA and DMA, as followed by the incorpora-
tion of inorganic Phospborus-32, is inhibited by 6-C1P in vivo, and
to a lesser degree, ia liver slices and in isolated liver nuclei
Similar inhibition studies using carbon- 14 labeled nucleic acid
precursors indicated a greater degree of inhibition by e-CiP, but
these data apparently only reflect a dilution of labeled inter-
mediate by the hypoxanthine formed in vivo by the hydrolysis of
0-ClP.

the incorporation of glycine-1-C** into the total protein
tion of rat liver

,

C1P in dosages of 100.'
fraction of rat liver in vivo end ia liver slices is inhibited by 6-

The inhibition by 6-C1P of the incorporation of acetate- A-C^
label into lipid fractions of rat liver was found to be within the
wide limits of variability of control aaimals, so these experiments
were abandoned., Xn liver slices, a alight degree of inhibition
(30-40%) is effected by 6-CIP at concentrations of 200 ng/mi of media*

Proposed Course of Project ; Various aspects of the "fate" and inhibi
tion studies described above will be repeated in more rapidly pro-
liferating systems (microorganisms^ ascites cells, solid animal tmsorn.

to detect possible qualitative differences in the metabolise of 6-Cl?,
and quantitative differences in the metabolic effects of the drug*
Should any such differences be evident,, the same techniques will be
applied to resistant strains.

Fast 3 included
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(Attachment X)

Serial lb. HHI-^gg

phs-hzh
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part g - Honors, Awards aad Publications

Publications other than abstracts from this project:

Onggaa, D.L and Titns, I.t *-Chlorop»ri»e aad 6-Chlorouric Acid as
Substrates and Inhibitors of Purine-Oxidising Insyaes. J. Biol. Chen.
234 ; 2100-2104, 1959.

In preparation:

Dtaggaa, D.B. and Titus, I.: the Fate of e-Chloroparine-S-C1* in the Rat,

for J„ Fhara, and Sxptl. There.

Honors and Awards relating to this project: Hone.
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1„ Chemical Pharmacology
2. Cellular Pharmacology
3o Bethesda, Maryland

PHSoNIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

fert A

Project Title; The Secretion of Substances into Bile

Principle Investigators Dr. Lewis So Schanker

Other Investigator: None

Cooperating Units: In collaboration with Or. C. Adrian M„ Hogben,
Department of Physiology, The George Washington
University School of Medicine, Washington, D.C

Han Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days: None
Totals 1/12
Professionals 1/12
Others None

Project Description:

Objectives: To describe the means by which substances pass from
the bloodstream into the bile.

Methods Employed : Anesthstlced rats with ligated renal pedicles
and cannulated bile ducts received an intravenous Injection of a radio-
active-labeled substance. Bile, plasma, liver and muscle were assayed
for the isotope after various tines.

Major Findings: Previous work on this project indicated that 3

lipid-insoluble substances enter the bile at rates roughly related to
their molecular sice. Thus, the stead r state bile/plasm ratios are:
inulin, 0.09; sucrose, 0.21; sod nannltol, 1.16, The 3 compounds are
distributed in the extracellular space of skeletal muscle (11 to 13% of
the wet weight), but they appear to penetrate liver cells to varying
degrees « For example, inulin and sucrose have liver spaces of about 24%
and mannitol, which has a space of 72%, is apparently distributed in the
total water of the liver.

The present report describes further studies on the hepatic distribution
of mannitol, and determinations of the albumen space of liver.

D=mannitGl»l, 6-C^* was administered intravenously to rats with ligated
renal pedicles and cannulated bile duets. The animals were killed at
various times, and the liver and muscle assayed for the isotope,
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The mannitol space of muscle was about 10% after 10 minutes; it
rose to 12% after 1 hour and remained at this value for the next 4=1/2
hours o In liver, the mannitol spacerose from a value of 64% at 10
minutes to a value of 73% at 2 hours; the value remained constant for
the next 3» J/2 hours. Respiratory C02„ collected from these animals,
contained less than 1% of the injected radioactivity after 5-1/2 hours,
Paper chromatograms of the bile and plasma revealed a single radioactive
spot with the same R£ as mannitol. These results strongly suggest that
mannitol is not metabolized by the rat, and that the unchanged molecule
readily penetrates into liver cells. Further evidence that hepatic cells
are permeable to mannitol was supplied by the observation that liver slices
swell when suspended in an isotonic solution of the substance. For example,
the slices increase in weight by 20% after 10 minutes of incubation in
this medium.

Evidence that sucrose and inulin are able to penetrate liver cells
would be available if a molecule larger than inulin were found to have
a liver space smaller than that of inulin. The liver space of I =

labeled human serum albumen was found to be 16%, a value considerably
lower than that observed with inulin or sucrose.

Significance to the Program of the Institute t This study may lead
to a better understanding of the permeability of hepatic cells and the
means by which drugs and metabolites are secreted into bile.

Proposed Course of Project : (1) further investigations of the
permeability of liver cells. (2) Investigations of the biliary secretion
of drugs and metabolites.

Part B included: No
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1. Chemical Pharmacology
2. Cellular Pharmacology
3. Bethesda, Maryland

PHS»NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Project Title; Transfer of Substances from Cerebrospinal Fluid
into Blood

Principal Investigator: Dr. Lewis S. Schanker

Other Investigator; Mr. John J. Jeffrey

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year, 1959): Patient Days: None
Totals 1/3
Professional: 1/6
Other: 1/6

Objectives: To determine the routes by which solutes and fluid
leave the cerebrospinal fluid compartment-, To study the formation
and fate of cerebrospinal fluid.

Methods Employed : An 18-gauga spinal needle was inserted into the
cisterna magna of anesthetized dogs. After the removal of 2 ml of
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), 1 ml of saline solution containing inulin
carboxyl-C*4, sucrose°C** or phenol red was injected through the needle,

and this was followed by 1 ml f the previously removed CSF,

The needle was then plugged sod left in place for the duration of
the experiment. Urine was collected from an indwelling catheter at
hourly intervals and the bladd nshsd well with star after each
urine collection to insure a quantitative recovery of the urine sample.
The urine and washes were assayed for the injected substance and, after
6 to 9 hours, a sample of CSF was removed for assay,

Major Findings ; Inulin, sucrose and phenol red appear in the urine
in significant amounts within 1 hour after their intraclsternal injection,

and they continue to be excreted throughout the experimental period of
6 to 9 hours o Terminal CSF concentrations and urinary excretion data
suggest that inulin leaves the CSF compartment at the slowest rate, sucrose
at a more rapid rate, and phenol red at the most rapid rate.
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Before definite conclusions can be made from these data, it mu3t
be proven that there is no leakage of CSF around the indwelling cisternal
needle. However, the observation that 3 lipid=>insoluble compounds leave
the CSF compartment at significantly different rates strongly suggests a
route of exit that is closed by a barrier quite different from the barrier
which impedes the entry of foreign organic compounds into the central
nervous system.

Significance to the Program of the Institute ; Knowledge of the

distribution and fate of drugs injected intracisternally will help to
clarify a large amount of pharmacologic data previously obtained by in-
jecting drugs at this site. An understanding of the formation and fate
of CSF and its components would have many valuable applications in the
fields of pharmacology and therapeutics.

Proposed Course of the Project : (1) Refine the techniques of the
present experiments to prevent the possible exit of CSF from its compartment
through an unnatural route. (2) Study the exit from CSF of other substances.

(3) Obtain data which will permit estimation of the volume and rate of
formation or turnover of CSF.

Part B included: No





Serial No. NHI-193
1. Chemical Pharmacology
2„ Cellular Pharmacology
3. Bethesda Maryland

PHS~NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Project Title: Penetration of Drugs into Erythrocytes

Principal Investigator: Dr. Lewis S. Schanker

Other Investigators: Mr, Panayotis A. Nafpliotia
Mr. John J. Jeffrey

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year, 1959): Patient Days: None
Total: 1=1/6
Professional: 1/3
Other: 5/6

Objectives : To study the permeability characteristics of .

cells and to determine which properties of drugs govern their entry into
these cells.

Methods Employed : Erythrocytes obtained from clttated human blood,
which was previously stored at 5° C for 3 weeks, were suspended in Tyrode
solutions (pH 7.4) containing various drugs. Twenty ml of the suspension,
which contained a packed cell volume of 1 ml, was shaken in an Incubator
at 37° C in an atmosphere of air. After various times, the cells were
Isolated by centrifugatlon, washed twice with Tyrode solution, and assayed
for the drug.

Major Findings : Highly lipoid- soluble drugs like aniline, procaine
amide and salicylic acid enter erythrocytes so rapidly that the rates
cannot be measured with the present technique. Three amines with relatively
low lipoid^solubilities, serotonin, epinephrine and norepinephrine, penetrate
the cells at slower rates. The rates of entry of these compounds are re-

lated to their lipold-solubilities; thus, serotonin has the highest fat-
solubility and enters the cells most rapidly; norepinephrine has the lowest
fat=solubility and enters most slowly.,
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Quaternary ammonium lone like Darstine and procaine amide ethobromide
penetrate the cells at very slow rates in accord with their low lipoid"
solubilities. In contrast, preliminary results with another class of
lipoid-insoluble ions, the sulfonic acids, indicate that these substances
penetrate the cells many times faster than do the quaternary ammonium
ions.

The results suggest that the boundary of the red blood cell is
lipoid in character -=> it is readily penetrated by Hpoid-soluble
drugs, but penetrated with difficulty by compounds with low lipoid*-

solubilities. Preliminary observations suggest that the erythrocyte
membrane is more permeable to organic anions than to organic cations.

Significance to the Program of the Institute : Studies of the
factors which govern the penetration of drugs into living cells should
increase our understanding of cell membranes in general.

Proposed Course of the Project ; (1) Investigate the penetration
of erythrocytes by other organic compounds,, (2) Investigate the intra-
cellular binding of drugs and intracellular pH, (3) Investigate the
mechanisms involved in the distribution of molecules and ions across the
cell membrane

o

Part B included; No
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Serial No. NHI-194
.

1. Chemical Pharmacology
2. Cellular Pharmacology
3. Betfoesda, Maryland

PHS-NIB
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part A

Project Title; Absorption of Glucose from the Colon

Principal Investigators Dr. Lewis S. Schanker

Other Investigator: Mr „ Panayotls A. Nafpliotis

Cooperating Unit; None

Man Years (calendar year 1959); Patient Days; None
Total; 1/6
Professional; 1/12
Other; 1/12

Projec t Description;

Objectives ; To describe the absorption of glucose and otfcav sugars
from the colon

.

Methods Employed; Saline solutions (p3 7.2) containing glucose°C *

were passed through the colon of the anesthetized rat at a rate of C.2
ml per minute „ The degree of absorption was estimated from the decrease
in concentration of the perfusion fluid after a single passage through
the colon.

Major Findings ; The rate of glucose absorption in the colon appecrs
to be much slower than that in the small intestine . At « concentration
of 0.028 mM, the lowest concentration studied, th* proportion absorbed is
70%. As the concentration of glucose is raised, the per cent absorbed
iacreasas according to kinetics of the Michaelis *Menten type, and at
concentrations greater than 5 mM, the per cent absorbed is too small to
measure (less than 2%).

The transport of glucose across the colonic epithlium is depressed
b\' other sugars. For example, the absorption of glucose from a 0.055 mM
solution was depressed from a value of 19% to a value of 7% in the presence
of 5 mM D=galactose. The per cent depression of glucose transport by 5
mocl pes liter of various sugars was: D-galactose, 63%; D-mannose, 63%;
L=>sorbose, 32%; and D»fructose, 5%.

The results suggest that glucose is slowly absorbed from the colon
by a specialized transport mechanism which can be saturated and which is

competed for by certain other sugars

»
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Significance to the Program of the Institute ; Knowledge of the
means by which substrates required by the cell cross cell boundaries
should increase our understanding of cellular functions,

Prcoosed Course of Project : Determine whether glucose is transported
across ti* colonic epithelium against a concentration gradient.

Part B included: No





Serial No. NHI»195
1. Chemical Pharmacology
2. Cellular Pharmacology
3. Betheada, Maryland

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part A

Project Title: Transport of Pyrimidines and Purines Across the
Intestinal Epithelium

Principal Investigator: Dr. Lewis S. Schanker

Other Investigator: Mr. Dominick J. Tocco

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days: None
Totals 1-1/3
Professional: 1/3
Other: 1

Project Description:

Objectlyes : To describe the mechanisms by which naturally occurring
pyrimidines and purines and structurally related compounds penetrate cell
membranes

„

Methods Employed : Intestinal absorption was investigated in the
anesthetized rato A saline solution (pH 7*2), containing a pyrimidine
or purine, was continuously circulated through the small intestine, and
the decrease in concentration measured after 1 hour, The transfer of
these substances across the intestinal epithelium was also investigated
in vitro using everted sacs of small intestine*

Major Findings : Previous work on this project indicated that the
pyrimidine thymine is absorbs t by two mechanisms:

(1) passive diffusion; and (2) a specialized transport process. The
specialized transport process appeared to be involved also in the absorption
of uracil, since this pyrimidine competitively Inhibits the transport of
thymine.

The present report describes the intestinal absorption of uracil, the

transport of uracil and thymine across the intestinal wall in vitro, and
the effect of various substances on the transport of these pyrimidines

.
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Like thymine, uracil is absorbed by a combination of passive diffusioa
and specialised transport. The transport process, evident at low con-
centrations of the pyrimidine, becomes saturated as the concentration is

raised; the kinetics of the process are of the Mcbaalis-Menten type.
The rate of specialized transport of uracil is identical with that of
thymine, suggesting that the two pyrimidines have the same affinity for
the transport system. The passive absorption of uracil, evident at high
concentrations, follows Flck'a law of diffusion* The observation that
the rate of passive transfer of uracil is slower than that of thymine
is explained by the lipoid character of the intestinal epithelium, since
uracil has a lipoidssolubility lower than that of thymine.

The specialized transport of thymine is depressed by the purine
hypoxanthine, the pyrimidines uracil and cytosine, and the foreign com=
pounds 6°azathymine and 6°axauracl!

may be involved in the absorption of many pur
structures. The failure of D-glucese or L-hii

of thymine indicates that the transport proce:

transport a number of sugars and amino acids.

tat the transport mechanism
pyrimidines and related

Lne to depress the transport
i different from those which

When solutions of uracil or thymine (0.02 mM) are placed on either side
of the intestinal wall in vitro, the pyrimidine is transported, from tha
mucosal to the serosal side, against a concentration gradient. Serosal/mucosal
concentration ratios of about 3 to 4 era attained on incubating the intestinal
sacs for 1 hour at 37° C in an atmosphere of oxygen; when oxygen is replaced
by nitrogen, the concentration gradient disappears.

When the concentration of th<3

mM, the gradient developed in 1 ho

the concentration to 0.5 mM, the g

reduction in .the concentration gr«

rates of passive transfer of uraci
of the pyrimidine results in satus
the rate of passive transfer is gx

com .02 to »05
iced; on raising
Ls progressive
lie significant
ilsing the concentration
isport process, while

Significance to the Program
by which natural substrates era
understanding of the functions o

^fe^ijia"

Proposed Course of Project s (1) Ascertain whether other species
possess the pyrimidine transport mechanism. (2) Investigate the effect of
metabolic inhibitors on the transport of pyrimidines. (3) Search for possible
intermediates formed during the active transport of pyrimidines. (4) ln=

vestigate the permeation of other cells by pyrimidines and purines.

art B Included; Yes
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Publications ;

Schanker, L.S. and Tocco, D.J. Active transport of some pyrimidines
across the rat intestinal epithelium* J. Pharmacol, and Esper. Therap.,
in press, 1959

Honors and Awards: None





Serial So, Ml- 3S»
1. Chemical Pharmacology
2. Organic Chemistry
3. Bethesda^ Maryland

PHS-JRH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Tear 1959

Part

Project Title: Cheaicel Inhibition of Cholesterol Biosynthesis;

Principal Investigators: 9r. Herbert Wiess
Dr. Elliott Schlffmann
dr. Ilvood 0. Titus

Other Investigators: Mono

Cooperating Etaita: Bone

Wm Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days (calendar year
Total: 0.50 1959): Rone
Professional: 0.50
Other: Koae

Project Description:

Objectives - The identification of ssveral intermediates in the
biosynthesis of cholesterol has made it possible to design
antimetabolites Which eould inhibit the formation of cholesterol
at specific points in the sequence of biosynthetlc reactions.
The objectives are: 1) To study the inhibitory properties of a
atsnber of compounds. 2) To determine the extent of suppression
of sterol biosynthesis in vivo by compounds previously screened
la vitro . 3) To study the metabolism of compounds which effec-
tively inhibited cholesterol synthesis in vivo . 4) To study the

mechanism of the inhibitory material at ensymacic levels.

Methods Employed • Isotepic cholesterol has been isolated from
biological systems as the dlgltoaide end the specific radioactivity
of the product determined.

Some general synthetic procedures vers used in the preparation

of inhibitory compounds.

Major Findings - It has been found that A ,3-methyl pentenoic acid
and 3"hydroxy-3-aethyI valeric acid inhibit the biosynthesis of
cholesterol in rat liver homogenates This effect is measured by
the reletive incorporation into cholesterol of isotopic mevalonic
acid, an extremely efficient precursor of the sterol , The hydroxy
acid is four times as effective as the olefin in this system.
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Lcaace to tba Program of the Institute - One of the aisas ©f
this project is the development of a potent inhibitor of cholesterol
biosynthesis. The effects of such a compound night be the suppression
of cholesterol synthesis in vivo and the reduction of cholesterol
deposition in arteriosclerotic plaques. Supnlevski et al„ have
reported the clearing of experimentally Induced plaques in pigeons
by means of &*

s 3~a&tbyl-$sntexvolc acid*

Proposed Course of Project -

lo The preparation of several other coapounds to he tested
as inhibitors of cholesterol biosynthesis

„

2. The testing in vivo of the coapounds which effectively
reduced cholesterol synthesis in vitro ,

3. The determination of the enzymatic sites of action of
the effective inhibitors

»

Part B Included Ho
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Serial Ho. MM-197
1. Chemical Pharmacology
2. Organic Chemistry
3. Bethesda^ Maryland

PUS-RIB
Individual Project: Report

Calendar Tear 1959

Pars A ,

Project Title: Studies on the Metabolise of Sterols

Principal Investigators : Or. Elliott Schlffmann
Dr. Biwood 0. Titus

Other Investigators: Koae

Cooperating 9nits: Rose

Han Years (calendar year 1959) : Patient Days (calendar yea?
Total: 1.00 1959): Hone
Professional : 1 .00
Other : Rone

Project Description:

Objectives - The intermediates in the biosynthesis of certein
oore polar steroids from sterols remain unknown* The biogenesis
of the cardiotonic lactones is particularly obscure » Evidence
from this laboratory indicates a role for cholesterol as a
precursor of the cardiotonic lactones in the parotoid gland of
the toad, gufo marinas . It is conceivable that sons of the
phytosterols nay serve a similar function in the formation of
plant steroids of cardiotonic activity*

The sins of this work are; 1) To define the metabolic
pathways between sterols and polar steroids, as exemplified
in the biosynthesis of cardiac-active principles,

2) To investigate the effect
of polar steroids upon certain biochealcal processes,,

Methods Employed • The cultivation of plant material has been
carried out on a limited scale. Conventional chromatographic
and isotope assay procedures. Synthetic organic chemical
procedures

„

Patient Material - Hone

Major Findings - 1) Although Jf-sitoasarol accounts for moat
of the sterol fracfcloa la the parotoid gland of JL margaus,
no conversion of y-sitoaterol-H3 (prepared by Wilafeacfe
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tsttiation) to radioactive cardiac lactones could be deeaastsrateil
la this toad in vivo. Both labeled cholesterol^ which is aa
efficient precursor o£ the lactones, and saevaloaic acid-C^,
which i© an efficient precursor of cholesterol, gave a radioactive
sterol fraction in the gland when injected in vivo , it appears
that tf -sitosterol represents an end product of sterol mefcaholissa
in the gland.

2) Mevalonic acid-2-C1* was not incorporated into the toad
lactones or into the convallatoxln of Coavallarta najalia growa
in a liquid mediua containing the labeled precursor.

3) The data indicate that the biosynthesis of cardiac lac-
tones aay be analogous to origin of bile acids in that a rate
limiting hydroxy1ation of the C27 sterol precedes the metabolic
attack on the side chain. Synthesis of the postulated inter-
mediates 21-hydroxy cholesterol and i4Mi-dlhydroxycholeste?oi

$
both of which are unknown compounds,, has been undertaken.
Preliminary experiments Indicate that reaction of a long chain
alkyl triphenyl phosphonium halide with 2l-hydrosy-20-keto
steroids offer a practical Synthesis of these compounds.

Significance to the Program of the Institute - The relationship
of cholesterol to the biosynthesis of cardiac-active substances
is still unexplored. The definition of such a relationship may
enable one to understand the mode of action of polar steroids
on an ensyaatie level.

Proposed Course of Project - 1) The etteapt to synthesis© e
hydsroxyleted sterol will be carried on

f since such a compound
is a probable intermediate in the biological formation of the
lactones.

2) It Is proposed to test the incorporation of label from
isotopic leucine Into the toad lactones sloce the latter amino
acid is a precursor of isoprenoid metabolites.

3) The biosynthesis of convallotoxln from Lily of the Valley
will be further investigated using tracer techniques.

Part B included
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Serial go, gSS-198
I. Chessical Pharmacology
2s Clioicel Pharmacology
3s Bethesds, Marylandl

PHS-2J1H

Sndividsial Project geport
Calendar Yea? 1959

Fare Ac

Project Title: Studies on the Meteboiisn of Ascorbic Acid

Principal Investigators s Dr 9 J„ J. Bums
Or, Allan Hs Coasey
Deo Pater G. Deytost

Other Investigators: Mr. Julian Ksafar
Hiss Muth Gastttl

Miss Carols Evans
Miss Kstalie Trousof

Cooperating Units; Haw York University tesearch Service,, Goldwafcer

Manorial Hospital, Ban York*

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days (calendar year
Totals 1.80 1959); Hone
Professional: ,(5
Other: 1.15

Project Description:

Objectives - To determine the echanlsas required for the forma-
tion and for the degradation of L-ascorbic acids

Patient Material" Sons.

Major Pindints - 1) Me have previously reported that ascorbic
acid is syatheslsed in rata from glucose through D-glticuronic

ecid and L-guloulc acid. During the past year the following
aechanisa has been found:

D-glucose (or D-gataetose) -* uridiaedlphosphoglucoee ~» uridine-

dlphosphoglucuronic acid -» D-glueuronic acid-i-PO^ -» D-glucuroaie

The iaportance of this pathway in the fomation of L-ascorbic
acid has feeea established in experiments in vivo In which the coa-

vsrsioa of glucose-1-C*^ or galactose-1-C*^ to D-glueuronic, L-

gulonlc and L-ascorbic acids was measured. Thus, the ascorbic
acid formation say be added to other synthetic mechanisms in the
body which require uridine nucleotides and these now include th®
synthesis of glucuroaides., glycogen, amino sugars and mucopoly-
saccharides »
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2) Further studies have bees carried out on the easyme
system 4a rat kidney which decorboxylatee L-aseorbie acid.
The easyisa has beea pmrlfied aad Z s S-di&ato-L-guloiate acid
was shows to be the actual susbstrate ia the reaet&oa,, L-
Lyaoaic aad L-sylonie acids were identified as products of
I-aseoirMe acid metabolism. Similar easyme systems have
also been observed by us ia guises pig aad rot liver,

3) All attempts to demoastrate the syathesis of L-
ascorbic acid ia raieroorgaalsms by the pathway detaoestrated
ia aairaala have failed, 2fe is possible that microorganisms
either possess aa eatirely different pathway for syathesis
or they lack the ability eatirely to sake the vitassla.

Burlag the past year we have beea able to adapt a
certaia straia of yeast to grow ©a L-aacorbie acid as it©
sole carfeoa source . This ebservatioa is of importance sine© it
aay furnish a useful approach for studyiag the easymee involved
ia the metabolism of the vitamin.

Significance to the Program of the Institute - Ascorbic acid
is necessary for the aaiateaance of normal coaaeetive tissue
which is important for the iategrity of the cardiovascular
system.

Proposed Coarse of Project - I) Further studies will be carried
out oa the easysaes required for the formation of B-glucuroaic
acid« la particular the system seeded ia the coaversioa of
uridiaediphosphoglucose to B-glucuroaic acid through B-glucuroaie
acid-l-PG^ will be characterised,,

2) further studies will be carried out oa the easyssas
iavolved ia the breakdowa of L-aeeorbic acid ia animals . The
metabolism of lyxonic acid aad ayIonic acid ia aaistals will
be investigated. The results of such experiments will aid ia
evaluating the importance of these two peatoaic acids ia the
overall metabolism of the vitamin.

3) Ascorbic acid has beaa reported previously to be cleaved
to oxalate ia animals. St has beea suspected that the four
carboa sugar acid L-threonic acid* may be the other product of
this reaction but no definitive iaformatioa has appeared oa this
poiat. Studies are now under way ia aa attempt to identify L-
threoaic acid as a product of the vitamin's metabolism, U this
should be the case,, the further metabolism of L-threoaie acid
will be studied ia animals.

4) The observation that a strain of yeast ess b® adapted
to grow ea L~aeeorbic acid furnishes a useful approach for
studying the BachanlsEa required ia ascorbic acid ©asaboi&asa*
Attempts will be made to determine the end product ©f ascorbic
acid in this yeast system sad the specific easyeas iavolved will
be characterised.

Part B included Yes
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PHS-MSR
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part B o Hoaors s Awards, aad Publications

Publications other than abstracts froa this project!

Bairns, J. J.: Biosynthesis of L-Ascorbic Acid; Basic Defect in Scurvy,,

An. J. Msd. XXVZ ; 740-748, 1959,

Dayton,. P 5G., Eisenberg, F,, Jr and Bums, J„J„s Metabolism of C**-
Labeled Ascorbic , Dehydroascorbic and DiketogaIonic Acids in Guinea
Pigs. Arch, Blechem. and Biophys. 81?, 111-117^ 1959.

Kanfer
£ J.„ Burns, J.J. and Ashwell, 6<>: L-Ascorbic Acid Synthesis

in & Soluble Stazyase Systsa froa Rat-Liver Microsome. Biochia. Biophys.:

Acta 31s 550-558, 1959.

Burns, J.J.j Fullmer, H.M. and Dayton, P„G°s Observations o@ Vitamin C
Activity of D-Ascorbie Acid. Proc. Soc Q Super. Biol, and Msd 101; 46-

49, 1959.

J.J., Trousof, So, Evass, C, Papadopoulos, SJ« and Agranoff, B.W.s
Conversion of Myoinositol to D-Glucuronie Acid and L-Gulonic Acid ia
the Rat. Biochia. Biophys. Acta 33s 215-219, 1959a

Bums, JuJo and Ashwell, 6.: L-Ascorbic Acid. Encyaes, Vol. XI, in press,

Burns, J.J.? Vitamin C Activity of D-Ascorbic Acid,, Proe, of the KV
International Congress of Biochemistry, Vienna, 1958, in press

«

Burns, J.J.s L-Ascorbic Acid, Cheaical Pathways of Metabolism. Vol. XI,

in press.

Burns, J.J. and Coaney, A„H„s Water- Sol able Vitamins, Part I {Ascorbic
Acid, Nicotinic Acid, Vitamin B§, Blotin, Inositol) „ Annual Review of
Biochea., in press

«

Evans, Co, Conney, AoH., Xroosof, ft. and Burns, JoJ.s Metabolisa of D»
Galactose to D-Glucaronic Acid, L-Gyionic Acid and L-Ascorbic Acid in
Boreal and Berhital-Trsated Rats. Biochia. Biophys . Acta, in press

»

Honors and Awards relating to this project:

Hose.





Serial to o SJ3I-199

lc Chemical Pharmacology
2„ Clinical Pharmacology
3„ Befchesdax, Maryland

PHS-HIH
individual Project Report

Calendar Tear 1959

Part Ac

Project Title? Studies on the Distribution of Ascorbic Acid,

Principal Investigators? Dr. George R Q Martin
Dro J, Jo Bums

Other Investigators: Hon*

Cooperating Units: Fellowship from MeBell Laboratories^ Philadelphia
;

Pennsylvania

o

Man Tears (calendar year 1959): Patient Days (calendar year

Total: 1.2 1959) s lbne.
Professional: 1.2

Other; Sone

Project Description;

Objectives - To investigate the factors which control the

physiological disposition of L-ascorbic acid.

Patient Materials - Some*

Malor Findings - Following the intravenous administration of

L-aacorblc acf.d-l~Cl* ? there is a narked difference in the

rate at which the ascorbic acid in various tissues equilibrates

with serai ascorbic acid. These rates ere not related to the

level of ascorbic acid normally present in e given tissue,,

Various studies have indicated that ascorbic aeid is unable to

penetrate cell barriers. The oxidised, unionised iota of

ascorbic acid, dehydroaseorbic acid, reedily penetrates cell

barriers and is then reduced to ascorbic acid. Other in vivo

studies indicate that circulating ascorbic acid is oxidised to

dehydroaseorbic acid by certain tissues such as the kidney and

the Intestine prior to the general distribution of the vitamin*

Significance to the Program of the Institute - L-Ascorbic aeid

is necessary for the aalntenance end
_
production of collagen

present in the cardiovascular system.

Proposed Coarse of Project - 1) nothing is known concerning the

nechanisa w&ereby ascorbic acid is absorbed by the intestine or
reabsorbed by the kidney c Present studies suggest that the

oxidation of ascorbic acid to dehydroaseorbic acid would proaot©
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tha iatrseellnslar penetration of the vitamla and thus favor
ite absorption and retention. Studies will fee carried est to
determine the iaportases of this process la detenaiaiaa the
reteatioa of ascorbic acid and ooae of its analogues*

2) The presence of ascorbic acid in eztreaely high coa-
ceatratioas In certain tissues suggests that ascorbic acid
exists in some sort of bound fos» Studios will be carried
out to characterise this bound ascorbic acid.

Pert B included





Serial B©<

1. Cheaical
2. Organic Chosistsy

Individual Projeet gsporfc

Calendar Yea? 1959

Part A,

Project Title: Isolation of Cardiotonic Substances from Hassaalla®

fisaasB

.

Principe! Investigators : Mr, Herbert Spiegel
Dr. Stephen Bajdu*
Dr. Blwood 0. Titus

Other Investigators: Eons

Cooperating Utaltfi: ^Laboratory of Sidney and Electrolyte Metabolism M

Man Years (calender year 1959): Patient Days (calendar year
Totals 1.23 1959): Bone
Professional: ,50

Other: <>75

Project Description:

Objectives - Sariler reports have discussed evidence for the
existence in mammalian tissues of substances that can exert
digitalis like effects. It is the purpose of this project to

isolate and identify such substances in the expectation that

a knowledge of their structure nay clarify their role,, if any,

in the functioning of the cardiovascular system.

In addition to lysoleeithia, which has previously been
reported to account for part of the cardiotonic activity of
mammalian tissue extracts, there appear to be a camber of
lipoids! substances as yet unidentified. The immediate objec-

tive of this project is the characterisation of these substances

„

Methods Employed - The cardiotonic activity of tissue extracts)

is assayed in the isolated frog ventricle according to a proceeds
developed by Or. Stephen Hajdu. This asthod depends upon the

ability of digitalis like substances to prevent the decrease in

contractile force which normally results from lengthening the

intervals between stimuli. It offers considerable advantages in

sensitivity and specificity and may be used for quantitative

determinations of cardiac steroids >

The fractionation of tissue extracts is carried °&& £°? £&@

most part by conventional chemical means „ For the separation of

very closely related, very non-polar lipids, chromatography on

silicic acid has been most useful.
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Patient Material - Ifcne,

J*Si2Li!£S*£2S£ "* Several active factors^ all acidic lipids of
very low polarity have been obtained f?©a extracts of aaaBwlias
tissue, Shesfi substances^.' which occur iss aaounts equivalesfc to

to 60 micrograms of strophanthidin per kilo of tissue, ass

Beef blood factor — probably cis vaccenic acid,

Z} Beef heart factor — at

fatty acid* 2nfrated spectra (

fatty acid,, Kay be a component
are partly broken down during t

3) Sabbit serum factor —

cosapoaent

artefact <

which is i

eoler has;

lipid bat not a si

i lactoaiaed -hydroxy
t complex lipids whieh
ition proce4

tpid but aot a simple
^saturated lactonised
. Occurs as a
I appears as am

>f digitoxlgenie oa a

4) Sabbifc

33 !"

di8tins\?ishabl<
Tfoay are less i

graphic properi
a ebromatograpl
which has high
«ould expla: a :

stances „

(5\

readj iy

ato-

Letary iatake
these s^b-

tract

Significance to the Program of the Institute - Ihere is no
evidence that these pharmacologically acU.ve simple? lipids play
a role in maintaining vent tractility. Their
role remains o • 2r stirac :

features, i.e. cis 11,12 ^saturation or lace-; h a
hydroxy! group, appear to confer both cardiotonic activity asd feiu
ability to cause contraction of stsooth muscle upon otherwise in-
active fatty acids..

The effects on contractility of the frog ventricle psc:
reflect the it lipids on passage of ioas tb-,
membranes to the contractile proteisSo These studies say. help
to clarify the role of lipids in easeferaae f«netion

groposed Course of grojecfc - gfforts to cosaplet« the cfoar-i

ef tn« mtr<& aeiriv* factors will eoatiaa»e„

- uidL-^
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1» Chemical Pharmacology
2 Organic Chemistry
3o Bethe«dar Maryland

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part Ac

Project Title: Study of the Properties of Phoepholipace Do

Principal Investigators, Dr„ Herbert Weiss
Dr. Elvood O. Titus

Other Investigator: None.

Cooperating Units: Rone.

Man Tears (calendar year 1959): Patient Days (calendar year
Total: 1.00 19S9): Bona,
Professional : 1 .00

Other s None

Project Description:

Objectives - Phosphollpase D is an ensyae that removes choline
from lecithin and ethanolanine from cnphalln It has been
found thus far only in plants but is presumed to be present in
mammalian tissues, particularly since phosphatide acids^ which
are products of its activity, have been recently found in normal

tlian tissues

The purposes of this project are: purification of the
enzyme, identification of the cofactors required for its activity,,

a seerch for its presence in animal tissues, end a study of its

significance in toe metabolism of phospholipids.

Methods employed - Conventional methods ef ensyne isolation
were employed. lasyme activity wee measured by essey of liberated
choline as the enneaiodidcc Phospholipids were chromatography*
on silicic acid.

Patient Materiel - None.

Major Findings - Highly purified fractions of phospbolipase D
prepared by ammonium sulfate fractionation require both calcium
and one or more lipid activators found is soybean phospholipids.
An activator isolated by solvent fractionation and repeated
chromatography has been identified as phosphatidyl inositol.
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Kinetic studies of the effect of phosphatidyl inositol on

lecithin hydrolysis indicate that a csicelle containing approx-
imately 3 molecules of activator to I of lecithin is the preferred
substrate. Quantities of activator in escess of this ratio have'
little effect, and in high concentrations the inositide becomes
inhibitory.

Either the electrical charge or sooie structural peculiarity
of the hydrophilic inositide Biceile rcust be important in the
interaction with the enaytae, since solubiligation of lecithin by
various detergents is far les3 effective in enhancio$ its easyiaatie
hydrolysis then is the addition of inositida

Significance to the Prograo of the Institute - Lack of recognition
of the peculiar cofactor requirement!) of phospholipase » osy have
prevented its identification in anitaal tissue. It is possible
that this ensyiae ©ay be of inportaaca in the Ketabolista of aass}
phospholipids

.

Proposed Course of Project - Further studies of the oachanisa of
activation by phosphatidyl inositol will be carried out. A search
for the enzyme and a study of its role in aiaaaaalian systems will
be undertaken.

Part B included No
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1. Chemical Pharmacology

2o Physiology
PHS-NIH 3. Betheada, Maryland

Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1959

Part A

Project Titles The Effects of Coronary Occlusion in Dogs Treated
vita Reserpine or Phenoxybennaiaine

Principal Investigator: Dr» Harriet M.Kaling

Other Investigators; Mr. Victor H. Cohn, Jr«

Mrs. Alice Williams
Mr. Duffy E. McBrayer

Cooperating Unit: Dr. Benjamin Highman, NIAMD

Man Years (calendar year 1959) Patient Days: None
Totals 0.2
Professional: 0.1
Other: 0.

1

Project Description:

Objectives : To determine the effects of coronary occlusion
in dogs with hearts depleted of norepinephrine by reserpine and in
dogs pretreated with an adrenergic blocking agent. These experiments
w&re planned to test the concept of Harris and ?\ s ;1 (1955) that
the ventricular tachycardia resulting from myoctrdial infarction
in dogs is due, at least in part* to epinephrine and norepinephrine t,

which are liberated from the necrotic myocardium and which may act

upon the functional cells bordering the Infarct.

Methods Employed : Myocardial infarction was produced by the
two-stage occlusion procedure of Harris (Circulation JLs 1318 a 1950).
Spontaneous ectopic activity and ventricular sensitivity were measured
as in a previous study (Haling and Koran,, Circulation Essearch 5: 409 P

1957).
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Ma.-jor Findings? The usual spontaneous ectopic activity and
prolonged ventricular hypersensitivity occurred after tieo-stage

coronary occlusion in do.^s pretreated with reserpine or the adrenergic
blocking agent, pheaojjy' msamine. There was no significant difference
in the elevations in serum eaas^me leva la and in either the gross or

histological appearance of the infarcts in treated and ncn-treated
dogs. It is unlikely feliat release of norepinephrine frcm the infsrcted
area during necrosis has* a significant role either in the usual develop-

ment of spontaneous arri- 'fchmias and myocardial "ayperaensitivity ©r in

the deposition of neutra fat around the infarct.

Significance t

indicate that the cav

significantly to the
hypersensitivity aftc

catecholamines by rec

feion in the border.

Our findings
not contribute
the cardiac
aletion of the
Lyceride deposit

. ject finished.

Part B Included; Yea
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PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report:

Calendar Year 1959

Pare B; Honors 9 Awards 9 and Publications

Publications otner than abstracts from this project;

Maling, Harriet M. , Conn, Victor H. „ Jr. and Highman, Benjamins
The effects of coronary occlusion in dogs treated with reserpine
and in dogs treated vith phenoxybenzamine. J. Pharmacol. &
Sxper Therap. 127s 229-235, 1959.

Honors and Awards % None
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PHS-NIH
Individual Project ft

Calendar Year 19

Project Title; Some Similar Effects after Large Doses of Catecholamine.:

and Myocardial Infarction in Dogs

Principal Investigators Dr. Harriet ti. Waling

Other Investigators: Mrs. Martha A. Williamss
Mr. William M. Butler* Jr.

Mr. Duffy E. McBrayer

Cooperating Units: _,.;,. •>«.',,.'. ,mrt HTAMn

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient days: none

Total: 0.4
Professional: 0.2
Other: 0.2

Project Description:

Objectives : To compare in dogs some similar effects after lar&£

doses of catecholamines and myocardial infarction. These effects it elude

triglyceride deposition in ths heart, \ tricular hypersensitivity, and

elevated serum ensyaK levels.

Methods Employed : Myocardial Infarction was produced by the

two-stage occlusion procedure of Harris (Circulation ,1s 1318, 1950).

Serum giutamic-oxalacetic transaminase and glutamic-pyruvic trans-

aminase were measured by the method of Reitman and Frankel (Am. 3.

Clin. Path. Z&i 36, 1957). Serum lactic dehydrogenase was measured

by a procedure outlined in a bulletin distributed by the Sigma Chemical

Company. The heart muscle was carefully trimmed to remove the coronary

arteries and the ©pieardium, which contains many fat cells. The tri-

glyceride content of the heart muscle was measured by a modification

of the direct colorimetric method of van Handel and Zilversmit (J. Lab.

& Clin. Med. 50: 152 8 1957).
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Major Findings ; In dogs, both myocardial infarction and

intravenous infusion of large doses of catecholamines produce sustained

ventricular hypersensitivity, as indicated by exaggerated ectopic

responses Co small doses of norepinephrine. This hypersensitivity

is associated vith myocardial fatty changes. The triglyceride content

of the heart is elevated the day after an infusion of a large amount

of norepinephrine. Both myocardial infarction and large doses of

catecholamines cause marked elevations in serum glutamic-oxalacefclc

and glutarainc-pyruvic transaminases, lactic dehydrogenase and alkaline

phosphatase. The adrenergic blocking agent, phenoxybenzamine, prevents

the triglyceride deposition in the heart, the prolonged ventricular

hypersensitivity, and the elevations in serum transaminases and lactic

dehydrogenase after large doses of catecholamines; it does not prevent

these changes, however, after coronary occlusion.

Significance to the Program of the Institute : This project

has increased our knowledge of the changes after myocardial infarction

and large doses of catecholamines

Proposed Course of Froject ; In collaboration with Dr. Marjorie

Horning, a more complete analysis will be made of the lipid composition

of normal heart and hearts from dogs killed 1 day after infusions of

large doses of norepinephrine. A study is also in progress of the

lipid composition of infarcted and non-infarcted heart and the border

of infarcts at varying times after coronary occlusion.

Part B Included; Yes
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Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part B : Honors 8 Aw.rds and Publications

Publications other ban abstracts from this project;

Hlgbman, B. , Haling, H. M. and Thompson, E. C. Serum triasaminase
-— and alkaline phosphatase levels after large doses of norepinephrine

and epinephrine in dogs. Am. J. Physiol. .196: 436, 1959.

Maling, H. M. aid Highman, B. High altitude tolerance of normal
dogs and dogs wish myocardial infarcts, /m. J. Physiol. 196 ; 50?

„

1959.

Maling, H. M. s Cohn, V., Jr. and Highman, B. The effect r of coronary

occlusion in dogs treated with reserpine and in dogs treated with

phenoKybenzamine. J. Pharmacol. & Exper. Therap. 127 ; 2^9, 1959.

Maling, H. M„ „ HlghmAn, B. and Thompson, E. C. Some similar effects

after large doses of catecholamines and myocardial Infarction in

dogs. Manuscript submitted to the American Journal of Cardiology.

Honors and Awards; Participation in the symposium on "The Catecholamines

in Cardiovascular Patholcgy," which was held at the University of

Vermont,, College of Medicine, August 23-26, 1959.
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1. Chemical Pharmacology
2. Physiology
3. Be,i:heada Maryland

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Rapore

Calendar Year 1959

Project Title; The Pharmacology of JB 516 and Other Inhibitors of
Monoamine Oxidase

Principal Investigators; Dr. Harriet M. Maling
Dr. Sydney Spector

Other Investigators: Mrs. Martha A. Williams
Mr. Duffy E. McBrayer

Cooperating Unit; Dr. Benjamin Highman, NIAMD

Man Years (calendar year 1959) Patient Days; Hone
Total: 1.0
Professional: 0.4
Other: 0.

6

Project Description:

Objectives : To study the pharmacological actions of JB 516 and
other monoamine oxidase Inhibitors. To correlate the changes in behavior
and neurological symptoms (see Annual Report for 1958) with pathologic
findings and levels of serotonin and norepinephrine in various parts
of the central nervous system.

Methods Employed ; Observations were made on unanesthetized dogs,

cats, rabbits and squirrel monkeys. Monoamine oxidase inhibitors were

administered daily, subcutaneously, orally or intravenous ly» usually
5 days per week, for periods up to 35 weeks, Records were kept of changes
in behavior and personality* neurological symptoms, serum enzyme levels,

rental temperature, and hemoglobin and hematocrit values. Movies were
made of some animals.

The monoamine oxidase inhibitors under study include ipronlazid,

racemic JB 516, dextro=JB 516, levo-JB 516 JB 835 8 Bo 5-0700, Ro 5°083l/l s

SKF 835 A, Niaiasild„ Hardtl and A- 17767. Control drugs include amphetamine,

d=amphetamine and isoniazid*
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Arterial blood pressure and lead II electrocardiograms were recorded
in each dog before it was killed for chemical analyses of tissues and
pathologic studies 5 records were obtained of resting values and the response
to tilting and injections of drugs.

Changes in behavior and neurological symptoms : On small doses
of iproniaaid (5 mg/kg) or JB 516 (0. i to 0.2 mg/kg), dogs were alert 8

happyj, noisy and active. They ate greedily. With large doses of iproniaaid
(15 to 30 mg/kg) and JB 516 (2 to A rag/kg) „ dogs soon became depressed.
Dogs receiving ipironiazid became markedly anemic, with hemoglobin values
as low as 5 to 7 grams. They developed reticuiocytosis and Heinz bodies
were seen in some red blood cells. Dogs receiving 25 to 30 mg/kg iproniaaid
usually died within 2 weeks.

The most marked neurological symptoms were seen in dogs receiving
JB 516, JB 835 and Nardil (1 dog after 4 doses of 10 mg/kg). All dogs
which received at least 3 doses of 4 mg/kg JB 516 developed marked neuro-
logical symptoms. Regardless of dose CO, 5 to 4.0 mg/ki/ IfI to|s

u
wfi5ch

almos£

received a cumulative dose greater than 40 mg/kg developed marked neuro-
logical symptoms neurological findings included unsteadiness during
standings sinking of the hind legs, rigidity of the hind legs, extensor
spasms of the front legs, ataxia, tremor at rest, uncontrollable jerking
of the head,, nystagmus, hoarse barking, loss of weight and lowered rectal
temperature.

Two cats died 4 and 6 days after the fifth dose of 4 mg/kg JB 516.
Both cats showed an extreme lowering of rectal temperature, inability
to stand and walk, general irritability, and salivation Before receiving
the drug, both cats were healthy, affectionata and frequently purred. On
2 mg/kg JB 516, cats died or were killed terminally after 16 to 22 doses.
The most prominent early symptoms were an impaired righting, shown by an
inability to land on the feet when dropped, salivation, and a fall in
rectal temperature. Experiments are now in progress with cats on lower
doses.

JB 516 is well-tolerated for long periods by rabbits. On doses
of 2f, 3, and 4 mg/kg, rabbits became alert and more active. They remained
healthy and gained weight. The only rabbit on 10 mg/kg daily is depressed.
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One squirrel monkey is receiving 10 mg/kg JB 516 daily 5 5 times

a week. It is planned to continue the experiment for 12 weeks. At the

end of 6 weeks „ the monkey is healthy and much tamer..

Levels of serotonin and norejsingjghrine. In cats and dogs,

the prolonged administration of various monoamine oxidase inhibitors

caused marked increases in the concentration of serotonin in various

parts of the central nervous system. The highest levels of serotonin

were found in the midbrain, hypothalamus „ thallmus, pyriform lobe s olfactory

tract and spinal cord. The levels of norepinephrine were not appreciably

changed.

Pathologic
r

Studies ; Examinations have been made of the brains

of 47 dogs on prolonged subcutaneous administration of JB .516 in doses

from 0.1 to 4.0 mg/kg. Eo definite lesions in the brain were observed

in dogs which received cumulative doses less than 40 mg/kg. Fourteen dogs

received cumulative doses between 40 and 72 mg/kg. Degenerative lesions

were observed in the inferior olivary nucleus in 11 dogs and in the pyriform
lobe 3 which includes the amygdaloid nucleus 9 in 7 dogs. Five dogs had
lesions in both the inferior olivary nucleus and the pyriform lobe. A
marked lesion in the inferior olivary nncleus was observed in the only
dog on 0.5 mg/kg JB 516 which received a cumulative dose greater than 40

mg/kg; this dog was killed after a cumulative dose of 41.5 mg/kg.

Four dogs received JB 835 a 4 mg/kg subcutaneous ly s 5 days per wsek
for 3 1/2 to 5 weeks; cumulative doses were 72 to 100 mg/kg. Lesions

were observed in the inferior olivary nucleus in ©11 4 dogs. Two of the

four dogs also had lesions in the pyriform lobe.

Lesions in the olivary nucleus and pyriform lobes, comparable to

those noted after JB 516 and JB 835 s have not been seen in the brains

of 8 dogs which received cumulative doses of 590 to 1410 mg/kg ipronissid;

daily doses were 5 to 20 mg/kg. Such dogs often showed marked hemosiderosis
of the viscera, indicating excessive hemolysis.

Pathologic studies in dogs are incomplete with the other inhibitors.

Pathologic studies on cats s rabbits and monkeys are incomplete

„

Significance to the Program of the Institute; The tosieity of JB 316

in inimals is important since this drug has been given a clinical £rial in

the Institute.

deposed Course_og__^ojeg$s The pharmacological chemical and

pathologic studies will be completed as soon as possible,, It is planned

to submit a manuscript to the Journal of fharmaeology and Bxpejeiseeatal

Therapeutics,

Part B Included? 18©
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2. Clinical Pharmacology
3, Bethasda,- Maryland

PBS-SIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part Ac

Project Title: Studies on Sew Snugs for Arthritis and Gout*

Principal Investigators: Dr. J, J^Bune
Dr. Peter 6. Dayton
Dr. Alias Comaey

Qghar Investigatore:- Dr. Lo Sicaa
Mies Dolores Taller
&r. Migueal Landrau

Cooperating Unites Hew York University Research Service at
Goldwater Msoorial Hospital^ Department of Mediciae, Mount
Sinai Hospital, Saw York and Geigy Laboratories, Basel,
Switzerland..

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days (calendar
total: .65 year 1959): Keaa
Professional: .65

Other: Bone

Project Description:

Objectives - 1. Phenylbutasoas, a synthetic pyrazolone derivative^
has found considerable nee in the treatment of various arthritic
diseases. Although phenylbutazone is a potest antirheumatic
agent, its usefulness is limited by such side effects as edema,
gastrointestinal hestorrhage, skin reactions and occasionally
agranulocytosis. A simple non-steroidal molecule with the potent
antirheumatic effects of phenylbutazone, but lacking its undesirable
side effects* would be of paramount importance to the therapy of.

rheumatoid arthritis, rheumatic fever, gout and related musculo-
skeletal disorders. A collaborative search for such a drug has
been undertaken with Geigy Pharmaceuticals. Promising compounds
which have been screened for anti-inflammatory effect in animals
will be tested in patients with active arthritis.

2. Studies are being carried out also with drugs both in
the phenylbutazone series and in the soxazolamine series to find
new uricosuric agents for the treatment of chronic gout. Promising
compounds are synthesised for us either by Geigy Pharmaceuticals
or McHeil Laboratories and their activities are tested in gouty
subjects.
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Blajor Fladings - I, largely as a result of our s.,.
new drugs for the treatment of arthritis aad gout have been
found „'

l
? Qgyphenbutasoae - This drug was originally shown by

us to be a para-hydroxy metabolite of phenylbutazone la aaa*
Oaypheabutasoae has the potest aatirhaumatic effect of phenyl-
bufcsgoae ia acute arthritis and gout. The drug has been studied
extensively ia many clinics, aad it appears to lack soise of the
undesirable side effects of pheayIbutasoae „ For this reason it
will probably be introduced ia the aear future iato medical
practice

*

2e Sulfinpyragone (Aaturea) - This compound was also
shown ia this laboratory to be a metabolite ia aaa of a phenyl-
fesfltasoae derivative . Subsequently it was found to be oae of the
esost potent uricosuric drugs yet described,, aad this observation
has been confirmed by many other workers „ Recently eulfiapyrasoae
has been latroduced into medical practice for the treatment of
chronic gouto

3* Zoxagolaaine (Flexin* - Studies in this laboratory
indicated that Flexin^ a muscular relaxant drug, has extremely
potent uricosuric activity . This was a rather surprising ©bserva-
tioa since Flesin has an entirely different chemical structure thaa
any other drug which enhances the urinary excretion of uric acid.
In view of its marked uricosuric activity, Plexla is now being
used clinically in the treatment of chronic gout u

*• Chlorgoxasoae (Paraflesft - En the course of our metabolic
studies with Flesin, it was found that the drug was converted la
the body to a hydroxy1 derivative. This metabolite (Parafiex)
possesses potent muscular relaxant properties, but no uricosuric
activity . Parafiex has been introduced as a new drug for the
treatment of muscle spasm

.

II. Studies carried out by us with 70 different
analogues of phenylbutazone have fairly well established the
structural features required In the molecule for the various
pharmacological activities of the drug. This information is of
considerable importance in finding still mere useful drugs in the
phaayIbutasoae series for the treatment of arthritis and gout.
Parallel studies have also been carried out with various derivatives
and metabolites of zoxasoiaaine (Flexin) and it is now possible to
make predictions concerning the structural features required in
chemical series for uricosuric and muscular relaxaat activity.

gropesed Course of Project - 1. Further studies will be carried
out to establish the relationship between chemical structures aad
pharmacological effect in the phenylbutazone series . Six asw
analogues are now tmder study which have structural changes is
the molecule not hitherto investigated. The possibility that
introduction of cyclic groups into the wide chain say enhance anti-
rheumatic activity will be espl©red„
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So During' the past year information has been obtained
on two sea cisrogs in the phaaylfeiitasese series which iaay be
valuable in the tre&tiseat of chronic gout. One of these drugs^
a gara^sethyissilfone derivatives has been found to esert prolonged
uricosuric "activity in lean. Tats observation is correlated with
its relatively long half-life in the body {about 24 hoars)

.

Another drug^, keto oxyphenbiitaspne,, has bean shown is studies
carried out in colXiaboratioa with Dr. J. S. Seegsailler ©f the
l?o2 AoB!„Bo to possess prolonged end potent uricosuric activity.,
Since there is considerable need; for a Ions acting uricosuric
drug in the treatment of gout, it is planned to evaluate further
these two drugs in chronic gout. In particular, their effectiveness
will be compared with sulfinpyrazone and sosezoleiRise. It should
be noted that a disadvantage of the latter two agents is their
rapid rate of icetabolisa in rcaa which necessitates frequent medica-
tion to Baiataia a desired uricosuric effect.

3» A aajor route of EStaboiissa for sulfinpyrazone in eaa has
been shown to involve hydroxylatioa in one of its benzene rings.
This metabolite has been isolated freca sriaa and identified.
iar^eriseats are now undo? way to elucidate the further ©atabolissa
of this sulfinpyrazone,

4» A recent report indicated that an SJ-acetyl derivative oi
sosasolamine has potent uricosuric activity. This eosfsonnd eonld
possibly be an active esetaboiite of gosazolaiaine,, A supply of
this compound has been cade available to us and we iatend to
investigate this point.

Significance to the Program of .the Institute - A non-tosie potent
antirheumatic drag would be of considerable value in the treatment
of eheasatic fever „ Studies on how drugs effect uric acid escretior
increase our general knowledge on the saechaaisss by which varic
naturally occurring cciapo'jRds are excreted by the kidney.

Part 3 included
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Part. B. Honors, Awards and Publications

Publications other than abstracts frem this project:

Ta^ ToPoj gisras, J.J., Dayton, P..G., Gutrasn, AoB* and 3rodie, 3.B..S

A p»lfJitr© Analogue of Pkenylbmtasoae Possessing Potent Antirhes&satic;,

Sodi<ag> Retaining and Iricosisrtc Properties,, £„ Phanaa. Ssp£l a Shera„
126; 185-189, 1959

*

Conney,, A.H. and Bourns, J* Jo s Physiological Disposition and Metabolic
Fate of Chlorsosasone (Paeaflex) in Mea». J» Pharjaa. Espti The?a^

( in

Gonnay, "A.H,
f

. Trousof, SJ and Burns, J,J.; She Metabolic Fate of
Sosagolasine (Flesin) in Kan. J a Phcrrsa. Bspti» Thers,,, in press <

Honors and Awards relating to this projects

lone.
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Chemical Pharmacology
2. Physiology
3. Bethesda, Maryland

PHS-N1H
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part A

Project Title; Studies on Antiarrhythmic Drugs

Principal Investigator J Dr. Earriet M. Haling

Other Investigators J&s. Martha A, Williams

Cooperating Unit? None

Man Years (calendar year, 1959) Patient Bays: None
Total: 0,1
Professional: 0,05
Other; 0,05

Project Description;

Objegtiyes: To test drugs for antiarrhythmic activity against
the spontaneous ectopic activity which is conspicuous in ^anesthetized
dogs the day after ligation of the anterior descending coronary artery.
To study other pharmacological actions of antiarrhythmic drugs.

Methods Banloyed s The anterior descending coronary artery of dogs
is ligated by the two°staga occlusion procedure of Harris (Circulation jLs

1318, 1950), Electrocardiograms and arterial pressure are recorded the
day after occlusion when spontaneous ectopic activity is most marked.
The drugs being tested are injected intravenously in appropriate doses
over a period of one minute. Observations are continued for a period
of at least one hour after the drug.

Hajor ^Findings : The following compounds have been tested for anti-

arrhythmic activity during the past year: rsserpine, WIN 5494»B sad Atarax.

Seserpine did not show antiarrhythmic activity, Atarax has been tested
in only 1 dog; it showed moderate antiarrhythmic activity, WIN 5494»B
definitely slowed the ectopic rate in 3 dogs, but did not convert an
ectopic rhythm to a sinus rhythm.

Significance to the Program^ of the
,

Institute : Testing s&acted drugs

for antiarrhythmic activity in dogs may lead to the discovery of a clinically^

useful antiarrhythmic drug.

Proposed Coursg_of Project : Ws hope to complete our studies on an

Abbott series of barbiturate derivatives which possess antiarrhythmic acts

Some of these drugs were tested during 1958,
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Additional experiments should be done wifcix Atarax-

Part: B included? Kg
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1. Lab. of Clinical Biochemistry
2.

3- Bethesda^ Md.

PHS^HIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part A.

Project Title; Metabolism of Amines

Principal Investigator; Sidney M. Eess

Other Investigators;' C irles A, CMdsey

Cooperating Units; Hone

Man Years ; Patient Says s

Total: 2.0
Professionals 2.0
Others

Project Description;

A sensitive and specific method of analysis teas been developed
for a number of monoamine oxidase Inhibitors . Among those were methods
developed for harmaline, harmine, and tetrahydronaraine . Hayssaline was
administered and the physiologic distribution determined. She degree of
monoamine oxidase inhibition with respect to time after a&ainistration
was also determined. The drug was shown to be effective when absorbed
from the gastro-intestinal tract but it required about a 10 fold larger
dose by mouth to produce the same effect as were produced by an i.p.

injection. Patient studies showed the drug disappeared very quicfely

from the blood stream after oral administration. Preliminary studies on
relatively low levels of the drug administered intramuscularly also showed
a rapid disappearance.

A sensitive (to 0.7 ng/go tissue) and specific method for the
determination of tryptaaine in tissues was developed. She method involves

cyclization with formaldehyde followed by dehydrogenation to fora the

highly fluorescent product norharjaan. Using this method tryptaaine was
demonstrated in the tissues of rats, guinea pigs, dogs and other animals
after treatment with a monoamine oxidase inhibitor followed by tryptophan.

The highest level in the brain (2.6 y/g) was found in a dog, the highest
level in the liver (5.5 y/g) was found in the rat. Levels in normal rat
brain approached the limits of sensitivity of the method and at present
there is no good evidence -that tryptamine oecurs in normal brain tissue

in the rat or guinea pig.

Central excitation was noted in those rats treated with monoamine
oxidase inhibitors and tryptophan. To determine if this central action
was caused by tryptamine, or serotonin, which is derived from tryptophan,





Serial No. MSr-367

a series of experiments was completed using a number of EJonoajaine oxidase
inhibitors under varying conditions, Rats pretreated with a monoamine
oxidase inhibitor showed a marked increase in both serotonin and tryptasaine

levels in brain. The livers of these animals showed no significant increase
in serotonin and a barely significant level of tryptamtne at the dosage of
tryptophan used* No direct relationship was found between brain levels of
serotonin or tryptamine and central excitement. Excited rats were produced
whose brain levels of the two amines could be varied to be higher or lower
than the levels in other rats which were not excited. The effectiveness

(if the monoamine oxidase inhibitors in producing the amines was not related
necessarily to the ability of the inhibitor to produce excitement,

A technique for perfusing rat liver in situ was adapted for the
study of metabolic changes of drugs or natural constituents of blood. A
aarted increase in serotonin found in the perfused liver was shown to be
an artifact resulting from the trapping of serotonin present originally
in the platelets. A Barked stimulation of the tryptophan peroxidase
system after adding tryptophan to the perfusate was clearly demonstrated.
2his technique premises to be a powerful tool for uncovering metabolic
products too toxic or fleeting or present in quantities too small to be
found by injecting the parent compound under investigation into the norml
anlaal.

Metabolisa of amines via arcaaatlc hydroxylation is also of interest^,

and the hy.lroxylating system of rat and rabbit liver microsomes and super-

nate are baing Investigated. Efforts are under way to elucidate the

mechanism slid to purify the ensyae(s) responsible for forming the various
hydroxylated amines which are products of phenylalanine, o-tyramine and
a-tyraaine.

Fart B included: tea
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1. Hess, S,K., and Udenfriea&j, S. A Fluorcasetric Procedure for the
Measureaent of Tryptaaine In tissues, J. Phara, and Exptl, Therap,
lgF: 175-177, 1959-

2. Hess, S.Mo, Eedfield, B.G., and tldenfriend, S. 5£he Effect of Monoamine
Oxidase Inhibitors and Tryptophan on the Tryptasiine Content of Anteal
Tissues and Urine. J. Phara. and Exptl. fherap. 12J g 178«l8l, 1959.
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Project Title s Amino Acid Decarboxylases

Principal Investigator; Herbert Weissbach

Other Investigators ; Hone

CooperAtiag Units ;

Dr. B. Witkop, Laboratory of Chemistry, HIAMD
Mr. W. Lovenberg, United Fruit Colony and Section of Experimental

Therap., HHI

Man Years ; Patient Days ;

Totals 0.15
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Other;

Project Description;

Although normally only sssall asounts of aaines are excreted in
the urine, recent vorh in vivo ejsploying monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhi-
bitors has uncovered the presence of many of these compounds, heretofore
suspected but never identified. Levels of other aaines which are nomilly
excreted could be markedly elevated after MAO inhibition. It thus became
obvious that the decarboxylation of a series of riaino acids was a normal
process in the body and experiments were designed to study this process
in more detail. 5-Hydroxytryptophan (53EP) decarboxylase had been studied
previously and experiments were begun on the further purification of this
ensyme. The preparation from guinea pig kidney has now been shown to
decarboxylate not only JBKB, but also tryptophan, DOPA, tyrosine, phenyl-*
alanine and histidine. The old concept that there are specific decarboxy-
lases for the individual amino adds in animal tissues is now being
questioned since this one preparation has such a wide activity. Other
amino acids (aliphatic) will be tested to see If such compounds as ethanol«
amine, 7«aminobutyrie acid, and some diamines are formed from the corresp-
onding amino acids by this preparation.

Alpha-methyl DOPA has been shown to inhibit this decarboxylase
preparation with DOPA as substrate competitively. The affinity of various
substrates for the enzyme has been determined and it will be of interest
to see whether all of these substrates are inhibited by a-sasthyl DOPA;
the degree of inhibition being determined by the affinity of the various
substrates for the ensyme.
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Purification of this preparation will continue and other tissues
will be examined for sinil vr non-specific dec irboxylase '.ctivlty. Other
unnatural .imino acids will "be tested either as substrates or inhibitors
of this ensysse.

In examining the major pathway of tryptophan degradation leading
to the formation of nicotinic acid, it can be seen th >t two -aino acids
are normal intermediates j hynurenine and hydroxy&ynurenine. It had been
suggested previously that these compounds might be decarboxylated, to
the corresponding amines, and then converted by MAO to derivatives which
could condense to form ^-hydroxyquinoline and 4,8-dihydroxyquinoline
respectively. In initial studies these amines (kynuramine and hydroxy

«

kynuraaine) were shown to be excellent substrates of M.0} the development
of a simple issay for this enzyme resulted (see above). However., attempts
thus far have failed to show any appreciable decarboxylation of kynurenine.,
and studies are now in progress to see whether hydroxylsynurenine is
decarboxylated by crude tissue extracts and microorganisms

.

Part B included? No
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Project Titles Uptake of Serotonin by Platelets

Principal lavestiga.tor; Herbert Weissbach

Other Investigator its Batter G. Redfleid

Cooper&,^ing Units;
Dr. :L67 Situs, laboratory of Chesaicai Pharsaacology,,

Total t 0.5
Professional: 0..5

Osiers

Project Detseriptic-; '. is

Although other workers have studied Ms phenomena., and available
evidence indicates that this process is one of aetive transport, very
little is known concerning the sechanisja. tfost of the previous studies
employed platelets suspended la plasm, although it had been shorai that
i\ptake oeaars in a saline sediu®. She present steadies were designed to
determine -what is required for aaaisal uptake of serotonin by platelets
la sal:lne sedia, anil whether the aetive transport system eould be isolated
asid stidled independently of other processes.

Marked differences were found in the uptake of serotonin at various
iS. vsXewjs. At pH 7 and above, serotonin uptake by the platelets was
depeadeKfc on the serotosdo concentration (saline containing both E* and
Vhile below p3 7 *&<* uptake of serotonin was nearly isaxiaal at low levels
of exogenous serotontd (less than 15 ug/ssl) . It thus appeared that at
the higher pS values diffusion was accounting for a large proportion of
the serotonin uptake, while at the low pH values uptake occurred a&lnly
througli an active process. It was therefore decided to study the uptake
of serctonln at pH 5»7/> "where the data indicated that there was very little
diffusion occurring. At this pH soae serotonin uptake proceeded in a
saline aediwa, although it could be doubled by the addition of ssali
aaouats of both St and POJf. K* alone resulted in a '&% stimulation while
P0| gave a it©# stimulation* Some evidence that a pussping aseehanis® for
was essential for serotonin uptake was indicated by the findings that
cardiae glycosides, which are known to inhibit the active transport of K*
in other systaffis, inhibited the increased t^taka' of serotonin by the plate-
lets in the presence of K*\ At higher pH valuss where diffusion accounted
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for a large portion of the serotonin uptake the cardiac glycosides bad
no effect, and it* did not stimulate serotonin uptake. The platelets are
known to have a fairly active anaerobic metabolism, but do stimulation of
uptake vas obtained with various glycolytic intermediates. Howevery
fluoride vas found to be a potent inhibitor of serotonin uptake and this
is Indicative of a requirement for glycolysis.

Most other amines were not taken up by platelets under these
conditions; although a amber of' amino adds were. However, the amino
acid uptake at pH 5*7 waa not dependent oa JE* or BOf and was not appre-
ciably inhibited by fluoride.

The exaet roles of £** and B0j£ are not clear, Their importance in
preserving the active transport system for serotonin was shown coaelu*>

sively In experiments in which the leakage of serotonin from the platelets
was measured over a period of 3 hours. Without any additions, the rate
of serotonin leakage was much faster than it was in the presence of gt s

POf, or both. Fluoride also stimulated Has rate at which serotonin leaked
from the platelets p indicating an energy requirement to keep the serotonin
in the cell.

More studies are planned concerning the uptake of serotonin at
higher pH values. Lactic acid forsat.tlon„,at pE 5*7 wULL also be detesaained

in the presence and absence of ^ and P0| to determine any effects that
these ions may have on the rate of glycolysis, and on the relationship
between glycolysis and serotonin uptake. Although reserpine is known to
Inhibit serotonin uptake markedly, only a slight inhibition (3©-4@$) was
observed at pB 5.7» This will be studied to determine if something in
plasma is needed for maximal reserpine Inhibition.

Fart B included? Ho
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ffee sajer route of isstabolisa of the various amines deriv
aromatic as&ao aei&s is via osldati^e deazalaation. Alt&ough a s

Mft.0 preparation was previously purified sobs 10-20 fold, lit
afecut the saeehaaism of tMs reaeti©a„ ®T of the requireseat

A rapid assay for MA.0 laas "been developed leased oa the act

this ensyse ©a kyaurasiae. ?Ms ee^pouud is a good substrate for 1
asd has a characteristic absorption peak at 360 s&u fhe product fc

after the actios of MO ©a §y23urs®£ae is ^hydroxy
loager absorbs at 3&© E^i but at 315 asd 329 aii. fans s.

hy ffieasurlsag

deerease is ahsorptioa at 36© ®i one has a simple assay fos

should "be usefcl ia em^iss purifieatioa or screening studies,.

was su*b^itted for publication.

beef liverB It is suspected that this is a flavin esgygae asd sy

flavin aati-astabolites will fee tried &a vivo to see if they aff

©asps® activity,

-

they are even wee

are ethsaolasiite.), y«=sKiB©butyrle sei&5 t2$ 'u 0»alai.:

ssrived fro® the other alipha : aeiis.
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In the conversion of amines to their corresponding acids the two
enzyaas involved are MAO and aldehyde dehydrogenase. Preliminary studies
have been done on further purification, tissue distribution and substrate
specificity of the dehydrogenase. It is hoped to learn acre about this
enayae and eventually to carry out further studies in vivo to deteasine
what role this easyae plays in the metabolism of various aldehydes fomed
in animals.

Fart 6 iaeludedg Yes
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Project Title g Histocheaical Studies on Monoamine Oxidase

Principal Investigator; Herbert Welssbach

Other Investigators ; Betty G. Redfleld

Cooperating Knits g

Dr. G. Gleaner, Laboratory of Pathology and Histoeaeaistry, HIAMD
Dr. B. Witkop, Laboratory of Caeaistry, HXAMD

Man Years ; Patient Days ;

Totals 0.5
Professional; ©.5
Other;

Project Description;

Earlier studies have shown that during the oxidation of tryptaslne
by monoamine oxidase (MAO) a concurrent reduction of the dye, iodo»nitro
tetrasoliv® chloride (HEP), took place. However, the data indicated that
reduction of the IBT was not due to a direct transport of electrons
resulting from the action of MAO, but was dependent on the formation of
the corresponding aldehyde, indole acetaldehyde. Thus, EST reduction
was either due to spontaneous action of the aldehyde on the tetrasole,
or resulted from the further oxidation of the aldehyde. With a simple
method of preparing indole acetaldehyde it was possible to check these
alternatives. Test tube experiments showed that the aldehyde spontanea
ously reduces EST, without the need of a tissue preparation. During
this chemical reaction no indoleacetic acid was formed. In the presence
of tissue the aldehyde was readily converted to pigment, which is also
seen when tissues are incubated with tryptanine. It is possible that a
pigment precursor is produced in the chemical oxidation of the aldehyde
with msr.

A homologue of kynuraaine, containing one carbon atcaa less, has
been prepared and tested as a substrate for MAO since the product forsed
should yield indigo after condensation and thereby produce local staining
in situ. However, the reaction has not proceeded at a rate comparable to
kynuramine and no evidence of indigo formation has been observed in hoso=
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1. Glenner, G„(h, Weissbach, H., md Redfield, B,G. The Histoeneaical
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Reduction of Tetrazollum SaLts by Indolyl-3-Acetalddbyde. J. Histoehem,,
and Cytochea. In Press.
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Project Title; Alternate Routes of Indoleamlne Metabolism

Principal Investigator; Herbert Welssbach and Sidney Udenfriend

Other Investig -.tors s Betty G. Redfield

Cooperating Units:
Mr. W. Loveriberg, United Fruit Company and Section of Experimental

Therap., MI

Man Years

g

Patient Days ?

Totals 0.5
Professionals 0.5
Others

Project Descriptions

Previous studies here and in other laboratories have shown that
60-70$ of administered serotonin is metabolised by monoamine oxidase
with a small percentage being converted to K»acetyl serotonin and
serotonln-0»glucuronlde. Studies were initiated to determine what affect
MAO inhibitors, in vivo, would have on these alternate routes of serotonin
metabolism, and whether previously unknown metabolic routes could be
uncovered if MAO is inhibited.

In mice the major metabolite, resulting from the action of ensysses

other than MAO is the O-glucuronide of serotonin, normally 30$ of an
administered dose of serotonin can be recovered as the glucuronide, while
after MAO inhibition as much as 80$ can be recovered as the glucuronide*
Two dimensional chromatography has shown the presence of h metabolites
that always occur after serotonin administration and 2 which are occa-
sionally seen. The metabolites which have been tentatively identified
are 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid, serotonin glucuronide, the glucuronide
of 5-hydroxyindoleaeetie acid, and n-acetyl serotonin. Another metabolite
may be the sulfate conjugate of 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid.

Administered tryptamine can be recovered almost quantitatively as
indoleacetic acid, whether or not MAO is inhibited, although the rate of
indoleacetic acid formation is much slower in the inhibited animals.

Part B included? Yes
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1. Weissbach, H., King, W., SJoerdsai, A., and Udenfriend, S. Formtion
of Indole-3-Acetic Acid and Tryptaaine in Animals. A Method for
Estiaation of Indole-3-Acetie Acid in Tissues. J. Biol. Chea., 231)-?

81-86 (1959).
~

2. Udenfriend, S., Creveling, C.R„, Posner, H., Redfield, B.G., Daly, J.,

and Witlaop, B. On the Inability of Tryptaaine to Serve as a Precursor
of Serotonin. Arch. Biochea. andBiophys., 83s 5©1~5©7, 1959-

3. Udenfriend, S. Psychocheaistry. Syaposiioa on "A Fharaacologie Approach
to the Study of the Mind", San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 1959' la Press.

k. Udenfriend, S. Biochemistry of Serotonin and Other Indoleaaines, in
Vitamins and Horaones , vol. 17, Hew YorJc, N.Y., Academic Press, Inc.

In Press.
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Br. J. Oaies, Dr. A. SJoerdsna^ and Miss P. Zaltzaan, Section of
Experimental Sfeerap., HHI
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Total: 1.0
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The presence of txyptaalne in urine and the demonstration of its
formation by tryptophan decarboxylation proapted an investigation of the
metabolism of the amine. It vas known from Japanese reports that trypt^
aasine vas hydroxylated by liver aierosoaaes . However, careful study has
indicated that the sole product is 6~hydroxytryptaaine and not the 7-
hydroxy derivative or serotonin, as had been reported by the Japanese
investigators. Babbit and rat liver microsomes readily formed 6«hydroxy=
tryptaaine in the presence of tryptaaine and TPSE. Apparently s&crosoaes
hydroxylate a large number of hydroxyindoles in ttie 6 position. Indole---

acetic acid (IAA) vas found to be an excellent substrate. As for in vivo
studies, IAA vas shovn to yield appreciable amounts of 6-hydroxy 2AA° upon
oral administration to man. Conversion of sbatole to 6»hydroxy slsatoie

vas reported by Horning and Balgiiesh and administered dlaethyl tryptaaine
vas shovn to yield 6«>hy&roxy dissethyltryptaaine by Zara. These conversions
vsre also found to be catalysed by liver microsomes. However, it vas not
possible to demonstrate any &»hydroxytryptaaine in urine of animals or
patients given tryptaaine, even after inhibition of monoamine oxidase.
Pharmacologically, 6»hydroxytryptamine is a auch weaker agent than sero-
tonin.

A procedure for the identification of aaines in tasn urine vas
developed. This involves preliminary chromatography on a cation exchange
column, elution, evaporation, desalting and two dimensional chromatography
on paper. When chromatogrsm frost noraal urines were sprayed with aln«
hydrin 25°>3Q spots appeared. Thus far only a few have been identified^
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since they react with phenol reagents . In addition to the tyrsiaine ana
the 0<*£sethyi catecholamines aorasl urine contains ortho«»tyra2ilme and
aeta=>tyra»lne. The tyraiaines are not formed through bacterial action
and are not dietary in origin, Their "biogenesis and significance is

under investigation. The excretion of laost of these aaines is rarlosdly

increased following administration of seonosaine oxidase inhibitors,.

Of great interest was the finding of large aasounts of phenyl-
ethylaaine in the urines of two pbe^lketonurlcs on monoamine oxidase
inhibitors. The assounts excreted were frosa 2 to 5 ag/day ccsgsared to

<£lOQ jig for nosasals. Ihenylalaaine decarboxylation occurs in brain
and phenylethylaaine is pharmacologically active (anpheteiaine like),,.

This represents the first demonstration of the formation of abnossaal

aaounts of a pharaacologically active agent in this stental disorder.

Studies on the identification of the other urinary aaines are

continuing.

Part 6 Included* Yes
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1„ SJoerdsaa, A., Lovenberg, W., Oates, J., Grout, R., and Udenfriend, S.

Alterations la the Pattern of Aaine Excretion la Kan Produced by a
Honoasine Oxidase Inhibitor. Science, 130; 225, 1959*

2. SJoerdsjaa, A., Oates, J., Zaltzmn, P., and Udenfriend, S. Identifi-
cation and Assay of Urinary Tryptamines Application aa an Index of
Monoamine Oxidase Inhibition in Man. J. Pharmacol, and Exptl. 33&erap.,

lffi 217~222, 1959-

3. Jepson, «3\,B a , Lorenberg, W., Zaltaaaa, P., Oates, J., Sjoerdssa, A.,
and Udenfriend, S. Aaiae Metabolise, Studied in lors&l and Phenyl^
ketonuric HuEsans by Monoaaine Oxidase Inhibition. Bioehesa. J. In
Press
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Project Description;

The manner in which nutrients penetrate into cells is currently
attracting great interest among biochemists and physiologists. Our
interest in amino acid ssetabolisK has mde it desirable to study their
penetration into various cells of the boeiy.

Interesting information has been obtained on the uptake of tyrosine

into the central nervous system. This saiao acid was administered to rats

(100 sgg. per anisal intraperitoneally) and its level in the blood was
found to rise rapidly to 10 times normal values maintaining almost con-

stant values for a period of up to two hours. At selected intervals

during this period individual anireals were killed and brain and plasma
levels were determined with a procedure specific for tyrosine . (It

should be pointed out that little or no metabolism of L«tyr©sine takes

place in brain during the intervals used) . It has been possible in this

way to demonstrate that 1) tyrosine uptake into brain is as rapid as into

other tissues, 2) the endogenous ratio of brain tyrosine to plasma tyro*-

sine (Br/Pl) is about 1.6; ^hen the levels are increased over ten fold

the endogenous ratio of Br/Pl is reestablished. 3) The entey of L-tyro^
sine la much more rapid than that of the D=»isomer and the final value of
Br/Pl for D«tyrosine is 1/5 « l/lO that of the L=»iseser. k) The pene-

tration of non-aaino acid congeners of tyrosine"*(tyraffline and p^hydroxy-

phenylacetlc acid) is much less than that of the amino add and no re»

lationship exists between lipid solubility and penetration. 5) Amino

acids such as tryptophan, fiuorophenylalanine, leucine, valine, and
isoleucine inhibited uptake of tyrosine into brain. In fact, with

tryptophan at blood levels 5 times that of tyrosine, uptake was completely

inhibited for a period of one hour. All these findings are consistent
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with a catalytic process for penetration of L-tyrosine frca the blood
into the central nervous systea.

When similar invivo studies were carried out with leg auscle we
were surprised to find little evidence of a catalytic process for pene-
tration.

In view of the in vivo findings on the penetration of tyrosine
and its structural relatives into various tissues, the investigation of
in vitro systeas has begun, in order to pesait the Measurement of uptake
at constant external concentration and under a great variety of conditions
and free of horaonal influences. The "intact" diaphraga preparation of
Kipnls and Cori offers several unique advantages for permeability studies.
Aaong these are ease and speed of preparation, reproducibility of slice^
and absence of cut cells in the slice itself. The preparation has been
shown to retain its cellular characteristics during incubation and recent
work has indicated that exeised diaphraga reeains aetabolieally active
for several hours through utilisation of endogenous sources.

Interestingly enough tyrosine does not appear to be taken up by
seans of so~called active aechanlsas in the diaphraga. Zcow t@Eper&tttre
coefficient (Q^q I.3-I.5), lack of demonstrable pH dependence, distribution
ratios less than unity, and failure to demonstrate eoapetltive inhibition
indicate a lack of enzyaatic participation. It would appear that a dif«=

fusion aechanisa can account for all the observations thus far except for
a soaewhat slower uptake of D=»tyrosine. The failure of the diaphraga to
lose tyrosine when suspended~in buffer gave rise to speculation about the
state of endogenous -tyrosine. Preliminary isotope studies have indicated
that uptake of tyrosine does not lead to equilibration with the endogenous
pool of "free" aalno acid.

The in vitro study will be extended to a consideration of other
tissues with lasediate plans for brain and spleen. The latter tissue is
of interest due to the finding of a large concentration and an active
uptake of L»tyroaine by this tissue in vivo . Another objective of this
program is""to deteraine the effect ©HT'structural sodifieation of aalno
acids on their uptake into tissues. It is hoped that the study will
yield results of interest both bioeheaie&lly and pharaacologleally.

It was shown that little or no conversion of D-tyrosine to L--

tyrosine occurs in rats in vivo . An initial experiment indicates 'that
the saae is true for D-tryptophan.

An attssipt was Bade to determine whether the high levels of phenyl-
alanine in the blood of a phenylketonuria patient influences the rate of
uptake of tyrosine into spinal fluid. The findings indicate that even
if this were true luabar puncture is not the way to approach this problea.

Part B included; Yes
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Project Description;

Following the demonstration of serotonin and catecholamines in
bananas it became of interest to determine how widespread was the distri-
bution of physiological amines among edible plants. It was shown that
serotonin,, tryptamine, tyramine, dopamine, and norepinephrine are found
in many ordinary fruits and vegetables such as plxans, potatoes and oranges.
However, the banana is still the richest source of these amines. This
part of the project is essentially finished.

Another interesting finding relates to hydra. The "stinging organ"
(nematocysts) of hydra is known to produce a potent toxin which rapidly
kills the various organisms that the hydra utilises for food. It was
shown by Dr. Kline that this material is a protein, and an inhibitor of
succinoxldase. lower animal forms are known to contain 5-hydroxyindoles,
and it was of interest to see if hydra also contained 5~hydroxyindoles

.

Large amounts of hydroxyindole material were found localized in the
nematocysts and were found to be released with the toxin. The purified
toxin, however, did not contain any 5~hydroxylndole material. The hydroxy-
indole has been shown to be basic and is very likely either serotonin or
one of its N«methyiated derivatives. The latter point has not been
ascertained.

Part B Included? Yes
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Project Description;

Studies on the biogenesis of norepinephrine have been teaipjrarily

discontinued to permit investigation of some of the degradative steps.

Norepinephrine in vitro can be either oxidatively deaminated or
methylated.. Both in amlmals and man, parenterally administered epi-
nephrine and norepinephrine are largely metabolised through the action of
O^jsethyl transferase. A simple nonisotopic procedure for measuring both
the rates of metabolism of norepinephrine and of the appearance of the
deamination and methylation products has shown that methylation is indeed
a major route of metabolism of norepinephrine in the intact souse.
Several compounds have been found vhich markedly reduce the formation of
normetanephrine without prolonging the chemical half-life of norepinephrine
proportionately. These compounds are all methyl acceptors themselves and
include pyrogallol, catechol, and glycecyaaine. The first compound is

the most active and has permitted further investigations on the relation-
ship between monoamine oxidase (MAO) and catechd«methylpherase as pathways
for metabolism of norepinephrine in various tissues. Using inhibitors of
MAO and methylation it was shown that only the former can elevate levels
of norepinephrine in rat brain and heart. Secondly, norepinephrine was
administered intravenously to rats pretreated with either MAO inhibitors
or methylation inhibitors. In both cases the amounts of norepinephrine
in the heart were markedly elevated over untreated controls. However,
blood levels were only elevated when methylation inhibitors were used.
All these findings indicate that the major route of norepinephrine
metabolism in sympathetically inervated organs (heart, brain, etc.) is

oxidation catalyzed by MAO . Methylation disposes of that portion of
catecholamines which passes into the blood and then through the liver.

It is most likely then that MAO inhibitors do influence sympathetic actlvit;

in vivo . As for methylation inhibitors these studies suggest that they act
mainly by preventing detoxication in the liver.

Part B included? Yes
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1. SJoerdsaa, A., Leeper, &.C., Terry, L.&., and Udenfrlend, S. Studies
on the Biogenesis and Metabolism of norepinephrine in Patients with
Pheoehroaocytoaa. J. Clin. lowest., 38: 31^38, 1959.

2. Senoh, S., Witkop, B., Creveling, C.R., and Udenfrlend, S. 2,4,5»
Trihydroxyphenethylaalne, A New Metabolite of 3, 4=>Dihydro2yphenethyl-
amine. J. Aaer. Chem. Soc, 8ls I768, I959.

3. Senoh, S., Witkop, B., Creveling, C.R., and Udenfrlend, S. Oxidation
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I958, vol. 13, Colloquium on Oxygenating Enzymes.

k. Udenfrlend, S., Creveling, C.R., Osaki, M., Daly, J., and Witkop, B.
Inhibitors of Norepinephrine Metabolism in vivo. Arch. Biochem. and
Biophys., &h 2^9=251, 1959. """
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Catecholamines. Symposium on Catecholamines (Supplement to Pharmacol.,
Revs.), Us 252-255, 1959.

6. Udenfrlend, S., and Creveling, C.R, Localisation of D©paalne<=p<-Oxid .se

in Brain. J. Neuroehea. In Press.

7. Senoh, S., Creveling, C.R., Udenfrlend, S., and Witkop, B. Cheai'-alp

Enzymatic and Metabolic Studies on the Mechanisa of Oxidation of
Dopamine. J. Aaer. Chem. Soc. In Press.
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Principal Investigator; Kenneth B. Gibson

Other Investigators ; Jean D. Wilson and John J. Pisano
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Totals 1.7
Professional; 1.7
Others

Project Description;

Although much is known about the enzyaic degradation of the
huaor&l agent acetyl choline ve know little about its overall synthesis

except \
:hat has been obtained froa experiments in intact anisals.

Previous investigations in vivo have shown that choline Is synthe-
sized by aethylation of ethanolaaine. It is generally believed that two
of the methyl groups are derived from the one carbon fragment pool, while
the third is transferred from methionine. Bat liver slices were found to
incorporate Cr* froa unlforoly labelled ethanolaaine and aethyl°>labelle&
methionine into phospholipid choline, in confirmation of previous work.

Liver slices also incorporated C1* froa uniforaly labelled serine into
phospholipid choline. The Incorporation froa methyl-C^ aethionine into
phospholipid choline also occurred in liver hoaogenates; it was stimulated
by the addition of a mixture of cofactors. Incorporation has also been
shown froa C^ aethionine into added phosphorylchollne; the latter was
isolated by hydrolysis to choline and crystallisation as the reineekate.

The incorporation into phosphorylcholine was catalyzed to a small extent
by rat liver particles and by the soluble portion of rat liver . However,
particles and soluble protein together acted BynergisticaHy.

Current research is directed towards analyzing the above reaction
and determining what part it plays in the biosynthesis of choline, and
investigation of the intermediates in choline biosynthesis frees ethanol-
aaine and serine.

Part B ineludeds No
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Project Title ; Studies on Collagen Turnover

Principal Investigators Sven Mndstedt

Other Investigators ; Beverly Peterkofsky

Cooperatlng Units ;

Dr. D. Prockop, Section of Experimental Therap., HHI

Man Years ; Patient Days ;

Sotalj 1.33
Professionals 0.33
Other; 1.0

Project Descriptions

In the past year ve have developed a simple method for the quanti=>
tative measurement of hydroxyproline in urine and other biological materials.
Like several previous methods this one involves the oxidation of hydroxy*
proline to pyrrole and then a color reaction with Eferlieh's reagent.
Earlier methods, however, were limited by a) materials other than pyrrole
which interfered with the color reaction b) materials in urine and tissue
preparations which drastically affect the yield of pyrrole in the oxidation
step. We feel we have insured specificity of the color reaction by
extracting the pyrrole into toluene before the color reaction. Since the
first oxidation product of hydroxyprollne is not soluble in toluene under
alkaline conditions, we can remove any interfering substances which might
be soluble in toluene by extracting the aqueous phase with toluene before
the final formation of pyrrole. In addition we have stabilized the oxi-
dation step by oxidizing hydroxyprollne in the presence of a large excess
of alanine. The alanine acts as a kind of "oxidation buffer," aad over-
comes the variable effects which solutes other than hydroxyprollne may
have on the oxidation potential.

By modifying our quantitative method for hydroxyproline we have
developed a simple technique for determining the specific activity of
carbon«l4 or tritium labelled hydroxyproline in urine and tissues. As
described above, the hydroxyproline is oxidized to pyrrole and the pyrrole
extracted into toluene. An aliquot of the toluene is reacted with Ehrlieh's
reagent to determine the amount of pyrrole present and the remainder is
mixed with a phosphor and counted directly in a liquid scintillation
counter. The technique makes it possible for the first time to determine
the specific activity of a large number of hydroxyproline samples sisultaa«
eously, and it is sensitive enough to follow urinary hydroxyproline spe^
cific activity for over three months after a small injection of proline«C^
into a rat.
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We have applied our technique for hydroxyproline specific activity
to following urinary hydroxyproline-cl1

* in the rat after a single injection
of proline-C^. The excretion curve for hydroxyproline«C1^ demonstrates
at least three distinct components, and each of these probably represent
a separate compartment of body hydroxyproline. The first component of
the excretion curve has a rapid turnover, and is probably accounted for
by the small amount of free hydroxyproline present in urine. Since nearly
all the hydroxyproline of the body is found in collagen, the origin of
this fraction is uncertain, but it probably represents a small amount of
direct hydroxylatlon of proline, The second component has a half~life
of 5 to 10 days, and probably represents a fraction of body collagen
vhich turns over at a very rapid rate. Preliminary experiments indicate
that the second component is not found in the excretion curves of old
animals, and rats of the same weight but different ages appear to have
varying amounts of this component. The third component of the excretion
curve has a half»life of 100 to 300 days, and probably reflects the turn*
over of the relatively inert deposits which form the bulk of body collagen.

The simple quantitative method for hydroxyproline makes it possible
to study the effects of various experimental conditions on the total
excretion of hydroxyproline. We plan to measure urinary hydroxyproline
in conditions whieh drastically affect the amount of body collagen, such
as carragee&in tumors, serum sickness, l&thyrism. We will attempt to
further identify the three pools of hydroxyproline revealed by the urinary
excretion patterns of hydroxyproline«C^ referred to above.

Using our technique for urinary hydroxyproline specific activity
we will study the effect of various experimental conditions on the excre-
tion pattern of hydroxyprollne-cl^.

Experiments on the enzymatic conversion of proline to hydroxy*
proline are now underway (see separate report).

We plan to undertake a study of coll&genase, the enzyme which
destroys collagen. The study would be directed toward isolating the
enzyme from maaaaalian tissues and studying its properties

.

Part B Included?
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Project Description;

In the previous report the biosynthesis of r-guaaidinobutyrie
acid from y^aminobutyrio acid and arginine was established. Transa&i^
dination vas shown for the first tise to occur in brain but the activity
of this tissue was only 1/1*0 the activity of kidney or pancreas. While
the evidence for tr&nsamidiaation in brain involving glycine vas convincing;
transamidlnatlon with y«aminobutyric acid vas more difficult to demonstrate
in this tissue because this amino acid was only l/lO as active as glycine

.

Using purified transamidinase from pig kidney, it has been shown
that £«guaaidinopropionlc acid and gP-gunnidinovalerie acid are synthe~
sised from p»alanine and $ «aminovalerlc acid. The two guanidino acids
have recently been reported to occur in rat liver and urine and human
urine.

Present research is directed toward the purification of brain
transamidinase in order to have enough enzyme to consistently demonstrate
transamldination involving y-aminobutyric acid. This goal now appears to
be certain of attainment and the project will be completed within a few
months.

Part B included; No
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Project Title s Studies on a Bound Fossa of r»Aminobutyric Acid in Brain

Principal Investigator: Jean D. Wilson and John J. Pisaoo

Other Investigators; None

Cooperating Units ;

«r. LoA~ Cohen, Laboratory of Chemistry, NIAMD

Man Years; Patient Days;
Totals 0.7
Professionals 0.7
Others

Project Description s

Coenzyme A was isolated from beef brain in order to determine
whether the previously described hosepantothenie acid of brain sight
substitute in part for the B^alanine aolety. While coenzyme A isolated
from brain contained no 7<°amlnobutyric acid a fraction was found in
the course of this Isolation which upon hydrolysis did yield y=> amino*
butyric acid. Attempts have been made to assay this compound in various
tissues and to characterize Its chemical structure. While not present
In appreciable quantities in beef liver or dog liver, kidney, muscle,
or spleen, it has been found in the brain of dog, pig, and beef at levels
from 300-9GQ© iig/kllo. As much as 600 aieroaoles of the material has
been partially purified on charcoal and Dowex 90 columns and by paper
electrophoresis. It is a peptide which contains hlstldine and y-aain©^
butyric acid in what appears to be a one to one ratio. Although ssall
amounts of other amino acids were present in this preparation It is
currently believed that the peptide is the 7<°aiiinobutyric acid analogue
of carnoslae. The compound was synthesized and thus far appears to be
the same as the Isolated material.

Current research is directed toward ultimate purification and
positive identification of this compound and toward developing a simple
method of analysis so that an evaluation of its physiological properties
can be undertaken. Pharmacological activity of the isolated product and
synthetic analogues (if any are made) will be investigated.

Part B included? Yes
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Angeles, California, May 1959. In Press.
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and Norepinephrine

Principal Investigators John J. Plsano

Other Investigators ; David Abraham

Cooperating Units ; None

Man Years ; Patient Days ;

Totals 0.7
Professioaal s 0.2
Other; 0.
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Project Descriptions

With the discovery that a=0««ethyl«®plnephrlne, »»0«Ksethylnorepi^
nephrine and S^^thoxy^hydro^B&adellc acid are the saajor metabolic
end products of the catecholamines, the chemical determination of these
cosspounds in urine should give an index of the overall catecholamine
production i& health and disease.

A simple aethod has been developed for the analysis of combined
a-O-Bethyleplnephrine and m=©<'®ethylaorepinephrine in urine. She method
involves the adsorption of the urinary metabolites on Mberlite CG«=50,

followed by elutioa and conversion of the metabolites to vanillin i^ich
is assayed spectropfcotcnetrlcally.

The method has been applied to the diagnosis of pheochrcsracytesa
and provides for the first tiae a sisple test for the chemical diagnosis
of this disease. Nonas! values are 0.6 + 0.3 sg/day and in 8 patients
with pheochr*HBocytema the values have averaged 25 ag/day, and ranged
between 3 and 113 «g/

A aethod is also under development for the determination of 3"®ethoxy=
4-hydroxysaadelie acid, the oxidation product of the methyl adrenalines „

This compound which is found in urine in larger assousts than the sethylated
amines, also reacts with perlodate to fom vanillin but the reaction is
inhibited by certain urinary eosspouads.

Current research deals with an evaluation of solvent extraction and
ion^-exeh&nge procedures as a saa&s of purification of 3«metho^r«U«£grdroxy»
aaadelic aeid from urine prior to reaction with periodate t© fossa vanillin.
This work should be completed within this calendar year.

Part B Inelude&s Yes
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Project Title; Biogenesis and Metabolisa of Hydroxyproline
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Other Investigators' Thomas E. Smith and Frances M. DaCosta
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Man Years; Patient Days ;

Totals 1.83
Professional; 0.33
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Project Description;

It is known that ascorbic acid deficiency affects collagen synthesis

«

However,, the aechanlsmCs) whereby it is affected is somewhat obscure and
current speculations span the spectrin from hydroaylation of proline and
lysine to organisation of the collagen molecule. Experiments in this
laboratory during the last year have established that normal amounts of
hydroxyproline are foraed in the scorbutic guinea pig when collagen
synthesis is markedly decreased. This would rule out ascorbic acid as
having a direct role in hydroxyproline foraatlon.

Ketoprollne is known to occur as part of the actlnoaycln molecule
In certain types of actlnomyces. Studies have been conducted to show
that the nomaally occurring ketoprollne is probably of the L configurationc
It has also been shown that those cultures wnleh can form the ketoprollne
containing actinomyclns convert ketoprollne to hydrosyproline.

The enzyme responsible for the conversion of ketoprollne to hydroxy*
proline has been purified about 30 fold from the supernatant fraction of
rabbit kidney. Of a wide variety of substrates tested, the enzyme appears
relatively specific for ketoprollne.

Further attempts will be made to establish the configuration of
ketoprollne as found in actincaycins.

The enzyme Involved in the conversion of ketoprollne to hydroxy-
proline will be further purified and studied.

Part B included; Yes
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and Witkop, B, Studies on ^-Ifeto-L^Prollne. Science, 12?s 95=°9°

2o Mitcsaa, C. Saita, T<,E 6 , Friedberg, P., and Rayford, C. Incorporation
of Hydroxyproline into Tissue Proteins ty Chicle Esabryos. J. Biol.
Che»., 234? 78-80, 1959.

3. Mitaoa, C, Ssith, T„E., Davidson, J.D., Udenfrlend, S., DaCosta, F M„.

and SJoerdssa, A. Jeprevasnenta in Methods for Measuring B^droayproline;:

Application to Hunan Urine. J. Lab. Clin. Med., 53s 9T0«976, 1959-

ko Mltem, C, and Salta, T„E. Studies on the Role of Ascorbic Acid in
Collagen Synthesis. 3. Biol. Chca. In Press.
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Project Descriptions

The presence of GABA in brain has excited interest in studies

concerning Its aetabolisa. The following pathway of GABA aetabelisa

is suggested by the presence of carnitine in tissuesss

H H H _ H OE H
E_H .C«C-»Co COOH ^ftr HHg » C - C « C

H H H B H H

GABA B»hydr©2iy GABA

4
3\ H OH H

CH-«-^B - C - C « C - COOH
•* / A H H H

carnitine
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The isolation of p-hydroxy GABA frcaa brain has been reported as
veil as a dassonstration of its enzyaic foraation from GABA. However,
using C3" labelled GABA and with added p«hydroxy GABA as a trap, we have
been unable to verify this. Furtheraore, using && labelled p<=hydroxy

GABA and isotope dilution procedures it has been impossible even to
detect this amino acid In brain or any tissue. Dr. Tailan of the
Rockefeller Institute, utilising pctqrdroxy GABA which we sent hia as a
standard, vas also unable to demonstrate this aaino acid in brain.

When C3^" labelled GABA, p^hydroay GABA and g&utaaie acid were
administered to rats the carnitine isolated froa urine and tissues was

found to contain no radioactivity. It would appear, therefore, that
this coarpound arises in a Banner other than the one shown above.

Further studies on carnitine foraation and setabolisa will be
continued by Dr. Lindstedt on his return to Sweden.

Part B Included^ lb
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Project Description:

Like hydroxyproliae, hydmBylyslne is also a bodily substltuent
which is found only in collagen. In previous studies it was shown that
adapted AchrcBobacter setabollzed hydroxyproline extensively. ^EMs sasse

organism was also found to metabolize hydrosylysine and the product was
identified as 5a*ydroxypipecolie acid. With lysine as substrate little
pipeeolie acid was found since it was further metabolized to adlpie acid.

Using the bacteria it was possible to sake G&k labelled hy&roxyplpeeolic
acid and to study its aetabolissB in anlaal tissues. It was found that
unfortified mitochondria readily convert 5«feydrosypipecolic acid to
^hydrosyadipie add. She latter reaction has not been desaonstrated in
anlaal tissues before. Hie aetabolism of the collagen substitaent will
be investigated further and attempts will be Bade to find these metabolites
in urine.

Part B included; No
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Project Title: Renal Concentrating Mecbaaissu

Principe! Investigator; George A. Bray
(under supervision of Dr. Sobert W. 7:

Other Invasfcigato'rs: Kona

Kaa Years: Patient Bays: None

TotaJ: 1

Professional: 1

Other: .

Project Description -

Objectives: She 'project has baen concerned with stvdyiag the
prcblea of renal concentration using various asathods, aasaog sshich have
bean included radioautography , fraesing and thawing of kidney slices.,

c3.earanca sEudias and use of isatopesc

Progress during eh© past fear: This has beau in several fields wh:

will ba considered separately.

1. The ability of nephrotic rags to concentrate urine has been studied.
A group of rats sasre esaaiaad for their Etaxisaal concentrating ability
before end after She adatisistrstioa 6£ rabbit enti»rat kidney Sanaa.
The induction of tha nephrotic syadretaa was shown to diminish She
lassisiol uriae concentration.

2„ Badieaisfeographs were used 4a several ways:
a. C°14 urea, C«14 sucrosa were given £o concentrating rats ssd their

kidneys removed and autographs stade„ The raao&atioa was ifflade^us

t® all©w in£erpre£ati®a.
b. H°3 SissgRs. Attempts to localise carbonic snhydrase with tritlusi

labelled Diassen have etes far proved unsuccessful.
c„ CI 36 localisation ia 6ha steuaach was studied in sectioiis of frog

stomach. Initial radioeatograj&hs showed suggestive leeaiisat^
in £fea region of the parietal calls, bug subsequent aftteuip.es iv

bean unsuccessful

.

3. Sestcpic reflun in the c^HecSiag ducts; an attempt was stade to study
the rate of diffusion of E<=3 water and C»X4 urea' into the re-sal parea^
cbytna from a solution of isotope iajected into the resal paivis under
pressure after occluding she reaal blood flora',, She variation fr@sj one
experisesst to the seirt was tao graae &© permit interpretation,,

4. Medullary bleed flow; tha psssibility of estimating raiaal taeduliary
blood flow by measuring Ehe appearance of iM> water ia the urine was
Investigated, 2he problem ®f recirculation of isotope and a rising
blood level of tracer road© interpretation of the resales impossible

»

5. Measuresaesst of thawing of rat bidaey slices; a modified approach ta
£he measurement ef the osmotic pressure in kidney slices as introduced •

Part B iscleded: Bo.
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by Mo Wirs lias baea used fe© s&udy &be raaal csaGeatra&ing abilifey, Hhe
f@li©wi®g qualitative ©bservaSieas have been made, (§©tae «jffianfei£a6ive

©bservaeiass bave also beesi made D bu& ntsre «©?& is seeded e© adequately
ealibraSe gbe Sempera&ar© tree®rdi»g systeie.)

a„ Xta ail slices ©f fcbe ismer (Eadtslla, regardless &i 6he distance Srea
gfoe papillSp ebe c©llec£ifsg dsaeSs are see?* t& be fefoe last eleaica&s

e@ 6haw regardless ©S site rage at ablcfe §be bath fefeey are i« is

b<, las ®aa set of experiments witb a wager leaded to& 6 fcbe bsep @£ liable

s?as sees £@ tbas? barer© tbe c©rfces 9 while eelleeftlag daeees and
"distal g^bcles" melted la&er <£«©,; s bad a l©mr ©ssso&i© pressure)

c, la sectisss ©£ she ©agar aedsslla, the vascular bodies are the last
elements to &hat?6 b?3& at she tisss all of the elemaaSs ia feba iansr
GtadtDlla have gbawad there are still eaanereea t&feuies scattered
efers^ghs-ttfe the c©rteR d-®«a t@ the Junesi©& ©f ttie ©atar sssdulla and
she c@reex.

6. The ©bservatitwa that areteral abstraction leads t© a daereased urine
c©nee®trati@a has been investigated in e©llafe@rati©a with Dr„ Jebm
Jaaaihe.

Direction ©S Current Seseasrch:

lo The preblesj ©£ fclxo tbawii&g ®f kidae^ slices is beiag pursued
vitli tbe idea ©£ sbt3iniag quantitative values £©r tb® ©saetie
pressure •©£ the steles vfo&n ebey thaw

2„ The prsblam ©S ureteral ©bsfetf»eti@a still needs farther «©rk ta>

elucidate the snacfeaoism bjr which this ©eensrso

3» Tritistad Diarcsx is foe4»g resfathesiaed t© stud^ the binding ®£
Maassu, ts> carbssic ssab^Jrasa im. asaeciafei©® tfisb Dr» Kffi?3erg S.

4o Plaas are la progress 'es> ssssdy 6ba effeeS ©f laefeaSa asd ©tbar
s®eb sssbs'femiGes ©n febe reaal esereSi®® ©f ©ric acid,

Ittfsidsa&al fistdiogs ©S slgnificaace: K©ss
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Project Title: Be&eraination of the trK>a chloride content of
tissues.

Principal X&vestigator: Ernest Getlove

jr Investigators: Rene

Man Years

:

Patient Says: Hone
Total: 1/2
Professional

:

1/2
Other: Q

Project Description -

Objectives: Chloride is known to fee She predominant anion present
in es&raeellular fluid, but its coacentratien in ceil fluid has been
very uncertain, Sellable information on intracellular chloride would
be isiporeant in understanding the behavior ©£ electrolytes in She body.
The difficulties 1b determining intracellular chloride have been fes©<=

fold: (1) (She lack of a reliable eriterioa fer ei'aluating various
analytic saetkods for total tissue chloride ^hich have yielded widely
disparage results; and (2) the lack @f a reliable method fer estimating
extracellular volusie, and thereby she fractions ©f total tissue chloride sshich
are extracellular and intracellular.

Progress during the pass year:

The isot©pe dilution mathod of determining the true chloride of
tissues, as described in the previews annual report,, has beea employed
in the analysis of additional animal tissaos, and has been used as a
standard ©f reference for evaluation of simplified methods of analysis
of tissues for chloride. The devalopaeat of reliable, simplified, non=
isotoplc methods is necessary to enable other investigators to measure
true chloride under a wide variety ©f esiperimsntal conditions. The
isotope dilution method requires a relatively large amount of tissue fer
each analysis, requires specialised otpipaent and experience, and is
esfcremaly limited in the number of cables that can be analyzed at one
time.

Part B included: Ho,





Although the simplified analytic methods described 1b the lass
report appeared to be adequate, further experience showed a disturbing
erratic variability in Che resales, sad failed to confirm initial re°
suits suggesting proSeia binding ©f cfeloride with apparent release by
phosphate ion. The variability in results was graced to few© factors,
both related to the use of very ssiall aliquots of tissue, as would be
necessary under etany experiEtantal. conditions: (1) iahoajegesseity of
these ssall aliquots ©f dried, pulverized tissue, especially ia the
relative amounts ©f connective tis&se fragsaeats (which have high Gl
content); and (2) variable absorption (1 t© 6% of dry weight') of water
vapor due to she exposure of most of the surface of these small, ex°
treaely hygroscopic samples in a paper eaip whan weighing, even when
this was accomplished rapidly. The variable and erroneous resales
arising frost these factors could be avoided by: (1) finer pwlverisatioa
of dried tissue, sieving through a 350 saicron mcsh s and careful mixing
before sampling; and (2) weighing of aliquots into glass tubas used for
extraction or digestion, with eeweighing after further drying as 1G5& =

(tubes being glas$»steppered when out ©f ©vesa or desiccator)

„

Kith these precautions in handling sasail tissue saaples, the
results of tw© simplified methods were found to correspond consistently
aasd favorably wish the isotope dilution procedures, nasieXy: (1) extraction'
©f dry tissue powder with 0,75 nitric acid; and <2) digestion of tissue
in hot dilate sodium hydroxide, protein precipitation with sine hydroxide,
and ©xidati&n of interfering sulfhydryl groups with alkaline perborate,
followed fey titration with the automatic chloride titra&o? previ®usly
described., With these methods, the usual procedure requires ©sfcly a$

5 microequivalents of CI in a tissue saraple s yielding results repro-
ducible wifchin about 1&; but even smaller asKsunts ? down to 0»3 micro

=

equivalent can be analysed, though with decreasing precision,,

The results of these two sisiplified methods of Cl analysis of dried
tissues (and ©f sense by direct dilution) , smd those of the isotopic
method, cosapare aiecost exactly (within abouS 1%) 8 using the specific
activity values- thresagh the oxidatiea^reducfiioa stage of purification.

Incidental findings e.f significance:

to the isotope dilution analysis* there is a nearly uaifersi raducS

in specific activity of 1-2% during the last stage of purification.; re-
action of concentrated sulfuric aeid with dried alkaline chloride,
liberating HC1 gas whieh diffuses into dilute sodium hydroxide selut

and is trapped as SaCl. The reduction £n specific activity occurred both
with tissue sasples and H&C1 standards (analytical grade reagent)

,

Sxperioieatal results indicate that this finding cannot be explained by;

(1) contamination with nonradioactive chloride due to reagents used is
the diffusion steps (2) chemical icipurity in the EaCi' standard; (3)
radiochemical impurity in the £1^3$ used; or <4) consistent analytic
error in radioassay or in titrations in so far as this cossld be tested,
The finding has 'eluded explanations and the possible signifieaace is

uncertain.
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Direction of current research:

Studies will be undertaken on the second phase ex this project,
through the use of C»!4 labeled inuKn and sucrose to measure extra-
cellular space in rat tissue, which trheti combined with measurements
of total j true chloride of tissues eould enable estimation of intra-

cellular chloride.
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Project Beseriptioa -

Objectives: The secretion of hydrochloric acid by the stomach has
been a subject ©f considerable interest for many years. Recent studies
have oh@*m Shag the isolated frog gastrie apife&elium actively transports
chloride ions frost nutrient to luminal solutions against an opposing
electrochemical gradient. A comprehensive formulation of the Baehasieia
©£ chloride secretion is still to be established^ but certain specific
features ©f eBilcrids transport have been defined.

Chloride ion movement across the gastric mucosa, has been shots* to
occur by active transport, by exchange diffusion, and by passive
diffusion. In an earlier annual report, it was ©houn that chloride
movement was at least five tiraes faster across the luminal than the
nutrient mesbrane ©f the epithelial cell, suggesting the localisation
of active chloride transport at one ©f these cell surfaces. This
hypothesis eas examined in the present stsady by measuring the effect
on chloride movement ©f metabolic inhibition by 2,4 dinltrophcnol

,

t?hieh revereibly inhibits active transport and exchange diffusion and
has relatively little effect on passive chl©ride diffusion ©r total
mucosal conductivity.

Progress during the past year;

The procedure described previously was employed, in which radio-*

active Cl-36 is placed into the nutrietat bathing solution of one half
of the isolated bull frog gastric mucosa and into the luminal solution
of the ether half 9 with measurement in the steady state of fchs t*s© tra«s^
mucosal fluxes of chloride, end of the sosaific activities ©f the

Part B included; &e,





solutions of origin and the mucosal calls. From these measurements
are derived the four values ©f ceil influs and ©utflus at opposite
ceil surfaces.

to a series of control mucosae, when only the luminal solution
contained Cl-36, the cell specific activity reached a high steady-
state value; on the other hand, whan only the nutrient solution was
tagged, the cell specific activity was very lew. The ehloride turnover
at the luminal membrane was over Ken times faster than at the nutrient
membrane, confirmation of earlier results. Under metabolic inhibition
by 2,4°dinitr©phea9l (BKP), at concentrations ©f 6 x IQ°5 11 or I© *5, M
la the nutrient solution, Che cell specific activity results ware
reversed; the ratio of influa at iumisal t© influx at nutrient surfaces
was altered from the cosErel value of 16 to values ef 6.3 aad 9.2,
respectively. The csllular fiuses at the nutrient membrane showed
little change 8 hut the fluxes at the luminal membrane showed a decrease
of almost fif£y°fold. The spontaneous potential aad the active transport
of chloride ware abolished, and the traasmucosal fliases ia b&th directions
were reduced.

She inhibition of chloride flui: by DWB is thus limited to the
luminal cell membrane, reducing ehis flux much below that at the nutrient
membrane, while the active transport of chloride is stopped and exchange
diffusion is largely abolished. 2a the normal mucosa, therefore, the
site of eschang® diffusion titusfc be largely or entirely at the luminal
ceil membrane. The inference is string that the active transport ©f
chloride 1© als@ at this membrane. 2a the DSP inhibited mucosa, the
small luminal flux aiay still include a residual component of exchange
diffusion, so that an even smaller value would be attributable to
passive diffusion (permeation of ionic chloride) . However;, even if all
the DSP inhibited flus at the luminal membrane is ionic chloride, it is
still much lower than the nutrient flux, presumably also i<s©is. Xt
would be advantageous for a chloride pump t© be located at the luminal
membrane with its relatively low permeability to ionic chloride.

Incidental findings of significance: K-sae.

Direction of Current Research:

Preliminary studies, conducted in collaboration with Dr. George
Bray of this LaboraKery, have employed radioautography in an attempt
to obtain direct confirmation of the inferred difference in call fluses
and to localise the site e£ rapid chloride turnover and of active
transport according to cell type: parietal cell or surface epithelial
cell. Initial findings have been suggestively confirmatory, and sore
studies are planned.
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Project Description -

Objectives:

T© collect information relevant to the physiological.
significance of the ffiasnealian plasma cardiotonic protein system
described in previous reports.

Progress during the pass year:

1. Development of a quantitative assay for the components of the
system. The system is cotssprised ef 3 eeiapoaants, now called eardiO"
globulin A, B and C. Cardiegiobulin B is the component which binds to
the frog heart, cardioglobulia C contains the strongly bound calcium neadad
for activity, and the significance of A raiaaiss ttahno'WK except that it is
needed for the activity of the systesi. Sinee any one of the factors could
be limiting in determining the activity of the system,., siathods were
developed for saeasureaent of the concentration of each of the components.
the general approach in seasuring the concentration of one component was
to. determine the mininauta caoount of plasma required for activity in the
presence of aa eneess of the other teo components. This required:'

a. Grading of the biological, activity of the system. Since the
system ia sufficient concentration causes contracture, contracture of a
given intensity was chosen as taa assay end point ,. and a frog unit of
amy ceapenant was defined as follows: one frog unit of a component is
that quantity required to cause on end-point contracture under standard
assay conditions. The concentration of any component in terms of its
biological activity is thus expressed in frog units (f.u.)/ml.

Pars 3 included: Yes,
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b. A stable source of cardiogiobulin B. The fraction containing
cardiogiobulin 3 was prepared by sodium sulfate precipitation of huatan
plasma sad was rendered inactive with respect t© the other components
by dialyses against glycerol end against phosphate buffer at roosa

teaiperature . Biological activity was siaiatalaad unchanged for periods
as long as seven weeks by storage in dry ice.

e. A stable source of cardioglobelins A and C for assay of
cardiogiobulin S. Fresh plasma from male Sprague Barley rags was used
for this purpose since it contains negligible amounts of cardiogiobulin
B, bus high e©*iaentrat ions of the other two coa^onents.

d. Ifachanging sensitivity of the frog heart to the systesa. Hearts
of frogs saiatained under standard storage conditions at 12 degrees C
for five weeks before use were uniform in their sensitivity to the system
at least within any one season. The possibility of seasonal variations
is -under study.

• II. Assay Kesulfes.

1. Relative ratios of the concentrations of the three components
in human plasssa. Approximate mean concentrations, in frog units/sal

„

are: cardiogiobulin A, 3; B, 10; C, 2.5. Since the concentration of
cardiogiobulin A has always bs@& observed to be well in eneess of
eordioglohulia C» determination of the aiinissu© amount of plassna re-
quired for contracture of a heart in the presence of siieess cardiogiobulin
B is always a aeasure of cardiogiobulin G concentration.

2. Costparison of cardiogiobulin C concentrations in patient
groups. The results, expressed as the aaan concentration in f .u. /sal. are:

12 normals: 2.?, sigraa .32.

8 hypertensives: 5.7, slgsaa 1.0.

B aortic stenosis: 4.2, sigma 1.2.
14 patients with various diseases excluding above: 3.3, sigma 1.6

The patient groups with hypertension and with aortic stenosis had
significantly higher concentrations of cardiogiobulin C than did the
noraols (hypertension vs. normal, p less than .001; aortic- stenosis vs.
normal, p less than .008).

3. Effcet of lowering blood pressure: Administration of JB-51& to
a patient with essential hypertension resulted in a lowering of blood
pressure and a decrease in plasma concentration of cardiogiobulin C.
Ehsn the drug was stopped, blood pressure returned to aorjaal levels and
cardiogiobulin G also increased.

4. Concentration of cardiogiobulin G in congestive haart failure,
Plasssas froa 2S patients in congestive heart failure have bQ^n assayed,
very low concentrations of cardiogiobulin C have been found in a nuraber

of plasssas frost a group ox 15 patients in whom no definite cause for the
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failure had been determined. Th.ua 8 plassaa3 from this group had
concentrations lower than the lowest value obtained in normal controls.

5. Cardioglobulin C ia .surgical patients. Plasma from 5 patients
subjected Co 30-4S minutes of extracorporeal circulation were assayed.
Khan ccapared to the value found itessdiateiy after snising patient and
pump blood, the concentration of eerdiegiobulin 3»5 hours after pushing
was ssarkedly diminished to i/2 - 1/5 of the control. Values 24 hours
after t&s operation were back to nomal in 4 patients. Sn the fifth,
who went into vascular collapse about 3 tours after operation and died
despite vasopressor agents 27 hours postoperatively, the eordioglobuiin
G eoaeemtratioa at 24 hours was still about 1/5 the control.' S?o

significant change in csrdioglobulin G was observed in two surgical
patients sot subjected to extracorporeal circulation (one mitral and
tricuspid valvulotomy, one seven hour inguinal dissection for cancer)

.

Direction of current research:

Certain of the above observations provide eircuiastantial evidence
suggesting that the systesa ujader study has something to do with cardiac
function. Thus, ecrdiaglobuliii G concentration was increased in both
hypertension and aortic stenosis , two conditions which appear to have
little in cosaaon except for increased isoasatrie tension developed by
the toft ventricle in systole. It was decreased in a patient with
hypertension when systolic tension was decreased secondary to blood
pressure lowering with JB°S16. It could be postulated shot this system
is cardiotonic for the marssalicn heart, is increased in cosapensator^

fashion in the conditions tsentionad, end if decreased by sotae

pathological cause (idiopathic in the case of certain cases of
congestive failure » iatrogenic in the cssa of the pusap-OEygenator)

Eight lea<*- t© myocardial insufficiency. This possibility will be
esassined further by (I) attempting to establish some meaningful
correlations in cases of congestive heart failure with diminished
cardioglobulin C; and fev (2) observing the effects of destroying the
cardioglobulia systea in experimental animals.

Incidental findings of significance:

Cardioglobulln G concentrations have been found Co be low in 4
out of a group of 6 patients with disseminated lupus erythematosus.
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Project gescri^tiea <•

Objectives: The previous year's report sascsBarises the general aims
of this research and discusses the advantages of eiaployiag the ghost
system to esaat g&ass ends. It will be noted that this report deals with
Ha outflus whereas the fonasr ©as ceaeerned with K issftus. The
characteristics of the Es ghost system with

' respect to active and passive
transport and eschaage diffusion will be summarised la addition to
esperlaents in \shich AT? is ehoran to he the specific and immediate sub«
senate for the active component of Ma transport.

Progs-ess during the past year: In these studies the eu&flux of
Eaz *

9 frssi pre~labelled ghosts is •measured under various conditions.
Prelabelling is accesiplishod by hypotonic hestolyeis of intact cells in
the presence of tracer l?a

u -, The resultant ghosts ehen subsequently
cashed ore Sound to retain 10»2G7» of £ha initial Ha2^. Separate espar«
isients indicate that this trapped asount resides la the interior of*
ghosts comprising only a small portion of the total ghost population.
The characteristics of the eutflus of this residual Ka2^ indicates that
the .ghost system is similar t© intact red cells in this regard. Three
components ©f the enfcfltsn in ghosts can he elaborated; active transport,
passive transport and eaehasge diffusion. The active transport of S!a,

necessarily drives by metabolisa,, requires the presence of K in the
extracellular phase sad is blocked by strophanthidin. The dependence
of the pump flus of Sfa on the asternal S concentration is cruantitatively
the sasne in ghosts as in insect cells. But the kinetics of Sia ewtflus
in ghosts is different fsrosa that of intact cells. The loss from ghssts
follows a single rather than .a doable exponential. . Presumably the
heterogeneity referred to feefere acaeuats for this: that is 3 the intact
cell population is also feeterogeneous . This esplanstien differs from
the generally accepted idea that the insect cell has two coaiparttiKinfcs of
Ba but only one of S.

Past £ included: Mo,
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The ghost system described shave was then put to assay laatabolic

substrates £©r their passible role la activating and sustaining the Ea
puaip mechanises. (Compounds normally impermeable to lasnet cells s e.g.
phospkoryiated intermediates, ©an be iacosporated inside the g$iost

during the time of hemolysis, along with Ka^.) The results show that
ASP alone is the -basic enargyaer ©£ the pump and that aay reaction that
will generate ASP will run the pusp« Thus, ASP aioa© or PEP will likewise s

stimulate the pump (SABPalATP •*• 1AS3P; PEP + ABP « ATP + pyruvic acid)

.

However, both of these reactions are abeut half as effective as ASP in
stimulating the pump. In reactions i&veiviag PEP or the utilization of
inosina, ADP as a phosphate acceptor 4 has to be present in catalytic
amounts if the pussp is to be activated. Inosina „ without A©P, is
metabolised (6® lactate) end also generates ITP, Eswever, ISP will at©t

stisajlate Ha outfluz; this is s© whether STP is incorporated by itself
at hemolysis ©r syathesised as a result of glycolysis. But under these
same conditions (no ABP) adenosine will stimulate the pump. Slhea ASP is

present, both l&osino and adenosine will stimulate the pump t© approa-
imagely the same esteat. Shere erase fee a pathway t© make ASP £r©a
adenosine and ISP from inosine hat it is found that only ASP is active.
Thus the pump is specific for the puriae base, adenine, lahibiters such
as iodoasefcate and arsenate do not afgecg the pump when it is driven by
the utilization of ATP. Competition for substrate can, however „ be
demonstrated. It has been shots* by ©titers and corroborated in She present
study that glucose is not utilised by ghost systems, presumably because of
the loss of hesekisaae during their preparation. However, hesokiaase
(molecular ssslghtoIoS) can be incorporated at hemolysis along with ASP

and Ea^,, Ha ©utflus is stimulated j, as before, by virtue ©£ the ASP. But
now the addition of glucose completely inhibits Ra ©utfiuj;. She reason for

this is that the ruction, ATP + glucose + (hcK.©kinase>«*'-^Slwc©se-l«S04 +
ADP, completely utilises the ATP cad thus loaves a© ASP for, the pump to

eatabolise.

These experiment© strongly Amply that the pump itself is or has, as

a® intimate component in its structure, an ATPase.. The evidence at present
does not permit a more detailed molecular description. In support of this
conclusion it should be mentioned that S. L. Post (?andarbilt University)

has Isolated 8 in vitro s an ATPase from red bloed cells that is activated by

K* and Bat in precisely the same fashion as Sa outflux is activated in both
intact calls and their ghosts as above described. The activation by the

cations is blocked by strophanthidin. £» addition, ATP specificity is

also found for the enzyme.

©ireetisn ©£ current research: "a are currently determining the efficiency

o£ the pEsp 9 i e. the mmsfcar of 13a ions ia©vad for each high=energy phosphate

used.

Incidental findings of significance: Kene.
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Project Description:

Objectives: Ass elaboration of certain mechanisms operative in the
concentration and dilution of the urine.

Progress during the pest year:

i. A study of distal renal tubular functions by a modified stop
flow technique has been completed. Experiments were conducted during
water, tiaGi, BajSO, , and maimitoi diuresis. Elimination of the renal
pelvic dead space, the collection and analysis of small specimens „ and
iectopic labelling of distal convolution fluid provided relatively
accurate localization and correlation of the movements of water sad
electrolytes in the distal tubular system. Previous observations
indicating that permeability to eater in the distal convoluted tubule
is vasopressin dependent cere confirmed by the present technique. The
data also reveal that KaCl reabsorptiem occurs in the sans portion of
the tubule. The association of NaCl reabeorpfcloa and water permeability

,

in the area of the distal convolution., will serve to greatly reduce the
volume of tubular fluid delivered to the collecting ducts per unit of
time. As a result, the ability of the kidney to elaborate a highly
concentrated urine is enhanced t by virtue of the reduced rate of solute
free water abstraction (TcBgO) necessary for the attainment of any given
urine osmolality. Sa the absence of vasopressin (water diuresis) , the
distal convolution appears to be highly impermeable to water. On the

ether hand, as previously concluded by other workers, it has been shown
that water diffuses out of the collecting duct in the absence of waso-
pressin. In addition to these observations related to urinary concen-
tration, the stop flow data scggi.se that KaCl reabsorpslea occurs in the

Part B included: Yes.
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collecting discs, as well as She distal convolution. Similarly,
potassium secretion appears to occur in the collecting dace. These
data also indicate that conclusions by previous workers, derived
from stop flow studies, indicating a distal tubular site of potassium
reebsorption were erroneous. This study has been written up and sub°
mitted for publication (1)

.

2. The effect of transient unilateral urinary obstruction on
urine concentrating ability has been studied. Dehydrated dogs elaborating
a highly concentrated urine were prepared bj bilateral ureteral
catheterisat ion, through flank incisions. One kidney was obstructed
for 5 minutes by intrapelvie injection of isotonic KaCl or the dog's
own urine, at a pressure of 10d«il0 ma Hg. The contralateral kidney was
used as a control. This procedure results in a reduced urine coneestratica
on the obstructed side, which usually gradually approaches the control
side, but remains depressed below control up to 2 to 3 hours after
obstruction. Electrolyte excretory rates are not usually affected.
Analysis of treated vs. control kidneys reveals a higher water content
and lower Ka and urea content (as well as concentration in tissue water)
on the obstructed side. The mechanism underlying this phenomenon regains
unexplained * and further studies are planned (see below). Incidental to
these experiments, several studies on the time relationship between onset
of vasopressin action and increase in urine osmolality were performed.
In brief, urine osmolality rose rapidly during the first 20 minutes after
Pitressin injection (during water diuresis) » to levels in the range of
400-509 mOsm, Thereafter a raaeh slower, but usually progressive increase
in osmolality occurred over the next SO afestes. The latter observation
suggests that factors other than vasopressin activity which enhance
urinary concentration (such as the accumulation of urea in the kidney
medulla) may require a considerable period of time to produce their
maximal effect. Thus, some correlation with the relatively prolonged
concentrating defeet following ureteral obstruction is suggested.

3. The effect of vasopressin on permeability of the collecting
duet to urea has been studied. Dogs are anesthetized and both ureters
catheterised. Urea is infused and a water diuresis established. Shea
a steady state has bees achieved and maintained for S2M&0 minutes, one
kidney is rapidly removed, and medullary slices analysed for urea. The
dog is then given Pittessln, urea infusion is continued, and staaaltal

is given to maintain a high rate of urine flow. The above procedure is
then repeated when a steady state is attained. By this means we have
compared the urea concentration ratio of the medullary tissue to that
o£ the urine in the presence and absence of vasopressin. Thus far,

this ratio is consistently higher in the presence of vasopressin,
suggesting that the latter increases permeability to urea diffusion in
the collecting duct epithelium.

Direction of current research:

The following studies are at present underway:

1. Further .experiments as described in (3) above, investigating
in particular the manner in which other variables such as the state





of hydration or uriae uvea concentratioa nsay affect She concentration
ratio between tissue and urine.

2. As en eKtansion of the studies outlined in <2) above, the
instantaneous effect of ureteral obstruction on the tissue water, sodium
and urea content is being studied further. The effect of simultaneous
clamping of the renal artery is to be more clearly defined. £a addition,
in. view ©f the increased water coateat' observed in the medulla of
obstructed kidneys „ obstruction with a non^ajjueous liquid (mineral oil)
will be studied.

3. Some preliminary experiments concerned with the concentrating
defect associated with K depletion are underway. Specifically, the
response to osmotic loading with saanitol, as opposed to hypertonic MaSI,
before and after K depletion is to be determined. It is proposed that
any differential response to these agents present during & depletion
(and absent in the normal state) eon Id provide evidence for soate cause
other than, or ia addition to, reduced permeability as an explanation
for the concentrating defect in this state.

Incidental findings of significance: Stone.
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Project Description:

Objectives:

1. T© establish the precise leei al@ng the course of fcha nephron
afe which specific functional processes occur.

2. To separate clearly and describe in as simple terras as possible

the details sad steps in contiguous processes under scrutiny,

3. To finally integrate each process iefe© aa interrelated aos^ple::

oriented toward so&e total hoaieossatie goal.

Progress during the past year:

Progress dusiag the last year has been extremely slow. On the

methodological side, seriou9 difficulties have been eacounSerevi in the

measurement of ehlorlde concentration ia small samples. The nature of
the difficulties included accuracy and speed. The accuracy problem has

yielded to practice. Speed was impaired by virtue of certain character-

istics of condensers utilized ("soahage" , "hysteresis"). As a result

of this property, the type of condenser utilised was difficult te dis°

charge rapidly and completely. If the operator welted for the discharge

process to be eorajpletod, the dela^ so encountered (10=20 minutes)

limited the nusfcer of determinations which could be performed. If the

cendensor was incosKjlately discharged, then the residual charge ccn~

Crihuted to the apparent value of subsequent analytical result,

introducing intolerable error©. The difficulties described i-sera

quantitatively relatively unimportsst so loag as samples contained small

amounfes of chloride „ and the nature and extent of the problem was really

unrecognised until it became necessary t© measure Larger amounts of this

ion. At this writing, She Gistaod f®r chloride determination secsis to be

rapid and accurate and (hopefully} trouble free.

Part B included: Ho.
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A second difficulty has been in site acquisition of the technical
skill to carry thru to obtaining puncture fluids on elements i» the
hamster papilla. This problem, fee©, seems., hopafui.ly,, on the say fc©

liquidation.

A final annoying problem has involved the handling of samples

.

Particularly treubleseme is the manipulate ion of small samples ©f
blood, the prevent;ion of clotting, She separation of serum from
clotted blood, etc. ©a this score, things do not presently look" very
hopeful. A nunsber of ideas have been entertained, all of which lock
promising twsfe have so far invariably failed t© solve the problem.
The end result of eur Inability to regularly prevent electing is that
a significant fraction of samples obtained are not analyzesble,

T© the eisSeat that observations have been made, the following
should be noted. Gross effects en the hematocrit of the papillary
vasa recta are associated with osootie diuresis. The visually
estimated hesaagscrifc falls to loo values as urine flew increases,
and, to the eatent that the hematocrit in the samples is represent
atlve of that in the vessels, it seems to fall from about 49% to less
than 16% <, There is also a progressive fall in the chloride e©neea»
trat&on in the vasa recta plasma from estremely high values observed
on a few ©eeasi@ns in antidiuresis toward the concentration of
systemic plasma.

direction of current research:

1. To continue to attempt to elucidate ehe relationship of
chloride in vnsa recta, collecting dues urine s loop of Henle, and
systemic blood during a variety of physiolsgieal states in the animal.

2. To extend these observations t© the proximal and distal
tubular urine.

3. To incorporate inulin determinations into the observations.
4. To use the unpunetured kidney throughout as an index of gross

renal function.

Incidental findings of significance: Eone
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I. Kidney and Electrolyte Metaboli
2.

3. Sathssda. Md.

PHS - BZH
Individual Project Seport

Calendar Year 1959

Project Title: Effect of affimeaiu© salts on electrolyte escret ion
In Kina chicken.

Principal Investigator: Jack Orloff

Other Xsvestigators: laais Brenes
Laurence Earley
Melvin Kahn

Mas Years: Patient Days: Ko*?o

Total: 1 1/12
Professional: l 1/12
Other:

Prelect Description «

Objectives: St bad been previously observed in this laboratory that;

infusion ©£ the saamoaiwrn salts ©f chloride sulfate or nitrate into the
leg veia e£ a chicken produces natriuresis and chlorwresis em the
ipsilatersl side. This is generally associated with a decrease In the
ra&es ©f excretion of sodiua and chloride est the contralateral side. This
phcneisessoa is being reinvestigated ia order fco obtain information, concerning
the Hsaehaaisa of the diuretic response.

Progress daring the post year: The observations noted above have bean
confirmed. The effect appears So be related to the administration of the
asnosoniuss ien since similar results have not been observed following injection
©£ ettuisTiOlar essssmts of the corresponding sodium salts. Ammonium e:;cj:a6ion

generally rises follcwing infusi&s of the amraanium salts from a control value
of approximately 5 Kiicro°equivalents per minute to 25-»50 mlcrp<=eguivalcnts
per sieute. The rate of excretion rises ©n the contralateral side as well
b«£ does sot attain She same maximal rate* Systemic acidosis does not
produce a diuresis since the leg vein infusion of HC1 was without significant
affect ©a Ha* or Cl" excretion. Differences ia emaioaium eacretion on the two

sides an eos^parafele urine pH's indicate that the ammonium enters the urine
frem the tubule cells. £@x«ever an associated relationship between assaottiuia

exerefeies sad urine pS such that Rare aacaonius appeared in the snore acid
urines is consis&eat wish the view that accumulation ©ccurs by non»ionie
diffusion.

Part 5 included: Ilo,
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Asxalog&us results., in this instance bilateral, were obtained when
the ssste salts ware administered int© the wing vela. The rate of in°
fusion necessary to augment sedius* excretion exceeded by a factor of two
that required in the leg vein studies. Thus 209 miero°equivalen&s per
ajimute ©f asHtteniutn; chloride did net elicit a 'aatriuresis whereas 400 did.

Results £ell©wiag injection of aa=Eoniuro acetate either info the wing or
leg vela were variable.

Preliminary studies indicate that the distribution of the ammonium
ion between cells and extracellular fluid etay be of significance with
respect S© the urinary changes „ There is suggestive evidence that
alhaliniaation of the extracellular fluid diminishes the response t©
an infusioa of ammonium salt independent of the effect upon the urine pH«

Direction of current research: The effect of variations in extra-'

cellular s m& theoretically of intracellular pH, on the response to
equivalent arasunts of ammonium salts are being examined. The comparative
effects ©n electrolyte excretion of amino acids which augment ammenia
excretion but do not (in preliminary studios) effect a diuresis are to

be examined.

Incidental findings of significance: Hone.
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i» Sidney & Sleetroiyte Maeabolism
2.

3o Bethesda,, Kd„

PES - HZH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Sear 1959

Pars A,

Project Title: The effect of chlorothiazide on the renal
concentrating and diluting mechanises.

Priaeipal Investigator: Jock Qrloff

Other latestigot-ors: Laurence Earley
Luis Breacs
Kelvin Kahn

Mob Years: Patient Days: 60
Total: 1 1/12
PreSessional: 1 1/12
Other:

Project Poscris-tica «•

Objectives: To determine the effect of eblerothio2ide ©n urinary
concentration ia the absence ©£ antidiuretic horsaoae in order to define
its usefulness in the raanageaieat of pitrassin resiagant diabases

Progress during the past year: One patient with nephrogenic diabetes
insipidus is being studied. Chlorethiaside resulted iu a pvosept reduction
ia urine volu&e and an increase in urine concentration,, The "ia'proved"

.

ecacaatratiag ability was most striking during the first three days of

therapy's sad was less striking T;hen potassium supplement «aa addad to the
diet, Urine osmolality never exceeded that of plasma

«

Direction of current research: Patient studies ore continuing
determine tha roles of filtration rate and sodiust and potassium balance
ia this response,, eiace it is known that the drug reduces filtration rate
ia ssraial aaa and may also induce significant potassium depletion. Studies
ia dogs are also planned to determine the effects ©f ehlerotttlsride on
urine concentration during ADH administration and solute diuresis. It is

hoped that such data will be helpful ia determining the eachaaissn through
Khich chlorothiazide affects urinary concentration (increased sttSEbrane

permeability to water end/or diaialshed freeing of water at site of
dilution and/or increased concentration of the medullary interstitius) a

Incidental findings of significance: Son®.

Part B included: So,
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3o BeShesda Kd„

PHS • HSH
Igidivj.d'ssal Psejeefe Sep®?*

Calendar Tear 1959

Pare Ac

Pr®Jae£ Tisle: SSadies ®f eiee6tf®lyse snsesb®lifliB its reaai cosr&icai

slices

o

Psrisacipal iavesfeigaeoe; Jack OrI©££

OSher Xavcs£igaS®r: Maurice S. Burg

Has Tears: PsSieaaS Days: Kone
T@*«ti: 10/12
Pr©£essi®».al; 10/12
G&feej:

:

Pr®.-jecS Description =

Objectives: A furfchcr asfia&aaftisa ©£ She egfees ®£ varies s agents

©a Ha*8" assd K* EO«o!b®l£sffl 9 She lltsst ®£ S^2 a asid eh© fceasssporfe ®£ PAE iss

rami c©risicai sllees Earlier studies iss wfcieb She espariTBeafeal me&hed
was discussed ia defiail ware re-read in Kfoa 19SC?- aszawsal rep@rS<, This
rep@rfe deals wieh a ®.israbar ®£ ©feservaSiiMs which war© isas©Es$pleSe a£ She

siraa ®£ she ieaisial aawfeftry.

Progress duriag tha pas?- year: is was rep@rSed fey ass ShaS She
caEdlae aglyessse sSr®pbaaShidia laserferes wish she accMJualaeissE ©f

pttEa<=,saEi©@.=>hipp«)rase (PAH) by rabbis ra&al e®sSical slices; amd fesrCher

SfesS she drwg decreases She X 1" e»aSesS ®£ kid&ey slices fey iaMblfeiag

she aefeiv® i©£l«ss ©£ K*" £tmi sarsesaadlsg cssdi«ra» Bash ®£ ehcse affecSs

can eisher' fee reversed or prevented fey iaetsbasiesj ©f She slice ia a

eteditsa eoasaissing a high eoaceaftraftioa of K+** In view ®£ this is was

suggested Shafe fefea aglyceae «££oet o» PAH upaalte cay soa fee a primary

egfesfe ®f she drt-ag ea. aaloa transports, fev<s rafcher aay fee secssdary fes

the assseiaSed ifcger£e*sace wish K* Srasspest. this was established by

eea^ariag She FAU accuse lafcion ©£ few® greasps «£ slices; 1} a grawp in

t&ich She K* e®®Seat was diminished ss a varying degree fey leaching She

slices ia l©w K"1" media la She afesaace ©£ stroghaiaShidiTi and 2) a group la

which else R* c@aee®fe was Iftisased £® a varyiag degree by iac^feaeioa in
vtnedi«sa ®£ as©snBal K* c«afeaa.e eesReaialsig She aglycsjaeo The depression in

PAE. ®ccn2j5slati®a was oimilar ia She Ewe gr©eps and was a iimc&im. ©£ fehe

caieifllafeed iatracell^lar K e®3fcaa5i£i:G£i®a.. The reversal aS She sferophanehidia

ef&sefc fey. a high cescaajferaeiea ®£ S* »aay fee slspiy estplaiaad ©a She basis

of fthe forced respoose ©£ aa lBS©Epis6ely iahibiSed isac&aj'iisrG te& "lGad5,
„

la ©dtoer eeszsa is is probable fehafe efea ayp©ehafeical p?s^> fey which K*
- is

puj^ed iae® cells ia eKchaage £®r esfcrwdsd Ha* s 'alftfems^i ta©* aeSiug afe

full e££iciescy ia ehe presets® s£ Shft agiyceae, Is sftill respaasive feo

Pars B included! **»-
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high eoacesstratiGss ©f K^", such that wader these circuffis&aasea K*
accMsaiation and these processes somehow depeadest eta site intracellular
K* e®ntetBt will tend 60 appreach their aoraal rases

„

It is ©g interest 4a this light that the aa&riuretic effect of
the aglycoae in the lotact cltickea (dise-assed last year aad c©Bsidered
to be d«e to iaterference with Ha+ aad K+ transport, fey raaal tabular
cells) is partially ro-jersed fey the conceraitaait administration ®£ KGi„

Adreoal solt°active steroids have bee® rep&rfceu eo interfere with
she iohibitory effeet eg ebe digitalis groap ©a oleetrolyta transport*
This has ssst been ccmflraed la abase stadias, Muas;

1. The e££ect of atrophaatbidia on she Ha* aad K* csateat aad PAH
accssualation ©£ rabbit renal cortical slices fas not prevented fey ln«
cMbatioa is the presesce of lairge doses of a variety of potG&t adrenal
steroids 3 . including aldosterone,

2, 1st order to exclude she effects of endogenous hormone ©n she
rasalfes, similar studies were performed en sllees obtained firsra kidneys
of adreealectoaiisad dogs te tffeich aKOgesoos feoraone had eo4 been admlsti-

stared for @»a week prior So sacrifice The respites were similar 6© the?

obtained is ©©real rabbit: slices sad' farther did sot differ If n&dullar^
as wall as cortical slices were used,

A study of She nineties of K * transport is kidsey slice© was eu=>

tended dsaring the last year,. The taathad initially described by us in

1950 in which the uptake a»d washout of K*'^ eaa be observed repeatedly
in single slices of eerten let a well sclatlllatien counter has proved eo

be eatirely satisfactory. The data obtained, froa a single slice is re*
producible aad the slice can be aaiotaieed in the steady state far as

long as 290 alnates. Using this (technique the following additional
resalts have bees obtained.

1. All ©k the K* la the slice is cenpletely eachaageefele with a

bal£°tiua of approxittatoiy 2$ annates at 25" C.

2. Stsrophaatbidia (10"' t-1) Tcversibly reduces the imilux of K*"

into the slice without affecting gQ° e£flon„

3. Strophanthidin (10*^ K) diiBimisbes active in£hs: of K+ and
iRereases K* eSflaSo "Efeese resales are aen°S|secific and ai"e alscs

observed with 2^4 DJ3P, salyrgaa and aasaia. It has bees coaicladed that

the effect of 10°^ strephoathidia represents the ,'pbysi©logical ,, actioa
of the dr«g, whereas the ebaages imdiaced by astasia s atCc -m& 10°"^

8tropha@tbidis ia which passive ef£I«<x is alss aabaaeed may represses

as additioaal nsa-speeifle change im manfer^e permeability

4„ Althmagh cbaages in aiediea pH affected K*2 git^t this caaaot
be interpreted at prec



I . ad
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Uireeeios of eursrsafc sessarcb:

1. gsasBi!fta&!©3i of efta effect of saedluia st on 1% £lus. Prelimiaas^
efiudies aye ecsnsiseeuft with feke pjresosace ©2 esebaaaga dijfftasiaxa of S*.

2« Fisrfcfeer QKaraisjaSioa o£ tha pE effecfc ea pefeassi&sn £l«sx.

3. Effect ©f sfesoplianeihidia, cm feissue swelling, ois&er of th&
comical slice ©sr ©2 an iealafecd Eciitb2r.a£e * Alfeheugij ifiSer&arenee viifeh

Ha"8" aad X* exchange by o6hs2 ageaSs geffieraiisr jresulSs ies feiasue stalling*

Shis is a@€ eeirgaisa for seropijasShiditi aad may indicate a difgosaafi mode
«£ a<s£l©a ®f fcfoa dreg ea fchs ilaked exchange syscem,,
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1. Kidney and Electrolyte Metabolism
2.

3. Ecthesds. Kd.

PH8 - BIB
Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1959

Part A.

Project Title: The osmotic properties of artificial membranes
and the erythrocyte membirane.

Principal Investigator; Victor w. Sidel

Other Investigator: Hone

Mas Years: Patient Days: Koae
Total: 1/2
Professional: 1/2
Other:

Project Description -

Objectives:

1) to explore the transfer of water, alaeftroiytes and aoa»
electrolytes in model membrane oysScme with particular reference to
the theories of "bulk flow" of water through certain membranes ander
an oaaotic gradient.

2) to explore the movement of water and certain non-electyelytes
through the red blood cell membrane with particular reference to the
theories of "leaky membranes" as deri\»ed from the viewpoint of
irreversible thermodynamics.

Progress during the past year: (started work 7/1/59)

1. 'Ihe rate of moi-'emaat of water through air under osmotic cud

diffusion gradients has been measured. A bell Jar was used to define
the air "membrane" and 3mall Petri dishes were used to defisie the
aqueous compartments. Set water movement under an osmetic gradient
was determined from the change in volume of distilled water cad 5.0

stole! KaCl solutions after 24- and 72 hours of equilibration. The
rate of water movement in the carefully defined sEpeviaonfeal system
was 6.3 s 10*"^ gaffer. Diffusion of water was measured using tritiated
cater as a tracer for equilibration periods ©f 17 and 63 hours. The
facilities of the Radiation Safety Laboratory were made available to

us for these espariiaents. The rate ef unidirectional diffusion of
water in the same experimental system, corraeted for isotope effect-
wa3 0.32 ml/hr. "ilha unidirectional diffusion flow was thu3 found to

he five times the net osmotic flow, a result predicted for this system

Part B included: Eo.
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by classical osmotic and vapor pressure depressioa theory. This
result rules out "bulk flow?" of water through the air membrane.

2. A modal system utilizing a bufconol "mejEbrans" separating
two aeueeias eeapartraents seas set: up using equipment devised bj?

Dr. Joseph Hoffman and was used to meaaura She transfer of water
and electrolytes (KaGl end KCi) under osmotic and diffusion gradients.
Experiments with ebe model thus far give no evidence of "solvent
drag" through, the butcaol membrane and therefore no evidence of
"balk flow" of water through the membrane. The partition coefficients
of Ha4' and Kt in batanol-water and isobufcanol-tsater systems were
measured as a part ©f theae experiments. The partition coefficients
ware found to vary markedly with the salt concentration.

3. A "rapid-flow^ system of the Kartridge-Stoughtoa type with
S4iilipore filters to separate erythrocytes from experimental media,
previously used by Dr. Tosteson of this laboratory , was reactivated
is as attempt to measure the rata of flow of water across the BBC
membrane under an osmotic gradieat. 39r. Hubert Eyan conducted many
of these experiments. Several difficulties e particularly local

hemolysis during filtration through the Miilipore filters, has thus

far prevented our obtaining consistent results for water flow.

Direction of currant research:

I. Kpoa the return of Dr. Hoffman studies on the hataaol

membrane lasdel will be resumed, with the use ©f Cephslin to enhance

the transfer of electrolytes through the butanol. It is hoped t©

confirm and ©stand previous esperiraents shewing the ability of this

system to differentiate between Sa4' and K+ in transport,

2o Efforts will be continued t© make the rapid*flow system
operate without hemolysis and to measure the rate of water movement

across the BBC membrane. Changes in extracellular osmolality, Ka
concentration, and I^^^^oJ.bumin will be used as indicators. The

movement of labelled urea and its osmotic effects as tests of the

"leaky membrane" hypotheses will also be studied.

Incidental findings of significance; lions.
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Kidney & Electrolyte iietafeoliss

2. Experitaeatal Cardiovascular
Disease

3. Setfaesda,, Kd.

PHS - NIK
Individual Project Report

Caleadar Year 1959

Part A .

Project Title: The Physiology of Coagestive Heart Failure

Priaeipal lavestigator: Je&es 0. Davis

Other Xavestigators: Nicholas A. Yas&opculos
Carlos Bo Ayers
Charles C.J. Carpenter

Um Years:
Total: 2J6 Patieat Days: Nsae
Professional

:

2%.

Other?

Project Deseriptioa:

Objectives:

Area I. To determine the sechaais© of increased aldocteroae
secretion is secondary hypereldosfcereaiss.

Area II. To defiso the biochemical defect ia the failiag
ayocardiua.

Progress Daring the Year:

Ares I. Mecbacisa of Aldosterone Secretiaa In See@3darj Hyjser-

aldosteronism.

Project I

la - Silk: ^be role of the anterior pitaitary is eoatrcl of aldosterone
seeretios ic esseriBetttal secondary feyperaSdesteroals®.

lb. iBves^^gqtg'gs : Jaaes 0. Davis, Nicholas A. Yaafcopeesles. ?©r«E Liebeassas,

Joha Holsss and Bobert C. Baha.

Ic. Progress Dariaq the Yesr : Project is ccaplet© and paper has lb-sea seat
to the Joarsal of Cliaiea* I«ve3tigatios.

The effect of resscval of the asterior pituitary oa aldosterone
'

seeretios in dogs with hyperaldastereaisB secsa^ary to .cava! eoastrietioa
was reported previously (The Physiologist 1:15, 19585; a ?&-$?% fall is

adrenal vela aldosterone ©atpat occarred withia 2 hoars foilswiag fcypa-

physeeteay. Is the presest stady', ACTH »as administered following kypophy-
seetesay of 2 dogs with cava! coastrietioa asd aldosterone secretloa ressaiaed

at the high control level. Xo inhibit soe*eti&a of ACTH, lerge doses of

8 !as»l«;<£iug! Yam.
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cortisoae were adsaiaistered to 7 dogs Kith experisseatal ascites.
Aldosteroae aad corticosteroae production was sigaificaatly lower
thaa ia dags with chronic ascites without cortisone therapy sad ia

©ue of the 7 aais&als aldosterone output was depressed t© aosraal.

Subsequest hypophysectomy ©f S of these 6 dogs resulted ia a further
deeliae ia aldosteroae and corticosteroid© output. Attempts to produce
hypersecretioa of aldosteroae ia sinple laypophysectosaisad dogs failed:
1) adreaal vein aldosteroae output was sigaificaatly loiter thaa aorsal
ia 10 sisple hypophysecteisized dogs.dariag ©ainteaaace oa a low Na
diet; 2) ia 2 simple hypophysectosaised dogs, acute thoracie caval
coastrictioa failed to produce ©a iacrease ia adreaal veia aldosteroae
output, ia a previews study, this stimulus produced hypersecretioa
of aldosteroae coasisteatly ia aorsal dogs, it is coueluded that
the aaterior pituitary sad, specificly, ACTH plays aa isportaat role
ia the iasressed prodactioa of aldosteroae ia ejiperisaeatal seeoadary
hyperaldosteroai ssa.

ect li

2a. 2it|e. : Studies of aldosteroae aad corticosteroae secretioa ia

2b. la2SfiMfl®SSSS, ; ^®®ec 0. Bavis, Carles Ayers aad Charles Carpeater.

2c. Progress .
Paris® , the Year : This project is alsaost complete.

Studies have beea coadusted ia 5 uoraal dogs t
5" dogs Kith thoracic

cave! coastrietica aad ia S dogs with thoracic caval coastrictioa
following hypophysectossy. Ia 2 aaiissls, observations ?/ere Bade first

©a aoraal dogs, thea followiag csval coastrictioa aad, fiaally, follawiag
hypophysecteay. The techaique eoasists of eoilectioa of adrenal veia

blood froas a chroaic iadwelliag catheter.

ia unstressed conscious aortal dogs, the secretioa of aldosteroae

aad coapouad B was lower thsa ia anesthetized dogs followiag adr«

vein caaaulatioa; corticosteroae secretioa was iaflueaced coasiderabiy

sore thaa aldosteroae. The differeaces ia steroid secretioa bet&e

auesthetised aaisaals subjected to surgery aad uaaaesthetised dogs is

probably attributable to increased ACTH output by the fossser group.

Ia uastressed conscious dogs with cava! coastrictioa, corticosteroae

secretioa was very low 1 0.5 ug./aia.) while aldosteroae secretioa wss

at essentially the ease hight level as ia aaesthetised stressed asissals

with caval coastrictioa. Hypophysectcsy decreased both aldosteroae

corticosteroae secretioa. These fiadiags iadieate a sor&al rate of

ACTH secretioa ia experimental secondary hyperaldosteroai ssa. It appears,

therefore, that the role of ACTH is to support steroidogenesis by the

adreaal cortex at a very high level rather than the initiation of

iacreased aldosteroae secretioa.

| ect III

3a. Title: Attempts to locate aervous receptors for coats©! of aldos-

teroae secretioa la the central arterial tree.

3b. Ia

v

i

e^tifiato_r& : Jsess 0. Davis, Charles Carpenter aad Carlos Ayers.

3c, Progress. Duriag the Year:

effects of c! ' ' ' fcioa ©£ the esrvissl e^B^en earoti
'
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artery, Hi® carotid sinus and the cervical portions of the external
and internal carotids have been studied in 2 dogs? so changes in
electrolyte or aldosterone excretion were detected. Subsequently,
the thoracic inferior vena cava was constricted. Increased aldosterone
excretion, Na retention and ascites formation resulted. Beth dogs
were sacrificed for adrenal vela blood studies. Markedly increased
rates of aldosterone secretion were observed in both dogs. When the
2 dogs were considered as a group, the rate of aldosterone secretion
C .41 ag./tain.) was significantly higher thaa the usual high rate of
aldosterone output (.13S ug./saia.) for dogs with bo alteration other
thaa cava! constriction. The rate of aldosterone secretioa ia normal
dogs studied under similar clreusstsnees was .024 a

The effects of combined aortic arch and cervical carotid artery
denervation have beea studied in oae dog. Following cervical carotid
artery denervation as described above and eaval coastrictioa, the
typical response with hyperaldosteroaiss resulted . The aorta was then
deaervated; aldosterone excretion ia urine fell markedly but Na reten-
tion continued.

The possible role of abdcainai raeseateric receptors has bean
studied by constricting the coeliac axis, superior Eaesenteric aad
inferior -mesenteric arteries. The effects on aldosterone secretioa
have been observed ia 2 dogs. In the first dog, a very sstail (8 ess. Kg)

increase ia systesaie arterial pressure ©scarred following arterial
coastrictioa aad no effeet ©a aldosterone secretioa resulted. En the
second animal, a striking reflex increase £a arterial pressure (60-TO esej. Eg)
occurred and aldosterone secretion tripled.

These findiags ia all 3 regions (cervical, thoracic aad abdominal)
of the central arterial tree 'suggest the possibility ©f receptors which
regulate aldosterone secretioa.

Project IV

4a. Title ; Effects of aid-brain transection aad ©f piaealectc ;.

aldosterone secretioa ia aossaal dogs and in dogs Kith experiiieen'

hyperaldosteronisa.
4b. Investigators : James 0. Davis, Evelyn Anderson, Willi ass K, Speece,
Hildegard Wilson, Willisas Gay, Carlos Ayers and Charles Carpenter.
4e. Progress Daring ,t:he Year;

The rates of aldosterone and cortieosteroae secretioa did not appear
to be altered following aid-brain transection in 4 normal dogs. Also,

subsequent bleeding increased aldosterone secretion in these animals. In

dogs with cava! constriction subjected to aid»braia transection, the
response in aldosterone secretion varied. In soste anS&als aldosterone
output decreased while ia others aldosterone output regained at the -

level characteristic of dogs with thoracic caval constriction. The dec*-,

ia aldosterone output saay represent a fall secondary t© a drop in venous
pressure rather thaa the interruption of apparent neural pathways. In one
dog with cava! constriction ia which aldosterone output fell following
•aid-brain transection, subsequent bleeding stimulated aldosterone secretion.
The study is not complete but available data suggest that interruption of
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nervous pathtsays at the ssid-brain level does not prevent a high rate
of aldosterone secretion.

Pinealeetoaay of noraa! dogs was without effect on urinary aldosterone
and electrolyte excretion. Subsequent cava! constriction resulted in

5a. Title; Effects of hypephysectosay and subsequent hemorrhage compared
Kith decapitation followed by hemorrhage on aldosterone secretion.
5b. Investigators ; Jssies 0. Davis, Charles Carpenter and Carlos Ayers.
5c. Progggss, During the Year :

The purpose of this study is twofold. First, to determine if hemorrhage
will stimulate aldosterone secretion in the absence of anterior pituitary
horssones and, secondly, to determine if the aldosterone stimulating faors

is secreted by the brain.

The first part of the study is complete. Hypopayseetossy of aoraal
degs resulted in a 70»8D$ fall in aldosterone output. Subsequent bleeding
was folieised hy a small but significant Increase in aldosterone secretion.

The plan for the second part of the study is to decapitate the animal
and wait 2 hrs. for ACTS to disappear and then bleed, if the aldosterones
stimulating hora3©ne is secreted hy the brain, aldosteroae secretion should
reaain unchanged after bleeding; On the other hand, if aldosterone secre-
tion increases in response to bleeding, the data will indicate another
source (other than the head) for the aldosterone stimulating hormone.
Only one experiment has heen performed for the second part of the study
and this was unsuccessful.

Project -VI

6a. Title ; Effects of chronic thoracic cava! constriction and of hyp©-
physectosy ©u the biological half life of aldosterone end hydroeortii
in the dog.

6b. Investigators; Carlos Ayers, Jesses 0. Davis and Charles Carpenter.
6c. Progress During the Year :

The effects ,.of -chronic caval constriction m the usetabolissa of
aldosterone- are being" studied to'" evalfiste^the. possible role of a
congested liver in contributing to the high blood level of aldosterone
in congestive heart failure. Tritiated aldosterone is injected
intravenously and the rate of disappearance of authentic aldosterone is
studied. Since aldosterone is metabolised very rapidly, it is necessary
to study the disappearance of IF-sldosterone @hleh is itdisappearance of ^-.aldosterone @hleh is isolated fro® as

plassa sasple before determining the radioactivity present.

Several noraal dogs have been studied but only one dog has been
studied after caval constriction and, similarly, only one aniaal has
been observed after hypephysectesy . The 1% of aldosteroae and hydrocert:
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sobs for noreal dogs is 15-30 ale. Available data following esval
constriction sad hypophysectocsv are not adequate to allow any
definite caaelusiieas.

Project '/1

2

7a. Title : Attempts to isolate the aldosterone stiaulatiag horaone
firos! peripheral plasfsa of dogs with eKpsriseatal secondary aypersldasteros-
issa.

7b. Ingestipators » Jesses ©. Davis, Elwoed Titus, Carles Ayers aad Charles
Carpenter.
7«. Progress during past year;

Attempts have been eade to obtain as active extract of peripheral
plssaa by several different extraction procedures designed to yield
various large groups of compounds such as steroids and proteins.- Satracts
have beesa assayed ia sisals hypophysectoaised dogs, la ©er initial
studies os this project, we obtained en extract consisting priearily
of large polypeptides sad proteins which gave 2 positive assays bat use

have bees siasble to reproduce these results. We are currently slightly
ring ear original estraetioa procedure ia an effort to obtain activity.

Project WII

Title.: Effects of hypertension prodaeed by foaffer serve ssctioa ©a

Ib^g.gtieatos.'S ; Charles Carpeater, Jsses 0. Da^is and Carl&s Ayers.
ast yes

This project was bogus caly recently. Ia 2 dogs, ayperteasiea ©as
produced by excising the carotid sinus bilaterally, by couplets left
cervical vagotomy and partial right cervical vagotomy. Tae iseara arterial
blood pressure in both dogs is approzisately 203 s®. Hg. It is pSsBaed to

obtain electrolyte balance studies and arise for aldosterone jaeesurasests

.

Finally, the aairaals will be sacrificed and adrenal vela blood aidesterssa
studies eaade.

Project IX

9a. Ti
,

tle ; SedlaaB retention and ascites formation with &aly ©a© feidaey

transplanted to the aesk.
9b. Investigator s, ; Jasos 0. 3av£s, John Heib&8B, Carlos Ayers asad Charles

9s . Progress,, During the past year

:

Only one aniaal has bees studied. The left kidssy and adrenal wsre
transplanted to the aec& and the reasaiaisg »fdsey stsb removed. Control
electrolyte balance data were obtained ia the presence of ©sly ose feldaey.

The thoracic iaferior veaa cai?8 was coasti*ieted. Ssdias retention aed
ascites forsatles occurred &M the cbasges sser© isdistinguishsfclo fre® those

observed following csval constriction of aor^si dogs, li® aessurgssssts of
aldosterone have been completed. It is pSaased to remove the right adrenal.
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Area II. The biochemical defect iss the failing syocsrdisjE).

Project I

^ s - -T| tr
le; Che&ieal charaeterisatioa ©f cardiac isyosia frosa aortal

dogs aad frosa dogs with experisaeatal eardiae failure.
lb. ImGptfrQspQTfc : Jases 0. fid^is, Wiliiasa E. Carrsil, Mary Trapasso
aad Nicholas A. I'sakopcalos.
Ic. Pgoages^^dityiaa year:

This project is complete aad paper is aeariy ready to go to press.
The essential fiadiags were presented its the last a&aual report.

Project II

2a. JjjJLjs: Electrolyte and sister ' ceateat of the ©yoeardiaja sad the
adreaai cortex ia aorssal dogs, dogs with ca^sl coastrictioa sad dogs

e^perisesstal eardiac failure.

Igge.gMgMQJ'ii » Nicholas A. Yaahopealos, Jases 0. Da?is, aad
wit
2b.
Cot
2c.

is beiag prepared- for publication.
;-o;:::_ &§j£: The project is coasplets sad the sa

3a. Tjfrle; The water sad electrolyte eoateat aad the contractile
proteias of cardiac smscle froa hypopfeysectorised dogs.
3b. lavegtiffators . Jesses 0. Davis, Nicholas A. Yaafeopoulos aac!

This project is eesplete sad the data have fceea partially analysed.
It is pleased to coaplete the aaalysis of the data sad to cgr&ts the

Direction of
,
Carreat Research -

Area I.

It is plaaaed to concentrate oa locatiag peripheral receptors
eoatrol of aldosterone secretioa and ia evaluating the possibility ef
aa affereat nervous lisb. Studies mil be Bade to determine the sc .

froa which the aldosteroae stisalatiag honsoae is secreted and to
detersiae its chemical nature.

Area 12.

Mo stadies are plaaaed ia this area.

Ineideatal fisdiacss of Siflaificaacs : Kose.
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Davis, Josses 0., Beraard Klissata, Nicholas A. Yankopoulos, ead
Ralph E. Petersea? Increased aldosterone sgeratioa following ae«te
coastrictioa of the laferior veaa cava. J. Clin. leanest. 37:1733,1953,

2. Davis, Jsaes 0., Wiljnot C. Ball, Jr., Sober* C. Balsa aad M. Jay Good&iad:
Relationship of adrenocortical sad anterior pituitary function to fecal
excretioa of sodisiE aod potassiua. Ae. J. Physiol. 196; 149, 1959.

3. Dsvis, Jesses 0.: Evideace for ess aldostaross stiffiaXatiag feoraseae.

Reseat Progress ia Uorsoae Seseareh XV:298 ,1959.

4. Davis, Jases 0., Nicholas A. Yaa&opoalos sisd Joim Holjsas; Cares!©
effects of carotid sisas deservatiea, cervical va^otc^ aad aortic
depressor serve settles on aleSosteroae aad sodiista eKCretica. to. J. Fbyszel
197:207,1959.

5. Davis< Jesses 0. , Hubert C. Baha, Nicholas a. Yaakopetgles, Ber&sard Klisssa

sad Ralph E. Petersom Aeate offoots of hyp©pky5©cto®y asd dieacepbalie
lesioHs es aldosterone seeretios. Aser. J. Physiol. 197;S80,1959.

6. Davis, Jesses 0., Eobert G. Bshis esd tfiia&ot C. Ball, Jr.s Saba^sts aad
earsaie effects of feypotaaiesic lesioas «a aldesisrese aad sodi&ae

esesetiOB. iteaer. J. Physiol. 197 t38

Peterson; Evidence tfe3t a btssoral ageat stisaiafes the sdrssai cartes
to se«rete aldosterone ia Qsperiseatal sosssdary feyperaldosteroalss.
J. Clin. Ifivest. 33:1278,1959.

Ia press;

9. Yaakopooios , Nicholas A.. Jesses 0. Davis, Jobs U.c-|.saa aad Jas;s§ A.

MeFarisad; Physiological cbaages is dogs with c@sgesti3?e hssrt failure
secondary to tricuspid iassaffScieacy sad pulac-ale steaosis. Circulation

9. Davis, Jaases 0., Mary 3?&passe aad Nicholas A. Yaafeopoales ; Studies of
aetojaycsia froa cardiac ssasele of dogs witfe experSaeatal eossgostiv©

heart failure. Cireulatiea Seseareh. {In press).

10. Davis, Jesses 0. ; Sdacbaaisses of salt asd water ret@siti©!i in congestive
heart failure. The *©le of aldostereae. Assor. J, Med. Urn prass).

11. Davis, Jases 0..* Hossoasi cestroi of sldosfceroBe sscretiea. Hahsssssas

SysapssisBB ea Edesia. (Is press).

12. Davis, Jsss.es Q.„ Hic&oias A. faskegcsaios, Ferol LiebeesaK, Jobs Balsas
and Eobert C. Bshs. The role of the anterior pituitary iss the eostrol
of aldosterone sesretioa ia experimental setjoadary hyperaSdostssesiss.
J. Clia. laves t. Cla press).
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1. Clinic of Surgery
2. Bethesda

PES - BQ
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part A .

Project Title: Direct Studies of Myocardial Contractility in Man

Principal Investigator: Robert D. Blcodwell, M. D.

Other Investigators: Leon 1. Goldberg, M. D.

Eugene Erauawald, II. i>.

Andrew G. Morrow, K. B.

Mas Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Bays (calendar
Total: 9/12 year 1959):
Professional: 4/12 400
Other: 5/12

Project Baseription:

Operations perforiEsd with, total cardiopulmonary bypass pro-
vide the opportunity for the direct study of the influences of
drags and surgical procedures on the contractility of the human
heart. The Walton-Brodie strain gauge arch, extensively used in
animal experimentation for measuring myocardial contractile force,

has been sutured to the right ventricle in 56 patients for z*eas-

ureaent of changes in contractility following the exhibition of
digitalis preparations, various sympathomimetic amines, and
anesthetic agents. Monitoriag with this device enables evaluation
of the contractile force during extracorporeal circulation, in-

cluding the use of elective anoxic cardiac arrest and selective
left coronary artery perfusion during ©pen aortic valvulotomy.

Acute digitaliaaticn with acetylstrophaathidin during by-
pass, in 14 patients with atrial septal defects and no evidence
of failure, resulted in a marked increase in contractile force,

as well as a transient elevation of blood pressure indicative of
vasoconstriction. This study represents the first human documen-
tation of increased force of myocardial contraction caused by
digitalis in a non-failing heart.

The comparative effects of adrenergic agents were studied
in 17 patients. Both norepinephrine and epinephrine, in equivalent
doses, produce nearly identical pronounced increases in cardiac
contractile force. Vasoxyl, in equipressor doses, has no effect

on the myocardium. Aramine and Uyamiae produce a sustained in-

crease in contractility.
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Serial Bb. MI-237
Fart: A . (contiaued)

Project Title: Direct Studies of Sfyocardial Contractility ia Men

Project ©ascription:

The abseaea of prole-aged cardiac depression aad the con-
sistent return of ceatractile force to control levels » following
aaoKic arrest, has led us to employ this method of elective cardiac
arrest.

Proposed coarse of project : Further studies of the iso-
tropic effect of drugs and anesthetic agents ia jaan aad evaluation
of aatheds of elective cardiac arrest sad left coronary artery
perfusion are coatiauiag.

Part Bo included Yes
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pes - sm
Individual Project Revest

Calendar Year 1959

Part B o

Article in Periodical:

Bleodvell, '&. D. , Goldberg, L. I., Braunwald, E., Gilbert J. ¥.,
loss, J., Jr., and Morrow, A. G. : Myocardial Contractility in
Man: The Acute Effects of Digitalis, SynspatnoBiisietic Amines, and
Aaosic Cardiac Arrest. Surgical Foruta, American College of
Surgeons - in press, 1959.
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1., Clinic of Surgery
3o Bethesda

Individual Project Report
Caleadar Year 1959

Pare,

A

Project Title: Foaia Subber Prosthetic Mitral Valve

Principal Investigator: Kina S» Braunwaid 8 M- D.

Other Investigators : Theodore Cooper,, M9 D«» PhoBo
Andrew Go Morrow., H. B«

Man Years (calendar year 1959); Patient Bays {calendar
Total: 12/12 year 1959):
Professional: 6/12
Other: 6/12

Project Description:

With the rapid advancement; in the use of extracorporeal
circulation which now permits extensive corrective surgery in
patients with advanced cardiac lesions it has become apparent
that there is a need for a prosthesis which can replace those
valves deformed beyond repair,

A flexible foam rubber mitral valve uas been developed.,

Preliminary tests on a pulse duplicator demonstrate the competency
of the prosthesis., The valve has bean inserted in 18 dogs placed
on cardiopulmonary bypass making possible constant modification
and improvement in the valve construction and in the technique of
insertion. The technical feasibility of the operation has been
demonstrated and several dogs have survived as long as 8 hours
after removal of their own mitral valves „ Recordings have been
made of the arterial and left atrial pressures before and after
insertion of Hie valve

o

Proposed , couree^of .project : Toxicity studies are also
being carried out by subcutaneous implantation of various foam
plastics to find the material most suitable for valve replacement <>

It is felt that the open foam will provide a framework for the
ingrowth of the host's own tissue resulting in a permanently viable
artificial mitral valve

.

Part B Included Ho
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1. Clinic of Surgery
2. Section of Cardiology
3. Bethesda

Individual Project Report
Calendar Yes: 1959

Pare A.

Project Title: The Effect of Acute Digitaliaation on the Dynamics
of the Left Ventricle

Principal Xiwestigafcor: Eugene Braunwald, H. D.

Other Investigators: John Bogs, Jr., M. D.
Eebert 1. Frye, K. D.

John Qates, M» 9.

Cooperating Chita: Section of Experimental Therapeutics

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days (calendar
Total: 7/12 year 1959):
Professional: 4/12 200
Other: 3/12

Project Descriptions:

The effects of acute digitalisation with .75 tag, of Ouabain
on left ventricular function have been studied in eight subjects.
Left ventricular end*diastolic pressure is measured by means of
the traasseptal left heart catheterization technique and left ven-
tricular work is measured as the product of arterial pressure and
cardiac output. Patients with a variety of cardiovascular abnor-
malities have been studied. It has been of interest that in one
patient with aortic stenosis and a markedly elevated end-diastclic
pressure (25 sas.Sg) acute digitelisation did sot lower the ead-
diastolic pressure. In another patient with chronic idiopathic
myocarditis, a striking fall in ventricular pressure occurred.

In several patients with mitral stenosis and slight elevation of
left ventricular end-diastolic pressure, no decrease of ventricular
diastolic pressure or increase in left ventricular stroke mark was
noted. It is hoped that this technique Bill salts it possible to
determine the presence of myocardial damage in patients with valvu-
lar and other type3 of heart disease. It would appear that myo-
cardial damage is present in those patients in whom a decline in
filling pressure oceurs or an elevation of ventricular stroke work
occurs after the acute administration of digitalis glycosides.

Proposed course of project: A large number of studies simi-
lar to those already performed is contemplated.

Part B. included Ko
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1» Clinic of Surgery
2. Section of Cardiology
3. Bethesda

SBS - KZH
individual Project Reports

Calendar Year 1959

Part

Project Title: The Use of Indicator-Dilution Curves in the Study
of Congenital and Acquired Heart Disease

Principal Investigator: Eugene EraunwaM, M. D.

Other Investigators: H. Ferryman Collins, K. 9.
Robert T. L. Long, M. D.

William 1-7. Pfaff, M. D.
Carlos R. Lombard©, 1<1. D.
Andrew G. Marrow, M. D.

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days (calendar
Total: 66/12 year 1959):
Professional: 30/12 975
Other: 36/12

Project Description:

There has been considerable interest in recant years in the

use of indicator"dilution curves for the precise characterization
of the circulation of patients with both congenital and acquired
heart disease. During the calendar year 1959, Che application of
the indicator dilution method to several specific diagnostic prob-
lems has been investigated.

The paths of pulmonary venous drainage were determined in

29 patients with atrial septal defect who were subsequently oper-

ated upon by the open method. It was observed that the dilution
curves following pulmonary venous injection closely resembled those

following left atrial injection and wore dissimilar to those re-
sulting from right atrial injection in patients in -shorn the veins

drained into the left atrium in normal fashion. However, when the

curves closely resembled those following right atrial injection

and were dissimilar to those following left atrial injection,

anomalous venous drainage into the right atrium or vena cava was
found to be present. This technique has been found reliable,

simple to apply, and of considerable usefulness in the selection

of patients for operation, as well as in the choice of surgical

techniques employed,.
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Bart: A. (continued)

Project Title: The Use of Indicator-Dilution Curves in the Study
of Congenital and Acquired Heart Msease

Project Description:

The definitive diagnosis of pulmonic or tricuspid valvular
regurgitation; is often difficult by previously described clinical
and laboratory means, and this diagnosis is often essential in the
preoperative assessment of patients with valvular heart disease.
Pulmonic valves were studied by positioning a modified double
lumen catheter so that the distal lumen opened into the pulmonary
artery and the proximal lumen opened into the right ventricle.
fcJhea the tricuspid valve was studied the distal lumen opened into
the right ventricle, and the proximal lumen into the right atrium.
Cardio-green dye and radioactive feryptoa (Kr^) were injected
through the distal lumen of the catheter and were osEpIed from die
proximal opening. In the presence of a competent valve, either
no dye or Rr®5 cr only a minimal quantity could be detected in the
proximal chamber immediately after injection. However, in the
presence of valvular regurgitation, substantia! amounts appeared
in the proximal chamber issmediately after injection. The compe-
tency of the pulmonic valve was examined in this fashion in 34
patients, and in ten of these significant regurgitation was eon"
sldered to be present, with regurgitant fractions ranging from 12

to 72%. Competency of the tricuspid valve was tested in 25 pa-
tients in this fashion and in 14 of these significant regurgitation
was demonstrated. This was estimated to range from 11 to 65% of
the forward stroke volume. This technique for the detection and
estimation of both tricuspid and pulmonic valvular insufficiency
was found to be more sensitive than clinical means cr the analysis
of pressure pulses. It has been of considerable interest that
many patients who ware clinically believed to have pulmonary re-
gurgitation secondary to pulmonary hypertension were found, in

fact, to have aortic regurgitation by combining this technique
with the methods for the detection of aortic regurgitant flow pre-
viously described from this laboratory. Thus, murmurs have been
attributed to pulmonic regurgitation, perhaps unnecessarily in

many instances.

In the past, indicator"dilution techniques were capable of
localising left-to-right cardiac shunts only if the injections
were made in the left side of the heart or if two catheters were
inserted into the heart. Both of these techniques are somewhat
difficult to apply in the course of routine cardiac catheterization.
A simplified indicator dilution technique for the localisation of
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Serial Ho. S3HI«240

Part A. (continued)

Project Title: The Use of Indicator-Dilution Curves in the Study
of Congenital and Acquired Heart Disease

Project Description:

left-to-right cardiac shunts was devised. 'Cardie-green dye was
injected into a peripheral vein and sampled from a catheter located
in the vena cava, the chambers of the right heart, or pulmonary
artery, When the 3ite of sampling was distal to the entry of the
shunt the dilution curve was modified in a characteristic manner
by the abnormally recirculating indicator. The accuracy of this
dye dilution method was proved in a group of dogs with eaperimas-
tally produced left-to-right shunts and its clinical applicability
was demonstrated In 16 patients with and in 3 patients without
cardiac shunts. The method proved to he hath convenient and quite
sensitive even in the presence of relatively small left-to-right
shunts.

Proposed course of project : The usefulness of these and
related techniques for the diagnostic evaluation of a large number
of patients with both congenital and rheumatic heart disease will
be continued.

Part B. included Yes
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pes - am
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part Bo

Article in Periodical:

Brauawald, B. 9 Lembardo, C. a. , and Morrow, A. 6. : Determination
of the Drainage Pathways of PuliEoaary Veins ia Patients with
Atrial Septal Defect. Brit. Heart J. - ia press.

Bratrnwald, £., Pfaff, Xh W. , long, E. T. L.» and Korrew, A. 6.:
A Simplified Indicator Dilution Technique for the localisation
of J<e£t-To-Right Circulatory Shunts. Circulation 20:875, 1959.

Collins, &. P., Brauawald, B., and Morrow, A. 6.: Detection of
Pulmonic and Tricuspid Valvular Regurgitation by Maans of Indicator
Solutions. Circulation 20:561, 1959.

Collins, E. P., Brauawald, E., and Morrow, A. G.: An Indicator
Dilution Method for the Detection and Quantification of Pulmonic
or Tricuspid Regurgitation. Surgical Forum - ia press.

Pfaff, W. W. , Brauawald, E., Long, a. T. L. , and Morrow, A. 6.

:

The Localization o£ Circulatory Shunts with a Simplified Indicator
Dilution Teehnic. Surgical Forum - in press.

Collins, H. P., Brauawald, E* , and SEorrow, A. G. : Isolated Con-
genital Pulmonic Valvular Regurgitation: Diagnosis by Cardiac
Catheterization and Angiocardiography. Am. J. Ked. « in press.
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1. Clinic of Surgery
3o Bethesda

PES * NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part A
m

Project Title: SKperimental Studies *?ith Digitalis

Principal investigator: John Boss, Jx a , M„ D.

Other Investigators; John Ac Waldhausen, &. D»

Eugene Brauswaid s 6L D.

Man. Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Bays (cal
Total: 10/12 year
Professional: 5/12
Other: 5/12

Project Description:

Forty*- six dogs have been studied using complete cardio-
pulmonary bypass and lower aortic perfusion techniques to etudy
the peripheral vascular effects of ouabain,, acetylstrophanthidin, t

lanatoside C At constant perfusion rates a striking increase in
peripheral vascular resistance has been unlforaly observed* This
pressor response was not eliminated by hexsmethonium or
adrenalectomy and was observed in the constantly perfused lover
aorta„ A concomitant decrease in venous return caused hy
pooling of blood in the portal circulation *?as observed., When
portal vein decompression wa3 iaaintaiaed e digitalis administration
resulted in increased venous retum s suggesting the occurrence
of venosoastriction in areas other than the hepatic veins.

Proposed course of
.
project : The pressor effect and

volume studies have been completed* Studies are in progress to

demonstrate directly the effect of digitalis on peripheral venous
tone using an intermittent venous occlusion technique >

PArt B Included No
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lc Clinic cT' Surgery
3o Bethasda

PES - KXE
Individual Project Eaport

Calendar Year 1959

Part A

Prejest Title: The Use of Ascorbic Aeid and an Intraarterial
Platinum Slectrode for Perfor&iag Indicator
Dilution Studies in Evaluation of Intracardiac
Shunts a&d Pulmonary and Systemic Blood Flow

principal Investigator: William Wo Pfaff p M. Do

Other Investigators: Peter FrosBsner, Mo D. (Laboratory of
Technical Development)

So Kens Carney, M. Do

Sugene Brauawald, Ho Do

&£an Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days (calendar
Total: 6/12 year 1959):
Professional: 3/12 300
Other: 3/12

Project Description:

A standard dose of ascorbic acid solution is injected
into various cardiac chasbers during the course of cardiac
cathetarisation, sad the oxidation-reduction potential of the
diluted bolus of injected ascorbic aeid recorded by an intra-
arterial platinum electrode. Huseszous qualitative curves have
been obtained in this manner. Quantification of the curves
is now being carried out by ia vitro studies in the dog.

Tfee principle advantages of this technique are: 1) It
is not necessary to reoaove blood to obtain a dilution curve,
potentially obviating the need for replacement transfusion;
2) distortion of concentration changes by jaiscisg in sajspiiag

tubing is avoided, notably with intracardiac sampling; 3) A
physiologic con^wund,, ascorbic aeid, is injected rather than a
synthetic dye*

Proposed Course .of
i

Project: Linearity of the plot of
ascorbic acid concentration versus potential produced will be
shown. CoE^jarison of the curves with those obtained with
eardiogreen and Svaas blue will be saade. Cardiac output as
determined by ascorbic aeid dilution studies will be compared
with that determined hy Fiek principle, and with.Evans blue.
Intracardiac shunts will be created in dogs, and ascorbic, acid
dilution curves evaluated^ An estimated 12 dogs will be required.

Part B Included Ho
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1. Clinic of Stargery

2. Section of Cardiology
3. Bethesda

pes - ms.
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Project Title: A Study of Starling's Law of the Heart in Patients
with Mitral Valvular Disease and Atrial Pibrillatic

Principal Investigator: Eugene Erau&wald, M. D«

Other Investigators: Eobert L. Frye, IL D.
Maurice M. Aygen, M. D.
Joseph Gilbert, It. P.
Eina Braunwald, M. 0.

Men Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days (calendar
Total: 7/12 year 1959):
Professional: 5/12 250
Other: 2/12

Project Description:

In patients with mitral stenosis and atrial fibrillation
there ere beat to beat variations in left ventricular filling.
It is possible to take advantage of these alterations in left
ventricular filling and test the applicability of Starling's Law
of the Heart. Studies have been dene on 16 patients so far* It
has been observed that the strength of contraction as determined
by the arterial pulse pressure, the ventricular systolic pressure,
or the deflection of the strain gauge arch of the succeeding beat
is a direct function of the end-diastolic ventricular pressure of
the preceding beat. In addition, in five patients so far, contin-
uous Eseasureneuta of ventricular end-dissfcolic fiber length have
been recorded by aeons of the mercury filled rubber gauge designed
by Sushmer. Xa these patients it has been found that the strength
of contraction as measured with the strain gauge arch, is a func-
tion of the end-dicstolic fiber length. These studies support
the applicability of Starling's law to man.

Part B. included No
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1. Clinic of Surgery
2. Section of Cardiology
3. Bethesda

2HS - SOB
Individual Project Report

Calendar Tear 1959

Part A.

Project Title: Digitalis-Thyroid Antagonist and Its Modification
by Reserplne

Principal Investigator: Robert L. Frye, M. D.

Other Investigators: Sugene Braunwald, H. X>.

Kan Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days (calendar
Total: 5/12 year 1959):
Professional: 4/12 400
Other: 1/12

Project Description:

It has long bean a clinical impression that patients with
hyperthyroidism are resistant to usual doses of digitalis. However,
such a relationship has never been studied in a quantitative
fashion. The relationship between digitalis and thyroid activity
on a specific cardiac property, the refractory period of the A-V
node, has afforded a means of studying this problem by using the
ventricular rate of patients with atrial fibrillation as an index
of the refractory period. Because of the work of Brewster which
showed that the effects of thyroid feeding in dogs could be abol-
ished by total sympathetic block, the effect of reseepine on the

relationship between digitalis and thyroid was studied.

Five euthyroid and one myxedematous patient with atrial
fibrillation have been digitalised with digosin and their basal
ventricular rate determined during a control period. After 100-250

micrograms of triiodothyronine were administered daily, the basal
ventricular rate rose to an average of 137% of the control value.

In three patients, in order to return the refractory period of the

A-V node to the control level, the daily dose of digoxin had to

be increased to an average of four tines the control dose. In

two patients, parenteral rcserpiae abolished this increased digi-

talis requirement. In one undigitalised myxedematous patient with
atrial fibrillation 0.58 mg. of acetylstrophaathidia was required

to slew the ventricular rate to 70/tain. and 1.50 mg. was required
after the patient had been rendered euthyroid with triiodothyronine.
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Serial &o„ »3I-2^4
Part A. (continued)

—""*—
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Project Title: Bigitalis-ShyEcld &a£a@oBisn and Its Modification
by Seoerpine

Proposed coarse of protect ; Three patients are beiag
studied at present by noting the effect of a siagle injection of
1.2-1.4 o@ . of triiodothyronine intravenously ia the control
period and then after giving parenteral reserpiae.

Part B . included Bo
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lo Cliaie of Surgery
2, Bethesda

PES - SOB
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part A

Project Title: Studies of Venous Volume and Distensibiiity

Principal Investigator: John Boss, Jr,, 13, Do

Other Investigators: Charles Fraiua, IZ. D,

Eugene Braunwald, $L D.

Han Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days (calendar

Total: 6/12 year 195S):

Professional: 3/12
Other: 3/12

Project Description:

Using total cardiopulmonary bypass and level sensing
electrodes to detect shifts in blood volume, the responses of
intraeorporeal blood volume and peripheral resistance to graded

alterations of systemic floe? and venous pressure are under study

in dogs. In addition, venous pressure curves have been recorded

during brief periods of venous occlusion at constant perfusion
rates. Administration of norepinephrine caused a striking decrease

in the slope of these curves, while digitalis resulted in an
increased slope. The mechanism of these alterations in the venous

distensibility curves has not yet been defined.

Proposed Course of Project: Additional dogs will be studied

to obtain sufficient data for quantitative analysis of volume changes

and slope alterations* In addition, it is planned to investigate

the neurogenic regulation of venous volume by selective stimulation

studies.

Part B Included Ho
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io Clinic of Surgery
2 Bethesda

PES - WIE
Individual Project Seport

Calendar Year 1959

Part A

Project Title: A Stable Sensitive Taehnie for Thereat Dilution
Studies

Principal Investigator: Theodore Cooper, Mo D», PboD.

Other Investigators: None

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Says (calendar
Total: 2/12 year 1959):
Professional: 1/12
Other: 1/12

Project Description:

The use of indicator dilution technics is often limited
by the necessity to withdraw blood from the subject and by the
necessity to Introduce potentially harmful substances as indicators

o

The injection of cool physiologic solutions results in en indicator
dilution effect if the circulation is monitored at same distant
point by a sensitive, rapidly acting temperature detector » A
circuit has been established uhich permits adequate recording of
external dilution curves across the lungs of an anesthetized dog
after the injection of 8 - 10 cc of 105 C saline intravenously,,

The instrument is stable

Proposed Course of Project: 1) To further increase
sensitivity so that esalter quanities of injectate may be
utilised at warmer temperatures ; 2) to test? the instrument in
dogs with surgically prepared teft»to<-right shunts; 3) to eventually
employ the technic clinically*

Part 3 Included Ho





Serial Site. MI-247
lo Clinic of Surgery
2. Bethasda

PES - HIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part A

Project Title: Cardiac Denervation by a Single Stage Operation
with Chronic Survival

Principal Investigator: Theodore Cooper, M. Do, Ph.D.

Other Investigators: Joseph W» Gilbert, M. D.

Kan Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days (calendar
Total: 9/12 year 1959):
Professional: 4/12
Other: 5/12

Project Description:

Previous studies of the physiologic effects of, and the
pharmacologic responses to, chronic cardiac denervation have been
based on preparations which involved bilateral cervical vagotomy
and bilateral thoracic sympathectomy performed in 2 or 4 stages.

This operation often resulted in effects on other systems trhich

frequently prevented long term survival. We have attacked the
problem by radical mediastinal dissection of the cardiac plexuses
and stripping of the aorta and pulmonary artery, venae cavae,

and pulmonary veins after bilateral thoracotomy. Hine animals
have been subjected to this procedure of which the last 2 have
been chronic survivors.

Proposed, course of project : I) Preparation of additional

animals; 2) verification of functional denervation by vagal and

sympathetic stimulation; 3) the determination of the responses of
these animals to transfusion and aortic constriction; 4} test of
the pharmacologic responses to sympathomimetic amines and card£o«

aetive drugs (digitalis, quinidine); 5) the neuroanatomies!

verification of the denervation.

Part B Included No





Serial Ho. MI-24S
lo Clinic of Surgery
2„ Betheoda

Individual Project leport
Calendar Year 1559

Part A

Project Title: Studies of Left Ventricular Changes Following
E&perimant&l Constriction of the Ascending
Aorta

Principal Investigator: Eolaad Folse8 £8. D.

Other Investigators : todrew Go tforrow, M» D.

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Bays (calendar
Total: 2/12 year 1959):
Professional: 1/12
Other: 1/12

Project Description:

The ascending aorta of dogs sjas constricted either by
resection of a *?edge of the wall or by a constricting hand of
nylon*. The lumen was narrowed until a pressure gradient eKisted
across the coarctation. The animals tsars then kept as chronic
survivors for study of she degree of myocardial hypertrophy and
hemodynamic ehangae secondary to the increased left ventricular
pressure,. The purpose of the study is an attest to reproduce

the functional outflow heart obstruction which occurs in the

clinical syndrome of functional aortic 3tenosis and functional

obstruction of the pulmonary eonus secondary to increased right

ventricular strain.

Prppoa
i

ed
ii

course
iiii

of_p
i

ro
i) i

ect: Cardiac eaEheterisation is

being performed intermittently to follow the hemodynamic

alterations in the left ventricle and aorta and the animals will

be sacrificed in nine months for pathological evaluation of the

degree of myocardial hypertrophy.

Part 3 Included Ho





Serial Hoo ^jats^S.
lo CIlaic of Surgery
2o Bethesda

PHS - Mil
Individual Project Report:

Calendar Year 1959

Part A

Project Title: The Closure of Atrial Septal Defects Utilising
General Hypothermia: Effectiveness of the teehnic
as determined by right heart e-atheterisation

Principal Investigator: Joseph W. Gilbert, M. D«

Other Investigators: S» Robinson Baker, M. D.

H. Ferryman Collins, 14. Do

Andrew G. Morrow, M. D.

25an Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days (calendar

Total: 1/12 year 1959):
Professional: 1/12 1,116
Other: Q/12-

Project Bescripfcion:

Thirty-sis patients with atrial septal defects were
subjected to corrective surgery under general hypothermia with
inflow occlusion. TMrtyone of these were studied from 3 weeks

to 14 months by means of right heart cathetsrisation employing

inert gas technics for the detection of residual or recurrent
ieft"to» right shunts . In 10 instances the atria septa were
found to be patent, 6 of which were Steiaodyasaically significant*

All of these lesions were either sinus vesosus defects with
anomalous pulmonary venous connections or very large communications
of the secundum type. The period of inflow occlusion in which
repair of the defects was undertaken averaged 5% minutes, an

interval too bsriaf to permit deliberate, meticulous repair,

insertion of patch prostheses, or redirection of anomalous

pulmonary veins. The manifest conclusion is that general hypo*

therraia does not safely allow a sufficient interval for the open

correction of atrial septal defect. This, with the present refine-

ment of complete bypass technics, supports use of the pump

oxygenator for Shis purpose.

The project has been completed*

Part B Included 2So
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1„ Clinic of Surgery
3* Beihcsda

PHS - HIH
individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part A

Project Title: An Evaluation of the Effect of Quinidine and
Hypothermia ok Myocardial Function in the

Digitalised and IJtadigital&zed Bog

Principal Investigator: So Sent Carney, £1. D.

Other Investigators: Theodora C©opar a M» 0» 3 Plj.D.

John Eoss e Jr„ 5 M. B»

Eugene 8raam-7ald B M» Do

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days {calendar
Total: 2/12 year 1959):

Professions!: 1/12 ©

Other: 1/12

st Description:

She routine use of quinidine to prevent the development of

ventricular arrytb.raias during moderate snd profound hypothermia
has been advocated by several investigators. She present study

was undertaken to evaluate the affect of quinidine on myocardial.

function "alien this drug is utilized in conjunction *#ith hypo--'

thenaia.

^eatrisalar function studies are performed according to

the laathod of Samoff , by measuring stroke voliase with a sotaraeter

placed in the thoracic aorta, left ventricular end diastolic.

pressure, a»d arterial pressure* The curve is determined fey

altering end diastolic pressure by whole blood transfusion. Curves

are determined under basal conditions, after the administration of

quinidine 4 after hypothenaia is carried out, and again after re-

warming

,

A different method of determining similar data has bean Co

record myocardial contractile force with a S?al ton«Brodie strain

gauge arch sutured directly to the left ventricle* Responses under

the various conditions outlined above are again determined- Altar,;:

aals are digitalised.

Proposed course of groject: Thirteen dogs have bean s

and an estimated 12 core will be required for eoEspletloa of the

projecto In addition, the protective action of taciar see
'

against the depressive action of quinidine will fee evaluated,, It

is also proposed to evaluate the effects of profound hypothermia

(l(&12° G) when a heat-exchanger beeo&es available »

.- B Included Ho
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lo Clinic of Surgery
3o Eethasda

PES - HXH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Pare A

Project Title; %a Production of Fungal Endocarditis in the Dog

Principal Investigators Andrew 6. Morrow, M„ D

Other Investigators: L„ Seri2anB Pho&»
Theodore Gooper8 B4>D. 3 Ph.D.

Cooperating Units: Sanitary Engineering Branca

Man Years (calendar year 1959) i Patient Days (calendar
Total: 2/12 year 1953);
Professionals 1/12
Other : 1/12

She resistance to treatment ©f fungal endocarditis in cardiac
:s is well known « The successful production of bacterial endocarditi

in dogs with aortic insufficiency has been reported from this laboratory,
The animal with aortic valvular lesions might then be also susceptible
to an endocarditis caused by a fungal organi§m A recent patient with
endocarditis eaused by Candida Guilliermcadii has provided a source of

organises for injections into 12 animals Kith experimental aortic
regurgitation.. Four control animals have also been injected with the

same organism,, Doses have been 5 cc« of isnoculua which contain from 10s

to 10^ organisms pes cc Five animals were given a two day course of

penicillin and streptosgrcino Four anissais were given a seven day course

of tetracycline after iaaaoeulationSo To date no animals have become
clinically ill. Blood cultures on these animals have been negative.

Proposed course of project s 1) To follow these anisals with
blood cultures and clinicallyj 2) sacrifice and postmortem study of

heart and other viscera; 3) if dogs become iil 5 attempt to treat them

successfully; ande 4) to introduce organisms at time of operation for

production of aortic regurgitation in an attempt to produce fungal

endocarditis*

IParfeB included So
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1. Clinic of Surgery
2. Bethesda

BBS - HIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Project Title: Transseptal Left &sart Catheterisaticn in Hon

Principal investigator: John Boss, Jr., M. D.

Others Investigators: Sugene Braunwald, II. D.
Andrew 6. Harrow, M. D.

Man Years (calendar jeer 1959): Patient Days (calendar
Total: 13/12 year 1959):
Professional: A /I

2

600
Other: 14/12

Sroject Qescription:

The practicability of traaoeeptai left atrial puncture
was established in experimental aaizseis. It has new been applied
in 90 patients without complication. Initially, a #19 gauge
needle wae employed; more recently, a #17 gauge saadle has per-
mitted the passage of a small plastic catheter into the left
ventricle and aorta. Success in eatheterising the left ventricle
has been achieved in approximately 75% of the patients. A smaller
seedle has also been constructed for use in children, and recently
a two year old patient has been studied.

The transseptal technique has been found to have the ad-
vantages of simplicity, safety, decreased patient discomfort, and
permits the use of a single venous approach for right and left
heart catheterisatioss.

Proposed course of project ; It is planned to extend the
transseptal technique to include selective angiocardiography with
left atrial injection. In addition, further use of the small
needle in infants and children is contemplated. The technique is
now employed routinely in the ccrdisc catheterization laboratory,
and further use of the cethod is planned for physiologic studies
of left heart hemodynamics where a steady basal state is important.

Part 3. included Yes
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Individual Project Repert

Calendar Year 1959

Part B .

Article ia Periodical:

Ross, J., Jr., Brcssawald, E., and Morrow, A. G. : IFraasseptal

Le£t Atrial Pressure io Mas. Asa. J. Cardiol. 3:653, 1959.

Eoss, J., Jr., SrauEMald, E.» sad Morrow, a. G.: ETa&sseptal
Left Essrt Catfeeterisatioa. Progr. Cardiovascular Ms. - in
press.





Serial Bo« ^^Jgv^S^^
i. Clinic: of Surgery
3. Bsthesda

PES ~ KIH
'

individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1959

Part A

Project Title: Left Ventricular Function Following Elective
Cardiac Arrest

Principal Investigator: John Waldhsusen, Mo D»
'

Other investigators: Mina 8, Braunwald, M. -D.

William P. Cornell , M. B«
Eobert B„ Bloodwell, . M D.

Andrew G. Morrow, Ho Bo -

BSan Year3 (calendar year 1959): Patient Days (calendar
Total: 13/12 year 1959):
Professional: 6/12
Other: 7/12

Project Beseription:

Acute heart failure is occasionally observed following
a period of elective cardiac arrest induced in the. course of an
intracardiac operation employing cardiopulmonary bypass. This
complication was encountered in patients without severe pulmonary
hypertension or other lesions predisposing to failure and suggested
that arrest itself sight have a depressant effect on ayoeardial
eontraetilityo

Myocardial contractility., as measured by left ventricular
function curves (the relationship between ventricular stroke
work and filling pressure) was determined in 44 norms! dogs
before periods of cardiac arrest induced fey either potassium
citrate, acetylcholine or aortic occlusion alone. Cardio-
pulmonary bypass was maintained with a rotating disc pump-
oxygenator at flows of 100 cCo/Sg»/ssin u The periods of arrest
varied between 10 and 30 minutes and the right heart was drained
during the period of arrest and recovery., Twenty minutes following
the restoration of coronary flow left ventricular function curves
were again examined. Arrest with either potassium citrate or
acetylcholine for 20 or 30 minutes resulted in severe depression
of myocardial function in 12 of 14 animals. Uninterrupted aortic
occlusion of 20 minutes caused on!}' minimal or moderate depression
of contractility in 3 of 5 dogs« Intermittent anoxia, maintained
for 30 minutes &i& not produce severe depression in any of 5 dogs„

The studies indicate that intermittent aortic occlusion
provides the advantages of a dry and quiet heart without causing
subsequent impairment of myocardial function*

Part £ Included Yes





Serial H©» Jsgl^ESl™.-.

PES - NIK
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part B

Article is Periodical:

Waldhausen, J 3 A, , Braunwald, Mo So, Blccdwali, &* Do 6 Cornell,

Wo P., and ilorrow, A'„- G«: Left Ventricular Function Following'

Elective Cardiac Arras to Jo Thorae. §«rg« In Press"*
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FHS - ME
Individual Project £eport

Calendar Yssir 1959

Ic Clinic of Surgery

2. Bethesda

Part A.

Project Title: The Use of Hypothyroidism as an Adjunct to Hypo-
thermia in Increasing Survival Following Temporary
Circulatory Arrest

Principal Investigator: Robert D. Bloodwell, M. B.

Other Investigators: Eugene Sr&unwald, M„ IK

Theodore Cooper, SL B., Ph.Dc
Andrew 6. Morrow, M. S»

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Says (calendar
Total: 2/12 year 1959}?
Professlcnal : 1/12
Other: 1/12

Project Description:

General body hypothermia has permitted longer psriods of
circulatory arrest than is possible in the normothermic individual
permitting enough time for certain intracardiac procedures* Far-
ther reduction of metabolic demands so permit longer periods of
circulatory arrest i3 desirable.

This study is planned to evaluate the addition of induced
hypothyroidism to hypothermia in prolonging the permissible occlu-
sion time by preventing ischemic central nervous system damage
and perhaps rendering the heart better able to tolerate the period
of inflow occlusion.

Two dogs have bean rendered myxedematous by I . These
myxedematous animals are subjected to periods of inflow occlusion
(utilising coronary perfusion) end evaluated as to acute and
chronic tolerance of the circulatory arrest. Only one ©f 12 con-

trol animals has survived a 20 minute period of occlusion without
cerebral damsge and death; all have had extremely difficult cardiac
resuscitation. Both of the two myxedematous dogs so far studied
have been chronic survivors and a&va shown excellent cardiac func-

tion issnediateiy after circulatory arrest*





- 2

Serial Ho. NHI-254

A. (continued)

Project Title: She Use of Hypothyroidism as an Adjunct to Hypo-
thermia in Increasing Survival Following Temporary
Circulatory Arrest

Project Description;

proposed course of project; Further studies of the hypo-
thyroid dogs as soon as adequate tiae has elapsed after I3-3 in-

jections are planned,. Evaluation of the myocardial contractile

force during these proeedisres is plaaned since the hypothyroid
dogs seem to saintain cardiac inaction better and have more easily
resuscitated hearts following the occlusion than the controls,,

Part Be included Ho
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lo Clinic of Surgery"
2« Section of Cardiology
3 . Bethssda

phs - sum
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part A.

Project Title: Natural History of Eisenraenger ' s Syndroms

Principal investigator: Charles J. '3xsixa t U. 8.

Other Investigators; Eugene Braunwsid, M, D.
Andres? G« Marrow, M» S»

Man Years (calendar year 1959); Patient Says (calendar
Total ? 4/12 year 1959):
Professional: 2/12 100
Other; 2/12

Project Description:

.'>," JThere have been raany reports describing Sisensienger ' s sy
drcssa but very few well documented ease reports concerning the
natural history. It is hoped that a large number o£ patients can
be studied well and followed closely over a long period of fciiae

with heart catheterizations and arterial ojiygen saturations „ By
these studies and accurate historical appraisals it will be pos-
sible to better define the course of this disorder.

Since cardiac surgery is advancing at such a rapid pace,
it is important to know the course and life expectancy of these
patients.

We have included in our analysis all patients witU can-,.

tal heart disease x^hose pulmonary artery pressures were at least
75% of thw arterial pressures. So far the data on 20 patients
k£ve been analysed? Jtost of the patients had the onset of syzsptcss

in infancy or shortly thereafter. Their ages at the tisse of
analysis or last visit ranged from I year to 49 years. There hsve
been three deaths, one issaediately after surgery. It is possible
that these patients may live for many years with moderate symptoms
and yet have severely elevated right sided pressures.

Proposed
i

course_of
n
projeet : These studies will require

many outpatient visits with the nssasuring of O2 saturations and
at times admittance for catheterization*

Part Bo included lo
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1= Clinic ci Surgery
2. Section of Cardiology
3. Bethesda

HIS - siSK

individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1959

53ft A.

Project Title: Serura Glutsaie Oxaloacetic Transaminase Levels
After Cardiac Surgery

Principal Savestigator: Charles J. Frafea, M. D.

Other Investigators: Eons

Man fears (calendar year 1959): Patient Says (calendar
Total: 1/12 year 195

Professional: 1 /12 25
Other:

Project Description:

There have been few reports on the effects of cardiac
surgery em sama glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase levels . She
field of open*heart surgery with the pusp by-pass has not been
explored in this regard. Since the transaminase level is an im-

portant adjunct in many patients for deters&ning whether a myo-
cardial infarct has occurred, it is important to know what levels
are obtained after surgery which tra\mstiseo heart muscle. Thus
far 37 patients have been studied or are in the process of having
their data completed, There have been 12 atrial septal defects,

6 mitral stenoses, 4 aortic stenoses, 4 ventricular septal defects,

1 tetralogy of Pallet, 1 ventricular aneuryeia, and 1 pulmonary
stenosis.

She control levels have ranged from 13 to 36 units percent
and the elevated levels have ranged froa 42 to 303 units percer.:;..

All patients have had 30sia elevation after operation. The trend
indicates that the higher elevations are occurring with the greater

trauma to heart muscle, She greatest elevations have been sees
during the first 24 hours after surgery.





Ssi'ial go, ffl
1-^56

Mej.. (ccntiaued)

Broject Title: Senaa Glutamic Oxaloacetic Trsasasinase Levels
After Cardiac Stsrge?y

Project Description:

Ju general, senxa glutamic oxaloacetic trensejaiaase levels

of the -puss® blood ?rior to surgery have beea eitbes1 aoxraal or only
slightly elevated.

ggotwsed course of pgo^eet: It is plaxmed to coatiaus
this study tsatil a larger aissaber of cardiac surgical patients
caa be obtained

„

Pert B. included Ho
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1. Clinic of Surgery
2. Section of Cardiology
3. Bethasda

Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1959

Part A.

Project Title: The Use of Injections of Radioactive Krypton for
the Characterisation of Circulatory Shunts

Principal Investigator: Eugene Braunwald, M. 0.

Other Investigators: Robert T. L. Long, M. 9.

Andrew 6. Itorrow, ft. B.

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days (calendar
Total: 10 /12 yeaff 1959

}

:

Professional: 5/12 200
Other: 5 /12

Project Description:

Following the injection of Ec"" in solution into the right
side ©f the heart approximately 95% is cleared through one pas-
sage through the pulmonary circulation. Arterial blood activity
is low when radioactive krypton®5 is injected in the absence of,
or distal to, the origin of a right-to-left shunt. However, when
injected proximal to the origin of such a shunt, a fraction of the
Kr3 * bypasses the pulmonary capillary bed and appears in arterial
blood. Thirty to 50 uc. of Kr®5 ^q^q injected into the right heart
and arterial blood was sampled during the nest 15 seconds. In nine
patients without right-to-left shunts the activity per ml. of
arterial blood was always less than 9.0 s 10"5 aad averaged 3.5
s i0*5 of the total radioactivity injected. In nine patients with
proved right-to-left shunts the radioactivity par ml. of arterial
blood always exceeded S.2 s 10"5 and averaged 30.1 s iO**5 of the
total activity injected. By appropriate rearrangement of the
Stewart-Hamilton formula the data permits calculation of the mag-
nitude of the right-to-left shunt.

Following injection into the left heart, prosi&al to the
origin of the left^to-right shunt, gr®5 iissgdintely appears ia the
aspired gas and may be readily detected h^ means ©f a thin window
Gsiger-Mueller tube. In twenty-two such patients, SrS5 appeared in
the aspired gas in an average of 4.0 seconds. However, after in-
jection distal to the origin of a left-to-right shunt in 15 patients





Serial *>.... .

«-*57
P§£fc-4° (continued)

Project Title: The Use of Injections of Radioactive Krypton for
the Characterisation of Circulatory Shunts

Project Description:

the appearance of Kr**
5 in the expired gas wa3 delayed to a mean

of 15 seconds , The technique described was found to be convenient,
simple to apply during the course of cardiac eatheterisatisa, and
extremely sensitive ia the detection and localisation of even
small cardiac shunts. It is of interest that the technique describe?
has been found to be more sensitive than the use of indicator dilu-
tion curves

.

Proposed course of project : This aspect of the program has
been completely investigated* It is planned to increase the sen-
sitivity for the detection of right-to-left cardiac shunts by
drawing a continuous concentration curve of Kr^S ±& %%& arterial
blood by means of a small continuous gae-flow tube 2n addition*
it~may be possible to determine the appearance time of inhaled
Kr in right heart blood by continuous sampling thrcuga a small
continuous gas-flow tube..

It is possible to measure left ventricular output by simply
utilising injections of Kr^S, Experiments are now in progress to
ascertain the validity of the method which consists of a single
injection of a solution of known amounts of Kr^5 i^g© the left side
of the heart and sampling continuously for 30 seconds in the peri-
pheral artery. Beterminiug the radioactivity of a single sample
of arterial blood is all that is required for determination of
cardiac output.

Part B» included Yes
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Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

PartjjiL

Article in Periodical

:

Long, E. T. 2*. j Braunwald, S„, aad Morrow* A» Go : The Intracardiac
Injection of Eadiosctive Krypton: The Clinical Applications of
8ew Methods for the Characterisation of Circulatory Shunts o

Circulation - in press.

Br&uawald, S., Morrow, A* G. s Sanders, R. J., and Long, S. T. S.«s

The Characterisation of Circulatory Shunts by Foreign Gas Techniques*

Symposium on Coagenitai Heart Sisease, AAAS - in press

„
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Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Pare A.

Project Title: The Applicability of Starling's Law of the Eeart
to the Circulation of Intact Han

Principal Investigator: Eugene Braunwald, M. D.

Other Investigators: John Ross, Jr., M. D.

Charles J. Frahm, H. D.

Technical: Frederick Bullock
Robert Smith
Karen Krusnroy

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days (calendar
Total: 7/12 year 1959):
Professional: 5/12 150
Other: 2/12

Project Description:

There has been considerable controversy regarding the ap-
plicability of Starling's law of the heart to the circulation of
intact man. In four subjects to date, thi3 has been studied by
the following techniques: 1) left ventricular filling pressure
is measured by means of trtasaeptal left heart catheterization and
esophageal balloon pressure. The difference between the two gives
an index of effective filling pressure; 2) hypervolemia is induced
by rapidly infusing 1500 cc. of blood into the subject. This blood
had previously been removed, and stored in the blood bank; 3) cardiac
output is measured by the indicator dilution method. This experi-
mental approach permits a study of the relationship between left
ventricular filling pressure and stroke work. To date, a consist-
ent relationship between these two parameters has been noted, that
is, as the stroke work of the left ventricle is increased by the
infusion, ventricular filling pressure rose, thus supporting the
concept that Starling's law applies in circulation of intact un-
anesthetised man.

Proposed courseof^project: To continue gathering more
data. It is hoped that a total of ten subjects will be studied.

Part B. included No
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Calendar Year 1959

Serial Ko. JgHj>_2S9^
1. Clinic of Surger;
3o Setaesda

Parg A

Froje-ct titles Clinical application and Farther Refinement of
EaySross Artificial Heart end Lang kschine

Principal Investigators Andrew G„ Mtossow, U, ©<>

Gt&sr aavasttgatorsf Joseph W„ Gilberts, Jr» H. D.

Nina S- Brana*?ald M» ' ft,

John tfaldfcas?ssa
ft

Mo 0,

John SosSj Jroa K» 0,
'

^sc&sicals PeSer Salmans Jr„
Fred Bullock

Cooperating Units; Sastrraaeat Shop

Han leasrs.s (calendar year 1959}? Fatienft Says (calendar
Steals 88 /I

2

year 1959)3
Srofessissaal: 48 /1 1 2876
Others 40 A

2

Projecg Descriptions

^je report for the calendar year 195S derailed £&e integra
of a rotating disc CSay^C-sss) osygenator wifca gua^> and control
designed and bnilt in cooperation with the KXH Xasesreaeafe Section,
She evolution of this mcbine and its cl&aic&l application have bean
characterised by several significant; refiaesneaSss

She constant detenainatioa ©f the osjges . tension of the
arterialisad blood by sseaas of the Clark electrode^ and of She
perfusion rate by aseans ©f an electromagnetic flomasfeera nave provides
valuable safeguards during cardiopulmonary bypass for open heart
operations. Saforseation gained fehus^ and Shaft available free, the
continuous record of the electroencephalogram aad'cen&ral venous and
arterial pressures^ perasits instantaneous description of vital ;

asters during total body perfusion end provides- docspeatstida of the
conduct of the procedure.

Xn order that acute shifts in the extracorporeal blood volusie

(incident to loss through hemorrhage or "gain" srosa the central
circulation subsequent lotosa^) be avoided; a sensitive control
saechanisa has been developed, This is cosa^risad of a critical





- 2 -

Serial Mo„ HII1.-259

lilSLA (Continued)

Ti£les Clinical Application and Farther Refinement of Kay*Cross
Artificial Heart and Lang SMehine

level"sensing device^ an automatic pusp and a reservoir » Blood is
thereby either added to the osygen&tor to compensate loss or aita*
dra<an for ze^sorary reservoir storage daring cardiptoa§r„ An
inefficient escess of blood in the cylinder is thus prevented,, as
is the hazard of gas embolism frcsa an inadequately filled oxygenator,,

fo' afford the extracorporeal system stasisaia protection fros
air*»bern« contamination* special filter covers have been designed
and installed on reservoirs, gas ialeEs3 and vents. Special feeclmiqi

have been devised in the sterilisation,; sterile assembly,, and opera'--

tioa of the heart-lung machine to reduce., insofar as possibles the
likelihood of perfusion bacteres&a,, Standard cheek list type
discipline has been instituted in every phase of heart-lung machine
preparation and operation, «ith prescribed bacterioiogic control

Protracted exposure of the aortic valve is necessary in the
treafesanfc of aortic stenosis and regurgitation and prolonged
occlusion of the ascending aorta is required in the correction of
certain aortie-pulKonary artery? fenestrations and high arch aaojaaiies,

Provision aasst be stade for coronary artery perfusion daring each
procedures,, l!b aseeg this need a special cannula has been devised
whereby the left coronary artery nay ba perfused with arSerialised
bleed from the hearg-lnng sachine,, 2«a efficacy of this technique
has been demonstrated by periods of coronaxry perfusion as long as
§2 zsiantes wails calcified stenotic calves were opened and, on
one occasion,, a prosthetic ivalon cusp inserted,,

with
'£h® heart mid lung sachine3 /ghe refinements described^ has

been eaployed ia. 12S patientSo She repititieus perforssaace of such
open heart surgery has pei«aitted a high degree of specialisation on
ths sssny critical individual functions^ and their integration into
a coordinated teas plan.

fpQ]ffiBG&
i

cp®Ts&
:

of
r
pyq,iec.$.s Se unitised incorporation of

various ssdificatioas indicated above into a single cessp&se heart
and lung asachiae chassis is presently being carried out in coopers
with the Instrument Section of the MM and She Pesico Company of
Cleveland, Ohio„ Further improvements in the apparatus^ directed
toward simplification, ease of assembly., and aafegy cf operation will
doubtless evolve upon its continued and ^idealag clinical application,,

Fart B included Yes
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Serial H@
io Clinic of Surgery
3 o Bethesda

PES - HIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part A

Project Title: Hemodynamic Evaluation of Transveutricular Mitral
Commissurotomy

Principal Investigator: Nina S. Brauawald, H» !>.

Other Investigators: Andrew Go JSsrrow, H. D.

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Bay3 (calendar
Total: 12/12 year 1959):
Professional: 7/12 550
Other: 5/12

Project Description:

It has become evident in many centers that a significant
number of patientc with mitral stenosis are not benefited by mitral
commissurotomy as mo3t commonly performed through the left auricular
appendage

o

The technique of transventricular mitral valvulotomy which is

currently bein utilised at the Rational Heart Institute has been
evaluated by a comparison of the hemodynamic data in a series of
25 patients undergoing tranaventricular commissurotomy compared
with a series of 50 control patients. The 0.1 second, end diastolic
and mean left ventricular pressure gradients were measured by
simultaneous punctures of the respective chambers and were used as

indices of the degres of anatomical correction.

Twenty-three of 25 (92%) of patients undergoing trausveatrieular
commissurotomy had a satisfactory relief of their stenosis without
the development of mitral regurgitation!, In the control series, similas

in all pertinent respects to the experimental series, only 34 of 50

(63%) patients benefited from operation. There was no significant

increase in the operative morbidity or mortality using the traas»

ventricular route. It is thus felt that transventricular mitral

commissurotomy safely provides relief of mitral stenosis in the

largest number of patients undergoing corrective surgery.

Part B Included Ho





Serial Mo. _1^*"?^
I. Clinic of Surgery
3 , Bethesda

Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1959

Part A.

Project Title: Studies oa in vitro Preservation of the Heart
for Transplantation

Principal Investigator: Theodore Cooper, M. D. , Ph.D.

Other Investigators: Joseph W. Gilbert, M. D»

Roland Folse, M. Do

William P. Cornell, M 9.

Maa fears (calendar year 1959): Patient Days (calendar
Total: 5/12 year 1959):
Professional: 2/12
Other: 3/12

Project Description:

The successful auto- or hoaotransplantatioa of the heart
will require that e heart be preserved in vitro for varying periods
of tins (minutes to hours) before re-establishment of its coronary
circulation. To this end we have begun to study the tolerance
of the heart perfused ia vitro with osygeaated blood and oxygenated
physiologic solutions (saline, Tyrodes, Singers) at temperatures
of 37°C. To date, ia 6 preparations, maintenance of a regular,
"effective contraction" have bean achieved for 30-60 raiautes (the
longer periods having been accomplished with blood). However,
intravascular clotting appears to continually reduce perfusion
rate. Perfusion with non-colloidal solutions results in edema
(if pressures esceed 40 - 50 cm. Tlffi and a ies6 effective
contraction.

Proposed

^

course of project: 1) To attempt return cardiac
viability by alteriag temperature of system; 2) altering constituents
of perfusate; 3) hy the addition of agents such as hypertonic glucose,

insulin, ATP, digitalis, etc.; 4} to eventually use such a preserved
heart in an auto- then homotransplaatatioa.

Part B Included Ho





Serial Ho. NEZ-262

lo Clinic of Surgery
3. Bethesda

PHS - BIB
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part A

Project; Titles She Use of Radioactive Krypton and Cardio«Sreea Bilution
Curves in the Detection of Experimental Portal Systemic
Venous Shunts

Principal Investigators Robert T. L„ Long, M. 0.

Other Investigators': Carlos R. Lombardo» H> So

Eugene Braunwaldj M. 0.

Andrew 6o Morrow, t-io D.

Man years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days (calendar
Total: 6/12 year 1959):
Professionals 3/12
Others 3/12

Project Description:

T&e recognition of functional ccsaEBaicaticas between the portal
and systemic venous system in patients with hepatic disease or with
abnormalities of the portal circulation may be impossible without the
application of percutaneous or operative portal venography, major and
sometimes hazardous roentgenographic procedures* Following the
injection of kryptoa®^ and of cardio~greaa into the portal circulation
of patients with and without esophageal varices and dogs with and without
a specific degree of portal vena cava! shunt, multiple dilution curves
are recorded from the expired gas« "She right atrium and the famoral
artery, la the presence of a patent portal systemic venous shunt the
curves obtained resembled those following systemic venous injection;

the appearance and peah circulation times were shorter than in the absence
of such a shunt. Injections of St®-* were found to be more sensitive ':

results obtained utilising cardio-'green. Xa nine dogs following the

injection of Kr^ into the splenic pulp, the appearance time in expired

air ranged from 15.7 to 90<>7 and averaged 35»7 seconds, where the shunt

opening appearance times ware only 3.2 to 9.7 and averaged 5.6 seconds

.

There was no overlap between the two groups. She method described is

found to be technically simple and safer than contrast radiography of

portal circulation. It is hoped that these techniques will be applied

to the diagnosis of esophageal varices and to the postoperative evalua-

tion of patients with portal caval anastomoses ia the future.

Proposed
;

course of,,
l

,$rojeats The project has been completed*

Part B included Yes
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Calendar Year 19

Article in Periodicals

Loag So S» Loj, Lombardo9 C. R« 3 and Bsasjavald E<>: Ihe ass ©f
radioactive krypfeoa and cardic-green dilution curves in £&©
d@£gc£ion of experirsanfeal porsai sysfeeasic venous shaiees* <tea«

Siisrgo In Press.

Losabard©3 Co Roa Longa &» To Lo. 5 BrasEssaidf, S 0£l and SforreM, A. c

She saeasarenssnS of gor&al sysSeraic circulation eisas. A es>«? saethi

for deSecSing esophageal varices end determining &&e pafceacy of

a porfeassval anassososis S^rg» Forsa. In Press,,
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Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1959

Part A

Project Title: Fulsaonary Artery Replacement in the Bog; Insertion of
Valveless Teflon Prosthesis Between the Right Ventricle
and Distal Puliaoaary Artery

Principal lavestigator: Joseph Wo Gilbert Jr » H. Do

Other Investigators: William P. Comell8 M» D
Theodore Cooper, K, 3
Robert X. Lo Losge, & D„

Kan Years (calendar year 19S9): Patient Bays (calendar
Totals 5/12 yeas 1959);

Professional: 2/12
Other; 3/12

Project Description;

The correction of certain congenital cardiovascular saalforsBaticns

(truncus arteriosus*, pulmonary artery atresias, certain transpositions)

isay depend upon establishing coiasunication between the right ventricle

and the distal pulisonary artery. Bsperissntal study of the technical

feasibility of such an undertaking is beSag carried out in the dog.

Twsnty^one dogs have been subjected to a procedure wherein valveless

teflon prostheses have been placed between the right ventricular outflow

tract and the distal end of the divided right or left pulinonary artery

Bsirteen animals are chronic survivors (5-60 days). Postoperative

angiocardiograms,, pesbnsed thus far in but two animal

s

e have proved the

patency of the grafts. Death has occurred a3 a result of hemorrhage at

ehe tissa of operation (2), acute cardiac failure (2) s delayed hemorrhage

frcsa the distal pulisonary artery suture line (1) or the right ventricular

insertion (1) and postoperative pneumothorax (3)„

Proposed course of project; Right heart catheterisation and

selective angiocardiography is planned at intervals for the survivors,

.'art B included Ko
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1. Clinic of Surgery
3. Sathesda

PHS - BOB
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

?art A

Project Titles The Surgical < Treatment of Residual or Securreafe Mitral
Stenosis: Clinical and Eeraodynataic Observation and
Operation Results.

Principal Investigator; Joseph W. Gilbert, Jr., M, B.

Other Investigator: Andrew Go J&rrow, VL B.

Kan Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days (calendar
local: 9/12
Professionals 5/12 450
Others 4/12

As an increasing eaperienae accuisulafies in the performance of taitrs

cotsaissurotcssy and with the ever widening application of hsmodynaisie
methods in the evaluation of postoperative results, an increasing masher
©f patients will be encountered in whoa reoperation must be considered.
Of approximately ISO patients who have been studied at the MSI following
mitral valve operations, a second (or third) such procedure has been
undertaken in 12,, Their preoperative findings and original operative
notes have been reviewed, vrith the clinical and hemodynamic studies
subsequently performed in the KEI. The operative findings at the tiae
of the repeat eKploraticn, the technical and hecodynasic results, and
the clinical followup findings have been suEcariaed.

l%> instance of actual re-stenosis can be substantiated. She
valves were characteristically unfavorable (8 of 12) and the patientc
judged to be poor operative risks. Cne surgical death occurred. Keasure«
sseats of left heart pressures before and after She second cosaaissuratossy

confirmed the improvement in each, although a deliberate ©o3^roaiss
between mitral stenosis and insufficiency was usually imposed by the
severity of the pathology encountered.

The value of hemodynamic studies,, particularly left heart
catheterization, is emphasised in this study, A clear physiologic
indication for repeat operation zcust be present., without which such a
procedure could not be entertained in the face of the risk and technical
deterrents.

Proposed course of
m

projects Project completed.

B included So

.
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I. Clinic of Surge
3. Bethesda

fhs - mm
Individual Project; Report

Calendar Year 1959

Project Sifeleg She Use of Precordial Scanning for the Oetection of
Left-to-Right Circulatory Shunts

Principal Investigators tJilliaa P. Cornell^ Mo Q

Other Investigators: Eugene Braunwaldj, E, Z>.

Andrew So i&rrew6 E> Do

Sfea Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days (calendar
Totals 3/12 year 1959).
Professional: 3 /12 200
Others

Project Descriptions

Because of the isarhed improvement in the surgical technique of
repairing intracardiac defects the detection of intracardiac shunts has
becose increasingly i&ore inportant,, Cardiac catheterization is at
present the most accurate voathod for detecting and localising intra-
cardiac shunts. A siiaple technique for screening large nurabers of

patients would be very useful in order to detersoine which patients requires

cardiac eatheteriaatien. Such a technique has been developed by which
the presence or absence of left-to«rright circulatory shunts can be
accurately detected by the intravenous injection of I1^! labeled Siodrast
and recording a time-dilution curve with a scintillation counter placed

over the precordial 1*3* Diodrast is used because of its rapii excretion
and8 therefore, low biological half-life* She curves obtained are

usually of the double peahed type described by othorco the first paalc

represents the isotope passing through the right ventricle and the

second peak represents the cle&oflace of isotope frca the left ventricle,

A prolongation ©f the downslopa of the curve is indicative of & left to-
right shunto - In a nonsal curve the downslope is rapid and sssootb. She

procedure is very simply and quiclsly performed and requires a iMinisiai

of cooperation by the patient. St is routinely performed on all patients

admitted to the Surgical Service of the National Heart Institutes a

total of 86 patients to date. It has been shown that thie saethod is

highly accurate in detecting left-to-right shunts and there has been

virtually no overlap in the two groups of patients.

Proposed course of project s ISie techniques will be used on all

patients admitted to the Surgical Sen/ice of the SSI as a preliminary

screening test. Eventually it is planned to use it on clinic patients as

a screening technique and on postoperative patients to avoid repeat

cardiac catheterisationo

3 included Yes
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Article in Periodical:

Cornell, Ue P., Braunwald, E„» and Marrow, A G„s External precor

scanning: A preliminary report of a simplified taat&od for Che

detection of left-to-right circulatory slmnts. Ksdical Annals of

District of ColvsabiSo Xn press.
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lo Clinic of Surgery
3. Bethesda

Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1959

Part A

Project Side; The Effect of Vasopressors on the Contour of Indicator*
Dilution Curves as an Aid to the Diagnosis of Eetaodyni
Alterations.

Principal Investigator: William W. Pfaff , &, B»

Cther Investigators: Herbert Tananbauia M. B«

Technical: Laander Bro«?n

Patient Bays (calendarKan Years (calendar year 1959):
totals 2/12
Professionals 1/12
Others 1/12

Project Baseription:

She esperisient was designed to assess the alteration of dye
dilution curves by the adaiinistra&ion of pressor agents to anitsals in
which experimental eardia
differentiating various
In addition, alteration
alter shunt and regurgii

of small defects which i

of equivocal eatheteria
septal defects, subclav
were created in a group
Arterial, left atrial, i

the administration of »
and Arfonado Sequentia
period, during and afta:

apparent left-to-right
effect of levopbeti'"teas

produced greater change
pressor action in the a'

concluded that pressor •

the differentiation of

had been produced in hope of
losalies by a characteristic response.
re pressure gradients ^sould serve to
ad thereby Biake possible diagnosis
rwise be overlooked in the presence

.itricular septal defects, atrial
iry anastoiEOSie, and mitral insufficiency
L dogs, the total numbering 27.

leart pressures were monitored during
Lna, and in a few instances,, Vaso:^I 9

:ioa curves uarc obtained in a control
ration of these drugs. Increase in the
loted in all appropriate defectSo Tm
I in xaitral insufficiency. Vasosyl
:orded dye curves, presumably by its
s concomitant inotropic effect. It rcas

t agents do not serve to provide a technique for
£ atrial, ventricular, and aortico-pulmonary

coEEunications, but are valuable for exaggeration of the characteristic
break and do&nslope prolongation of the diagnostic dye dilution curve
recorded in a patient with a left-to-right shunt. This technique was
applied in two patients ssith atrial septal defects. Enhancement of the

curve ^as noted in. one patient.

ffifPflfffiM , PPJt
7.
g^e ,

- £.-£gg..tects It is hoped this experience -will be

further applied in clinical usage in She diagnosis and differentiation

of congenital and acquired cardiac disease.

Part B included 80
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I. Clinic of Surgery
3o Bethesda

Part A

Project Title: £§rocardial Keerosis Associated tilth Selective Potassium
Asystole

Principal Investigator: Joseph Ho Gilbert, Jr , Ef. D„

Other Investigators: James Ac MsFarlaad, M. 0«

Louis Bo Ihomas, M* D*

William P. Cornell, M. D*

Cooperating Units: Pathological Anatomy Department, Clinical Center

Kan Tears (calendar year 1959): Patient Hays (calendar
Total: 5/12 year 1959):
Professional: 3/12
Other: 2/12

Project Description:

Focal areas of myocardial destruction have been demonstrated at
postmortem study in a substantial number of patients aspiring following
open heart procedures in which elective arrest was effected by injection

of 2 D 5% potassium citrate into the root of the aortae The occurrence of
similar lesions was sought in the heart ef the dog, as an explanation
for the depressed ventricular function encountered clinically and
experimentally. Twenty doge were subjected to potassluia citrate arrest

of 15-30 minutes duration during cardiopulmonary bypass. Fifteen minutes
after resuscitation of cardiac action and termination of bypass, the

aaisals eere sacrificed and fcha isarft preserved in 10X fon*r?.*p. solution*

Proposed eonr— of arojactt Mocks taken from aerial sections of all

four heart chambers are to be examined microscopicallys This study is

in progress

o

Part B included Yes
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Article la Periodicals
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cifcfa potassium citrate, Jo Ihoraco and Cardiovascular Surg. &a

Press,
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Ao Got ^cardial necrosis following elective cardiac arrest induced

with potaseinm citrate. Jo Xhorac, and Cardiovascular Surg, la

Press*
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3. Setheada
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Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

jggrt_A.

Project Sltle: The Relationship Between Ventricular Filling

Principal Investigator: Bugene Brsuawaid, H. D.

©they Investigators: Robert L. '-'rye, H. D.

Technical: Hr. Robert Lewis

Kan Tears (calendar year 195" Patient Days {calendar
Total: 8/12 year 1959 }i

Professional: 5/12
Other: 3/12

Project Description:

For ti\* post year cue influence of a variety of physiologic;
pathologic, and pharmacologic intervene lens on the relationship
between and-diastolic left ventrical and er.d-diastolic

left ventricular circ has been determined in the dogs.
Thirty-two experiments -farmed in the open chest dog
in which left vc x~cd with a
delicate rubber r Rushmer^
Bleed infusions w filling
pressure and ei; ca.

It has been found: 1) the apparent disteaslbiiity of the

left ventricle is decreased progressively with tachycardia at

rates above 150-175/asa. At any given end-diestolic circumference
the filling pressure is greater, the core rapid the heart rate,
above this critical rate; 2) at a constant heart rate hypothenais
displaces the curve in the sassa direction. It is believed that

the 3herter duration of ventricular filling is responsible for

the shift in the curve in both hypothermia and tachycardia;

3) deterioration of the preparation, that is depression of the
ventricular function curve, results in an opposite shift of the
curve, and the end-diastolic circumference is greater for any
given end-diastolic filling pressure; A) acute digitalizatioa
which will elevate the external work of the heart parforsaed with
any given end-diastolic circuafereac© will not modify the

relationship between filling pressure and circumference which was

previously altered by heart failure; 5) alterations in the Banner



tffil •guss -



iMUt- (continued)
Serial

Iroject Title: the Selaticaship Between Ventricular Pilling
Pressure and Jibe? Length

Project Description;

in which external work of the beast is perfonscd, by modifying
either aortic pressure or stroke voiuae dees aot shift the
relationship between ead-diastolic filling pressure and
circumference. In several esperiiaeats it has been observed
that the tension tinse index, which in previous exper&aeats
in collaboration with Dr. Samoff had been found to be very
closely related to myocardial oxygen consumption, is not
directly correlated with ventricular diasaaeioas. This last
finding would iapiy that myocardial oxygen ceDSuxaption is
not primarily dependent on ventricular fiber length and this
data would then not be consonant with the classic views of
Starling and Visscher.

Proposed course of.protect ; It is planned to cosplete
this project by pcrfonaing another five to ten experiments
in order to coafism the findings listed above. St is then
hoped to study these relationsbipe in the closed chest dog.

Pert 3. included Yes
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Bzauawald, Eo, Prye> R8 2U, and Ross 9 <Jo a Jr<. 3 : Effect
heart rate on end~diasfeolie ventricular ©reasure^voluBas

relationships, Clin. Res. 7:228, 1959,





Serial No. KHS-27Q

1. Clinic of Surgery
2. Section of Cardiology
3. Uastiesda

Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1959

Part A.

Project Title: The Use of Oral Wyamine in the Treatment of
Congestive Hears Failure

Principal Investigator; Robert L. Frye, M. D.

Other Investigators; Eugene Sraunwald e Mo 3.

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days (calendar
Total: 4/12 yea:

Professional: 3/12 400
Other: 1/12

Project Description:

Wyamine (Haphentermlne Sulfate) has been shown to have a
striking effect in stimulating the heart of experimental animals
in the presence of severe failure. Because of this potent
inotropic action it was thought to be of importance to evaluate
an oral preparation of the drug as a possible Beans of therapy
in patients with congestive heart failure.

Five patients have been studied. All have had rheumatic
heart disease and required digitalis, salt restriction, and
diurccics for maintenance therapy. Congestive heart failure has
bean induced by discontinuing diuretics and adding estra salt to
the diet as needed to result in significant fluid retention.
Sodiisn excretion, weight of patient, urine output, and venous
pressure have bees followed daily. After reaching a stable
period of moderate congestive heart failure, Wyamine has bees
administered in doses up to 300 sag. q.d. and maintained for
several days. Worn of the five patients have shown any signifi-
cant benefit from oral Wyamine. Intramuscular Wyamine in doses of
225 mg./day has also been ineffective.

Proposed course of project : It is planned to study
several more patients in a similar manner, and include patients
with arteriosclerotic heart disease with failure.

Part S. included No
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2. Sectiea of Cardiology
3. Bethesda

F3S - KXH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Fart

Project title: She Effect of Horphine on Central Blood volume
in Normal Subjects

Principal Investigator: Robert L. Frye, H. D.

Other Investigators: Eugene Braunwald, H. D.

Charles J. Frahm, M. D.

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Says (calendar
Total: 2/12 year 1959):
Professional: 1/12 25
Other: 1/12

Project Description:

The mechanism of action for the beneficial effect of mor-
phine in patients With pulmonary edema has never been explained.
Previous studies in man have revealed a potent vasodilatory effeet
of morphine particularly in the upright position. We postulate
that the venodilatory action of morphine results in a tourniquet-

like action with a shift of blood from the lungs to the peripheral
vascular bed.

Cardiac output and central blood volume will be determined
by indicator-dilution techniques. After obtaining control obser-
vations, 10-15 mg. morphine (depending on sise of subject) will
be given Intravenously. Fifteen minutes and 30 minutes following
the injeetien9 repeat determinations of central blood volume will
be made,,

Two subjects have been studied thus far with one exhibiting
a 43% decrease in central blood volume, and the other
39% decrease in central blood volume.

Proposed coarse of project : Study of more subjecte
similar manner is anticipated.

Part B. included Kb
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1. Clinic of
2. Section of
3. Bethesda

Individual Project Seport
Calendar Yea? 1959

Part A.

Project Title: She Circulatory Response to Hypervolemia sad St©
Hedification by Ganglionic Blockade

Principal Investigator: Robert L. Fry©, 8. D.

Other Investigators: Eugene Breun&ald, M. B.

Hsa Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Bays (calendar
Total: 9/12 year 1959):
Professional: 5/12 281
Other: 4/12

Project Description:

lias validity of Starling's Law of the Heart as applied to
the intact circulation of nan has been the subject of great esa~
troversy. She response of cardiac output to infusion of intra-
venous fluids and its relationship to filling pressure has been
the subject of numerous studies with conflicting results. She
present study was devised to attempt an explanation for the dif-
ferences in response to infusion with an intact circulation and
when neuro-circuletory reflexes ware aodifled by ganglionic
blockade.

Seven subjects have been studied by performing three phle-
botomies over a period of ten days and storing the blood until
the day of study. On tho day of the study the 1500 ml. of whole
blood was infused at a rate of 19 ml. /mitt, with measurement of
cardiac output, arterial and venous pressure, and heart rate be-
fore infusion, immediately and 15 minutes following the infusion.
After a repeat series of phlebotomies the procedure was repeated
in an exactly similar manner except for the presence of ganglionic
blockade induced by Arfonad. The Arfonad was given at a rate
ranging from 1-10.4 mg./min. sufficient to result in an average
decrease in systolic pressure of 40 ma.Eg.

The infusion resulted in a mean change of 10 ml. in central
blood volume in the control study as compared to a mean Increase
in central blood volume of 350 ml. in the presence of ganglionic
blockade. The mean change in cardiac output in the control study



•
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Serial Ho. RBI-27

2

Project Title: The Circulatory Response to hypervolemia sad Its
Modification by Ganglionic Blockade

Project Description:

was +500 ml./mln. as compared to +2.4 L./min. in the presence of
ganglionic blockade. The mean change in stroke volume following
infusion in the control study was -1.2 ml./m2 as compared to
+17.75 ml. /nr in the presence of ganglionic blockade. Keen ar-
terial pressure showed a mean increase in the control studies of
13 a$ja.Hg as compared to 30 mm.Hg in the presence of ganglionic
blockade. The mean change in minute work of the left ventricle
was +1.31 Kg.H/min./mr during control study while in the presence
of ganglionic blockade the mean change was 3.03 Kg.H/min./mr.
The mean change in stroke work of the left ventricle in the con-
trol study was 12.6 Gm.H/nr as compared with a mean Increase of
39.16 Gm.M/nr in the presence of ganglionic blockade. The dif-
ference in response to infusion between the control study and
during ganglionic blockade is statistically significant as regards
all the parameters mentioned above.

Proposed course of project : Project completed.

Part 3. included Ho
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1. Clinic of Surgery
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PHS - KXH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part A.

Project Title: The Effect of Exercise ©a Central Blood Volume
in Man

Principal Investigator: Eugene Braunwald, H. D.

Other Investigators: Eugene S. Kelly, M. 9.

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient Days (calendar
Total: 11/12 year 1959):
Professional: 6/12 75
Other: 5 A2

Project Description:

There has been some controversy about the effect of exercise
on possible redistribution of circulating blood volume. In par-
ticular some previous reports have indicated that central blood
volume falls with esercise. In this study the effect on central
blood volume of ten minutes of moderately heavy leg esercise in

the supine position was studied in ten normal subjects. Central
blood volume was calculated by the Stewart-Hamilton formula from
arterial dye«dilutioa curves following superior vena cava! or
right atrial injection. It. was observed that during exercise the

mean csygea consumption rose from 144 ml. /or body surface area to

1 9 011 ml. An? body surface area. The cardiac index rose from 3.42
L./mln./mr to 7.99 L./mln./m . Central blood volme increased by
141 to 745 ml. in eight subjects. In the entire group of tea sub-

jects the increase in central blood volume averaged 285 ml* During
20 minutes of recovery the central blood volume declined in all

ten subjects by an average of 375 ml. with a fall ranging from 127

to 732 ml.

Proposed course of project : This particular project has
been completed, but it is one phase of a long range investigation

on the determinants of the distribution of circulating blood
volume.

Part B. included Yes
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PES - HXH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part B .

Article in Periodical:

Bra*3as?aid 9 E. and Kelly, E. 1. : The Effects of Exercise en
Central Blood ^oluse in Kan. J. Clin. Invest. - in press.
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Laboratory of Technical Development
Bethesda 1U 9 Maryland

PHS - NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part A P

Project Title: Development ©f a Probabilistic Model for Growth

Principal Investigator: Murray Eden

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year 1959) Patient Days - None
Total: *

2

Pz'ofessionali 2

Project Description:

?.ggg£®gg.-J!HSJr5g Past Tear: (Project begun June, 1955)

A program has been prepared for the generation of suitable
samples of large eisa by Monte Carlo methods using TS-0 compute:.;

available at MIT Preliminary runs indicate that the program is
essentially correct

o

pijvsgtion of Current jtasearch:

The results of the Monte Carlo sample will be studied in terms
of possible pertinent parameters of morphology of such objects: e« g., s

density, eccentricity or eiliptieity, moments of second and higher
orders » In additioa? a program trf.ll be prepared to utilize TI°2
a much larger eesnputer then TS-O a atiich is housed in the Lincoln
Laboratories of MIT at Lexington. Massachusetts e

Part 8 included - No
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Laboratory of Technical Development
Bethesda lUj Maryland

PH5-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Tear !9%9

Part A

Project Title: De%"elopment of a Procedure for Machine
Recognition of Handwriting

Principal Investigator: Murray Eden

Cooperating Unite: Professor Morris Halle,
Department of Modem Languages,
MIT,
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Man Years (calendar year 1959):
Total: ok
Professional: oil

Project Description

Progress During Past Year:

The study of hsnctefriting can be justified from several points
of view<, It is a problem requiring the non^nujJierical use of
digital computers and as such can suggest programming procedures
in handling other aon~numsrical problems « It also is a typical
problem in pattern perception and reeogaition A problem of pattern
recognition that has been discussed in recent months and that can be
handled in a fairly eimple way is the problem of medical diagnosis
bj computer techniquese This is a much more difficult problem but
some of its aspects may voD. be elucidated "by working on simpler
problems that have similar methodological features „

A general schesae has been proposed for the analysis of reasonably
legible handwritings in terms of a small set of strokes and a set of
operations defined on these strokes e It has been possible to make
certain semi-quantitative predictions regarding the readability of
handwritten texts in terms of this model* It has also been possible
to predict isith a fair amount of success, the kinds of degeneracy
that Kill arise in an Sjadividual handwriting as the speed cf writing
increases

o

Direction of_ Gj^rent^Hese^ch:

Attempts will bs mads to program the TI-0 computer to "-c'rits"

handwriting in accordance with the model mentioned above o It should

be possible to write the program so that various kinds of distortion
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can be introduced to the computers "handwriting" (which will be displayed
on the face of an oscilloscope tube)o If this generative program is
reasonably successful an attempt Mill be made to write a program for
reading handwritingo It is anticipated that this task will be considerably
more difficult o However9 it is believed that it should be possible to
program a digital computer to recognise carefully written handwritingp
It has been shown that the problem of reading more degenerate handwritings
(which are the kind ordinarily used in correspondence) can not be solved
by reading letter by letter but a stored dictionary will be requiredo

Part B included <» NoD
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Laboratory of Technical Development
Bethesda lhs Maryland

FHS-NIH
Individual Project Research

Calendar Year 1959

Part A<

Project Title : Development of an Ultramicroanalytic Method
for Sodium and Potassium Determination in
Micropuncture Samples

Principal Investigator: Robert L» Bowman

Other Investigators: Christopher Eve
David Townsend (summper employee)

Cooperating Units: Dr» John R Q Jaenike (LK04)

Man Years (Calendar year 1959) Patient Days: None
Total:
Professional: 0*1
Others

.
0.1

Project Description:

Progress During Past Year:

gy, John R« Jaenike' 8 evaluation of the method shoved that
sodium levels could be measured in the range of 10*12 moles to
only about * 20$ » This evaluation pointed to the need for control
of the volatilisation of the sample and more control of the RF
glow intensity,, foous and optical efficiency „ After a period of
inactivity, doe to lack of personnel, the system has been
reassembled with several improvements

The single straight wire has been replaced by a o00Un platinum
"U" that can be heated electrically to volatilize the sample
Standard taper fittings orient the sample holder at the optical
focal point

o

As preliminary work also showed that organic and other inorganic

residues present in blood and urine produced some changes in the
emission^ and since we wished to evaluate the possibilities of
analyzing for other cations and anions, a series of spectra were
taken of the emission from several salts and organic compounds

o
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Spectrographs plates showed the presence of the expected
alkali metal lines but the chloride bands have not yet been identified
due to the complexity of the spectra in the region of the chloride
lines o The complex spectrum is produced by traces of N» in the
helium, so several methods of purification of the helium were tried
to eliminate the nitrogen spectrum,, Purification with hot calcium
and activated charcoal failed to reduce the nitrogen level enough
to eliminate the nitrogen spectrunto

During the survey of the spectra the same equipment was used
to examine the emission spectra of volatile organic compounds when
excited by the helium glow It was found that volatile organic
materials generally produced broad blue bands of no structure*
Some notable exceptions were CCLi, and other highly halogenated
compounds where the spectra consisted of many orders of complex
bands throughout the ultraviolet blue and green regions of the
spectre*

These spectra are only partially analysed at the present time
«xcept for a few special cases the spectrum above 550 was free of
emission that would interfere with the determination of the alkali
metals o More thorough analysis of the plates will be made to
determine utility of the method as a means of characterizing organic
materials as they appear in the effluent of the gas chromatographic
column*, The high efficiency of helium in ionizing trace gases venders
the spectra non-specific and puts extreme requirements on purity of
the gas vapor pressure of the stationary phase and freedom from air
leaks

o

The analysis eq-lpxient has now been provided with easily replaced
capillary pipettes, reflated metered RF source, standard tapes'
electrode holders, facilities for volatilising the sample by heating
the sample filament, electrometer amplifier, regulated supply for
phototube, X«T recorder for integrated or peak measurements and other
conveniences to make definitive testing easier*

Line intensity changes caused by variation in pressure^ other
trace materials^ and temperature of the filament appear to be
correctable by changes in the RF supply voltage to correct the
RF si plj irrent to present levalo

.The sensitivity of the method as it now stands is such that
10" mole samples overloac stem,,



.
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Direction of Current Research;

The rare gas discharge activation of alkali metal emission
will be studied further to establish its ultimate sensitivity and
dependability with an ultimate aim of an instrument capable of
analysing these materials in a range of quantity available by
micro-puncture techniques

o

Part B included - No
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Laboratory of Technical
Betheada lk>> Maryland

PHS=NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Tear 1959

Part A,

Project Title* Coriolis Flowmeter

Principal Inveatigatora: Robert L Bowman
Peter L» Frommer

Other Inveatigatora: Charles Van Way (summer student)

Cooperating Units* None

Man Years: (calendar year 1959) Patient Days: None
Total: Oo33
Professional: o08
Other: 625

Project Description:

Progress During Past Tear: (Project began June 1959)

There is no simple accurate, continuously operating device for
metering blood flow* even in tubing „ Standard metering devices
fail because of properties peculiar to blood and because of
peculiarities of the system in which it flows) the specially
developed electronic system are inherently complex and they have
limited accuracy

One can rotate a tube about an axis perpendicular to its
longitudinal axLso If a liquid is made to flow from the axis of
rotation outward along the tubes, the liquid will acquire a kinetic
energy in the direction of rotation at the expense of the rotating
tube* not at the expense of its own pump, and thus will have a
retarding force on the rotating tube By appropriate arrangement
of tubing* and axes of rotation and free movement, one can acquire
the additive effects of the retarding force exerted by the liquid
moving outward and the accelerating force on another tube in which
the fluid moves back to the axis of rotation For a system at
constant rate of rotation*, this force is linearly proportional
to the mass of fluid moving through it per unit times it is a true
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mass flow meter independent of such variable properties of liquids
(and of different blood specimens) as homogeniety, viscositya

specific heat, speed of sound propagation, or density and independent
of the pressure and temperature of the system.. The system was tried
initially on various glass and metal assemblies rotated or swung as
pendula with the Coriolis force measured by properly placed strain
gages j, but with equivocal results o

Flowmeters based on mass°kinetle principles (e D go, "On Coriolis
force") have been described within the past decasi® and their applies^
tion to blood flow metering is a logical development, using the
following methodi

Now another instrument has been built as outlined above The
path of rotation has a 1 foot diameter, rotation is at 120 rpms

the Coriolis force is developed along a torsion bar which is
essentially free from other forces, and the deflection is detected
by a mirror and optical lever » The scale is linear; full deflection
is 100 gnio/secc.; accuracy is consistently within * $%% there are no
pressure effects The instrument is in a crude form and all tests
were on water flow but refinement with higher accuracy and for blood
flow is espectedo

Direction of Current Research;

A more precisely constructed instrument will be built embodying
refinements in design to produce greater sensitivity^ greater accuracy*
wider range g and compatibility for blood flow measurement

o

Consideration will be given to building a differential flowmeter
by putting two flowpaths on a single yoke in such a way that their
individual Coriolis forces oppose each other*.

Part B included - Mo
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Serial No., KKI°378
Laboratory of Technical Development
Bethesda lUg Maryland

PHS - NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part Ac

Project Title; Development of Methodology for the Effective
Application of Gas Chromatography to Biochemical
and Medical Research Problems

Principal Investigator s Arthur Kamen

Other Investigators: R L„ Bomazis Po L„ Frommerp H TritchCl£F>'>5>

Lo Giuffrid&? E c Kilbourne( summer employee ) s

Jo Bradgon (LCFM), EoShafrir (LCPM)

Man Years (calendar year 1959): Patient days: Noras

Total: 2o35
Professional: 1
Other? lo3S

Project Descriptions

lo Development of Radio Frequency Glow Discharge Detector:
Ac Karmen9 Ro Lc Bowman and Lo Giuffrida

Progress During Past Year:

By the use of radio frequency voltages,, it has been found
possible to excite a stable glow discharge in helium at atmospheric
pressure o Passage of an organic vapor in low concentration in the
heliiBis through the discharge tends to quench the discharge and causes
a change in most of its electrical characteristics o The direct current
resulting from the rectifying action of this discharge reflects passage
of extremely small concentrations of organic vapor by decreasing in
direct proportion to the concentration of vapor <> Progress during 1959
in the development of this aspect of the discharge as a detector for
gas chromatography can b® summarized as follows:
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lo The detector was modified for vise with recently developed
high resolution capillary gas chromatography columns^ fulfilling the
requirement for microscopic effective volume combined with fast
response time, and high sensitivity <= Several capillary columns were
constructedi their applicability for fatty acid research evaluated
The ability to detect 1CT1** moles of fatty acid vapor with the RF
detector was demonstrated, using these columns

The possibility of further improvement in the resolving power
of these columns through the use of still smaller samples was
demonstrated^ showing the need for still greater sensitivity

o

to Sensitivity of one part in 10^ mole ratio of fatty acids in
helium was confirmed, using the electronic equipment constructed
previouslyo By means of better control of operating parameters and
elimination of variables of mechanical construction, the sensitivity
was carried to the limit of the stability of the radio power sources
used to excite the discharge Although the sensitivity thus obtained
compares quite favorably with other recently developed high sensitivity
detectors g the inherently greater efficiency and sensitivity of this
method of detection encouraged development of more elegant^ regulated
power sources^ which have demonstrated encouraging increases in
stability and therefore in sensitivity in early tests©

Ho Evaluation of Argon Ionization Detector:
A Karmen and Lo Gluffrida

T© evaluate the possibility of utilising the efficiency of the

RF discharge as an ionization source 9 and to gain better understanding
of the electrical behavioif of the rare gases,, a direct current argon
ionization detector^ as described by Lovelock* was constructed and
evaluated o This device is based on the observation that, in the
presence of ionizing radiation,, the electrical conductivity of argon

at high voltages increases with the addition of small quantities of

organic vapor

»

Experiments revealed:

(1) The sensitivity of this device was found to approach withia

an order of magnitude of that of the RF detector

o

(2) Records obtained with this detector show comparatives! apparent

great stability because changes in operating parameters such as

temperature are reflected as changes in sensitivity with this device*,

rather than changes in baseline current*, as is the case with the

RF detector

o
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(3) It is desirable to have constant sensitivity for accurate
quantitation,, The conductivity of argon^,however is a ©ompiex
exponential rather than linear function of vapor concentration

„

At low vapor concentrations the conductivity increases exponentially
with increases in vapor concentrations : At higher concentrations of
vapor the conductivity decreases with increasing vapor concentration

(U) Since sensitivity is als@ an exponential function of the
applied voltage? a high resistance placed in series with the chamber
was predicted to compensate for increasing sensitivity with increases
of vapor concentrationo

An extensive calibration procedure was evolved for the choice
of series resistance o An approximation of constant sensitivity over
a narrow range of concentration of vapor was ©btainedo The resistors
howevers is specific for the ion chamber the colamn, and the
temperature of operation

o

IIIo Development of a Modified Argon Ionization Detector:
Ao Karmen, P» L Q Fromraer and L Giuffrida

To explore the use of the D C, argon ionization detector at
maximal sensitivity without sacrifice of quantitative accuracy5 a
device was constructed to measure the conductivity of argon by
determining the voltage necessary to produee an electronically
regulatedp constants predetemined eurrento Preliminary experiments
have revealed a premising increase in useful sensitivity j, as well
as increased reliability of result a Final evaluation of this
approach is pendingo

IV o Investigation of a Detector Based on Measurement of Ions
in the Vicinity of a Discharge Excited by Radiofraquency
Voltages Ao Karmen., L<, Giuffrida

Use of the RF discharge as a source of ions s in an ionization
detector was investigated. The ionization current away from the

center of the discharge was found t© undergo larger relative change
than the parameters of the discharge itself8 suggesting greater
sensitivity^ and the possibility of controlled constant sensitivity,,
The feasibility of use of a detector based on this idea was
demonstrated through the use of argon in preliminary experiments,,

The possibility of constant sensitivity^ using this scheme P was
shown,-, in that by proper choice of RF voltage, the RF discharge
could be mads to increase* remain constants or decrease with passage
of organic vapor e Evaluation of a working detector based on this
scheme is pendingo
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V Development of Methodology for the Radioassay of Carbon=lU
Labeled Fatty Acids by Gas Chromatography*
Ao Karmen* Ho Ro Triteh, L„ Giuffrida

The object of this study was to provide methodology for the
radioassay of components analyzed by gas chromatography which
would (1) have sufficiently high sensitivity to make biological
studies feasible and (2) accomplish this without sacrificing any
of the resolving power of the gas chromatographo The methods of
radioassay were surveyed 9 and it was concluded: lo that any
method employing a radiation detector through which the colwan
effluent flowed could not possess sufficient sensitivity without
excessively large 9 resolution destroying., detector volxsnej

2 a ultimately high sensitivity could be attained by collecting
the affluent materials into aliquots for subsequent radioassay!
resolution of this method would be determined by the rasaber of
fractions taken! h« continuous raonitoriag of the total
radioactivity collected., as a method of assays would maintaia
the high resolution of the gas chromatograpb with minimal loss
in sensitivi^o

Experiments were therefore carried out to determine an
efficient method of trapping or recovering components following
analysis °

lo A short section o£ gas chromatography colunn operated
at room temperature was found effective in collecting the
effluent materials quantitatively from a higfe temperature
chromatographo

2 The liquid phase coating in this colxann was found essential
for effective trapping., k survey revealed several liquid phases
that did not interfere with the measurement of radioactivity by the

liquid scintillation counting techniqu®

% Incorporation of a solid scintillator;, anthracene erystalsj.

as supporting material for the liquid phase in the short trapping
cotann permitted direct radioassay of the sample ecllected by th©

8Hlqmidw scintillation techniqu©

ha By continuously monitoring the total collected radiation
during a gas chromatographic analysis^ integrated recos'ds of the

activity in emerging radioactive components were obtained that

paralleled the simultaneous conventional quantitative analytic

recordo
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Existing commercial liquid scintillation equipment was adapted
to this technique eg continuous measurement

An automatic fraction collector was designed, utilizing this
method of trapping^ to permit collection of low activity components
for long periods of countingo

Preliminary Report: A. Karmen and H Ro Tritch8 in press

o

Final manuscript in preparation o

VI o Separation of Lipids by Paper Chromatography:
Ao Kamen, Lo Giuffrida

With the object to provide a high resolution^, convenient, micro
preparative method for lipid analysis prior to analysis of constituent
fatty acids by gas chromatography^, development of the silicic acid
impregnated paper technique described in 1958 annual report was
continuedo Through trial of a number of different solvent systems,,
improvement in resolution was obtained., to the degree of resolution
now obtained by more cumbersome silicic acid column chromatography

o

Experimentation remains to be done to define the possibility of
further separation of the lipids within the larger classeso

Manuscript in preparationo

vTIo Applications of Gas Chromatographic Technique

lo Chylomicron Composition after Fat Investion:
Jo Bragdon (LGPM}8 Ac Kaxmea

Several different fats were fed to rata The chyle and serum
chylomicrons after feeding these fats were found to have fatty acid
compositions similar to that of the fed fat8 suggesting ingested
fat as a major source of the chylomicron fatty acids o Analysis of
human serum chylomicrons after a fat meal suggested that human
chylomicrons are derived similarly

o

A manuscript has been submitted for publication©

2 9 Study of binding of unesterified fatty acids to various serm
proteins?*

E Shafrir (LCPM) ? Ao Kaxmen

Analysis of unesterified fatty acids bound to serum proteins
separated by ultracentrifugation,, following equilibration of these
proteins with known amounts of fatty acids revealed selective affinity
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of the various proteins for different fatty acidsa to be confirmed
by and interpreted in the light of data obtained by study of the
binding equilibria done by other methods

o

3o Analysis of Respiratory Gases by Gas Chromatography:
Ao Karraen^ Eo Kilbourne (summer high school teachei)

ao Columns

Oxygen and nitrogen can be conveniently analyzed by "molecular
sieve" zeolite gas chromatography columns, whichj, however retain
carbon dioxide strongly,, Methods employing a combination of columns;
silica gel columns s which separate carbon dioxide from the other two
gasess in conjunction with molecular sieve coliaans, for the separation
of oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon dioxide have been described a The
sensitivity of this method was explored and found feasible for
application to the determination of blood gases Attempts to improve
the accuracy of the determination by utilizing a single colismn rather
than a combination of two were aimed at chemical modification of the
molecular sisrs column to release carbon dioxide at room temperature <,

Each method found successful in doing this destroyed the ability of the
column to separate oxygen from nitrogen

bo Detector

The RF discharge in helium was used to excite the spectra of
oxygen and nitrogen analyzed by a molecular sieve gas chromatography o

coluruic Attempts to quantitate the amount of these gases by measurement
of the increase in light at the specific wavelengths for each gas were
only partially successful, since the presence of these gases in the
discharge cell tended to diminish the intensity of the discharge

o

At the same time, these experiments revealed a promising increase in
sansitivity for the detection of these gases o Construction of an
electronically regulated RF power source to maintain the discharge
constant in intensity despite chaagefe in gas composition is projected*.

It is felt that measurement of the emitted light from a discharge held
constant in this way would increase the quantitative accuracy, as well
as the sensitivity of the determinationo

Part B included - Yes
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PHS - NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part B: Honors, Awards* and Publications

Karmen, A and BownsHj, R c L.s A Radio Frequency Glow
Detector for Gas Chromatography, Anno N c Yo Academy
of Sciences 72, Arto 13» P° 7lU^719, 3/20/59 P

Karmen, A and Bowman, R Lo? A Radio Frequency Discharge
Detector for Gas Chromatography, 1959 2nd Bi=Annual
International Gas Chromatography Symposium; Instrument
Society of America, June 10=12, 1959o

Scientific Exhibit: Society for Clinical Investigation}
Atlantic City j, New Jersey, May 1959°

Kaxmen, A Q « Electronic Tetection Systems for Gas
Chromatography, NIH Instrument Sympo6itsn, September 1959©

Eden, M , Karmen, Ao, Stephenson, Jot Use of Katharometers
in Gas Chromatography, Nature l83j 1322, May 1959o
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Laboratory of technical
Bethasda Hj p Maryland

PHS=NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part A<

Project Title: Gas Chromatograph Detector Based on
Measurement of Sound Velocity

Principal Investigator: Frank W c Noble

Other Investigators: Theodore Goldsmith (svmsner employee)
Alexander Mclnnis

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (Calendar Year 1959): Patient Days: None
Total: 1
Professional: o$
Other: 0<>5

Project Description:

Progress During Past Year:

The effluent from a gas chromatographic column varies in its
density when components of the sample are emerging,, Since the
velocity of sound is affected by the density of the medium through
which it travels^ a device which measures the sound velocity can
be used as a detector for gas chromatography

For ideal gases it can be shown that if a minute amount of
a foreign substance having a molecular weight much larger than
the carrier gas appears in the effluent^ the phase change will be

_ 180 f a a Mg

where: f z sound frequency
s fs sound path length
a s mole fraction of sample gas
Mg= molecular weight of sample gas

R a universal gas constant
T s absolute temperature

= ratio of specific heats for the carrier
M^a molecular weight of the carrier gas
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The three models which have been constructed all measure the
electrical phase delay between the voltage driving a sound
transmitter located at one end of a tube containing the effluent
gas and the voltage generated by a sound receiver located at the
opposite endo The first model operates at 1000 KC with a cell
volume of 3$ ec Since this volume is larger than desired^
particularly for use with capillary columns, the second model
operating at lj.000 KC with a cell volume of o08 cc was constructed..

The third model uses the same frequency and cell volume as the second
model; but uses two cells s one containing carrier gas only* the
second containing carrier plus sample gaso A measurement is mad®
of the phase difference between the two receivers o This procedure
reduces the sensitivity to pressure, temperature, and frequency
variations o The sensitivity of the device can be increased
theoretically without limit by repeated frequency multiplication
and conversion of the two received signals o A sensitivity increase
of nine times by this means is included in the third model

The sonic detector has been used with a Linda 13X molecular
sieve to chromatograph air samples in a helim carrier The
relative areas of the oxygen and nitrogen peaks agree within
about 2% of the known relative weights of these constituents in
aira The detector has also been used in obtaining simultaneous
chromatograms with the Burrell Thermal Conductivity detector a

The extrapolated sensitivity of the sound detector is roughly
700 times that of the Burrell on the basis of the simultaneous
chromatography of methyl pelargonateo

Direction of Current Research :

The detector is being tested for sensitivity to known gas
mixtures to determine its measured response as compared with the
theoretical values It is predicted that in the case of heavy
molecular weight samples the area under the peaks is proportional
to the weight of the sample component

o

Part B included = yes
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Calendar Year 1959

Part B; Honors , Awards^ and Publications

A brief paper describing the instrument will be presented
on November 11th at the 12th Annual Conference on Electrical
Techniques in Medicine and Biology in Philadelphia^ Pennsylvania

<

The instrument will be on exhibit throughout the conference

o
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Laboratory of Technical Development
Bethesda lks Maryland

PHS=NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1959

Part Ao

Project Title: Hydraulic Pressure Generator

Principal Investigator: Frank V Q Noble

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year 1959)
Total: OolO
Professional: 0,10

Project Description:

;ress During Past Year:

In <0iu$&;f to determine the dynamic performance of cardiae
manometers it is necessary to have a generator of hydraulic
pressure waves of known intensity <, frequency j, and centouro

The object of this project is to provide such a generator

A final model of the pressure generator has been built
and testedo This model will generate any pressure wavefom
having frequency components in the range from zero to 100 c p So

and having peak-to=peak amplitude of up to 50 m<, m Hgo

Direction of Current Research:

The generator is being used for testing and correcting the

dynamic response of cardiac catheters (See report "Catheter
Compensating Amplifier, F» Noble) »

Part B included - yes<>
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Part Bs Honors, Awards s and Publications

The pressure generator will be published in the November
issue of the Journal of Laboratory and Clinical Medicine under
the title, nA Device for Testing the Dynamic Performance of
Blood-pressure Manometers"

o
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Calendar Year 1959

Part Ao

Project Title: An Analog Computer for the Analysis of
Overlapping Absorption Spectra

Principal Investigators: Frank Wo Noble
Joseph E c Hayes j, J?o
Murray Eden

Cooperating Unite: None

Man Years (calendar year 1959) * Patient Days: None
Total? o20
Professional: o20

Project Descriptions

Progress Daring Past Year:

A ten channel instrument of improved design was completed

by the NIH Instrument Section<> The new machine was installed
in the Laboratory of Technical Development for use by Dra JoE Hayes a Jrr

in the analysis of optical absorption spectrao

A series of pairs of overlapping distributions was prepared
and analyzed by the new model for the purpose of determining the

conditions for the detection of a second peako These conditions

were noted and included in the publication

o

Direction of Current Research :

The engineering phase of this project is now complete

Part B included: Yes
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Calendar Year 1959

Part Ete Honors, Awards* and Publications

A description of the computer will appear in the November
issue of the Proceedings of the Institute of Radio Engineers
under the title nA Repetitive Analog Computer for Analysis
of Sums of Distribution Functions"
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Part A

Project Titles Catheter Compensating Amplifier

Principal Investigators: Frank W Noble

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units: General Medicine and Experimental
Therapeutics Branch

Man Years (Calendar year 1959) Patient Days = None
Totals 0o20
Professional: o20

Project Description:

Progress Buying Past Year:

The dynamic performance of cardiac catheters as they are
commonly used leaves much to be desired. The amplitude response
exhibits a sharp peak of several hundred percent at the first
system resonance and the phase response is far from linear „ A
compensating amplifier having proper amplitude and phase
characteristics may be connected between the pressure gauge
and the recorder so as to improve the response of the overall
systemo

A compensating amplifier has been constructed &nd tested with
Statham p=23D gauge and Coumand No 8 catheter The response of
the uncompensated catheter system shows a resonant peak of 3&$%
at U8 CoPoSo and very poor phase linearity,, When the compensating
amplifier is connected, this same system is flat within % to $$
CoPoSo and has very good phase iiaeari^To
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Direction of Current Research !

An amplifier having variable controls for resonant frequency.,,

sharpness of resonance (Q) p and low frequency gain has been built

o

This unit is being "tested on catheters of different dimensions to
determine the quality of correction which can be obtained©

Part B included » N©
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Part Ac

Project Title: Development of Nucelar Magnetic Apparatus
for Blood Flow Measurement

Principal Investigators : Vsevolod Kudravcev
Robert L Bowman

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units: Noa©

Man Years (calendar year 1959) Patient Days: None
Total: lol5
Professional: 1 15

Project Description:

Progress During Past Year:

The continuing project is to produce an efficient method
for measuring blood floWj, utilizing NoMoRo of proton nuclei in
the blood stream The basic considerations for such a flowmeter
are: absence of electrical or mechanical coupling to the blood
circulatory system which could influence the system 8 s functioning^
and relative freedom from electrical noises present under surgical
conditions

o

During the past year;, new sensitive and stable experimental
NoMoRo apparatus has been designed^ and some additional equipment
necessary to make the physical measurement of flow has been developedc

The overall performance of the apparatus is such that a strong
and relatively stable N M R signal is obtained over the range of
1 e<So per minute to 5CO cc a per minute of liquid fl@w The basi©
N0M0R0 signal detector was designed with a special flexible circuit
in mind to make measurement of the N0M0R0 flow signal possible by
several different methods: absorption^, inductionp spin nutation

a

spin generator (self excitation) 9 and others o The detection device
was made relatively complex in order to make choice of the best
method possible for flow signal detection and measuremento
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Utilizing the experimental apparatus^, many different methods
of NoMcRo signal excitation in flow have been investigatedo As a
result-, nuclear induction by pulse excitation has been found more
promising even with a relatively small magnetic field (2000=1500
gauss) of low homogeneity o Although somewhat different^, the method
is quite similar to the superregenerative method of N M oRo signal
excitation and detection

To avoid interference from modulation pickup^, and to obtain
better signal/noise ratio s various methods have been devised to

balance out spurious signals and background noises o On the basis
of experiments with different filter networks s it was found that
the best results were obtained with an LC filter inserted between
the NoMcRo probe and the oscillator grido Alao8 application of a
negative feedback has been found to benefit the signal/noise ratio ,

To maximize the N°M°R signal detectibility and measurement in small
tubes

;,
a transistorized Do Co meter amplifier has been constructed

Als@c> a phase detector method has been utilized;, and a Q multiplier
circuit Introduced in the detection device

o

In order to simplify the detection apparatus* semiconductor
techniques have been employed,, and some small transistorised devices
have been designedp and tested., The devices promise to eliminate
bulky power supplies^ save space 3 and minimize weight and cost of
the apparatus c However, they still need considerable experimental
work to obtain performance equal to that of present va©uum tube
devices

o

An improved circuit utilizing semiconductor elements is now
under Investigation Alsoe different arrangements and sizes of
magnets have been constructed and investigated in order to obtain
the smallest possible arrangement without sacrificing the
sensitivity of the signal* To investigate the modulation effect
on the signal in flowing liquid*, a special flexible modulation
exciter amplifier was designed and constructed! optimal modulation
rate was determined experimentally o

Flow probes of different size and form have been constructed
and investigatedo Experimental flow curves were obtained for slow
and fast flow rates of various liquids „ Using the apparatus

j,

considerable practical experience of the NoMoRo technical application
to flowing liquid has been obtained^ which is prasSASng; a Iv is for the
development of a practical NoHoRo £lo<ia*-/"3-?->
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Direction of Current Research :

To continue to test various combinations of conditions and

techniques until the optimal arrangement for biological applications

is determined,, In addition to the application of N oM R o techniques

to flow measurement, consideration will be given to its analytical
capabilities to measure content of a particular element in an intact

expermental animal or part thereof

«

Part B Included = Tea
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Part B8 Honors, Awards, and Publications

Boaman, Ho I. j Kudravcev^ V: "Blood Flowmeter Utilizing
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance", accepted for publication
in IRE Transactions on Medical Electronics

«
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Part
i

A o

Project Titles The Biochemical Effects of Ultrasonic Waves

Principal Investigators Alfred Weisslar

Other InvestigatQrsi None

Cooperating Unites None

Han Years (calendar year 1959) s Patient Days: None
Total: loO
Professionals lo

Other: None

Project Description:

Progress During Past Year; (Began July, 1957)

The continuing study of the effects of ultrasound on biochemical
systems has concentrated mainly on hemoglobin in dilute aqueous solution
This substance was chosen because of both its function in the circulatory
system and the completeness with which its various derivatives have been
characterized by9 for example* spectrophotometry

o

It was found that oxyhemoglobin in solution* when irradiated with
ultrasound,, undergoes a rapid change in absorption spectrum^ with the
Soret peak shifting from iil50 A to U0$0 A and also increasing in height,,
The new spectrum is characteristic of methemoglobinj, in which the ferrous
iron of oxyhemoglobin has undergone oxidation to the ferric state

°

Continued irradiation of the solution causes gradual destruction of the
methemoglobi% as shown by the progressive disappearance of the absorption
peak at U050 Ao

Although others have reported that sonochemical oxidation effects
are suppressed by the addition of a little ether or acetone to the
solution^, it was found that» in the presence of ether» oxyhemoglobin
does not remain unchanged by ultrasound; nor is it converted into
methemoglobino Instead* the absorption peak shifts to U200 A ? whi@h
is characteristic of carboxyhemoglobin The carbon monoxide is formed



•
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presumably by cavitational disruption of the ether molecule „ Upon
prolonged irradiation the carboxyhemoglobin suffers some destruction^

but it is more resistant than methemoglobiao

Inasmuch as heme is an iron»porphyrin complex, the effect of
ultrasound on a dilute solution of hamatoporphyrin hydrochloride Mas
investigated.. Spectrophotometry showed that the porphyrin suffered
a partial breakdown in a manner similar to that of hemoglobin., This
destruction was confirmed by measurement of the porhyrin's characteristic
red fluorescence on a spectrophotofluorometero

Ultracentrifuge studies showed that lengthy Irradiation of

oxyhemoglobin in more concentrated solution causes also some

splitting off of the heme from the heavy protein portion of the

molecule

o

Irradiations were performed in various chemical environments

(buffer, eulfhydryl protective agent, or replacement of dissolved

air by argon, nitrogen, or oxygen) The results obtained suggest

that sonochemically-produced nitrous and nitric acids (rather than

hydroxyl radicals or hydrogen peroxide) are the agents mainly
responsible for the formation and destruction of methemoglobin by
ultrasoundo

Direction of Current Research!

On the basis of the hemoglobin results, solutions of sulfhydryl

and other enzymes will be subjected to ultrasonic treatment under

conditions which may modify the amount of activity losso Another

subject of interest is the way in which ultrasonic irradiation causes

cell damage and killing; attempts will be made to assess the relative

importance of chemical versus mechanical mechanisms in the damage

produced by ultrasound in • protosoan, Paramecium caudatunu Also

under consideration is a study of ultrasonic absorption spectra and

velocity dispersion in biochemical materials

o

Part B included - yes
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Part B; Honors,, Award, and Publications

Weissler, A : "Formation of Hydrogen Peroxide by Ultrasonic
Waves: Free Radicals", J. A* Chan. Soc<>, 81, 1077-1081 (1959)
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Pert A.

Project Title: Machine Analysis of Absorption Spectra

Principal Investigators Joseph So Hayes s Jr

Cooperating Units
Spectra are determined in a Gary Model 11

Spectrophotometer in the laboratory of Natural Products,
National Heart Institute

Man years (calender year 1959) s Patient deys - none
Totals 1

Professionals »1

Others

Project Descriptions

Progress During gejj, X§ST.S (Began 1958)

Time spent on this project during the past year has been
devoted to further extending the series of compounds whose
spectra,, obtained in various solvent •„ are to be snplyzeds

and to further purification of some of theme

Beginnings have been made toward a cooperative project
with Dro H, Pales of LCNP% the object of which is an analysis
of the infra-red spectra of a selected series of hydrocarbons

with a view toward increased precision of band assignments

in such spectra. It is hoped that data of this kind can
increase the usefulness of analysis of Infrared spectre as a
tool in differentiating closely related chemical structures.

Direction of Current Hesearch

s

The spectra of these compounds 3 in nonaqueous „ acid

aqueous „ and alkaline aqueous solution in the case of the

compounds whose U¥=visible spectra are to be s tudied and in

trimethylpentene solution for the infrared series,, should

permit assessment of whether the correlations found are use-

ful c If BOo they will be extended to compounds of greater

intrinsic interest..

Part B Included - NO
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Part Ao

Project Titles Phosphorescence in Aqueous Media

Principal Investigators Joseph £, Hayeo„ Jr=

Cooperating Unites

Man years (calendar year 1959) i Patient Days - None

Totals o5

Professionals »5
Others

Project Descriptions

Progress During SsJi tssgs (Began 1959)

The Aminco-Selrs Speetrophosphorimeter which has

become available offers a possibility of applications of the

type of study in which the Spectrophotofluorimeter has been

so valuable to certeln compounds which do not fluoresce* It

may be generally stated that while it is highly unlikely

that in any given case phosphoresconce would be es intense

as fluorescence numerous non^fluorescent substances are

phosphorescent and thus measurable though at a sacrifice in

sensitivity from that enjoyed in the fluorimetric methodso

A1bo for characterisation purposes „ an additional parameter

is measurables the mean lifetime of the excited state*

Now the basic requirements for a suitable phosphorimet&c

solvent are that it have low absorption in the activating

region of the spectrum and that at suitably low temperatures

it set to a rigid glass.. Crystallization upon freezing

vastly complicates the system and readers measurements of

emission intensity unreproducibleo All solvents heretofore

used have been organic mixtures with liquid nitrogen as

coolant- In these mixtures most compounds of biological

interest are difficultly soluble and many quite insoluble..

We have not been successful in finding a basically

aqueous system which does not crystallize at -196°C* the

temperature of liquid nitrogen. However the use as a cool-

ant of liquid nitrous oxide which boils at =89-5°C° permits
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Progress During Past Tear (continued)

an aqueous solution to which has been added an equal volume
of propylene glycol to form » perfectly clear and suitable
please The only real disadvantage is that at this higher
temperature the lifetimes of excited states are generally
somewhat shorter- Using this technique frozen glasses con=
taining,, for example 2 mg„/ml« of hemoglobin have bean
prepared,. Thus a system has been developed which should be
of quite general applicability to examination of the
phosphorescence of biological substances.

A simple example of a phosphorescent but not fluorescent
substance is benzoic acid, A series of the three position
isomers of each of ten monosubstituted benzoic acids has
been collected and is currently being studied to learn the

effect of structure in this sense on phosphorescence* These
measurements are actively under way and on the basis of those
completed at present two conclusions may be drawn

s

1) In the dry crystalline state, activated at 366 rau„

light emission becom es less likely with increasing electro -

negetivity of the substituent.

2) In the glass at low temperature, et least for
substituents mors electropositive than hydrogen D the meta
isomers emit with much lower intensity and much shorter
lifetime than the corresponding ortho and para isomers

»

Direction o£ Current Hesearch s

Current work is directed toward completion of measurements
on the benzoic acid series as the undissociated acids and as
benzoate ions in the aqueous system described and also as
the acids in a solvent known as "EPA* a $%5°2 mixture of
ether ieopentane s and ethanol in which the great majority

of published phosphorimetric measurements have been made.

This is to be followed by a survey of materials of biological
and pharmacological importance.

Part B Included = HO
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Part A<

Project Titles Physics of Ultra-Rapid Pressing of Water8

Colloidal Solutions and Protoplasm

Principal Investigators John Lo Stephenson

Other Investigators; Artrice Valentine

Cooperating Units s National Cancer Institute,
Pathologic Anatomy Braneho

Laboratory of Kidney Electrolyte Metabolism,

Man Years (calendar year 195$) Patient Days => None
Totals lc5
Professionals Q $
Others loO

Project Descriptions

Progress During Past Years (Began 195U)

The general purpose of this project remains? (%} To investigate
the basic physics of the rapid freezing process in water, colloidal
systems and protoplasm (2) To apply this information to the analysis
of hydration phenomena 1r protoplasm,, (3) To extend the range of
application of freezing and drying as a method of fixation and preserva-
tion of biological material

o

During the past year we have begun an experimental investigation
of nucleation in colloidal systems One of the principal problems in
the solidification of any system is the rat® at which freezing "nuclei"
appear as the system is cooled below its equilibrium freezing temperature

<

(The other main problem is the subsequent growth of these nuclei o)

Extensive stud3.es on this problem have bean carried out for pure water
because of its importance to rain and snow formation.. However^ very
little work has been done on colloidal aqueous systems „ We have recently
begun work on this problem <= The first step has been to design a





suitable cold stage : ;,ns of tb© freezing
of small drops u s stag©,, .s to obse
the

; aling of small, water droplets to about =4j.0°G, in
agreement with the observations of others* This work will
be extended to various colloidal systems

o

Theoretical work has continued on a variety of heat trans:
problems which hava arisen in connection with the analysis of
cooling curves recorded from micros-thermocouples.., Th© probl
heat evolution fraa a growing ice<=erystal has also been stud
This is a very interesting problesa with general .application to
solidification of melts 9 It also is analogous to & variety of
precipitation problems with moving phase boundary Unfortunate
these problems have been solved for only plane-parallel geometr
and then only for very restricted cases o Some computer work is
beginning to be done in this ar@a W® have obtained what appear
to b© some useful approximate solutions and are considering the
feasibility of seme machine computation,,

cooperated with Dr« Bray in his study of comparat
melting temperatures of different localities of the rat kidneya

doing gome routine histology for hiss In addition seme of theory
of nuclaation and crystal growth appear to have seme bearing oa
the interpretation of th® results of melting point determination
of small crystals

o

The facilities of th® electron microscopic sat up have been
mad© available to the pathology section in their study of kidney
biopsy material*, So far this material has h(s®n fixed by conveni
ogssie acid methods

Two papers describing current and earlier work have been
prepared for publication One "Fundamental Physical Problems in
Freezing and Drying of Biological Materials® will appear in

j.g8 jsow in press o The otner
presented

-
at Nolo Acado Sciences symposium btA should ultims

appear in Annals N© T^ Acado Sciences o

Direction of j3}^J2|t rese -;d on
nx- pro bierss dsscrib-a:
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Project Title: Mathematical Investigation of Biological
Transport Problems

Principal Investigator: John L Stephenson

Other Investigators: Arnold Jones

Cooperating Units: Dr Donald Fredrickson, Laboratory of Cellular
Physiology and Metabolism

Man Years (calendar year 1959) Patient Days •> None
Total: 1,25
Professional: o5

Other: »75

Project Description:

Progress During Past Year: Began 1957

The general purpose of this research has remained to develop a general
theory of transport phenomena in linear biological systems and to apply
it to particular biological problems a The work on multicompartment systems
and the general problems of data analysis and model construction have been
extendedo Two papers: "Theory of Transport in Linear Biological Systems,
Part Io Fundamental Integral Equation" s and "Theory of Transport in
Linear Biological Systems, Part II <= Multiflux Problems" 9 have been put
in final form and have been accepted for publication in the Bullo Matho
Biophys o

Work on the analysis of tracer data on fatty acid metabolism in
collaboration with Dr Donald Fredrickson has been continued.,

Mr<> Arnold Jones has completed the programming for the IBM 650 and some
data has been run on the machine

o

Direction of Current Research:

There are two phases of the present program*, One is to apply the

general theory to particular problems in tracer analysis o Here* work
is being continued on the fatty acid problem and on capillary exchange
problems o It also may be possible to consider other particular problems o
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The other phase is extension of the general theory Here the

obvious extension is to consider the general theory as a problem

in linear analysis

o

Part B included ° yeso
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Part Bo Honors. Awards*, and Publications

Stephenson^, J» L,: "Theory of Measurement of Blood Flow by
Dye Dilution Technique", IRE TRANSACTIONS ON MEDICAL
ELECTRONICS, Volume P(ME°12, pp c 82~889 December 1958

o
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Pprt A»

Project Titles Quantitation of Mitral falve Regurgitation

Principal Investigators? Peter L» Frommer
iSugene Braunwold

Other Investigators? None

Cooperating Units? The project is a joint undertaking of

the Laboratory of Technical Development and of the

Gpr&iology Section of the Surgery 3raneh both of the

National Heart Institute., The physical facilities of

the Diagnostic X-ray Department of the Clinical Center
and the assistance of it© technical staff has been

made available.:

Man Years (calendar year 1959) Patient days? None

Total? 0*37
Professionals Q<>33

Others 0.0**

Project Descriptions

Progress Daring Past Years (Seg&a July 1939)

The overall purpose ef this investigation is the establish-^

ment of a technique for accurately quantitation valvular
regurgitation a The existing sesfchods were reviewed » prescure
curves and indicator dilution methods ~ end it was felt that the
inherent limitations of these techniques require a brand new
approach,, rather than attempts at refis©eents en the present
methods,.

We could not envision any method of direct measurement of
the regurgitant flow across the %felve Calculating regurgitant
flow as the difference between change in ventricular volume
during systole and the forward stroke volume was rejected because
the existing methods of determining intraventricular volume are
too crude and no promising method could be envisioned.

It was felt that the most promising approach would be the
optical density quantitation of a left heart angiogram.
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Radiopaque dye would be injected into the left ventricle,, rapid
serial X=raye would be taken,, snd the optical density increase
over the left atrium would, be quantiteted in terms of dye
regurgitated,

While other investigators have used left heart angiograms
for dipgnosis *nd crude evaluation of the degree of regurgitation
(0 to h plus),, there have been no attempts at closely controlling
the conditions of the teat let alone at quantitating the results*

The investigation was begun with a series of tests to
determine favorable conditions of film exposure for quantitation
of densities. This was followed by in-vitro atudies still in
progress in which the amount of radiopaque dye added to a pool
of water is quantitated by the change in density produced in
before and after* filme* A step wedge filled with known depths
and concentration of the radiopaque dye is in one corner of each
film to serve ps p means of calibrating for minor variations in
exposure and development* In a point bj point scan of the pool
of water pre-existing optical densities are expressed as
equivalent milligrams of the radiopaque dye and ere subtracted
from %he densities obtained efter the addition of dye.. Studies
to dete suggest that in^vitre accuracies of 10 to 20$ are
feasible.^

Aa a by-product of the above investigation a novel mathematical
analysis of dye dilution curves for systems with or without
regurgitation wee developed.- A very simple electrical analogue
for this wr9 built and in thi9 analogue the effects of incomplete
mixing and of gradual injection have been simulated* While the
analog system precisely reproduces the mathematicpl analysis
and the mode of incomplete mixing assumed,, these pre but quali-
tative approximations of the dye dilution process and the
incomplete mixing as they occur in the heart* Therefore the
results serve for qualitative evaluation of dye curves pad they
reveal further the pitfalls of reliance on quantitative data
from such curves-

Direction of current reeearehj

The dye dilution analysis and its electrical analogue are
almost ready for publication* Thereafter in=vitro quantitations
of dye will be resumed with further efforts to minimize effects
of non^uniform X=ray beam* intensifies development* and
secondary scatterings* Modification of the existing rapid X~ray
film changer will be considered so that it would be synchronized
with components of the electrocardiogram pattern* Because the
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procedures contemplated on the patient pre essentially standard
and proven safe,, after brief trials in the dog lab the technique
can be applied to patients undergoing left heart catheterization
and compared with the accepted dye dilution and pressure gradient
methods.. If the results continue to be satisfactory to this
point methods of automatic scanning and quantitatlng of the
film densities will be considered-.

If satisfactory results are not obtained from this technique D

consideration will be given to another method of quantiteting
regurgitation in which radiopaque particles 1 or 2 mm., in sig®
would be injected into th® ventricle find, the number ©f particles
over the atrial shadow would be compared to that in the ventricle
and in the aorta and to that injected. Studies with intravascular
radiopaque particles (Urolcon=dextr©se pellets) have been
restricted to observing streaming and hydrodynamic phenomena in
dogSo $hile it he@ been observed that such pellets dissolve
completely within a fraction of a minute and the dogs have sho*sa

n© sign ef embolization v ysz? extensive fundamental testa would
have to fee introduced before clinical use ie contemplated,-.

Part B Included = NO
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